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With the most important hearings in the
history of American broadcasting coming up
before the Federal Communications Commission
on November 14, The Billboard* decided to
go to Helena, Mont., to make the seventh in
Its series of Radio Surveys. The Governor of
Montana told the FCC last June that his State
did not have adequate network coverage.

Whether he is right or wrong, we of course do
not know. We do know that The Billboard
Survey will bring to light information of vital
importance on this question.

The outcome of this question as well as the
many other problems which will be taken up
by the FCC at the hearings beginning November
14 concerns every person in radio. So, too, do

the series of survey stories on Helena, Mont.,
which will begin in the November 12 issue of
The Billboard. Get your copy (on sale Nov_ 9)
at your favorite news stand. Better yet, sub-

scribe now. 52 informative issues for $5.

* Surveys conducted by Market Re -
march Corporation extiusively for
and published in The 93d/board.
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PAYING OFF ON GARBLEROO
FTP Investigation

NEW VORK, Oct. 20.--Tho tree
Dlearde, edmintstretce of the rule
;reject. here, denied a ruttier that
the Federal Bureau of Dr.-vestigialOn
it peertne into an istlegod electrical
esepty ihoetagn at Federal Theater
warchaueee executives In allied of -
;eta oonlirm the ettene. No indict-
eeets yet, but two men ;ire being
recratigatect

Report WAS alto coritireaced by an
FTP 01110AI-but not to the prese.

Dickey To Head
Rose Projects at
New York's Fair
NEW YORK, Oct. M. -Opening ofttore

sleet Seventh D,-,Cnklet thus week, Lincoln
memo.. who wee general manager of

Gent Lake, ExpOsitton, Cies-tee-nee Ken-
os City Jubtlesta In 1038 end other
hoe eerie oeteleattons, aimounced that
t will be general rmettager of the Billy
Bete enterpriete rot tbe New York Weeld'n
nu, Dickers Cleveland headquarters
hire been temporarily TrzoVed to t.bt. city
aced all activietes will be cendiseted out
of the new *flare for at tenet the next
two ytars.

Dickey will personalty head the ce-
ateretion operating Bearers projects at

the fair in late, seteet hie activities will
tee be confined to the New York fear
Mem which probably means that he
will *pin accept- term -Ilea of the N. C.
ihxu In tele, There hen been talk that
re werild not.

new at ft. Beet tam contracted fur
met oar production at Phiehing. the
eareense hiatorkal pegesot in the
teateeseat ...taste nrephltheeter at the
bred of Fountain Lake. It is expected.
beweetto that he will be represented at
the fel: by at Leant ore, other luren sheer
In the nreutemeni wine and probably
twee. Dickey's present Mall will reel -tin
revert and wilt work with the Roee pro-
duction expert's who already ate on the
Job.

Oonersation etre-Set this week were ale
melee that aseteletien of Recce and
Dickey indicated that the ooneelstatIon

tartitipeets hesertly In the New York
expo. Rose hail been receetisiting for
tacestea fee seeerel ettrections or melee

DICKEY ro ;MAD act )ago 6-5)

Eight Agents Cut
From Equity List

NEW YORK. Oct. 213.--Tho Actors'
scimity zus not yet notated the eight
velum' who will We disfranchised in lte
-note eta tighten up the agent situ:Mae.
Pre Of the eight ere David D. ii11311.PUM,

tdet A. Ifeteitte. Paul ISeAtt, ,hit Wilton
Georgia Wolfe. Berme -thine *Wee de -

upon follawing stn Inseertleatten
insetite. aeents. All will have the

ht to appeal the &elision of the
U.

Meaning out of deadwood in nevelt
t the ceitteense of a report 1112,110

east oontmittee foie:mete agents'
fee revtelett upcserde of cora-

on Wee- Alfred Keppeller, who
Thinned the LIWCIttption, remai-

n/led the ittercarte folltawiee eOleititta-
et with several ngente, but bet1c0H1
met thu.mhe down.

News pertrattleg to the Golden Onto
ItsWrrational Expesition in San Fran -
date end the New York Wand's Pair
sperees weekly in the Fair depart -
sat: this week on page ate

Double Talk, Once Inside Show
Biz Gag, Nov Breaks Into Open

Top radio shows and recent prix using the cirthaslion atul
ereenee-savass talk -rate Sid Gary, Murray Lee; its, Pete
Mack, Jerry Coloirna tops -various types explained

By jERRY PRANKEN
NEW YORK, Cet. 2O. -The line art or ntinainerterieg the double talk_ an

intreethow hugeness gag for years, hats lewdly broken Into the open. It's now being
iteesil lit pletures, radio end night Glebe, Strictly bnuuns talk. with the eatmehon
growing out of seedie ftweeteff, but the heap guys art gettete a reillton ilattehn out
of ft. Meet abow biz people know what It is, the double take for thete that may
not, it is a getbled delivery on nonsense and nonexistent words. wetAlle so (V 1! ak35
spoken that the gullible guy thinks that (a) he is note (b1 lie le growing deaf:
(c) the deliverer is a foreigner or a EterOW
bell ce the loose: (d) ail three, Whether
the victim or the double talk expert

111111 has nevi'? been quite decided.
euthee it to *ay that whenever a fellow
sees a grawnmist alriblieg dawn- the
creenephal, its a SUM sign of a
bornextetlep, and pretty safe to bet it
foe show money.

Lest mason Jack Benny started tieing
a double talker. Clef Nioarro. with Joe
Penner ntso tieing a consonant garbler.
Benny has the creeture hack again this
Woe Jerry Oofenna, who its hie own
style of the /Trouble. in not only teeing It
Hi Warner pis bet 15 aLte giving out with
.erne on the recently inaugerettati Bob
Hope above. Columbia Pie recently nt-
Seised a Mintz short. a cartoon built
neettred the meaningless gab.

Ifing Croebe often works double talk
on the Frittet stars on his ter above. A
went he frequently uses La "ere'evene."

The crooner learned hie clatible from End
Ogee when the two were roomauttes.

Crosby, Benny. Prank Fey and others
here publicly acknowledged that, ea a
double tenter. Gary is tops. This reporter.
who hem *ern Gary retteintstereag the
Ave. to unsuspecting elvertme. 'mete a
tie between Oate. and Murray (Loonty1
Lewis, eaude Puree. Beth sup; have a
kilter getaway. Clery Imitate, a stele
Lewes has a cough that Mertes at hie
Sheet. Both round like elephants ex-
p.:remains a peer?.

it* Genesis
Like most other great adeleveratelia.

double talk has its teem theounied in the
reetereary deep metters. Neither Cary
nor Lewes oars remember ..moils when
they started, both rayleg they Met did

(See PAYING OFF On papa 2Z)

French Forget With Schmaltz;
No Hot Jazz for Depressions;
Dialers Holler, Says Pat

NEW Yortii, o n. 29.-Amerlmit.3 who
harbor toneless of gay life and weer
nights in Perle nre only running wild
with titter Iniaginntione in .pits of tales
peddled by tense! bureaus. Peeted Card
pictures to the contrary, there It nothing
en the other side of the Atlantic tem-
pareble to the night lee found on our
awn esteems; at :.sit according to Endues
Prineteste Panwte. obiLlIelpred the
world's greatest 'Authority on mooing triu-
vice hp Le Jazz ?foe epic still beteg
Awingeome, bible, arrived been with his
oolinitenetor, eladeleine c3autier. for a
lookesee at Amentan midnight sena and
a there at our swing nencla.

Airnicata. istotneted Panustle. find M-
ile In the fester tempos when it deprea-
men, either erre:ern:lc or spirtierne reeve
In reach Vanes peace Of mind lit found
In the het jam el awing bonds- mad
dancing and a continual round of merry-
making, But the Prencernanes phitaso-
phy under similar cletusnetances rune
onunterwlet. In a *premien atate, and
Preece Is atilt in three theeet. Feenchle
demands that the tempo of ins amoise-
mons. be In harmony with the tempo of

The gay spirit Is subdued and hie
likings are for slower. aweeter end *oath-
tatz miter& As a result swing miiale is
nothing mare than a novelty that they
can take Or leave alone, for the mood
part the latter. The Teazle that stettsfire
is not nee toot Proogfe but the steatite
of a gypsy fiddler.

White Pialafalir Chiltriptans the retires
of swing meek,. it tree rod naught fn his
Own country. Net that Prance cent
boast of bet "Aretsirt. but, ',aye Pommel*.

the' temperament Of French musicien*
parallels otsr own flicker dote, Ttan inn
alchuis are set I.:nitrite, of eneh °three Cc-
Cimil.21.1trarnta that It Is expeetln,g the
impossible to hope to round up a art of
retire; *term to form a band_

Beeler* there are no employment In-
centivea for French nausictens. Here
night cluba try to outdo each other with
musical attractieros. in Prance, accord-
ing to Penmen.% the entertelrentent equa-
tion doesn't enter into techteleinte
There are only two reasons, he says, that
Meng a lerenetereen into  night dub:
If nee a family mate tilt to leek with
hits compareettie for stags, strictly for
mottling members o/ the opposite rex

While everyday life In Preece *news no
metal dieestritleations. Panarale adds
that a Negroewhite orehtetrs would find
no avensters of employment oprit. Not
that there are any color limit, but etriet-
ly ea a Cetteelewe to Amerkan etsitsWe
who might petrontze the deb mad take
Offense,

Even radices' eittertninneett qualities
are In a and state in Prance. Tho sta-
teens are privately owned, pitying for
talent is tinhesed of. As a result only
the poorest talent takes to the air. and
People edditrit Listen to the redire save
for news broadcast*. Here, too. tests:teal
Ulrike do not change, tistenern demand-
ing the salon and seam metre atuft.
Pattassie tried to incatcate the awn*
spirit via the sierlanes. emwattng a bAl.t..
beim- recorded program of le purr hot:
but even for tbose few =lettere Ileten.ers
pet-tem-eel the station to remove the
"none" 07 that.

Night Club Text Book
NEW YORK. Oct. 21).-111 Wits.

preen agent, to engaged presently in
 writing a book to be celled Hot O/(

Griddle, which he them. will iti7c
those people who eitta.t or don't go
to night clubs en opporternity CO

learn whist gees on lit them Book
will contain pictures sad ultr=a of
prominent niter). entertainers_ =-
eluding Dwight Mike. liddte Devitt,
Celeina Wright_ etc_ and alto several
sole of the risque tertes used by the
Phices end Davieee.

Wile aisles further that the Leek
will be valitebte to performers wheat
epee-lel material in lined. Inanmerb, an
It iwteteNt autones- eleally copyrighted
upon being ladled in book sonar_

TicketBrokers
Strive To Iron
Code Headaches

NEW YORK. Oct. 'year -.Broadway ticket
brokers, chafing tinder the provIalona of
the code imposed by the Equity -Longue.
of New York Theater* nOtord, vast last
'night with their attorney, Nathan Lieb-
erman, and decided on it three -Way cam -
;Wee. eateipted with a three-way squawk.

Miter angle to which the brokers ob-
ject try the clause in the code that pro-
vides that predueera are not reepomelble
for taking et tee or other fcebidden pees-
ticea indulged in by their bee, boys un-
less the vents:eons are known an the
manareer. Brokers held that this clause
ten. adreite that the League In =able
to pt. We Lie own Meteheestslp. If brok-
ers are to be rigidly policed, they urge*,
the managers should be, too; and the
letter should be held responsible fee the
eendett of their employers. Brokers teal
seek a henring on the point with Equity.
which haa thus far held back end left.
the Leneee the heaeaches of code. en.
(See TICKET BROKERS on page 37)
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Hub Legit's
Take 138G

Under last year for sea-
aon's start, but still good

sbows play 15 weeks
S

ROSTON', Oet. 22.-Itleat two months
at the 1035-eld legit MM.:Mk here, tvtIlle
not as good as het ever, started with
Apparent tang but went up In the bier=
meting with the tnerrieene which reeled
e. one -day engagement September 21 and
left Ha owlet rat eh* b. a. for a while titter.
What a Life OITCTIV.74 the *entail Septem-
ber 5. Five shows have played z total
of IS weeks ter a total geoas of 1/138.004
ow: a eeren-week cateneur period_

Whet a etre played the Wilbur Thea-
ter for sLx weeks rind pulled a total of
344.500. Weekly, It took A lerC01 48e00
CAC3i tOT the fleet three week.. and then
mast dawn to 17.000, 'SOW n04 n feted
.51400 JOrnp to make an akehTele*,
The hurricane-tette] watt butineen sent
tine debt into antesintow-n pelt Plenty
promotion by Marty aurow, company
Manner. and Frank StoCurthy, p. a.,
tram the. keel achoot 'melee helped to
tAbilat the trade flew. Miminelon. e2.75
tnit

Olsen and Johnson's ifelLecipeaPpin,
ranted for A two -weaker, dropped One-
half Its Shubert Thee:tee stay with a
*5.000 take and scrammed to Nov: Yea
to grab pinny of dough from the big
etemintes. Pull out trace 010 Flub of
tbLs enny nhow wee not because of its
caliber but becenae its beekere felt It
wad tepporilleee to cake the rails to
Gothem and catch the dernvent money
Were epperemely wane elleke. Tap. a8.10.

Enhol Barrymerre In Whfreoeiee Wrote
(See HUB LEGIng mu peed 37)

JOHN GARFIELD
crhia Wee. COt Cr Subject)

CeRYAittlY the meet .tntailanol tureen
detert and setsibly the best sachem toe-

fereorsee of Oho year Ga the echlowemeee that
John Otrillree tee re -corded In kir lint Helly
wood role, Out of Nikkei, in Warden' 'lout
Daughter," 1th .award ware met rang coming
-the elude) !Meade to star War in tat third
film, 'Thee Made Me a Criminate- to nntri
DeWeenies upon complete:1n et "Black...NUN
Wand." nave helote the camerae. In kit delin-
eation of character hereniete he Is sernotheag
peectleally new to the movie alpine, and an
tee ccscvs direr:neer of the year, he epees,"
to have a brenant fueure ahead of him In

Paerunrk.
He wet 1404...4 the *erne way on tins stagO

so the result of his work with the Croup The -
after in IloOmay lahrnon." `WOlting for Lefty,"
"Awake and Peg- and "Calder. Beyer until
Hotis-weed descends -A wean hen aft. viewing
hie ettlrumanco in the tille rate of the 1.1 -
named Clifford Odets pay. *Maw the teens
of her cererset with Warners. heweerer, he
free re rotten to New Yark for a show OnCO
a year.

Cat. overcame the ernirenteint et
tough tower fait SW neighborhoed Frt New
Yeek, but net until he had ear.. thru leveret
Team of his youth as, to hla awn wore,. "a
Ilene heedeame It wit Angela rate, to weal*
echoed for paoblen children Jahn was sent
eller he had been excelled tram orrery school
ha attteded, who Interested tar. In cicawi-afifl
end pave him courses In that ail. Cradvesing
bees petite, the boy continued his erearew et
the Fieckuton Sounder:err. the Ousperateye
Drama Schalk and tInany Eve Leilisionmes
cni.cff.141 group- A rtetular ;sting rale at
"Counsellor At Law," with Paul Muni, landed
him In the Croup Theater, anti with the ex-
ception of the Marc Cannily play, "Hewing
Wendt -dot Time." apfhpund In Croup two -
Cinchona elaCkiltaroly.

110/on and hla Reheats Mann. p nen-
perahataitorpl leo modally tc Holteemed in a
twee:Hee kileitanotte *peewee/ Jae drive a
1931 caste.

Air Showmanship of Stateless
Cemeteries Worries Tomb -Men

NEW 'WORK, Oct. 2e)_ --Cemetery ad-
vertldr, net eerretently n -w tv ratite,
hue hit a now ehowmanahni tongent in
the vet -up acrd by two New Jersey ceme-
teries', both owned by the same eireelp.
Cerreleticet themaelve. More a new angle
in that them are no grareetenes el any
Idled allowed. All the aeeeesed are in-
terred In pinln of more or lees the mane
Mee. only naerkeser being teams plates
They are all the same size and tarry the
'next Matietnes required, Ceineetertes, the
Reetiand anti OrneeLend Memoriel Parke.

emptily same for Weevers. Stones Mir
not allowed on the theory that rich end
poor 'should bare equal atruarlisiga after
death,

Meets of the burdziest far the two reed-
ing places Lisa been *toured terra a Sun -
trey efternoon program On WOR, (mitre.
Int Iticherti atexwell, singing hymn.,
with Louise Wilshire, organiet. Sunday
afternoons rat 'MO chapel in Restland.
orating about 600, inert, iss usually a ca
peaty crowd joining Maxwell for an-
other hymn slug. leponeors have been
 WOR for about fire peal*.

Cemeteries base ale() teasel giveturays,
e s is the faehien in. radio aeleertielteg.
Dettributhine of the handouts IA limited
to residents of five New Jersey oteareles
near the, eerneetelea, Readouts used
neve tnelurted a wzrap.hook of poetry
and prose. quotetiens and a book eon-
tronine e thousand and one bowel:104d
hints_

Ct.:note:lee have also used a contort.
Thin wan board on the fact that the ab.
stolen et stones, the flowered landscneang
and the rotting tenantry am good

for artleta to paint. Accordingly, a
contest wee held with an award to the
beet wanting,

Chapel on Re:taxed Perk Le need to be
a fine piece of architecture. It hoe im-
preesed the New eentey eteddente no much
that there has been at least one baptinni
there rind a iletanter Of weddings. Be.

The Old Free Act
Gaff Is Worked

NEW YOItIC Oct. MX-The Empire
Hotel here to attteriptine to leeetitute
what It ince* to believe May be a
nellon-wide movement to "put the acter
back on the stage" by prexenting a eerier.
of weedy Celebrity NIghta featuetne
thextrical people who will "prime by
their performances" the euperierity of
flesh entertainment.

The type of talent exhibited at the
hotel, In the Continental Rooms thus
far to possibly the beet argument protlog
that "Metier' Pictuees Are Yore' Beat Inn-
tertalaiment." If the EcePire b -Kflberr
Sea its dentin to old the stage, it Is soling
about It preellarly, for the tnekbrItiCa"
who appear are beefily strong enough In
either name or ability (with erne oe two
exceptional to coley such a worth -while
wereeetramt.

Celebrity allathae are held every Wetinets-
itty, and can staged in the Continental
Room Mierable on ImpreMptu get-
together of the lereesurai Club. Room la
unnttreetive, harshly Lit and to attempt
to made to light the perfoemerd or give
any erleet of profeeeleteel eclat. Ad-
mission la free, beet epectatrers alt at
tables and ordering drinke becemes mere
or lees oirepuiserO.

Movement in being handled by Waiter
M. Moue preset agent anti suivereleing
director for the hetet Acta appear with-
out /edam D. R.

Gui/d Bond for "Ringside"
NEW YoRX, Get. 29 .,-Rumors that the

Theater Guild might use Rufus Philips'
production of Jilneekte Setae at one of
its eon sercriptien ploys were given
further credence this week when the
Oland put up the Equity bond for the
*hew. Is net for Outten% borne thatter.

PECIALRIVITED
Oli or mai:Rua
100,000
0$20.00
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newel the Prat hate a mortuary ehepel
wee en hived_

Peyoff, the', Is that because no etomee
are showed in the centeterlee and the
movement En spreading grayeetene mon-
ument makers threes!: the country are
rounwklug,

General amts irrisnorger for the two
perica 11t taterelei Keats. former Wash
tom Doily Write wartringliag editor,

Baseball Cups Awarded
LITTLE r KRY. K. e Oct. 20.-Mo-

tion Encletre Baseball League formally
wound up MS roman with a dinner dance
at Chnrk'y'a Grill here 'Thelteday
on which occaalon Pep termle were given
melodic Consolideted look The Billboard
Cup for most grimes won arid also won
the Variety Cup weenelcri tar neat rues.
George Woodward, president of the
League, awarded to NBC e. cup for the
tie coral highest number of winning
games. tweigery Publication clip.
awarded to erliener of final playoff,
also won by Consolideted.

Consolidated teem trensbern were giv-
en individual trophies the [t the oo-opera-
'nen of the company's personbel cent-
usitteee at Fort Lee, N. a', and home
office exec*,

Other teams twee National Broadcast-
ing RICO. Eikourns. Levee -Metro, In-
ternational Ps:Netter and Cottembla Pie-
WM".

Bluenose Builds Up B. 0.
PRILADEL1r111A, Oct. 21). Aripbe-

tryee .15 received plenty of rrent-stage
publicity last week when State Senator
George Woodward, member Of the Mite-
delphea For left. btested that organbettleen
for aponsering a play "see dereozalizine
as the Lunt vehicle. In a letter to WO -
Kean K. Rune Forum heed, Woodward
wrote:

"Ws the irony of fate that the Footed.
ts distinctly uplift orgentrAtiral. nixadel
enbtect Its members. to this tInneletel In-
fluenca

Woo/levee's eyebroweratetng over the
play ween't shared by ens follow mean -
gem who jeered at the solonn lnia-
gtvingo.

ticket sale doubled after
Woodwateleo

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

Tim popes* el this elegeartmeni Is to
tweed's reeekears, be leers, Agent* one
others cceeerneti wish lire cepa-otter:en of
1.0erit he the mane indeer nerds the. The
tultbeartre VrerrAlt Of every breech of the
thew beseast.

SHOWMEN INTIRESTID IN SPECIfiC
ePOSSItitarrits" MAY ADDRISS Team Ire
CARE OF THE NIW YORK OffiCE OF THE
teLLEIOAere 15-64 BROADWAY,

For FILMS
ANNE BAXTEN-youtte legit de-

toevs now ptaying n small role La sup-
port of Eva Le Orellieerie Ln Afedonse
C.Ftli 44 the Cot Theater. Nev. Tonic.
A Lovely and pereonahle youngster.
Mee lane a fresh and chaemieg
city that eveorea even In the few lines
teeigned to her. Readings could tae
Improved with experience, but even
now they're easily edequate. In addl-
eion. /dee should screen beautifully.
Could cdlek nicely as an Ingenue in
films.

For VAUDE
HOLMES AND IlLeNRY - colored

ventritocinett and, lee dummy genre)
'aught at the tiotithleted Cafe. Ike -
ton_ Itainues Is tut excellent vette
!brewer and works in Negro dialect,
:enteral) la good, too, except that
Tioltruee own retort's could be !re-
proved somewhat. Pronably the only
colored seise tarsund, thin nest eirould
be tUre-fire In theaters or even on the

aiSDoitilto

AS A Ta.ketE newspaper man we ere
1-A. witerented primarily In the z.-elfact,
Of the performer and those with where
he doea buttnera in ere:Ire:rearm 'orate bia
attempts to keep hie salary UP and 1M
work steady. An a protagonist foe the
performer we ere entemeled in puttsee
the cafe business on the steep and keels
it there to at -ay. No branch of the teen
Industry offers AS ninny apportuednes
that performer to gain there ends as.
cafes. As a human being and as one ate
°me been trained to meet people at their
face want, and talk CO them In their
own ineonago we resent hypocrisy taut
moo in it the cause of greater well than
those who nurture It bailee,: they We
correcting. With these element' prep -
erlyr breeved it is to be expected this tee
reselt would be a Strang feeling In fawn
of a metereene that will legalize KIM -
Wing Let an men.y situations m possitoe
without stirring up a bon:seta` nes':
Istaboring n stiperaberradatice of dishonest
politicians, prime hypeerites and merest.
Minded reformer's who arc the innocent
butt and tools or the subversive tit --
mores to every community.

trendies to tell those who actuelly
know the inn and out*. of the cafe bust.
nese gernbling Ls es Lenten a fact in the
tett field today as it would be were
gambling legalized. but today it
e proposition met ltcs under the table;
an Bede:Wry within stil industry that
operates under a teeneencioran and need-
less ow: heed. And a money exchange
from which the siangster World prcfiteI
a world that willingly shares lee profits
with dishonest riontlelens and the tw-
e et breed* that infest any given area.

Were it the cue° that the Miler:WI
public does not grumble: were It the case
Cleat gambling date not now /Ipswich in
every community in there United states:
were It poevlble to offer these eleterneete
In the rewenve. we Weld Justifiably be
et mend of teetering a move:tent that
has the petentials cf tinolerrelnlog
moral stamlne and economic tiotAirtty
the American But we all kneo
that gambline represents the realm"

nation. Not long age
this was Linked with Prahlbltion, but
Repeal had the effect of excising one Of
the two canter* from Arneriteet life.

Petting on the Mtge IA illegal Lit inert
conemunitlea than can be neared Or
erred] type on a dozen pages of The
Billboard. gut wn don't know of Ley
city of appreciable e12.0 that Is net
greeted each evening on the Met parer
of Its dlnilles with rating ratulta end
reebody will dart tell 11.1 that this I. due
to the *endemic tnterree of John Public
in thorobred herein. Lotterice. weep -
&token and their ilk are illegal In taa
great country. teat the flesh sweepstekes
winner's dominate the front pewee and
creep over the papers when the
drawittgo are made -rand avast when Iles
races on which they are bared Ore rue.

Betting is Illegal. but when a metier
prism fight is surged the pawns are
chock -frill of dope alwriet betting odds, -
So you MC arc do riot plead --In the
amusement lediettey's behalf-for the
cattabliktiment of gambling an an testi_
tution. because this hardy petneriTIfil /7.311

been with us' nine man claret hie meeker
heir and will be with 1.2A when the lose
eperlmen of home sapkna toys hernia
away in some *coy corner. We aeie coly
for a r.rapar evaluation el get -Wing.

can tar accomplished only by
legalizing it and which *Mold reset: la
giving to the aaTIOUS end sundry gOY.
erb[heuta inrelved a source of revenue
thru taxittion that now cerculetes In

meet eases among Criminal's who cen-
tribute nothing to the life of tilde
cOrrisaunitlea and who demoralire
eonacionable public officiate with the
glitter- of their Kohl.

The wise and the trareStel know that
cuetetna are made by climes; that whet
Is pererely eendemned in one couatry sa _
highly regarded in another. Who ett-
serring traveler also keens that there
are few countries that achieve a puke
Aerate in the wi.elearre of their Judgment Ott
curter= and practices, but the.
the country that has; the highest Melee
is the One that la toddled dwelt tattle
the least amount of hypocrlay. if g3ag*
Wing wire brought out Irmo the elem.
properly regulated and taxed escit en
rezeiterly sa a salve for the cans:knee of
it -tow. who would still cerry meowed with
them ;Warena of a sin complex. verim."
element, would benefit, ins L1xlLtig the

SUGAR'S DOMINO Ora peeee t3)
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Broadway Beat
Ely GEORGE SPELVIN

/TIRE rattier Aliow fl the international
A CAYIDIS carrier prebatey the first and

Only Umiletetutly Ln the night chit* field:
the AFA coma peroes him when IT repre-
ferO&LIVI, noticed him popping ;TOM one
rear to %nether, lotairara working regialarly

the cbones-and now We tartng to-

<Reidy whether lie -110:10413,1 pare principal
car chectle edrutdricetion. The mar.
Dowd tram a boar: Dorothy and Rolle
write in treats Mexico city that ra,r buy
the sheet theta every week or two peace
and 55 cents (Ea cent,* in tr. El, moneel
_said when An act apertde that ranch
Ter a trade piper, that's eometbing! .

rose end Realms Lhevinne, the great
concert ealerdeta. telebtate their 40th
year of marriage its well as their 40th
knralerreary as pint retaliate. thin week,
rnsaking the aillettene with a reinrert at
the, Waldorf -testa -in. . . Mr. Spelein
rarely hie offload radio debut Frldey (20)
en Curtain Time over WOR-Martual.. _ .

The Vesarrio Restaurant on 48th street
&aware, some eon tar modal: Milan
dinner, tbree feature tbinga that are
ariusual (and delielous)-with c7cm
plaCFAXAt being inclinitat on the regular
San) ante- When Bosun:at, the mu -
steal veer -ton of. As You Like It by Fier-
enCe Vatekhani, and Curtis Cooktity, opera
In Dresden MI:CHOW 0 the American
edany' wt11 bo aponsoring, with Araluie-
radar Bitagb laalron needing tho bet, . .

Tat Grua Wirichelt Ia now a prophet
WI well as a soluninist; to the 5riednes--
day paper, winch aPPaa'rati. on the "tends
Tataday' night, he gain an orchid to
/dark Wilterrew for his perroeir-ageo at the

Return Engagements
Ara die PiPtut-lil ardor ea thing*
ancIlir noundole waves.- bacambe

tie unaleeilod locati.n,
lie eptilldid 2-przatos
vats arena 1110.60 weakly. ate ow*.
tall loathwo-thagy alert at SltSn-is 
!Aroma rondo:von& at Haar Yorkr

know their way 141111Td sewn.

EOTEL FLANDERS
41t1.1 to 48th STREETS

ICost of Broadway
TiArpioorrow: BRyara n US 70

Get into the
Road Show Business

Ho:haired* of more are making 1145

I "Dressy operating Tallcina Picture
Shrews in theatetiess corrinnunities.
We. rent 16 mutt talking pictures for
from 520 to 525 per week, and
teat and 30 Peojectorer

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Dept. B.S.

28 Ease 8th Street, Chicago.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW
CitarrIt,.

rOltall ir41,1/.111111... IITIC41.71.1010. rm.o. 444.... or a
tyryrye 4...O1441.14. rt. rehire. 11th .....

....... via Imo 11..4.1.1,.. VOracri.
11.464.1111., r11-14 .1.11 ly. r1.1.414 or mm. a  ior ,,

111.111fxrnoihi a. Ill To
.....rr cif..., .1

MO V IE. SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
.110 or - , +

TAFT HOTEL
208-10

South Eighth St,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ft.nt.to:k.n her Th-rstrn,

EPEOIEL PROFESSIONAL DAILY MID
WEEKLY Ravels NOW IN tPlErn.

Ittp,'Ie 1,7

ROOFLESS PLATES
tries tiara

xa
FgatharnI101.1--RI, t4.021.0-.
g,00441 Tinta--Hadt
l,sart. aorks.t tile 04.

CO,* tangas rower.
AB fio.,..a Oda, both

=aval/-an lap at SCI'S,
ay wtail_

r tia144 rndran,twr waHatIAL We unit nv
PaHnorns. 411.1ilacr cameos.NOD LAN-."IIIwoe

taut oorroaxscd-oe et 600911,11.4 47 ',FN.
tkar;a47, The IIMW4id.

iffianti Ice
atrAMI."Flia. Ott. 70-A gag of

long standing, "ice skating lit Miami."
Ira befog made to !oak pretty sheepish
with the announcement that the
Cora! Gables Coliseum will open an a
hockey sad ite-aketing plaint Maxim -
her 10.

Pea *Wend weeks it appeared that
the plan might bo doomed, but local
business men came to the rescue and
eupplied Ur:atm:ea heeded to put it
noses. Work an the Interim' writ
started Lest week, brine tanks end
naatere were placed trader the stage
and the work of building the rink will
tx athattd aeon.

Featured event!, scheduled are
hockey games three timen a week.
Ice }Malta, Inc, will give 15 per-
forerun:ices from February era thru
Merch 0. Rink will he open after-
noonn and nights to the public: on
the dale when [10 glursta Or Ice ahows

eatteduled.

Feralreatilit-blit Warraw didn't open et
the ParirranUnt until Wednesday night.

RCA Victor la convinced tint Eta sales
oremotion rnatertal to rali good al geld-
In tact, so good that It pitmen for money
furlong the natives In Jungle villages- On
Africa's Geld Coast. he retire factory
recently minted some 75.0oo `lucky
mina" to eislebrate a auceerattlal salt when

recelvittg eat was hurled over Niagara
Falls-and. In exporting tire arts to Arden
that)- Relit the lucky Vane rating. But
the Go -id Comt waives took a particular
Jamey to the canal and began to pins
them 04 atiki plecca, circulating them
widely between the villages. Civil nu -
%Oahe* in the 001eadta are now faced
w ith a monetary problem --which ex-
plain" why the Compagnin Francrdee de
l'AtrIque Occidental*. radio eltatributor
in Africa, has raked RCA Victor to cen-
t -Male bending peornetarinat rerettrai-
btit no more Lucky colne.

The fruit orette halt hardly hit beauty
oarilesia, of all thlreaa: a search tiar
"brainy glue brain's" will highlight the
NTI.Try Day- cecinathan at the Betel St.
G eorge, Brooklyn, the girls being ve-
lotted fee beauty of face rand figure but
the winner being picked by mt. allia Otani-
natioo contest! Since the at. Regis
garnered rat} moth puWileity by Intradue-
hog the Lambeth Walk, Roy Nftealten,
mareeget el the Hotel Fitendilly, intends
to cash In for hie lattaleiry try prese.ntie_-e
Lortelon'e mice...aver to it, the "geiho"-:r
dance then originated a few acacia;
as a ratite on the Leartnerh Walk. -

Ito.', wine la-eada the backstage elan
at the Intenntelonel Casino-, must he
(and cal a linguist: there are so many
foreign performer% that he hat to lie
aide to give ordera nittn.ast every known
tengue, . Helen lingeat terrearly an
CBS in. New York. is noar the wife Of s
mantrier in Cincinnati and broadcast,
over Bob Andersen. 'who did a
ntanchina Wattle pony net for yen's. DE

WAY A ohntogreplare to Foraging.
Jahn Kirkpatrialt. the director. le BLitt-

relacareal periede theta times a week
for hi -,;it pinyere who want 'weiteretscs" Iii
their . La Conga is intredtkeing
main ancither torrid Latin gyration; this
ranee called the danzonette sad is sup-
posed to be a ezeas between a nimbi
and A conga. getting ao you
have to lake a dictionary or tartan emend
with yeti in -Order to (inlay the Latin
night spots According to her p.
Betty Dean. who claire to be a champ
weight remover, is locking for the fat-
test wamen In New 'York in ruder to
trim her dawn tar a "eylphlite rigttre."
.... Me can etart on Mr. Speivin if she
wont&

Pitt Set for Record
PrITSBUROPI. act. es.-Katherisle

Ceoriellh lierr4 cad Mfriatsine, despite
!sympathetic- but adverse notleate. at-
t racted a flow ea gold to the Nixon bit
office Olt the heel of a ahfi.00R) week for
Of Mice and Mew. Indtenting that Mete -
ova Harry Brown may be able to report
a new retord year if he can batik la
many chows an tare sea-ara

La. Newspapers Note
NEW OP.E.Y...h.NEL Ott. W. -a -Bureau at

Business Reetatrah of Louisiana. Stale
Vniveratty reports that radio advertising
In L0151810)33 during Eepternaet won 2.5
per cent above volume -of same month
In 1931- Title compared with on up of
slightly over 1 per eta.. La newspaper
advertieing lineage, the report said.

Dome -Prober Labels Bud an
Dick Tracy Really Tom Dewey

NEW YONIK. Oct. 29.-Dick Tracy
heard on radio is really Thomas DeWey,
racket -buster extraordinary, Dewey may
be eurpriteit to hear this, but the erects-
tion comes from. J. S. List, psychologiet
retained by the Bite:amen IC Wan* Ageing
to give the Tracy neript 'he double "a"
every week to nee that tt la palatable
for kids,

According to List, the maligned Tracy
Li a force for good-apacial care being
iaketa to gate the aerial h Keel slant.
hicitzelart of the blood-and-thiamilet era-
rodes P explained away by agency and
Nychatekst,:t. latter poitatutr out that
even the nee G-man, J. Diger flOoverr
ream recite ease hi/aerie* of a criminal
:astute In Order to Illiattante the farces
working for law and order.

Serlotera elalna that careful analysis
cc the serial will ahem that every anti -
:octal situation is dissolved_ with Dark
Tracy (really Tetra Dewey) literally or
fliaurattvely pointing a rnoral.

That Torn Dewey (or Dick Tracy) isn't
realty bed fee Vale is insisted upon by
agency and Last. who point out Vint
statics of the Diamond Dick type are
eaelly dig filed by the greats even than
°blamer& otaim they are n. g. 1.11 attort-
the autanittt are screwy,.

Weekly *toe/ confororxee On Tracy
have Last sitting in as nubdIns gehtus,
:sestina considered likely to cause un-
due emotional atritret Is canned_

Script closely adheres. to a "Cede foe
Childreta'a Radio Programa" 3i -tapered by

Ethyl Auditions
cook, Kostelanetz

NEW YORK, Ott 21),-htyi Cimerline
Corp_ this week gave e.I.T.C0 a preeperalvo
indio shares-: Suns were Joe Cock and
Andre Keel -chalet* and his oreheitrit. No
Oct:den made at Week report-.

Agency to B, B., D.

NEW YORK. Oct. 29.--Meniontian Soap
Co., DI:iiititr.441-ttret
has trap sferted Its account- to Faxitkiin
Stuck Advertising Corp. Fri acme ;mere
Peek AdvestUtrag Agency handled the
account-.

the Clergy Lcugue at America, end based
on eiticatientialece and reeesoreh gleaned
'Ulna the co-operation of 40 parent -
teachers' asooeiationa. List ix national
eheirman ad Radio for the Catvgy League,
an organization with a 40,000 mermaxire

Clam le ellso merle that COMpletalla
against the Trecy tinily comic "trip are
bkiLro,1 eta 'at. Who *ens& Program
1144 nothing to do with the *antic *trig.
deal dimply being payment for radio We
of title and chameteri.

The agency aladt41 that to tar att Gs

known it la the only agency Whieh re-
tains a child payehologlat to check on a
kid show -script. Trite explanation was
forthcoming Meer The Borate and radio
editor penned the Trkey straw an unlit
for moppet cronaintaptiOn,

MUSIC . . A
Professional Asset

Home in-uty
at Altar:tire row,
 Oootiorthrn. Tears

Purnorry
 Content Otnitera.

sari 0C4AITIO1

Radk, abet. II4brO 6artrusescriahrts
tut-mithfis. 13,J chsba, hotels, marts, pfitaae.

pcitlic asteotL is te4nt rior
tents -.1,11 rev two te Play seta Eattrtio

tidied IntIrtirines_

Check Course Which Inteteitt You
r:kno. LIsru,OLIF. Pink. Schad

kflosor. Winn. Conott. 43Lt.tr, Te.satwt- Mars -1.11H.
'ream liana, Orson Atecert_ww, atosophono, MANN.
Rata boo .a.warnTh-0 rataloot awl .144YTHITTELI rise.

University &tension Conservatory
...v.,. lets. lead EL, E.34 Chloam, ill.

ROLL AND
FOLDED
TICKETS

As You Want 'Em

40
When You Want 'Em
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Shipment Within 24
Hours-If Requested

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ---1x2 INCHES-NO C. O. D.
0,,EXIO 30,C01:1 ..$ tiKAS 1. 00.000 -  $2000 I Derliele Ceeyeee

1,441 50,000.. 3 2.as. aiao.noo.... 94.110 Double, Thaw e'rlcbs
Ahorr zrIciia tar army wording derived- F9r each chanty of ..nredtme and 4410r44t1.113-.0.0
Fnr r on Krd50.e, N. i-rdsr for Fai. than k,.000iIklaCrt lam:Forel:der.

STOCK Trtfleis
A ROLL Bee
1 ROLLS ...0 40c

SO ROLLS,_c 35e

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARK.

450.000.00 Bond CRIsErsNIPOS QuOita. WWI AOCrCY

EaCINIV ORDERS
FOR MAILING,

',conic In thaw binlifielS Aft 1:04knIt thlo 1O1/111 Tele ccinrir.c a onoptifIrd
and haracwootrob way to rhoko ettniliantei. pay hills, 41N_ AN year hate to do
is to so rive nearest gorier Tolcvsp4, 0+114t porch.* the Meow/ Order end
mail It eoerseit. Arid tat clef is suraileinlity low --as UM. e4 $ worth-

-Postal Telegraph
When speed is essential telegraph

money anima at low cost.
Every telepharre is a POSTAL l'ELEGgAPH office,

STOCIC'TIcKETS.
ONE kOLL....4
FIVE' Ft01-11.. 1.00
TIDE ROLLS... LSO
FIFTY ROLLS. 11.00
SOO ROLLS 29.10
ROLLS Lose EACH.

bauble
DoobSa Peke.

No 1- O. O. Orden
ohm Singh -110.,

Later Vogt Now coo Taiterdsp bad Thteir VO,.; Kg,
,aware,

SOMETHING NEW- LET OVA OONTSJNESStrate YOUR CAIMIEN IN OtLLINO

Werke. it, ran ricriatecet. A 144. 'reaps Sint: -9
D.nim.

THE TOLEDO MIKE,' C0 TOLEDO, 01410

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Reel are Mackie*.
to,opa 6.91
50,e1a0 ._ 9.81
50,001 42.73

1C0.(100 - . 110.00
1,000,000 150.50

naval* Coupeos.
Camara Fake.
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Radio Survey of Beaumont, Texas
KPRC, HOUSTON, LEADS BEAUMONT RECEPTION BOTH
ON LOCAL AND NETWORK PROGRAMS . . . KFDM RANKS
SECOND, KRIC THIRD . . . ONLY FIVE STATIONS ARE
HEARD IN BEAUMONT DAYTIMES, EIGHT AT NIGHT

By IERRY FRANXEN
The moat frequently timed -in radio

etatlon in the Beaumont, Tex,, area. is
K.10/10 Rona-tem This station alto
dominated, na shown its Tile Bilibenrd
lent week, leeatsmoat's nighttime tinten.
hag. thereby making a clean sweep of
it. This isane of The Billboard presents
the last section of the survey made in
Beaumont, next week seeing the start
of a surrey in Ilelena, Mont. This
Helena surrey* was made with par-
ticular reference to the fortheoming
monopoly and service hearings to start
November 11 before the Federal Cons-
innnicatiorm Conaniedon. The governor
of Montar.a has stated to the FCC/ that
hie State does not receive adequate
radio coverage.

Data on actual station listening
made on the basis of program inontione
made by Bean:mat listeners queried In
tasking the gamey. The quarter.hoar
program Is taken nn the basis, each
miarter-hoar Mt41110U tieing regarded as
one unit. Thus, If 10 people mention
a emitter -he= show, the station is
giVtra a credit of 10 mentions. If in
people mention a half-hour program, the
station hrealicisting that program is
credited with 20 mattress.

To the daytinio analysis, PrfiltO re-
ceive:1 a total of 012 1.3 mentions, the
one-third Meriting from one flire.rninute
spot. Of this total. 1.-3 mentions
were credited to network -originated
programs arid lilg to locally produced
abases. The Ronetoin !dation cuticle first
place in both network rind local men-
tions.

In local mentions, RHIC. Bnnamont
ranked second with 131. Station went
network during the course of The Bill-
board survey In Beaumont, made by the

Gulf To Replace Nesbitt
With SAG 34 -Hour Show

HOLLYWOOD, Oct_ 20.-oulf Refining
Co. set a deal trim Mole Corp. of
America tilt work to *norther a radio
program featuring screen Actors' Gond
internbvs. starts December 15, probribly
as o half -horn epee. rep:being John
Nesbitt_ Thine Ira* some talk of ke,'1)-
lag to the original Intent, an haw -
megrim_ but tine to now unlikely. SAO
gets about 520.000 for its relief fund
and supplies name performers read ma-
terial.

Huntley Gordon will has the centaet for
the (iill& Young Jo Rubicon', Is the
agency. Musical end of the show wilt
be' supplied tarsi MCA. Clarence Oltn-
istead will produce for Y. Jo R.

DuPont Ponders Return;
Likely With "Cavalcade"

NEW YORK. Oct. 29.---Oo4d netsw for
dramatic actors is the report B. I. Du-
Pont do Nemours Cc' ontarildering
bringing back its radio show. Crivrefearte
of. America. Instittitsenel program faded
some time ago. Show used a large 41tre-
matte rust and Dom Vonthees orchestra..
It dramatised hiatorg.

B.. D. dr 0. is the agency.

GO TO HELENA

1

Sere inside Front Cover of
this issue of The Billboard ,

Market Research Corp. of America. It
Is !micro:ding to note that TratTO
reached second place Ln the local line-up,
aitho at the time the survey was mode
it had only been on the air a little
MOM than three months. KRIC gained
32 network -mentions. It is Militated
with the 11003070h Texas and Mutual
webs.

Second in grand totals is BrDM.
Beaumont station. an NBC :Minato.
Its total wax 175 2-3 for chain men-
tions and 'M local rueritiona. KTR,H,
Houston. was third in the totals, with

140 mentions for chain shows acid 21
local program credits. In tho ccanbined
total standings. IMIG was returned
fourth, with EXYZ, HoiLiton. fifth.
Latter received no ehain meatiOnn, 12
local mentions.

During nighttime reception, eight SLR'
tions Were reported heard in Beaumont.
bet only five were reported during the
day. Those heard at night but not day.
time worn XMOX,. St. Louis: WIP,V,
Ohic-inneti; XTIIS, Rot Spring*, and
WO.A.I. San Antonio. XXYZ wan not
heard niglittlines.

Station Reception in Beaumont
This table shows, in malts of misrler hours, how the various stations with

reported reception in Beaumont, Tex., are hoard in comparison with one
Another. The brenkdown. gives the propaara Units with relation to local and
network programs.Figures arc obtained AA follows: A quartet -hour program In fixated as
the haste radio program unit, the single unit for this eompilation. Titus, if
three listeners mentioned a half-hour program, it gives the station broad-
casting that program a credit of six unit mentions. If three listeners men-
tioned an hour program it would credit the station with 17 unit mentions.
This table covers niehttime listening only.
Lucid Program Network Program

Mcntleai Mentlons
KBPO-16t1
KRIC-131
strom-30
KT13.11-21
HXYZ--12

REPO -143 1-3
BPDM-171 2-3

XRIG-12

Total Pres..= Meatiors
KPRC-612 1-3
)1- ro M-201 2-3
ICTEH--101
KRIC-113
KXYZ-12

STATION DATA
Polon city atetweik ArtIllaAlon

KCOM B.C.tv mane iiiiC
ERIC neaumont NBC -Tess, Quietly
Kra[ ikuurilOn NIPC-Tixas Quality'
ETCH Heenton cas
EXT.Z litee-tion NBC

Met Life Plans Return
To Air; Seeks Name M. C.

NEW YORK. Oct. .-Metropolitan
Life Inatirenet Co.. one of radices origi-
nal n.dvertisera. will be back on the air
soon, Account Is now having Its agency,
young as Huh -tram work on en hear
program, This will be mere expansive
than the Mere previous campaign_ which
rem for years on NBC. using Arthur Sag-
lers early -morning setting -up exercises -
Met started with Ilagley in mite's early
days.

Reportedly, one of the reasons the
Met. stopped using radio was because
stockholders complatireel. Angle wee- they
lett the expenditures should huave gone
to stockholdere credit or to Increase
ntc9eTVe*_

show now being planned in of the
cavalcade type. -with emphasis on
dra.mntlicing vette-us industries. A large
dramatic amt. will be used. Young Az
Rulairrem now having a het:41110v: digging
up a suitable norm. entmc..

Admish-One Pumpkin
Cmcnrs.a..n. Oct. CO.-Aden:Asian to

wLvre County Jcrrnbprre at the
Emery Auditorium !net night was one
pumpkin or six ears of pop cairn. TIft
is a take -off on the Herter Theater, which
during the summer sen.'ort to Virginia
accepts nil sorts of Tu....err:rider in lien
01 mil), but there the actors eat the
stuff.

.Tantboree take event to the city's or-
pbaringos.

Les Gottlieb Visits Citiey
CINCINNATI, Oct. 29.-Lester Gott-

lieb, publicity co-ordinator to- Mutual
33modcaitillg System. tam a 'cl.toir at
the local WLW broaderottlaig plant
Wednesday oh his annual swing aratind.
the Mirturd. circuit. He tsar, tendered
a luncheon at the Netherlend Piers by
Bill Halley_ WLWa publicity chief, with
local nowrilsPe'r men and trade -paper
editors in attention -0e.

TRNA Warns Web on Long Plugs;
Chains Agree To Study Problem

NEW TORN. Oct. 29. --Executives of
Cgs :did NBC, sneetIng ahe<entralttoo
of the huleptinlent Radio NttWork Af-
Minter, last week. warned that limita-
tion of commercial copy ndreeated by
IHNit would Cat3841 advertisers to cur-
tail radio, budgets.

The affiliated grynip eonipletned that
sporuom were using the final seconds of
a program ter one product to plug a
second produet made by the manu-
lecturer. They also claimed that ',pop-
corn were ittOMiti: the time Staring

Mortal IICchain breaks to plug add prcpcl Ss.
The rietweek execs maintained the

position that a sponsor who buys a IS -

tatistite program has the right to use
nay cornatercial lie wishes and plug an
many products as he wants durtrig that
time. They also said that the chain
breaks were only allowed to the a-
ffiliated sto.tions by the grace of the
aporisors. Affiliates loved that Line.

Ifireever, both networks agreed to
Addy a plan for the control ,of the
Length of commercial copy to make pro-
grams MOTO .15ttXtitt:NO to listeners-. They
indleated, however, the: the advertines's'
alsires untold still be paramount or else
thy sportier* would take their btsair.eas
to other advertising media.

Hollywood's New Sport
Is Shooting Admirals

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. itg.-A conse-
quence of importing treined entente -
Ions lo serve as ushers for NW'S new
Hollywood Radio City has n flock of
complaints being made to web execs.
The %rallied admirals and teals, WW1t
tharaly well -racoon -v. hare been mak-
lag egeney guys and wiser, And huts-
t2,ands 0C name performers wett around
with the hot pallet Until studies ere
opened for the general rush for seats,
And the sisters and the cousins and
the uncles and the mantis don't like it.

One report Is that agency guys will
now pay a quarter bounty for tech
admiral pelt brought in.

Clii AFRA Seale
Same as N. Y.'s
Only two minor differences
between scales as prepared
by N. Y. and Chi locals
NEW YORK., Oct. 20.-New York of-

fice of the American Federation of Radio
Artists thin week received the proposed
r-easle of pay outlined by the Chicago
APRA local. There are not many points
of difference between the two. The
New York lard's suggested mole, to ap-
ply cationally, was published in lest
week's item° of Thin sairmerd.

New York AYItA went', 415 for di -e-
metic deicing on ES -minute shows, with
RI per relienranl hour. Chicago small
420 for quarter-hour Rrograrri.i, with
vao-hour reheangal periods allowed.
This 425 coronary, to either all or $27
actual pay on the New York male, with
one -hour rehearsal meaning $2-I pay acid
two hours 427.

Another difference ea is terns an.
nounceers' salaries for five -time -a -week
shows, on which the. New York scale al-
latsic a 4410 rebate In view of the Job
being steady. Chit -ago %ants 4100 itati
without the rebste, on the earn* foe so
in the New York scale. Chicago dose tet
nee any reason to allow n rebate regard
Leas of the Whither of 'Ocoee guaranteed.

WJJD Strike Possible
arucAoo. Oct. :10.-NegOtiattem be-

Amerionii Federation of Radio
Artists and WJJD for tin anitouncere
contract have reached the airs: -or -else
stage ra far as APRA It Oratcertltd.
Stiprithttons In the contract write', WJJ1:1
oppOrtea are the pay for eObnalorelals fer
staff spletesa and the "security' clause.
which arks that rtti±,' announcer fired roc
tiny rceaerr bealdea lineompettatee be Sttk*It
a ehnnce before an arbitration commit-
tee to ascertain lain -guilt.'

APRA is as -king *75 per week for the
WJJD men, and, altho the station lies
only offered 40, it Li expected that
this minor difference will be ;settled
when and If the station agree* to the
other points outlined noose. Negoths-
tiont haVe been going on for some week,
now, and it ix believed that unless there
Ls Uri treavredinte settling or differences
the mike mess will be called out On

Ladies Pay To Help
Get Act New Conunersla

ritILADF4PHIA. Oct. 20 Attlee Ism
returned to town last week looking IC'''.
a new sxerenerciat. She hired a =371.
pre.. agent and lyindne_an manager wb3
went Out and corralled nearly SOO wen -
en to girt AnIce a "Welcome
party, Miss Ives focrrArly ran a -vita'
ewe club Pikrpt...art over vrriL.

Wectien paid 130 cents akte.., for !watt,'
eon at the Areadia-Internatiorul and
listened to speeches esWling Andre. pro-
gram was oared over WM. (time paid
for by Amite). With her populerLiir
thus proved she is hitting back waitir-S
Mr a new sponsor.
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On dee C' ir...
KAY KYSIUS MUSICAL CLASS AND DANCE
Coact -to -Coast NBC Recl Network Bery
nesciay Night 10.11 EST.
(finks to dinftricom 7eNtrco Co_ 4tra .Cat3 & Thuttas)

..
Eizanks . . . to Pittsburgh and

Warner Bros- for helping us establish art ALL TIME
BOX OFFICE RECORD at the Stanley Theatre.

Z.:hanks to the thousands of
Detroiters and the inanaRernent of the Michigan
State Fair for a RECORD etgageinent ,..and thanks
to the loyal Philadelphians and the management of
the Warner Brothers Earle Theatre for A BOX-
OFFICE LANDSLIDE.

RHO HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH

VIRGINIA SIMS
"ISH K.A BIBBLE"

HARRY BABBITT
SULLY MASON

Chewks 10 GEORGE DUNINC  EARLE FERRIS & CO.  IRVING LEHRER
Our itirr,gtr Prri Rfprr.-nifive Pr e-sA Rrprilmsgiw

Now at The MADhattan ROOM
Pc-nncylvariiia Hotel, New Ye4k City
Appearing -&--F,,htly . 77idefitiorly
(1banks to etw StHra 31pki Ccup.r.ty)

inTerson... ev.raWeCOrd.S . .

Heard Exclusively

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Chanks to the MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA for their splendid guidance and advice
Exclusive Management

Ala iICC 102.1:PailkulICYA
16111= I31112V.Mi

LONDON - NEW YORK - CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO - BEVERLY HILLS  CLEVELAND DALLAS  ATLANTA

EIGHT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU, EACH OFFICE A COMPLETE UNIT IN ITSELF

.40
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MEASURING P. A. CLIPPINGS
Ad Agency Survey Shows Indic
Grabbers Tops on Free Space

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.-An adeerttaing
ftgertere check-up on different publicity
aysterrel indicates that outside. preset
;amnia lam the best epee grabbers for
agency doCCIMIlltel. Survey rued a day -
tittle awls) as guinea plg and to.buleted
results when (1) netwOrk handled pub-
Iteity alone. (2) publicity was handled
by aaency and heisaork and fa) public-
ity was done by outside p. a.

/leenIts Showed the networks doing
the werdrest jab. the publicity ratio
being as corniyared to two and
one-half for aeency Idea network. In
other watela co-operative venture was
nee times as atosug. When show W43

Pef:11 to outshic p. a.. however. ratio
JUreptcl to Ave. Or twice'agnin as ITCOCI
.11t1 the lucency -network result. Point at
Isintosfor the ngency. of course. is wheth-
er the extra pubilcity is worth the p.
fee..

Spokesmen for steno agencies regard
Ilte rosuit, however, an oat to be token
at he lace value, Lit that niany ngenclea
do not go after "nondescript newspapere
and perledlieds.." Some 5.000 or so pert-
otticala thrtiout the country do not

Elections To Delay Neb.
Action on ASCAP Bill

LINCOLN, Neb.. Oct.2.-Netrnakee
anti-A:BOA& hill, which ha being tested
for conetitutionality 131 11 three -judge
Melee -al Oenirt etudy, won't ere any ac-
tion until lifter election, according to the
attorney-georralas office. Bin was panned
In the lain Unicameral ressaion of the

as Mega any com-
bination to handle natute. with violet:fine
subject to a doe of $5.000 per Instance.

ASCAP finds isolate In the rereerk irf
Federal Judge Munger., who at the time
of the toot cote filing said he had grave
doubts of the blips being within powers
do.egate.d by the annstitution. Ai3CAP
nttorneyn say it usurps pinVers, delegated
only to Congaree.

NEW YORK. Oct. 29.-WAPO. Motto-
liesegn, Tenn_ joins the National Broad-
casting Co. as the net's 180th tifilibileti
elation Tuesday. Beesomea available as
rt. supplernentasy nutlet_

Up t0 tiew it ha* been common for
the ads of either The Timea our Here,s
to vier?. their day oft wrong by lora:nog
a radio tallow eel in either The Tribune
or Daily Nelta, both or which long

AL
DONAHUE

and his ORCHESTRA
Opening Nov. 4th

STRAND THEATRE
N. Y. ...I

Doubling

RAINBOW ROOM
N. Y.

3rd Year

Broadcasting ore r NBC IViefireirkx,, Count to Coast
Vocation Records

NOCKWISL-O'KEUE, Inc.

count for much, agencies ray. and spina -
Bore want publicity only Lit set markets.

Another agency claims its rrunUtitg list
lieeers, between 400 and 400, and le pred-
iceted Largely on tire kind of break the
paper gives the agency.

The manna of the advertising agency
survey coincide closely with the feet,'
brought out Iii The Billboard., publicity
surrey' lid radio ciflitere last February.

NAB Frowns on Prohibition
Of Liquor Air Advertising

witsnmarom. Oct_ 23.-NevIlle A.
Miller. president Netionni association of
Broadcasters, speaking at the National
coratesease of Liquor Advertising a4 Hotel
Mayflower bone tine week said broad-
caster* were opposed to "any proposed
legislative tsetton or regulation which
would prohibit advernsing of any alco-
holic beverage tiara radio: Re arapiiiied
this with the opinion that such moronism
would be alecriminating against broad -
canting.

Poy Dui -stints president of Batten.
Barton. Mistime ea CebOrte. Inc.. Mao
spok(s.

Advice to the .

NItW YORK. Oct_ 2f1. --One of the
atral most amen cored leisetrsine radio
ooturitniett was giving the. girt. the
tow-do.sn on the interreir of a particu-
lar home.

"There's, the bedroom-- She patteed,
then said. "Prepare yourself."

Thompson Agency Denies
PerS011130 Pruning T.ik

NEW YORK, Oct,. 2e, --New York oi-
lier, of J. Walter Thompson Advertising
Agenty cfrmara report* that its West °east
of ices were to undergo conseintairon and
eseraonned pruning, It Is Mated this re-
port stemmed trent the feet that at
about the end of thin year the BellYtteed
Thompson ofiana le moving into nee/
quarters on Vine street.

It was reported that personnel In the
audio drimeintent on the Coast was be
lie pruned. This followed the news that
J. Welter Thonspaces has skebetonlned
radio department to the Chicago office.

Beverly M. Middletown and Rebell C.
Mayo have been added to the sales staff
of WA.13C, CBS New' Yerit outlet, effec-
live Monday (:31). Mayo has been active
Its the station:8 sates service division
rind will continue this work in addition
to other duties. Middletown has been
tyska manager or VirFAS, Willie Plains,
N. Y.

Chi Web P. A.'s Try To Teach
Agencies the Way To Buy Space

CIIIC.keIO, Oct, 2f1 -Local radio pro ao dropped mato. Radio td node a note
departments are donning cap -and -gown from the front office en his sleek. clipped
traing to tench nd net: wise discretion to said ad_ Inquiring how come. Said
when taking tinily newspaper space to redie scribbler packs up tire phone, diets
spotlight radio programs_ Chore of the outlet running this particular pro -
teacher has been added to the publicity cretin and mach the publicity bead why.
curriculum Mime three Chi dallies when hie paper tune their scurvy Mile
dropped mato columns. Only The Timea motets a paper having no sperae for such
and fferad and faomiurr carry arty cdl. should call in Olt the gravy. P. a, diain
torial mutter and, they forl, present the the eilesmen handling this account and
only stirhtttil claim tor what radio ad- asks him please to mention to the ageney
vertiaing there U-er at knot nn oven that It would be a lot nicer all the way
beeak. mound it all newspapers ads were placed

with depicts having radio cohinino, or at
best sientaltanetrtaity with all of 'coa.

And no it week with the coltim.nirla
refusing cc, run any etuff on the shown
in (rogation, Publtelty excels nee deter-
mined now. however, to change nit tht,.
and are fending special Memo% to all
salenmen specifically Instructing them to
Caution age-nen% against this type of dis-
crimination. They nourish the toad hope
that li adeorttaing is only given thou,
papers with oatumr.la the other dallies
may reinstate radio as being here to
stay.

Jolson's Ad Lib. Gag
To Cost NBC $15,000

PITII5BUR011. Oct. 21?.-An Linprerne-.
to remerk :torn an entertainer rend=
a station liable to damage= 11 the awe_
meat U. libelous or otherwise &toga -tie-- J.,the National Broadeasting Co. learned
this week when Judge W. Heber DithrieS,
awarded the Summit !Rotel. of Bohn.
town. Pa_ el.S.407 damages for a com-
ment melee three years ago by Al Jelsen
care NBC torn Recite City while inter-
viewing Sara Parka, then open gear
champion.

The hetet claimed Its buainess dropped
for neverul months immediately these.
after an n result of Jotaon'a ad 111s. saint.
NBC retorted that the somodino was
not Its agent but rather en employee of
the program's sponsor and that the &r-
emotion was net in the script. Wait
*eked $100,000. Inithrach ;mended 4.13.003
atter the jury's verdict.

Libel was &timothy oetrinaltivel by Jet.
son panning the hotel after Parka earl
stated his lint jets as a golf pro was
the Summit-

Socolow f_.cavt.ts NAPA;
erg Eyes Television

NEW YORK_ Oct. 73,-A. Walter So.
°view, copyright expert and asaistant
counsel to the National Asioeiattem tC
Performing Artists, &severs hie Connection
with the orgetaleittlrin this week sled
will open separate offices. &cobra laid
been Shoeing off Lam With Maurice J.
Speiser, NAPA chief 00laniel.

Intending to devote himself to legal
representation of broadestettng and
transcription Interests. Scooter.' figured
the move would clarify hie position in
the Industry. Since June he hat haul
virtually nothing to do with the Plane
or poUcles et NAPA.

Maurice Speiser inlet thin week that
t he naacciation would make is steno; at-
tempt to licerue commercial telertsice
Currently, Speiser hi snaking an effort
to license Muzak, wired music arealee
now told with cerentereist

Association's sane agebnat
*tided to lie tried in the New York
courts soon. may be delnyed aoenesettal
as a result of the atationat request IN
n bill of particulate.

Lew Whitcomb Passes
aosTaN, Oct. 20.a -Lewis 'Whitcomb.

assistant general manager anti public
relations director of WEST, CI3S-leased
and operated etatlon. riled. MLA week
Whitcomb was a pioneer in Now letiglard
radio work and was an. early radio
to this territory, leaving The Borten. Pon
to bssecene atecciated with WEEL.

NAB's Promotion Plans Include
Elocution Lessons to Politicos

teASKINOTON, Oct. 20.-Anotbar pre -
magical pamphlet ter the National Mao. -
elation of Bseindcastens la Out hoping to
build good wilt for the industry. It is
the NAB Natal Review-, reprinting articles
from the nAt4ore* pre-ss. No thick paper
is ropeeseented-

NAB prose agent Ed Kirby eXpleirse
that the latest project It to let brand -
austere know what the nation's edlleirial
writers, are saying about radio. Tent
Is the only way industry lenders cAn
Learn the wldeippref,d effect of melte
policier. NAB believes.

Earlier in the Kneen Kirby Introduced
n getter entitled Mote To Use
Radio, designed to aid norsprofeseicanal
groups In making the best tire, of rune
tient. Another printed item which has
attracted sonic attention is a folder
to be given by indsvadual stations to
candidates for public. offices Pamphlet
gives heats dill Impressing herniaguee to
vixens, Theory Is winner will go to
Comgreas wills a favorable attitude to-
wards radio. Pamphlet hr's an introduc-
tten which tells how, under the Ameri-
can system of biresadenetntg. candidates
get felt Wotan.

National Association of Bromic -Miters.
,,,knowing that it is atilt on trial so Its
membees,, has taken big strides CO CCM.
vinoe .errant members that they should
pay their duce to stay in an onaardzie
Sion whielt dr. preertoting, promoting and
promoting. Since the reorgentratied
last February there has been a tenttenci
cm the part of many members to eta; e
the side ltnea to eve for theca glary.
For Cho moat part these "Miesouri Moe -
tics" have not signified intention at
eirriPpitta their memberebties, but have
neglected to pry then* duce.

GO TO HELENA
Sre! Inside Front Cover of
this issue of The Billboard
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LEO FREUDBERG
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
uswehis STYLISTS

67

LONELY COWBOY
TEX FLETCHER.
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WILCHER
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HELENE 140

DANIELS
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SID WALTON
ACE ANNOUNCER

BOB EMERY

JIMMY
SCRIBNER

Th., Billboard 9

BENAY VENUTA
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"Your Wisconsin"
Reviewed Thereetay. 6:30-7 p.m.

CST. Style,---istisiorical draw, Sponsor
Sears-Rotheek & Co. Stelion -

WIrMJ I Milwaukee .

Opening program In thin metes of hie-
tortcal sagas of eerie Milwaukee. writ-
ten by George, Comte.. who Also *eta as
neeretore was titled Oridps War. '.fiery
concerned rise rivalry between Solomon
Jualeaue vitlege on the seat bank a the
MIdweetkee Riser and Byren Klitournes
*ettternent on the west retie.

Ft. If, Dante, Seam Roebuck eerie,
trilled attentlen to the fact that the
pregriers Wes of an teluentioonl rectum
and thrrefero cf special Interest to chit.
dean as ITCH as adults.

Apparently "striving for punch and
color, premier program proved metier
monotoeout anti grating because of the;
beetem genceetsid by nuiriersela mob
retines. Oomte hendicel his portion of
the prOgrant in good style and tram -
emitted recordings helped ViCOLL up the
half hour. Cast included Merl:sled Geese.
Flertry Eldred. John HArringtott. Devine
Belpre Flowerd Darr and Stewart Auer.

Concludlog recarients of broaderat are
given to necitatlete of anecdotes about
Wiseman., wtth listeners invited to send
in stories 0C their own.. Sinentiere

"1 Want a Divorce"
Reviewed Sunday 7:30-7:45 p.m.

StOo--Drarnatic, Sponsor - S, Cr W.
Coffee. Agencese-Cmil Bei-sachet Cr

Staff, Station-KSFO [CBS Pacific
Coast nalworkl,

Program has twee mining on the
NBO.Red -for a year and was mused to
K SFO recently. Only new member:, or
the cant were the two announcers, who
d id adequate work..

Problem engaging the desire for a di-
rt:am this time tete that of the philert-
dering husband. finned tits euppasedly
real fife feels, ricticnized by ?eery Rob -

AY KINN
and hea

Native Hawaiian Orchestra

NOW APPVAitrNil
NIghtlY air the
leswelles Room

HOTEL
LEXINGTON

Hee York

she wile his
ALOHA
MAIDS
in ore new
mental he

"Helhapowill"
And on the air via NBC Saevrday,
1:30 P.M.-awed-5y, 1 1 :30 P.M,

SILLY'SWA.ON

anti hie MUSIC
JureCendedes 4 seeeseetel Wtelt

LOWRY HOTEL
St. Patin Mims.

LA;t. CONSOLIMATED 1111010 ARTIST!,

JOE ELLI
(of the &Inns)

and his ORCHESTRA
Currently

QUEEN MARY
Maw York City

AMAZING OFFER
to RADIO -STAGE arri SCREEN ARTISTS

lerita Yourseli As
Oshets HEAR Yee"

Ws speelsease ht se,
cardiac' takrn

**Oft THEAIR-
eee 3IF OW 'ludic..

00
11 lark
Amid

A. A. RECORDING STUDIOS
nteawslf croak 3543 Brindessy, N. Y. C.

Program Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise Indicated

erie nbinenart to n recent tutu: of
COATRepafierrn rnagexine. story Is old
enough to have been told by
Methuselah,

Pretty trite attar, but, as the on.
reenicer ALMAti, it bears the stamp of
npproi-ni of ninny uplift organiroticeett.
fe=ipt waft dull_ Mterphy.

"International Hou&e"
Reviewed Tuesday, 9-9:30 p.m. Style

-Variety. Spouses-rolm Lagatt, Ltd.
Agency -4, Walter 'Thompson, To-
ronto. Station--WCR [Buffalo).

Program has mine good entertainers
In ita line-up, Show regularly open*
with a medley of 'music and background
conversation. First plug folleves lirrieete
Mutely with announcer Aaron Levine
selling Ale, Commerelals in
general are Meg and not very catchy,.
There are three in all, Includir.g SID:31
breirestorrini "St Isn't Lalliatt's if It
doesn't taste like Laletitte," Shortcom-
ing In the commercials la poor enuncia-
tion, especially of the product nome.
One doeent know if the ale to ',polled
with a "V" or a "B," or how many "Ta"
If any. are at the end of the name. The
first impreeston one, get' la that It's
something like "The 1144" ale,

Clinton Biteliirrutin who successfully
runs a morning Musical Clock, doesn't
click its well with his eniseelng. Tree
terribly hard to be fenny, but isn't very
inieoteatul. There's complete silence In
his studio after *erne if his creeks, and
n listener feels vicariously tenliareneeed
for the entertainer. Thrpout 13,sehirnert
burlesqued an excheine of insulting
skies:ranee with Bert Pearl, Careellert
radio entertainer. who was to be guest
sun. on the next program.

Darn Cheskine Orehretra does a good
Fives Ruppel 1113C staff singer,

+Launcds pretty good. Ver, three Trays
are a good male sinelng tree end do
some ensppy arrangements with Dob
Smith, studio singer. at, :Weed rapport.
Jobitny Stump's tins a powerful and
pleating voice, lie's drawing power to
the ei'ow,

The Three LeDrun Sisters, a harmony
trio of exceptionelLy fine quality sad
volume, reeled Out am the highlight of
the program. Warner.

Maxine Sullivan
Reviewed Wednesday, t 0 :30- 1 0 :45

Stylo--Mt,sical. Sustaining on
WABC [New York)

In addition to a regular spot on the
CDS Saturday Night Siring Club, gar-
Ierees gift to Seetilisliel Ls now featured in
her cram quarter hottr, which bears the
tasty tag of Reeteals lit Retethee. in a
fUrther effort to build Wu Sullivan as
clans rather then a mesa swing warbler,
the program is dignified as "jams cham-
ber music" and the sepia act:tote:en
deelenated. an "the forenerat interpreter
cC subtle rhythm:"

All this, of cones, IN very high sound-
ing and impreestive. but IMP Is one ob-
iterver who has never trilleu beneath the
emelt of Mee Sullivan'` subtle rhythm
interpretations_ 7b these ewe she le Just
an average, uninspired oin,ger. /ler Mae*
lace* feeling, wreath and depth: it
sounds only listleee and tired, Miss Elul-
lever es forte, seen, rut It is, lies in the
tneme style of warbling in a 524 ritreet
night spot.

On the allow caught Menge Interment
was bad, Down the Old Or Reed a bit
better and !Verne Gray, to streetrilimed
dress, fair. Her beat effort to date re -
mein* the number she natterally is using
as an opening a-isd closing thane --Loch
Lemeed. Merman.

"Dan flarding's Wife"
Reviewed Thursday. 12-12:15 p.m.

Style - (lraruatic serial, Sustaining
WF.A.F I N BC -Red network).

Centering about Den Harding's wife, a
widow retirees n rooming house Ice a
poor' elientele, rinegreca is an engrossing
quarter hour which is graphically dra-
matie, ICs a bit heavy oh the cant,
ekes -eaters are none too well drawn, but
It has terrific criceenient mid just the
right dash of sob-elMer stuff to convince
['eery woman she Toe a perm:mei Interest
In the show. There la uo doubt, !or
ex:invite about the draw in Mrs. Mirth
loget discovering a child crying under a
sillepeda.ted wren Damien the kid's mar

ter has to week nights nee hie boarding
house intetre_sa la mean to hint. Device
was a good introduction for the pew -
earner to the crud. which, an far, pre-
sented Mrs. H., her twins and Ralph
Friseer, a newspaper men.

At the moment tbey are all excited
about the explosion in the newly colt.
'enacted newer In the neighborhood.
Rees ins for the mishap inatexte feu)
deeds, Judging front dime*. The new
youngster in likely to become the pleot
of n grand Jury leteestigntiort or another
Pip Totem clean-up. for he, hiving been
trapped In the collapse, is being ahteltitd.
for a State's eye Witnees. That's a bet
of action for a le -minute show.

Weiss.

"Violet Smith"
Reviewed Wednesday, 5:15-5:30

pm. Style-Songs. Spornor-Philco
Radio arid Television Corp. Station-
KWCC [Poplar Bluff,

Violet Smith. 17-yter-old sonestresa.
le vs a smooth rind is melodious voice
that was good tearer' to tern n istesealn-
leg program into a spot:no:ea one within
a month miter It ranched the sir, Girl
has plenty of poestbeltree, She need' to
brush tip on diction end could witel nun-
a!eal tree:Ong. hut ;Ise ability is there,
the ability to sing apontencertosly end
with little effort. Larsmmrt

"School Yard Slants"
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:15-6:30

Style- Interviews. Sponsor -General
Baiking Co. Agency-Batten, Barton,
Durstlne ti Osborne, Station-WCR
(Buffalo).
These IA minutes are devoted to a Vor

Pop for school lads, Roger Baker, studio
spent,. announcer, seta up in a different
school yard every day and interitows the
bops mid girl* on various timely subjects.
both serious one amusing, concerning
their netts:tees at home arid at echool-
The youngsters love in and try to cein-
petteste, letket with premises to tat Bond
Dread.

Feeture of the arrangement Is that ell
interviews are eleretrimaly recorded and
preetberti later over the air in transcrip-
tion form at Ceti p.m., LO Tilt children
Iney hear their own voices on the pro-
gram after `rhea, This trnrusepteett
Idea Is s. big interest bentkr. The Bond
Bread cow-mm(10 plugs are made excep-
tionally effective by beim: presented to
the school children in question and an-
swer style.

Cliff Jones. announcer. bandies the
commercial* preceding and folltewinis the
program in a short and snappy manner.

Program, new in recent evoke, should
kte eueeeasful and has much appeal foe
the family. Warner.

Buddy Clark
Reviewed Sunday, 5-5:30 P -m.

Style-Musical. Salta Wrig on WABC.
New York,

Slits IS a welt-put.tegether half hour
of song and patter, and endeinel as It
Ls with a line-up of genuine talent. 1,*

trod light entertainment ten- the dab -
bath daylight period, 'Titled Sunday
Supplement, pattern evolved from the
style of the voluminous Sunday news-
paper*, with fashion, semis, everts eee-
tions, are, It feetures Dori* Rhixtep, Joe
*ode* end Lath Stevens' Oak, in adelltion
to Clark, and Li one supplement that
weetteeelly everybody can enjoy,

Clark rweseet lit a genial 'any, Impart-
ing a nice delivery to him chatter, tend
be's ably assisted in tarring off Wee:, by
Miss Rhodes end Steeten On the most-
eal side, the trio shines even more.
Clerk's baritone is an euturael and in-
eeoretine crows between straight singing
and crooning, and tt'a a style that tiara
a lot- foe a sone. Miss !Wades is also the
answer to A song plugger's prayers_ Per'
the orchestral Interlutt.m. Stevens le snore
than capable: on the peogrent cauesitt
his verilon of Colt Porter's Pepin the
,Eiegulne =.1 a fine bind of effective
rhytbralc tricks and superb use of
strings.

Joe elodin displayed a high degree of
virtuosity on the eultar. arid made his
one see> siesta met even in the midst
of potent competition. Mee had been
to build a IflO around lien, but he Wftlk
deemed strong enough to Carry tile thing

by hiripelf. Whoever decided the'
showed good padement, wheels could be
=tended further to give him meet, to rte
on the ehow.

Weekly guest star rounds Out the bill.
prominerie meiteeereis being tined thus fse,
Leery Clanton was No. 1, Serainy Kaye
Miaowing, with MU* Monput elated foe
Otiober el), PIN-CM111111,0 iIAL.OLTSAW sty's
is followed, and as casual succeeds, only
In slowing up the show for five sosearien

Ira Ashley deserve!' credit for produc-
ing a brtght, entertaining entry.

Ntehtmen.

itJack Haley"
Reviewed Friday 1:30-8 pxn_ even_

ter-Continental Baking Co. Agency-
Benton 0 Bowles_ Station ---NWABC
(CBS network).

Program lists week just fair, with
script spotty on comedy. Husky caesece,
is chief gabber, and cerrins the 'Mow
along with' en informal touch. Lucille
rialt pulls a few strong laughs and Haien
beat sequence was a hake Lord Pratille
roy bit with Artie Auerbach, wen done.
Much other tamely missed, however.

Ted Pia -Rite Orchestra and Virginia
Verrill strong in the mettle. sessions, Mee
Verrill delivering a. fine quality blurs
roles. Flo -Into, en edelitton to baton
waving: et cut in the *crag and talks
°Nth, Wonder rhesus is good -

Ackerman.

"Harmony. Boys"
Reviewed Sunday I 2:45 1 p, re.

Slyie-Serige. Sponsere-3 by Crygier To.
lenco Ca., Hartford, Corot. Staticel-
WDRC, Har tford, Corm,

This program demonstrates how a
petted that has eermarke of developing
into a fairly entertaining &Hasten cart bs
opened by too IWO/ cenumerceil dribble-
Fletidea the several annonneementa dur-
ing the abort ptiebed, one at the boys
goes into a rustic, chresteter bit with t
poetic recitation and, wort* yet., this al.
so turn Into a Oda for liftrtterd We
cigars.Teoe

Inds, with their guitar have ram,
TOIOCIA arid know hear to bell

their stuff, but more Up-to-date tongs
would help aorallierably. Entire peoirem
could ;stand * revnmptrsg. Lnessiesit.t.

"Edited for Women"
Reviewed Wednesday, 4:15-4:30

p.m. Style-Women's comrectit, Sus-
teinin-g on WHEW (New York).

Judith Abbott. WNXIN.1 contrliestein
10 the study of feminine problems, me:-
Bente the women's atde of the none 1m s
IS -minute spiel Tuesdays Ulric Fridays.
Program is interpretative, raising hurl
questions as wornerea compeirative

Lereerence, whether women have
used their voting power adeeitiately, etc

Mira Abbott then erringe into her mere
'Wien for "findite this Weed wife- Poe
this purpose program offers a question -
noire which presumably scores women
on the basis of satisfactory* completion
of their wifely duties'. Dames who hare
refrained from poles:mine their Puttee' ea.e
win a trip to Berm e-dee Niagara Fell, or
Cliii of 10 consolation prize.- Tin
Bermuda and Ntagera tripe Mina Abbott
ear -alms, rue by way of being "second
honeymoons" - a 'peens presumably
whereby the disillusioned own fool tbeal-
belvori all over again_ Ackerman_

'clung America SpeaksIt
Reviewed Thursday. 4:45-5 ',-

Style-later-views_ Sustaining cn KNIEC
IK'srtsas City, Mo./

Fred Edward," and Jack Starr, felifne
ennouivers, hop Into the station's toxic
currying port:Ade transealetleg eepele-
ment and drive to it city playground to
catch a Creed of Juveniles playing
and unaware they are about to go en
the air. On the program caught the
choice was n Negro recreation center,
Results were unusually good.

421.teat!,'ons were fixed at boys and gals
at random. Moat of 'em appeared reset
Interested in sports and awing bands,

rr

GO TO HELENA
See Inside Front Center of
this issue of The Billboard
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Farb moppet fee iree the mike Beta
learreethe Sterr mud Pe:tweeds are wee -
<eat° art their raise, but the Neve on
she,. caught. Mote the show from under
/t em with ilippent eilswere to :scent fit
their quarter,. Program Is aired twice
weekll and la Pun.Peel to the static :411i
eranunitter via abort wave. Reception,
as a result. hi not good. but Young
Aeoriea Speaks bee etrOeig peedilbtlittee
just th-c arena Liertew.

School Reporter"
Reviewed Tuesday. 4:45-5 gern. Style

-INIArrative. Sedleielfrig. WIP
ce'Phial

hit program. at -Arthur Ira s:eared Ata-
w ee is apt to get plenty of lirtenera
won the high-at:hoe& Mee, Nerretor
ge.e Sparks gives a resume of high -
Jawed activities; anti IrtAcTVI.riVA some
catitatatimg student-captain of a foot-
ball ICAM. editor of a school paler, bead
et a deentselo society, etc.

Limited to a certain gratip, the pro -
;rem gets plenty at publicity in neholas-
tie papers and meg:se-trete and reitento on
onlieteee that is missed by most. la
dull to a tietenre who doesn't know or
care about events dlsonesed. Semite_

"Telephone Quiz"
Realised Tueecray, 10.10e30 p.m,

St.ee-Qatar, Seeelsor-Budgel Finance
Cr., Stele-en-if FWB ICeliforela Radio
Snelerri).

leant on the style of Man in the Strc-ct
jsq., title new quiz show lies sieverel

4.%-ies. that make it a good sponsor bet.
A131101111CCT 013{2:18 show in litter -tits
is participate by calling the e-tatton
turetnr, Barry 3,.t Ray handles the show,
dtting beekle the elation switchboard.
optIetee. When the rails come in feerei
Lett -acne Le Roy oaks name arid addrere,
then firers three questions et then%
feret two qua is nee tieneelly pretty
simple but the teat le tough. Lietetiera
rho Mess correctly an en three get free
eueata to Warner Baca_ efollywafel The-
sierr,

Show would be improved if voice of
it fLUICTICC could be plugged ln clearer
10 that it would go over the air when he
giortes in- As it la Le Ray is the only
Cue Who eau be beard. Quin,

"According to Hoyt"
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:B0 -7;q5

Stye---Speerl talk. Sustaining on
'ANEW r6.84crw York).

Waite floyt, ono° the buy wonder of
baseball. who retired from fictive par-
%kip:shoo in the game hist spring. hits
started a daily IS -minute stint at teserte
tesnmeetator eta WNEW. Talks do not
confine themselves to baseball, but range
taw the entire -"porting fled, Iloyt's
=Mt, which tall big stuff in big time
fee many yeftrn, should carry the neon: -
We weight to calalt liateneree-and from
the wimple caught Ms ability to delkeee
sheald hold them,

Wet is a bit herd and badly ntociu-
Wed_ but that will tone deem with fur-
ther experierice. Only rent ire back
via that the script eontAiried three or
tear tiaper-rtowery elocution brorrileiht
Shish seemed plenty nut of plate, wtih
Beets vixen and type of delivery. That's
miner, bey:ewe-and the material writer
ixe clean it tip trueity, Or Tfeyt ishottici
if he wrier.% his own stuff.

Cko ceeelcm caught Hoyt went Into a

/To roni-ex

44

noetalgie review of hie bluebell tweet-
the ups and down. and the detests es
well An the tee -toned. Spiel had a definite
ring or authenticity nee in re:Mitten
packed plenty of interest for both tans
and °maidens and contained a great
their or charm. Ely the time he this trait
you Liked the guy thccoly.

There are plenty of sponsored pro-
grams theit are way under thie one in
bath inteaost and ability_ Rant should
be -harnessed to a commercial pronto.

lie wan on SWAICA a rbcet while.
Burr_

"'Tongue Twisterli,"
Reviewed Foldty. 14-10:1 5 le-rre

Style - Quit. SitStainieg cut KOKA
iPittebierghl
Another participation quit. Annenric-

cr 11.11.1 Real, recently upped to contIcanty
department. handles mike and tweets Al-
literritive sentences at five studio inter-
viewitce. Thom who :yet thrti twisters
under 12 xecand.s, without ettrinbaing.
receive two durtaia per stiont*ttul Cry, to
Stanley Theater. Twietere used cern all
each tot' listener suirntitters. Proristnet-
istion snags and Bears IIIIC.11101111 [WIT-
ery promote fun. but program lacks
enough variety to intrigue after fl.rst few
rentites' nevrley svrare oft_ Fronk,

'Goodyear Farm Radio News'
Reviewed Wednesday,. 1:15-1:30

o.en, Style-Farm news_ Snerisor-
C,ovelyeor Tire and Rubber Co. Agency
-Arthur Kudree, ire. Skaiiots-WJZ

Blue networkl.
Farm News Ls designed to supplement

Go:xi:rears Nettionet Farm and Home
Hour with quarter-hour sectional pro -
grains" Monday tbru Friday_ Idea Is to
give information of local impoelanee-
such as advice on shipping. crops.
weather, etc- and sandwich in a few
coen=eretale fort Goodyens, products..

Don Goddard epleta. aPetnkllhe tipaerietilturni item* with news of national
antl tntertiettonnt eignifteetees. Mein
content, of emurise, is of special interest
to rural communitire. Mettwitter, news of
crop conditions and prices, Washington
farm politica stock neve,. agrtCleitural
chemistry. Novelty material also worked
into the prOgrein.

Cloriderel speaks very well. without
effectedion or undue emphasis on ht'
commerciala. Ackerma.n..

"Sports Review"
Reviewed Seturday, 8-8:1 5 pen.

Style--COremerit, Magee SPoesore--
Duquesne 'Brewing CO. Staticos-KDKA
(Pittibiash).

After A couple of yearn spertcaeline
in live -minute nightly 41atereet Jack /lel-
niece gets. a chance to talk longer and
makes a dynamite job Of it. Hree.
peppy, maybe even a shads too entree-
esinetic In hie reporting s.e.sres of vrataus
rahletie events, with side comment. Re-
view ef athletic eeente is spiced with
glee -club tunes. mostly' collegiate, from
it mixed ebecies. Bill Beal ILIIIDULIMA.

Fear*,

"Big Swing"
Reviewed Monday, 1:30-8 p.m_ Style

-Variety. Sponsor - Islay% Dairy
Staten. Agency-Xctchum, McLeod Ci^
Greve. Station---WCAE 1PittsburghF -

A Pittsburgh station thantly comes
thin with a local eiemireetelel *how that
lot the moat part Is big League. Marked
by neat- pacing and tinting, debut of
Sup Suetter combines Mee Adkins' anuat-
crew, sports eerearnentater Rarity Boyle,
the Sel. Mimes Trio and cost)(. Oteerge
Held IntO * peeled that could be bunt
into a minor netteork Unit, Formula
niter -netts Adkins.' smooth sax -dominated
leepieee awing band with Just acceptable
girl eengetreseese pungent Boyle. and
Heel. who doubters as singer.. And Alinh
be Praised, ptups by Bob McKee wore
brief.

Boyle. newspaper !sport's editor, reveal*
a brand cat littirear that It embellished
icy an improved de:every eentlei rate him
worthy of eestealuit air columning. SP012.,
eons tie up 'show With direct customer
action lay offering free baskets of dairy
products to people in one of their stores
during broadcast_ By varying store ad-
dreesee. which etteitin0 in city, leelra
hopes to drag new patrona Ott spot on
well be Theta program. Show emanates
:tom Willtem Fenn fkat01 Chatterbox,
aired in trout of audience, aeirniteed by
ticket, who may stay tot party afterward -

Rao Velif
11101ARGIE: MORROW, resale -tent calling
fir director at CBS. hart a new 64-Creilt.Ty.
TUCItttattafly, when you 'tacit to meet
friends yeas harem:: seen in some time -
cry the 18th floor of CBS any Monday
free: 11 to I- ...Preeele Preesee wise pine?'
the male teed in Jaffe Arden,. has written
a script show that has been euelltiored
ley the Ted Coliine office. liAtn, lleake
bas eigned under the management of the
Janie other,  _ roue Lowlers showbuetnees

wrote In to ray that it woe not
they, but Fred Irving Lewis, who plays
the role of Hutch ire The AttfAty Shore.
&it's° each admitted he would be glad
to here the part. - ...leareette eifetleady
d ate the rile of Guava Carson on Vaiismt
Lady. She had the role one:natty. lost
It and new lets It hack again,

Sid Cassels who is probobtp the
only authentic Lei:40311W lad
created the sta.:effect here, was ;loudly
hired to play airs ors a recording, but
then if tree deefeled mat he play it
straight... ..feesieny Becirefer play*
Sidney loan's father on "Valiant
Ladle" bet Ceretly ereOugh, ire real Me
Brea ester is the youngce.. . Pater
Donald hot fuel *felled his secured
renewer 01 flee -Light Up aril tAtteit
Club" serifs /cc erecorifings. fie relate
mese and Freda:re theta in nine
days_ . Porker fearreity tier been
added to the calf of "Feats.. Kitty
Keay.* Adelsitele Klein cerebrates
he, JCWI ITtattitgg annil.4740qt

, Templeton Fez, who
arrived /roam Ch at only, reoCntrlr.
where she appeared or; the eetehre
Gee` eerie', hat beets trigned to play

By FERRY LESSER

opposite Jay Jostyn on tee new
CBS -ere -Give let Thee which
treree Noveribee 7. She at appeared
here re for on "Big Sister," "Mtn, -
top Hours," "'Columba Workshop-
atid "We, the Peeple."

IANj RePS play* the Judge on WORo
ujatirt of liiiman Retcrtions, mud Janet

Lane appears with Beet Lylelt on the
Theater.... Paul Stewart. replaced

Peter Cappelli Ms Gyp Mesutora to Life
Can Be Beautiful when Pete pelted a
lleolderay show. , Alan Bence. &Ott
Mieseeey and Efugh Oconneli are re-
hearsing foe a Broadway showing of Berl,
Sheep, Nu, Alnn Devitt has two now
famous shows on WOE_ namely. Famous
Firsts and Famous Friars. . . Betty
cl*rcie **releratstne wale the George lib -
bolt chow. Primrose Path.. . . Cameron
Andrews has Just returned from a visit
to Chi.... Gladys Thornton_ who playa
errs. Hawthorne en the etsiting Nurse
&eters, tt going to telt ghost Mores* and
be inletecese Of ceremonies at the Gypsy
Trail Club next Saturday night. She la

getting reedy for her fail bulb
planting In her garden, Which is In the
shadow of Radio City.... Jackie Welke
role on Hance Ifotele to being Levet up
to a feature part. - After many yearn
ref musecal comedy, Johnny Kane gets
hie Most chance to ring when he dons a
number on Jack Noreen:1es new eternise
rocker and Son_ Cast of this oat in-
dJudes Minnie Lawesee Beebe,
Betty Wragge and Rebel ilium. It is
heard on Mendey. Weelnieide.y clad Fri-
day over WRAP.

ElyaCettigelt'S ag,t a9ef4Cieg PAUL ACKERMAN

ATOII110 As IlUDICAM Agency wan
eoneewhat In a dither this week after

a session with Pete ef-tek, double -
taking rib artist. Reported seeking a
apot ot1 Dame EltftAta'S Hobby Lobby,
Mack, closeted with Masse t3artileh.
pleyed drad. 4,1,1141.4th claimed be couldn't
get the point. Reached a stage Where doers
and trtuesom were shut. . . . Prinere's
Ink will roots putieole art arterle on
fashion by Sylein Carewe. scripter at
Cotapton Agency_ Alfred Stanford, nen-
ere copy cheer, Just breekt, into Adze -rift -
rag and Selling with a yarn_ . Cape es
Agency starting n spot asumUnetentlet
campaign on 44 stations for Railway
k.epeees. Agency. For eight weeks. head-
ing up to Christmas.. . Den Stteelfferr,
Young As Rubeeem, oat the run again.
Came from Coast hest week and es goir4
right batik.

Sari Fern's appointed by Trent-
armee-rtes./1 fo do publicity for -This
Day Is eleve"-ova a Jose -woe* Steal.

. Frank Coventry a new addition
to the DfiDIr0 radio department.

Bob Smith Wit.Etam lettyer
aceipter ott the Benny Goodman
ehote. is a aid Chi Chaireer.
Douglas Meserry, aarestant to NBC'S

Jahn Royal, back from a Bermuda
lienteyeecient. ChM,. ffarana sta.
!km. now available to NBC ether-
tteers. . . John J. Anthony ire:pet:et
to later Ike OcUOLIF9 and hold geed.
wilt clinic/ based on the radio ehow-
. . . Telephone quiz erreeee produced
by ?ferry S. Coceretee foe' Lye/IMO
Bauman pulled almost 1.000 pheent
deals uterine feet broadeart--iraore
than double.: Vie pi -weaves usual
;inning power. Check-up shows one
our of eveey 500 edit.* it a esenner.
with Tee winners tabulated on last
show. Sponsor is spending 8e,520
a wee-k-

eeTEW Igelte-%g variety show, in the tile
11 teeter* of Corn Plates. has been *et
to start Jenunry 20. Program wilt /edg-
iest° hi Hollywood. will go over the
base° Red and will be a typical rite -hoar
J. Walter Thompson variety show_
Agency now has it beads -sate getting tal-
ent_ _ Clarence Oirneteett, Young et
Itubletieri, to Coast soon. - - Compton
bait bought time on veleta McCiatelay
seations for Gerriftng Light. . . . Poppy
Cauteett. Atetertiere ecripter, get* fan mall
for commercials oat the Spetalny

eitica50 &etc CY

IP NBC leset * flag waxing over ItA
die* here it would certainty be at

beef -mast Ibis week in th.c. rtriVtauX17 of
Minnie, the staging mouse from Wood-
stock, 'IL who died Tureidey. High *pot
In Minutes career :VAa when ellICei art.
let bureau sold her services for one Barn
Dancebroadcast at a price of $.500. Nun -
toe wa net mercenary. tho.. 'cause rite
promptly dotasted slab to the Red Cross
foe the Ohio Valley flood refugees.. . .
Gil Roden. elie-pleylog manager of the
B ob Crosby Ork. is ;red up en Mercy
Bee:Pita relleisereg a nasal operation_ ,
Parley Baer, of the drarne staff KS1....
Sete Loki) City. is visiting Chl on an
absence len-e May -nerd Mr.rquereit.
etetion mar-seeer at WCIeLe leaves Thura-
day fee A three -Week sojourn in Central
America -

P K. Wrigley has the bow curs

merry-go-round G,C0n1 tryirift rIo
getter what lee trill do with his pre -S-
ent "Laugh Liner" Mint whieh it
now I.:want/iv oit a scor.14-t4A-weeir
bast& chances are u trill remain on
the atone till trroursit January 2.
reertelisse .cr-u2tarf aontyeet it rigrried
tetth fhb star. Billy House, because

HAROLD HUMPHREY

the fat comedian ra-ys hr will toot
work on the weekly plats. . . Sd
Landry.. NJ/a-men err the Abe iveneuk
crew, warm married lifednesilas at
Crearn. Point, /red.. to Slier Sanwa,
Of New nee- . . Peendiew err -up
has taken place on Beseckett-Sampte-
11amms,t4 -Nifty Harass" .hate,
C015111 -114-y S.:n*09C. agency &rector for
the sito,s 11,44 incidents' reltetvd of
Oita ditty and Wynn Orr. produetton
matt for Stack -0°64e agency, urea
gives the fob on a free-lance haler
but with. B.S.11 Mat handling the
atVount.

XTBC czars had an embartsissang few
1.11.111.01Ue/113 at Ib.At, Pantheon given for
R, V. Kidteriborn Tuesday by llorthwevi.
Co -O'S School of JeUTIAALI-Un. in hit
&preen the commentator pulled
/nineties when he stated quite blandly
Vara CBS did a miech better job of 'bee-
t -ring the re -cent European crate than
its competitor. NBC . Gene Byron.
radio net:v.:1/4s and wife of Ray Jones.
the Arai*. e,e3vtAry bore. is new appear-
ing Lei two NBC shoves. Houseboat Mon-
nah and Kitty Sterna, inc_ . _ TO air

(See A.t14 BlitrYS on peva let)
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WEBER JOINS COAST BATTLE
Proposed Calif. Anti -Picketing
Law Means Defeat of AFT Aims

L. A. local dips into reserve fund for first time to wage
campaign against measure -AS"! considers State fight
as owxi-Weber takes personal interest
LOS ANGeletS, Oct. 211. --With the arrival ttee week Of Joseph Weber, Arell

peer- to take an active part in the fight, Loma 47 le throwing the fell weight at
ICtr ergantzetion trite the brittle to defent proposed Stets, legteleton, coming up on
the Nosevrile,r ballot.. to outlaw picketleg. Jack Tenney. local prexy, stated today.
For the Met elate in its history. Local 47 is &nitre Into its reserve fund to tight
Cho AAS,AALIfe, to the tune of over 11,000 per week. terly tela week a general
meeting will be called for the 7.000 member's of the local, at which time Weber
/Amgen' will eddreaa the saternbleee rit
Shrine Atiditorture on toeing an addl.
teenel 120,000 to carry on the fight.
Absentee member,' are to be sneaked a az
Elsie for nonnttec,41enOr-

Detler1ng that paraage et the proposed
MU would mean the defeat at AF3.1 alma
In Califeetea, Lccal 47 efficials are
unanimous in agreeing that the tight
freest be won.

Admittedly bendieapped ill trying to
aell the idea of defeating the prop and
measure to the public. Ant jatuIng
Other unione In the battie Other Meet
locale In Southern Calteornin whoa* re.
reeves ere low nee being flnnneed by
Local 47 in an effort to whip isp public
interest toward Merest of the bill 60
tanell ememanitles.

Declaring that the only weapon kat=
law la the threat of boycott, J. W.
(Mete. interriationel rep fee Weber.

that passage ci the proposed bill
would take away that weapon and leave
the emu powerless to entry out eta ob-
teethes in this State. [eed Officials
further pointed out that should n tether
advise his son to refrain Trem petrontz.

the be
seat to jell foe six months kinder Section
8 of the nateetire Should two persons
Mettle* giving the 'ATTIC settle* to the
boy in question they could be Beni to
Jail for two years foe coneptracy under
Section 17. thee fuether dated.
it It asserted that this, eection may
apply to anytime. regardtero of whether
be is connected 'with labor or not. That
the International Office of the API!
cerelelers this the major battle of the
year writs aeon today with the testrance
Of Weber into the eight -

Local 47 its co-operating with tither
Lord unions In buying radio time and
to generally ernblielairig the eseretedly
tai. -American points of the proposed
nett!-pecketing bill. "131 the event that
we are beaten, we will lake the fight
Citer to the Untied Stale.' Supreme
Court ^ ;leek Tenney netted today.

Paine Receives Publisher
Renewals; No Bulking Yet

NEW YORK. Cel. till
ASCAP tentraets with publisher mem-
ber* have been cowling in to the society
steadily mince they were rent out Rome
weeks. ago. and to date there Lies been
no offielel notificattan to the effect that
there will be any Itoldenta.

Rumors hate teen current that Jack
Robbins. wield be prominent =emu
Meat unwilling to re -sigh for a new 39-
yeer period {current pact wee for Ste
yeeral, but John (I, Paine. ASCAP gen
cent manager- hoe so fax received no or -
tidal netice of balking. Prevent agree-
ments, however. Milt bate until Electra -
her 31, Mete to run, which lealtes pltaaty
Of time for publisher decision eir.e way
or the other

P-41ue said this week that the delay
in some instances Is caused by larger
plebe whose firms are ineorporeteel hexing
to hole corporate meetings al which
e utxt cantrecte must be elkwionaed.

GO TO HELENA
See Inside Front Coro,. of I

this issue of The Billboard

Feinberg Backs Down on
Nantes With Basket Ball

CHICAGO, Oct, 20. -Fearing the gam-
ble of a combined spores :said ante band
preenotion, SAM Feinberg_ 55w York
procrieles, turned thumbs on his origthal
idea or using a big-time outet with
tech basket -brill Herne he will stage at.
the Coliseum here beginning December
te. Frigidity le time result of sane poet
showinge names made here in the last
few months. Fetteterg, however, signed
Johnby Ramer to furnish dance music
for the eight weekly contests'- a feature
which il4 hopes wilt rittmet the Tema.
Tunes will be furnished between playing
periods and dance teem -tens folloW
the games.

wtorrcum-rga covtrry Theatrical
anal Movie Hall, White Plains, N. Y., on
Noveneoce le will be hteellined by Hen
Hanle and his braid. Jet. [yawning and
311. Arnireieseelors share weep -
merit. Dance lit epoileored by movie op-
erator and elagehend union, Bernie akin
tekex In an Amex -item Legion dance tin-
vOntber 10 at Lewetton, Me.

No Greater Praise
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. -The bell fee

extreme graelotuners one tack of cus-
tomers' melee's: ego wes rung recently
by Mark Warne's.% rereetta on the We.
the Peeper au- show. Guest on the pro-
gram was Wilberforce J. Whlteenen,
Pale's father, and atter the broadened
PW joined the group surrounding 11Ln
tattier and 1,Vernew. An autograph
hound, nut seeing Whiteteum, ap-
proaclncd Warm:3w and. :Wiling that
flattery would realm the job caster.
requested the algnettire of 'America's
greatest erebeetra Itedere

Warnose accepted the pad and pen-
cil with the remark that he would de
better than teat and let the Send
have the signature of the "wetter -a
greatetit orchestra leseer," Where-
upon he turned and handed the writ-
ing inipterneete to 17ehltenban.

Frederick Bros. Expand
Kayeee Office Add Two

KANSAS CITY, Leo., Oet-
riveted activity end early incite/items
that this will be its bigeret winter *ea-
ten tn several yeas* has made tit neces-
sary tor, Frederick &TeX,. Music. Corp, to
inmeisse the factlitite and pet -sienna of
the toms; office.

lerparielon ts In keeping with the gen.
eve] expansion program of the egeney.
F13110 opening a brar.ch °Mee in New
York City in mid-Norember lm addition
to the existing Cleetlend °Moe. Men
Border and Howerd were
added to the local staff.

Shribman Routes Brooks
BOSTON. OCT. 29.--Ch rates Slue :man

offtee here has taken over 1121-ly 'hooka
for n six -'neck Southern tour starting
November 12. Band well take to college
cote/toes rind ixaliroom stands. Brooks
had been handled n11 eamtnee by the
local Junie Edwards offtoe.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"At Long Last Love" Overtakes
Song Leaders in Air Hit Race

Sumo Wited ere those reeeiririg 10 or more network plugs (1VJZ, IVEAF, WADC)
begmeen 5 p me/ Geri. week days and 14 a.re.-1 cite. Sundries, for the wee* endlep
Thureiey. Oelotrer independent Jeeps are theta received on won, IPNEW,
WM-Cil and Itettar. Fern tunes are desIgneted es "F." esteireat predeetteo mem-
bers as Basrd an data smsppticd hp Aecti,Gre RepanCup Serttee-
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At Long Last Love (MI Cbappell
I've Clot r. Poteertful of Dreams CFI .....tiently-Joy
My Own 1F1 Robbins
While s Cigerel. Was Burning Berlin
When I Oe A -Ore -tenth- Lincoln
Stop Boatin' 'Mend the Mulberry titieleitreginan
Change Partners (F) Berlin
So Ifeip Me RemIck
Summer Souvenirs Bregman
Who Blew Out the Flame^ Fetal
Heart and Soul (?), Famous
Alexander!' Regthee Bend kri ADC

All Ashore Shapiro, Dv:oaten
What Clefts an Here? (F) Priremount
Lembeth Walt Mills
My Reveele bobbins,
I Won't Tell a Sake Crawicest

12_ Simple and Sweet Miller
13. Sixty Second-, Got Together Smutty -JOT

34. I've let a Date With a Drearrs en _ - Feast
IV Small Fry IF) Paramount
le. 111 That the Way To Treat a Sweetheart?, Otillhit
16. Don't Croat Your ringers, Ager-Yellen
1e. Ya Got Me Remick
17, On: Friend of the Whirling Devise; iFtelferriel
IS. If I Lose You More Words & efielle
IS. Day Alter Day Oreene Bros.
LB. Love, lei Clive My Life for You
le. There's a Faraway Lack le Your Eve- Teneiey

ta_ You Meet HATO ETtil a Beautiful
Baby 41e)

19, I Haven't Chanced a Thing Mills
10, Forget If You Can Marlur
10. Yon Never Know On. Chappell
10. e.lueden of tine Moen (PI If
to. Yam (P) Bolin

Kees
lad.
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31 10
3.0 13
23 6
Ott 22
26 26

ta
23 12
24 a
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23 11
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802 Opposish
Votes Nov. 9

Primary outside of union
for first time -Freed may
head ticket

NEW YORK, Oct. Ze-W1th a month
and a half to go befoni the December 15
election, oppowitton to the cerrent ac.
mtritstretters of Local Mi. An& Is for-
mulating plates to combat the "-fetes
ticket" Up for re.eleetton. The left 'wing
of the local, Under Dave Freed's. kudor.
ship. Le setting up beedquarters at tint
Octet Maryland under, the party title ct
"Untied efranberehip."

Far the best tinier -in the letiolite hie -
eery, pre:aeries to choose eppoliticei can -
dieters will be held indeperidefit of the
union and on the butaide, Balloting Is
scheduled to be held at the )it3ryler.4
November 0. It is it.f..re than likely that
Freed wilt hezd the ticket opposing the
current teemmtenta.

'The "Blue Ticket" often' the same e-
ntera who have been at the helm foe the
pest two piece, Jack eteeesiberg. pence
Richard McCann. Yew; 17711lie Feinberg,
'secretary; harry SULKY, trizeturer, axid
Max Arena, chairmen of the trial board.

The coming election Is the *event!!
ether 802 receised Weal autonomy tee
yeere ago and the prevent rettatiertratiam
was voted into office. Indica:Imo are
that A bitter fight will be. waged be-
tween now rind the middle of December,
with re-cringe:iterate and cheeses being
hurled even more emphatically than
they have been In the preliminary cam.
peigning, which hex been going on for
the plat few months. The Freed party
has thus far concentrated ea greatest
efforts et A prattle and vitriolic pane
pheet campaign, which tine attacked the
adminietretben primarily on what it al-
lege:11y Imo failed to do for the member.
ship.

Marshall Gets Pie Call
HOLLYWOOD, Oct- 20. -Jacket Me-

ehan, 'tiro lees been playing trombotir
with Benny Meroff for the past revert
years. ie net set to Ink a deiel with
cereal to play Ca:mat:de parts, Menotti
holds o contract on htm and eleseet
they come to terms with Universal Mran
shall will Still continue with the hand.
eterel-ell was recoauriended as a pixel -
betty for pictures by File .Stebesied

teet-finuS;c fea?etS
(For Week Ending October 20)

Salts of musk by the Mannot
Richmend Music Corp., Inc.. are net
Included. due to the excawAve sciilnt
agreement with a number Of pee -
Weems.. Acknowledgment is, made te
'Mayer Musk) Corp.. Music testes. Corp.
and Milky Music Supply . of Nee'
York: Ly&n. tin Healy; teen Fiseher.
Inc.: °limbic Ringed Motet: Ca. and.
Western Book and Stationery Co.. 0.1
Chicago.

rotlit.o
L.:LW-h. This Wk.

1 1. INc Cot a Pockort-41 el UreeTit
2 2- Charge P.I.Inen
3 Bred
4 4_ Lambeth Walk

Jitarl and Soul
So Help r.le

5
SN".11h4,141Fae'yeeteret Was a..omsli

10 ts. A-Titket Aefaseti
10. Weer, Mather Nature feeea Her

14 I, her Rioter
12. My Own

'T
14,1 All3eeAthcs.Cos,t

a Oats 'With a erre,.

15. At long teal Lave
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Double Feature
LENCOLN, ;isle:. Oct. aa.-Tnkleig

tip from the rootlet beronn, H. B.
Pauley has totroduced s drat:tele fee -
tore for Me Turnpike Caelno. For
the Sabbo.tio stepping last Sunday he
opened aria daneent at a in the Aran--
neva, witb Ralph Webater titration
out the incentives 'until 13:30 pare
Howard Becarer book over at P. 'Amara;
tettil I -ha l. One acindeoreen woe
raeraerel. Pailley permitting the rant
maitre to stay till shoe. soles grave
true_ moving that tired feeling In-
spired by the modes-two joints
,fawn,

Music items
13OB lallaLLIN starlet no n contact man
,U13 for Witmer): this week, working in
eel around the Cleveland territory.
Ito 1s. from Chicago and hat boom with
arains and lanntema, [among other firm.s..

Milton fiet:S, lira knocked out n num-
ber with Terry Simnel and Jimmy Eaton,
your latex Are draiger Thera Your Ware.
Shepiro. aternatetn wilt pubilelL Pli
the tree with al! Shand -Eaton dittteo.

Chu Kenn signed a new Metro-Goad-
vyn,Mayer one-year oentraet, arbielt
metes ;be sixth ticket in A row for htna
an thin lot. MGM also lined up a

La-riteee Peakeee-Marty nale eelbabOra-
tien. it's -ettl Neer to Me, for 113C in the
Re Follies plc.

!..
Stem Pokrnes, vehoac oft -postponed

operatic ettaion of Cptenee Eft DV.90.00
to once again on the Shubert's active
cehedule, him completed air original
re-ph:My with an American hiereorical
esekgrouncE for Paul Whitermarna Cite-
tere Belt teneert Chrtfatena-----

Mina -Music takes three purple eage
temps by .feahrinte lamer. and Lew Porter,
Rip S'reortfra' Tula-Guyt Gal. Prelate Rest
end The 2444ikeet Filar:tom, Rey Music
has Madre of Gray, torch number by E.
F_ Lt Pre-Tlitie, Floyd W Morgan. IIal
Dates and Walter Blehent.

reu.tuy Vettee is plietilna a novelty
called The l'carat Werra by Harry and
R. it. Noble, Hobbles releasing..
Vateee A: Conn think their new Dave
Franklin -Cliff Friend tune. 1 Mare :Tee
Annie reafehr, has, treat peareablittlet.
Goy Lombardo Introduced It.

Fertile Praeger. of Leo Valet. Inc., play-
ing heat to John Abbott, of Wendt*.
Say az Ihirreer, grasItsh pubs and Len.
den rep for Fe-irt.

B'etton, Leonard and
Becker Good to Gate

RAS.A8 crrY, Mo.. Oct, 29.-tattt
Be' -ton's youthful Rtr.srta State College
Rand. receot Winner* of the t'rbythin
ranee And battle of colleginte band"" at
the third annual! Kayeee Juni-WM.
proreed plesaantly potent teat Sun dray for

Wittag hie plealfor Hellmann
w hen they regiatered it fat earl* grecs fear
 L'abbath matinee seta_ It eras the,
treNr, praditabte aftert300.11- edaaldn Of the
lateen foe the Pla-Mos.,,, 1.100 buying
Curate at 35 eente. per.

Howard Seeker booked thru Frederick
Motile Corp-. rase, wee e vituteat at

the Para -Mar's Thieradny. Friday and Sat-
meley night areAlene, Total gloss for
lil three dates woe 4930, on overage Of
MOO a night_ with the ca.rdbcaerie ped-
(Ding for 40 cent, and four bite.

Alee. on the Neck ride of the ledger
vat the Reeelend Ballroom for Negraes.

ahowed a grosa of 0210 Sunday
meat with Harlon leatatterd en the etatid.
Tickets wont to &HI daneens at 25 tweint
"e1P-/I. As a :result et hie fine initial
=Taw. Leonard is art to play veers Sten-
uS-r, at Hostler:al daring the winter eeo.-
cce,

Ilcrig,un Oka'. With 8578
;FAWN ROCK. Conn., Oct. W.-Mt:any

Boriaata, with a paid attendance of Staa
daarera at 65 centa per, a'ee the beet
awe In three 'o'0eks rat auntSay sinner at-
traeUares at Wilorix'a Dente
tttve thidkine. brallsoets, amasser,
Ind a 457a-510 gate and nobody was hurt.
brawn isterttel with Mel Hallett, who at -
nickel 610 dancers at 05 cents 11041r to
8 551e5 take. with Caen Miller foilowing
wtta t Mtn 530 fcitoa'ero At the aurae
kale,

OPS SWAT JITTERBUGS
Philly and L. A.
Locals Nominate

PHILADF.I.PHIA, diet, Catnixagia-
Ina, for the new °racers of the local mu-
slalema union hex already begun. Karel-
tt. 'teem will be eabmitted on Toeaday
(11 at it genteel men:beret...1p racetang.
Two elates have been lined up, one
headed by Deere &area, Earle Theater

:air preettlent. to fill the chair
vacated by the resignation of A. A.
Tamel. rind the other by Fronk Lialeast,
an unemployed cellist.

1l opperetion is expeeeted for the posi-
tions of secretory And treasurer, with the
irieumbents, A, Roe aileeertiJ and Josep-h

respectively. expected to be re-
tained. A new board of directors will be
eaae,..en. Joseph Levy. peer pro teen, in
not expected to run. Paaction will be
field the riret Thursday in December
and Le expected to be' close.

LOi3 ANGIalaki. Oct. 20.-Leekuta the
uaiera enthusfeam of preectec-
tion, days in tamer yearn. Legal ea IA
tracing the coming retection of eta:erre
very calrala. Major fight le expected In
the eertunble for ,casts cell the governing
beard. After a year in office, Jack Ten-
ney to haat eppatently Welt kntretioted

peeeldent or the must -dens' local_ Only
two opponents Appeared al. the taxation-
ttorts meeting this week. 'Vlc Carpenter
and Carol aingea. As far rte tease be
learned, neither cnndtdarte has the bark-
ing of any particular group,

Flog Flogs and Bugs of Jitter
Variety Banned From Ballrooms

Iowa association of managers outlaws all forms of ex-
trense eeeentrie dance-.5-Toru Archer leads, ca.mpaign-
if the dancers want to be sent anywhere, it, will be home
Daz. monese, Oct. Op, --awing ereetved the meat telling blow of its young

career this work from the hands of its own Preeikenedelit-the jitterbug..
Ballroom Operator*" lestioelatIon thru its executive committee, meeting here.
battened all bonne of "extreme eccentric cialleina" from Its baiter:mu_ Arteactstton
was rs:airesel r-rarly a yea: age And has almost IGO member aellrecen opt. who felt
ran organization of this rent woe meees.eary in dealing with State laver laws_ taxes
end beakers' earitructe. T. IL Archer. Iti0 proxy mud owner of a Maine of Mega

Idldwera dazusantso said that the present
'Jetfoil against flay floys and nil bugs at
the jitter variety had been token an nn
effort to often the terrific Wave of
swing publicity, which hie given true
clance.lovere the Idea that it lasaireeen 34
now a gymnasium net to musk: and Ito.
kept diem away Leant ate turnstitea on
that account. "After all," Anther said.
-bur twine. is to please the public at
largo and not a few ravieg. peet-up
kids who want a tease on the joint for
A ale -isle cittocat-a Another argument
brought up by operatora rots that peat
one couple doing -the dopey" took up
ettongh itteeee abase tee five dune Wee:eat
with the carl,fashianed way.

Nifty 9C for Norvo-Bailey
BRIDGEPORT_ Ocanno Oct. ao,-Red

aforvo and Mildred Raney hid an un-
=met booking lout tease:My at Rite Will.
TOMO- Because of a previously attara-
tiled broadease period, bend was :Over-
thsed as appearing 0 p.m. with the Case
Ritz Orchestra, total combo. filling in
the early hour. However. dile to softie
isnavayelebte Arley, bond and alias Bailey
didn't turn up until ranveet II pat. Rae
they made up for their tnaltnera with
nifty tOotileg that kept the payee* eaeis-
feed. laucate peddled at 05 cents for the
fair see Arid ear late fee the men. About
1.,300 anxisitar dance laitunde were On
hand to make a nifty take of About 11.900.

AF31 Negotiations With Film
Companies Off Until Jan. 9

NEW YORK. Oct. 251.-Two dAye or
discuss-len between Joe Weber rind the
Arm exec hoard uroProps of a half dooms
leading pie oactripantea remitted in moth-
Ibit Mere eraaeratie toward the becrersed
rea.emplayrnent of netniciette In film
leeiraeo then ehe 4feet:don to adjourn And
Teatime Sala talks January 9. However, it
at lee -et ittsaktel the start of negotiations
toward an end that Wooer has bang
eought-the return to pit work of at
least half of the 21,COO ninelelaeas Who
preyed tit thratere before Round films,

According to Weber. the tratisi talkie
were Intended only to "'explore" the Meld.
with earh aide offering captanatearet of
tee situation And each acefusinting the
other with Its peetieular problems and
dreleee. Ile stated that, now that the
exchange of Ytt.rwri had been swam-.
plielted, hLa antanizatlen and the litni
:Irma Will opted the time before resturap-

lion of the cenfabe in attempting to map
slit eporitto prepoasts to meat the *haa-
t-ban.

Weber explained to the trc,aywood
moguls at the meetings, wench took
piece In the offices of Pet taraery. labee
rep far the moducena And at the AFM
artadailanrient here, that It is nee hie In-
tention to tome menelefrane into every
theAter to the country but to attempt
to "ALCM'S! Job!, for them In houses whose
seating capacities are large eneugli. to
Warrant their ettplornervi. There area
alanut 2.500 such theaters thruout the
taittiltree

Present at the ceneelevee W4:142 palace -
Albert werner; Harry D. Buckley, United
Arthrts: George laeheefer. RECO: Austin
Keough, Parsoraount: Eugene Picker. On -

Arai leleheattn Schenck, Metro-
Goraiwyn-Mayer.

Goodman. Battles Vallee for
Beantown's Charity Clambake

110S TON, oet. ap,-Fleantown's Garden
walls bulged oath the overflow erowds
which on Monday night pushed. ahovrd
and leaped their way Into reels and an
the floor to see And hear "Tice Battle of
the Bondi," said the Jitterbug Contest
with Rudy Vallee. laeatiy Goralroan ann.
llaart Mareberti on deck_

Alt attendance records at Bottom Gar..
den L.Vcrli freatlIOSIFIrl rasa 882_,C40 peratine
crowded into an audItortiern
intended for *eine 16_000 at tops. Arid
on the streets natal de thotteAnda Mere
cmatardi for adnetedob while hundreds
of jitterbug Senn of the morale- Wit
mauled anti leotard 000dman and Valera
about as they entered the big building,
all but rending them limb :tern limb.
For mint-: ratter hour the "battle" con-
t inued and the air for btacka areeind ale
Garden was torrid with swing auxins.

It wan Vallee and Goodman who drew
the toreets, bait le-talite Harry Masarmrd
iron her nitare of applause. Vallee per-
formed la true Vallee style, but it was
wben Oceadmen And has boys areutia into
actten that the tayettatte-the-ward. tame -
bugs really got going and all the Bldg

Kale from ratite around letextere fetal'
hot.

heriny Ginsburg. of the Club Mayfair,
was On bend to Sign the winning ttarrae
of Jitterbugs for hie club next week -
Moot: eredit is due tA'ntter Kiley, of the
Hearst newspaper Alla for his efflelency
in banditti:A the promotion of the affair
and in directing the canteet itself -

As early ex 6 o'clock in the evening
eitterblate began to -gather, er_d by the
tare, the dOOT2i of the Gender were
opened the sratittee crowd. were already
beeotoing unruly in their deterantranaltert

secure vantage latente from which
they Meat obeerre not alone the santhei
of the contestant Chalet teams but to
watch their -favored beside awing into
action.

It would be difficult to dears -mine
which bead neoutally -won- the content,
for execs had lit rabid partisans and the
eptalnuee was darifeatnet at all tuna's

Atari brat et ell, the kiddies of Great
Boston oroilit hugely frennaffair,the for
onere than 411/_000 to tats Christ -
me as az*ket Iolanda as result.

Archer stated definitely that the Ices --s
caps were of the opinion that moat of
their patrons ale, net want awing if 1%

omens "sending** part of the crowd into
a tantrum. I! tire 3I'LL8SCI, want to he
rent nape-herr it wilt be home, and not
by the ork but by the operator. acceeda
hug to the eagociateen'e "NAM-
rally." the org wasted. "this means we
will favor slower, sweeter muicle."
Whether or not the Iowa ops vconld shy
nway from the Ocodmane and Slums
wate not lentrucet. On this pelne.. enabler
mid the[ each nabob avoid make hie
own decision end would still no doubt
freeor lacy name, ork* but theme' WhIch
would pull real dance eurtemera, not
just rseeeeeftrity acting fiends.

Nerre of the Mil's action mused come
stir around bookers' row both In tine
cat tenter arid ette Where the Out cenal
grows. but general audition of the one-
night pereentere legartiling the wan Is
that opt herd run out of liable rev' the
lousy bix they've been playing to the
peat stirernee anti Itave teapm per the
jitterbug es the caseate of It tal_ rather
than the alminvern weather eitetesea.
110 ever, In etibrailtaata ixea-da to Archer
and his claimants this week, the Chicago
leeys were careful to titre** the sweet
And versallte alitflta Ln their stable's.

Ork- mute themselves will no doubt
leetk upon this Iowa eltitsah with some
appreheroton because of the possibility
of eta catching Ott in ether sectors.
Metotroa line* felt for come time that
jitterbugs were abugaboo to their peace
of mind and matfett rut.% that they
conid very well do witheut them. Clued -
lion arises now, the, whether seethe can
live without [be 'backlog ref the over-
grown child it hal fostered.

Australian Pub Signs
For Williams Catalog

NEW YORK, Oct, 311.-Clarenoe Wil-
Liana Mitsic Publishing Co. linked a binder
with Allan de Pty, Ltd., of Mete
baorile, Ausarratia_ to hancife the Wirliania
catalog in Australia and Ito terrHaries..
Cent:act tiIll rein for rive yearn fear art
undleclaeca rruun yield to Wilthuma to ed-
vane*,

For a !darter Allan is publishing four
Williams songs In Auatealik, altos, Bluet.
.Pre rowed a Are -4, Baby*: amine laon1 Yoti
Please Came Home, all standards, and
ftkielatr Ringo, s n0W novelty numbee by
.5. Milton Freddie, FL P. Levy and Eatable
Rieke,

Tornraf joins R-OIC
HOL,LYWOOD, Oct. 20.-Reptatlug Hog

Metalled. who reeignrd to a,Ori:a tour of
Floyd Ray's Ork, Carroll Tornruff
ate pee Ma> too-ate:I epot at Rockwell.
O'Keefe office tedray. Tornruff will book
bands, radio aria and aiekers.
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Dorsey -Rockwell
Patch Up Peeves

CHICAGO, Oct. tine been foe -
given between Jimmy Dorsey and Rock-
Well-O'Keefeass a, result of an arbiten-
Mon meeting held with all the Interested
patties attending, Lt WAS leattotal bere
tnhs 'cm*, Mouth &RD, the Enemy tribe
was on the .warpath told intent on duck-
ing a five -Year contract 'with 11.0.K
becnure the hen-tootler felt he woe being-
itusiteented generally and Chat n verbal
Pronlint Of a etelninercial air stint had
not been lived up to,

Deniers contract proved to be of the
Iron -bound variety. Cho, but plenty of
40ieneo exerted by the or k's ottontiey
broughtbroughtTeeraniy !Rockwell!Rockwell Leto a meet.
Mg at which everything wee ravanably
*mica, !minding a promise of direct
action on the air insole, cocky O'Keefe,
it in understood. had told Dorsey he
would. get him an air shot, but O'Keete's
splitting with the firm let Monty on
hints. or an he tett. Anyway, eneroone
is happy no

Douglas Names Simply+) To
Sean New Local 802 Pacts

'NEW YORK. Oct_ 29.-Waller Doug-
las. &Insole Pubtialteno Motto -tare Areenin-
tfon announred then ElliotttiOtt

filinpiro. ono of Shapiro, Berneteln, hat
been named to head a committee to tux.
espy the situatinn that host arisen Jo re-
einnot to a new wimps acute pact between
MPPA and Local 002, APM. for pianists.
orrersgore end clypyLetn. Present ;agree-
ment expires December 3i. Union le rid.
tOcating considerable Increate la
scale. and Sluspiro Oriel othev pulse will
study the current and p. peed eon -
tracts to ascertain hew much differrence
It will snake to roiblielone. aftsiltA of
the survey still determine the liegotia-
Mina between IiIPPA and the union.

New Dansant for Archer

Ar

14
d
rx]
laalt

R1,1

In
of
toe

lie

SIOUX CITY, la s.. Oct, 20. -Tom
cher, pros of Archer liall000nl CO..
ending n String of Midwest destine rte.

rsa 'started oonstruCtien of n now terp
Sown atop Commerce Building In them

owetown tector. Week chile for eat
penditure of 52S,000 nod Includen the

leer Of 11,000 ',quart feet of done space
ti Instaliation of two fountain Mims
th a seating capacity of 1-000. Archer's
Radon DAM -Onto here will be converted
lo a ollerodeatir.g rank en completion
the new dancerle. which expects to
off by NOveraber 19. New eintleture

ne Archer nix winter and two summer
ballrooms and two railer Link& An In Lnes
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Orchestra Notes
By M. H. CRODENKER

juggling the Properties
FD FISHMAN adds Del Courtney end

It's May Hutton to the Walnut
Morels baud Mono . . and In the RAMO
bee-nh grabo off mit... New Kenmore
Hotel account. Albany. N. Y.. Courtney
eoradrin In tine week for art indef en-
gagement. , CRA swells Its book-
ing banner In editing Lee Shelley. WI1-
llnm and Deck Ballot; to the van,

JOE OLASER adds the flint white
band to lite holdings, taking tier Jerry
Blaine, who opcne November d nt At -
corns Ballroom.. New York, . , AN.
DREne VVISWELL. peroonel rep for Al
Roth_ NBC studio maeatro, move's out of
Rudy Vallee Attreetione rind moors in
with MOE {TALE. . Vallee office wilt
still continue Its booking arrangement
with Roth. . R.CoK ti -ice over anoile
Worren, rneentro formerly known via
liteharel Warren.. . HARRY LAW-
rtm..crs. who revived Associated Rodin
Artists, takes over the pertonal manant-
ment of Ted Slack, bLs office only main-
taining the booking arron,gernerit
Minn Edon. Mee Herne took to crenung
a band, other sepia staelets announced
Diane 1n eakdom. . . HAZ12.. SCOT'T
surrounds her 0010 Stinnwaying with en
sal-mtle combo, and ditto for VERNA
VALDEZ, former Apollo Theater chorus
gal  , which namouncerriente are quite
timely and Ironic now that miLlicirolte
CALLOWAY, who Inn fronted a. colored
combo for to runny years, hart tiled a
bonneuptcy petition, lining only liabtli-
tire.

Cocktail Coanbos
CRA hew added JACK KURTZES Rol-

lickera to the rettler, threesome opening
at La. Fountain Hotel.. Huntington. Ind.
. . Office now lino 2.2 email combine-
Oen* under management and 2$ of them
working In hotels, supper club* and
cocktail loungee thrtiout the }hest and
Midwest . JUNE CROSBY and her

cocktail trio
wood. arc *nether addition to the, Offate
and are in New York for audition.
Gonna, solo }streAlta , opera this week et
Zrahown Cafe. Enalinsille. Ind.
Holdover tickets go to WE TWO et Pate -
burgh's Hotel Root...yen; CARL PHIL-
LIPS et Penn Albert Hotel. °rennet -nits'.
Pa.. anti SOD O1'IT213 Vermatillans at
Rote! Thomas Jeffereon, Birmingham.
Ala. . AIRISlitsCRA.TS OP zurrrms
ovine In this week at St. Nithe1a.s. Hotel,
Decatur. Ill.. end nt the same time the
ROLLING STONES roll into Seelbach

Lontonlie, ZIG AND ZAG bowing
ont to take in Commodore Perry Hotel,.
Toledo. . BURT KIND and TOMMY
LYInNt start strolling at Armstrong Ho-
tel, Rock Leland.. L11_ and MURIEL ThIRD
pipes to her own psanehigy at Detroit's
Book Ca -Milne coektoil corner. . . 'TIS-
DALE, TRIO 'Clarence 'Tisdale. Caaryll
Boyd and firoadwny Junin), make a rei-
torn trip for the second ennteseutivri year
at 7.e Coq Rouge. New York . . and in
the etitee Broadway town, JAY COS tikes
over the Governor Clinton Hotel sip -pine
spat for four weeks: EARL. DOUG AND
CAL continue ter a *wood season at
Tony's la MarquLse. and WINKIN',
msraarr AND NOD, sepia strollers_ open
at the Swing Club on enitsgy 52d street.

TONY LOMBARDO, accordloribst.
rounds. up a cocktail corribe with Frank
Middle and Art Vageno, rind as the Coo-
vspollton Three. opens an lindel stay at
Union Grill, Pittsburgh.

.
Doings In Dixie

11-VE grab off the at.. Antinomy Hotel
r.ceount In stir, Antonio, . IRAN
wit= opens. there Novetriber 111 for n
fortnight, with PRANICIE TROMDAR
taking over Turkey Day . ,at Pact
Worth, Tex., LANG THOMPSON emote in
November ti at Blackstone Hotel for a
four-weeker. r.eptnelng Carl Rsennra... .

Hotel Peabody, Mempirtt, La impending
ST5nOs0 for n new temper club, to be the
largest below the Mason Munn
honor to launch the spot go to
GEORGE HALL. starting with the New
Years Etni cetelmtlent and 'mainlining

. lEIFMNIE COLL/N13. at
TutwIler Rotel, Birmintliam, Ala-, and
DAVE BURalf3IDE.. at Ansley Hotel. At.
Units, stencil starnin , . . LOU BLAKE.
at Atte:rite BlItenore Hotel. drain a bold -
over tin November 17. . . . LEE ALLEN
opens this week at Blue Mendow Coun-
try Club, Lexington. Ky. , BACK

WHYTE. nod tat Chncolate Beau arum -
meta barnatorming Wit of the Oliver-
Slitdercnnti Agency, Ilaleinta N. C. . . .

ADRIAN McDOWELL opens this week
for the winter at the New CessiarriOdiire
Room of Andrew Jarkoon Rotel, Naeh-
vIlir. Tenn , NAPPI act fur the
Municipx1 Auditorium dances in Mr-
ming/mini. Ala.. and in the motile Alabama
town. PAUL S.1lTI71, current at Pick-
wick Cafe. again hoe the vir.tioN Variety
Shows each Sabbath from the Lyric The-
ater stage,

,

New York News
-JACK 5HERR beets in town after a

Prenth Lick Spa (lion) Motel.
. . . FRANKIE AND JOHNNY audltlon-iit band for the MCA Wigs!". . .

EDDY DOOKIN takes on Penny Wise
{Infrin Miner) for the tot:tilt-nog at Ins
Mara stand now that Sally Clark has
tip and married.. . PATTIE MOROAN.
vocallet With Tat °imam at Behnont
Pleserne Glass Hat, joirte Al Eavelen_
opening this week at New Penn Club.
Pittsburgh_ . . BEA WA/N is to get
feature billing at the Paramount Thea-
ter when ease opens their November 16
with Lary Clinton. . . Frank Ceruttl
-repot HARRY HORTON Lot another
month at Le Mirage. . PAUL KAIN
bows out of Rainbow December
to open next day at Wardnum Perk Hey-
tel. Washington. . . . INK aPOTS come
In with Chick Webb at Perk Central
Hotel in January. . WOODY HER-
MAN in town thin week fur a Warner
snort iinsarninierit. . umBrE KAY
gets in town for the November 21 week
as an ext,ra added for the Auto Show
at the Waldorf . dent 1* e.nl fire far
EDDIE SOUTH. dark angel of the fiddle,
to nhernate with Count Beelen beatings
St the lanineur. Door. . JOE MAR--
BAL.h rounding up the *wens, stars Ler a
short wove nem Amnon to E&&doled this
Saturday. . . PAUL WIMBISJI, of
Artiste Management Bureau, has set
DICK MANSFIELD to ploy the
German Lloyd Lint, . . AL DONAHUE,
ork pilot at the RalnbOW liannon wbo 1,1
ate° the trading booker of boat bands In
the country, signed JULLtN WOOD -
WORTH for the newly formed American
Republican Line . . . nest erne.* Stern
this Saturdoy, and the lined will be bank
in Gotham 38 &sea later from South
America. . Woodworth makes It 33
hands working on ships under the Dona.
hue banner.

.
Notes Off the Cuff

YIDS LUCAS loins the call for a lour -
1.A worker at Mark Hopkins Hotel. Son
Prniecireo. toeing off December in . .

JAY KING, formerly a seta piano pound-
er In !'hilly clubs, Wei his own bind at
Toe Brook. Enat Orange, N..7, . HOW-
ARD BEtAC1tWAY lingers At Chub May-
fair, WiLkes-Barre. Pa. . . ED J. ral.-
STER aponanra special dines promotions
at the Eike' Club, Newark. N. J.

Norvo etarie In lint week for a solo_
and Punter has Will Osborne for a No-
vember 27 dance. . GRAY CORDON
extended to December 1 at Snracuse
Y.) Hotel, with the anon. ticket going
to RAY HERBECK at The Willows. Pitts-
burgh rondhoUne, . . KING'S MEN.
Rudy Vallee's vocal quartet, no
Western when they lilt the West Novena --
bar 20. opening at Los Arigetra' Cocoa-
nut Grove _ . boys have been engaged
by HARRIS SHERMAN for his next Hop -
along Cassidy borne ivory to be produced
for Pereermanit refeaae. _ HARRY
OWENS la bath at. his old stamping
grounele, returning this week to nevelly
Wiltshire Hotel. 714-vesly Hine. Calif. ,

And so we send our cuffs to the cleaners.

Exclusive Is Just That
MEW YORK. Oct.. 29. --With Prank

Kelton now intrenched ass hend of Ex-
cluelve altiele, a determined Itoliry to
live up to the raorie of the nem will
be tiretritaken. No attempt will be
made to acquire current hit tuns. but
the neecite will be on building up a
standard catalog of "exelusinen songs or
thee ',vice Ellington genre, A perfect ex-
ample is the ecetiftwer's latest. prcentay
released by the firm. Prelude to a Kiss.
Pop tuna' will Ite accepted Lo; pnbliern
non at times. but only If It to felt that
they realty merit the amount of plug -
sing neceneary to produce a hit.

Localites Rap Rapp
Stand at Gov. Ball

DETROIT. Oct. :J.-Barney itapp,
playing the Murphy Frolic Bali last
day in bona of Gov. Prank Murphy at
Naval. Armory. grossed over $8.000. that
many turning out at Ii per. Event 'win
staged by the Michigan inienaployment
Comptinsetion Consintosacan and. /tames
drew woe enhanced by the guest appear.
anon n: 13.,,,r n'Illan.Oft. a personal ten ni
of the governor. donating ttlis mirrieta fOr
the cause.

However, the Frolic peened a heroin:he
to the eerrinasadon in spite of its Man.
clot slattern Squawk, piled In for boot -
Ins an outside bend instead of pros -Mina
work foo local musician in accord with
the obvious intent of the corn/atonal)",
reason for tieing. storm center* .men
petit:wily local booking agents and the
musician, union.

Ray Ooerell, who booked Rapp for the
date, explained that he hod tried to sell
the commlealon two local bands for the
evening. McKinney'. Cotton Picket* and
a band led by himself end his booking
partner, Del Delbridge. Sponsors auto.
rally tried to get Pain White:man Harrell
said, but did not have the stunta and
Insisted on a name band, not even ink-
ing the plan of using Rapp plus a local
combo.

Squawks were eased onnewhnt when
it was pointed out that the booking lens
by a local office and that 10 per cent
went to the local musk -Inns' union in
any case.

Mills' Son on His Own
NEnV YORK. tit, 29.--sainey Mills.

associated with hie father, Irving Malt,
In Mille Artists, Inc., has severed hhi
connections with the agency to let up
his own artists' personal management
Office. Split wan: err etnienble one, said
the younger hide otakes, f Or n retorter
with Tito and Isle Swingtotte. currently
at Hotel Linooln: Tay Voye Quorost.
cocktail .eoreano, and Walter {Mensie)
Powell. Will bend ;a comedy band fee
Powell. who hts !Alit Britton Pernell
brings in his brother, Larry, who too
meaty amounted for +sorra.: rend In
Benny nienoirs. Blued. Mille elso Senna
connection with ince:wave Music, Irving

Trtnit5 publishing haute.

"Orphan Annie" to Musk
troLmcwr..x:m. Oct. 24.-Louts Hennber

line written words and retitle for a folio
trediented to Ann OtIlls, starring in rd.riLs
Orphan Armee: for Paramount. Several .:
the tunes will be used In the dim. under
Lou Porists' awaited. direction.

Chandler Leaves Miller
NEW YORE. Oct- 20.-Billy Chnneilte

la out as profenatoonl manager of Miller
Mut/0, rifler a year and a half in the
post. Willie liorovelte, general manag#',
plans no replacement nut the niCalUtet,
and boa nobody In mind. when arA
PcoatnllIty poattlon may he filled when
Jack Bobbins, bead of the Robbins-
Feist-Slilier combine, returns frOro the
We, t C14.51. Noneraber 7.

B
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The Reviewing Stand
Glen Gray and the C.asa.

Loma Orchestra
(Rtuteuned as froc, Hop Sal:room,

St. Joseph,. are.)
resat Casa Loma Orchestra ha* been
I hitting the high spate for the past
right years or 1/471 and tho the melt is
ttc apeCtACUUT Doe Or a :OW years back

vietually all respect!, it's toned deleai
e bit of late and click* bad on hennas
rsIlitx than the rnite.a.relnute, jerky
sielapeT0i7e wrath prehnbly were respon-
'Ilex for Its earliest triumphs.

CM** fronts the hand. He's okeh. with
Me looks. perteriaLity rind musical abil-
ity the sob re/mires. Oaor. In a while
bell play his alto MAX. but always with
tee entire vectitin. Inetrustientatbon In-
cludes three trombones. three trumpet',
gee saxes end. rhythm. Bonny latinham'e
Waal" ST0111 trumpet to trareborie re-
sults In a A/Inborn canutet, bat they see
m The Cause 14.1.15 hale Is revealed when
Murray lacEechern_ *Ioo a sattlehorn
mesa grabs ea alto sax and thus. with
Grey playing his Alta. aeries a seven-
eatn tree Seetiati. Weird harmonies and
^ar,-Wiltil tech:a:Atte* are the obvious rt-
iult of such a vetting.

Vocals are outstanding, with Manny
Sargent accounting for all bralatin and
Walter (Pee -Wee) Hunt sbelltria forth
the stoolay stuff. Both are plaatrea,
It's no secret. bra...ever. that the Itedivid.
u.s/ sous work of each Casa Lornan is the
spark that &CU Our bond apart from
eventetes oehera. In Grady Watts, Mar -
rata Ilittcheartder, Pat Davie. Tony
El. Oa. Billy lion*Cli, Stara 13ertruis, Me -
Embers and Dunham the crew la tart/ -
U.4 as few other: liggergettoris are. talent
of Marie named rating as WO as the
personelny and showmanship qustitiat
(s each. Not often mentioned. but nleo
napetteible for many of the unique

cpialitlea of the outfit, is Art Bal-
sam, Who playa sax. elitrimet, oboe and
laxsoen vrith equal cam,.

Strictly top drawer rates Casa Lasts.
tut beat when bet awing to atiberelinatect
to the tat:We tuar.y sweet arrangenietita
at pope and old atentiertn. Destar.

Happy Felt011
eaeaergeet of Arcredia-fietcraelieelat.

Philadelphia)
hletimE,TO.Nlat;.% 0.1,rnwh fdithrreat eshtzoo.

panty of rip but Is Dough in spots. A
bit of irentreg out here and there will
find the lads n top-Metall etteriction.
The tumid ffoar brew. four max. three
teams and throe anytlirril was nI Ita
best when caught in novelty mural:ewe
They lurid been playing together a little
tame than n week and consequent -i7
ticked smoothness. Homey it his usual
happy eel/. hitealling the band
helping with the vocals rind glerag out
on list violin.

Crew carriea three vaerants, Lorraine
Dane, a blue-eyed looker with fair pipes
Let bararcoup pereontitity; Billy Gal-
araith. tenor, specializing in Irish bal-
lads. and Eddie Platt. Nanterre. stager
Of dramatic tongs with operatic lutes
=Iced in. Ira his anm profess:ono* on-
g:Let-s,en4 slid he thaws tots of promise.

The best bit of business combo does is
a hillbilly quartet number by Felton;
linty (Die aareuee!, anerd, trombonist:
Red Parker and Ed Heiman. ;sexism.
enema. In particular. has posaLbilittes of
beteg built up Into a ,-well <Orfila rata:te-
l./co, Myron Henley, violinist. elec. dace
e Vied job doubting Lit seine vocals.
Nieman Schmidt, third trumpet, is ar-
realer for the error- Sony LaPerche
takta the hat licks on the trumpet when
true crew alerts the soils! Pac-

e. novelty that clicked big Is a medley
tsttePtikli.ng the. styles of the big mane
randa with prawn do:tieing quirk elis-
guile. to Look like the rnrious band
iresiere. With a little more work on
this Lilt It abould be a ]rig hit, as Rich-
ard lin:mbar hes proved.

.ti far ea straight dance music Is can.
tamed thereat Mill plenty of work to be
dela But virri at this early stage
Pettaaat gang put on a good alatiw.

Shalta.

Herbie Kay
(Rettle:red et lairriptfas Ceedno,

Neb.)

P= NIAL faro of the college, crowdsME
nerd yeutigre eta thetiCeat the Mid.

Herbie Kay has been swinging
stoned the atisalsistippi Valley raera.r.
"UT season for nix yearn. Paced by his

theme. Veleta. the song of hie frater-
nity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Kay's. renute
rale; from the sweet to the stomp type.
reels .W3 crowd In the neat :ow minutes.,
and then launebes Into whatever parr
he thinks he collective blood can stand.

It was Nay who took Dorothy larnoar
from au elevatar girl's job to Chicago,
gresarned ber hue omit of radio's isavaath.
est sophieticated eittreeting the
screen moguls_ Taatip with Mrs. Kay
l ay itadeubtedly inerra.sed his box of-
fice. but he operetta well on his own.
In the Midwest lies considered the most
eamnatent repeater. alea. toed here. good
tn West Texas and good In Michigan.
sad hardly oyez makes n bad enowlnE
anywhere altho he has been back over
this saute ground number:me tines.

Hera band 1* on a four, four and four
basis, that many sax. rhythm and basal
in it. Besides Kay keeling, there's also
blond Wyatt.; Feta. who chirps into the
mike. Best male voice in the band is
Junior Ramsey. bass player, who does
the ballade eaceitently. King Hart -c)',
guitarist. gees his beat on the hillbilly
coen-noting. Other Seaturette is Panto
Brown. it trumpeter.; with a Hale for
comedy. Ottateld.

Ralph Welbster
(Reviewed at Terapfke Carat*,

tincebt, Neb.)
SLICE corning from Eastern Ohio tee-

re:are several a...aeon-1- bock, routed thru
the Kansas City area on radiate of else
J=ibes, Trehat Web eter has become known
its a very dnaccable meas. purveyor, ALs
ability to gab at the mike goes a long
wee In selling hint for nightly ticket
window betterment.

Bawl is tamed by an electronic piano.
played by Bari Xiiaaala and otherwise
consists of two trombones trump-
et In -the 'Maas senior.' throe sax and
three rhythm. On scone feattrro nom-
rrs Webster trots out a trombone trio
and a trumpet.

Feminine pretty Is Thelma MitchelL a.
redhead. who range without the physical
struggle that most 'vocalists indtage In,
Her voice Yeas a. touch of Selatalatid, Its
sat, neat d0,110 from vocal cords alone.
'Two lade enter the mice 'tido of the
assembly, Russ Bodine and Jimmy
4pappy1 .-anus, modest workers and re-
ceived the same vay.

Webster goes strong for requests and
has a library front litre to there. No
requester seems nble to stump elm_
which makes him a prime favorite with
young crowds. distut. at area hmeing.,
sounds a little to the thin side: no
depth, butt after a little listening it'e ono
longer apparent and the muale begins
is grow on the dancers. At the finish
of a lob the band and cuttoty% appear
to be reelly getting tagether-vehkei is
en rooteleat way to bring them back
the next night for more. Obeffelit,

Kay Kyger
(Roaf.riceee a± Madhattan Room, hotel

Pennetarerifre Heir York)
TrysEit, back in the grill after a Mire,
Kiarner on the root. is bucking a great
dual Cletapaltion these nights,
with practically every spot In New York
filled by it name brnd. and rt matter of
particaler competitive interest Is how
hue will do against the almilretastyleal ap-
peal of Sammy Kaye at Hotel Ctxmmo.
dare.

But whatever Clue opposition, whether
in a musical or paptilertty *ease, Kyser
strutele supreme to the field of Infornu.1.,
nonsensical bend..tend clawrdng. That

its a terrific showman is an acksorari-
edged fact. and the public knows it frost
hes theater appearances an.41 huts kolleae
of atharietit letteaeferfpe redia commertiel.
And the maestro cleeettat let down that
part of the populace that finds its vosy
to the Pennialtaiiin for more of the
same.

On the rbyelimic stele, Kyeer sounds a
great deal better lining omit wall of a
dance Mee than the eternal sameness
of his recordings and breueleeett would
lend tine to believe. There is a Liveliness
grid spirit-a definite sparkle of Instru.
mentation and orcbosaratiela-the: In
recce ar beta lacking on wax or on the

Kyser makes dancing and 11 -wanting
n pleasure, and hey ably assisted by a
personable troupe headed Isy Virginia
Sims end Barry Babbitt for the ballade,
S ully Mascot roc the swing pope and the
ea ntaietle-aily named tab leablieble tor the
comedy nareittee. Stchissan.
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Solo Stands,
Theaters and
Campus Dates

NEW YORK. Oct. th-Ffock of solo
stands 05w art for the next week. in -
elude Louis Arrnatrolig, elated for the
Marie Architects' Bali at the Drake Ho-
tel. Chiceao, company with Orals
Neilson, Who then moves Into the hotel's
Gold Coast riColna for Si stay; Andy Kirk
tours 'Mutt Pennsylertiltri. Ohio and
Miahltatan Phaelter Henderson has a <tete
November 23 at ChieratOa Congress, Ho-
tel: tints Bate plays the 1741A Atteliteri-
ium., Feint. Mich_ November 20, and the
Grayttenee Tiralroom, Detroit, the follow-
ing day; Blue Barren hits the Gray Wolf
Tavern, Sharon, Pa, November 7; atehn-
ny Ramp makes the music at the Bigler.
baltroorra Milwaukee. October are Bar-
ney R. pp, 1:3everance leala Northfield,

DrepLaber Cantat Webb at
Strand Ballreeerra Baltimore, Carlota-Au
Day; Ertikine Hawkins at a ',ahem) tea.
tLval at the Big Burley warehouse, John-
sen City, Tenn_ Haematite.- 12, and De-
cember II the Hawkins trumpet swinpi
Out at the Ettele.a` Auditorium, Buffalo.

Hawkins shows at Alfred Ilravertity,
Alfred, N, Y., December le; Ted Black
take" his band to Yale Saturday (28),
end Noble glade pleyed en October ase
dale at Bard Caltege, Annandale -on -
Hudson, H. Y. Latest club dates act Iii -
chide 'Reggie Childs at afttlan Club,
Careelarid.. December 2a): Jack Gillette.
f'tankltn Club, Franklin. Pa., New Year's
Day: lehaan Janat, the Harmon* Club-,
here, November 28; Lucky Millinder. Mo-
tel Astor hero. November 4. for Craure-
bla Pictures' employee -A annual autumn
dance. Arad Ben Bernie. PlUX1Ux Club.
Baltimore, November 5. Alexander Haas
has a busy eclit-dule of privste affair
dates, starting taavember 5 with a ',Nod-
ding Tete:papa at the Colony Club; No.
vember 12 sit North Wales Club, Wo.n-ris-

n, p -a.: tne- iTth Hs the Wrddorf-As-
terns llama here; following drip a. repeat
at the CA:wavy Cl1/11; Jiovember 24 ana

December 27 private residence affair*,
sod aozussy 0 the Baltimore Assembly
Bail at the Alcruar. Baitiarern,

Ed Plislunan, of the Willirdit blorris
Make, has Joe Rime set for Cite Novara.-
ber le week at 1,4Pelliel State here, with
Noble fatale panelled to for the foliate.
Mg seven days. Write also net to open
Doombor I at Berry paelernimai new
night club in the Delmonico Hotel here.
Hal Hemp's Midi:wear, theater tour takes
him to the Chicago ;neater, Cancauro.
November 4; the Tower,. Kansas City, the
t nth; the Orpheana, annesetpolie, the
lam and the Lyric, Indianapolis, the
2.931, Goatee Oleen Prays the tItsniey,
Pittsburgh, and the Lyric, Indianapalts,
the November 4 amid 11 week., reatpee.
tirely, and dotes a split week followina at
tha Pala+.4. Tht.tittt111 eta Alezeti and
Yetangslown. Roger Pryer hits the Earle,

November ia, and the
Pitlatettrgh Stanley the Week after. Jim -
toy Dorvey plays the State, Hartford, the
Pe -ember 25 week. Charlie taltAl Yates
has Stuff Smith set for the Seaward.
Wrobingean. for Me seven days titer -Ong
Ncaverriber 2S.

Off the Records
By M. ORCDENKER

ilia Singing Sides
(IDLE Paid 'Wbiteertan has made hhe
debut with his entire band on the

Dame dicta his Initial cutting* were
nrn.mg those maarteriovela nitultrg as far
as our mailing wax concerned. Instead,
we and four oak. which ere teasingly
titled Patti Whiteman and hes Swing
Wing. Mid considering the fact that the
liand boasts a wing of Tim: swing.
eters, hopes were high. But only until
the intaioding, for titter &Kee are in
reality ishowerusers for that grand quer-
tee of rhythmie harmonizers with the
Pair organization, the Four Modem:area,.
They pack their vocal punch in
ootiplirag of Johnny Mercer's Jamboree
Jon,* and Sine a song stspeget-, both
aidees of production pro.pcctl.ana, / Ustd
To .Be Color Blind and Peelin' the Peach
are only warmer -uppers In carripartwra.

-Lees ceneplemnis is the "Swing Wing."
Jackson Teastarden Who get the
top billing taut limit theta elforta to the
tunuteal blacken:Maid.
(Ste Oar THE RECORDS art pd,re 691
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(ROM(' aro for cumin, iewek when too QatM
aro Sun)

A
Aflame, cur le; tPrinthoosh Vim:4=AA. Ind..

144; talearel gr.weredivilit 4; MIAS'
Nottenalle 6. t.

Ailaccto,. Don; tell Catool NYC, no_
Albedo. Don (Cub= coanoi NYC. no.
Moon. Osion irboagareal NYC, b.
Almerice. Tony; Minn Plantation' Now Or-

leaar, nnAngela (notoloter., NYC, no_
Apollo)). Pm; foeurtnewa Clubi NYC. no.

B
Banks. Shorty: illorgroo,lademal.

burgh. no,
Bartle_ fiwk: ofitsther Clartiana,
Barron. Blur: (liAppoti.esoc) Baltimore, t.
Banal. Nino: 4Faccaditail NYC, G.
Babe, 4PammaUs Oboe/ NYC. no.
Ilium. Characs: (Bt. R.egtt) .NYC,
Benner. Orritil tOnisonl cineisinati. h.
Basson. gay; IMa.m.iplataUay. NYC. at.
Eletimea. Xamral:,tem, PeartuttrIlltlit NYC. at,
Snack. 'ape; (Riricral Pilistsurgh, no.
filatlebarta, Rea- Mania. Clty Club) Harotas

Cloy. boo.. h.
filnracre Sere- ILa Chi. It.
Intake, tlatta...-1311titubre ) Atlanta.. A.
Bono, Amorlco: [Cho at--ir buffet*, ne.
.111ratk.way.. Howard; ,Ctuti Maytair 1 Wilkes-

Barre, P. no.
ittrogall, Vincent- tit=.tuttsaiiglial NYC, b..
iirona. Lou: iCti.e. Parcel CA1. De-
311burn, Let. I gdiger..1 NYC b.
Bondy, Rudy: (Only Wolfe Tavern) shirreco,

Fa., rte.
Pusr../bek, Darr; (roLollort BIrmiaitlaam.21.
Awls, Iteletie: 17 Sea., Itollywood. no.
Baum. Hoary: Matte) rail*, t.

Cibloirly, Crib: CO-Atren Club; 'NYC, no.
Camden, rtUth): Mi4,---ra's Da/meat/Ai 11.n1 -

mono, ;c.o. b.
Campbell.,

, Club, Pratla. Ili, no.
ambmay: 03a!trr. Nco. Loa Artie M.

no.
Gala(, Jimmy_ 4Boirlderot H . Sprit -to, on.
Castro, =manila: catrencri.nd Plans I Cto.

Citelem, Lnety: finternatilonat Carlin)) NYC,
Ss,

fk)r. Jay, iglovernor Clnawn) NYC. is
Cidrinats, Mold: (Wald:or-Sailorial NYC, b.
Calltua, Ilertne. 1711r:el.rr t E1ErilisfEse.121. h.
Goveasangler.. Tte !Cult Pro?. Tarty'', La-

iayrita, La, 11e.Conrad, Judy: 4E4KA Toil 3tautite City,
no.

Cara:flat:, Jae: (Ntanierame i 11.11 Lake City. h.
Coralo, Inui: Mahan clardeno) Pittsburgh.

Otcekr.., Melt (TOW Torero -I, 4ileubeciviilo, 0..
no,

Croariarb, Chauncey: 4Cco-trr0dor0 Club) De-
l:V.4. no.

Cre.1,3, 2161. 1111ac%hrer10 Cba.
Copse, Xavier) !Slatted Doerolt, h_
ctrrnut!, Iterate: (Iiirmarok) Chl. h -

D
EFAndcos, .lotepht (Pepper POW NYC. no.

Zdale: .LefUe'ci NYC. re.
tharia MItiort: (Hamilton) WesahMtn:1,

0, C.. h.
Parts, Poke Mouse ot Jacque.) Oktithorila

City. Ott.,, no_Ports, yenriny, tPolsco) Akron 1.7, t.
pawacm, Tod: (La 4004.) Heilemmt. Ma.
De La Bola, (Emile: Ike Conga} NYC, re.
Derembr. (Mew Bar) NYC,
PH Mar: (81. 30choloal Deosnit. III.. h.
Dinep, Met: (Wefts Pala'() NYC. no,
Da ArarcIts. Sfarryt 1Cople9.8quart1 Beaton. lt.
DePatti. /fagot (Cobtrny Club) Lb0. ao.
DtVocit. Don: rPlaral NYC.
Eamalson Al; (ikal-now Room, NT47.Damsel). Jere; iVrabon Roefl Phila. h.
Betreoy...Torsiny: [new Yarkarl NYO.
flriseelL Murray; lilt_ ateccei Brooklyn. h.
Puebla. Eddy- Mahal NYC,
Dubois, Rene: iStandiattl Ottawa. Ont._ h.
D uerr. Dolph: (Octet. neoby) Cortland. no.
rrwOrkin.OOh. itelatol Ce...."n4(1).., O, nl,

ladieth, Plod: Wick. Aztec ( Mearamkat, na
1;14bler, roan: (Nixon) piLt_th.tir.ab.. no-
Igatint, baron: (Riviera) F.rie.hcirga, no.
Mak rood (Qa.orn, (Mary) NYC, ro.
=ha. Covert caul Jen) Oalsrolon, ee.
gm -tea, CietYki, (Ilarrya Now York Cabarell

re.
Viola skin -nay) Mask lloPlcrto) San Prar.-
Zenbo.

to
'Jul iVerotilee) Nyo, no.

leasaonc, (Pleoran.1 Ins)) fled Bank.
N. .14 no.

Paton, Nappy.: (Artadts-Intenuational)
Vertu, tn., 'Btu-tient, nridgeterc, Cone.. h.

Jo ..any: (Pleaa).11bia Aatemla, h.
Pwaidlitg, fAdelp,..hiso rails, h.
plAiner. Buddy. larylli.) Tetri*trt

Oise
fried(): (at. rival et_ Pattl.

MO.:, aro,: (lark's, Toledo C. no.
}'p(e)a, remelt! elnedlei Teleelek, EEC,
ri340" Lew CProaideall NYC. la.
peon:.- Ch (Topars, Loa Angier*, no.
premke, Woe 11.1111e: Ye Old Tap botrzed, NYC,

no.Frreirso, Marvin: (park Alavult ne. Lads, h.
Pulther. tools -nut c-,-.):51

0.. sat.

Mita-

Clohlv. 2tuttn) ; ,:bite Poytores Bathrobe)
FIrtatowen. era

Clart,b1., Jaet. stneroni Terrseel Filtfirnren.
pcGonerr. Jan- rtlitatral Ctr,etnratt. t.

G ardner Cool; (Cro-owelare Perry! Tab d0.
0.4porro, ,Ambea.aodot) NYC. h.
Gales, P.Uientr (stcyal Palm Club. Miami. no.
OCW(1.41., li0ert_44o; (colutoieut Ch1 no.
G erard. Corr: reaptool City Cobs Atlanta,
emit Jatepaa, intlt=rt1 Dayton, O.. h.
OcalCon. 111* -11 !tic Witt cilrottel Albany. kt.
Ootrawitta. Ralotr int. Stee6tLE, NYC. tt..
Cloodman, Donny-- rWalaorf-Aataria) NYC. b.
Clocd-won. Cssatlta 41 -r -ctn.'s Faradio) Kan -

MO . no -cordon, Gray; la7ra=e1 Iler.teribe, N. Y., h.

Orchestra Routes
Fa/totting rech titling oppeo-ra C .$6-nibot, rtr: in the dielgimat'zis c0r-

re-spOnding CO the tlitnhol whets artdr.hkeing arVan[zatlams or inclimithicas

ABBREVIATIONS; a -auditorium; b-bslIreons; c-calet cb--eabaret:
cc --country club: h -hotel; Trak-music hall; rsc--nigitt club; p-arnute-
rnorst park; ro-rd-ad house; re -restaurant; a -showboat; t -theater,

dealt, Jelmny: I [fenny !tic
tlgtataltit. ElentLv, !Cocoa --out (13,Y041

ilt-aralls be.
Grant. Bob: s-Trocoricrod ItotlywOod, no.
cita.), Ted: (Oritatca, CleaTa. ea
t;: -eta, harry_ IncoaDreopel !?rarer. 00.
ch'arin, trek: Matto F.ail--uteiltr) bnalla, no.

14

lbottatad. Iste.Ty: ?Cryglat Terrace) Leutsville,
an,

ilarna, llowl) r.c.a Ahreler, 00.
Itu.sit, ()Otte: Riverside Club) bolt Ut..LTI.

Lean. 10E11., DC.
lquettuin. tNeitmou'it I Bs:aloft. Late.

N. Y.,
nu Boon, (ContImental 4t ht.) balLtIndso.
nC

Ifea4rick, Pearl: 1Wrate Swan Club) lain.-
Lown Pa, no.

Morale: ifitrand) NYC. L
itrk ic /tamer/et czo,

1.1011..r1k. 11a). eVilava-ai Pluatutch, Me.
Ittralara. Pete: /Casa 2danacai 1106000.
tilmbtr, /flathead: (racee5 )rcuao, NYC. b.
Hines, Taft- Kissed Ter:wool Chl,
Ronne. 11:rh!e: (ibitaal st. Louis, h..
Relit, Morocco) NYC. ne..
Woo_ --fed Club) NYC, at.
Hooton. it, iLc Altrrueol NYC, net
Howell. T.,: ntatus VIstal blind, Miss.. ria.
Hodson. .Lowry) SC. Pawl, h.
Humber. wt;:a.c.: (Southern Pamirs Calk('

Houston. no.
11.04.4.1, Mar: heirwhoa4).

Bub: 4W(Sucte.4rt. glia) Ctric4nruttl,

Mere: rniantieler) Millburn, N. J. no.
Ink Spots: 411tomett) Binghamton, N. Y.,. , b.

Jahns, Al: I111.N.Ortti 11,01,1dcacc, h.
Jason. Jack-. (Rooartelt) Cedar Rapld.. to-. b.
Johnson. Fete: 'tone EICAEI Kensea city. 240.,

DC- Itsrotd: (Mara) Bilexi. Mira., h,
lugged. Dick; ydragotti Oat b.

K
Maim Fang. iltainhow Civell NYC, no.
Kate:" c.ttot illurbe.ris4 NYC,
Kavirith.. Al. iNew Penn Club) Mt...burgh. no.

Nanny: (Comasoderei NYC, h.

Miner. preddic, (Nut Club) NYC. De.
bjecl), Reztge: cant,. MusD) PUtble, DC,
?flay.: I Mont, NYC, De.
Niu)selto tr.. S4dy: ICAutn,rneu. CLtitturtl NYC. h.
rumen, Bark; (But Oreca's C0.1100.) Plas-

h: no.
2delatia. Jack: tarsonigat Bum) NYC. ea.
MerireT3. Vic' (Triau.n ',-
WWI, Bonny: ICso:4On pater Prim FrarellOS,

no.
Mtlekot. Joe: (Evergreen cnidats) Phil., ro.
611.11er, Orenn: fatale) )3waton.
Miller, Wallet: 4Cupley-rtatA.1 14004011. h,
Molina. Mauro: (Club Tholli smuts, Mix. no.

413ollyweed( NY°, no.
Mooney. Arc: tWebater Nall) T.Stirott. h.
Moore. WAR: (1441(40 Ithaca. N_ Y.. 6,
Moose, Cart Deacon; 4VI11agt barn) NYO, net,
Morgan. BCDS: trAe4I4LL,t, NYC. ne.
mortert. Gerry: Marriott NYC,
Moetreri, HogIna: (Anchorage) Pletsburgh no.

N
lusei. Retold:. anerrel NYC, h.

r.d.dce, sPor.r(uo Chi. b.
Nelson, 020e: tDrako)
Nielsen. Pout! itdoonlIght Oardetu) atsMaw..

ItIth_, no.
Nichols, Red: (Showboat) Ft. Worth, Tor- rue.
lcsoft, Rom aloha* Royale, Toronto. Ont., ne.
Noble Leda(:lort: Mistier) Dayton. h.
sfecion, Addy: 11011 Nat Nast). Dos nc.
a:musk, Fronk: 11111.1morei NYC. h.
Noon,. Faelimiait (Yuniurl) NYC,. hr.

0
n.sy iarrenvileb Wage Callinsi

NYC. no-
Chnans Val- filthmuxne Masai NYC. b.

Malec, Wenner Hall) Plitsbnrch, h.
Oatoree, Wilt: ilideadowb000k1 CoclarbrOOk.

Dr. Jr. r(s.
00rre1124. Marry; (Baler) Thalia. ILOrenbaugh, Loin; .Pepper Tree Inol Meer-

rlde. Goth., no.

Pablo. Don) (Palm Mach) Detroit, e_
Palmer,. Stetter: Celamema! Reel...ester, K. Y..h.
Penchi's; tYkrataillesi NYC, no.
Papas,: 4Contral Foot C11.41001 NYC. re.
Pedro. Den: (Craerrerei Chi, b_
Pendant*. Pact: (Falatel Elan Francisco, b.
Pores_ cr-,4)"; rClna Zarage) Hollywood, no.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Karr. Ocerxio: (Butte, Door) Westport, Coo.n.,
KtIlogg. 413cown'al Curtis. }tick. hr.
Itondir. Benny: ;0001k Clut( NYC, ne.
Kent. tarry; frodozote Rendenul Salt !Ake

Ctly, no.
Kototilia. Ken; Iltenrwead) Sladlsen. Vt ll. sea

Henry: irmirtrat,.al.) San Want-Mo. 6.
ItIVT Wayne: 40eoree).1. Grovel Los Ao

gr es. se.
King, Jay: (The BrOoki Ravi Orange, N. J..

o.
Rirng. Teddy: (Strand) giro -skim 4.
King -A Jesters: 4Clover Club) IlloUrrroOd.
binary. Hay- rit,o.insioh? NYC. m.
Herby, John, (Coo. CIdb1 NYC. no.
1t app, Johnny: 1Bouth1or) Chi, h.
Kerr. Freddie: (Runt. nth) Mantinvo. WO...

De.
Ifropa, Cent: 4Pa0ornael Lai Angeles. b.
-Krim Nay: (Permsylvanini NYC. b.,

L
[Attar,. Wait: (=al) 1So11ytredl ICalanagno.

Mich_ 00.
LaMothe. 0:14,a: (Paradt. chine, Hartford.

Conn
Lang, Bid: flit Hat) CU;, no
Lanai, Teddy: (C --g6 Caysliest NYC tie-
LliPtiete. Jot: 'Old Roomaritoe) NYC, no_
Law,. try, Bubo: (Club Lido) Teaarkana, Too..

no_LEr.nr. Leslie: TCrocItio's Seoul Brach.
neaten Maud_ N. Y. rr-

Lt boron. Eddie: 11ADIteur Bawd NYC. no.
Lee, CPeortt: IBTOntalelel

Leaned& Thiehm; tip:attend I Xinsaa City.
sto., lti

Lelt0y. Huard: tOrlanaa) Decal-te, ill.. it,
Leirts. Ted: IBerrrly NIP) NeteDc:t- it)e- De-
l -erns. Aohnnyt (Lookout llow..) corlhaten.

Ky., no.
(.(gilt_ r.noch: Chaff) NYC, 'A-
men., Little Jack: ,Orphtegast
LinAbard" Ouyt (Palmer wow. md, a.
Long, Johnay: fatatier) aciaski. h.
(Apra Vincent: (Casa Mariana( NYC. no-
Loralaget, meter_ tOiyairdel Statile. h.
Lore!. B.ret: iLettox) Boston. b.
Lotreeford, Mk Kati NYC. re,
Lyon. Rob; truant Burlington. Ont., ta

M
If.cCarel Red: taroad,la Orin, Canton, 0., re.
att-Cent. Will. iBON.trt1 ZIEDestIVD. It,
MeDowelL Adrian- 4Andrces sackratar Nasb-

yllte. Tenn.. It.
Mr_tribro, !YAK rfiala Roll Redirrecid, he.
W.IttAr. (JrCeroon Reach) Dttere!, 6.
Matto Bears.: (Havana Canna) Traffolo, no_
melts*, Jerry: rrhe Olean) Pals Andordo, no
nellavil6o. bud, Del Mar) Loa Anarbra. cr.
Iter_vreierIzet. Jets' 1C-Elonry Club!' Chi. roc -
Marto. Don: (Yurnuals NYC_ toe.
Idiots. Ray; rafting coeh) NYC. ne.
Martel, Boa: (Club 110 fim) NYC no.
Mtanal., 1711okory 1e1101e) NVC. no.
Mutant_ Hugo; 1C1gb RI Rlol NYC. ne-
Martin. Lou. TIANNO TalCle'st NYC. or.

Perly. Roc': Wareopasti Wrimmulott, net., h.
Petit Emile: Itlaroy-lItasal NYC. h.

.111.my-
Previte, Rosa: (Gibson llidowalk Cate, Can.

h_
Pluruntr. (Rendrarme Ctrtnol 114=1;0*.

Calif., no_
Poll. Johnnyi Ilitteboary Club) banes Ah-cs,

ne.
Pat,:ey. Soh: flatebler WaLteric1 Columi,ua,

0., It_
Powell, Eddie,: tNew Riverside) Sonar! Kaki..

Wis., to.
From., Jock Arrrrld: (Berkeley Cartercti As-

bury Pack. N. Y., h.
Prima, Leon: (Bradford Penthan. el Boston.

no.
Friths, Louis: r.fItterbug House( HoPyw000.

rry.iT, note?. ittooslcriti NYC,

Met/it:lied Plass) Cregiumal, h.
 conga) NYC, me,

Redman. Don, (Savoy( NYC, b.
Re,yirs, Al: (Loans) ?toy_ N. Y., re.
Renard,. Jacques: (cooranue Grope) Boston.

no.
Hosea, Chirez (conttnens.11 Detroit, ne.
RIchardit Jimsns:; iNferry-no-Iteninin Day-

len. O.. no.
RUny. ILIke; (:,'roof NYC. en
Riguie: (Hollyeroodi NYC, rte.
Robbins. Billy: ICoronidol Worcester -1115c..
Roberta. Dave; ('Yrlatcria. Clardenal Atlanta -

re.
Rotors, Buddy- 1.-,erinfir) K.

(Half Ntoon) Coney idsed,
IteldiCet EIND: tIatahl Salt Lake City, It,
Robin!, Adrian: (Piccadilly) NYC. b.
Borers. TODLICal MleterEs Osetlensl

no.
Rolla Palm Bo-yr- (Now Willard) Tn.Seclo, 11.
Royal Azatossatlora- ocular. isrverrari NYC.

ae.
Reload, Ralph: 1111-814 Cnai theubenvillo.0., or.
rtuvaell. Daddy: rCotomoritty Collor 7J,o3F

Bitighitton. N. Y.. e_
tenth Jo Her awinghtarla: rithr 11.1: Iteelc./

NYC., be.
S

Sabin. Piaui: iChez Parr() Omaha.
Becks. Coleman, allenkrior.4k oarmirucnata, it.
Sattinaek. Tony: lahm Meadow Club', l,sa3t 4.

10D. Ky.. no.
Sanders, Joe: 111111:4C0 Chi. b.

Ceorae. (Silver Orin) lt,ltaTu.
iscogglis, Cadet tallow Boat) net Worth, Sox..
C:c,Ct. tee: 14101 Biltidl Ban Franolaco. re.
Yoram Wall: (b. Mar et Ciardirea) Akron. to,
Selby. It -rata; fr4artgaleir;4 elotromente, Celt -

Maw. Attie: ILloorts) NYC. h.
Barra Daddy; ei(leenr ri.jeje Windt)

isowyn. Md.. no.
Sinker, Hoerr (Yacht club)
SkeltNo_ (Red: (Rivertidt)

Skinner. Fred: Mope!! Hollywood no.
DmIth. /Crept' C.: IL& Rue( NYC. no.
Naca:rti: 'Goma Club) NYC. re.
butane. Diet: 4Ediewsler Scads) Chi, h.
n tascey. Root crOollysix4.1 NYC. no.
Dire),. Leonard: ,Ft. Shelby) Petrov!. h
mettle, Blue: tWestiood I Little Rock, Ark, cr,
Wen. hitneatt tArch C11441 Ifigssra. tin. Y.,
isitrney. Course: (Coq Boas.) NYC. no.
mos-an, Fethoe: MEW* Continental) Karla.

C14, Mb_ at_
alsoca. Bonny: tfleownl L.:MU-ditch h.

T4tro, 1111: ltsridCwayI Spankneld. Mato,
Mr.r nitutteu et Bloc: 011eyrocksz =obi
Three Bump: (Blue Mirror) Baltimter- or_
TI,dalt Trio: eCod Rogge) NYC. no.
T en, Carl. (Troika) Washinaton. P, C., re.
''ono. Norman: iti Ch14pi luntlamtem,

N_ Y., ne.
Tome, Lorna: 1111Eia Cleat Withils, Kan,

Doi Vincent: (Intonstbooll tuaino) N' O,
ne.

Travers, Ted: (Old Vienna, c,..riennaU, ra.
Trumber. Frank: (areiphoz) troths% h,
Tucker. Co-rIni Krblokaol cal, t.
Two Slarinoa: lOne.:4)) cazion, 0. If.
Two B's: (17entleeio) gransville, BA, h.

V
Tahoe,Rady: (Slate(' NYC, t_
VanOrdell, Jimmy: (Cob VIllego-tiins)

Cincinnati. to.
NIentill. Joe: illook-C.411loot Paton,. Is.
Veraaltlians. The: ,Thansaa Jra(rootti it

snIngbara_ h.
5111anyi, Bela; Cenngarla) NYC, he.
vineent... car); (Club Mayfair) Detroit, Ele.
Yorden's, Vivian, Mt -tilt -1 Bina, ilapores

caaria Inn! 0./armlun. Tel., lie.
Yes-sen. Nick: (Cog lew.trei NYC, no.

Wald, Jean: 42detager1 11.1.e=.
Walder, Harman: (Botnninu 30.6.D1

City. Me., ne.
Waller_ Pats: tira,cht bi Nye, P.G.
Walton. Yarn: The Tarerui Raub, Nev., re.
Wholes Bad; (Marcnietto, Est_ Louie, h.
W ard, bloc: (Black Cat! *NYC, tie_
Ward, Franklot (Bradford Poilthov-)... el laroton,

co.
Wardlaw, Jack: Wernpacyl MaorM. 00-.,
Warren, Aitthus: (Narragaincit) Ft -palette,.

R. I., la
%Talkie% WaddF) IC. S. T. C.1 tdmortd,
te.igtrif Sairirnv: 4frottenarnt clorolax,
Wrek., Ytaost.,tal Ng. Oe.thns, a.
Weems, Ted: Fr&DCLel "'rem:Clete, h.
't; Adam: tiarmasto's1 NYC. no,
welk, Lawrence: 'William PeOn) Met-

bar-ch. h.
Wtialet, Tommy: tiZneen's Tc-rrieel yep::ss

Fair. Fluahing.. L. I.. me,
Wharton, Harry: iViAlage 'barn. n:
Widmer. Bus: atm. Mori Cbeyrnee, ogre tie.
Willtuma. CitHe: IEISQUIft C;,,tb) Toronto, 0:2-,

winiona, Grill: rbletor Hugo) Bovorly
CP.11C.. no.

William., Maio: laglavay, Kardas Cloy. ML.
Wrisom. Mammy: (Corce.,adol St. Wan. h.if
Tatra, Billy: lilt Tivoli' (Dallas,
Yognc. Jet: Pty: V:stelktee House) Sayirn

.Lake, IN Y.. A.

Zito_ Biondi*: Mr-senor:a Cieb) NYC, no.

AIR BRIEFS-
(c..f.ittum frogs li)

Lee, son of Don Lao. Of that Went- Court
ti.c1V:Ork, to lei town Lila wool 00 Bee
his heart-thrOIL Mnolpe Gray, who has
been pineh-sInging for Judy' Starr in
Hai Kemp.* Rand st the Drake HOW.
Judy la out of the nOaplatral now and

bo back with Kemp when he Opriu
nt the Clacazo Theater FticIsty_

art ait,,,,,)
101111 BYRNY-1-.1. to do thn qu1relrig
j Taws Hall Meetings; directed by
Katherine Wallin on %VIM, Cleveland -

6010 sporta program over 1050, Salt
Like City, prodia(stel by Marlowe
pm and Jimmy Hodgson, 1.113 cost:
tentbalt, httnting arid gnnarnl sport*, .

E, L. Hatc/iffe. former newaisaper ECaLt,
recently appointed to olaita st eft of
KAP.K, Little Rook....Kfraginnen Ecett,
Uncle Scotty ora CliRdren'a ?anti,
a'rez NVP1-17 Hatelgia. nOV, board daily.
. . .

VI* on the Shop Marker, co-
Ogerutlre conducted by LUey XL-001te over

NerVolk, expanded to arse -hilt
hour. . . Lam.p.ligh.frrt, urIth Don
end Helen, singers. clang a Von**.
weekly Mani -ter -hour turn on 'VTLW.
Clnotnrstatl.

Gordon Ofron, spocifaitSt in Kered,
Wog broadraSta Mad feirtnerty with
KY.4, Soh Francisca,. mow sae* man-
cr,,,rr for Ktt1 .4. Snit Lis kit City_
Geatve HDYL, Salt Lokg Clip.
program dirrtfor "EZer.
disc and Lire,'" ocilirthrnrcr pradrinn.
_ . Intaos It. Curtis, HFRO, Lattp
Wen", Tex., prast4e-nt. sgsett.ct hePtee
Chamber of Contni.e.raf and fecal
club: recent/0r on commtroferd mob,' -

Jame* IV, Brag, oorttrot cripInmr
et KARK, Little RGck, Inatfred 40
eniista. Hal; oils".  "Ciemielteiti Fol-
lies,' grotty show ho -lop pre-t-tatti by
WOW, Omaha, pi.apect ro 25,039 ;Ma-
nic rot II. Ars} rir applWanget. Lyle
DeiTfeni* direct*.
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From Out Front New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed 1,y Eugene BurrBy EUGENE BURR

getting amend to the deity neseepeper rev:ewe of Knickerbocker Hon-
cley I seas :surprised to Ire -111 that the book by Mexwelt lenelercen was heavy. stodge
and dull_ in my Incurable naivete I had tholight that book the moat ertimelatIng.
geerocelive and at the mane time entertaintne diseurelon of polities and political
ewe= to reach the steer in years. not silly In enlealcal Ocrinedy-sthich, except
erhee doming mound the heads of Mesern. Ifaufmen and Hart,"edam Wes much
nought to Prellelet-bilt in the dreams Itself_ It aceireed hel. a definition of
eenio=wey as "government by ansateurs" eras about the height of Witty field Utah-
fel epigram. and that Almost nil of the. show offered food for arneible thought,
Bet Dow it appears that tt doesn't end that Mr. Wreath entitle La -the atieere only
wing grate. Megrileenlit as that inuele le I ;still think that it is no better than
tee book or the lyrics. and etrackeeb.,CkCM Ifoleicry, drepito itripteeehle authority to
ere contrary. :Mains for MO the most important-rnd the most entertaining-new
cork of the aeason.

The only peasible rerecon for cherge$ of atedginesei would sirens to he the Nene-
stet heavy-handed beginnine. 'Knickerbocker Holiday arses take about IQ reenutea
to get going properly-end even then, fee a very little while, it aeries a shady dal
the self-egaseaokis elde-teut thereofter it rote:Cede merrily. intelligently and sweatily.
Or maybe your reporter It so dull and heavy himself that anything revert Of the
errhartithe pOOtterOstty <id an Abe LirreiOrei in lifirseet appears 44 him to tedebonaLe
and trollestario.

This precinet's oriented revive...of the thaw forgot one Of performing hIghleghte-
wetter Huston's nimble and hilarious pre -tog dance with the bevy of chorin,
etterhes. to a musical Peter Stleyvteent he Anne and eaveets thruoitt the chow-
bee the pony Willa routine that he deem with his peg leg and the cheree bt softie -
thing for Which to wait thruenit ninny arid ersesone, Ida even better. ns a matter
of fact, than the terrific ratIttne done by Alfred Lunt in the middle of filfretes Delight,
welch gave else to the underetandrible impresaion that that pine eves ecerteived
simply no a setting for a ming and dance.

incidentally, both Huston end Lunt Wive a far from unfriendiy rittetude toward
swats --and 'Wide in coming hark, it's pert passible that .rut dry aeon we'll see
hlkel above a rejuvenated PaLece: "Bunton and Lunt-Pive Past Minutes of Reef Ing
and Goad. Olefin Pure'

On the eelbiece or Rielereerbeekee tine, there was eon thing that bothered
this enthusinette corner themout the show. All member& of the city council ref New
emetenhette tpreee With thee% Benet accents, Settee the City belonged to Holland
then end al/ the other charectere spoke. Dutth toe. that accent le gewnewhat
Vicente-and definitely annoying, Net the' it matters, really-but when you beer
en amen% like that you instinctively lo -}k around for Jack Pearl.

And cpeeking of Abe Lincoln In 1.11-1naf.s, I wan zUrprirect to learn horn the ether
reviews of teue deep political significance of the piece_ Of comae, thniout the
long and dreary course of the *tumbling meta at the Flynt:1,1'th I noticed farfetched
antlegial, pointed up with en the subtlety of a tyro, between the present political
situation and that of Lincoln's day. lecleirtliece to property rights. tti etteek on the
13teeeenee Court and vitreous other iturfece oormeetleme were that:seed In a elielLow
attempt 14 lend spier Mae ireptelenese La, a paintralle unirripertnnt play. Thee the
tn.:plied analogies go no deeper then tine surface le iebviteUs to anyone whO has
acre a stieweeciel knotriedge of Lineeta, the catuwe in which he was involved and
Ito central politico], social and econorreo etruclure of the nation in hie day. That
Ur. eherwood should drew thieve then a sense of ehowriermship if nothing elect, be of
everae, explicable: beat that tinny etiotild be swallowed Whole by such infallible
felkitte as the reviewers le a matter of mild wander.

U anyone can realty show S ittltitttortenthit 4cle'allerity between the proberma
that confronted the nation then and note, or between fhe limner rind preeeet
tenses that prompted the familler Poilsadtllg re-Wka-ges in the play. let eat bound
volumes of illettley and Hay. Tarben, Schutt, Leman. Welker. Herndon and Welk,
Reeder,. Steamy, efeefiteter and Stephenson, And if anyone elm show bow the.
Incluse:in o3 such passages Is anything but n cheep mother/ Of rabble renting,
selling tire teseteenereee oe an Incompetent rcript, I'll have a go at a *op), of the
Linoeln-Doteeese debates fee good meneurte

A couple of menthe near this column wee devoted to a romew het neethillnen review
of the mageezene known as TAG, the Organ Of the TheltfR Art4. Committee, which
wee formed to eight ngainet Fitecesm. CI-14101eta Wee directed pertly at smite of
7..1Ce painfully new Neve* Art. and partly at en attitude. ostensibly antlereseist.
Weerh prcsooteled to diem with silly lonatIeletre ever)' viewpoint hut the COM.
rt3n14,4,1e, That attitude. le conneetion with the ermaurictel alms. teemed both
miereennteed and Unwire. With the fight egelnet featelem rue pane adult American
et...4d quarrel: It i4 altogether commendable, notereary and excellent. /lest -to use
that fight as a sneak for the net iesetett sort ter out-and-out Cornanintietie intolerance
=ells tinple-aasittly like Retie -I -Lem in reverse And to nilernele the newer and cense
Of the large' batty of Amerieen liberals ',toms :Meet° in the extreme.

'Pro issues of rAc have appeared since then and aoradthing or other hes
hemmed. Per Tee. In now, ostensibly at least, a fair-minded arid airong crusading
Inegexine_ rettecking dectetorsreps Atbeent advocating compulsory inernberetilp
the elletatce-eiteden Corraresintst Party. It 2s preeenting, powerfully and vividly, the
reeneibt of tatellIgence and hoeraty mare then thr.ee Its impression of fele-
meededreess now makes it an effective means of pro3elyttrirsg. Formerly, anyone
also WM:11 already cOtreinced ref its Vtrestr would have thrown It away in disgeeet,

This column le by no meaner wholeheartedly in favor of serene a TAC's more
eeted lertelent view ii. But rit beet tilifeee views are preeeettel seemly and. seemingly.
htemeily:'at least they don't eeern to be screening insistence on sit luta ne
bed tu tine ewe they attack, At least one Gait now disatree with them and. even
at the mrement of disagreement. roe/sect thefts. In Other words TAC Is -earning out
be 'be en aetelfent job.

ineldentally. TAC's current issue eonteine n Short aetiele by Hiram Shetefreen.
a Peerreermer wham I heel the misfoettme to dislike in Sine One the. Mlle., after
hiving rat end him for his line work In Jailer, Orectetr, Mr. Shorenere an actor,
reade for the return of the him, even if ho himself happens to he on the reeeivine
eon of it. net a ,smart and Inteilegent :statue" es ear, Skserteutner, ale:ming that
The actor can benefit by any illreet expression of audience TelpeCate, even oin It's
imfewerable- Arid itel a C'etir&Q4',W4 attitude, toe. The here has been rulveereled
for sine wren or eight years to this °oilmen as the beet pom.lble rnearte of eletartnt
eh* stage or much of ttt.e rubbish-ruthorial, rietnagerted and, rw.rformIng--that
nee cluttert it. S's -en It T didn't like Mr. Sberenen in Sing Otrt the Newt, rrn ran
tor halt campaegn-rine S honor teen for hie attitude,

O'Brien -Moore ()kelt in K. C.
Kereeetle CT77, Moe Oct.. ere-Knives!

1

City Reels -eerie Theater'. first prefenta-
_Mel or the reason, Penny Were, with
eetA O'ilreeneldoore starred, get off to

I

in excellent start last week at the Center

Theater. Show will run at lee -se ewe
weeks, according to W. 7.0147 Lerner,
d inecto.r. -.buck Grw.r.n, lieettey,
G uy Shannon and Bette Ann Painter
were Irripreseive with minor roles_ At
least four Broadway pews will be' offered
0424. .444e901-4. nowt Wing Judgment Dee.

51ST STREET
winning Monday ieeniee. 0e:totter 1.7. 1938

KNIGHTS OF SONG
A -mtoital exeurtiors hire the Best of Gilbert

and Sullivan" by Cle.-404, Alheree with mu -
see freers the Savvy cotter -tam eeerds by eV,
5, Cabert. levee by 1.4 Arthur Suite-aro.
Staged by Oster tilfrulletSteirt. MJVC31
excerpts staged by Avalon Collard, Settlegs
ticeigned be fry:-eere.1 Sovery. built IN, Vail
Core/rex:non Co. and canted py Benet...en
Suadum. Cbilurntt dead rodbe Kale tr.W.
meet and executed by Breasts Costume Co.
Pans egret, Rieleard Money. Stare nean-
eeer. °Nester eterneare CYchestia under the
direction of C..Orro Hine. Pere.ented ay
Leeeence Schwab.

re -Sewer Theater_ fireala Att I of "'The
Mikado." Revisal. Sweet Evererg. Scoes
The King's Pervale eeenelion Reem in Wed -
tee Cane jute 15, 1907, Scene '5: Ceaed
Baletorne Weedreer Cestie Sir. -.e Arternooe.

Broadway's current heogreptillel flood
Wee swenc-d by ntir-4'hel." item Inst edoadey
when Laurence Schwab breilgte. Glerideet
Aterinees Knighte of Song to the con-
eertod cinema sink that is neve known
as the elet Street 'Theater. There la
plenty wrong with Knights of Sow, but
shirt* It deals with Willem Seheeenk

144
Victor eeeereit

W711fene; Seerweek Cleeert... .. _ ... Nice! Bawer
Arthur Sawrrow Stele a_-, film Moore
Richard 0 iy Carte Reeiraki Sects
Iseristenin

lahn MLaWardrobe Woman StiirfeyGalicie
Mrs. Ortert
Maid

Ives
Gleee

Mrs, Cynthia &ad:ay  ..leersee Hat]
H. R. H. Abort Edweed, Priroe of Wales

teeeety Woolen
Oscar lase* Robert Oestioire
George Bernard Plan Weeilon Ceemier
Ur.* hurnede Merle.; Roberts
Were Tracy eeeneen Dean

'Eve, Paul13.,..dielefee try.r Simmons
..Robert Collins

etier Meloity, Queen VIrtnr.a.,..Moity Pearson
Feenkey Rocky
ten Cram the Ardeeehee of Caneeebure

Heeey Moyebray

t'ficte(4c4".bY-fre-Weiting
,Ortie Reefeed

Dorothy Johnson
Times Amer -ter Claddene Whitten
Sue Reporier `teases Gray
lobe -me eerevile Deed Showalter
Gegen Grinder Cra
lames Caldwell feradiev Evans

rtsi

Onion Deleon:.
Mara

William Roam
.feertle Jackson

Eseeell West
neve, peewallerLord Ansel

esenc....kier.Meeleitl Whittler neler Charles Atei
ti"".David. Ceeedton tetwerel VII . Edward Ryas',velnrs,

Charactees in Exteepit Free., Olken. and
Civetai

Sat
port:PINAFORE"

Raleb Bunker
Ceuein iii, e ehiricy belt

Earle MateleigliCr. .ere.o.orani,
Myrels packeen

DyerRtyilonemv,
tomet

Mary

B

t
Click Deadeye

oum
Mate
Merithipenirt Martha Beasts

"PIRATES OF PENZANCE"
Paste King Laurence Skeet

feta,. nve'Dalr
Mabel..
Ruth
Mater Cenral Reif*, B'a'rker
S4reVel Eaee Mac'vrigin
Frederic
Edith
Kate Ktyri Et I tte It9M1
itebellt tees inners

"THE MIKADO"
Meek!-Peo Everett Weer
Katides Mary feeroel

Orb R.:rafted
Arrarr,ary Dicky,*

yea ti.Yaarry '.Airman- Clete......... _ .Maehe Burnett
THE COMMAND PERFORMANCE

Th-re. littro Maids Flom "The Pe trade".
eree....very turkey. elnie Pile. Vera 13e -lee

hide. From 'Trial by Jury" Won Bunker
leeee e,arrutheee Prone "'Yawner. of rho

Guard" Mary Hootief
Patinece reern "Patience. .... Myrtles lecke>,
Marta Freers "The Corekeetese-Everell West

PHSEM3LE
Ctetetfretee &serge Vaughan. Antheav

Ferrara, Leereard Rees..ty, Edward learyea, Paul
Peen_ Kert Hoes., lay ARL13.4, Remington Cam-
etted lr. Feeneran tlikiedesed. tarry Sitiggl, Bob
Collins. Angus Caine, Giedierese Walden, tee
A4,0,11, eirerrein Ore./. NicrnUn Crate nil.

LADISS: Davie Gladstone, Verginea Ceee,
Whe Radionr, StutA Melee. Sandra Neva. tole
Kell. Ruth Wereen, Vera Detre, B.thr Spike,
fenny Marsh. OarcrItvy (sheen, Ara, Fr nett_

ACT t -.-Scene s: Stage el Goers. Comiceee
tondwe May Pt, ISIS. Orme Reheanize of
"Ine.sfere.." Sores 2: Lipstain. Mehl, el
CM:series- London Honer, A Sunder,' twining a
Pow Mreethe Later. Styria 3: Mrs, Ilefelleve
fivareelne Ream. An Hour Leder, Sterne 4:
Omen Vittoriv'm Preemie Zinn -alien Retiree,
Whichee Guilt's A Few Dees Later. Icene 5:
A Srepenstile Cork In Dewar mew "ere, tee.
vember 5, 18T9. Scone Oren Rehearsal
er eels° Pirates or Peerencee re, lea Siege of
rise -File., Avenue Therter, New VOA., Decem.
bee 1/#71 ACT I I--teere Arthur

Steely. 1883 Scene 2, Mrs Etraeriee
Orewine epee: Ages; 1,1.7w Bess; hr_,
Scene 3! CeCeey Cadet Office In the Savoy
Theater, London. Nine, 1930. Seems ei Srege

Osbert and Arthur Seymour Sullivan,
end since Lt used at liberal frjwinkline
from their aka to provide a mutters
background. this Teji,;Rtee Ze-AMIKIX1 to
MAYO a, good time for himself_ Preen tete
the lives of the feeniese twine of
operetta Aren't presented an dr-ermattral-
ty ea they Might have ben, even
tine the treatment *monied the excerpt,
from the operettas is occeseenelly
Cheetee temusemen.t at the Slat Street Lou'
any cher:nee and ennfirreed Seree, ad-
dtet. At tenet the handling of the Weir-
ton is reverent, neAtatgic, seernpathetio
end eiemtlmentet: and at least tlm$tt"e a
chanom to titer sore* or the tunes, nO
matter how badly tlIty 11-341pen to be
*Uri&

Hniehts of Snug waS directed by Oscar
lierernersteise and that really Serena to
be- the trouble. Fee Mr, Hammerstein
belongs' to the school of unueeco.1 exmnnly
wnitr.b, ni and authority on et remedied.
"laid everything in their tops." Krafgefi
of Sang Lim. everytheng In thole laps all
evenhee, present -hie unsavory rind silly
eraleatures of historical per-eel:sr:4 who
had already, in their own livee, carica-
tured therneelves quite nufflenentlye rued
pla.deriung on its ereitiment with is trowel,
ft ehoutd. of OVUM*. have bad some firm
dramatic boils as a bireterepliy, *urn tho
It leeppene to be a rroasereel; but Mr,
Hemeneratelta staged it. like ri typical
entre:tba of the chempagne-and-centet
ere. Thiess, the direction Is always obvi-
ous and hearyehanciede nevelt eptaking
peens are turned over to chorus boy,a who
are. it Is painfully evident. thari.ra boys;
find a wa.nelertreg spotlight keepts rteeeneng
ever the ategri and picking out the prim,
(Valle en-rn during the dram/die seen**.
It reenters entitewhat unfortunate..

Mr. Allvine himself. foe that matter.
wen. little or no help, telling Mx story
In the r00%t obvious poestbie Wray. end
ringing in every porseibte trick of veer -
face helniat. ply pray concerning the evil
effects of B4xnevelt (Teddy) amil tine
danger of Areneritan women to the British
royal fetidly mot exeeriplese Also, be has
Oscar Wilde, complete in relies knee
larteeletei and sunflower, invest into the
seining from Paffence Lit 'which
ineeelbeeity pilloried him. At such m0 -
=rate the chow takes on- the oppeerence
of a third-rate girl -and -gag -feat.

The story ornterA around Sulliven's
love for Mrs. Bradley. Queen Virkeria's
*entry dielike of Gilbert, the continual
quarrels between the two colleberetore,
their final split, the knighting OS SIMI.

send allierries. final reeognition. setter
both Sullivan and Victoria Parsec died.
when he to Itteettel EEdward.There
le pleasant Ben. ment In muds Of it, and
all in rdl the evening, deepite its rm-
.:V.10 t drawbacks, is well repent, at Passe
If you're a rabid Savoyard.

Rending ale cut 13 Nigel Ileitis, whoop
portrival as Gilbert, gruf ratty. witty.
loneete and cantankerous, ie aria of, the
grandeat acting jobs of this or any other
season. And also ocesihn then excellent-
ly is John Moore, ars Sullitelue. Mr, Marren
otters en tnderstanditig, 'sympathetic.
Quiet and let always effective perform -
elect, and also uncorks a really dile Valet.

Ac fee the excerpts tram the' operettas.
the tempo 18 -0.nteroutly slow to meat
of them, and all but a few of the shim=
'seem either acutely uncomfortable or en-
noyIngle condescending. The beet
etre:eight GA:et Work of the evening le
Robert Ghee:elm-a really mitritandeng
rendition of Am I Atone? from Paftrricee
the enly other performer who Rottenest!:
caught the CideS method was Orb Hex -
he'd, who did a nice job with the Peeve: -
mores Sang from The .Perafte... A lava
named Meet!. Jrieltfori einapleyett a lovely
roles In a couple el the other mime and
nitticated that she could develop into a
geed hive Y singer wellng-New
York ever gets nnother permanent or
trentl-perenanene Cleee3 troupe.

There a Mere to Me than to die.
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CASE HISTORY
el,b:(r."`ttl34'letZ'.-

S's 1 by
Adi,,,r-

...... aed built be Wee?, Telearer Stodaa
Pee.* Jrgtc11,.. 11111 Deli Stage manager,
Charles Santa Preerated by lamas Treuee

De Jan flake. Heel Wee -co'
unity Pardee Ruth Ablett
enate Pee** G. Pat Ceara
Marahei Pardee Ruth Lee
S:whire Pardee Evelyn meet.
Cored, Pecltar Batt S....t.rhge
Wu McKee Grace fox
Aare Muriel Stan

like In Knietcg.g of Sentra and there are
moment. nil underaserly delightful and
charming effect- With na Savoy earn -
pear le sight at the rime -neat. at treat
it elven tea a .Ctatteibe to bear a few of the
Wpm.

LYCEUM
gleanneeg Cricks. Evening. Caleber 21, 19311
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The Intim Action of the Play Takes Piece
re, the thing Reern of the Pardtes" Suburban
Herres In a haddee Wei1Orn City,

ACT 1 -Scene I : An After:wen In tate Sep-
tembea The Ceckeail How. Sure 27 Thar*
Hoare. Lerch ACT It-Scene 1; An Early
Marring In tare October. Surd 2: three
Clan fates. teem a: Four Days Alice Scow
2 ACT ill-Seene I; Ten C..a.`c Lett,
Scene 2: Flee Week., Later, About 2i30 In the
haerepoess. Time -Tie Peewee.

Dr. Louie S. herdely, who wrote Case
isfory, the drama that James Teoup,
eked by a coterie of doctors, presented
the Lyceum last Friday night, la V.11-

iubtedly sine.erte undoulatealy
tows eels subleet, and he lea* the ability
launch tato excellent theatrical writ -

g when be hits het big manes_ Reit
 warkeelay dineog that remit go be-
aen there bag eeerart, and cenvetit theme,
t ploy taaehtruction that must be the
t klerate, of any drema, and the theater
nee that- 31,11431 reality *r* teagerally
tkIng. Very little would have been

ite*dad to tarn Care 11,1340-ra Into a tap-
gbt play: Dr. Bertioly, a medico aim -

should leave thought of a play-
cher.
The drama preadult+ the erase amine:
irtareino Stience. agetnit diereenrd for
n tutees of statue* aCielEICO fem. of a
eaten. That evil effects can folitew
the wake of the theory that Varna nee

edited at D.'s into preentagnters of
irtiletous A_ntrattli alagnitiama Is
treacetly true; even during the tifetime

Mire. Ede. founder of Christian
trace_ er, usitelt publicity woo gleen to

ttrache that remelted from Christian
eerie* atreatmenta" that she finally
ringed her fuentetrientril doctrines, Rat
a hard. on a stage, to Cenvinee an mi-
tt -toe that Othereitee rational 'ideate
lead het in such a manner. When the
yaw: In Case !Warp mistakenly bo-
res that Christian Science offtele. the
re of a crippled deuglater; when she
corners concert and drags the father
mg the same byway. it is believable;
t some of Dr. Etrirdcleas taken
watt wised for word front the weitinga

Mrs. Eddy, sounds &Iselin -iota =be-
rate° on a ranee. rend when the mother
tows her etietalaughter emitters with
pendicitia, to luneLeith foe days, with.
t mediae! etteettleas, until the Appeti-
c Is ruptured and the child dies, are -
nee nice tint the stage door. An almoat
mealy Waller case is known to me. per-
aally-but the theater, unfestunately.
rastain IrKIFC rationality of las Clearae-
a than does real life,
Or, Bordola Le emireen.tly fair. Ile
1112.0.3. the fine effects that can be had
art tateiraleettra or tram Nave Thaugbe.
other mental heeling process that wee

alit an Ciutitsbra theories, winch hat
mg to the eolld ground of common
ilete But in order to demonstr.-4e hie
Utsf that Mate siventel healing and
efetifie medicine may go hand In hated,

OF TelE

4th Tears 5 -In -I On.,,,s--13Lana. Strom, Pladte.
0,,,,...-warna, Dance. *ash, (sell Dreartrnme 4

Scheel is Halt.artgouaTcg-Lu alertei. Is. Tracy, Frail 144-
tai.a, Poesy 61.4.0,4en, tie.

S.r....ciallr.a In cillCc,r4r1.1, dirralbotnct sad style:711n,
seas., Ve14....41 1144.c Iraif+9

41.1,,VICAC TH(ATIRE a Sr4.10Tr4T e-rocx
laParr1,41 Oka Yee% appoopene44 5411. 4.imir,s, pays
rnentre pewee namiree wee reaseetas and irate.

514.44 aatIldan'a scree Acting Cl-ani_)

Stavat., Naar V
rer .abet' vfg avcretra, "r. Nett_ at W. aim

he has wr1tten a beet act that ee really
a poet -tempt. The mother le driven te
dipearnattla by remonso-and her Wise
family doctor Donny calls In her old
Christ -Inn Science prritaltiotera be help
him heal her mind. The point here le
both excellent and well taketa-but by
calling in the same pratelationer Dr. Bar -
drily in apt to confuse weak -minaret pa-
trons Into thinking Vela he is eamPla-
rnestrae with Cie:Litton Science itself. Rea
not. If be had had his doctor call In a
preetalaner of olio of the other mental
healing cults point would have been ob-
i:Meta oven to morons.

The play is weefutly incompetent En
rat but Its 'big scenes; but the &Morally
of Its writing, the interest of Its rubeeet
and the excellent effect of the high
potnts might nevertheless have carried
It over if It hadn't been subjected to
the direetorial miniethattorie of Adelyn
Btrebnell. Mira Bearbatelt, laced with a
delithae and difficult ter*, leeves her ac-
tor:, stranded on the stage and elkewa
them to indulge in the worst kind of
blatant hamfatting. Ned Weeter is al-
unye exesalent as the doctor, a little tot
named Seta ,garage Rivas an Untiringly
fine performance as one of the daugh-
ters, and Rath Abbott is athedy enough
as a nurse; but 0. Pat. Collins la forced
to struggle Unaided with the Impasalble
rale of the father, Ruth Lee Is allowed
to offer an *pay -hawse charehteriaatioa
as the mother, end Qrsce ?CM who is
old enotagb to know better, reade her
lines as the they wore a third -grade reci-
tal:4m as the Chrleatatt harerece practl-
teorter.

Definitely. Dr. Bar duly *haws promise
an a playwright. If he is willing to call
In it coneultalat on his next one it Otight
to come Ulna 'eery well.

CORT
e4ginnInr Trreeelay theaine_ Cateter 25,. 1938

MADAM CAPET
A clay adapted by George readdeetee, green the

erench of Marothe Marette. steering Eva
Le Gallitano. Staged by !the Ruben. Set -
flogs delleacal by W.IPSOM Ela-rait o -d con-
structed by Turner Conetractite, Co. Cos -
names by Rexene Peed. Mhural ananga.
manes by Lehman Engel. Perna *peer. Leo
Freedman_ Stay manager, Whitt:eel Cook,
Arhetont stags meraeers. hese lien. Fred
Stara arid Harvey Werth. Presented by
Eddie Dowling.

learph II, Emperor of A-uttrie.Frecterie .Tezere
Count De Mercy Herold Could
aleasme Do Ma-ry. Alter John
Miele Antoinette Eva Le Galilean,
Attys.,/ Mohan Welch
Rose Rodin Daataaker Manche Ries
Her Arepronticete

Sat is Carel Evan
Fanette Barbara C. groan

Madame Beuraw. Cove -mess -Merle Maddern
Court De La Matey. Sear, '1403s.4,
Cc act Axel De Fete.'. Weller, Peat la
The ctuveres. Chltdran!

Mar,eT1.-4.r+r-,e 4Aced 1101,, -14cfen acne*
The aitth Dauphin Diana Donnerrairth

Coast De Vaudretill Staab Cehwerth
heron Do Seat -a vel Ceara, Baxter
The Ducheese De Poligeac Mara Michael
Lackey etweey Weed,
Arclhez Lackey Fred Ref.-A.4k
Guard Willis n W eandoa
Another Guard W I. Hackett
A Market Werran Eerebeth Mane,
Another Market Woman_ _Diane De Brett
A Court Lady Elizabeth Dmeing
Another Court lady Mote Maddens
A The'd Court Lady Pirellis eliaden
Leonard, Hairdresser Ls Fae °Pent
letirobeau Ceuta Coukoets
Made,. Elisabeth, ehe King's Sister

Marian Eveneere
Serra" Lohs Veda Quatro
Maria -Therese 4Aged 15' Charles Bauer
The Dach, warren. Mills
Herman, Deputy; Later Preadont of the

Tribunal late 'Ruben
Ai -ether Deputy W. I. Heekett
Larnadiere. a araseat Earle Mitchell
teat -ale. Ms Daughter . Anne Bextee
Sault . , , ..... Craig Williams
Fouqulor-Tanale, Petra:tate... _Georges Beer.
Chauvere-Legarde, the Queen'e AA:o-

rate Steals Gott:moot,
eatericert. a Chile Williams. Serelen
keine Minot May Michael
Carat De La Tour On Pin, .Fredeac Tasere
Guard teethe, Werth
Neches Cuatel Harvey Weeth
Samoa, the Execuricaer. . William Seeders-
A Priest Bram telovien
A Caitiff Feed Sean
"heather Banat Harvey Welch
Guard W. a ebekett

ACT I -Scene I; The Queen's Pit -cite
Apartments at Versainet, rm. Scene 2: 11.3 -

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
adraTira ltl lass rn- 110.7411:1.1". IL :11.11.1443:!ST

THE foremost instliuhkin for Oramatie and Expressional TraE-nhag In\ America. Tice courses of the Academy furnish the essential
prepaeation foe Teach-Hee oral Directing as well as for Acting,

,.\. AWINnit TEAM 7 fisG.tharnSiltestallecl.
RaNY-vaIlliE NALL NE-WV:11h

frcr 11, n. '_`-acre 3, T1,3 French
at the 'Trianon !Ten Yvan Lauri. ACT 11

-Scene I: The Tuileriee. Paris, 1790.
Scene 2: Petters ih; Currier, Scene 1; Sr.
Claud_ ACT ill -Scene 1: The Tower ce the
Temple. 1793. Scene 2: Been, eh* Curtain.
Scare 3: The Reholuthrane Inteaerri. Setae
4; 'nee Queen's Coll In tea Cemeeerheele,

Madame Capet, a third act by efercelle
Matarette.Citeeige Nadi:actors and Clio, the
muse of hIntory, opened Tuesday night
at the Cot; Theater umber the spotesoe-
ship of Eddie Dowling, Mile. alauretto
matter it Out In French, rind Mr. Mideastern
translated it into EltSlitb. but most of
the htnea, Including the More elective
mem, were originally written by Cilo. A
Scat act and a second het are also in-
eludad In the program at the Cart, but
you'd be better off it you forgot about
tbent ea quickly as pataiteld.

Madame Capet, Just in case you cut
your htstory di:avec-a alien eou went to
aehool, is the AntY1.3 lady who IS known
as Marie Antoinette in her cinema re -e-
aten. to abteit star le played by Norma
Shearer_ Lou levet, however, a1 an un-
derelatitiabte rumor has It, ;vette, Mies
Shearer herself: she is, or rather was, the
w ife of that ill-fated Louis who des -
cohered that clock -orreries couldn't pro-
duce a Dauphin. who refused to are on
his own people even when they were In
open revolt, anal who Wx.4. rewarded by
a grateful nation with a visit to the
guillotine. Madame Cape;. of comae. eats
The name given to Mario Antoinette by

gloriously tree people who. *thieving
liberty under the eralghtened leaderShip
of Denton. Robespierre and afrirat, re -
feared to ackreewledge nobility of *Dy
heat,

Madame Gaper, If its title in tO be
taken zealously. abarkild dramatize the
queen of Terence only during the dayn
after her fall -arid that. Cho await -Linea,
is what It does at the Cori, even rho
the drat two sets go as for back as 1111,
Daring those first two acts the acenea
have evidently been chosen from it his.
torte:al tabebag_ hearse tossed upon a
range with tea parttcular coanecilleet and
for no particular creases. There was
peolxibly setae idea of ehawires the
analyses in marlea chief -me -tee. but they
fall preirehaly Sint at the Cert, and the
Meat two act," stand as a toilet, of Cils-
cartreeeted and usually ureintereatIng
epaeodes. Thies, the /see. oriel net leases
Merle at the pi:4M Of her alliance anat.
PaLrabeau-aial the third act opera, with
he; already In the Temple. Why intro -
deice the Mimbeara angle at nil-
aertmatically at least -IS you aren't going
to wee it?

If yen add to thin heiter-aketer quality
of the construatien Itemers of the flateet
and trite -at clitearg ever to reverie ghostly
:ma an old costal:4e trunk. you haat)
same idea of those ant two *etc- Mr.
afirldtetorez writing tine Subtlety. of
the guillotine !teen and the grace and
sesetterity of the revolutionary tribunal.
rierdregle ditcher flow from Me ehnraciers
like Nfagaras of warm condeneed milk
-Ind it la largely tehe fault of the writ-
ing that Merle's character felts, TO show
Any really logical development. Mr_ Mid-
dleton, characterizing with the delicacy
of sin elephant ore the Some. makers all of
his tetetigeed and beribboned puppet's
ester= enttrely eirtbelSevable.

In the last act. htereeter, Clio takes
rriCaTi of a band, ared sate Varna out tt tre-
t rieridotedy dramatic Job, That's hardly
Stews at this tete date, but it does pro-
vide the only cheerful news from the
Cart_ The lass net shown Marie's separch
Von front the Dmipean, the leareible
traree.ty of a taint end Merit:ea prepnra
(Ions for the treariterla and it C-1-t4Nr...1
CITaIllatleadly Arld effectively to the ac-
tual recce -de. Satre the action at last
becomes% hagierilly conacelnise, Clio Serially
gets a vhsiare-and she makes the most
of It. Tarr oelginnl t,cript Is, for the mast
part, carefully folic:mad: and the Last
net becomes a thing of beauty, Wear
and tremendous dramatic effect.

Sri this it is areatly aided. by Naas
lee Gellierine. who Tames Marie. Mica Le
Gallianne. untampay but unavoidably at
fen in the treaty sections (tho she does
hook uncommonly rehashing). oorne'a three
in the lint atet to offer a Sincere, bench'
snit excellent portrait of a broken slid
blighted Venial]. Outstanding in the
support is George Coutatuis, who creates
ten unfergettable portrait of Mirabcata
alemed urinated; Witham Poet Jr.. whose
forthright sincerity brings pas be-
lief to some of the we.rst of :lee bad linter
Deana Donnenwirth, a tiny tot who playa
the irannt Dauphin: Seaasta Cote worth.
as the queen's uteforturinte advocate:
Anne Beater, a lovely and charredn.g Lass
who looks at. the ea* reaght deaelep into
en excellent Ingenue. and Marian Fe:en-
ema, as the kingee sister.

Jost' itubene direction le heavily but
tremendously atiective in the last act,

execpt for a couple of self-stage-voaa
Interludes that are remlatiteastal. of
tiperettre earlier, however, his 'singing ).
slow acid labored, tending to take away
wisateeer belle the lines 14111strt
ready destroyed.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Yankee Fable"

fCaontat TIvottet)
BC TON

A comedy In three aces by teen
Meltzer, produced Cheryl Crawfeed,
dirseted by' Otto L. arca-singer, With
aettinga and coeturreca by Harry Sterner.

Cast: Robert Pitkin, 'tarry Salaam.
Rohort Strati...a Maynard Itellarea, Mlles
MItabeli, Mnxine Stuart. Eda He.racereue
Inn Chit*, Ciated Allisier. Ralph Sumpter,
John Witliarne read William terlabaare

Opettlag of Yankee Fable,. with Ayr
Claire as eta:, wis pewtix.v.ed from Its
ocialnal date until Wedueedny night list
ft might at have been pereepored
ladefinitely If the reaCelon of the open-
ing night's audience Is a eriterlort, Ali.
Wavle of Mira Claire all but wept acre
tile ineptitude and weakness of pkg
which forces her into se role gems
her Ito opportunity tee el -splay any of ht_
accepted qualities as a lender Of the
Atteencan stage.

Cheryl Crawford is making her sheeted
reatiere an a produces with this play,
It kr unfertureate that alte sbould haw
attempted to produce larnaet FoNe
appanaritly before It erne ready for an
opening. Perhaps the plot ear, be
heraleelty treated, bit; It must undergo
a melee al; aredeate if it is to be a Nee
York 51LeCe3.5.

The actors do their part -end tept-
ctally is thin tette of Mad. Claire -bet
never one* is there created, a efroment
Of suspense or interest. Billed as
comedy, the play [anti far short of being
that; In fact. It would be diftleult to
properly tharactcrire it, for Its ilium art
neither Ironic nor inumarotua

The etery La the Old theme of a genera/
who delays action at the front CO

'pharencler with a pretty woman and tetne
learet a war -the old Nowt to Rome snare'
brought up to American RevotellienseY
tints. Mrs. Los -Into Sleeker (Mass
<aliens) delays ale William Ileaa, taohll
Willeareei in her agreeable manner fur
patriotic pesrporese but the affair which
the geteteal hopes for newt. materieltre,
and he Male Mineola merely the cat's -pay
In the game of a clever. woman wbe
delays him until General Putnam is aka,
to tuale re-enforcements to the aid of
General Wrabington. Arid thus, is the
turning point In the War or the flevoith
tIon catered and thlea doers a mai=
become n reality.

The play has IneOrPerated Little that
le of historical ele,nificance and nothing
nt ail of hietrionic value. Mlles Claire
bourseta about the Aug* in bee usual
aaylee but even an Pita Claire mew here
material with which to week_ elebn
Williams Li a bandeau:a chap who doh
rut well as one can with the role of
Howe,

Yonne -;e Fable la deeigneel far a fate
hemewhea akin tO that Of the troops of
Sir William Bowe utileas some helote
work Is done in tts fortetighth engage -
meat here. Floyd i,. Bea
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Lynch's Name
Policy Crimps
Phi Hy Rivals

PlifLADELPRIA, Oct. 213. Jack
efenh's policy of bringing big referee
ie Gu Walton Roof tins put a crimp in
tal held night club leashaes, and OWII-e73
et competitive spoke nee crying the
Lion_ They tithe that Jnek has spoiled
the Many night club pa:arena with there
wens. The CLIIIOILET4 hate reached
tae point where they expert a good
streF le echlition to their food and
&tette.-

Empty teblea are the rule In virtually
di the large epots except Lynekes. Melee
nheelonelly the Anev..11A and the Adelphla
goof report good buelnese.

Thera wee a time net as teleg age
when patrons were eatiafled with nice
seeroundingg. a Lair hand rend a show

t entsiet too rank. With a few snorts
tinder their belt they enjoyed themselves
ahl felt their money was welt epent.

dearth of big Thafr.efil. plus the :erste
aderee dernoneled. mekre it virtually
eepcasitee for many operetore to get
them_Atliof the in.beineen variety aren't
lireeng enough to buck a Sophie Tucker.

Rehr,. a Zeno Raker, the Howard
Brothers or others cf that Celine: who
here appear d at Lynch's recently.

Another ells-lova effete of Lynches
policy ei noted by the comment of one

his comprtitone "People here become
se teed to reeler, tormmtetwrx it light"
is front of Jeer* spot that any 1110:110
apprartnr. there now thinwelletely be-
comes hot etuff in the nee& of the
poblic. If they put Rabbit Marenville's
risme up there people would flock to see

the belief that he was eerie, big
ereadany store-
ehls was shown in the re,oetit Appear-

s:toe of Rainy Fields_ Outside of some
cad -tune enteric fares virtteelly no one
keen In thIs t07413. but he Po en
e l be was select sled as appearing At
her-ch's ererybody set bloc sewn as a

Finds grceraed about $54,000 in /ha
the -week stay.

Philly Acts Hit
Benefit Racket

PlfrLADELPHTA, Oct. 29.-A campaign
10 eliminnte the benetit renket from
he local night club field has been
he -he -bed by- the aim] branch of the
.emereerin Federation of Actors.

The branch has been undergoing an
ereeleiretien eirn-e. with mere than 300
M-71:1313tTa being 3%-ned up In the pa@
month,

Tomes Kelly. bualne_sa rpent. said
the greup WA* tint to *tamp out the
growing practice of nIthry prepreetere
ill forcing their entertainers to play
benefit* cello to enhance their Own
me-tat:cats.

"The night club OWftr311 are euttIcrg
tben own Um:Alto." said, 'They
SIPe gettle.e people mere to seethe these
tees on the cuff and eneroureging them
freen peeing for entertainment.

aeltte :Tom the point of !rink -
:he edam. work extra hoer, 'weal snit
eened remuneration If nitery neteobeWen in thin practice the 10,..1. will
Wad the offending spots."

Kelly said that megotietlent are now
apart tiny with at tenet eight isprete for
cc. tweets. The first APA agreement re.
Meted by Kelly is erne/ Open Door
Cafe_ Minh:weft wage set is 1531) a wee%
--in raise over the former Tate_

NevaCaen Show TiZlent
NEW YORK. Oct. 2c.. --Talent lino -up

'theirs Ter set toe the new Cron Manatee
stio. o'er-nen Nowetnber 0 inclines Lou
lle4tz', Keen Mergers, 13enny Pietas. Ab-
bott and Coetelio, Ghteett Palmer and
13eirn ineyraoide skaters.

60
-

GO TO HELENA
Sire fra.tirly Front Coyer elf
thin is.7.me of The Billiward

Changes Shmos Nightly
DETROIT, Oct. pollee of

changing floor shown nightly le meet -
leg money ter Wane/ter Deb Shier at
the Royal (lartires here. Spot hats
been en title policy for two aerseorie
now and finds it elide, welt enough
to keep customers coming back Bev -
teal thrice a week. Three acts are
used and normally changed daily, if
an act metro) tette good It may be
held over a night Or two, but that is
the Unlit_ Rand slays for a run of
ihvenen month*. and twee* Joe
Cormick has been there al ee the
fuse of the year.

Miariai Clubs Look
For Good Season

elleME Pta., Oct. 20.-Busirress In the
elute here has picked, up over 60
per emit. Club Continent -ate. No. I epee

"Swing Street," has et -geed Joe
Themare Crekoetra es -relief based for
Walter Fenn:amp. The Dempery Hotel
opens shortly. Workmen hash been
haverleig around Pau and belt's. Tne
Nee Club, a two by four. plans to en -
Large. Mether Kelly le In New TOek
trteleIng talent. The Five o'Clock played
Ro n capacity opening crowd, which for
October is terrific.. Roadside Heat is
drawing the football Crowds.

Only one, the Town Caelno, re:resins
a queetein mark, with about (Mir grand
In licences! and n fat nut bring the
CAllSe for head seratchieg. elownver, any
day area' the Casino may Bet nit opening
date.

New Roof for the Peabody
af=r3l/S, Oct. P9. --Pions have been

drawn for conetruction of a new 1100,010
dine-end-dant* reelettenoue step the
Persbode Hetet. to open before Christmas.
Prank Schutt. hotel manager. announces.
It will hare a seettee eepaelty of 1,200,
web an oral dance floor.

Club Reopens
DEMOIT, Oct. 29.-Tee. Percy Club

reopen about rember l with a
private club license. Coyle IdeKayet Or-
chain'a will pewee

Shows in 16 Clubs;
Want K. C. Lid Off

KANSAS CITY. Ito.. Oct. Zie-Ploor
idlpY014 new are being used at the Bowery.
'ecotich Chub, Siete Lire. 'Tavern, Ches-
terfield, Lone Sear, Spinier% Wheel,
Celerrtal, Merv's. Plate, Stork, Conti-
nental, Cocked Kati Perkins. Irish
Tavern, Reno, WInnie Winkle and Ant-
lers Club. Latter s -pat, operated by
Buss Painter, also IN using Tommy
Deeiglase' 13 -piece colored band, Other
spots also three music combos, most
of them about erten pieces.

Jay isteflbanne Orchestra went Into
Clair learein'e ternaik tiltery on the
Country Club rhea this week, Pelmet,
feeernet's Band replacing hicenusim at the
Continental,

Owners of niterien here are ergettik-
ine to have h. bill pressed which will
enable them to Tetrad= *NM Sundays.
Hill elan would cancel the early-atetrig
isw now in effeet.

All They Got
Was the Trip

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-A now batch of
performer cempleinte against two local
agents for alleged enitehliftelens In three
up -Slate New York spots were lodged
lent week with this Aenerielit eederateon
of Actors.

The two booker's ttiveived, Harry Brown
and MOTt teseinen, Looked Peggy Deane,
Dorothy Inter raid Jean 11.5.0 in the
Mohawk Hotel, Echeneceedy, N. Y.. and,
exceeding to the mem, they made the
trip but were canceled el -Remit even
Opeetret. According to Brown's office.
they were paid n day's salary and fare
hick, hue_ according to the perfonnerd.
all they sot was fare.

Ruch was the case also at Ruth co-
bern, whe. was lieselted into Murray's,
Albany, but she /1103.3 she Haa told by the
dub that It wanted, a lelues ranger and
was also sent back. She_ ruzneever, re-
ceit'cd an ratelitional dotter from lerewn.
Maurice and Nate adze eemplairiest they
were booked Into ettedde Beach_ Scree -

(See ALL VINT oar on page 25)

Maisie Finds Out Why Agents
Love Performers So Very Much

By PAUL

Dear Paten
IWAS welting In Joe Pureenth agency
oleo, yeetereley when Jeck Zero, the

e eete. *teemed in and eterterti yelling
at Joe's secretary.

ellen Doublobeateen.- he yelled,
"youhe had my mime and address for
debt yearn and you've nese!' given me a
stngle drat. ! Want nay name and addreaa
beck!"

"Well." she *mapped lenck, "didn't Joe
oiler you the lake beneat tint year and
yott tueruel it downie

Jack was stumped. Rut ha aeon recov-
e red and yelled back, 'Threes Just it,
You offered mite the Eike' benefit when
Bill Mcelool was given the laidles' Aid
Society benefit the same night. Why
didn't pea offer nee the Ladles' Atd So-
dety. toot Everybody know* the Lediere
beiieet is more nigh elates"

And so they rem:premised- Jack let
star keep his mime on file and W:.4 given
a promise le net top billing at the
inclieve Aid tenetlt next ....ear.

leEleY minute/5 later another titr-
e.. fernier breteree in like lues.10 a. tee -
rule hurry to put 82 on the !Werth rate
end eerie MIA a bookie. He notices, the
roans hill or acts( waning, fo' Jot and
coca he shouts, "Ls God :nee Everybody
roars: InS Jee's secretary snipes beck
with, "You shouldn't he In a hurry,
Mr. Millen It will rake you a couple of
menthe to remember. your net if we, ever
get a 4010 fee you.-

huet then the phone rang and Mete
Doubleksottont called out to Jon -Mr.
Pursent. Joe's lonneeal Parlor Is calitne,
It wants to know why the bond bron't
returned the tuxteicei. If It dreeret get
them by 6 p.m- It'll servo a sesearieram
an 11w whole band."

The phone slawt Again arid tele team

DEN'S

it's the band leader. Miss Deublebottem
yells out to JOte -Met is on the phone.
Fir rays he's holding a plebiscite tonight
to see if the lidinsl cdtli with lent or nat.
let rah!, lie can't control them Niece they
wore their that tuxe-s last night. lIe says
he *Tints a new crew, -

Joe ;gem 'Tell that mugg to being back
the mite or he r.hret open at the !Club
Keepieeh tonight.. '

o 4

jam, ELL., I thirdly get in to see Joe. lie's
elr an re-hely billy man,
-Maisie.- hs areas, "thin hue been ray

greateet vear. My bookings are terrine.
I'm welting for a big drat :low that will
sweet nit one of the biggeet agents in
the country. And don't think rut forget -
tune the Unite echere 'necked for Inc at
cut galenite nut to help me out, You're
a wonderful girl. Maisie," he nayl..
feet, you're n fine street. And. by the
way. can you tot me hICS a to -spot until
Satueday 7 -

Wallace Disowns litre;
Admits ale's Hof Stan

HEW YORK_ u.rtis:::,
entitled ad Mae Weal (i,' i4p Dar;',
Prank Wealoce sets out to peeve
the November issue cS The National
Polfe.s Clatelfr that he is the. hus-
band of Mat West and that his act
with Trinie lasiesse nieelte heekinee
willeeut benefit of Mac West pub-
licity.

Deter/bed by Geactfe editors as
nestenhotine the very beet type of
trouper In the theatrical profeesione"
Wedges, eimparts ten contention by
quotine front reeteer in The Bilebeerrst
Mat the net "can operate on it.. own
mertta."

Boston Nitery
Season Opens;
Plenty of Work

Boerne*, Oct, 22.-The Icon! night
club picture Is on Its mamma way. Jacy
Collier, booker for the Oconee A. elerntd
orate here, has snatched the The
Derby for the season. Lee MINIS in the
producer, Dick Stint's Ork was formed
to open the place. Storrs wee engaged
letter working seven weeks as emote, et
the Provtdence-Biltertore ifittfil. Pnovl-
dence. Derby *seam a line of eight, pees
ache Miss Collier bookie twe other club..
the New Anwleati Hotel (Blue Remain.
Lowell, Mara., (ork canal mete), and the
parediee, Reewirent, Lawrence. Meet.
(an ark and ettel- Shows champed.
Weekly.

The Congo, formerly the Parnoue Door,
in managed by Reba Ceimprnete the
towne role fernery niters, eperstraa-
Pelley thee year Is sepia talent. Eddie
Dens' Ork. bee of ate and aces. echo:
210. eine a WIIKK. wire.

Adjoining the Congo It the 15outhland,
with the Jimmie Lianeeforet four -week
engagement. at a reported 81,700 per
wean, replaced by the Seger Cann. Deets
Ork. WAhri-Mtitteel sire. Show, elhe
&aced by Heed Greene. 1aa a twat. week
net -up. Spot seats COO. ...Trtry Mann,
former booker, hula keen rimmed mute' sn'
os this spot. Floor show and lino
(eight).

Tom Mareres Peat twelve neop the
Bradford Helve sent* fees. Shows change
every three weeks. Line, ;tete and Pronk
Ward's honer ark and Leon Prima'/ cc -k,

Hotel Westrntratere basement Viet
Room bee Kart Ronde s Ork. Spot has
a Winner wire- 'Show, acts, booked by
flurry Dinka.

-The pawrie Clttb, Ind.- in its reoriranl-
ratioin elected Lon Walter*, booker, liar
proxy and show producer. Spot La a
eneireserettip Idea- Acts are 10 ens a
two-week beet*, and George Harris' Ork
(a Ruby Newman unit) tins the Peenthe

Benny Genre: urge Club Mayfair :darted
with big names. watts Sophie Tucker fat
1.0.000 per week) teeing the fall season.
followed by Shells Darreet Arai Cross And
Dunn. Cateibine Is now setting urks Os
isternettens_ Joe pines eterted Wednes-
day, to be followed by Itarirly Werke.
Lewis Boteckh Ork ca Jack einsehard
unit) wound up hie long artgegeniraie
here and Is renetying to open on Decree-
her fin at the reamer...Vendee-hilt Hotel

(Sot 50570W NITERY on page 26)

Well, I've known Joe for years: no I
let him have the to -spot. Joe Ls really
a great spent. only he lase eo ninny
operate* and they prevent him front be -
:Mr a big.tlinet. Of course_ When you
week for Joe be alweys takes 21) to 26
per cent. but that's becavac Joe Is mere
than an agent: he's resliy a personal
friend. a eine Gf personel re -answer who
worries about your hareem

Anyway, Joe ways he con beck ma bate
niceties Topbat Club for two weeks. The
aelery le only 1,27.50. lean 20 per one._ but
Joe anys you get nice deeming Mem
with a radio to IL Not only that, but
?[axle (the owner) give's you a 10 per
cent elleccatat on your dinner whore if yen
went, you ceua go out far it walk a nail
hour between et ,owe each night.

Do pni think I alight .to take it?

Dancer Sues for 150 +Ws
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-ViegStala Mac.

Naughton, dancer. who while audition-
ing at Le.on Settliee night Club six
menthe ago fell and broke both ankles..
says she would file a wilt for 6160,000
In New York fame Supreme Court nee
setehi charging the ratery with negll-
Renee, She alleges thnt she spent three
months in the hospital as a rennet ee
tee raiL

Looking Ahead!
Oet, that the

State -Lake mntinneenctit Aoquired thee
dark Oriental Theater, It must feel
that a leak extrt advance publerity
on its reopening woe"! hurt matters."I slAb they would hurry tip and
Open the Oriental so that my broth.=
eari get won" is the extra Dee used by
Jeers Carroll. of Carroll and HOW*, at
the Slate -Wes this week.,
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Rainbow Room, New York
Old farorttes derninate the current.

:show. Alec TempIrma La tack eater
elute cfn the Comet: entelle arid LeRoy
ate back niter an 113 -month tour at It'd -
:vow; titer Al Donahue and Eddie LeBarecrt
bands are heisionern Auralie Coleene,
singer. and Yalta. table magician, on
the Other heed, ere new

With the roam running only a per cent
La great businees behind lam year-
oompartel with 20 and 30 per Peet in
most night clubs-tins policy of
brinning back the Itiveritte toi obviously
thcceraftil,

RezaIle and LeRoy return a much bet-
ter teem. Still a linnelseine well-geoomed
pair. they have added a nanny Conti-
nentat flavor to their resitint.s. Offered
o sweet waltz. a tango. n flirtetion
musical comedy number rand a lively
interpret:Wen of Suring Mph Miele fee
the first show rind a musical °ornate.
tango. Betellen welts, poem -tango and

nnexixe.-Zarriba combo for the tete
Altar,. Their numbern cover en interest-
ing tenants. of cereenteerae mid Peeped
and aro niweys exceedingly pictorial.
LOstiy Alias }Steno wore a Malribothre
gown for the early chow end a Kathryn
Ku ine creation far the second perform.
once.

Templeton scored heavily, proving'
agate bilrntnere cannot atop a greet en-
tertainer. His excellent piano work,
aided by srr.art satiric mimicry and ring -
Mg rind also by displays Of hit inusleal
virtuosity, provide superb entertainment.

Mb* Warne. a slender beuteet. singe
Little ditties M engaging style. She has
an expreeniee, rather delieste delivery.
Wont over nicety. Volta, magiciAn. en-
terteitee gated,: at their tables.

Donahue 'reds his 11 men thru
therein, danceable dance music and also
bendita tho show nettle, Opening show
inuat wee bungled, incidentally. Dana -
hue's petennee on the podium enhances
the beardn value, while brunet Petite
Kelly handles the vocals nicely. Jump-
ing' bean Eddie LeBaron is unit/ :rent-
ing his execlient eight -men Latin bond,
which ellahea out tarigies, rierr.has end
waltzes, drawing full floors. Ranh Neetiy
is him votallet.

Donahue leaves here January 14 and
1,tBatritt, all front both the main end
relief bands during the six weeks fal-
lowing until Ruby Newman comes In.

In the adjoining Rainbow Grill Mar -
lyrin and Michael, ballroom team, are st111
doing a flee ath with the "tnetruction
hour" in addition to performing fee

R
U
T

DINNING
Popular Singer

of Popular Songs
HELD OVER

YACHT
CLUB
CHICAGO, ILL.

Night CU Reviews
the dinner and supper shoser. Paul Hein
Orchestra Inindies the Grill innate,

John Roy la the friendly director for
both spots. Edward Seay handlea the
preen. Pala fleets.

606 Club, Chicago
One spot that can v-rdit 114 Vital)11*.lted

allow policy for the -New Year's Eve
trade" populating this room nightly.
While Competitive hideout niterlea also
have nudity-prectuirenatine revue*. this
Lee Nathan enterprise la prebendy the
only one of its silts paying geed money
end using en rerernan Of 11 to 14 nets on
each bill.

Club also employs ennetteal exploita-
tton to Inform vielting firemen of what
it hes,. then personal conteet at coneen.
lions and hotel tio-ups.

Shims ore plenty spleen. The beauty
cf the fern figure gels the tap span with
rock apt-0141[3es honing an second. A line
of four peppy gine d elerearet and Anna-
belle Faber. Ruth ratiaty and Deettee Jen-
nings) frame the hour -length ratteei with
feet rizel brief -costumed opening and
closing routines. Bine] Brown, swing
aoa beet, is on early with a rhythmic, epe-
cielty, and Carmen follows With the flea'.
Adder display. in this case n greeelia we-
st -on of the hula dance, Han a shapely
body and an attractive face.

Ann O'Connor la on with her slain
satire in Clay 1/0s style, 'Meng it a modern
and fast personality finish. It 1111 funny
and entertaining. Colette. another vet-
eran here, continues with her teasing
strip dispinye. and Jeveie Rementi. *Ise a
fernallar figure. gives out with impression-
able blues singing that ice good for :several
UMW:ere.

Lois Cornwall brines relief with an
ugh and control turn, and Vilma none,
a Gypsy Rose Lee ptexturudity, has a daring
and seeking disrobing number. Beaty
and Lawrence Cook, tripping pirimgaters,
stay on with a competition number that
can Mend se=e revising due to their long
engagement acre. Renee Villain one of
the better cantle dencewe appears with it
favorable walls and remote* with
fon divertiesoirient, Goad showmtunitilre
commands at:tatter:1.

aol and Annette are still doing their
apache number that gels a bend due to
roma fine etretigairm work executed om
this pin -head floor. Doily Sterling anouta
off-eeber numbers, but judging by that
reception it is the type of material the
ceetoraers went_

A refreshing personalty and tine little
tapper to Titer), Joint! Brown. erbo has a
bright way of selling hes fare. Ifed hat
iota of poseibilitlea. Ruby Bennett does
a half man and half woman tepee ape -
entity that is risque but the type of sight
stunt that comvetiteenites cot up.

Marion Miner Is Mill another undraes
artist before Billy Carr, the polluter emitee,
finally winds up the minas with some
strong pipe work. Billy is on intermit-
tently thruout the tell. nertieularly dur-
ing the deirening %emit:ins. when a few
triseeriarJet come in handy.

Sol Laken. four -piece band arid this
Trip oll Trio, intermission singers, furnish
correlations :nude_ Sam Ifftstilbovv.

Corktown Tavern, Detroit
Long known foe enterprising testae-

nem in Introducing new novelties in the
tiny of dom. thaws. Ceektawn Tavern is
trying a brand-new one this week-reg-
ular script tab thews Terming a full
two hours. with 15 -minute interniirision
for denting betWeen the arts. The
Music Hell PLeyere, prodilted by Lloyd
Canine15y. are giving two a night, With
weekly changes_

Opening week's Oalering Is an adept:s-
tuns of feeder Nehda's Bed, with plenty
Of specialties in the way of songs, daze*
numbers end art aceterdion-sax duo by
Ciefinely and Retain Tee epecielthes
tire Wanly independent Of the berilt
aerlpt. Despite preponderance Of dlelog,
the thew held the attention of a very
good borne without dinletailty for two
livers. This policy theind work out welt,
Change to more serious pins, running
to straight drama. is planned toe the
future, with weekly changes allowing
client* to taper:Merit with Varletra pro-
ducticeue an well as to build up a spec'.
audience Mr steak favorites.

Style of acting Is deliberately ten-
phralleed Ln speech and teenveittionet LA
gelirinv. meeting the taele of the tin-

oct a "musee hale" Equercentions
are few rind run ores ee fast as not to
onend good tame. Enteetainment in the

tradition or tab. rather then nerivinting
nelleg in the sense of the strictly kelt
atage. Is called fOr and achieved_

CutIncludes Wilbur Pante, Taming
Hanlon, John Watson, Lloyd Connelly.
Dot Feeley. Grace Gordon, Nesilk Clerk
and nom Ratcliffe. Chorea of eight is
staged by Jimmy DiSeree. Music is by
n eck Delay's Bead. a new Otani here.
pen bellet numbere open and cleat,
both acts.

Special credit gees to Farley and teat -
eon for their Leen Get Frfeeedin Number,.
CO Renee for his ballad epee -Inhere and
Inuaton and Gorden for their specialties
ar well as their zestful acting,'

I!. F_ Renee.

Coma, Buffalo
Down in the nOuth Aide 03 town, where

the Irish ere running things. the Ceme
Li doing an old-time 1=41 -affix* businese.
The heavy part of businicea, of course,
coulee week -elide to the tune of 400
per night.

Gene Crawford, Who has led various
bends around town. Coreducts snappy
five'-pleoe unit with het head, should* re
or whztever is fret while be tears into
iris piano keys with a vengeance. With
him are !tarry Syracuse. trumpet and
tenant: Tony lierneado, see. elarthet and
vocal: Jerry Winters, drums, and Roy
Rogerreiser, sax aril clarinet.

The atiegio-apache teem Of Elton rind
Rita is fair-to-nildelling. The re feet
steppe -nand vigorous acrobata, but there
Ls nothing particularly or:atrial about
their number% and executions.

Derline Sisters, young and energetic,
de toe end acre dances plensantly, bet
sn teltitt do not app roach the famed
Derling Sietere en' ye'n's gone by who
once net out from Inuffale and ramie
good. If tap elaricere mutt be In Keno
litaly.es show. the, these pan are a gene/
filler

Pyrink Wheeletna Untie voice, heard ant
elaresicel ballads, and his night club
mine, mum to be pretty well liked by
the vowel beer.

The crones fa Prenk Hamilton, a typical
lksingoter. IrOm valide days, who Kett
some lekighri. Pectin retaterthans and
knee wobbling are features and are used
Renerouely to bolster up jokes thet are
now:whet on the moldy side. 110 is,
however, is hard worker and hie experi-
ence in bandLing crowds is an mart,

Jabaut Savage le the paoprletor and
Mrs. Savage the leesteras Undoubtedly
mutts of the business hos been built up
on the formula of giving every pittma a
breed smile and Making him feel that
be is reelly wanted. lieellentiter Al
Myers, too. carries out tine Sallie been.

Floor shows sae at 10150. 12150 and 2
U. J. Wouldr.

Loudon Casino, London
Presented by Clifford C. Fischer. Feline

Superbe le offered twice nightly. Holds
plenty of International talent, meet of
whom ar already karma to London ati-
dienceu, Scours arc levisialy produced.
Nude.* Saute largely in the spectacular
settings.

Of the nettle., acts the outstanding
hit is Marten Daniel", American acre -
dancer who presents two offerings'-one
in each eresean. Ernes Daniel., does a
tenting act, tithe/1W by cherry and
grace. rind has a bunch of cute, and did.-

tricios that are new here. Thinning
her se ckrIN1 fteCOIKI Walt the tour Kted-
decks and Kern Zcolen. The KradcloOka
are a male comedy -acre enteral:At with
a lead of funny end welt -timed bustutte,
Karin Zoete. pereenable end penny
neunet. WOWS them with a whirlwind
Russian hock slapping.

Primillars mid scoring hits, too, are
Ben Dove, the inebriate *Mena On the
lamp -/toad: the polyglot French conmeinui,
Andree Reratnii, embly amended by Whale
Saver end Jacques: Coy: Choppy, draw

enttonne nn the back, 40 shapely
ntadeaS Ben Jade rind Co.. whirlwind
Arab tumblers: Roberton, slow with
his necordion. and Marianne, shapely
sengstress.

A new dance team and one deetarted to
go places in then of Dense and Leabine.
Routines are good and rhythmic end
349, wins favor on costuming neat show-
manship.Good comedy entry with plenty of
novelty comes :rein Christians and
Olney. Manta travesty dancer', wheat,
act In highly lutersening and unusual.

Two bends+ accompany and are eniclent.
likennuta relevant good. Vert Rase.

Number Ytee-fre in a
Suter of 07.thitort., of
the Nattan's trdding
Night Club and ZEInt:
Owners used Managers
about nee Night Chair -
Vaudeville Department
0/ Me Rfilboard.

Ph l Amigone
Proprietor

Jack Grood
Manager

of the.
Chcz

Buffalo, N. Y.
Soy;

"The flight elltb pinkies of
The Billboard are very
helpful to us, for Many
occasions ire have retied
on the Wit horitatire re,
views of trileia and acts in
nurking our dearisiOrr On
certain bookings for our
dub. Your frankness and
lark of favoritism make
your deportment awry de-
pendable."

Kit Kat Club, New York
After a poor Meat with its opening

Show thin Dent Stole spot lens ;tatted in-
to the proper entertnineeent groove with
a great bald and tab.
cat raster. Jimmie tn./racked Opened
October 20, and a few architecture/
change). to the tend Ataxia and the neat
weren't the only ado: trees noted. Lin

fact It didn't atom like the carne place.
ineveng Luneeford's work here, there'

e
nut be na quezenit that he hes one er

the finest sepia bands extant. For
eorabinetion of dancing, listening and
watching there are new outfits, black ie
White, that can touch It. Jimnatin thine-
mmathip Is superb, and hie constantly
changing style keeps. one's eyes glued
on the podium_ Swingerocen bnlads.
novelty numbers follow one ;mother to
rapid -tire eutecalon., 'lei:muted with the
firease that only first-rate nwing
clans con bring to current =teal
modes.

The show, happily. isn't tertfland only
to the band stami, shorter then tee
opening bill headed by Ai Cooper's 03rd
enitans, tt tracts Vance the distanee In
eritertalumant values. Only holdover a
Ifeeclia Drew, who has polished up her
bit end injected a little elkewmenly ran.
tilting. Her meek operatic detiviuy tI

followed by a chorus of rrt.3

Chiin or
Pr inns or Chereeter & fntrrr.,c-
the, Dante titre thence ere:Warn.

ON Taint -et EX ICO.
Addites all MAI care et

pleiTel MERRILL,
stare He gel. keno, No.

THIDA LOY

MR. BOOKER !!
HAVE Von RURPLICD -rue?

"50F4UHIrdet DWI -CREWE."
FOft VQUR

HOWARD FULLER & SISTER
0,Int,t.L)

t, err
to Stern. re,1,14.,RaLtioil NOTC,

CHAIM & BARBARA
WELD ',VCR THIRD WLICK.

LT,N9wPoiti..1`4. J
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text, lea vast improversten.t on her work
ere before.

'Neat continues tO lee entirely replan
bee a grew, dead hie rafter-ehskuie end
j, gotel deal more able. Outetaricking it
Rope Brown. tatter. Plenty of colored
eeefere have lelea to be "another tint
getensear but Brown *Luton eticeeceln
vitt/Yin trein.g. eitepe and routlites ere
oereajtele, move!.

crappie And erred duet pereemelity On
Veuxe Don't Tole Ahoue Me When !en
G.;ne arid Chroe: but Mere Retires seta,
tee Otis, iging It, fteliets, war, for this
owner, the whole act. she resealed a
ooreeolgoly good eopenrso on a definitely
en-nieht-club number, all the :were
eeetia while because It woe uniumel.
Alice Dixon, with Heert card Soul end
ph, wear Do You Emote Aberet LereS.
(Oleved uaual iiirest club balladry. all the
eerce boring because of its eatneterea,

Lenceford tiroces engagingly, end his
toes de a couple of epecielties ne port
a ere, show. Quartet, featuring trumpet,
dennet. sex and getter. are nm'.aeing Ora
Pus Qua Ono? Oid Grey Bonnet, and For
Dreeros Oral'. Original eeanTre And fir-
Ilagterltbt by ST Oliver etrumpeti, pur-
pats to be the band's own proiteeter
idea of wing.. It'e a good idea.

A 31_60 mitilmittre reed, 'ionic and
aerrice good_ Pinch ha being enlarged.
,n0 'abate aide well being knocked out

Increase apace. If the town theee,
Leneeford the appreciation he 4w -r ies
letylt have to knock out a few more
Tale to eczem:Iv:elate the crowds be-
ta -en now and January IS. his cueing
cute_ Daniel Rechman.

Club Village. Hotel Alms,
Cincinnati

With Its renovation progeam complete
the entail Out tastefully eleccervied
neurben spot under direction of the
mersetie Clay Remberiu reopened ace -
eel works sto utter being dark fee the
our ever. Change in layout features,
teemed. addition to the reran. affording
einem greater comfort and liereer dance
Spade Reese, now capably handlers 400
ratrone

Mho form eriy entering ebtelly to the
Otterblig trecie. riliznIvnu has belle the
spa to a paint 'where It now grabs off

speodly sheer, of the middle -need elate
&cattle_ Club Offers bevineen elentitatore
in the TOTnl of s Dividend Night On
Wednesdays and "littlesples aresicitts."
Cf-Oz Contest foe orb and entrees, ree
=leder of week. The features have
itona meth to Wed the bar end table
btelnees_

Tee hard-wOrkleg flambeau, aloe a
dancer and singer Of ability in addition
ie ;ids rromegeriel elude,. handles the
eitaNee chime capably. Leading of this
veers fere, which IA rommendeble after.
erzer fodeler. is Mire.. Procter, blond
honey. whin scored hendily with a toe
ere! and Tette mere number. 'Marino
led lit vein. well-gra:mid and grateful
talleceon team, grabbed off their shore
o r palm lehnelelrige, firer with European
waltz and following with a distikilltO
r=ba_

&ten Olio aid Pat Ihirriresn. turellera,
earned therrizelves. a nose mitilbe for
*Leif renditlob Cal Me DJoa Orerett and
eh.' Sweet Mystery of Eddie
Ein;osen went tbeu his soft-shoe and
taP mat -Iona in comereendekee manner

was rewarded for his effort., with
uteri Des_; hand of the evening,

and Mae Raymond, called frern
the Luellen -1e. ;dried never' to Relohenu'll
=male, °Orrin% by aiding him In his
Tee:kin' nett Fre.kire routines. ,rte
,,,POCtd Off to Mend =sitting, Jim my
ven Aesdalle Ork did s ewen job with,
the dance rhythms slut show coulee
The titian -haired Jean Boaz.. Ork's war -
bete ha.ndlee the seem In in pleasing
veneer, tOpeelrilly potent was herrendl-
Oen Of Theo WoudiCi Britene Me. A 50 -
Cent mitilinern preValle on week days.
lath the stipend being hiked to 84,25 on
Seterdaya and ei on Senclayn. Food
/Pei eirelke nre resesenelele priced and
toixl. Room was earriforlebly WWI at
thin rob Doepfeer.

Marine Dining Room, Edge-
water Beach Hotel., Chicago

Nestling neer Michigan Lake Jut
.'rotioste ;section of the North Elide,

boo:: bee been a drawing eArtt for tin
eletey trade for seer.. Atmosphere is
rwziotle Neaaaht and cordial. Deiring
"tinnier months hotel'a entertainment is
70,ofed it; the outdoor Beech Walk anti

Vett remainder of the year tine nightly
amto dance eresletia ner, held

Pe:Mutat Marine Dining Room.
!Stabile sold orchestra are in for

the season and will probably remain
until the arse of the '.ear, That sweet
InCtr4 style roaches a happy mollaters,
pleating the elderly crowd with marLo-
diovs tunes mellowed by his flee Wass
neetlon nrie sesteging cut In reserved
fashion in later hours for the younger Set.

'Dick is A working lender, pitching Lit
vocals rind looting a sex Indivlchuille
and lrl company of Ida frextet. a group of
freer most who apeeLtlize In elarednals Of
the seething variety. Ilas a gracious per-
toesItly. His featured aseettents 2n.
olude Georee Maltz, tenor. and Evelyn
Oaks, ballad zongotreesi,

Settle outside talent is used in the
!leer shows, both the Herren Smith line
of girls and the Six of Meats, mixed
Mining group, employed by the hetet Al
stock home. u -Ott 'rho line has eight
youthful arid cher-ming Weis who breezily
parecie Vito their numbers. Opened
with a light strut end bowed out with
 seftothee effete both fittingly oat, -
turned and gracefully executed.

Margo Green. eopeateo. taken The sing-
ing lesnors with a clear, eiliferteissing
voloe that Is impreaelee In semi-cloralml
relections, A weaned-lookiee personality
that Mende well with an istreaspliere
such OA this, She returns with the Toole
group and the °Oen Glee Cleb rendering
I'll one You lit My Dreams sod Harvest

M:1041 dray. dainty ballet dancer.
abseil thou a routine with tare end
eases with a fest circle of tarns. Herbert
Feet',. organist, is still on hand le Supply
Intermission

Never 4 cover for hole, geeeta, who
comprise a good part of the room's trade
week nights, partierillarie at dinner time.
Fer otters them is n 'u -S -cent foe week
reglits, '16 cents Fredays seal $1 Settir-
der, Itoorn draws capacity busix_ess on
week -ends when the oolleglates from tile
noighbeelmg Northweeitern campus go
night clubbing_

peter Ferris, far Kenn 12 ware the
msiere tut' at the Drake Hotel. es new in
charge beret. Feed. Wellman hersdling
the publsrity Sam Hootplerre.

Lookout Hours,
Covington, Ky.

With bingo end a creek show as the
attractirms, Jimmy D; Ink's newly re-
vamped night heunt ushered In Eta wee -

offering of the fail season Friday
night, eel) to a houseful, It Wes a
noisy throrig, but en appreciative title
that ate up the floor offering like a
giutten breaking a fent. 'rho Lookout
Muse, with nit breaks in Its favor. hes
been enjoying boom business In recent
weeks.

Ante neva, silk mnoteirel tenon"' the
opening by [ion Arden and his 10 honeys
and scored handsomely with his raarilpe.
Jetfoils of the colorful textiles, Opens
with the effeetere :Orh. Century Afestery.
wherein a *tong of colored hankies are
myetteloaily Pained by the wave of hie
hand. Follows with n nifty ernpLoying
two cloy' pipes, which he streikee with

the use of teleseeo or a mateh.
Oloere with his dazzling nod familiar
Rhapsody in elle, wherein ho graces the
sertoundinse with beeps of gorgeous
silks yanked from a small life*. GOO
good erisietence teens True Daeal and
are telbilled youngster. With the entree
duties themet upon him at the last
minute. he handles tho role acceptably.

moore and Revel. dance Vellelete.
knocked therneelvee gut trying to give
the crowd en It clamored for. Offered
no fewer time, fire of their hake rotitinett.
In erketion to a nele speetaity by each_
and the eoilleitee reveled in their ceirreele
antics_ Reset handled the turnO own
cm/tTilig and was gents' of milking, bet
the customers loved it. Stopped The Pro-
Ceedleos cold and experieueed difficulty
in gettiag away.

Helen Morgan. with hes sweet voice
and mournful menace had title ap-
precleteve noes teeing Out of her pow.
Warbled Please Be Kind: Irsereft, Jorepr:
1 Cnn Droare, Can't 11 and 1 Caxinl !lap
Loren' That Mae re Strife,. end encored
with at cherue of My Bill, all to ponet-ful
Isniadclappin.g. COMM have remained on
indefinitely but elected to beg off.

Den Arden *lad its attract Ise rind es.
peble 10 -girl ensemble ettired. In their
;mull effective manner despite the fact
tb.tt the orb lads cribbed the specialty
by Ardent and two of his lookers Ita
the opener. Arden Glebe eport a raft
of OW and novelty_ ielanny Lewis arid
his oris feshion likelee dance melodies
h'uu could mire their were by settersine
their lone POO Party and Mae Meth
continue to do A goad jab on the stroll
ditties- SOU Jailer.

Names, Units for Seattle
el:ATI-LE. Oct 20 -Peicirrier Tneeter

plane series of personal appearences
aemen names anti Major Bowes units.

Among those billed for curly ye. 5,1t are
Pinky Tomlin such Clone Autry.

PAYING OFF
(Ceetineed from page 3)

it- as kids. One claim adearered le that
agents In the show biz stsrted it. Agents
would fleet love ft to *Me se the Acts
would take bookInes for lees than thee
wanted. Then the agents would turn
eremitd and gl'er the double to the
booker, eeteing more money then the
booker had planned_ It's also claimed
that fez -thin dialect agents still tree it.
It's often been a lass -up whether yam
Lyons is talking En a dialect or to the
double.

While It la true that double leek has
been need in the show business for *One,
time, some seeele acts are -remembered
es using the Mutt on thereto deem 20
as atom yeses age. However, It's amity
recently that the ',tuff has received
w idespread reception thee %lee Of the
modern larger audience enterteinment
melee, radio and Wets.

For the lenient of the eerie -us -1y
minded, this reporter has completed an
exlieusitter, study of the types of doable
talk as perertieed by various exprees,.
Naturally, nil are hosed on tees custom/ere
groble. but tills lus.ing expleirete vans.
teams on a tbeIatl

Typo 1
Type I centrists of the garble-non-

e Xietetst words and syllables. A fast
heave-ho is Is149 pert of this tePO, the
heave-ho npplying to the aseertive and
fOrtheight delivery. An ulterior motive
In tieing Type 1 double talk is to got
the victim to repeat conetently, "I don't
understend yeti." Gagster (Melly pOwders.
booing viCtira slicking ho head to and
fro to the slow tolling of inward bells_
An example of this is the time Shrew
n -tad Lee, with Gory, went into a
csfeteres in Providence after playing a
vivide date. Gary ordered two enersventes
and coffee. The counterman celled the
order bath to the kitchen. In a few
peconds. the guy in tho kitchen came
out Jeoleing puzzled, He estri he had Ito
crowverilee. het would the Oar -earner tale
revilers? Gary acted as the lie wee do-
ing a burn and left. Elterbilri guy went
to the head Of the commissary depart -
molt and tried to :Square himself.

Typo 2
Type 2 is the Loony Lewis irpectialty.

Teo a'utetentlizig feature of this gerbil)
Li that heist gels his victim to ageoe.
oem of his mumbo jumbo statements,
euch nee "Yoltlt spree that as loop an
melte uses the brae:nes on the eerie, with
those terrible annotineenienta by
alternator, that he'll it all right, won't
he?" ellienvered fart and -mitt. a elletit
lowering of Iles voice, this reef: *wands
sus tho tt neebt really be somelientel. MA
Lewes sees the last two words i"vemet
her') ate nods h ltu 'Lead and the victim
inotally follows stilt In egroarreint. Then.
nnys Letele, "Name one:. Victim looks
puzzled for a while, then says, -Mut
SObitraratis." foe- intittince. Lewis looks
at the victim as the he were islets and
asks, -Whiteman a singer? sots,
don't yott deter well?" This goot on until
either the Violent is Teemed GT tipped
tiff. Or Lewitt feels It will be safer 10
acrnm than stay -

Type 3
TOM 3 is the inlaeled double trine This

system has the additional feature or
Lich n the garbled ;sentence trail off
Into a whisper the victim caret la:wilily
hear,. IX! lees understand. The victim iin-
reteilettely bends forward and says.
"What?" Conversation then becomes
uorreasi again. until the throw is re-
peated, Any got -elf may be used. Bet
chapter on Type 2 ter get -oft. It may
horned without fear of much contendle
eon that, while ell double talk Li 4%.
lrOtrielY aggravelbag to the recipient, the
inbreed specie.' Oa* a mureleriseles twist
that In deveatetingle nerve-abate:TOMO

Type 4
Type 4 Is the Bonehee do:ital.!: talk,

elei3Oiy on the :Ceti -elite -0 Oar!. Greeteet
exporsent of this playful steelier Ls Jerry
Colcmna,, heratribefaire referred to. (See
Orettells am Torts, p. 2101 at req. Also
H. G. Wells. Genreesereen se the 34th
Crete/re. Pre. 200, 110a. 204). Colonna
news the usual gnrbtercie. reit oeiresiemel
rienten.ces end with a. frightful
(-mired by creating externs(' distance be-
tween the up per and lower parts of the

ftecompenied by hen labial exten-
st.en anct oseillatlen of nil votel per-
apeernalin. VIctire, It usually assured of
it close view of the Colonies epiglottis.
Red all points south. The Oteartlise at

this, typo double talk may not bn PlIng
appreciated until heard during an opera
performer -en. In a iodate reetetervent, dtar-
ing recites En pie-tures or legit
shows at al. It is also enjoyed while
liking a lonely sail doers a clerk read.

Typo 5
Whit. eeruen scientists refer to double

talk 'Pepe 5 fond its syraptoresi os
reenerglomellit with bredernetstatic tent -
plicate= (Latin derivation), later theory
has ouch chew.% bresided es chszlatantee
The ester theory is that tee ?empty
double talk, but double talk in dialect,
Thee. the garble etaff hiss the nominee
eve for verb or whatever the case may
bei endings of the particular language
beta's' ltked as tits dieleet source. Words
may and in "ski" from the Ressinzi,
for example, or "poulee,- from the Greek.

There is aboolutoty no doubt that the
greatest eland at Longing Type 6 doubt'.
le Pete Meek, the agent. Mack ham barn
doing it for 'peens, often es a paid ribber.
numbering many great among hie via-
tims. Fet-Neer York Mayor en.mee.
Walker once ant for lila personal body-
guard after hitting a terrine eteern,
etiliseelleiiiets of being worked on all nigh:.
by Mack. Mark also got. ferelere-Iteir.
Nee Bob Ripiey TOT an beer pley. letter
Ripley bed ben on lilt radio show. Mack
is also known for the old ntaii-eezeme-
broken-Leg gal/ caddie gag which Cale*
drove Wilt Johestons, the cartooned,
ternost to mayhem, Mack is eocko out all
lily gags, but lobe Huognrien double
unexcelled. lie's even gone to the extent
of basing personal cards pretted. intro.
duehig hint AS Count Stefan Medina from
Budapest,

Type 6
Type Ii to the alellent stressed double

talk. puttee' of perOliettneing -essear
nOrmally they are whistled piercingly'
thria the teeth. A groat stylist in this
dle-e-co4fin ie Fred Burgher, of the New
York office of The &inboard. it's re-
peeted that Burgher lied a speciel geld
cape made for a lower front tooth to
boost the rimperago of his whiatilng
"taele."

Type 7
'The test formally recogelized type of

doltale talk is that hiehtifibted by Jack
nellnra etoOgor. Neeeerre. it 13 sa....0
kneswn as the locust or licrsalkhOpper type.
Thin double features weird* ending In
"itltitititkt" OC tatrilleir arrangements. The
"It" ha constantly repeated, feet, building
JO a trosotriao that sounds like n night
on the Names* plains during a lienest
?Mena.

Summary
AS a final word. it may be noted that

certain doubts teikern trio the seine swede
aver end over again, This Li okeh If the
victim 'hasn't been nround much or
hesn't been worked no before, Ivor Thies*
who may wtsh to Cierrunence a course
the lengusgs, these. fee,- -sortie, other
than bramellis end erosseeniete art
alonn_ colertte eecceeleirelly abetted to
cultmeettel, ftexideris and fteePed. It s
recommended that new student* try
those words on Frank Llialies at the Calla
Manasea, where he Ls deiree, hie trick
welter gag on misteeners there.

It may be seen that elooble talk is tO
speech what -Fe-aoln atuellti" la to Woo.
peelers.

It to also generally accepted that the
only person who has rosily made double
talk pay is Gertrude Stein, Get -tie said.
"An apple le an apple et an apple, 14 an
apple." Boak publishers and book buyer*
paid her far it.

here comes
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(Roulet as tot twtreat week ),tban na rdetea
Ate itindtti..)

A
A. It. 0. Trio Mtimadthet NYC. no.
Astons Ai Glazer 1Wablort-Amerhei NYC,
Abbott, Muria] 'Cavalier'. NYC. no.
Abtut-t, Hal ti ilaray ilfoklyrrocati NYC. V..e.
.Are, new! 1,03.1a Oran del Cind-anati, Dv.

Maiguerna laVaIntirbt Sant NYC, bt.
.1L11.1Ali, Ltta ILera & lirldleal NYC, at -
Alien, Swart 'giant Hontal NYC. h-

itt1on, Itobtt NYC, h.
mum. Leant tesea Manama' NYC. no,
Atluzzu, JullAd .54015tt C4491 NYC, ne.

Dabay 1Heti sraodt NYC. on
.:snare iPlairtatlaa) NYC, Me.

Mot -e, ."3.1110. tartar's) NYC, tar,
Amin)... Slayers Akrork 0,. 41-1. L
Antonfis %Havana -Madrid, NYC, no,
Apt en Date 2Ca_sts,,,va) NYC. no,
anshra, star -awl 'Molt' Atoms, Mrs-. 154
Arena, Joe inireraidel tallwoukte. C.

Arnie:a-Tau, Twelve- 4Paramiounti rt. Wayne.
Tad- C.

ArIyae. A1pha {V)))ast Casino) NYC, be.
!maid. Cleat bawl' Chi, no.
Az

Lea linanctio Slaw, Pablo) XS (trolls,
Cs. no.

Aram. Joe ridtelittlarlI IWO. in.
hoary. Gent, & ca. 4Toireri Iradt-ti.* CrAy.

I.Lo., 1.

escZat)75., Pour 4843aOrtr Plum., NYC, in,
Begley Distort tChictego) Clil. 1_
Baffle, Pearl (.Kit Kat) NYC, DO.
Baker, mammas t.Ctilftgol Ctn. I.
Baldatn A Wino) iBlinstrube Malaga) Boo -

bob. bo.Belem mare 'Stale -Lake.' Chi, L.
Banks. Sacra. (DM lireaaanseso NYC. nt.

118411.11,ter, Mastics illidnIghl, 'NYC, D.C.
BilEd101. 136P Lute 411t1L11law Cate) Barra-

's:teed.). Call!., um
shaker_ Frederica tArinaudo'h) NYC, re.
matron & Ira Aral NYC. no.
nate As Beira iltiversidel Unseat:tree, t.
thereat, (hotla NYC, dc..
ilyrtho4r4vAer Fraslah.
Ilrotktday,. Cr, 9.. iZtintnerinart.-e, NYC. re.
Baidue:12-. Linn 'Denny the Para 41i, nc.
Beatty. fitorge tCavLeOuJ Wastuagten, I.

Pirqrr i.$241ttIO QUID) NYC, me.
nolitn. Arthur itlay lilnetieso NVI:7

iratiuseranstral NYC. ca-
lla!" ad Orey 1i.h4r. hint Syracuse, use.
little, Anna to Gallant's) NYC, at

Hawaiian Poltxs 2.0atesi ]..null, Masa-
2-1-liov. a. t; I Vsetotyl Laa-orace G-*;

Westikid Mate) aramh4.
C.

eater.
11-.. ratatc) Nushea fa-1

Belmont Ritfch. (Ohio vain, Cleveland, no.
Batmen's, tratia. SILL Chita -I NYC_ at.
Bcirliditt liins.decra (01w ltra:. NYC. we
Bellett As Xi :gash Brea, Wasbingtan. t.,
brunet. h-s.hrt iOld NYC. rim
Beiestatt. Lune (Leos tip loadlet! NYC. Dr -
Birk, Irs1ng thoeutarian vituusel NYC, r..c.
Beenharrit & Graham ilielltrainal C;ove.

land. b.
Desalt. Harry WIN Moan) N10. be.
Ileff Rpm. 2Cotten Chao NYC. at-

& Let 4chantIcatr I minbure. N. J..
114

111.411111ntiter (Casa Mararatt NYC, rim
)ihae,. Dana 41knestan "teetotal:alit NYC, f t_
sttedirhard. Awry la, NYty. no.

,t(11.11 1AJUD4k Cincinnati, la.
*Woe & Ladd tilfokastal I Daytaa... 4.. t.
rinaKm.. Are az AladrIlltia (atedinab C:Rtb I Chi

Aludhlf.t. Chub) Ildrith Bend, 1e4 a, at_
Med As neon arnernattesieal Claim) NYC. no_
Doan. &akar itarociar 1 NYC, 4't. t. .

Ricxl, tug.. rahamy Ner.s",' NYC. nc.
B04111{41. COrdlit iParamenni, NYC, I.
rots Ice. 'yeonttr ).(seas) NYC. h.
B oson, Sean iPal.) tDit. t.

Vo
etritea, Major_ ad Annlve-raary abate (1.44-fel

'Blatt) ratelotk,
Brand..asici ihaikaseader) NYC, 1s-
amar/2H. Ira. & riot 'tart iTorrir I Maims City.

&Co., t.
"theta litlar Fmk)

letter, a,
Weeks, Ebsitcm inevarly hie.r.-oiL

side
Brooks. Prank iState-Latei Cliff. t,
laritaes, Evan' (Red 01:14e11. Iluildneuelle,

grnlarcenh. Jimmieaneontanoti
40. Club, Ci:;fOort '5 NYC, h.

Hire4ene. think ationtabliant Pearl BInnin4.
bran, Ala.

Bratty, arcade (International OlUall01. NYC-
naBrute. Cscol filibintglit Gatti NYC. no_

8174411. l'4Lillskre tIntrak411001 Nye, Ade.
Bur.lablx, alb ergs IM1duagen nun) NYC, Pc.
Burke &alert Besse Boni] Chi,. rte,
Durk* mar' Moe' NYC, he.
Brian's. IsarorAy, Debutante' ItYriCi In-

dronapalla, t.
C

Catitoruta Nrannty Vett (Cher Parcel Ctrs. ne.
Calvth, Al & Margie 11.Preilmi SL Pant.
Ca-,2.4ob., Fred aierkb.ley-Carteett) Astut-r

raga, N.
Cs.pro-,Ind rIlaterd. TWO eraermrt Hansa*

1-
GarMiyit 111VIeril 'Lear' E5-1tr'II NYC, ed

mint' sane Chat Clif,Carr, Larry 'Santa RR.' Tnnion, Aria, h.
Garret[, Dana 'Paradise'. NYC. re.
Carrell ra Mamma iitid Cita' am fit.
Carron, Harry 'Cs.... aloe -Ana) NYC, um.
Carrell Haw* tetate-Lakel CM- 1 -
Carter & Salthatab t,r1mray
Cartes de Bowie Iliarriey Gallar.rai NYC, re.
Critter_ Joan telowitur) NYC no,
Carter. Jalunsy ( Tatar NYC. re.
izarks & Carla iltaneaa-Madtlat NYC. ns.
Carter. Zdb fl.fitiraw Darn. NYC. no
Cats, Caen a Tom). intahlW Pallabargh, C.

itrutalre & Barbara env Hat) Onion. City,,
N. J., M.

Champ. ltattla fecal)) NYC!.CItarrt, Altdiad iTroririrred rrre, it.
Chastain ralldn.labt 134.a) NYC. tat.
011tlord 'Mir (Mang? NYC. 110.

rWAttel NYC.
CO,,co. Gabriel (Ambassador) NYC, N-
CO*. "deco (Hollendltn1 Cleveland. Pa
rtes -t-". t^..rrt ,Re-st C11.1h, e2,1,
c) };,...2. um. 'Colds) NYC. no.
.ftlenn., The I Yo4.121 NYC, no.
comfort, 1,11.%D..y Nally's] NYC, at.
etV11540Ck. PY4-..^=13. oCmt P1111, AvcJ Nvo, b.
Gann, 7tslbsl -Maas Mananal NYC". or..

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each Usefeig appears a syrnh.ni. Fill in the cresignaGon at:mu-
ms:imam' to the tyrnball when addressing organikations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium: b-taalinseth; c -safer kb -cabaret; cc-eourary dub:

h-holti; mh-music nc-asight club; p-m.t,i.oms'nt pack; to -toad
houi.o; re -restaurant; s -showboat; t-thuatar.

NYC -Now 'leek City: Pilila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chlesgo.

Continental Tin' Were
Eltabiarat. L., L. be -

Coale & Borer. ticit Kul NYC,
Cook, Tomb}' 'yacht Cab) 1:111

Confer, A4rs. IJ.r Kelly -14 t Ye, De.

c;olllpr
May t Narc, ba,
as Palmer tcturea Mull NYC. re-

C*iu.UI sithal1chall Nollysdrd. ,
Coedava. Angebta. iTroottdtral NYC, re.
Cessez ,ii Maids' humus)! NYC, ne-
coy, de:briny illeserly Enna) Nratort,

Smart rifloitendesat Cleveland. Is.
Cra.ur, led a Ntin d2 lidt119'.: 1 NYC.
[Intros Twins tWaldeeeqtatorral NYC. tt.
crawrord & Casley 4111Amorel NYC. h.
cr,r_k,r, Mel, & Band fTha Tavern i 51ardben-

tint. 0.. at.Crump, Pleasant (aiste Hat) NYC.
D

''Amore & Malts (Internatlaps1 Cr.sina)
NYC. ne.

Data, Benny & =dry 4Yacatt) NYC. he.
thendistsga ureters 1Coltem Mai NYC. no.
Canute, Join IPtebtationi NYC. ne
rha2dr_ts, Eddie 'Columbia hest! Tam's,
tittut cV111.age Casino) NYC_ no.
tharha ra Diane ;Casa/mat NYC, ase.
Dar74.1. Ponithey Midnight Sun' NYC, nc.
Parra*, Watt (Village Nail NYC. re_
natal*, tratha ilkuutais Artl NYC. a
Carla Johnny 'Strand) Brooklyn.
Dairrea. LtClan 12111111lerrilinfat NYC, re.
nay. Oltrrld fitrierdtse) NYC. or.
Pr Attelo As Potter (Carina De La

lirdrArds, Cabe_ fit.
Dears. Laura {Voltage Barn' NYC. no.
113dCamp, natant. told Hcautornlant NYC. mc,

Caus antrrmattenall NYC, tie_
171 Janeule. rich, rartitessador'i NYC. b.
Dehilsonty Meter. raises' Centianiewn,
I/friend) 4 Tarry ,(area) NYC, tat.
Pt, Tbary., ltddd. fTokay) NYC. re.
Eleynind.. Huth lYm2!).2t Club) CM_ am

intraleVard Tavaral. roar Ca.Eds 1Palextufri Loa Angeles, nt_
',talcum 4Waltiorl,astei...; NYC, h_
Frandata Charlie 11.4; NYC. he.
Prances. 'LaSalle) 01111. it..
Prunes, Penh& igetateurrts Heading. Pa.. L
Frame's. Ray I Vaeisety Rath Portlabl,
Prank de Let fgretts Lantern) radon, la, sit.
Fraser Ellairrb ledgarol) W43husaton, I.
Florian, Jean 'Earle) Ptah_ L
Peri, Boy pittaubar) rittaturne.
Preflevtelts, allartight ban' NYC, me.
Predyseist. berets Otivareidel 1131n.r.ukrv.
Premott, =carder CArabaseadort NYC., h.

obit, koratri (mini Ae-e.) NYC. 1k.
Gale, Amu 'whirling Top) NYC. no_
C141. Sluttet (Beverly 111110 Newport. Ni'.. rd..
Gallagher. Both Mali Morocco' Troy, N. Y..
na

garter. Jul, AS Bard fanaberkt CIncbinatt, a
Caen,. Nancy thildwood 01,1115 IllooLt73N. Y.. bo.
gastn. Margo tEdaterater Btedhl CM, 12_
Cartes, Leila (Club tat NYC, sir.
Garin[. Paul 402tre ManAnai NYC, St.
Gerrity. Jolla larsti-st NYC, re_
Gilbert. ?Abel , Radio Pranks, NYC, no.
Gilbert. Best !Harry's New York cabaret)

CtiL no,
Gilmore, h=ells NYC,
Girl in the lawn 41.4-r4e) radbenanalle.
OlVrtd, C1edrge 101.114 ).4-Visnal NYC, no.
0d:radial, As Nrtnrtt itreAtrar.1 NYC. b.
01:01, (Nine ft Nabarte .11-binert

5-22 irowsr) tiedianantals 4-30: (43babertt
Cinutatt 11-(7. t.

Grate & Nikko 4Laternathanalt NYC. rte.
Grauer. Bara' (gay WO NYC. o(-.
gray., Murielfrerk

CE2dgewater BraMehlh CM. b.army rack Lane! N.
Carat'. Mashie 'Drake) Cht Si,
ticr.rd, Al tPlcinera Nat) NYC. no.
-Grog_ netts (lltiernarckl CM.
nrogan, WrIlla nal NYC. rd.
gyldrntrone. Baron (Wivell NYC, re.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later gran Friday to insure publication.

Dennts, 00:-oths 41,3 Butt NYC, C.
Dr, %Wt.,. May 'Marla's) B.-dtori.
rjeflon, B4'nft antartlarJanal Cannot NYC. tee.
Idttr51r1 gaarho) NYC, ht
Manna laildniatit Aunt NYC, no.
rtemanue. Walter ritsilw 847/1.1 NYC. no.
110111, area WAAWIltt00.1

Fla., is,Dein, (a yal,r41k hIdd1 Cl NYC. no.
Dorse y,

h.

,
Tommy. & Lund 'Hew Yortari

NYC
Daugla,.. Mllt. As Co. irmrstarden1.1 Pt. WhyrIS.

Ind., e.
Coyle. I3e.Ut iMate-Laic) Chi, 1-
Chatken. Hassell 1Whirilr.a 'ttrpl NYC, rd.
Make, Blue !Bathe' NYC. tai`
Crew, --Insichte- (Sit Kati NYC, !to.
Ora.yeah finders & Jack {Turn.-Vitrhl 81 -Ohl

I:ie.:obit. no-
.torry IB-onfllow Cheri hItesumcntt.

Calif, no,
1:144 Let farl,CAS rYumurll NY0,
liNtrante, Shaasy rehez Pratil Old. ne-
Meat, Ado 'Lookout Holm) Goritweed). Kr,

no.

Hut, Doug 474 Cal ft:, Maraulsel. NYC. on.
Eabtrk. Marian Glaciation! NYC. tor.
Ehrhardt, Bray Mem-Patine Hiatt Lea

et&
Elagnei Sr Parry 113e0.k1e1 Ctu,. h. 1

Ellie, blerlia NYC, nc.
Jahn 'Gay Nimtier_ii NYC, be.

rams & Ore-3yr, iPalemar! Loh) Autelva. use.
Ahura la Hurry antrenaironal Cle,lnol NYC.

11r,
tranly-s. Cara -tom landwaga (Celanlail Dayton,

0., t.
thrita & Novella !Netherland Mahal elndn-

nall, tt.
ralr.b. iC Leroy iltatela Clty Baimbam Roma!

NYC, It.
Mon Rays teentury) Baltbroure.

p
ram, Maxey merge Nutt NYC. ne,
Parrell. Bill isn..us Tords.sit-ci NYC. no
Pealortreter. The t212.1t.orti NYC, h.

Praberu, t (Casa. matiarAl NYC, ne
IN -10111, Potty UK Baal NYC. Sic.
Parity. Lott rilunaalate Carel seaman:21o.

we.'
rented,. Mildred 4Yactit1 NYC. na-
Pettuson, Bobby 4011tniall Kansas city, Mo.,
rtfhlder, Johnny 'Piaui toil Antonio, Ten, it.
Parlde 4 Cards (0ertaitauml Wading. Pa,. 1-

D'what 'Marty -Plata) NYC. la,
Minch, Bob (PA* Csatizalt NYC. it.
PUINfrEf... Ce-ahnela lehnterta ,darnel NYC,
Ford. 144.1" 1$.1fti1 IWO. De-
PtirPtft, 1Ttkr, lIddralIbl NYC. K.
.Poster, Gab Clerla. Sixteen /Carla,' Waststria-

eon, D. O S.

H
lisakon. Print (Capital' Waablediton., t.
}LIKE Vern iDczeheater) London. it,
Haines, Tate & Memnon iLtem & Eddlt-a)

NYC. rd.
Hale_ Chester, girls 4Pa5l Chi, 1_
Hale, Jobttoy {R1 -Hatt Chi. tat_
Halo's, Chester. Capitol Dancers react:mit

Waahingtors, D. 0, S.
Halt ra=efa tmebotly Club) Milan C11Y, N. J.,

Ise.
Bolt: ay, "idly itJe.,.-eto) NYC, Si.
Hanaand, kart tsicimr, Troupe 'hoe Potties

tat 19311 Atl.addlc. atty.
Nattily, W, C. iCisterra Web) NYC, no.
Harald 1e14 l'imirrtuals.1 Cannot NYC.

bt,
Harper. Lois (Cbcs Parcel Chi, no.
iteirnneto,-2. Pat iC2st) le) NYC, .n.
ItArriran, Splice (Gait' 'KAI NYC, At.

Earl (110.141r4141 Ts.trtni rIhnh1.1f4.1,
MC.

ETArernnt,l, The NYC, h.
Hathaway. Betty 4Capitalt Atlanta, t.
HawkIns. Bid GiUamy'XeChest NYC, 44.
Hay -ward As Allen ILe Hitars; Bleu! NYC. ne.
Ibabey. Kaska (Capitell Wathanalon. t.
Heathen. Boyd !Partner P01;5 NYC- "C -
NAM, UMW, at: Caen. fennarbil NYC. 1,
Herbert, radenee 'Queen Mary/ NY(, se,
11-11051=, Danny (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, co.
itildrgardr (Colony) Chi. ne_.
Iris', Moldier Plantation) NYC. rd.
Fitinard, rank 'royale Probes) Chi no.
Kantor rie sintsyne Mande. RAD. Patrol Fib

circa°. cant., dd.
ItrAircklr. 1.31.1 2dhi11da NYC, no.
Hope. Jahn riSeulmrard Tavern -1 M.P-Isarai,

L. I., roc.
Houston & Hardt. ()neve:Nap Chi, h.
Hostler, WIncar. girt* (iltairra No. 'York

Cabaret) CM, or.
017 goes 1410, nc.

Slotted, !)!awash NYC, Po.
Hulbert, John (P) h, Ave. N ,

tfthison, Ewan, & Band 4Lextryi st. Paul, is.
1,114ektlft: S'ir Ild Niihau Bien) NYC_ run
1.11,tie4ln..nta. 111.1ietor,a) NYC. b.
Miter.. Petty 'Casa Ifainenal NYC. no,

Int Scsi..s, FOOT (EW11=4t1.) > axLismt,a1L
N. V, it,

in,t,..yr, Stant & Heaver (0ana'al C111, dd.
jacirstit, rtgetta 'Cotton Mal NYC. no_
Jarktem. Harry rt rodise) NYC, no.
.7acksnrt istatkired. itterkshirt Lobby' Chi,

b.rot of Pranta (Jebel wr rmntt, wro, r.
Jars d1 toranta, with Prank Brooks littatc-

Loire) t,
,Passaary, Pepper many...x.41 1474(:,JYista

Clime (CaTcller) NYC, no.

Jarvis. JobilBF (PIM Ave.' NYC, n.
Jarvis, Sane 1St. Revel NYC. It.
.14}Tid. NYC. Is.
Jimmie As Noes 4VILLage Cuomo) NYC. or.
Johnny at Grasso lbfaxim'si NYC, cc,
J'elloseo. Mad teatiOn. Club! NYC,
..t.:41eS. Owen I.Lesze's) NYC. It,
.roylt4 & Marro/lila tEl Chico' NYC, nix
Jeanette 'Gaucho) NYC, no.

K
Kattobb. Mit Kati NYC. he.

Sec !Royale replies' CIA no.Simla iColanntali Chi, ac.
Kapelova, Ithesdaa iltruntan. lerete-21
Kararaelt, Simon 'Hessian 'trete:Waal By%
Kalif'. Ben Made EtcganhOl NYC, 12s,
Kay, Iterate. & Orals_ 'Bartel Waithr.on,
Naar, Danny 4Dorchesteri London,
Keene Twins, VSa As Lamar 4Tolee.r) darts

City, Ma, k
Paola illaintaser Balm I NYC, re.

Kelt'', Billy {81Y seer NYC. la.
KeraNt., testy iBertslattil) NYC. no,
Kenney, 13111y (Corce0 ffi Paso. lox., b.
Kent, Beatrice tDorehwatert London, m.
King. Chalk* Mutter -at NYC, e.
Kenrova_ Natalia tal 0auebot NYC. na,
Kosloff Alerts (International 011.11L10 icyc.

De.
Kramrr. Leon 17.1,, ,-,,,rman's.1 NYC, tt,
Kral' lInternattonal Casino!. NYC, de,
Krupa. Ohm. As Band (Pale' wart Len An-gela', b.

Ladd, Hank 0215-11tit Cwt, m,
Leine, Jerri calaN-at Inenanapaile, no.
Laird, Horace (Shang, Clatus! Cleve)and_
La-ne. Jackie imerty-Ca-Bawd{ cahlark.

no.
Lint As Cartel! (Essex Stott.' NYC, h,
LaJourr, )iILA illieenthorm club, ruolia City,is., no.
Law, mitstred ,.sass manailat NYC, no,
laterten, Need eantuendr,-et NYC, rt.
Le Damn, kedtrr, Trio MCI -ale 1sco1101
Lematiks. The 4Cediega Cant Clii, no.

Bab I V'`iita, NYC, re.
Lie, Joe &Betty tape Cabana) Mb de

Janeiro, b.
Lee, Droothy jUaolsierrlry Orilti Albany. Ir. r.,

no.
Lee, Marva !Planers) Glendale; L. L, to.
Ided.r, limli Gambit Carlo! NYC, ne,
Legg, Harris tPan-Ptetilc 1=2)c) tda An.gets, b.
Leenard Sr- Eddlr (Beverly )this) ffercpars,

re.
fLarold its 2sLas(Sise) NYC, At,

Les Crist.lard ttacessasiSsead Clime) NYC, ca,
Lesser, Tad tVitreit NYC, re-_

Ptad.t4it fCalcalseet NYC. no,
Leases As truusittan itinteciat Iflersatrgh. C,
Lewis, ItaccaBy ttextrd NYC,
.Lderla, A -.n nrIal NYC,
tArrlt, Ted, As stand !)basely num NewiecI,

Ky., sir,
Lc-rdlt. Tarns. s JIM 115141-2471. PlitaddrOs,
tan -icon, Jack tralidat YoRaainewn, 0,. me.
Ware -1o. Owen (Village Casanal NYC. De_

Prat..k I Cola Mariana* NYC. Le.
Llt. Benito (Melody Club) 'Union City, N. J.,

no,
Little Jack till's is Band fOrpb.1 McmrbiLi.
'Edna*. Edo drarte) C.
Lone'. John (Variety Haiti PcolIandi. Oro.. rd
Long Jr.. 'Klett iDareliester) London, It,
Long, Avon oPlantatiati! NYC. DC
Lorralze .0 Eddie 404e. Wasisthglocll oval.

oomph e. Fla.. P.
Los Artecsds tYtkrus-r13 NYC. no.
Dia Minuet 'Yuman) NYC, nt.
Ley. Mid. islIodysonel Cosper. Wyo... h.
Lyre, Fosse As 1123. Mancha Ban Patrol C

Oarrito. Calif., use.
M

The Titsster01
burst,.

Mcc3owan As Mack (Pita-PeC1111:0 :Mk) its
Anteetta. a,

McKenna. Joe & Jana fEssiot Phila. S.
Macro. Mae 'Casanova) NYC. DC,
McMahon. Lorry 4VICske Chslcol NYC. .7.1.=
Mick. Bair Maids) NYC. rte.
Maelic. Miriam teerthrryi Baltimore. a
Madison. "'tidy ;Gay Ntnetlesi NYC, ad.
!dahlia Stratford 48innirekr CAL h.
scslessetika. Dowel eitainbow Sant NYC, To.
YLIDlie., Three 0.111(age Casino) NYC, no..
Maattt, Maridt! 411l4a.b/Ork/ 0111. 11C.
ussatt.ta IN:washy eCtived6)rl NYC. M.
P.IlkOrkth; NILTIOU Mier ht.1.1h111.1 NYC. trli
Mara !Old itaamatran) NYC,
Marro di Martha (frog) Ortratu,
liara-ct 2Tacay2 NYC, rc
Mann. Past (M'adrilght aunt NYC, ar.
Marina & Narina Vriskayi WIC, rt.
Marino As- De Vail (Geo, Washington) Jerk'

Renville, PIA- h.
Martino & alichcri rRadla City ltainteir

Orin' NYC. no.
Martin. Tammy 4Palmer Illoatei CM, o.
MnrIlnellt Made Partmeehek) N -Y0 re.
Martin's_ Popper, MiolcalA Dartgl,

0., L
Murry, Creme 'Warwick' NYC. h.
mantis, PE)11p (Pdardatteni NYC, co.
3Linteen '(assis) NYC. not,
asamitre As Cordova iNno Yorker) 15-

7.tiaelso ktas-rt.). (Ones Parte) Cat,
lerrn. ,tar NYC, no.

May. 1101:40. fra2ontirdier) London, h.
Maattedri. Kathrreae (IN We/40 NYC. ae,
Mop).- BZO*1*-1, (Barney CskIlistit's) NYC, IN,
Meadows. Vrentir illsodorai NYC. 0.
Merort da iderowla 17t -rolls Jurrer. ItErX, hc-
ItIthdr, 'Gebel innattata Nrattlnuas NYC. De.
ligatietie iCollege Dual Chit_ no,
Matt. Anus awrscsountl NYC. S.
miner, Tedrs (Chats) NYC. pc,
miner, riesS citoarsenlan Vtilssief NYC, nr,
Mt..nat it Heat CAmbassadiel NYC. h.
allicbett. 6E04 {Club It) NYC. no.
sinqrbeu-ssrtror, DoroL,,,y 1 Vbbloto tta..11 NYC.

Mode, Jean Ettorry's Now York. CS'Irr.tt'll
Ica.aro Carte.- lee010144S r1.17tra.

0._ C.
Stearns_ rood Melt 3.r.e.n) NYC, ca.

301111 (C,LeAntrsd I 1410. ne_
Mertes, Pant I NYC. no.
IONA)._ Gertrude iviileat thwerre71 NYC,

(see, aotrrEs OA pxv41 SS)
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Reviews of Units
"(Milifies of 1939"

rstro,ested o4. rrtr.. CapircIL Arialltif, Sun.
date Reenins, Octotn7- 16,1

With the peeves:. excel:nein of Reny -
acrd !fete Retitle, 'which hit Atlanta
'gat winter% feints, feted", Cuidlitfes Cl

ts the beat einem presereattlen teener
yet seen in the pest year. Well con -
weed, nacele perfectly scored by John
%eters, routines by Elisabeth Grave,.
tee 'unit le of highest ealtber. Poet yet
=Dote, and well elereSd. all the acts are
gee reeeived by an audience whiela has
le -erne unaccesteised to mice entertain -
Met_

Fret -using Roth Morgan, the show
eyes with a Rusainn chtnetis Member
ferewed by Mite Ventura. premier. A
cheer eleonix number learlesqueng
kreeee is well done and well received.

ht Terre Drunke. senert trio Of two
1.51, and a boy., <1.*etne fine tumbling

knockabout work. piorenee Ktn.g.
%tee:rebus Toe SpecLelist.e foltowe. Two
etemttes. (Lee and L.:elle mantels, with
 eeeteaticated actiteehor routine, cnnieu
tee eateelag well worth while, with An -
wee Delles following in a deferent lab
ranee

}wry gat:In.-non Jr., monologist, is
ease*. hill lo wound up with a big -
terse three -bar net by the Welts Beritiotes,
tame nfee looking chaps who really know
tber L'ewinget One -of the beet zeta. oren

ITML711.

Jelin Wetene Floridians ahare the
Und wagon with Enrico Letriee. Casal-
e:eel-es Screen offering la $Iry Giant.

Jetney Marks.

Deal Fiteles "Jitterbug
Jubilee"

reerkered Wednesday afferncon, Delo-
hr tic et the Janice Thearee, ArM,part

Va.)
Ovine authenticity to lie vante.

emehe now *haw features a specialty
tiers, by Jane Williams rind Peink
leirphy and a seven -girt plan that mekes
re In pep esr,d itcod took. what it reek*
le precision. Whole &box; the emelt
red trnprertentleate. is vetted], tart' and
peatliful.

Otestanding. :Wing with the Wiltlems-
Sheehy combine doing their zany inter -
recede= of the Jitterbug, are a smooth
Lee team. Clayton end Phillip*. who
Otv a fine hand When raven balanced
lel el:smiling on one foot in palm of
bLt hand at rime length over hit head.
Fee Pieter, member of tee 'how'., or-
e: -antra, who doubles as a mat -Selene also
 standout. raches'a pentominie helped
,:ern him henry applause

Turk McBee Jr., personatee young
1710.PhOtest-tapper. who hae been here
were- time before. goes ritru It alt to
bored !Uhler]. while a ehewl retere by
the thorns. offers nothing in the wee of
zonetty. The ',bow 31% decidedly week cal
remedy, the one eint offered being laden
e lth raga of the sormt rancid type, Pty., -
run stage orchestra performs In Witt.-
Iyat.gly ?retrained fashion.

Warren ereyeerd.

Fox, Detroit,
May Drop Vande

DETROIT, diet. ele-Fter Theater.. De -
testes largest, may noon drop Tinkle.
l'eting the town without Threat as far a.,
melee botites are contort -led, Beat ale1,11-
ab- flesh spot mould then he tite
COlcealal, booked thee Bel Berns, playing

muse* as Vlr1 Ceresiey, but badly
likhdieePeed by leek of available elm*.

Ilse Fox move would be blued on a
deka between doubts bills and eitealglit
tele ea.draws. .Acts for the house <erne
h4eb. with n Mem like RUMS and Allen
asking about $10,01.0.. for irsetatter. At
the eons time earn° of the highest
Thetas of the year, meth as Guy Lombard*.
dream setae of the poorest iretasee.

detailed survey of available film
(eel :et will probably lie trretdo before the
ete...nori and If enough geed acts with
toxeflke appral are available at fair
tetra the house will probably continua
%%le its ['tab policy.

Retgle'rherg Roof Opens Season
JACKSON. lame Oct, 20.-The Hold -

'ere Roof, with treeton Bailer taut
and rt floor thou- re' four here has

`emcee_ Spot 14 nuimaeed by reedier But-
.7- Booklet teru MCA, Name berries
Peftised for -the year Venue

Mrs. P. D.. R. Billed
BOO TON. Oct. 211.-Mrts, Prenelin

D. Roosevelt get top *ailing In UV,
Berme Gitutourg Club Mayfair /Merl
ads In !peel eheeta es dizeseVeret Of
Roberta lenity. dateseuee,

Oriental, Chi,
ResnmesNov.18;
State -Lake Thrti

CHICACIO_ Oct. efe-Oriented Theater%
former lialatan Note house leased by
Jones, 1.Lnick de echnefer here lest week,
reopens Novereber la with the lkah
policy now In effect in the Jt...er...3 State -
Lake. The latter home is being re-
linquished to the ekble ehale, which.
reportedly, win transfer Ito Roosevelt
Theater pleture police there- The Memo -
wet will be turned Into nn ether
building.

Oriental will chenge bills weekly,
using ri house ork and five ACES booked
thins the Billy Diamond office, whieb 10
servicing the Slate-Leke, Now ittrinrige-
inert acquired the hawse tinder a 215 -
year knee, peeing. iliSeesee In rent
peerly. This compares with the 8210.000
yearly fee peel by Bede, which lad house
and equipment tbru a fer.trit Oatesr axle
L still In arrears for ale months' rent,

Beele closed the Orientel late in May
after operating le for it yearn. With the
Giulia operating the Chitago, located
across the street from the State -Lake,
ti dere not deem it seheseble to eon.
inure the newly eequired property with
n ilash policy which wined prove direct
competition. eioasevelt, operating tinder
a !deli nut, hazi born a ecterert money
loser. should the State -Lake fall to
elsow any bright reterno with the Rome.
veit's rimier -feature policy it is figured
the chain may awiteli to double bills
or Ineeltuto some new eeteup with a
tie-up of mime outside reperetee.

Spokane Hauge Adds Itraude
SEATTLE. Ott. 2t) frees policy of the

Posit Theater, Spokane, fox the winter
adds rondo to tWts feature filrea. Head-
lining the return of acts la the Mystic:
Yogi Yeepesson. formerly with Al
Prazoe'a mine treelpe,

Asbury's l'arnmount Dark
ASBURY PARK. N. J., Oct. 20.-

Walter Itrariee Paramount 'Theater here
is temporarily closed. It wilt reopen No-
vember 21.

Garr, Skelton,
Lamb Head First
Rohitsehek Bill

NLPV YORK, Oct. 29.-Kurt Rialat-
Sgehek'S three -a -day Ytglidt at the New
York Palle -Mum (formerly the Broadway
'Tbenteri in teritatIvely set to 'open No-
vember 21_ Ehowa wilt run four weeke
twele

Talent line-up for the first presenta-
tion ttidtidoi. Eddie Geer, Steve Cieray,
dill Lamb. Red Bechtel., Bernice -Stone.
leAsits, Ortega, AI Gordon and Dogs, Inca
Courtney, Gellert Brothers. Miug and
Toy, Berry BrathexiS. Clyde Heger,. Ox-
ford Dem Deelene Day: Casa. Owen and
elensy; Aria Andrews. Lorraine and itog-
nen, Mtn Lao Maters, 24 Chester Hale
Texas Cortseta and Whyto's Lindy Rep-
pers. Itebltschek has also been dielter-
ing for Litman Fling bier the first or
second show.

George Beinyal, farmed,. of the Ed
6 -truth of ace in Las Amidst; and Roble-
retteke fernier associate Lis Feirope, will
again be aasociated with the produeer ati
as aatsut managing director of the house.-
AFA Hits Back at
Boss "Propaganda"

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct, 1:8.-American
Feelerritlen Of Ac ore took *leek of itself
after hearing its cern:lit-aeon both
prettied And warned by Ralph Whitebead,
APA execiative iseettery. et a irterriber-
ship meeting here last Thursday.

Appixently defeneing atleeks on le-
ternatioroal ofe.oera, Whitehead reviewed
the tlifilicultere the Leaders heti in bring-
ing the sippimiretten 10 its present
strength and stressed the aid received
from Ames-leen Feeteretion of Labor om-
elets.

lie referred to -meheiout propaganda
from managerial sources" that had at-
tenaptte to kill off Faber leaders in the
amusement grime and warned the Meet -
beet lest the stronger the orgenization
get, the mono vielcinits tilts propagandu
would become In "an ever-ineTteeing
effort to belittle your lateen_.'

Meyer Lewis, persenal representative
pi William Green,. complimented the
the hest warned that it was -still in
the baby aeneo- end meet nut expect to
get everything wanted in n day or a
month, or pteebeeks in yenta. "Do not for-
get your responsibility to local. State and
Inernexteenel *reliritres.'- he he rrrld.

The tneettng was pressided over by Al
Smith, locel ABA rep, folly' Rend, iv:-
teeth/see! as an Ant exceutlee council.
member, :spoke barely on tee alma and

It's Such Dears
NEW YORK. Oct: 29. --To ptibitelse

his estebirehment, but came likely to
appease a certain aroblgutty Of mind
that the rusimal actually exists, bone
faee Prank of le Coq Rouge, New
York. is instleating a eDebuterao
4.1.1=ALCUt" Night at his salon saloon.
Contest, to decide. Ootheeree feeemeet
debutante entertainer, Ls open to on
debuttaitaa of, this or any season. Anti
the prize, my den:, will be a contract
to crow at Le Coq Roue.

Can you intsgine how some of the
girls trill sharpen tip en their reelect
end the rest elite -pen Up their cheese
And how cereful they must be in
whose house they have that ate: -
neon tea?

And teas Le supposed to be screen
for the return or Shah. Better mite.*
it Mete

Warner, Musicians
Lock on New Pact;
Strike Threatened

PleeLADIMPECtA. (Xt. MI.-Negotiation,
between Warner Brothers, end the must..
clans" Unit= fOr next year's contreCt lief
lilt an lenpreee.

The elonin tenets to abandon the oe-
chestra at the Pee Theater, used solely
foe overtures. It brie also tried to get
the enters to consent to cut OA number
and wean. The bond now conalsta of
20 regular membeee and le overture
men..

If Warner tereptre with the Fox or-
eheetre the union threetets to rill a
strike arid throw pt --that Maim around
every theater In the ax it did two
years ego -

The union also dere-en:0 that \Verney%
base bands its resbe houses three days
a week instead of only twice weekly
and add vender to two more neighbor -
boot! homes_

Akron Clubs Show Upturn
.tulato.v. 0.. Oct. '2:I.-Tony Meeleces

Merry-Go-Re:mei !tee returned to its
night club policy, using eereestelit floor -
show tat ill end dance bands. Current
are Jackie lame, Princem Weed*, VsIdoo
and Veal*, Mitered Kelly rind Anfie
Lomberdoes Band.

aloe Willow Inn. eix.burbon a -pot, op -
crated in reeent years ate a private club.
bucaut in lei a night club with floor show
end entice bend, Itorlywood Gardatie la
using floor -glen v taunt every week.,

prtitriple4 of the areani=llen_ 1 advise
you. to read up on this Labor movement,"
she told the members.

More Houses Revealed as Playing Vaudeville
FIIW eCiEtfe, Oct W.-The !let of 240

veude theaters run Ise the October 22
leave of The Riaboant bars attraCted let-
ters and calts Imm hookers seeking to
augment and correct the lee. Harry
Bitten. Phi:re:tepees twee booker, points
odt that the eve Pinny week -tad horse
'Wed under Kerry Meyer'. name Mar-
oc: Looker) are really bring handled by
hum. Houton era the Alieghehy. Prank -
ford. Kent, Alhambra and Oxford. Biben
le beekIng eve other houses also,

Frank Wolf, niso a Melly indie beaker.,

says ha la lx-eilcing the Roth Wiley
circuit of sax hoeste lit Virginia, using
occasional units, and alto Betaking York
and Altoona, Pre: elliftied. Del.; Roanoke.
Vs..; Lewistown, Fa., and Settee. N. 3.

Mao. since tier lima was rim the follow-
ing houses heist postponed ratade.: Ralph.

P4Typtlan, Bala, Pa.; Colontal.
Phitsrletphis: Dante. Phelluielphia.

On the tithes hand, West Coaet agent.
are earecnotatine their veude bookings.
Paul Savey, in Des Angeles. 119 readmit out
more units into * growing list of bousea

Dave Stern, New York
etoerstree Perth Amboy, N. J., . Wednesday (fire acts)

A. & B. Dow, Now York
lx.r.V*5 Glebe. Bridgeport.

Sunday (name acts. end 'band_ i
Lou Wafters. Beaton

Fele-house. Froeleenee Spilt week melte sande)
Prank Wolf, Philadelphia

York. York. Pa Spay bank -hogs (untie)
Strand, Altoona. Pa_ ..... Units
Ptare.elliforri, Lee, Vnita
Roanoke, Roanoke_ Vs, Chita
Embasay, Lowiatowrs. Pa',pact bookings (unite)
Palace, Salem. N J Units

Ham Bibee. Ptiliadoiptila
Allegheny. etridateSaturday (salvia]
ereneforel, Philadelphia Pralay-Satorday Invade)
Kent. Phliadelobta rrtday.ttaturday r %nude)

Phitadelphin Preley-Eaturdey ik.audet
Oxford. Ptulartelphin erielay-Seturdev (eaudel
Iffanywood, ittlantto Cris Truce daps ivutoute)
NOSTIA, NOr:1610%11. Pa. W,VZ-aids (vanda)

in Providence the Playhouse opened
with spilt -week valid° OclObar 12, coca..
pettn...; with Pars, than temporarily
closed due to the titiericelie. Pare Tee
opened brat week,

In other sit 's units contintie to pick
up sprat bookIngs in bouneel that have
rarely or never played siege shows_ On
all fronts unit advance men and trelie
bookers report theaters mere wilting to

"to re*.cia." than ever before,
The fatloving hat atipplernriux the Oc-

tober 22 W:tua list:

Academy of Music, Lebamon,
Pa. Three days (ranee)

Lyric, Allentown. Pa, Week -ends 4yaudey
Criterion. ltridgeten, N_ J. Three claye (volute)

Seeking Affiliation intlafitsilhe
Taber, Denver Fridey-tstsday.
B roadway. Mt. letweent. Mich. Week-enne
Ceelno, Mobile. Nn_ eelesty-Sunday (flea acts)
KM lo, Albeetierestire if. If...... Scot bee:ski-nee
Mode n, Brockton, Meese ....Unita
J ames, Newport News, Va.__ Spot bookings. {Unite)
Family, Bata via, N. T Week -reeds (flee acts)

Paul Savoy. Lot Angeles
Derthem. Dinner- Full week r ta. spot booldhol
Orpaeutn, Oklahoma City... Purl week (spot. bookings. =wan

Sol Barns. Dchoit.
Cotomtal,Tattrott run woo: (Weide)
Fmipire, Wlnrtiror. Omit. One day f %elude)
audio, Flint, Mich. M.N.* days (vandal
Prolte. Mlttinxirl, bitch. nee easy I eateke
Strand, Alma. fillet) (he day (swede)
Mich:earl. estgl neer. liecle Three aa.y.s. (vandal
Wyandotte, Wyandotte. Nile's Three days (vntide)
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Paramount, New York
(Seek:wed Weifearelay Et.. eerie, Oct. ea)

Raymond Stet, Quintet, Mink We:neves
Orebestra. Menne Sullivan. Wencee arid
Attn aft:len dearer resat; a =seinen paper
line-up 1'07 the current Parnencsion

Soineheve the catertsesernexit delivered
doesn't seem to muster quota Aute are
alL geed. the brothers Wartime (Scott is
liarre Warnow) are hest-graele nnueleterin
and their respective units are tine. Wen ere
lima a sock itCG for any kind of spat; Miss
Miller is e. personable young lady and a
good hooter. argil Mita &unison chants
her rbytants in her ctureetteery style.; but
there's ecreasething miming. leranly, that
eterothang to eltoventetunta. The musicel
pertions of the show are 000 Sold etrneely
enough. largely due to the two leaden%
and probably peedossatake "Moe It Is Mark
Warnowa first *taste appearance of Any
kind. med sett wely preceded him in an
in -penman appearance by a taw days.
Bengt group opened at Le Mirage last
week. Siesta. espeetelly, ripperire tined on
the stage and in ails brief mike enenetmete
Merits. Ita unforturuite That the
manehip *Welt contributed to tee some-
what bizarre muffle and Lis titles tent
eXtentled to th-person appenratiee*.

Waraow, with a teg band. 17 pieces. !n-
ee's:ling tympani (probably the nest Sit2C0
the Paramount atartea fie bated poney).
gives out awell music, eltbo occrosionalle
a Mae toes beessy. He'd probably please
the Paramount trade. more If be gave out
more seeing, substituting a gut bucket
number for the Tiu J=unu bolero. Sri-
eldentrely. the band does top-notch
eatingerno in booking up Mlle Sullivan.
Arrangement, night either be Waanown
or Pales Sullivarea mentor's, Claude
Thornttill.

illet Miner. front pie, doers two good
lap rastrebrie tied gcte ea strongly.
Wooers liar. an entreaelun act-. using his
Irene 5.4 the tend of MA venteiloquist's
dummy,. es well net anotber vette fee a
phone conversation and two more for a
dummy bidden in a bee. sues one ..c.ice
when the box la owes, smother when

Act Liberally erprinkled with
!ellen. and aVencea certainly ehteald have
done an eseteet.

Miss Sullivan dotes the expected in
Aunts Laurie and Loch Lomond, her debit
and third numbers, &mond wag Loads
Blues, winch rho des In a farthceinnet
plc of the shine name C:let-aff nine, Yea
Go to My Head, le not her Inetate, Hattie
gave her a tat.711DR rte.:3304M. This TO-,
VieVots- couldn't Join in, failing to see any-
thing exceptional In the delivery or Cotta
-alnelt is pleasing, that, Arrengaments
sae the key to the erutetees.

Stott quintet (there MT nix In the
group and not tete). did the leetter-COM-
posera Peeeerhouse, Siberian Slatohnde,
Tirtlevitt In Ttreltes. atttl Toy Trumpet.
latter with Weanow lending the combined
unite Teternpei Also brings back Atlas
Miller toe a military tap an top of a piano.

* rowing nnlab.
Maw WWI Wrnst in the picture. a du -

Vaudeville Reviews
[Met disappointment-, etage shots' will
neve to i lug Ln bulb of the Credo. Basel -
noes eceed opening night.

J.trry Frcrikeri.

Chicago, Chicago
(Berea:red, Fektosr eneetimp, October 23)

Orrin 'Tucker changed around ins do, -
play of Warts in his second week horn
tatc3 the goods, thanks to a higher de-
gree of variety, *illy a greeter Bare
punch_ First. his band added a couple
of ativagrie muelcal numbers, timely
played, end. secondly, he gives the cure
tenter. the most of what they event,

He lams is great bet in Ronnie Baker.
teetered vocaltst, who le naturally tweet
and deliver% eonge in nisch a coy Min-
e:CI' and with nisch little effort that she le
highly eareptable. Can stay on ni long
es time permits,

lilies band opens wIth a light vennen of
Raehmintitotan Praated4 in C Slterlt
efinor, and the Bailey staters. awing weseg
team_ fellow with Pocketful of Dealt=
and Erectly Like Toe. Then Orrin
batons the hey* thin a medley of redtly
played tune*, winding up vocally with
Heart and. Soul. 'Me titles Club nutmeg.
for Dorttmy Streeeede, aid but mein toter -
abbe, and his lighted notes notedly i.e
for a deserved centres.

Cleans the show with a Halloween
party hodgepodge that e.praais the country
for melodies typical of Local ere**.

The two °Weide sett. changed from
latt week, comprise the reintillating
dente week of aunrile O'Dea and the
nonsensical team of Shea sled Arlyntonel.
Bennie le a bee.utifid and lively tapping
personelity who pate eenotes a couple of
riumbrre with cane and tiaras very
favorable rennet,. Shea and Rayraored
eentinue with their ecoettirte dancing.
which in good eight eomedy and ha con-
tinually arausing clue to a gaioed number
of funny bite of business that are nand-
wlelied in handily during their out -ups

Mistiness good first evening chow
opening day. On eeneen, The Sestere
(Warners). with Bette Dorris.

seat Hon eebere.

State, New York
Ote-pieteed ;Mier -day ,areeinp, *ea. fl)

Making hie third return trip to this
house within the year. the dependable
Rudy Valise ban brought be another of
hit unites, as dependable fee entestain-
ment an ever. Altho Vallee has open-
ecneel some of today's greateat enter.
telt:airs. the smooth - working self -
effacing showman does not always have
proved talent to beleter till offerings.
lie can dish out as pie:nett an nesse of
divertissement art ean be had with prne-
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last 'new tfrtk appeatance
PARAMOUNT THEATER

NEW YORK NOW!
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SYLVIA MANON
FOURSOME
Return Engagement

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Radio City. New York

Direction-GEORGE GOLDEN

ticany mo "names" Ontidde of his own,
and thin is tine of the Wiwi.

HI, present group inclettee. besides
his band's Gentlemen Songeters, Vie
Hyde, Bob Xenon Ames end Arno, Caryl
GoUld and Deans Dupont.

Following an opeelsig by Vatlee, assLvt-
ed by the harmony blrindiers of the
Gentlemen Sorigirters, a dark little hilts.
Doris Dupont, eatips teat for same feet
void differently ronemed tap. Vallee
again interpolates a vocal, this time a
novelty with t comedy twist, based use
Let'4- Pe It, Let's Fell In lace, and titan
Bob teener continue. with his ventrilo-
quial offering. which for lack et a better
temp:Lasen is every bit ;se good as the
BergenelifeCarthy Combo, after rebices it
Is obviously stylised. ithereoven
has *several strong bite entirely his own.
perticulaely his non-lebtel Peter, Piper
menet:en, a little pedaling said it bit
with Veneta which contribute greatly to
hit nbovrestop.

eery! Qould le one of the lovelleat
eingere to tome -ureter the Vallee aegis.
 wing that hoe barbered witch teem as
Dorothy Leireour and Alice Faye. tier
vocal accompitalineente can tie somewhat
leas csitieally dealt with el they do not
meneirm up to the excellenoe of her
person. The elow-teiripeed. You (to to
iffy /feset, alriti saw titre anceesafealy
after a little difttaulty etaying an key,
but a fester pop member that followed
was entirely satisfactory. Combination
poeiseened by the young lady, aowever,
should spell more than averege nu:come.

Aires eatil Arno. in a fest and furioua
knockabout not, are rs decided hit, dis-
playing a fresb semse of comedy and not
a email anveitrit eit originality. 'Their
patter, too, Ls generally or a good grstle.
On their recall the girl does a short
but comical biteleeene tail dance

Vie Hyde,. who has gained inane recog-
nition es a one-man bard and who is
forever trying to shunt the spotlight to
hat home town, Nilea, Mich., offers bib
newel dieplity Of versatility on a con-
glomeration of Instruments very handily
Mad maktes the moat of his homely,
cheekLn-mouth creeks. llks Oboes' of
benwing three trumpets simultaneously
red pliering three different parts of
sleep is good for a hefty send-off,

Vallee it twee -tent In a new dramatio
reoltation, Where To, which be =tea ne finale. He reedits himself anti ,lack
Osterman for the piece.

Screen often Too got Ta 214-n4Ze
IMOMI. Renee full for Last show.

George Coleert.

Paramount, Los Angeles
(Reviewed. Wedeeldeir A,ieerroeoi,Ort, 26)

Rube Wolf and house ork do a Ley -
off ties week, end Floyd Ray and his
&cies swineeters take over in a sbeeW
that Is tinted at the Rattle of Swing_
Show °perm with Faxichomettes doing a
dance called Path in Seeing, a precision
number that goes over well. with O.

femme, a dead ringer. for Joan Crawford,
.tapping out of lino to do lyrics over the
mike,

Betty Atkinson, formerly with Fred
Waling, doe* a tap number while twirl -
Leg a baton. Slice a ikwiettr and tilts the
spot nicely. Curing Main the gal doirve
Wins wbile he:ening a pair Of bet e=

Floyd Ray anti 1d -piece ork =Ore tip
front on stage and open their- per, of
show with a filmier. Tbree sepal females,.
ivy, Vern slid Van, take etre of the
vocals. Next number wen enteorifra
fifties, with Ivy Going the warbling_ Fea-
tured here es Granville Young. Who
really takes a ride on the trumpet. The
number bad all the eisetittiale Of swing
but was too loud, due pertly to rautty
mikes In the Mestere Tire glee Chile
compel/beg the entire band with the
frautsra. Dey es Done very nicely in
contrast to the awing stuff.

Right heck alto the beat found them
doing St. Leeds Stets, with Ivy, Veen end
Von spatted In with a clarinet player.
the .tatter getthig the band on ?hue He
:11 a long -note holder and is supposed
to have established oiene kind of record.
He panne onto one note dining the en-
tire piece.

Tian Danwina 11.0 an amnbatie act that
is tops. atelng n teeterbeerell, one of
them dot r. be,ckflipsa landing on the
shoulder, Of the tiep nun as a tbloc-
tnan-a.wn pyramod, one of ilea Dett-
wain brickflips acme* siege end lands
on top of a three -high pyramid veleholet
Use of a springboard.

'Three teams of colored 'attesting,.
come an next, giving the audience the
Jitters. Their nettles go line for a few

minutes, but repetitien Of tate sremr
Wen. renkee It dial.

Reiya pre Oozes the eleew with n het
Verdian. Floyd Ray Wane& bass nee
persoaalIty. Hie areal *hovel. Pretr4be
a awing outfit but could net aster err to
beet advantage hese. Spotted in a ten
snot, the outSIt etnetad lie eerir.

Dean Owen_

Music Flan, New York
(iterptove4 Thisr3day Seeming. tee!_ ree)

In its autumnal party cleat*, Rego
City's pride and joy deilvera a abort nee
note. *Loge *now wherein the eXtraac,
dienry luminous efttis by Stroblite
tend elLstinetban to three of the sens
brought in -to eapplement Music Here
own Rockette.s bullet and gito club,

Sylvia Marion and Co. tee off eleven.
Ly. Working with three stalwart mee
Mies Manama eight minutes of aniegb
denaltig easily fans into the bravo eel,
gory. 'theme Weeedleitel Nocrunte vain
well supported by a lavish Bruno Melba
setting,

Complete house blackout Introdiecee
Yetehi Iiiraokrea xylophone number. fez,

keeping with the Halloween spirit, the
Japanese master and his heitteimetat ap-
p -o acs litteninated skeletons for tree
Mu.sloof Bo-nes tritlCb packs entertain-
ment Similarly, trick lighting on ins
Itockettet peOdueet beadle -es dancer. And
unrelated arms arid legs Jerking In net
der% as Syecopertel Spooks, It'. a reell
kid attraction.

At the SOUISL1 of the Iltrrrt assembled
the whets Glee Club in the tredittemd
*meet habits of the linglitir hunt.$in.g-
hag eir A liurat lag We Wilt Go was a treat.
James afore:sem acquitted letereelf seae-
Mg. In matching ensemble, the Corps
do Sella tee is dull routine before retir-
ing to fill up the empty spaced ill the
hunting melee, white Jay and LOU -Seller
offer Smart reatethoet dancing and a be.
nsoroun neveity art skint. oentreptkees.

Wink draw of the atioomponying pic-
ture. Dr, Kadere, is the only anted
reason for a half -empty heatee at the
lust chow, Swieta Weiss.

Fay's, Providence
(Reviewed Friday Srceirrp, October 2f)

Yen' se.ore than 20 years thin /amen
bits been Provieeentias Ozer:0.01d et
verlety, Just reopened after n fermi
manth'a easserleveri for repairs from
damages  resulting from the hurtnesre
etre flood which inundated the ',lege
and occhertr-ra pit. the healers is again
enjoying big bualness.

Opeii.itig else current bin, booked thew
Amalgamated. 11,217 'fork, le a noreety
School Devi overture be Joe Spar -are
and his tO-place iseuee Man*:
being combined with comedy dioleg as

I ..,,r-azza and C3

VON E
* PSYCHIC 41JOHOlta.S.
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nee musicians; enact kid' anew's:1ml the
nenher's roll cell.

ens: net to a novelty. the Two Punks,
;,,ales. who work an a four -foot *quer('
nneorrn it feet nigh. balrincirig on a
cnrd sashes a Tree -rolling cylinder,
en, art rt smaller square of plonking
;en atop a *livered bye -ling belt. .kce"s
as-Olin:tent end dress Is ill itself nut-
:keret to make the act it Man. while

unuevaltnes Of the offering °inane
coed iippinuse.

nave mugging and. botrum
reAvgi plenty of glen:earn Anieseed by

ltaltect Lillian White and Jack Janie,
drstglin IV* Scent* week tient puts the
torn 11=0/41.
Prink Ronde Arid Co. fellow with

nreiteejUggling offerine, Rends, dot* the
ineOlittg. with it femme In bellboy urn -
arm brilieing on the pups and pare-
onreella. A email terrier Ls cusp:eyed
in the usual manner, only novelty being
tingling of the pup on lea foren.ga on n
piddle held by Rands in hi, mouth, Then

eirs lugs in a nage collie, -Which looks
to neigh not :tee Man '30 pounds, end,

to bnierseed on lath forepann by
UT -gib Otti hind*, teen clever
ternartAnation of dog training,

Silt:! Ttntbtla, doing the name darky
nen enter rnetesiett he hen lewd for years,
In no trouble putting Lt across for
begin, ectsEr.g with the "weelcItrig" of
in inapt-on:toned pair In burnt cock.
Th. Six Honeys claw. The troupe

ns revised tie itet mince lent Appearance
opening now with ncrobanIc danc-

ing, girls in black entin gowns and boys
it full d esen After a hit Of seine n. tap-
pog trio of two boys. and it end continue
Lee. torpslehore briefly before troupe
pet into its tumbling. anti Ono and
Inenhigh shoukter-atend catches. Finish_
ace in Cele, nenels set Off to hand,

Currant screen offering, Wires Under
fur -Woken starring Warren William and
Girl Petriele. arletrde 4. ItontlYettt,

State -Lake. Chicago
aeriessed Friday Allentoon, eterebee :3)

This popular -priced house hart been
noting up with pretty good nhows. the
bat few week& Perking up some of the
toter sets that are =king the rounds,
se..pped into running ceder whet its lino
CC 12 girls and Verne Buck'it Oreltstre_,

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN III 0 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW, inernitin omen ?rat cement'

Is streetnren, T A,rta. Inv Ta.1 Ma3ps, I
31410 acri 1"44nal.. tat P+t, filet.

Tc-Jsitrr IR Art_ Kirmata Art. dun.
tr: ?)wrpil ltpa,c4kalta, Tab ar..3
It 1atn.trhl VitennannAt. ift Stieenden nneknos, Ite04Y.

AKres mai Lltrodrees at
J,31.4 tad gaits. 11,44maaber. MCNALLY'S
1:10././.13:t ;se, 20 ably tslas .45%11111.

Am: Iota Millet*. 10, It, 11. 15,
Id. 31%10 ...11:0 $4 ra. with, BMW.
Nit* (.;.-marle.,-

WM. McNALLY
at East 125111 Street, New York

SCENERY
DT* ti,!:.017,1. MAW Gentiles.

27:uirt-r.--

StHEtt SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,O.

rtiY S MAKE-uP
tril&T CA rAtac

F. W. N.411..CIL trAig;44.`ift!

T
DANCING BY MAIL

Uov cr D. kf.
Tag, Laisari !Of

Ira.-01brO asst Br* a. -*SW
Het.. Carlalln.) Flta,A.P1
114t_ Walla ar s'he'll i

St. Pal Carca atistlarl
bars. Metal f.a Flat "11-

kkittiLLA eenezrne. 111144 May *L. Ch

10 SlUlitEFi RE PA Ilte)DI ES, St
trse Tap 1.;..,cact. llay. "Iracx, Vtii tar Ma'am',"

MA. A taaact,-' lelatbrellr
opv.a,. Ntir titan." atr. Lanai-. ii *.rwir

sewn* ripe, Ilan ttat Bela& Mfc

wagi. NO INI,Jit Kart anarsciap. Mx" 10 gl-
m "Fa aariZat eat. iariaaailLattal pa

ealt,"41 Cowie Ilecti40,1. $1.00 any A rttro-eto
It I _04_

ertn, See W- 110 eL. Itbri ertr-

Col/sem:1i, London
(Week of October 17)

Vaud'', policy continue* to min -tent
bore, trot there t.tin renInSea the old ,C.7 y
of an abeence of sex' headliner& Sin
Cement Stoll has net introduced a single
new top "monied linen! ?hit ace Unease
reverted to swede. Nevertheless blietneNa
b gone nail the pr.:warns are well re-
ceived. Current lint -up has. Erelyn
Lace. Eneltsh munern corr-edy star, as
headliner.

Four Auroras. three men and a girl,
epenen, click!, well. FoltrilOtne

offers equilibristie tricks en bicycles and
tenleyeles, with meet of the dittleult
strinte gathering a good hand. Stet:
?eiders, English ehareeter cemedian,
kneens pats vande. Works chilly and
theses hie Laughs well. Form }Niue, iLl.
ter, with a musical act relying =drily
an concertinas and notendione. senleS
the grade.

Wilbur Hea. American comedy mu.
sienna, fools with fiddle and trombone to
the eceompaniment of laughs arid ceexta
melody from unorthodox applianoes.
Ho-na elf to solid plaudits,

Nellie Wallace, uttered SigUah cOM-
edy women. Mill merits a punch and
socko with her comedy traveittte.

Berinette Fuller flatlet with nero-
betie de -Tieing and stunt Usibting offtetn,
repeat from last week- Offering Its mild
enter:elmmerit.

Ann Penn. formerly England's Leading
ramie, presents a few take-et fa of
tneeliention Does nines with the femme
chrtrar,tine but should lerire the Mt -
mesoderm of mate ariltte out.

Oditiferaltit Brothers, with two divert-
ing French poodle,, do it wow of an net.
Uri:title offering stone the Show cold.

Evelyn noye bee eleeellent pipes and
la n swell looker. Sticks to rept:ad...lc,
'none of bar Mimes in musical eon:le:1y
but Could dlepense with the off-stage
choir_

Dolltioffit and Rnyn SlatCXY, are badly
spotted ne closers- This It a peach of ail
het with novel 'aslant:A and ortegine
effects to enbartee the originality of
their cute aeon -ballet dance routines.
Holds the outfroitters seated till the
film] fan of tie eurtein. Serf Bras,

E. KEOUGH hi* jOlned the Mil Tyr-
rell of ice In Chicago. Personnel In Berne
nine., now also includes Bill Snyder and
Barry Hoyt.

IL. 0TILLATiIS
1270 Sixth Ave. 1Raidtco City. New 'York

sum total staolce aa mbundint and
pleasing entertninment.

Jane end Lennon epen with erniety
dance act. Interspersed by Frank firoeke
with seine intricate nepsarril work.
While turn hoe been around for yenta, It
1/11.1 tlitlyalittfi tip favorably hocanne of
eurintite and flashy neatitins,

Buddy Doyle, Inne.k.fnce imprensiontst.
rditrtem out with diaable velce that
puts acrosa biz carbon of Amae anal
Andy end Leta Mae Cantor.. A
comparative letdown far rilip type of net
la hit bettiSILft deflate of The Stooge, but
later an. hie eatint of Afterle Aileteetfro
bulItlp into a strong exit hand.

Senn Carroll rind lineddy }peen, tine of
the sinootbetvt talk note caught here in
Menthe, at-ored this tone Jan heevtly
rut they did at the Palace Berne weeks
bark_ have ft flowing Line of patter that
is clean and. really Penny. Miss Cenntl
rterries :twee of the lend with flee line
delivery that aught 'to make her a Can-
didate for either a radio or Broadway
tkhesv sunignmerin

Mare Belie- o. a new impenTe.onntor here,
started oft weakly with # strained !take-
off of the President but soon redeemed
himself with a long number of char.
sclera that reetinted in quality of dupil-
cation. Unusually good are his Fki 0.

Beery. Arlie". end at Shaelenr
sketch_

The 'Three Sophisticated Ladled. melted
lenitimete laugh* with their famllini-
knocknbout Cum that hee it sheet of
tulle, leapt; and the usual homeplay. And
the kids aren't bed lookers either,

House Line cornea In runterey for a
waltz and winds tip the bill with a brief -
costumed strut. On semen. Speed 70
Bum <20th-Voxl.

Good downstairs and fair lialCOny
t. -Lair first dhow opening day.

Sam Nettfebergr.

Grosses
NEW YORE-Minding holdover -a In

three Of the' Broadway %nude houses
proved to be a bonanza lest week. with
the Strand rolling up 442,000 In its
&emend week of Han -tee Henn. and The
Strter5. Paramount grossni *05.000 den-
tine the fourth week of 'rummy Doreey
Pilaf Cordite Doswell. with 1/ Were Ninp.
Second week at the Teeny isiso drew a
neat 1150.104 with Abbott and Cod.tell.*
sad brariti and inorta, with Suez. no the
drawing card. The Mod Miss Manton and
range revile at Radio City Munn Bell
were good foe 0113.040. Lames State wee
the dun of the week with but 014.000
for the Sehritekelfrite Bend and Benny
Baker on binge. in conjunction With
Sdeent the North_

CIIICAGO.-ROnald Colman lit Z.( I
Were Integr and Orrin Tucker's Band on
stage at the Chlengo stetted out strong
but faded Mee in the week, ending with
a pretty fair e31,400. Band held for
another elenra but plenum hat been
yanked_ Second week of That Certain
Age and rand* at Palace pouted a
good enough lidO,COO to warhent enother
holdover. Fire acts and Girls' Schoo.t at
the State-Leke cleeed ro average ernnen

CLEVELAND-Wayne Mende p. end
vende show along with Volley or the
Giants did a better then average 018.600
at the Palace_

MYNNEAPOLIS--Orj. Memo did four
times normal groin with Jlintay Doczeys
Ork end Hold That Co-Sd, rolling up
EL.S.200.

ST, PAUL-Gene Knipe rind band,
with nerd Thar Co -Ed. nosounted fel*
ild,CCO-ar just twice tht. average take.

IGETROIT-Al Bernie_ Pauline Alpent,
Vernon and tenper on the Papa enure with
That Certain Age drew SNI.C40 In the
normal Ch1,000 house-

PHILAIDIM.P1-11A-Ifen.bie ltare Ork
pit -at A n_ Freddie Bartholomew
added to Youth Takes a fling wee. good
for 020.000 at the See -IC Thentee, Ancrane
to einft00 for Itouee_

MILWAUX...W.--Yiensty Goodmnirl. Clne-
ing a week', engagement October 2L
Prance Theriten, grossed $15.7$0,
is an ordinary 05.500 grosser.

Talent Affencies6
PETE IODIC:" of the Amusement

Booking Service.'Deteolt, has added the
onnne 'Nome:any Cnfe, that city. to hit
books, Spot uses 10 note weekly,

ANN WOLFF, Buffalo. La putting Oil
the annual Gay Nineties show for Bob
White's, Lluffale 'Met aide snot- .

WALL,Y CLUCK, Buffalo, has Just
booked new show for Ward Smith's.
rintennted. enlarged Club Deleven. Also
booking the Tvernee Cinneens, Rochester.
N. V. and the Gold Millar, jilaittlitOWLI,
N. Y. . RAY 5_ KNEELAND. %Mein,
is booking ercheetrin for oncenteht
eh:Lenin for sponsored events atilt private
eftnire in Niagara and Buffalo and
will supply the hand for the Snverin
(See TALSNT ,iGg:VCI.E.S ors page

BOSTON ?Mt RY--
(Cemetntied from page Id)

et Miami Lunen. Ultra hoateiry t* now
C,,t11,CCI by the Jack Carrniney-Detiny
Ginsberg combo. Mtn -fate continues line
Itighty and ante. Club has a WSZ end
V7BEil. wire_

Ccetnintit Grove re-engaged Jaequell
Renard, also line (eight) and seta.

Melody Lounge, basement hide -away,
uses doable -entendre type of cane:tan-
enent. Shows In for three weeks,

The Trotadero, formerly the Ininrid-
rP., changed hands from Jack Brown to
ILoula Baker. State 'FAO. Mta change
weekly. Benny Ford the booker. Line
idyl and Rudy Wallace's ark.

Jack Brown preeened the Clete linnena.
enjoining the BC6II021 Opera House.
Manamalens formerly the Chopetiele,
Chisteetley spot- Pete Hermen'a awing
band_

TheCrawford BMW. has gene big tune
with weekly bookings of Ann Penning-
ton, Eddie Leonard. John Steele. sand
Waal 'Shaw turrent_

The Old -Fashioned Onto le iniether
spot which is getting attention.

There one rentren of lesser. Ilene
/Totted around towns.

Van Sheldon_ of the Yininnnt Network
Artists' Bureau, lien four e.-telts of time
In no stets, two Molt SO, Faurtingo
(formerly Levan -gran with Bolt Handy's
Ceek and sets, arid Seorubenna Vienna
Room. basement hike -1M reseaurent, with
Jack Fisher's Qrk and nate_ Linea have
been dispensed at both phsed, Both
spate hero WA.a.11-1NNA.0 wire*.

harry nionnselie irk opened the It
at the Copley Square nutt.

tamtriont conedste of Went doubting
from the Keyhole to the bar.

ALL THEY GOT
(COntinneel from pie 20)

nectady. by the same oneetle but that
they were eine entseeted.

The Mohawk Hotel has notified the
AFA that the bookers misrepresented. the
Sae and It we* fereeni neneel and,
nccordirigin does not feet it Ls liable.
SPA sales It inveettgeting edvia*.billty
of instituting intrenite to CON -let thin
money from. the spot owner:.

When you sing - -

SING A NEW SONG
"IN THE VALLEY OF NOWHERE"

is a new party just publisher,.
A tuneful melody with pleas-
ing p.111110 areengensent acrid
guitar &weds.

45 cent; the copy by mail postpaid.
J. F. SMITH

2208 16th St-, S. E Anseestia. D.C.

WENCES
Entertainer extraordinary

Star of Royal Command Performance, London, Eng.,
November 15, .1937

Now Appearing ot
PARAMOIJINT THEATER New

York
PerianY1 Manarcrearet:
GtARRKCIE I- AUSTIN..

Ilan ultra Batkies Ripres4mtallve:
WILLIAM MnitittS AGENCY. I I

NOTE, Ali rnare/Lal, pre,
Antsllee aeiginsice and coottirsd br
Weetia one registered went The OM -
based Pdalictist esereerlen Benno.

ELSIE 1.***+-.- NICK

AMES and ARNO
fi

Now Appearing With R UDY ',LEE
LOEW'S STATE THEATER NeLk

Dirac lior,--Minie Coemention of AmeriCli
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Savoy Routes
4 Units Thru
Western Area

1.0a AelrGE.7.1.. Oct_ afs.-Posti Savoy
Agency Le sending out four 1110TO 1101410
units. El Brands], Keen Twins, Vick
and. LaMara Ceprato Sisters, Ralph and
VirgLena Caldwell and Darryl Payne CK.rft-
POW one unit whiele opened at the Dot-
han'. Denver, week of October 14.

Morten Potency. Faith Bacon, ighte
Trio, Blue Streaks. and Thin** 3Tn1167
are in tne unit Yttikit opened last Fr.daa
et the Denham., Denver. It Of taste the
Orplietura Oklahoma City, tomorrow.

a colored unit of 25 people opened
Saturday et the Pillaireer, Seattle. Cam
bee Jimmy CISVO.a.2 Band, Bo Jeanne.
Bream and .11TOWrt ARIL Helen Calciway,

Ben Baer. Fritz and Jean Hubert. King
.1eletri, An and Leone And Mlle
Henley compriao the unit winch reserved
et the Denbees, Denver, Wodnoadny.

Vaudeville Notes
ARREN AitO BRODERICK ainve Just

completed several Werraw thorns In New
York and open Noe -ember: 4 at the
Streams, New York, for n two-week atonal.
to be fOlteserel with the Earle-, Washing-
ton, week of November 113, And Stanley,
Pittainineli, week of Nerverriber 25.
BOB SHAW, manager of the Our. Sun
Booking Exehattge, Springfield. 0, lane
returned to hie deck from a combined
teraliseeo end pleasure Jaunt which took
him as fur ,011th es ilineana . . 1l/LL
ALLEN wile few many years twisted his
Own. tab unit. Dilly Allen Musical Cern-
eely Co__ I. now enspagrel in the patent
tradicitx, leuxineti in Sontheate. Calif.
In recent yearn he hats done some Talkie
mid pee work on the Coast,

JOHNNY DAVIS has returned to Holly-
wood new his %wade OMIT. Will do
the comedy lead in Warner's Afteetts
Looter. . _ JOE FRISCO
is doing a part in Gene Antry4 new pie -
lute far Repubito. . .

DoonLay-BLITZ REVUE. Breardrece
Erprevs 1151, will open lit Palace The-
ater% Plymouth, Febeteary 13. Doorlay
preprieter of Tropicat Expreet. non -
Step mixture of circus, netide end what -
bare -you, still rruccereatilly touring
Etrropo.

LANNY ROES omr.,-,31 the apeeird
iraithWe lbriTer tor Fred dealern at the
Gael ivfnaionx. New Teri:. Thursdny. . .

BILLY ROSE Is ehairmnn and Seen Grhe
men vile-eludneinn of the eatertaintrient
ceminkIttre of the Nitta:Mal tehowaten's
Lersgterat affair at the Commodore Hotel.
New York, November la. . HENRI
DINE, of the Gtne. Duffin and Luce* eer-
ie eflieleney num at the new CAAA130:11
Club. New York. 111 spare time, Con-
tinuing to work with the act on club
dates. , . DON AND RUTH MAR-
SHALL, dance teem. played, a show at
the Essex Houle, New Yerk, Ottober 18,
biedred thru Henry Herrman, and flied
complaint with the etFA that It didn't
get peat Upon recent -at of APA. Herrman
aettied the bet's. emun.

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON haa
bought nrl interest in 'White's) Cafe, New
York, where the current ehow Mendes
deity Rborles. Bea names and Jeete
°liven...OUTDO AND irArAs. since team.

Ina tritru Arnim =lath_
(Set VAUDSVILL& NOTE'S ow page :8)

uCHORUS CRS WANTED
I AM NOW prt.OVUOINO SNOWS *Trite
PALACE TRKATIIE, ItUrIFALO. if. Y,
*MY CURL!' TR AT NAPE WORKED FOR
ME IR TIIIL PART WRITE OR WIRE AT
ONOC, OTNFRII UNKNOWN To sec
WINO PHOTOS.

FRANK BRYAN
net ace 1,1¢17101.. flUrFAL4_ II. Y. mit

But h It Art?
LOS 0..110ELES, Oct. 20.-The battle

et the sexes has taken on a now tine:.
for It In no Longer "boy gets girl, girl
gels boy." but "girl gets girra I:ant-
e:red irrindivent 110.1n-p11311OK and eye-
aerate:nog hind to be draaged into
court for est:lenient. The bone Of
eentention is the title to the "conceal
little media,"

Flo Ash Is fitting Crystrd Ames for
115,000 for %Urged approprintion of a
mita', line that R auppoard to !sate
migin,eted with Men. hats. Mims nah
acne:14m herself es a leteitintate "nude
emetic. denotes," while the. ether per-
son she explains AA "Just It *trip -
tearer."They touldn't pin anything else on
yeah ether.

gutiesque Reoiew
Werba's Theater, Brooklyn
fRovarseed Friana Eve-Mat October 28)

Werbaa Is now playing Dray Hirst
Wheel *heave aupplemented by house
prInalpals and showgirls'. Production in
well paced and dressed, Kenneth Rogers
revamping the preeentatl OIL hdt-All
geoualy. Entertainment level. for burly,
is quite high. with the line coming thru
with exceptional stepping. Comedy nine

unfortunately, in old bet la carried
then expettly by George Murray- and
Eddie tbseel, with Jess Meek etratehtiag
Bite meioses such time -worn nun' rat
ghost iseene, courtnXers, reateure.nt. dance
bell, etc.

Bill and femme casetingent are led by
Ann Cetits. practiced peeler. Cot'io builds
her stint with v. bit Of talking. recitative
faehlort. Could hare lAkfin OT1COZVAbill
held back. htettses1 is a :viao one, as it
helves the burghers wanting more..

Ohl line-up wan strong, including
:tan L.C.C. blond etripper end talkie':
Eli Dale. &tripper and talker: Bar -
born MAW, stripper, IMO VerflAY. OAII.C-
Ing strip. Last two mentioned ere hetne
ghee. Atleeti Hubert. donor who lende
the clearun stepping. is an able hooter,

Knoll: and Allen. mixed tap team, on
twice with goad routines. They are
Seale and vary with eccentric mastertal.
Eddie Lteytt, cootie, also oriatrIbutee an
eccentric dune*.

Shwa has 14 ohersis Fula and eight
showelrie, Including managementat half
dOY.fal. Nudity not offensive, but comedy
is on the robiest side.

Kra Conine dew:eves; an orchid for the
wardrobe. which. with Roger? produc-
tion, lifts the penduction to bettor-then-
averege burly.

}louse el -Wasted V7.000 take for open-
ing week- Paul Atk4Terttiii.

Chit, Talent
New York;

rnT. COL.,s0-NS, with Bert Milton,
opened at the. Yacht Club October
22, . . EILESSN OXIONNOR... featured
dar.ner at the International C*A/110, In
en rumblelotes youngster who spends all
her Spare time at 001UMbLa Urdreraltr,
taking radon* 00111110. end. =taxing Lan
languages.

JIMMIE: LEWIS. tenor,. Istentertitee bits
fourth month nt the Balton Hotel.
flearlaburg, Pia EMILY 1100ERS,
Fred Mayer. Mart KLng and Stephen
Vane (Four flute) sot by the Park Cen-
tral Hotel for a cocktail seseien et the
Royal Palms. Lounge. Now Appearing In
the atitolning C000arait °nave -

Chicago:
(TRACE DRYSDALE. ptipeataete, has

signed a persentil reanegement contract
With Mimic Corp. of hawk*, . JACKIE
GREEN Is in to work local alterlee. .

DOROTHY KING_ dancer. Is staging
five nee nniabere for the Service Chile
thaw, annual isociailte affaLr due at
the MIL11107111111 November 5_ .

GRACIE BARRIE gee" into the CACIZ
(See C.L.C.r13 TALENT oft pane 28)

FlAIIRFUY EgROCIK
'SUITES YOU TO TKL

OLD BRICK TAVERN 144..rrt geltr-
e MA( HOT LIPS PAIGE RecAVAZISATALTIrms.

TOOETHER WITH A REAL lire.Kof KNOW_
11.061.-XII, ea.. III

!GOO and 1.4.4. Pekes Jail 011 i.cw Si At A nT Oar or Cliltic

11.-nrr Ilystreder
of U.

Elsabt, Ijowaik. j4, J.,

Burlesque Notes
(Cornrreinieaeitans

New York:
EVE ARDEN, baled an "Era, Park

Avenasen Lady opened as Manse..
term at the Stee, Brooklyn, °Calker 28
for e week end then goea to the CaeletY.
thra Dave Cohn. who nabbed her alter
A betel slay on the Hind Circuit. A new
teeter* in Eastern burly houses, Eve Le
the gill alto hooded so tench publicity
when she ineirred her legs ter SOOn.
That wee when the prinetisaled Tor
NTO. , MAROIE KELLY back to the
Gaiety October from the Eltinge-
Alive new at the Gaiety but not in
burly le Dorothy Wets. Eici tlhg were
Adrienne, dancer. who goal Inte the
Hint wheel: Mary Joyce end Mina
Redbern. . PatiaiETT CALLAHAN
Tamed to Brave the Carlo show in Break-
lyn October 25 to By to Me 'Foeedo
borne to see Isle mother, etrinen with a
prinalytie stroke- , OSCAR MARKO-
vim/. coneeaeloner. also in Toledo on tY
viwit, to his ded, recently operated upon
for Siriletaties. . ANN CORIO, Jean
Leo and Eleanor Dale three biley bed-
spread knitter's baekatage In the Corea
road above , . ickzoirr.tr ROOM'S'
permanent showgirl line-up Wartys'a,
Brooklyn. Includes Arlen Stewart. cap-
tain: Manes Hall, PAW."' Adams,. Kitty
larateate, Gertrude Hager and Sally
Ch rlety

AUDREY ALLE21, producer at time Re -
panne. drilled :Oar of her front liners,
Mate Mack, Dottie Milberry, Sager Taylor
and Bate Bart:eta tulip she developed
them into toe dancers to Introduce a bal-
let routine in One of the numbers Octo-
ber 14 work. , 171J.A.TE GRIEPIN,
coming from a Doyens illnem, opened
recently as a feature in an lei -people
"polite" burly chow at the Tieoll, Den.
Ter_ .  TOMMY LEVENE. *ooker, is
a new Ilensonhurst. Brooklyn, home
owner. Loots tto.rnlen at
the Gaiety, beta se- of his recent sae-
cenefill tryout as an actor, has chal-
icagod Fred Ramona. doernian at. the
Mingo. . SALLY KEITH and Rox-
anne now principals at the Gaiety .Octo-
ber 21. Erne Were LOULesi Stewart, June
Taylor end Annette_

MOTHERANNTE ELMS, well known
baelettage of all kasetern burly houses..
was removed Imo laidlevue Hospital to
the Rockall/al State in.stitute, New Yolk,
Ward in. Building 57. where she Le being
cared MOT by tonally and friends 
MKNE AUSTIN celebrated n birthday
backstage the Republic October 25. . _

VALDA, dancer, replaced Jai Leta at the
Republic October 28. Jai Leta to the
Sias, BrOoklyn. , . AL FLItHIS, canoe,
fleet time bore in five years, etteceeded
Steens 1,11114 at the Eltinze Octobse 28...
ANN VALIIVIINE mad Millie Convey
reptsreed Lillian Murray end Pagay
Reynolds at the Star, Brooklyn., Octo-
ber ze, . VIItOTNtA JONES left her
Mot enema *bow for a day In Be. Louts
to Jump to Kansas City on a TWA. to
hubby, George Haute_ . . BEVERLY
CARR. prOttittar. Is buried deep in the
caeluearis of magazines on home and gar-
den constructrOn for a new domicile on
land recently acquired In Miami, .

RUTH DONALD elated with her Hirst
show to Bellantoni October 23. - -
Mum BLUE JACKETS, colored dancing
act, eatmarittreetioned at the Howard.
Beaton, °etcher SI week with Bingo
o h*. Hirst Circuit. . .
PRANClii. dancer alth the. Meat Circuit,
who lost a di:intend wrist watch In a
theasi-t<s:1 hetet In Braineere recently
and had the trinket returned to her hest
ereek by the maneger. K now firmly con-
vinced there Li one real honest pent.= In
re science, UNO.

Chienot
-13, BARGER. Rialto operator, and

Mill Schueter attended a menegrers' meet-
ing In Detroit aVeciaenietay (25). -

SLATS TAYLOR and gruistna Parker fol-
low their DetrOlt date with an engage -
Meat at the Empreas. Milwaukee. apelike:;
Nevenallarr 4. - SC1IUSTEII OFFICE
pleocti Lou Deane. Margie Lee, Het White.
Birdie Davie end F-staile Montillo at the
Grated. Canton, 0. , , NEAL LAW)
and PTAriOra Miter -15 rent from Cent=
Into alertin'n TaVerra LIMA, 0.
EAND.ut WaaSTON and Cynthia =thee
mrn making romitte et Columbea, 0.,
nitetlea. . DOLORSu gewo Into the
1.setipress_ Milvretikeer November IL . .
ZORITA goes into the Itows.rel, Bogen,
November 7 as an added ettrucceon, .

aeAely eartAteep opened, Si two-week stay

to New York Offitc)
at Salt+ Clitye sty,

LOUIS
of th-e Melodic Hotel here. who la kneen
Co many burly people. Is now laraelinee
elmiler post at the Cloakige Hotel, St
Lewis, . . , YVETTE Is battling a *Cense
cold at the Lorrain* Hotel here'.
HELEN COLBY and Eugmar are the new
strippers in the current Rialto show, paaa
LeRose has been held a third week there

PEACHES STRANGE has bete Lie
for the test month here, Her htnband.
feenierly at the Rialto., la new operating

levern, . RITA Zn-NA opens a
sleek run at the tleette, Minna:ea:ale
Ibis week, . EDDIE INNEE and Kay
Johnion gO.Into.that ittatee Friday. .Ditto Everett Suelerron end Na ran..
CHICK WILI.TS, singer, mewed to tea
Rory, Carreland,
Frain All Aroverd:

CLAREINCE M. RICHARDS writes riot
the. C. S. Veterente Ilosp1141. Rutland
Relehts, Maas_ netting that frtends write
to him, cape r:401v Sally Keith and Prte
Dm -ochre . ALMA taTERCHT lua
lelned the lime at the Grand, Canton,
reoleing over from the Mutual, Blain -
assails.

BOBBY BROWN. eix-year-old son cf
Donathy Drown. oharttse It the °Arty.
Cincinnati. is confined In Olilldren's
Iteopital. that city, with pneumonia
He's doing oken, Dorothy's mother,
Beulah Dawson, formerly a writ -knave
porton:0er Sea tabs and burls. tun been
on the ilduk list the kW three swim
and Is slated to enter the boapliel this
week. . . RIM WILITCHTE, tenor man
with various tab and burly quartette In
the prick. looke like the eonere laundry -
mart these dart ies lie nurses a healthy

jevindier. He'd been
warbling Ire Cincinnati niterlee the Last
nix months-. . . GEOROE B. MIL,
coreadien. Is out of the game hOt1 we:k-
ing for a Ctileisteati department More
. . HAIJET WALD. who for foils ;cart
heridled a candy reacts at the Boxy.
chweleret, La working In a testifier tepee -
lay et the Oeyete. Cincinnati.

Theater Julie
Bryan Walked Out of Show

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20.-After bring-
ing her from New York and giving star
Mitres, Follies Theater here was left
holding the beg by Julie Bryan, etripeee
de luxe. who Walked ouL after 10 okaeak
show Saturday. Theater found Pewit Us
spat, wire* burned s,s opt tried to rephe
Miss BETAII, but no tilt"

No rerienn fee the blond utrippeel
hnsty cart mead be given.

Pontos tangled with another based*
zerearal months ago when Evelyn Myers
essertertly broke contract 'Drub lead
bottle after declering she was hired to
strip and net be stooge for cantles in
bite_kouta.

Mom To Replace Howard
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 28.-Bobby Moss

quite nurtesquo tuna:taking Shin- week
to isell November 3 for Asietralin to
take piece of Willie Howard In Maly-
teeed Hetet unit, booked ter 6$ seeks

in rintINKStor,. Attica and Europe.
Deed with Jerry Pflaum ruble toe Mania

la:Watt:Mt from America to Auertratie for
wife and child. plus 40 pomade weekly.
Chortle slaws trip as chance to vault iota
sande,

Frisco Burly To Reopen
SAN FRANCISCO: Oct. Ze-Edrr-1

Sketak ha, anteramced thet the Capitol
Faller., burlesque. will reopen Novem-
ber 12- ahaw cloned nix week* ago be-
cause of poet- antitheses. Liberty end
Keenly mire rain operating.

Cireuitg Hype Detroit Burly
DEa'ROIT, Oct. 28.-Policy of ttaTel"

lag ehowe has helped burlesque busince
hiTA in the past few Weeks at both Lto
Arernie end National. The Netional is
now in the fourth week of Flint rawer,
mull Manager Date Ring is aetisrard with
results,. Buuness here, as in most howler!
took a beery deep because of warn
aenther a week ago, but ptadoxl uP

Plans to Ye espen the Gayety by Ciamaa-
* Rothe:Lein are apparently on the 61,11
again until miere sighs of a general bae-
Tann revisal.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

IfArnmunkatior4 to Cincinnati Office)
liE GREAT NICOLA (W. bLeoln after

T reeee than a yearn preperation on
a raw magic snow, mind with his com-
pany of e4 on the Niagara from Van-
nurte, B. C.. for /tinkles:di, N. Z Oc-
r,,;yer 25. Chubut Hugo, who lies piloted

greet rnegtolenis on world teem
tam any other men Being. hill make
tie tile. WI istuentee snaneetee for Nicole.
The new Nicola show win reech Auck.
Nod N.rembet 17 and win open two
days inter et the ..Thenes Theater, oper-
ated by Fuller TheeterS, The te-otipe
een he augmented by eix natives upon
its arrSval in Micklend. Moole ramie to
:eosin in Now Zentend for at least font

mewing trona there to the Prin..
Sess Theater, Melbourne. Maar:dia fee
sn gaiter aundey opening. Nicola Is plan -
One on micelle: weeldi tour, the route,
o comae, hopendlzug upOti world con -
nines. lie expecte to be gone from the
netted /Rata: at treat two ;terra In the
onipany when St netted, beelike Mr. slid
X.o. Nicola (Merlon Manna) and Mr,
trd Mrs. Charlee Hugo, were Men' E.
(a=le Ralph Yoder. stage mertegte:
onolto Vance, Al DeClercs, Shirley

Edwin and Lucille Gaillard, men -
Witte the Olterere, !specialty net. unit
nadoine, jegeler. . _ . 1)0C ZANDER and
esi sue playing Kentucky high schools
ix elte the direction of S. L., Haley. 
nTORGO C. 5-leVOY, member of the
senety of Detroit Meg:Mann, wen ten
toed as fete:well poety. October 01, at
tra home 01 Welter IL Doines.Ink!: In tlsist
city. en the eve of eta departure for

easton. Toe., where he will melee his
pen:anent home and devote his time
to bit oil Into:este there. LIOCKVOLD
THE MAGICIAN to playing celicol dales
sere hie native State of Weahing.ton. .
loCKEit KEY her Mended Texee Merl-
e:1'y after live week* at the Cher Parte,
tow OtImmo. _ J. B. LIGIFOTt writes us
is two -pane epistle to tell us of the men -
tent who fell oft the oreien wagon, leseo.
wt hint fLeitur) in an embeepassing and
eanaIllog positian. Anil we're sorprised,
tee as the mental worker Is to so-p-
iled:ter . in the game.

IRS. BARRY 110eXIVINI eon voted an
ILL iemonev life reemberehlp in the
Beittini Club of wiseensin at ite an -
teal convention In Oblikeele WH., 00 -
beer 15-10. Convention Attracted 43 of
Ilk DO members of the Stone club and
*9 out-of-town visitors. W. C. Sparely)
Pere' lead retied not entice for the tInt
tight their, with the aerond day's pre-
vent being handled by Otoree Tresetb_
Perforentes for the two-day shindig hi-
thated lien Benno. Jock (Must -tee Here -
seen Otidee Prank Carter. Cart Flinn,
itearet King, L. t. Ire:rasa, Vernon Lee.
in. it. C. Pin)ile, Andy A.nelerron, Steamy
nterphy. Bert Gestreeson and ottani_ . .

ileREE PROMINENT 51,e01 were heard
CO ibutune einertneres -Magictons I Have
lithownn broadcast Over the NBC -Blue
tetwork Octal:et' 27. Those aim eentrib-
uteel to the pre,o-Are were John nifulletd-
lard: Cbeater Morris. Wm elm- reagtenn.
rho was beard from Hollywood. and
aurae !Sherman. Panoomn brother,
LORENO CAMPBELL. now On A lemur!'
for thru the Virginian writes that he
notatly enjoyed elicits in that territory
freen ne. Ford Rodgers. Al Spectre, Calvert

Jeck Bendy and family end
members of the various magic Orgaltixa-
Mini isr that antes; .  JEAN POLK. cur-
rent this week At the Club Centen. Arn-
ie:Mon Pa. pipes from Pittsburgh under
flitter of

Pa..
-Fie.d a swell party

beer for Chester More:. and its proved
bitnerB hIgoler fellow and men etsout
tingle. fro act la renlly Op to snuff. -
:13411Y SAN13ERS, Nashville neereemaneer
Eialnovelty manufactlarer, shoots tt5 rs
vanPerig of The Nosh:LIM relettreSeaft ofder 20. eerryleg a photo showing
1, Pinkly:IT (rink} Loweneee eignlng
orididi to his will, bequeathing to San-
'f'er, hie favorite nit*, "The Thinking
Clock, Blackstone is pictured in the

rAso, witnensiste the bequest.. , .30Ale
1t ON. American girl trickster.

cOened at the Co :cana dos Ite,..ele in
Lisbon, Potatigel; Cielober 29 tee
a'401.2e4 eten At the height of the re -
teat VAT Sea.r.A abroad lase Breeden svm
et tee Cirque Medinno its Perlis and mnde
a hose n1 unstiocesend attempts M. book
inmate for re'usel tit Arrielica Stin'e new
&tided to remain on the other stele ln-
dettostiely.

TICKET BROKER
(Continued from page 3)

twee:mono They will ask Equity to po-
lice nil Intrattleen trotting under the
disputed clause, elnce the matingens etein
to be Weenie to de se,

There Is doubt. howevre, that lOoulty
wilt move In the matter. Paul Dullizeil.
executive secretary of the Mem:* outfit.
sold thin week Oast enforcement la up
to the League, and !equity won't enter
the picture unless ire demonstrated that
the League has /alien dawn. If there are
any specific complaint:1. he void, reviler
nortrinet an them would be called, as
provided In the code.

Seeeted squawk of the brokers: /Lake for
representetion at the trihnilenitit en the
oomph:int* board provided in the code.
Brokern Tirane thee sine(' they are forced
to pay the 345 -went tax they should et
lease have representation and plan a
Boston tea party of their own It they
dor.'t net it. Otern. generally feels that
the request la fair.

Taxers have born paid, as announced
several weeks ago. by the majority of
agencies, with nicPelslen the major hold-
out. Willtran McBride aeye, however.
that his agency laws no intention of
lighting the tear; delay ie caused simply
by the large amount- of extra boOkkeeri-
:Me MOO tax will lie paid out eoon as the
ledger problems are straightened Out.
probably in three or four weeko.

Wolters' thirst howl Miters fir:Mind
ban on remste of threats from broker to
!maker. They will ask reqr at least one
resale. the theren not much chance that
thorn yet It. Angie. Only elelra. cen-
ters Around important clients calling late
fer good tiekete, trokertossitould be able
to buy them from another agency, they
argue, If they theroselvea have none left.
Hooercr, It in genteelly felt that it the
proposed central ticket distributton bu-
renit In established it wilt *oleo the
problem. particularly if it Is empowered
to oxen eertain allotted tickets If and
'when ouch spacial chanimetailete

Lieberman will take brokers' com-
plaints to the Leagler Monday and then

contact Equity on the enfarcement angle -
NO Legal metier: In eentomplated--
HUB LEGITS---

(COntinved from pole 4)
Itself en additional two weeks to Its
fortiolght engagement. The whole town
went btg foe the play. Business tallied
the, way, at *3.30 top: 4.11,500., *8,000,
57.000 and *7.O.30, Enabuilesticalty re -
coined, Min: narrynoura had to:rapt:tent
from the hunts' Amprifiono and Waller
leustenn Hedelonbeeker Hoeiday.

efankerbockee lialiday Wan another
production which no one could figure,
yet hoped would go Over. At *340 top,
49,000 fee each week of Its two-week
etas'. Went ova to Washington before it
took to the Big White Woe.

Amphitryon teak $18,000 foe the
Initial fresee and then Vim* then in
its second end final week for n terrific
421,500. Guild list and football trade
helped hype, Top priOt..1-1130

The Federal Tbeater took up lease at
the Shelsert Cepley In Penton'. Baek
Bay and brought in the New York corn -
pony of Miff October 24. The mason
before last the I'TP Wend the house,
Shuberte remcdeled it tact year. but blot
wan poor due CO Its uptown loottion. It
marks the return of FTP production to
Fleeter:. Lent searon all legit nniff was
set for the Foriplee Theotee, Salem, Masa.,
about 25 miles away..

TALENT AGENCIES --
(Continued from page 25)

Cafe. Buffalo. which optria recut, . . -

FRANK IL MURPHY. Buffalo, is now
be:eking the Iliviera. Lockport, H. Y.. and
the Rinervieer Hotel Seta cant's, N. Y..
besides the Showboat, Niagara rale. and
the Come. South tiuttnto. Also booking
sponsored effaire.

ABE MCHILLEnt. Detroit booker, In
kept comet:Intl, busy, for when he le
not hraidnier the floor show at the Onn-
111.0done Club., he Li orcuplert with errAWS
end eoeventiona Recent bookings in -

Endurance Shows
(COreurealiCatOr4 to Bill Sachs, Cincinnati Office I

DUMMIED HAVE BEM; received on
Al Lemon., Vera Anderren. Jackie Rich-
ards, Erni Harrington. Tont Merles.
Pointe McBride. Elul Clark, Walt Grose,
Jimmie Breese. lieleo Howard, Jimmie
Hoffman, Caroline Webo-lee, Helen Hall,
Jerry Mien. More Kramer, Joe Van
learrina, Cbarile RIchazda. Max Kelley,
George -Bernstein, Chin Smeleier. Sonny
Paul_ Johnny Maker, Marge King, Bine
Garrison, Mildred Burton, Lon Meishen.
Gladoe Msoidax. Jack Dural, They Lendry,
Joe Rock. Johnny llitesen Mary Herd,
Pete Wilma, Pete 'Trimble, Bobble Darla
and Peggy Lemont. How about a line
ort yonnielin

LAST REPORT on Lou Devine wile
that hr was temporarily cut of the en-
durance field and torieeelag In night
clunk in the South.

IT WAS 1101,10RM about a month ego
that 011:y inevaneirolo emcee. eemedien
and former colitestralt, who wan emend
Baltimare at that time. wee to be mar-
ried about the middle of September, and
we were woreleritig it the event owe
tame cal. How about it,

JACK MURRAY and Dill Stet] in'.
fOelned ue stuns time ego of an !dee tbey
/fed. iatd idea bring a contestants' or-
grinteateon for protection ngalnet tine tin-
nemputous handiwork of certain pro-
moter*. It's a good hIss and would
probably go a tong way toward heft Lily,
the endurnnce field if refried. out. Slut
abet Murray anti Steel done about
it?

"f AM STILL at borer In Pasadena,
Calif.,- lettere Foxreet inottreenat Bailey,
floor Judge. -"blit am on the loose Again.
to I quit my lob driving a tall W work for
the show that was seneduled to open In
Hollywood. Show didn't open, and at
thing* took now I don't think It will.
ao gIlesSe 1 viii try to Wet a One on sonic
tibet shown Forrest wintill like to read
a line here on Koroe Bernard, Dena Hall
anti Tommy Greenhouse,

rr I8 RTO,OSITFM that Chartey flay -
den's Sioux City show was a succesa and
closed to good bwrilinen Ininiaprine
wingers were Clietlet Smedley ant Vivien

Meech; teemed. Tillie Sweet and Duffy
Torrentino. and third, Earl Clark and
Taints Meraltit. Hayden expects to open
another show in the mar future.

CRARLFS 4MIJOOST I BURLEY writes:
-"I have been In the encturenee field a
long Vane and was comedian for Geonee
1. linty and weeild like to let my friend,.
knew that I am olces and fun ready fee
Acttalfil."

Ft. Worth Roller Derby
Draws 5,500 Fang Nightly

PORT woreni Trot,. Oct. 29.-Nigbele
average attendance et the Leo A. Seltzer
Beller Derby, which nee Just closed et
Will Rogers idemortat Coliseum here, Wee
nbAlg. 3.500, ateording to Chick Silyder,
manager of the South:eh. unit of the
Derby. Largest night's attendance wan
October ID. teletzl 7.000 attended and a
nuenber were tinned awns'.

Staff of looal ahow Included Irving
Wayne, district manneer: Chick Seyder,
chow manager: Hobby Friedman and
nornmy Oberlin. ticket dlatrilwatien:
Teddy Moore, nurse: Buster Huff, Mae-
nenr; Truett Denier, head release:
Johnny Wailngn, referee: Glenn Anistiti.
skate man; Eddie Prot and Jttekle
In charge of conertruction_ Lotial group
open!, in Milne early lei November 7.
with Houston, nen Antonio and Mem-
phis. hon. to fintOw.

Seitnes has throe realer derby Unita en
tour.

DES MOINES, Ott. 20.-Roller derby
got under. way to a good Start at the
Coliseum here lent week_ With plenty
of paper the first Mints. of nights, oven'
4_000 ease the Friday night show. Almost
Be many sew tine Saturday night show de-
spite bad weather, and they have been
turnios 'on aunty ever since. Partici-
pants include Bernice Ryer:, 13S11 Hill,
Base-i Cove, Al Allison. Gertie
Ralph Benta, Marie Sweeney, Bill Pee -
man., Pete Whitney. Eillt Fontein Peggy
O'Neal. Johnny Rossusoo, Mtn. aneit
Picot, Eleanor Carron, Wee Aronson, Jean
Clerter. Slew Irwin, 11610n Stuara and
Russel Hum

Minstrelsy
e1 E148 PP-IMET
iOncion.rti Office:1

THE BIG MYSTERY in minstrelsy
them Ilene is what hen he.-oerrie of Arthur
Guy, of the old Guy Bros' Minstrels.
Arthur fin many years had resided irt
Chicago, but about a year ago n intotrt-
cal trade paper (not The Selfhoeren
carried an obituary notice on htm.. Since
then, however, we have adrenal eartainte-
nioations that would lend us to believe
that the report on Arthur's: death was
a- bit premetUre. Won't Arthur or one
of our readers please drop us a line and
give LSI the reel lowdown)

R. V. (BOB1 HALL, P5 -year -old mtlsa-
clan, writes from FOnd du Lae, Wis..
that he made with interest the WO Mine
atini programs in this collican from Main
to time but soya he has noose mach
older, Ilan Amp: hen *Oil genie saotakg.
In 1026 he won the old-t-Ime
championship at the Majtetto Tbester.
Milwalikese

HOMER LEE BOWES. of the Earl D.
neeker Famoue MInetrebs, writer: from
Li:urn:lb:Irv, N.. Co -The time ain't long
and the bunch is tooling for the ernt.
Thin senron's been a very good one."

P. 9, woworr, veteran nhownaen of
Port °Mean, Miss,., is touring again with
his Rabbit Foot Mitteirebt. Show will
tour allissinsipte folio -wino trip Chia
Northeastern tonlaiana.

clutter) a show for Chevrolet Motor rind
the national meeting of the Federal
Motor 'Truck CO.

BILL BOBBINS. New York, spotted Brea
Plincien Personettes and Garland end
Merle into the Park Central hotel, New
York. Spot may soon resume production
Leixes.

SAMMY CLARK, Chicago booker, lain
joined the Ofileo cd WIll Weiner, New
York. an secretary and troonseer. Be will
commute between Chicago and Nun' Tern
and, theta Isis co-pertnership, pick tip
accounts. In Philadelphia, Cleveland and
Pittsburgh_ Harold Baer will assist Istm
in Cialetsg0.

NETIOWRIGHTILAN AttraCt5Otia. of New
Yore and Chicago, is planning to make
a eorameetlan with a ',carnet beeking or
prodecing Mike. No definite ne-up yet.

GEORGE s-WILPT.. of the Three Swifts
ate, axed Heine. Nati:aro, who line loft
the Chartee Allen Agency, New York,
have combined to 'book foreign datea.

FRED Inn:LAND was appointed man-
ager ad the Club Proneehae, Deleoit,
principal eight spot, bast week. Deland
hue lately been associated with the
Antatilefeent Booking Serviee.

ED RILEY., New York. hoe set Peggy
Sects_ lint returned from Ewe:penis
dance, for the Town Clob. Britton. Riley
ales handled Anita Jecohl for the Caere)
Urea, RID de Jaotirea Grid the Six Con-
elittanota for the Dixie, Philanctlinta.
opening October 21. . HERMAN
FIALKOFF is arranging n of flash
riete for Australian consumptiOu, to open
early pert of coming year,

CLA.P...MCCE J. AUSTIN, New York. Is
new representing Roaita Rivet, strazter,
making Spaniel: filnas: Carmen ardor:ex,
dArietT, now in Brameln and cert.ae end
Cargo. dance teem. . . , BERNARD
BERNARDI, New York, floor shoe' pro-
ducer, has 2.5 units touring, making herb
the most active esle proxiticer in the
Ewe.

We supply
all entertainment
need+ for lodges,
dramatic clubs,
schools, etc., and
foreretvoccasIon..

Catalog Free.
T, S. reNISON & CO.

307 1e. Wa'61e els A Dept. la,
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Thomas Comnitinity Players
Winding Up Canvas Surveil

CHARTER, Moe. Oct. 33 -0. W. I Kinel
Thee:nee COMMlinalty Players, under-
craivris talking -picture r-oucl elbow, 18

Carded to wind up Lt.e swoon next week.
Shen' played to settifitetory results thru
Western 3.1issourl the fore pert or the
antsson. and for the Islet eight week., has
been touring the Slatens. cotton area.
?tee cd rein sod with the cotton plata*
working steadily. the territory Is the best
it nee been in in many a year, Metisiger
'Thema* rtnenate.

After two weeka to Neely ateesir away
the to equipenent, Thomna plane to
launch three portal)* 'movie entree. to
play circire awe Arkansas- He plans to
rebuild his outdoor show during the
winter,

Art Mix, movie cowboy, was a venter
on the show last week. He negated upon
working tn. candy pitch with the
Thoentia butchtra and in, literally
ewamped by the cuttomera, who de-
manded his. autogrephe on the candy
boxes.

Billroy's Briefs
ROME. Gee Oct. ere. - Its tinahville,

Tenn.. Las: Suneley ae linnewl the damp,
tILLWit chill of ri midnight fog with many
el the native eltteelinge to attend the 45 -
minute session of swing as diehtel out at
the Princees.Tbreter by George Hall's Or.
theatre and Dolly Dawn.

Incidentally, we also formed the ace
quatntance et eweenil of the bops with
Johnny Hampa Konteick-y Stawrivelere.
who fa:Mewed Hell In Monday foe a three
day anima Jens Catopbell, forrionly Of
the Milt Tolbert Shaw, le playing bate
with Hemp.

Peed C. Kilter*. general contrnetittil
agent ahead of Robbins Moos.' Circus, paid
tin a eurpelso visit an Nashville. Ile wae
en route to his honer in Cape Caren:Item,
Mo. Also sighted at oforeinentioned
stand were Will Hatch, Hem. and Daley

CirRex. and Mr. end Mee Skeet. Ideya.
teat carnal operate the Milne Costume
Rental Service in that city.

Jame; Fe Steme, former 11.111royien. anti
revere] other triesteiberx of the Peruchl
Mayen were Out to catch the oiwy in
Chattanesaga. ryktity Lyons, MAO on the
Perieehl east, had a brief Wait with Mr.
and Mr& Webb and the gang.

 JOILN D. prNert.

Billroy Show Closes Nov. 12
tsittramtat. out.. oct. 25.-Ne's.' twat.,

card lamed fhb week by Billy Webb.
Manner Of Biliroya Corneellans, beet the
slicer winding tip Its crinsen seneon In
thfs town November 12. On that dete
the Biliney orgeniention will base been
out 31 weeks', with a tenni /sermon's mite.
age of 10,743 Mlles. Outfit wilt again
winter in Vita:a:eta, Ga.

Dunbar Ends Dakota Circle
GRAND FORKS, N. D_ Oct. 211,-Harey

Come/Mahn, wlie been made
their headquarters here for the hat six
months, &urine' which time they played a
loop of North Dakota 'spot*, -alnd up their
activtheei In this territory tonight. Tier
Denobare have a wooed. of awe 100 weeks
rat cetera -elitist, ehewing and will take time
out for a !inert. breathing spell before TOt
opening n new enerrengeoreined In MI:1-
T.:COO t/L

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
,-r VW.,hen.,*meant ire ran.: she Maria

leen, *Wilts teamed. re asen alto, eeepe7.
mare kw bin 1,1,1l FL A B. euniewel.
ontennama

TilliTaft Plea [NTS.
TOCRIfe, C2444r.on, 0.. Lilco ..L

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

01too :Ks Pollen ranee, C'S
Firle 61.1swrolly.

.11,1Zort4,21 Ay. MAIITIN o. OFIENNIAN.'as eoureee. 12,,floo.ko, apit,47,
A.,orailioq CIT.. et' TliF DILL110,4110.

Rep Ripples
NO15LE-your fanlike. Is veer-

I rien over your welfare and La alialeale
tee beta' from you tivineedlately- . . .

utruza FAMILY 8310W le working under
ec.nool and chic organisation ataliplese*
Dane New rangletral. . ANTHONY
(TONY) former rep actor. la doe
Leg radio work with a Bolton dm :mettle
group. . ALAN MOORE- after dosing
the neszen ax juvenile with the etneestie
Showboat October 25. line jumped Into
New York City for n visit_ lie plane CO re -
Organise his Capitol Players at an early
date_ Business on the Majetale, Moore
slays, was geed until the coed weather tilt
two week* ego , ALICE RICHEY As
CO., with Sties Richey. Boy nutter. hey Jr_
arid Alliert Karl, will tour akalthern Cail-
feenle the next two menthe with their
General Electric unit. They have just
firtiebed a fortnight's ve.eatloit in and
around Hollywood MRS oronoE
B, HILL has left the hospetai in Louis-
ville. where :she wee nanfineet for entire
than a month, and is stated to Ielet her
tne:and In Cincinnati thin week. Tito
Hula were with the alearealc elhowbcat the
past summer.

QE BEE" AND MARION HAYWORTH.
1...7 now in their 10th week with the

Original Meeting Theater, thin week irt
Cotentin. N. C.. pen tree there're no wham
ore, clone In sight foe the craft sets yet.

. MC, FERGUSON. roly.bote- bent-
tone-euva, talc of the Elyroa (hash tent
*pry, was a Welter at the rep desk last
week, Be has linen out for a Job In cum -
rotted.] linen and may put In the winter
Itt Cineineiral. . DON PHILLIPS.
Planter. Lan week replaced Art Raise In
the rerebeetra on the Original Wbeeting
Theatee. , . THOSE MANAGERS who
have been making their people taint eon-
trneta to waive the Woeird Security tea
and who hove not been nicking the neces-
sary rettara to tree government had better
mend their were, Uncle Soma inspectors
are rapidly deeing In on ell offenders and
the rlonitorn will tee pin:Indeed. How three
meragers hope to nullity the Social Se-
en:lay:eve by the simple expedient or has.
tng tbo ninon sign a mere piece of paper
is ieeyoetd the bounds of coon -non sante.
It's downright silly. . _ OLIelt
HAMILTON'S tent show, with Uncle Ezra
arid his Radio Cana, created a very fe-
vornble tmperaeion and now.. a full home
during Its recent engagement trt :quinine
S. C.., according tie weed from Dr.
Wheettey. of that town- _ WE'RE
ANXIOUS to hoer from you and you end
von regrading your plans :foe the winter.
Sheet a thie horsy. even if only a
postenrel.

WAYNE AND LORF:TTA HUFF, alter a
euocetanil eisinmer tour with tier

Famous Players to Iowa, have joined
John end Myra Coy hoe's stock in atinne-
wain _ , . RONAL hteleURNEY left
Raises City,. Ito.. last week in jinn the
Choke-Williarne circle in 80111:1,..till Kan-
lias_ JentOME inIELDON, irately
with the Centimes Stock Co. in Ian:Ise-1
City, eau., spent niveral dayci there last
week en route friein Le* Angeles to ant-
edate, . PIARVIS HOLLAND, veteran
alidwert manager, hss retired from active
management and Is now operating a acenie
etude!, in a Texas city. . Mina, L. C.
ZELLMSO. well kite:nen in lap cdrctes. ar-
rived in Neale* City, Mo., lint week from
Columbian, 0._ to Wait friends. . .
JACK AND °RACE BELL let t laanaros City,
3.1o, recentey to nein the Miles Little cir-
cle et. ma. Hill_lao. . . . KEry-ty MAD-
CAn mayEene, management Tabs Guinn,
reported to he cleing geed business In
Deltas, where they are playing en indefi-
nite engagement.. , MeOWEN SISTERS'
Minnesota merry-go-round. with heed -
quarters at Mankato, le aeltedultal to malice
Its Initial trip around the loop this week.

WALLACE BRUCE PLAYERS
brought their trot trek to a Clore lit Ea.n.
Rag last Wfsf*.C. !Vat atO continuing in hours
for sweeten more weeks. , . FftED
EWIdN end Ann Johnittone have }pined
lentria Witdera elinneewite merry-go-
round_ . At, HEFT& formerly with

ROLL TICKETS
Prin ted to Your Order

GooD TICKET on Ills Marlel

Keystone Ticket Co., shaZoiciri,IL $11.50
tams Wilt, fa b. STOCK Tithes --x1544 pa. tockoao, env mi-Plomint,

100,000 for

the LOW Henderson troupe in Minnesota.
is making plans tn latturet hie own oat"'
In North Dakota. .. HAROLD ROSIER
to ornsonainia a troupe to play two rind
three -want stands In Mgehhown

A US -1111 AND GLADYS RUS3I have
terrainotrel their contract with the

Lew Henderson Piayen. iq alle.amota to
sign with Bank Neel Co. in ICarnae. .

HUBERT AND atfiCas NEVI_NS, after clos-
ing the Jenson with the Walhien Renee
Players in Kemal, spent several day* in
Kennet City. Mo., liefore joining Toby
Young's Comedians In the South. .
MLA. MOIRIAN PLAYIneS, after a mac -
mean] tent tour of their regular lows
territory, played a few Missouri epots
and are now allowing Arkansas.
FRANK DELMAtNE. former Equity reo-
reeentative In Netnews Ctty, Mo., and foe
tits last four yenta executive ticenreary of
the J, L. Landes Shows, is eceleuernilit La
Chapman, Kan., winter quarters of the
lansem orgradration, ALLE`a."
BROS.' COMEDIANS, managentezte Jack
Vivian. wound up their Wannaa trek hint
week in Arkeneare . . MR. AND MRS,
M. L. MITC111.1.1., weetwos of the M,
Teat Show, sojourned briefly in Kanstee
City. Mo_ last week en route to Hot
Springs, Ark., wheat they will e.gratt win-
ter. . . . laftliDDIE AND LYLYAN
POOLE have closed with 'Tb-by Young's
Comedians in the South. .

DALE, veteran chin -ante-. tnara. WAS spotted
in Kansan City, Mo., last week -end.
1113 been out of the !marine -5a aeveral years
and in now supervisor of rearentienal ac-
tivities with the State Board of Educe-
tion In N.antet City. Ken. . . JACK
COLLIER. who managed a North Kanwa
circle for many year*. is tinakina arrartace
Tamils to launch a rotary eloek to North-
ern Mineouri- . MICKEY THORN -
TON and Amber weight. formerly with
caytaT Player.., have joined the Penni-
Wilson Playerz In town.

THE TIME John R.. Van
Arradree brother fri made several

visits an Cannon's. Comedlnale, and a bit
later In the ;totem when the. Cannon
show -folk visited the Van Arietan sore
they found out that thee; visitor had
been nrune other than Van Areinra him -
tali'? And seta whose face red? -
MILTON ItASEDZS' newly Oratalined
Showboat Player" inirde their bow at the
ninito Theater, Cincinnati. hula Thins.
day nnd Fl day. Did Ten Nteette an the
opener and Lena laftaws tit Friday-
Tootipe will play the stand two nighte
a week for the next foil? weeke. when it
Ls slated to hit the road tarn Ohio.
Cast Include several Menthe:A of the
BrI-erit Showboat cempeny, which con-
cluded is rummer riorteitni 1.11 Cinch' last
week. . I11LL.Y (TOBY) YOUNG re-
ports good bet:einem toe his 'thew now
weerkine titru 0):Lanoma. . 1.13 WARD
3. °BRIM'S, fierritter elpertocian, is han-
dling amateur shorn this Northern New
York State far is 13Calein concern. . .

DAVE COSTA, who recently fottied his
email trick. expecte to- Launch anotli.-er
unit noon to play hails and .tehaele In
Canada. . . DAVID AND MART
DEMILLS, rep musicians enriantiy at
the Turf Chin, Kansas City, Mix_ were
Sailed to Chetopa. Kane recently due to
the Maya nmu eubrequent death Of
Dave's mother_ _ . DANNY ROWE and
Gertrude wealth and their three kiddiee,
are now at home In San Antonio- -
JAY WALL, head of the John It, Vail
Annum billing brigade, plans to Launch
an ore/ maim to Pennsylvenie at the
conchwilon of the Van Arrarn canyrie
nesoon_ It he clicks with the rn.u.eical
aggregation lie pro -erases to put out hit
own tout opry next Summer.

Van Arnam Notes
THOMASVILLE. On., Oct. 2S.-- Shea'

enter., Florida for nee weeks beginning
next Monday at Live Oak. Business in
Georgie has been fair. wtth the weather
°kale: but we, of course, are late, behind
trimly tent shows. eircuseet and cernevnis.

Upon arrival to Valdcatn. Oa Rody
Jordan was there to welcome us on the
tot. Reedy looks lime after hie long LH.
newt. Jack Ilutehlnann alai, was on band.

nment addition to the Mew la Ray
Monte. meelentin :eons Westmlneter. W.
Ve. We hie first trip under mesvas and
twee doing line. He was in vaude for

Ray Roberta again is among Itle Morels
in eleeegle and he even& every Sunday
in Savannah. Wing' Sandra, boo* east -
east an. is back again at rile old. duties.
Wingy left wear time ciao to take care
of business enritterre

John Thomas, mana-er of the Palace
Thesete, Jackentivilte. Arse Lo eirstalitlin
big party foe Fernandina, when the show

plays there next neck. Thome& is awl
known to %wear Aria tab people.

Heffner -Vine= Show is pawing We tern
Florida arid Wo understand it's dye
oath.

Vernon Joseph Witherntine, ateetterana
celebrated bit birthday thin week_ lies
*aye tie's 35 years old, but Billy Haab.
son Rays be must have turned the figura
around. Billy ahteuld know, He and aa
trouped on the Van Arnim MlnsaraLs 15
yeare ago_

We note on into week's route care; that
wis toe playing aneersa Sparks theaters to
the next two swells, This will give ile
working mew a rest, but will mean mere
work fee performer*, BILLY O'BRIEN.

Heffner -Vinson Iii Lite.
BLOUNTS-WOWN. Ilea Oct, 20. -Tier

30th week of the season Wade the above
In the fienaththe Sine*, but we entered it
In a downpour of rain_

Tin atop into FiCit:{10. WWI the :01140:10;
one of the sermon -41.0 rallea front 'Leo
grange Cie- to Quincy, All or m,
units made the trip Without ra mishap,
except Cowboy Garin, whose trailer was
sideswiped by ii truck. Damage was omly
'Light.

wady Ward. ex -trouper. new located In
Tathilaraisee. Fla., woe a vlsiner at Quirea.

letny Webb Ja, who Is bundling pow
ahead of the lelnroy show, stopped to ray
"hello" at Cedartown. Ga.

Manager elfin Refiner, ardent wateen
Can. caught the Georalo. TeaboAlabame
Wads game at Atasta. !net Saturday.

AL PITCALTIILEY.

Ellis' "Rip" in Detroit Area
DETROIT, Oct. 20. --John Ellie le mow

Pluilrria eielexile in the Detroit ores with
Tile Rip Van Winkle company, now in rte.
2401 week. Erns la also appearing ever
WXYZ herd on the Lone Rompr end
preen Hornet broadcasts. In the Rip
unit. bessides £hies, are eine Ellis, Jean
Etna Jr., Lloyd Ellie and Chester Bigtarn.

Little Launches New Group
ar..A.msAs CITY. Kan., Oct. 20. - ?Arai

Little, termer director of the nalated
Pin -amount Players 'Who opened unrar
canyon here early last spring aced c5 :d
two *trite later on account of continued
rain and inclement weather, tine erwarnaa
a troupe to play a etrele of thestore In
Mime:inn and Kansa*. 'yeah headquarters
at Rich HIM Mo. Company opened thin
week with a never -people amt.

CLUB TALENT-
(Con:limed from page 28)

Perm's Christmas above. . EVELYN
OARS. Dick Stabile's vocalist. in etet Of
eirentateen with st Minix' An Accident.

KAMIA. interpretatiro dancer, set by
lealabelen and King for CateSfirret, new
show 01*Zilltr NAM:tibia S. _ JOE
WALLACE held over at the Schroeder
iltettl. Milwaukee_

Uere furl. There:
ILICHOT AND ILWYEa now playing rie,

unit ulteriuo, Creeked The Detroit Ste.
nfteg Teems with photo* and a 'nary
October 26 when they copped top honer
in the Ripley 'Believe it or Not Oreattel
conducted by that paper. Their "Behave
le or Netter" concerned the Floride
funeral home WIZIWI 0*Tgilletgl its Surfs]
business Ire the afternoon and often
wind° acts al night. , , THE ROYAL
ROLLERS and Meekey, ekaatttlg trla.
opened Otanbee 2S for two weeks at the
Hotel VitbflAtT Hall. Detroit. . .

TUDELL AND JEAN wind up a two-weeh
eland at that name spot November 3.

VAUDEviLLE NOTES --
;Continued frost pea& 25)

_ GeenteOle L, ROGERS, acting AliPt`r-

ttn"%reer

of
t-1-11-1.Pritag7Isuar il'Art.4"1:0:1cTeariP0311inar'ta

slipervhser.
GYPSY ROSE LEE'S Unit has 12 weeks

set for her tour east. . . PREDDIW
BARTHOLOMEN, V, origin/illy met for the
State. Hartfard, Gonna for November 11.
will go in November 10. . . Faret
ROPER AND MA.= wet for the Mileage.
Casiceeco, next week. . . leItaitOrE
DOSH le also sehedUlteel for the Cninege
mete' In Deeember.

SUENtE O'DEA. just in from lha
Giant. 1/I, doubting tine week between
the Drake Hetet and Chicago 'Threltee-.
Cbicago. . WILE= AND MAR m-
ulatto:1_ open at the State -Lake, Chicagee.
week of December 2.
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estenT7'-William Jame*, en. ansestent
enpluine eceper wine P-omerels Conti-
renies Circus. Jellied by a "bull" at
en:wined, neer Peterbormetb, Dag., Ca -
new in

11FAITMONT-Netile, 68, former enWO-
Velem who web liar Meter. Rene. termed
the wring and donee Wan Beaumont
nenen that headlined a generation ago,

beset dietnes Le the Comeard Hospital.
Heated, EL, October 20. StInsived by
A nephew,

CAMPBELL-301in Pe 07. fernier stage
eneseee for A_ H. Woods end brother ot
amts CRmepbvlL neeretery of the Astern'
Fend of America,. at his brakeman offices

New York October 24_ Ho wee a
reinter of the Lomita, the Priers said
!he AC:We Fund.

IN 1.01, INd leitetORY OF

RUDOLPH CARPOS
One Nenenter 4, teen,
'AMANITA CARFOS.

cASTen0--4 DInplt. 52, n Milford.
eenn Celober 21 after ri short
ge had been stolen in the night dub
*eateries ln Connection for the peat 30
erne, nr,d for the past 16 yearn owned
and opneeted the- Seven Gables inn. Mil-
ted, enterDOLAN-Tommy, fee teeny year* an
seer with the teetterble Arnetement Co.,
phi peramerila October 12 tit hie hnrnn In
Iteseklyn, neevived by his widow, Mary,

fanner chortle en the Oneurebte
steel.

PAY -Jere. Addle. 11, wife of 14, C.
Fly. of Perkne & Wien. Circus, in Iteinew
Cry, Fin., esideleely October 17. remise,
In Lodi, 0., October 25_ Siervived by her
elsband and ewe ebitelren.

OF:Ifiellte0-Gene, 50. legit and Mo-
tets pletnre .tor and for the Past tutu
yeas with the Miami Federal Theater,
ae :be Jeckson. Memorial Martel, Jack-
ie:Milo. Pia., October 19. life brother,
fee ,leete_n Geheene. of New York, tehlttel
dart* of funeral arrarnetenelate. Inter-
ment wee Octener 22.
0111130N-Jetren E. 72, veteran need.)

zed Minitel otentely performer, October
ti at hie herne in Rodeeielo Beaten Calif.
1k entered tee re -raiment in 1800 arid
with Charters (timbers} Beeks formed
tee team Of Gibson and Boyle. Letter he
teamed with Billy Anon of the old Billy
often Mueleel Corr -d; Co. 'The pair
ihrred in the teree comedy Menten
Mee-tele-Wel Bureau 46 years age. For
IS!, last 40 years he tans worked with
lee wile, Hecate Noah. In the team
born as Gibson and Neale. They
waked mostle, vnudeenle arid also dad
Wee picture week en the Coast, Sere -
lees and barest were heed at Hollywood
CtferterY, Hallywood. Surviving are his
reione Florence, mist twa sons, JIMMY
It. and entre.

entATIAM-Frogen. 53. 'songwriter arid
head et the leceeer anthem Mind.: Pub-
Itthiree Co', in Cook County Heepitel.
Chicago. October 25 nteo a» innene of
eeteret months, orsirsen land written
:welly 200 ronee, his most popeter num.
Iher being I Ain't Oen Nobody, comported
Mere than 20 years ago.

BATCH -rennin nieroeinted with tle.o
Within A. Brady prentuntitena as actor
end, stage frinnager, of pnettinerda at the

TEX AUSTIN
Tex 'dishes, i0, rancher. restaurant

Preceietee and well-known rodeo
Feereceter in Lorne:es *eel New York.
died at ten hence in Salle lb. N. Me
Octinten- 30, Ilia body was kerne In
be garage by his wter. Pr, E. W.
Pltbe reported that death wan duo to
rennet monoxide peivening. A heSe
eetenceted with the exhniest pipe ran
nee the letteenebile than n window.

Bern Ln South antenna, Auette
left home when ha was 12 ewe* ofd
and 'lowly worked hie way weaterard
Ind rearmed the cowboy strode. After
franeheee reeve and trading cattle for
theta 25 years. he retneenefullY Pro-
tilleed the redo:. tend in Strelletat
Square Gnrclen in 1022 In 1624 and

to Austin took hie rodeo
tame., to Ineeteri. In 1020 he wee
lessened In Chicago to Nine Main' Lou
InerGttiree. of Atbuquerque. N. M.

emit be died- Anglin had been nen
frAteelne welt Wends Fair mite is to
:ten n World's. Fair Redeo Lti, New
'fork next year. Penn wee still in lie
Inemetiye nese., when the news el
hU dereth reached tale oftScials. file
'widow esarrives.

he Final Curtain
Queens General Heepitni, Jet-ea:Ica, L. L.
N. Y. October 25. Ho matte his debut in
his native California in the late ap-
peased foe the first time In New York in
MO and in 111113 returned to Califonsia
and oegen1zed his Own company, Among
the plays he singed for Brady were Life.
Levers Lone. Uncle Torne Cabin. The
Sorrows of Solaris, JeOz-y Gel -mina and
many ether'. He was alto co -net -hew of
Putting It deer and The. Bine Ear -elope.

HOCEE-Fninklni. fonreer bensback
eider with the Gedneevilie (Tex.) Vte-
neanity Cirelie, of a heart aLlreant la
Cleineeville. Interment In that ally Oc-
tober 23.

IKOHLF14.--Fred, 67. veteran screen
character Reese. in his Hollywood apart-
ment October 211 fOltowlng a heart at-
tack_ Rene in Hansen City, Mo., Kohler
neat played tet high school plays, fed -
lowed by fear year* In nonprofessional
stock. inuring his 20 -year Kneen career
Feebler appeared In more than 30 major
pictures and we -reed for 10 compenies.
Sereered by his widow. Marjorie, and
non, Fred.

ALMA GLUCK
Aleut Cleuee. Zienbanst, 06. former

Opera and concert titer end wife of
the need ricednist. Shrtem 2dreleellse.
after a losig Meese in the Recite -feller
Institute Hasten/4e, New York, Oaten
bee 27.

Born Robes Inersohn to Bucharest in
1304, she wss breeenht to this country
at the are et 4. She attended
learmal College, let.- Yeek, and Union
College, Schenectady. N. Y., and tot -
'tanked ott a Mieinent career before she
diseevered her voice. After studying
for three years with Buret -Peeves.
11100-'00. the eang for Cletti-Canere.
and Tateartini and wan signed for the
Me trope, Lem

She snide her debut in Plerther to
1000. Other roten she it remembered
by are these In Orlon Pepin:tete Steen
efelle, Mennen La Brrhemie and Pique
Bernet. After opera come a stretch on
the concert stage end nunseeone re-
cording*. Meet femme beer. -g that of
Carry Me heck fie Or Vireinne, wlttcdt
seed over 1,000.000 copies_

Her erat marriage ceded to divorce
(her Merge. neerne is her Ann heteberittel
and 26 yes re ago Atari married Zen-
beltst. A taw years after that she re-
tired. at the beteht of her career. to
devote herself to husband and
children.

Rurviving ere ,her bunreand, a eere
arid two daughters,

LAWRON-At. member of the 'valid,'
teem of Ineeten arid Nanen yearn aro and
late!, a eetermen with the Western
Vaudeville Managers isle department, Oen
toter 27 in Mineenpolls. Survived by
his widow and adopted. daughter. Serial
ice Mintarspolle October al.

MARKS--Joerpb. 50, eeteren cornea.
.stemer with Jelin H. Marks. Snewe, but
no relation to etteeme owner. In Manatee.
B. C., October 2e. after n two 'anent* lit -
nines. Burial In Jewish Cemetery. that
city, October 28.

MenCDELSOHN -Mix. di, nationally
keener& e.xpeeetion manager. suddenly
October- 24 in Cedelted. Metatte4ohn
for year* =UMW of building, food and
other expeetteetits irl Chicago and else-
where. He also wee an aetbeeity on the
theater. eitireivIng are hit widow, a Ben
and a daughter. Runlet In Chleelipe.

teen-SON-nere. Alta, 77, member of the
Ladles' Auxiltsry of Heart of Atelerine.
Shosetrienn Club, Harmer. City. Mo_ and
mother of Mrs. Hattie IWO:. well known
In outdoor *bow business and pronentrit
In Auxiliary attains, et lire home to
Taken*, Wash., October 27 front M-
ennen ettetelited wheal *truck by so au-
tomoblle. Beattlee Nine Hoek. Sere, Nel-
son Is eurenved by two other dr...Vetere.
Met Sarah Grigg. of Santa Berbera,
Cell. and Mrs. Joe Pile.. Oct Klamath
Peels, Om.= three sane. Pete end Harry
Dociewerth. of Yaktrea. dell Ray 13°d.+ -
worth, of Stettin, and a enter, Mira. Rater
Owen, oS Sikeelon. N. 0,

ItOellell3ON-netre. Nether 74. in her
day one of the eintian's meet popular
inneesses, in Genera, Nespitel. Eleratethe
N. J.. October 30. Nitov.-n on the MeV!
as Esther tenets,. ate:, got her start In
stork at the age of 17 in Chicago, She
rate te. insane:les in the 'Eels and IlOst and
played ellinkeepeere-an and other destnetie
teem to moot of the melee cities. In 1084

ehe married nueene C. Robinson. the-
atrical praducer, who at different times
operated a circus, Mississippi Myer shoe'.
bottle, a chine renew.= In Row Orleans
and theaters in New York. Chet:age, Ma-
weultee and other cities. In 1e04 alts
end ber hilebrind joined Deisele Wilson
expedition into Minna, traveling with it
for 14 months. She wrote a Inisriber of
books on nee expo:dee-cop arid retired
from public life in 1990, Ifni hualestell
deed in 1022, She had no surviving rela-
tives. Burial beside tier husband In
Greenwood Cemetery. noreliteti. N. S.

SCULLY-Mrs. Irene (Jerry), 41. 111

Bridenport. Cobra., October 21 after a
short Illness_ Known prefeweenally as
lorry lieeteed. she was well known in
muerte eleven as an necemplletied ptanist,
and frequently acted its accompanist to
nose. prms',Iln, concert artist.

WANNER--Chnrite Wertley, 78, rioted
comet soloist, October le In lealementra.
eitehe atter a tan; Ste toured
thin country and Europe runny yenra ago
S.+1 ma Inlets% end was later associate cen-
ter of The Anseetel efelerneer, Cincin-
nati. In recent yearn he lend in
minions. hitch, Sits birthplace, and was
active let musical entwined:oils there
lea wen ALIO (ColaCrly city tecaeuree and
clerk in that oily. Survived by it
daughter. Burial in fasernalde Cemetery.
Hairtinge,

WHITMVBee-Frod, 64, welt known In
ceratent circle*, hoeing been anseciated
with Coleman Breen Travere Pine Tree
Stele and Chautauqua *bows. in Albany
Hospital, Albany. N. Y teeneber 27 after
a year's. illness. Ha wee also a ireertber of
Thentenee Mutual Association of New
York, Sneed In Si, Agrie. Cemetery, Al-
bany. Three brothers, Joseph. Charles.
and John, and three sisters, ethertle.
Annie end Catherine, Kure:tee

YORK -Aline, 52, singer and widow of
Bert 0. Whitney, for many yearn preemt-
nent in Detroit as manager ref tb. Old
Detroit opera House and the Whitney
Opera Hoene. tater the Garnet Theater,
M tai tt city recently. Hite pla)'ecl tri
The Chtsroluie Softlier, The Broken Idol,
Three Twins. .4 Kellett foe re boy and
The Len of Spree. She also appeared
with Eddie Fey In Piff, Pall, Poulf, Tel
tiNe LAC° Viet and the party part el the
20th century she sting under the man-
agement of Fred C. Whitney. her hus-
band's brother, and was. known to thea-
tergoers for her Mg Here song. Burial
Ottedier 25 beeede her husband In Wood -
lawn Cemetery. Den -Olt. elervired by a
brothel and staler.

'Thattiages
- pay Penny PoRel.

bookkeeper at the Del -nosy Orebererne
and Attreetione etice, Detrolt, to Sol
Blasi. nonpro. October 23.

HANDIERneTERLY-Wellam C. Hand.
ter *tad leen Ann nicely. of Melte Amuse.
ment On. in Magnolle. Men. October 6.

FIF.NDlentSONAVA.RetEN-Cart Hender-
son end Treaty Mare Warren. of Miller
iuntarseneent Co_. In Megrens, Minn., On -
Veber 8.

HOFFNER-'1YLL:re-Jetk lieffnen and
Aanabtli Tyler, of the T. 3_ Tidwell
Shens-, in nevelLered, Tex., October 26.

HUFFAHER-MITCHlett-Manimee Jo
Mitchell. former Iron -jaw and tender
girl with the 041'4)(ns-111e (Teece Com-
munity Circus. and Meek lettenker. non -
pro. of Whiten:elm Tex.. recreetly.

HULL -PEACOCK -Dr, Ralph Cleniteld
Hun, owner of the Halt of Science with
the Cells" & WIIeou Shows, and Hexed
Peeeock, of Cereenstearee N. C,. October 17.

JEFFURSON-ROBERTS - Lewis SeS-
forson. and Lilllatt Robert's, of Buckeye
State Shown in klattteshurg, Miss. Octo-
ber 22.

KRITII-HOOKER-James Keith, eaxo-
plionint with 11 arla n Leonard's Orebeeten
Kansas City, Mo.. and Gentled* Hooker.
singer formerly' featured with the or-
ch in that city reeently.

LANDItY-RONWTT-IfeLm'und Landry,
member of Abe Lemeinea Banal, end Nine
Reenwit, former dancer rend actress.
Crown Point,Ind. October 26.

MLX-TAYL.R---Ant Mix, movie setcer
and formerly with Sells -Sterling end
other etreenea. and Cana atia Taylor. of
encleten, Tenn., to Little R00% Ark., Oc-
tober 20 Mix bad a teetr, of 'his own
Uri the road early In the- spring.

W, Moore
e nd Mare Crithren Maier, of Miller
e metereiterts Co, in Megeeella, Miss- Oc-
tober e.

OAKHOM-LenelnION-J. Allan. a Oak.
hone pest enseen inlets with Robbins
Bran' Circus. and Marten Jean Neilson,
Roche-nen Ind_ recently.

ROSEN-FtNEMAN -Harry Roost and
Margaret Cannel] Fineman. veneeinienera
with World's eetpeeittrue Wes's. In Erne
pone.. Va.. October 1.0.

VENN-CARBONNEAU' - Robert Venn,
e menurreett senenger at Statton WRJN,
and Lucille Cleric -a Cerbennexii to
Racine, Wta., October 12

WASIllettlielntreV/24- flryarit WW1 -been Jr., son of the actor, and etsedelle
Jewel, once secretary to the late Jean
ifarLoig In eturne. Arm. CI tuber 22.

WYLER-TALL1C11ET- Wyler,
director, and Margaret Talitehet. Mtn
a -eleven Its Lute Arrowhead, Csltt., Oates.
bar 23.

emits
A daintetter to Mr. arid Mrs. Wendell

S. Meyers in St. Agnes Hospital, Fund de.
Inc. Wien October 22. nether is eine
engineer and an anteletteer for KFIZ,
Cersaseionesealth Reporter station.

A .0%-pottad daughter. Conlin, to Mr_
rind Mrs. S. Croa> Robert en in De-
tereit October 20- peth.er it chief sound
techeloinn at Stratton WHYS. Detroit,

A seven -pound daughter. Betty Lue. to
Mr. and Mete. Cherokee Hareenanni io
Putriarn County Hospital, Oreentreene.
Lod. October 14. Father le in the radon
business.

SUGAR'S D01$11140-
(Cceirinued from page 4)

enememitite whose politicians are near
being detansed. and this greatest benefit
would befall the amusement industry.

An evil cennee et legislated out of
existence. Prishilittion proved that cen-
chtelvele, If gambling Is an ern and if
it is possible to eltminAt4 It the tab can
be done by uprooting. but not by entail-
tion that EC arell the nit into a hole but
by no Means kiln" it, Despite Mir thesis
that gembeing la Inherent In the Amer!.
eats people and eenntit be killed even
Uprooted. and despite an even !sander
viewpoint that gambling if properly
reeellated and rreselorately practetned le
not alt evil, we still feel that should
throe points be vulnerable American life
would be fee better off if the hypocrisy

gurreeltite were removed from the
body politic.

During depression nation gambling
hardly flourishes Jens then when condi-

. teens are good or normal, tiering a
depression the rich gamble tecreare
they've got plenty of chips with which
to play; the poor genesie because they
hope to wen money -without working for
tt. Leglislatten hasn't stopped this up
to nrow, and It never will.

It it a firmly established fact that the
Mere perolablelon of eoceethine elective
the desire for it. In the cense. of gam-
bling. the lege] Into not only has the
effect of Tasking marry engage in Its
various ferrns who would not etherietie
be tempted but tt also promotes the
growth ef two underworld strata tbet
could not otherwise eelet.

It they could abed every vestige of
hypocrisy the vartone eeele-ere. tsf shoW
biesentee-Ledividusien firms. orgerims-
none and Miele and labor groulne-eotad
be a powerful Influence In the matter of
rousing public opinion nratinet the
hypocrisy that prevetite gesernements
tram uoneeting taxes. that would be wel-
came but permits the Rawest aliments In

temerrituatty to reap the harvest of
:nicker motley contributed by men cud
women who would somehow aomcoct
some new form 01 gambling lt every
known device or ngency operating today
ware wiped oft the lac* of the earth.

Who Ls going to start it and how we
dean knew. But If it le talked about
enough something will happen --and
maybe the inirsele of miracles will he's.
pen, too: publIe oflealets without feat
and with honesty that arena* more of
statesenansbip than pollutes will take Up
the cry and get things dome.

Gambltrig under wholesome cotielltineut
Will give cafes nn even greener atim.ultes
than that which they received wheel
Reliesl came into being. 71te cafes that
Use big neje:reeve shows today are thee.
that are operated In Connect -tors with
gambling eiteliaos_ They manage to pay
big eateri® even with the heavy ten
levied on %hem for nneteethete it is net
hard to imagine what effect DeMlized
gambling will have on the employs:mint
of talent eee have only to Reek et the
few cases in Amgen -en dreert of hypoce
nay, 'each rut Saratoga. Springs. to 600 the
answer written as eiterte as a look into
R cryostat ball'a image ot terteeilleewe
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Roger LittiefOrd Jr.
vela, WELK, Get. 28.-it tine been justlj ei bit more then two years since ere
mhereed thin column from our reek and
erierlee<rd leftdeeeeecer. Leeward Trreabee
its been n plertieent heck for the rttciit
Doe end err -leanly n highly interesting
Zee it ht.] hope, as heist of
24-x friends', and created_ we know. a few
ztinICA n%11. titre Is probably how it

eine be when one In given to comment-
= freely on verteets pasties of Ma thing
st cal' outdoor nhowbualnese; Ire u job
tart often neeereitatee "'sticking one en
seek ant." 10 to 'Week, end oreataileally
trees an Indignant reply from an of.
feuded reedier, a; anti large, the, de. -
enters are few, ett3,0111,.:, grouters pmc.
;Willy nil. The feet that present -41.y
jeeernten can "take It" when need be In
t vett of which we all can be justly
;reed.

A lee of water bee peued under The
lite-board bridge since drat we wrote thin
&u=11- There have been bright days
and dark Meet few oetdoor shewlettelnee-s.
Terre hare been vital changes. too, some
fer the becter--othere for the were*.

Stine Slept -ember. 103-d. Ire have teen
tweet-aeon/I of almost appeelte character
case and go -1037. cane Of the hart In a
elem.:See and 'nee undoubtedly the meet
eitieetterette In del equal ;Tam. of time,
We hare 'seen innumerable showmen
eneree from years of struggle steering the
arty &peered= Into apparexit pros -
potty. only to be 'struck harder than
fete' the following teneon. We have men
creueei and eanalvele barn. grow. merge
Lee die, Agrieelturel faire bare tee it
peat extent filtered their character to the
will of a new anti educated rural gettere-
nee Few ysmrks have brernered materietly
or financially. --many more have sunk
deeper Mee what seems to be a losing
In for public acceptance.

She San Peemeirese fair teitterepleted
ventures at sieve resit .% 'SD expo.

Warren Bete:, the wild enema] collector,
in oil on Pile lath corintinl trip into the
interior of Africa. Expects to be gone
teerral menthe_ . . . 'they imy Gar-
gentaue the circus gorilla, will be vent to
Weldon tin winter ell rt feature of the
Mien beechen,' Olympia extravegratere
. . ,11111 Conway. In from the Benue -
Sells -Plato advance, but on to hi. 13Tb:ip-
pon heart La xi hurry. . . Apparently
be has fully recovered (tOnI the illarets
that hit him hard In early erring.
Lott Delinere, the elitteehew op. has been
wings managing at the Cart Theater 'where
Ueda tee Caper eforea tonight. .

Itit`0311) Muted Jr. has returned to hie
teteetles at Princeton following recovery
froth a alight otintetetital received at
foothrill a week ago, George dr,
departed thin week for lkiniatto and his
Shrine CITC1111 there_ . D. Ward
Breen. the ettraetion boeker, is back
from the fair warn and ortabiletted to
New York for the winter. . , A phone
call from RockWell-011eele rteeticele list
of tie fair dates---whheei are rat set yet.
of nausea. . . :Mkt Shapiro, the Tel -
angle Poster Print exec. paid the 'stern a
hurtled visit. bet will be back for the
NSA banquet on November 17. - . Art,
lettele. the carnival op, in by private plane
fee the Wrdneeday N8A meeting. then
tomb again for his ehcw'n close in High
Point. N. C. Will winter lit Norfolk and
will net play Florida.

litre 11._ Leonard. We yours.

We :mare seen a liVoeld'a Fein' cenceletel.
,trend and practically constructed. Wo
bier seen Continimiemer Nr.orta convert.
tin tact stagnant enetesement enterprisee
Leto flottelehine eity-ortned enter -tale -
retie centers. -Storms have wrought havoc
bum the Virginia expo* to lielifax, amid
ties !Aber moorment tins at teat become
peeerfully Important factor In all show.
tateMeas,

Item have been many things to write
stout ie the ln-.t two ye-ere-hundred-a
efeublects deserving renew; of eornment. -
keel from alt Indientlons the teeming two
MIN wilt be equelly, it not mare. Inter.
eseireg. But we leave nit Chet to tee
15Pereiter or Mr, Tienette, who has re-
leeted our ranks and resumes. these
degree hence -rattle We elneerely hope
they Are happier things he hex to write
eteut

4
The World's Fair freent sneak en all

impact this west with the eetah-
leeineent of he w -Mr -meter& here by lieniteen
C. Diekee and his keen little bond of
eehaette Mr. Dickey, probably the We-
i:Set name in exprottlien cereles today. is
t atelated with Billy Rose In the little
nadeapei "-Werides ]heir enterprieee." Jest
etat they might be Es not known on yet,
tot It hinter). repents, we seta expeCt big
things on Flushing Meadowe next etrine
Ine, Fialik (Dee) Sheen. of
'et` wide amlle and hurried walk, in mast.
Wee the Conte:est-en end of licmb elipeberea
WIRW Wonderland village at the fair.
see Teter inieht lie ntweelated with 14,i.-eKtiL
ihiSe and Dickey. . Prank Wirth,
reel the biggest thing at the 10311 event
Gill to the unprecedented pyreetehtele

nee a particular show or
.-'ea act err night club fen dancer.. . .

?reek Duilield, i,t 'rettarleeDuelield Mee-
wteke Co., 'seen letterying fele-ward early
ilila 'Reek. . . . Joe Rogers, Dufour &
1103.76,4111e from Chi Noetentnie 2 ter the
Annstreitte-Garele tight at the Gerelen.
Aed It looks like tits iaeltileteted Ceinbine

-sign a couple of edditional cowers.
kens at the fees eientt the mune time.
They ere already set for "fetrenge At It
Sterne- and en elaborated leconeereng
ride.

letedin, the rasing tatellite In
*itkb aleeesemente. will .:mite on three
ghee,. about the needle el aereembee.
lice/ tenter with Vinery C Baker and
alsgre G. Traver on their cocked ride at

Hartimann's
Broadcast
li seers -as aehteeeed by the WPA

1. Three...MU CItei30: In the three yes?s
of ites exiatence in deserving Of armlet
inentleger All those responsible should
Seel justly proud of this record. Aa ra
nutter at fact, we know one man who u
quite proud of It. lie to Paul Feiverirde
adminietretee of the Federal Art Project*;
for New Nek City. whale eke]: Is needed
on the drainer" that make thin circus
p.essitele. And we know, too, that Mr.
Ed -wanes la a member cut the Cottle Vane'
Asseelation and ten "rdent lover of the
ci, leis.

Dunne the three years oS its op rattan
the WPA eircits hell -Only a few weeks'
Layedf. and except for six weelie. It bee
played New York City-out of the fire
bierot-ektliteleely, We doubt if there
le any other circus that earl beat thin
reeord for ciente:Inoue epeenetion In
Gotham and tie autaustes.

Par three :summer:1 and three winter,
now tbo WPA "hew ha* teem -teed to MS
quarter on the right tide of the ledger,
which epeeles well for Menage-. Burns
Otirulliseue end Prete Representative
Wendell 5. Cleedwtn. On the tour plat
chided both ettendaieett and reoeipta were
Far ahead of II/37. The circus will soon
start On it-: Ifieft-sae winter tour, and
O'Sullivan end Gooderin predict another
Winner.

It might be well to recall that at Its
Miwilteire Wee. Convention last summer
the Circus Fans' Arsoeititton latedeet the
le-a.dersielp of O'Sullivan and Good-tele,
and theta went mate record at indording
the alma and program of the W.Pit show iii
peoviditte work for unerapLoyrd perform -
era and at the name time Teeing children
of the due bares of Greater New York an
opportunity to tree a Mel circus for a
inoilerette edirtiraton fee.

Getting hock to Mr, lealwarde when
lent booseing the record of the WPA eir-
Ma he is explaining to his Islands the
nave-theecircus rreaseenent Or the Circus
Font conducted under the tendert:15p OT
Melvin D. 1151ciretie end Walter 7.1. Buck-
ingham: In it nutshell, Mr. Edwards. In
tieing a weretetful.

Men 'alto will disagree.. We say this be-
caute we know emit:Tact, ceiling fee iegtd-
mate came -meow. don't alw-aya nichfm that
there will be no "sieteektne.e Same fair
estarretarles might bare the time M beep
claxoa wettli out "sneaking," but there a.ret
others who ilndthle imposellele and that's
where the fair -engaged 'midwey Gtsaeaer
enters the eleenire- Then swain there is
no denying the fact that all fair men rears
eat like TetBreque let knowing the straight
from the wee...tee-nab:0.

"As you undoubtedly know:" centinette
Lg.-BMW's. "the Trenton fair far many,
=my years has been unable to operate
its midway without questteterible game
eceietaelonn. For the pest three years I
hese bears sitting in the saddle here. The
Brat year the boys on the tribtlwaY bad
things rather under their own wing, In
10377 we booked the Cetliel &
Steeple Mel I will say that the eenons.
eloper& emaciated directly with thin shoal
eridewroetel to Operate taraight inereba.n.
due wheel.., but the strart boys with
their fixers from Newark rind Philadele
phLe attempted to defy lea and we shut
them up, There were plenty of equals**,
plenty Of dirty newer* Weiterding our man-
neement and plenty of threats, but that's
tie for ae the sweat- boys pat.

"This year we arein booked Collin &
Where Shows, and I drafted a contract
for all independent coneoudonsrs to sign.
I also came out frankly with an ether-
teesettitett in your illilhoord warning the
smart bore, and the reesitt ^met that we
did Hitt have them, The Ocean & Wilson
corimassionere -operated straight nerrehen--
41110 wheels, nawd games rod there was rev
trouble sthreleoever. The few independ
ants whom we booked operated wheels
for merchandise, arid a. ant very happy' 10
state that It ettia net nteeeeary ter bee to
bother them to any way. Howeeen. One
omit:eve:terser theneght he, would put one
over on on Friday, but be lasted hint
toinsstes and in 2fi minutes his coreree.
clan war on tan truck and eQ the lot.

el have been told by oldttnaem that
thin in the fleet fair in many years en
this historic felrgrounda that hers dire-
iseeteo the queeticabibte yams commissions
NO per pent. I want to go man record as
*tilting that as. long an I am risseetented
with thee fair the polteles wa have adopted
veil continue to be careful out.

.1 nom nisi" that you brought Into your
recent column the tetletilion of

etends overcharging. This we have
no grief weer Ws we liars A 0010 under-
standing when we sell them apace. Once
again I stay It Est 'strictly the manage-
ment,' reepottelbalty when telling the
apace,

"More power to your etirnoeet endeavors."

;AT PAoEt.,.. *wrier of Pagers Circus, of
South Attlee, recently carried *It

adverteeenient for performers in Tee SW -
board and two foreign airittaement trade
papers. The fez-porta& wan good-co good
in fact that be wee trouble to pines 43o
of those replying. And_ believe it or nee.
each and everyone not pieced was eerie- a
poeteasd by Page/ expreesleg thank). ter
responding and regret, that all saennetee
In his program had beset feted the
waning year, at the Samoa limo wishing
them every istiteeee, 'inn cent also eteited
that all Lettere had teen placed on die
for lot -use referenee.

That's doing beiainevt in a b=.wclntevs-
like and anyone is feeling him-
self who thinks that auth entitle Mean
nothete frOnt the etantipoltrit of good -
Will building,.

Notes From the
Crossroads

Sy NAT GREEN
CMANIVAL. nem returning to the
'gee Windy City doubtless wilt feet right
at home en Randolph street, which of
late has leken nrI exeriettaleg Of tire op -
maxima° of South State in the mattert Of bialys. A littee better deemed but
'otherwise very Coney Tfeelr

ALL the talk nod publicity retarding Hilisburg, of the Woods Theater, *tnrtod
ensnare and the like tsm untested for_ it with skeletons, gorillas, 3 .tom -teen

it is strictly up to the fair manners to beater and sundry other diertsiebera sd
the pe-440., 'Thee Garrick followed suit
with a raecharitcel men, a. Cedeverens
Drfieuea and phony ambulance Mille with
an arrebtintnee desiring down tie street,
wizen whining, alwt etecter,Iter-bearers
toting out atrppottsi sloth:no of the horror
Mins_ The Apello, teat to be outdone,
rented one of Lanes Mete's' aells-Stserling
Circus bulls, which atood at 'be' cuee

become acquainted with the abstracter of
cenectakiles find c-oncesslanens whom they
book, If priewtition Ia erred in lbeeleine
c.-,ittesaiona there should be no eroutela
whatnot -ter,

thinks H. E. Latireenae. nectelary, -
manager of the Neer IttvItY State Pair Itt
Tritest -ore Mebbe. so. mehbe Veit-we
are Itie.einect to believe there ere scene fair

44th YEAR

Billaard
founded es W. H. DONALDSON

The !arrest Ceculition Tit Ace; 6,.-eweeer
Weeide in tiee Weed

Member Audis Seesse et Circulellen
Ptibliowe Every Week

Sr The alliheard Pubiidmiai Citipsory
R- n. LITTLEYORD sal., Pftillatnt.

CVAaa, LterrourrTntattest A eleAsell
/***-friwr.

A. 0. lasseneAlsole. levierOutdo. heats., opera OINantaitl, 0,
IL IL auDA.rtata li, re tar

anikSIII:Fa*U., 1644 Brooer.o. *to Vera. N. V.
Main 00.1. and Penl-lag Wbmta. Tto.

Salts -h., 4i5.27 Plat.. ee.+41*.w.I.Pees*. Allan awes. 0tbla Adana., "RI;II,4Y.'

neAsiete riestai NEW- Yeelle.....lee meets
911511, 1104.1. V.546

2.101-1dlSlrulna cutre-au, rte., weals e.. kixeletee "u4
rite tn. mese. Coatal P11 we. Leen

Atm.% That_ $10, not ;Mt* 05104C4. Vtaaaa, CAtat*-rut ease, PikileADErf.PlUA - VW:rtifir.
TARS TrilAp,ot nulbj, Pees..
%tenses eel* 1,0:4111 N--41Mrt Kw*, rant -The
rert-crtom'' etdrintr it.. Peed. leseme

errifeeler, Stretuid, Ger
ewe:94We Reit.. Fitt Stew. letnere-M._
reeteitece. ear* Atetriftn Ent -tit ox.., ii pew
?knit.

atiPicruPTiosi FiArso, PAYARLIE IN AD.Valvoit-Ore "see. int Vs. Y... 54. Tie.
rstaa appiF In the Llnetot dtattat. reside ese
resets. nee, In MN*, 1'01603

etee rewriters eilsesee at see,. 4.11014err farm, as trcrl ternmani.
DIS-PLAY 1101/XgrrI8SII0-11:ep earns fur

aloe t-1-,*. Whit. reeve Slr14a 14010 5090, Ii TFI
Q.,tartt* Palm **7-110- ice atria* *-1,,,,11,4,,,0*
mstanntits tat* sere I'S line' smotrore nisi sew, -
Meer focal et. In Wed teen WM.,

lid twat in,rt*t.t tn.1*** ntnittaartg4=11=rr AA is, *numb pa&
ncatltea cfSea Wort 10.41 e.

71111burd Timms ate t en wilt all we've
time* tete.

is
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and mooched posnuts from eeetsereb7-
A4-.1 to theee time oyster -peeler In the
Trinngtie window. the pesirspkol per;AO In
Thacersoires, the free &Woe In the Fibre.
menet Dome eriektan lounge packing the
aitiewark: the did erteledleie prescher.
Bible aloft, shouting "Oh. Chtelea. niece
^reeked then i3ridera end Goraorreh"e the
Itinerant tie and renteeblado peddler&
raid the bookie steerera and eletecente nt
hallway entranteo, mad you Satre almost
the rankings of a midway. Half a dozen
einem ad grab pinta complete the pia-
ture-ahrl oh yea. the neon fleshI

MW .0001 A. Hughes. inantigine director
of the Curiae:Ilan National exhibition.
Toronto, took a Wide awing tire,und
aenstiv,ro fair arc-mita, visiting tativereil
fairs and ehesse. . ,Ph stopped off lie
Chi on his return trip early lead sleek
end reported that .3, W. (Patty) Conklin
le veil enjoy -log the eahtbrione climate
of Hot Springs_ . Charlie Huge. 'world -
traveled showman. sojourned at the
Crossroada for veweral days before leaving
to pilot a wall -known magician thee. Neel
Zealand. John B. Tetiow, breeder of
circuit ponies. in from Pearbt on bond -

Harry Lew latter, sore -show
impreserio. In town lining up att-rxertlens
for hie winter seseon.. . Patipli, White -
heed. ArA. see, will attend the above -
men's at:invention*. hero last week In
VetsiteY. . Marie C. Stoke*. Of WISALs.
61001 Valley Pair and Exposition, Daven-
port. Is., with her etauehtere, Benin -Loa
arid Leone, and Alice Sweet *pent a.
weak -end teeing in lire legit shows. rodeo
and bright epOte. . Other fair folk
0,ttel0ted. by the Initial fail setisitss4
here wend Doug Baldwin, of 3.1.1nnai,ota.
State Fair, and Wax I.o.vins and hto ?rue,
of Superior (Ms.) Clitteet

wito drew salary check No. I
!:tart! the ACA. neetleg up from ass lnktlal
trip for the arrialipun.

U. Gr. Spinets, rimer for 'Witulle Cole
teen*. water from St. Jelin, N. 11.. tluet
Miss Coelerine. deliset her heel and toe
cetehes, and the Skating Itnrls were /ta-
ttered et the All -Newfoundland Whitt-
tion and were a big Attendenee
tag, he days. Teew of the outdoor
boYe In ovIdentie here just now, Out it's
the lull before the big camsete- A cheek
with Hotel Sherman convention 17111:1

reseals many early reservations, amid
Rent November IS en there Wilt he a
steady flaw a outdoor f1120WIGAM to the
Creeoloods The National AsaociatIors of
mouswment Parks, Poole and resew
haa its booth apace almost completely
krill out, with many new exhibitors iii
the lIne-up-
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Parker & Watts
Closes Oct. 22

I14. quartered at S. Fort
Smith, Ark.-number of
folks will remain in city

FORT SMITH, Ark... Ore, 29.--Tht
Parker ez %Vette Circus closed its meet
sermon on the road ln Pasta, Ark., October
22, then inede a MIL Into edater %mar-
tens at South Fort Seattle whew the
*hew la under cover In nix big building's.
All bulb:lime, ate fireproof and heated.
Tier *Leek is pastured anent four blocks
from gleaners.

Many of the Talks will stay here foe
the winter. They Bert leek -
stare roe B. Web -b; Themax Demean, the
writer; Johnny' Delmer. JImm-y Themes.
Lonnie. Bucher:An. 'Mile &tuberle
and Mrs. Del Graham end "Andy Ca -
lino," Del Oreeteen Jr, and wife, Marge;
Herrman Bell, James. Dowentock, Ram
learra.tta, Jamsi O'Connors. Mr. nod Mr*.
Chaster Elipy. Bezel Knee Mr. and MIX.'
Earl leceeee Ms. and Mrs. Delbert Knight.
Carl and Mora Bruce, Jimmy Watts, Bill
Noble Jr., Jean Sullivan, Tommy Hack.
Chuck Dent and Beverly liarnett,

Seetteding of People
Homer Canter end Tommy Bart went

to the Al 0. DeriwI arid :347115-Fle40 ar-
ena; Teen litsyden, Duncan, Mine Lou
Walton, Denver- Met -Ingo. Brunt's, N.
the Whipping Smiths, Port Weems., Ind:
WILItam and Milt. De Verne, Poet Wayne';
Alter *Ltd Arnie Brock, HIllitington, W.
Va.; Al Bielebridge. Fair. Pa.; Jimmy
tleekraLerealte 1s still here bet wilt go
Hour. -tea. 'Fez., far winter dotes; George
(Steel OrliEtn went to Bewteen, S. C, -

(See PARETR & WATTS on page ese

J. ft Malloy Opens
indoor Circus
Unit at Dalton, O.

CANTON. 0.. Ott. 29.-Coreprixeel en.
tirrly of atnrelard deeds mete, ins 3. it.
niec}- dirties unit, framed foe sitege
Peeeentatton. rare tee) brevet -in perferni-
intros at near -by Dalton. preparatory to
leumetene an extended theater '44,11r
Marten et lnele, Pa. I inetebee tip. Pro-
gram MEM about an hour.

Ming his wurruner show persennel as
nucleus. Molloy lees added two standard
terns, deVf:Tat elf17,11a and a Mx -piece
bend_ Unit line pienty of variety. All
now speciel paper la Was used as well
as attractivve newspaper explottestlem
Show will move by metro,

The Program
Overture, Ceres Capers, Jeten Delsetea

Band en etege With catnap*. Bobby and
..Iribrase. comedy eembets, get program
off to a fine start_ Ruth and Jack flee
Silenties) on the Hornets rings. Mallore

(See .1. R. tfe/ef.OY an peps Se)

L. Se. GREW:HAW, adverefeing coy
teamener of the Parker di Watts Cir-
ce., the /ail heft of the ttatort, has
berm epeoinfed general 'went of the
shots jar 1939.

Grace Hanneford
Hurt When Struck
By Auto on Coast

KATTSICILL BAY. re, Y., Ott. W.-
Mrs_ Grace FIt.hne.-fiyti of thin piece,
wife at Edwin ileaodicel Henneford, Ls

restieet in Bt. Luke's Hcapltal. Pre -e-
dema. Calif., stifferleg :morn it Leg frncture
and n severe laceration on the face, near
ono eye, enured when she rows knocked
down by an auto operated by en Intent.
rested driver while she was encasing
street October le. Her condition is not
menthe but the injured leg Is in a east.
Doctors, removed a piece of bone ricer
the knee, A ntirriber of stitches were
taken to close n cut on her farts, accord -
Lee to word received here.

Mr. mind Mrs_ Itanoeford end driughten
Grace, amid Mr. Hanneford's mother. Mrs.,
Elizabeth tiannefordi. have been In Can-
tor:Ma ranee the llegenbeck-Wallace Cir-
cuit_ with which they were appearing.
eluded. Pr.:ellen expects to sign a con.
inset to appear in a weete,

The Clerks, rase of KattakUt Bay. who
were with the 'Porn Mix 'Mete, when It
closed, are in El Prise, Tex-. where they
are appeartne ie a Shrine cireue. The
grouis Is eimpresed of Mr. end Mee Clerk,
the letter having been Elizabeth Benne-
ford before her marriage, end their
du...Lighter, Ernestine. Mrs. Clark in i tit-
ter of Poodle. and George Hannefond.

Tian third of the Kritenkill Bay ferelilee
of circus people. Mr. and Mrs. George
Hannrford, their *eel. Ocoee; Jr.; Deelz
Wiren and Thomas Dunn. are 1,4,yieg
Shrine tie -cite in Terente. Can., the week.

Gainesville Ejects Officers--,
Roy A. Stamps General Manager

GAiNtSVILLE, Tex.. 0:t. 20..-Itny
Stamps was elected preeederit anti gen-
eral mei-ewer of the C3allarrnEr Corn.
triunity Circus at the annual member-
ship alerting Tuesday night at the
Chamber of Cerememe office. He reee
mete Loon M. Delmore, who has left the
rite_ Joe Jib Lecsitardi was rheeee nee-
lev-eident rite crnera.2 *toot, and Gideon
D. Bell was re -riveted itecretery-trey
Tile board of directors Includes Prank

&ousel, Roy P. Wilson. A. Marten
Smith, Ittusselt Teegue. Portia M. Slane
and Alex Heusi!. tree -keeled. an,:i T. H.
Chaffin, C. B. Stringer and B. A. Dillard.
the Inst. named being newly elleern presi-
dent of Gainesville Natio:nal Bank_

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stephens were ern-
pleyed to bare charet, of reneareale.
which will start February I. SeePhnne
lts.e heel II) ;ears' experience with cir-
cuses as a perfeerner and Ls now broil of
the qty electrical depeeiticiente Verne
Brewer and Porte" Mira will hate charge
of breaking stock arid will begin work
-Tannery 1.

The board of directors made up the

executive and mechanical staffs saga

etnerips. mange: nod agues -trine
director: Leenard. assistant manage:' arid
general agent: Sell, seetary-trrierurtee
Bebe& legal adjuster: Sertriger, superin-
tendeet of traneportatiore Chalfin. tick-
et auiperintendent; Wasson, front -elan'
superintendent: Smith, program director
end announcer; Cer/ le,Adein, personnel:
Cecil H. Tireiley, general preen. reyereeent-
alive: Brewer'. let supeteritendene:

bae.kyartt. Sims. tire! nook: Jame
Harris, wardrobe; Dr. S. M. Yartercereh,
nmadlcil depertinent; C. C. Peelers. are
heed usher; Merrell. general semen-
lefteletin Corey C. Shell. music -.l director:
Stogie britcliell, publleeseldreas aystene
J. eaylons, producing clown; Henry
.Bkrrgn, beet lattetlete 0. P. leyen, steward.

Santa Claus Parade Bookings
S44.115136 entineneed that the certue

Kanto Olathe parade had beets booked In
Temple, Breen. Jeclosenvtile, Mine -red
Wells. Cleburne and Bellinger, with sev-
eral other darns in prospect. lent end
*tee telltale are sire rasaltT,01.1t Scar the.
(Sat tiAtY.k.StliLLE ELECTS On pope 59)

Must the Billboards Go?
By W. E. BEMENT

A-
READ %V Lth ILO little intereet lair. lerattleei article on binixterets in the Otte.' ee
tette, of The Seeders' Digest and note that another ertiele is to fellow In nut

Mettler' tioeue. While welting for the latter, which I suppose will be Mr. Peeing.;
big guns. I ghee 0315"Wef to the artillery fire et leis Slott article by taking a few pen,
shire& If I have to provide for the counterattack by a rearrangement of machineryaeither mconstruction of this article or by
wilting another. I think, however, that the pith of Penstlen argument ie
remedy befere the trading publie.

Let me say et the out et that I em net a billbeard man, nor rum I employed
by one either for work or writing this arttcle. I do move n friend who Ls ogee; a
Drier man you would never meet, set WWI a lover of scenic beantY ee Nano
appears to be. or anyone else, who la conducting a legitimate. reepertable busierea
with heneentee men as hilt patrons, and living up to the slogan cif hit oenoene
"Signs That Beni:Aire.' The following nro my own obeerretiotui tamed leriblared
sentence:be I am a tive-anti-let-Ilve Individual who liken to see juetioe end equity
meted Out to alt. I, tote, love sterile twenty.- .

Orestilred outdoor riderstLilitet taduetry repreeenie air invested -tplta3 at
eineseioneee with annual purclariees of procieetie equipment and !services am.cant-
Lug to epproximattly $12,000,000. The, 7.301 concerns employ 33.000 persons fn
piecing and maintaining Wine 111.5,000 remote. Approximately 240,000 property
owners receive Weenie for rent of 'mace. It Is Web a gigantic buskin,* that tint
would wipe off the earth with the sweep of the pen.

Whet Mr. Fealties motive In sveltibg was I do not know. i am inclined ea
believe In time stneerity of the man, that be is nn entieteloie for the mairitereiere
of America's nature] beauty, tied riot writing. I hope, for the money lie gets fee
bis article s or for being a "cat's paw" of newepopeen

her, Pewee', takter it for granted that billboards mese go ben -some lie seer no nee
°Shen think so_ He speaks of belle -area' merring scenic beauty and eentsine Inat-
tention to driven. then dwells at length on hew to tlestrey a legitimate busies -4e
employing thousands of men. It seente mien to have occurred to him that three
teehsvey enulsaneete could be made less offensive to his and otherre rens-elm
natures, lees obboxtetat. Mr. Pe ettie does not mention. the I am ware be knows, that
teem are tog-mate:ale governing the piecing, lyiledLitg end nuenteleing of hillbeires
that respectable acieertietag companies fight to hey* followed, and which if
followed would leave the objectiontele little or nothing to any. Be etneme to think
that the low-eriforelng bear of city arid county arid State Cannel, pzetOrtn the
functions of their of:ire without the advice and admonitien of entreeileete.

grant teat mueli can yet be done to rid the highways of ditty, unsightly or
wern-out and dillaplcieted slime mired improve the looks of thri more respectable once_
hut this erne be done in conjunction and ecnoperation with benorabk cetiapenia,
instead of degrading and deetreyIng their busentes altogether. There are nue,
ways as beautifying 34,ns, such ae by lettiee work, stultlebery and flowers, cut-
out work. electrical displays, etc. Many or elite nature have recently been erected.
rind signboard -making competition tweessitetes the making end raninealning of geed
signs, Signboards ars often hide hideous scenery art they obetrece the pleseenter
views. One place I know of in perticular-cowtructiOn work on a graded curve had
left a bilge um sightLy imams of reek,. A beatitiful sign wen cr.:feted with Utley
work. which bid time- rocks and materially added to tine beauty of the scenery, as
it pictured rest cabins arena le a few miles on. Many. many Places, in fixemmils.
at neitereentle grave yards, etc, attractive signs have hewn utilized to onhaeos the
beauty of the elkirT47,1G-dings.

Intinedisitely Mr. Petite& would put forth Isla only other aegurnent-attrattlet
alerts cause tnettettive drivIsig. No more than seme exquisite :unused aught., teem!.
fully Lands -taped estates, attrater unattractive-bourea or tailtdtr.ve a well -
favored cow er a sweet -traced femeserie pedeatrine. At high speeds eti present-day
travel billtvaredi are reed :maned., we are told. Did It ever Oreitr to Mr. Prattle
that attractive signs would tend to slow (Sewn the speed? Be lee...dues and quotes
timber: nu, canternittg itiattesitien causing accidents In liteltweee. Inattentien corns
front twriceis sources-pointing out see and Interesting teehtts. corivensetian,
radio programs, a beautiful girt be the driver% Aide, children playing Ln a Lye.
back-seat driver, a bee in the bonnet-or elms:chem.-mid isawelerlag one's aces.
One woman tirivre need tree Murat while the car wee to motion and wrapped tt
{not her nose) nrottnti a telephonic pole.

There are Melte:4,y regulations prohibiting the /Asians of *isne to Obstruct tee
view at motorises where they would toe a heaard.

The Outdoor AdverreeilL. Association also has right ergulatbses and restrtellere
From the Manual of the Adeertleing Arooeletton of Ameriers, pp. 22A -?2i. we reel:

"Stare:Ural,. eif Practice: Member. of the as:see:stens, both painted display and
poster advertising oprintoes, alien not place or peat ;strut:uses or copy:

-t, Se se to create n hazard to tin:fie.
"2 On melee peels, trees, fences. barrieritera or daubs.
--e, On streets arid,ior thine pertleue of streets which are purely reeldentiel to

their nature Or In Other locations where the resentment of reasonably niliteese
persona would be justified_

'A_ Oa at,IVOtS faeleg public perks where the streets surrounding the parks era
resedentint.

et., On any leenticeui except- property either ie need or leased.
-a. In locations that interfere with the view of nnierel ,sortie besstty vote'
Persomelly, I have found billboceeda of great benefit to me in pointing Vat the

test and nearest toweet places, the moat reeves -table and at the tame time reasen-
ably rated hotels arid reeteurentis end. good shopping plates. also tine nearest gee
etritione I find them also a Means of relieving the monotony of driving arid dis-
pelling fatigue.

Mr, Peattle speaks of eignleas street'', Unlessr I know jest where I am Vent
to get a certain commodity, give me a 'street with tit es KO I w'on't be going into

beallty chop for a pair of cooks or * liardwere store for a meal_
We are Thee& in nn age where eetvertieling of every description is bring ennead

era In a big wiry by concerns manned by honoreble men, respectable cedes:me and
beauty -loving incilvittuale. Talk with them and you will seen find out that they
went to retain natural beauty, mike their work look attnictive, end be a positive
benefit to the advertiser and ptvrent accidents by retraining from erecting Ogre
that might be road hazards. Should we ate *) 'defecting as to unfavorably
.ar even ruin their bushes!? Is this the leretituer we extend for their melee, etnilf
and tireless efforts to better the teings we have been diseeseirige le this age of
unemployment can we readily plcuee the theiesnedil engaged in this business Where
they can feed themselves' end lentil:nes?

Would you think It proper, Mr_ Peattle and others, to put stones in the liendi
of people *eel trill them just where to aim if you wenied to destroy a beer Web'
lieltreent that was obnoxious to you, or sweetie -rig that obetructed Jour stew?

Better. 'twould be, It iserrre; to me, If we want to bet rot:yen-and perchance
ineke a name for eineselves.-11 we would study the mint -ter mere than superfleitilly
sine then offer a-emote:ins an freely WI we dentoantt amid unit others to threw "'tome

Corriels Back on Barney
SANDER, Tex., Get- 20.-The Colette

feentily, after playing detee, bare re-
turned to Harney Bros' Circus. Theo-
deshle is proderieg clown. The Cleenne

Pete leoupe, which replaced the Corriele
in July, ere stilt with the thaw. .100

APPlefelte, after cloning with Cul
DeVerea Yoe Teat 'Ems Ole show re-
cently, ;kilned,

Bill Moore, late of Ifeeenbeck-Wielete
Circus, W54 a recent visitor,
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With the
Circus -fans

By THE RINGE.i.A.STER

Pc40/#34At
tire

/.4on.stuy
VU-TYDI_ EP, ittLoyfrE W. is, keescizeuireat
II6 TAR1 11S :WM,* raz.
11"...%1D.C140. Kl.

,co.toreadt-i WaT.Tiin rinstir.settriL. kiliter
'114 to *V,' e,e1 ter, 11(47../Yal4 tie feats

itteartie. Did
111., Oct. is.

21 -...ter, Wia-. a new nter.aber of
.hr CFA. eenduels a Letter shop In that

110 sends cult a monthly circular
tilt interest Of hbe buttrieso and the

Sint tune wet eleveted aLrrtoit entirely
the

Slere Rogers, assistant art director
MOM Stiadioa, Ballypecxl. spent Silo

taking to the sighta tn Ornaid
canyon. Brim. Zion, Death Va.lity ntnt!
mile.; points. of I:Rental.. Rogers la West-
ern rice-prident of the CFA_

When the AI O. hernea and Sells.Floto
ezcus showed Houston. 'r x., nit OPA
welters of the Terrell JeCobo- Tent
Litt ;duff the Monday night performance
t... a body, It use the first time that
Terrell and Dolly Sind the plc -aware of

NOW the TIME
To

FIGURE on YOUR

TENT NEEDS

BAKER - LocKwoon
17th and Contra: KANSAS CITY, MO.

Aereeettrea .lots Tom, 'toe.
Leman Itcorroor.latInt. A. I- oseestale

.10.2 W, 424 It-. N.no v.'s 03y, It. Y,

FOR SALE
Rye young Male and five young Female
lleas. well trained and shipping boxes.
Reasensble price.

CLYDE BEATTY
Rochester,. Ind.

POSTERS
OP EVERT 134SCRIPTION

CARDS
04 wanr µ i*, lwalrfa..et

4or all ot400.3.4-43.64I
.Bart. Aar ,.err 044 re --4,3,4,

.4.-Scrog

ETROPOLITAN Pgi:11,r.= =Tr;

Side Show Attractions
In Veers, Eric.

WINING LORAIN. 0-, NOV. 1.
Mace oneemee Acts fat Ittoe lhows.

1,,,x,F.,re wire. Cohe' an lorItt
C.1* w.rc,

HARRY LEWISTON
Caro Freak Show. 709 Eleoidway,

Lerein, 0.

WANTED
TOR OtItARTAlleffT *TOFtli. emous AOT$

illstrvIr.l. In 1 te 1 Mr.1.1i1JTer. (It -A ion r
arc 1/-41,4.1.11. DEO. K. POI1CATII. Girt. 1,11ah-
.9., Ste W. the, ratIlatlelphla. PA- Tat.:
1A0,cra

Wanted To Lease Or Buy
oatirt, Deest, PONCES iron

G14111%-lret.416 en/4413E.
ilcula mtarilrO Olorttron, zalti.

B. C. TRUEX ATTRACTIONS

working their set* before the seaters
of the HetesiOn. Tent *Mee It W3..4 named
after Mari. Terrell head that it was the
proudtat annestait of his life to rno*t end
Work beicee the members of hie Tent.
After the show a party WAN given for the
performers by the local time ring
tarn at the Fronk Walter quarters- More
than 100 atteule.d., -Blue." owned by
Dolly Jacobs, was ridden by Jack Joyce.
el the ehow,

Wolter ft. Etcher:add intended the
Northwestern -Minnesota football game
at Varsitetrin, RI.. October 21).- In- the
evening he attended the rodeo Ln the
CLilericto Elts.diuns.

DepArtores of Folks
On Robbins Bros.' Show

Rocny.s-nnt, Ind., Oct. 29.-Wrien
Robblru. Bros: Circus eased at Decatur,
Ala., October 22. raony of the personnel
proceeded to 'Rochester, Ind., on the show
train. Rochester was a batty pt,sor the
few days' following. At this writing
everything ban vettled down to winter
quarter normalcy. Mast of the members
of the organinetton have gone to their
winter homes or left to fill winter en-
gegernents,

Floyd KM; ham gone to Chlratgo 0.711t
other plates lit Interest of the shOw.
Captain Seymour, Curley. Stewart.. Char -
icy Luckey Arc At quarters. foss Murden
makes a dolly trek trod] Peril to the
querteret, Charley Young is resting at
his home In Peru. Mitch Bitrkitardt and
wife are getting ready for a trip to Cold-
water. Kohl Jimmy spending
has time on his parents' farm near
Rochester; Earl lialdney It at the °Moe
dally: Dean to In Cleveland dame
?revs werk for Clyde Beatty. Ifoot Gib-
-Pon and 13111.y Itammend expert to start
for Crilifornla shortly. Peat Arlen will
stay et quarters this Winter.

Charles Lend left far Nashville to join
the Barnes show and is to be followed
by -Peanuts' Headley In a- few &tyre.
ltArelti Nic-kerreirt left for Burlington,
C., end the Hot:sorra troupe esprels tee
leave seen for Cailfeereda. -,rna" left for
Pert Worth. Tea;: for fsson
Ororge Crandall for OhleAgee silt Carrot
mod wife and Manr.y airdirnan NMI wife
ore In Rochester, no well as Burnett,
Fa -seen Sylvester motors daily from Peru
to Rochester to do pnInting eau equip -
intent used by Bratty. Mlle Burnbazak.
left for Chicago.

Al Dean Is on Ws farm near Roches-
ter; *P0pcyc" left for Erie. Pa.; Or. te
Portelfb is spending is few days at
Rochester and will shortly depart for St_
Fetensinirg.' Its. Nick Cotter was u ',Ut-
tar this work. The writer Stanley P.
D6W$031. Iii leaving for New York City.
vin Cleveland, then to VAC Orient '4.
London. Met Jimmy O'Consiee in Peru_

WP;% Federal Theater
_Project To Have New Show

NM 'YORK. Oct, TJ.-The WPA. Fed-
eral Theater Project's Clremue, now LII
it1la.7141n. will open the Indoor ousts=
Thenksgtving toy. Itchentsehi start
next week for an all -new show. The
spec will be titled America and Inc
Parade of Marra.

Harold Sullivan. mane -gee of the edVer.
Using brigades. will have all stew paper
and a new printed herald_ The Gerd -
Item, who hod the cookhouse and wcekett
as web act, resigned from the:, project and
left this week for the Wool Comet. reports
Wendell J. 000.11Wiri-

Reids-vilie Very Good
For Barnett Bros.' Show

REIDSVILLE:, N, C Oct. 2.4.-Elarr.ett
Rue,' Cireue was here October 17 and
ahowed to a geered house. at retrainee and
a pecked house at night. Perfortnenre
le, well pnesented and program Is played
by small but good band. Reidsville la
not otetsleiered a good town for tented
attractions and everyenn was ugertealoW
surprised with btu:el:nese,

Overlie included Oklahame. Jerry
Burrell and ries awl Fannie Ingham
Were entertained by Manager Ray Roger.
and whiff. While here Prank Delliskie
was the tritest Of the Inghersis at
Realfita, N. C.

LAU/MICE CROSS. who was with
Rumen Brew; Circus, is spending a few
weeks at his borne In OttUmwe. It. Will
again be at Des Moines 41e.) depart-
neent store ler the holidays, opening
November 19, making his Math cOnseen-
thee terms there, Reports a pleasant_ _

ws- en., 1.41180-11. on worsen slow.

ifrorn The Billboard Dated
November 3, 19231

A new wild animal ettetes sees being
built by L S_ Horne, oWlicr of 110rne's
Zoological Arena In Kansas City. Mo._
Mt" 3, M. StebsIrtiry, T. A. Shoftter, 0. W.
Moore and B. H. Rothwell. of boo Angeles,
and Horsy C. Payne. of Sias Dirgo. . . -

Lindemann Bros? Circus closed October
IS when it became stuck In the. mud
at New Virginia, In,. end ?tiered into
winter quarters at Knoxville, Ia.. Octo-
ber 313. . . Tutors Batmen. one of
tour Ringling-Barnum bitiposte' rs who
quallecel for a 0,60 bonus for positing
the most bills. was home In Fairbury,
Ili., after a I5,000-nelle season tour. .
The Great Keystone Shay: closed at
Cotner Pa, October 20.

Doe Oyler was with Boyd Ar Under -
man Shows. following the florin of Walter
L. Main Circus with which he was cen.
neeted, . Slot Strittklin, showmen of
Canton, 0., was building n barn lit which
to train ponies for arouses during rho
winter. Spatin, Family Show *lased
October S and went Into quarter* at

0. , Arra. Grant bight and
his band were with Golden Bros? Circus
Side Show. . . 'Tlxnna.s Whltetelde,
tight -wire performer, was with trio' Jack
Moore Trio, after closing with Atter -
bury Bros.- Shown. _ . Eddie lloyee
closed as beats llthegriipher on the John
Robinson No. I Car. . . . Sig Satttelle,
veteran Meeks) men, returned to Fort
Edward, N. Y., after a sereareit with the
(barge L.. Dohyra Shows_

James W, Beattie, Orem aide -show
racer -ages, was married to Lucile Mote,
prefeagoned, In Chicago. . _ . Star In
the concert of °olden Rees.' Circus were
Carl Bruce, Jimmie Riehardsen, 'Fax
Smith rend Bank Owens. . . C. W.
Pinney hushed Wes work with Salls-Fleet0
Circus and went to Atinara. DI. ,

Mrs_ Atattiork, Of time Mattlock Penally,
returned to the act oil Otzttry-Petterson
Cirens, , _ Cirace Brown, menage rider.
on Gentry -Patterson, reaurned her work
after a lay-off due ter

Richard Show in Quarters
FALL BRANCH, Tenn- Oct. ..-itich-

arri tiaras.' Circus closed at Newport.
Tenn., niter a lucee--thal tour of 20
Strata and Is In qtuirters hero, An ele-
phant true -k was wrecked on the drat
clay. Extensive repaint Will be made
deArtng the 74311e -I months, according to
J. R. (Skinny) Kennedy, ants rilMitratic.
nod Jirnany Crouch, tot auperinteriderit.

Hervey Joins Sullivan
C-ONCORD, N, IL. Oct. 29.-J.

Hervey, for many years °contracting and
press agent with liageulurek-Walleee,
Tom afix, Dowerte Bros.' and Itebtrins
shown. has joined the Paul M. Sulliven
oraenizatlest of lids city aitd will corer
New EnglerLd arid title York Slates con-
trtiCtim4 oschelirn engagements.

Silverlakes Join Marlowe
RLPLEY, Tenn.,, Oct. 29.-The

lake Circus null chased its Sal: sea -nth
last 23aturtLay and Is now with Marloorea
Mighty variety Shows. which will play
thru this Siete and biliudratimi during
the winter, Rube Rey la owner-Dunlop:1'
and businesa ltss been fair. With the
Silverlake unit are Archie. Billie and
Johnnie May; Mil Canton and Luby
1.14thartt.

(40 IA)ST CAMS

S-.14,11 11.40PAs,t;Itt.. et .40 l teacc Drawing_ ens Nairilarot=pot
Inc_ GU., "1.hrtiv" mgr.

100, 62-2111 550, aces. moo. raTill
'LOOS, at

Berri &01: Cash sIW Oyler. 141 .r 9, t?.
4.1r.:44,s:t Wow/al rsc.birs.A. 3./a1MY/6.

rior; nrATIANTI:nla.

Mita L. -bb PtWel, Ow -W. went in hp,
g!.126, O. W. *FPI, ttlitts to 161Imo ft.n. "W.W.I.. up to 463.66 titowipr
arertiseLLY aginanimp invouplass
allo oneeturres OANDS TO 0O0C11_

I

TENTS - BANNERS
4,Ot1.7.0 OPANATIO TIENT-COO 0 At NEW

TWO ISTAKL
KTei,r;r.gst ppr nEit.liTE gienrt.,..c,
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO

411 North 614t1 tkotott, Cotace.. 111..

w* *v.. IN. LARCIKIT ClINCLOKb AND CAN.
tatijfitm Fri otaIER.CO oath opoclaI pici.ersJ.1
1111.41. Oloca acd tT» eats.... tee 441*!,
Terre 0110W MVADOLIARTIt$114 OATtg. MOOT.

tate, Oases. itSithLt1i. CIANNatIg.
LOW Prilc£.5-' -PROMPT SHIPMEKTS

weor peke 4.4 Rt.,. Oc-t.S.
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

MASON CITY. IOWA

s.t0NROt AT TN 10.0. SPRINGS/EL% ILL

USED TENTS
F

CONCESSIONSor ANO MOWS
Ceod [orsditk,_

PrIccS Right fee Quiet.: s.ael.
CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.

Amu/
TRAILER
<ANON'S

Fulton Big Et Cotton Mills
Sere.

4.11, I
eseeered ....re es et. Were. eedoe Weer.* ireelergll I ere seer

WORLD'S LARGEST TRAvrt.irin muSEUIVI
ritegisTra,eslmrser.,,,..TtearLu .0s..7.70.garios.reer.

AFT
Iris Ed scent &amt. tr..u.4 Iv ter. se, IL IA, 46166,

10414.1146.1 11146.omy faciratir.,

1../4 .1.11 110441- Purees lb the
PE.,...earespray -Maui Va.6413,. N.,,haed tor V.Set. erirt

tAA 30.111,1
1 e ....

Prgta e
rass Atr-t."114"P'1liwne:,

itO**44411I!61
write. Teo .rag use, .rear dose to week ea. ?tab

tweel.1st res sesta, web tee; 1Cljsetettle
sod aim tleS, LAM ,r .+WIMOtt. Pile
err.Wrel Ir veriesar. itereeta .St.orriten Vtatft et
Allee VireeleaserJer. Sewesm 62,3ret
v"3"1.15.e"iii 1,4 11A'14:kl7.1.1;17.- 'firnstnlera.r.

penera et re. All wall Wt...auto  sox. Ape -set. Pots Dews, ills.~+K. Wan.

Wanted: Two Girl S
Seeded:, rid Tinkers Att. she Ws Wire,

.11norc q ire. 000 coot,
can simoope,r, air/thrum. 0,

AVAILABLE NOW !
A noway tompltitod maven), II Hans L.0-trIp Art -4 Welt*. 4 Est* and 4 Crs.,--
)(sung end' bcavtihel hock. Thete bcxrca can be worked in differrnt gatinat bares
4 It, 12 hOrtet: as two acts_ 6 and 61 ilsere acts of 4 banes In cull ring, or as sou

ti boric ter. I have the tray hlgh asherea hone Ittallierem that works without Wee
ec Seine. Mrs. Rudeset1 alien Boar Lucky Strike her* telena hone and awe Ceirt
Dane Dogs. Th.cpc oat, era, be barked Indieatual read ern be teen at Gannentr,
at any time. they tee rr.sineels.,4 prliCAled in Mg 111000 pt./tett matinee by Mes.lenet
and Rude' Rudywalr,

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY.

RUDY RUDYNOFF
CASSVILLI, WIS.
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Under the M...arquee
By CIRCUS SULLY

R. AL HARVEY woe In Chicon,' cm
bushman foe' several days lnot ince*,

RALPH OARnON anratva that Eimer
Myers Tenn nt Memphis, Tenn., greeting
hits raid friends with the Barren snow.

JAMFIS D. WAT'itn, who %VIA wttb the
Cinak ninon to 102n-'21, le post-

master of lien: Eintan, Tenn.

Tatum.: AntrAL nky-Rockelo are pin:en
nig deco, in the South. wall b. at Little
pnen. Ark, tine Sidney Belmont_

LOU nACininn did not go with Joe
LeWiti and Penner tr, the Manion show
lh Tatento as rcocartly mentioned.

IT -5 NOT want yeti ennenty did that
county, it b wine yew are dales now_

MRS. OTTO mAltTur LOCKE L3 in the,
New R,-enintell (Tenn Innpittil recover-
ing from n ancients operation, her third.

EMIL ni EMOVITZ cams that he
Clawed with World Brost' arena and Lett
for Miami,

JAMES !LEACH,. of Donnie Brod.' Cir.
Own contracted the Monroe (La.) Park
tot for Anniatice Day.

SHORTY SYLVennent and wife Left
Hung Brea; ninon end en route homey in
Aria -Ana Al.oppe,.d off at Marshall. TeX..
and visited 4, W. ElonHoininn

MRS. ART MILLER visited with St and
Nellie Racine, abet Rebut !nanny anti

ref ilnag Bran* Ctrens. when zilIC,R-
Vir-f at Wadrilat nidAe. Ark.. SeptemIter 2n.

BETTY WILLI.Ei, fon:even with TOM
Mix Cletus, PS with Riggs, Circus, pre-
senting ring act and Montana, hind -
leg dog.

GIVE CREDIT to the shows inn nee, seine
Ihn scarsa eicapite many obstacles. If was
the inanper

L, JONI*5,.. a:eternal agent of the
Davenport Circus, repot -la nice Ioannina.,
anti the Carolinas and weather goon.
Jones hoe two Milers_

DICK SCATrERDAV, banner anti
with the Ilarnes show. recently spent a
week -end with James M. neaeh and ,Ant
Miner. agents for Downie Firm.' farCU-1,
LII Baton Rouge. La,

1111 Woditot
THE EARTH'S No.I AERIALIST

1
0. raii21 DrIlireetr. - -

NO

MCI'S
NO

THRILL

FLORESQUE
prenintkle

Two irt itto11 VirtlIlom Atli
tT sac-M.tiraor tett XIX,

Saranats, lipid

HAAG BROS.
3 Ring Circus

WAPITI! Fon t-Oitti WINTLIN $541011
1K 1114 se-nr, 11.4.4 ton ra =coo

that Can .0' lk-oz or roe Ann
Hannon all itenteneren, Ire eras 'nos Rand,

Aiiiroan Viand' L 111-rts
Par *is **Jail ("avail., linstuove. wink on per-

iinaingai but, ditraf ttoper2 oroplo, all
Xaliorks snot in ior,

RossIE Itafftito. dons. eel IrlerLitittri nshi
but; Tallinn re, an Lennon.

CORRECTION
EASTERN CIRCUS PRODUCTION CO.

WILL OPEN Its 07100- II. V.

DECEMBER 5
Na; ITOWL.Str 5, eta elatA.0 tn 0,1 Ortdare 217 Ions.

Wni.TEit A. SACK in in ads -once of the
Vrn D, tewein dog act--Silven ninth and
Ormg rang Comedy. Act t3 playing thea-
ter', hand sebooln in Jernestown, Y-.
and. vicinity fee two weeks_

FLOVD general agent of Rob. -
bet. Breen Circus, spent it couple of
days In Conran:a following the return of
the show to winter quarter, at Pnelies-
ter, laid., .before going to leis hone In
Tenneiteee,

vtiTMER. SCHAFFInt Li working as
renici in Peggy Waddell's limns: net with
Barney Enna. Circus. Specnal paper lino
been ordered for the act. which will be
with an Indoor circus following clean of
the Barney oh -ow.

The nialkend hat riar sawe rennet" to tee
imuctmcne wathf ai 12.4 autesenbire dabs
barer to the motarkt-Iturb n. ascent

W. K. (DILL) 1.1051f. on ride -Anne Prena
with Russell Bran' Clean, early In the
season. retnaven friendships when the
!Mow was In Little ureic, Ark.. Rose, now
pollee reporter for The Arkerinu Demo-
cnzr, Little Ronk. aino "'wan on the lot
when Barruns-SellanFinte inside that city,

FRANK MAYER. of Jesepli Mayer Pan -
Inhere. ine, (circus programs}, end knelt
(Red) Stein who was with Robbins.
Morn Circus, visited The 811.1boarn
Welters to Cincirinnel !ant Went:es-day,
The former went to New YOnk and the
/otter will winter In (:lacy.

DEL GRAHAM and wife, owners of
Andy Celia -n. CRIdeAted ehirap, who were
with parker rt.: Watts Girton all season.
me at the shore's quarters, Pt_ tinnith,
Ark, Del Grattan' Jr. rind wile, Mingle.
were with the show the latter putt of
*meson, doing comedy ecrobatie act.
Junior acne formerly with the Plying
Flemings,

HARRY AND LORETTA Lripp-i.nla
closed with Pcdock Bann' Circus snit
went to Paso, Tex., to appear at the
Shrine Chem, and inpositkin for Verne
Nenencalne. Harold McEvoy and Glenn
Purely will be with the Lanteri t--oupe.
which ono will linty the Shilne Circus
nt Honstoit, Inn.. anti other trntoer d.str_s_

MlIntnnftnint In aide show of Hahn
Brea.' Circus include William Ocedman.
Joe Little. C, .1, Rollin Angus nazleY..
Oliscr acillith, Kid J°eeWee, Edith G.:11 -
11th. Paulliss Jaineti, Broadway Walker,
Dancing Dodson, Pig Jones and Jolly -
Roil Ticnicrs-

BENN/E FOWLER. agent for Hang
Bros_" Circus, rand Art Miller. of the
INVIV:11e slow, spent reveal evening* to -
nether while contracting their respective
sbows In inutstenn. It being the Mat
time they had net since 10412. when tiler
(See Under the Mcritru4e on pone 61)

Dtessiptg gOSSIIP
DOWNIE EIROS..-Serey, Ark., was the

some of many people. Panne: &
Watt* Cnein pulled off the lot as we
pulled on, Inntingor Ira 7,i. lAntan and
ninny of fits emplOnYen renewed ne-
goinintancen with the Downte !Oka, WU
Debar* and wife signed Myren Raney,
Jimmie Trinnon. producing Clown. and

group of jeers were on bend, as Yen?
Mr_ end Mrs- Alex Brock, 'The Downie
folks drove neer to the Watts rig:green-
tiort. B. W, and Milid1.111 Barnard. of the
Rarnord show, renewed antiunion:rice&
J. T. flowtion Jr., circus fan of Rope.
Ark.. was on the let with his candid
Cnmera.

Moray friends of Lloyd (Sugarfontl
WIntrons visited him in Camden, Ark-.
and to El Dorado. hie Inman town. Ond'
Sinntlitine intim:tenet wan devoted entire-
ly to the Downie anaw and Willieren
Newspapers carried from-pnge etorirs.
Elenties visiting inn twarsedinte he
entertained Bob Shivers. Tommie Herbet,
T_ B. Cesnipi, nee Duerson and William
Ifenibriee. 'the Young Morin diV131031
of the Chtrattwr car PeRILITheree, headed by
Bob Hayes, president and Mtn editor of
Deity t(rnre. pyesented Williams with ott
overcoat mid n Gladiteue hag In the
center ring MP -Inn the clown band Warn-
ing-, Thane =king the presentation
were Orem Harris. prosecuting attorney:
Grotty Wooley, sheriff; Henni Williams
is larntrer), Of the Bonk of Commerean

Dr_ Ralph Wtinoinn, dentist faint. a
brother), arid Joe Burgeon. idler re-
ceiving hts. gifts ...nun:Moot" spoke over
the loudspeaker and received a tre-
mentions ovation.

Entering Lontslanin tanner all or the
rolling equipment with new license
platen I. niarriner of the elowns are get-
ting cow -meta for winter engagements in
department stores. The writer will re-
turn to GaidirmItlin Deportment Store.
Memphui. Tenn.

C-11 . {DOTIO} BARNEnn.

The Corral
By ROWDY WACDY

t4 FL117' WiLL YOU boys send girls be
doing this winter? Cease on, tell Rowdy
;Amin It,

IT ONLY tritons n few minute* or your
time to tell Rowdy what's cloth'. Why
not start that winter ^paatimc" right lay
dreptaing hint a Yew lines occrunanitily?

BEE M. INDHAM, treU known in rodeo
circles, has entered the night club field
in Waffle', N. C. Among recent visitors.
reports Res. were Buleilde Ted Elder, Ed-
die and Ethel Kiln Jerry Burrell, Din mad
Marneetn- Bagby, Plank Dent -skit,. Mr, and
MM, Earl Backer. Terry ntnrtin 12131:1 Drat:}'
Gard.

VERNE ELLICYnn_ who manually In
arena director tit nit' rodeo held En Con-
nection with the 801.30V,Ve3tern nsPeRi
non and at stock Shaw. Fort Werth.
TeX._ Stopped off there lost week; en
route to Elaton Rouge, where be with
be connected with the Louisiana State
University Cismnpion Rodeo mid Live -
Stock Show. to (Oscine pintas. for the lit -b
Pest Worth rodeo with Manager John B.
Davis. Elliott nod Mine McCarty for-
int:4i live Anna for the enelit,

HUNTSVILLE (Tien.) Priem Rodeo,
during tour SUtadons In October, drew
a tenni tittendanee cannoned at 60-001).
not Including ti.CaDO Inmates, according

officials.
up the Clam] day. October 23, and pre-
sented keen eompenticm, in their quoit
of the moat* Stiit:Ll'ittli, Virgil Lacey and
1100 Alien were finally judged! rent in
butt riding end bulldogging, ze-wentinely.
Clowns. led by Charlie Enniiitr, on out-
sider, dared the niters into extra efforts.
dirty inmates partiCipatoll. Governor -
nominee Lee Caniniel was a cleaving day
leather with mountnin

1101)110 held annually at the Gorden.
Boston, will be dispensed with this yens,
seconding to amend Manager Waltey W.
13roWn_ who tarn decided that the eitY
hat become rodeo weary and that It
would kit, to the beet Interest* 'At Gianni%
and Rodeo alike to postpone perferra-
Annie for at itnat a year. Firmari was
further convinced of die Roundnes of
lira theory that lanstelneris wanten Jenne -
thin; new by the fact that the Sunni%
Downs Innen woe tint Fenn attended, by
only it few thosikanilm coragoired with
the big litleCeMilS Of the poet. nnenden.
will come hack into Beaton and again do
phenomenal business,'" said Brown, "anti

expect to be In the field again next
season."

ADDtTIONAL, means of contests in
the St um Rodeo are as fel-
lows: Steer Wrostling-ThIrti go -around,
Clyde Hightower. nick Wade; BM Wake -
Odd and John liniment spilt third and
fourth. Petorth go -around. Lenoir
Oral Zuniwnit; Pruett Van Meter and
Billy Klitglinin spilt third and inuftia.
Cow Milking-S.nocal ge-around, Allen
Holder, Clyne Brown, Buck Standifer.
pm). Vim Tatter. Third go -around, Covni
Flare. Ruck Mantlifer, Clyde Prousi,
Jonas DeArman_ narennek Break Hieing

,tics -around, Cecil -Bedford:
nue McGee and Ralph Stanton split sec-
ond and third: Johnnie Hagen. Celt
Raping -Third go-artnind, Runk Good-
speed. DenEtark, Roy Lewis, Hearn* SnIne-
iy, Steer Riding' -Third go-itrtn2hd, Ken
Hernia, Beta Murray: nnooky Snyder nittl
Bill Gibson 'split third and fourth. Sad-
dle Bronk Flitting -Third go -around. Milt
Moe and Bill licinoock split :lent Mid sec-
ond: Dick Slappert. Dude Colbert and
Andy Curtis split third and fourth. Cell
Roping - Pounth go -around, Maurice
Lannock, Jim Wilkinson. King Merritt,
aints Bunk. Steer Ranting -Fourth, go-
nraluid, Faint West And hOulie Bender
saint Trait and sentind; Ken Roberts and
frorworst !nom split third nisid fourth_
Saddle Brunk Riding -Fourth go -around.

Mick Hicks and Whitey Stewart ay.:23
fire :and second; Wayna Lonelen Jack
Sherman. 2ithrit Ifesunew and Meng Intne
:pin third and fourth. Berenack Drank
Riding -Fourth go-urounci. Johnnie WO,
Linens road Ken Roberts. split heat and
second: Pout Bond, Earl, Weal, and Rex
Campbell split third and fourth. Meer
Wrestling - Rath gonerounti, Jobnnit
Striven/on Milt Moe, Speedy Densmore,
Hugh Ridley.

Garden Rodeo Off
From 1937 Record

NEW 'YORK. Oct- 23,-M1dison &Lunn
Garden rodeo chases its 103.8 rtin temen
row ' to business decidedly below The
record-bninker of a year ego. Shot
*torten off to More time nottsfecton
lotzalnete, -teeing but a little behind
for first two week... despite WaritteSerin
competition and weather excellent to
outdoor amusement_ A drop thematic%
drnpite apparent pick-up late In anal
week, sneanci put total receipts end at-
tendance, for 24 -days period between ni
and 25 per -cent under last season.

Prom n perlorinnene standpoint rodeo
has been a keen suoceas-the snick and
Contain's putting on outstanding ex-
hibitions day after day. Injury tat Ls
mounting with alencot every show, the.
and veterans are saying it's a good tin
the big band of Wenternors doesn't In.
vntle Boston this year,

Detain of Intriant34. final winners. ctn,
will appear in On-rull depratment et
next week's Innen

Day Money Whiners
Day money winners (restilte In all

events are for night contests. unless
otherwise indicated): Databank Break
Riding.-Sbnit day (Wednesday, Teems.
tiny and :ninny). Pete Grubb and Frank.
Finley split first and seeentd; Eddie On -
tie, Dale Stone. Seventh day (Saturday
morning, matinee nisti night), Cecil
Henley, Pete Grubb, Eddie Curtis, .11n,
Patch. Eighth day (Sunday inotinen
and Sunday anti Monday). Dole Adams;
Pete artalab end Eddie Curtis split ate -
min and third-, Fritz Truan seed Rughle
Long nplit fourth. Ninth day (nNiesdn,
W4.413c.KINT and Thursday), Butler'
Yonink, Bob Walden; Hoytt Hetzler sod
Clathdl. Rid spilt third anti fourth. ecru -
Orin' Bronk Riding - Seventh iii
(Thursday and Friday and Elatunny
morning and trastinee)_ Mary raft,.
Gene Creed, Rase 'Donis Breeden, Mnrgn.
Greenough. Eighth day (Saturday, San -
day matinee and night}. Grace Winn,
Alice Cireeneugh. Mildred Min Horner:
Gent Creed and Vivien 'White
fourth.. Ninth day (Moncian. Tursdny
and Wedrceaday) Gene Creed ant
Vaughn Krleg split first and stearin
ntargie GreentrUgh and Alien Cirecnovnt
split third and fointli. Calf Roping -
Seventh din (Thursday and Friarr.
nilattimisty morning and matinee). K Par-
dee, Bob Creenin. Cart Shepard_ none
nennalt and Herb Meyers reign thin!.
fourth and filth, Pightla day (Sattintan
Snraloy matinee anti night), Ralph Ben-
nett. Jake McClure, K Pardee, Juan
Salina., Ike Wade Ninth day (Menden
Tuesday:. Weeirundayn Clay cser: 1'5.7I

Moor& end Everett Rave tansplit W-
ond and third: John Bowman, Verell
641C7Wboys' Bronk Tilding-neventh nay
(Thursday and Friday, Saturday mint,
Ing and manner), Buret b.lutkey. Cliff
Winn Print Truer': Pat Plaskett, Che'
McCarty And BLit McManieen Wit fourth.
filth and sixth: John Jordan, Vgr-it
day (Saturday. Sundsy matinee. an::
night). Jemi Ambler; Leo Mirrnty and
IItll nichineken split second mad third:
Print Tynan and Pete Grubb split inartn
rind fifth: Didier Curtin Nick Bilintt
Ninth day (Mentiely, 'Tuesday. ',Netters-
day). Pete 4:Tubb, Turk Greenough. Cecil
Henley, Dill Menincken., Leo MiliTay.
Jackie Cooper; Kid Inetelors, Prins ?ruin
and Jerry Ambler split senoitia. Ste!!
Wrestling -fifth day (Tuesday, Wednen
day, Ilvarteday anti Friday), Jar Tlinmp-
son, Gene nor., Hnneird MeCnntj.
Sherty. Creed. Irugh Bennett. ninth clay
(Saturday morning. ntattnee and night:

-Sun:dray matinee), Dick Truitt, Tex Dille,
Slim Welch. Clay cern Mike Inallnr,
Seventh clay (Sunday, Mantlny. Tnesdan
ThisuiditWtedEnvesderetntylmowm.inaisLrd. jlthecrorenBounr..7.11":.

Jeer Plennntr.
wild Cow Niiiicing----Nturdeenct tin

(Thursdayn Clyde Rusk, Everett
main Irby Mundy. Twentieth day (Fri,.
day). Herb Meyers, Benny ilancoelt.
Matthews_ Twenty -fire day (Setunisi.

raofSe-TinCAg R).D1-11,!At PRoOrdhei:; OFFCI orrTnal'etrg
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Oil Boom Is Feeder
nienV ORLEANS, Oct., 20.-77iis fell

nois teen marked reJuvenettnn rd
nnmty end district faint in Laublane
And Difit Testes, aspecialln in ocean
amine no nil bnerni hen expanded in
ern porn 12 menthe. With one excep-
tion. an held in finuisirtna thus for
nave topped records en ettondrinee
raid even the one legging in patron -

reported the le. -neat number of
Nearly all faire in this area

w ill flnieb In the black, Now at-
itnetanee records were set by a dozen
Louisiana annala, !newt:Ina those
Red River, Washington. St. 'Tammany,
Avarenta. Veratition and three on
four other counties. Cowley WOO Inn.-
mai, central Lounsienst Fab and Tn.

Pair, tairnei. whore over 10t.-
CO7 attended in four days.

G. G. Signs
Up With AFA
And Musicians

SAN tallatnC11300 Oct. 20.-A contract
acienen the Golden Orne international
neaten:on and the American Federntiati
el Actors for duration of the 1030 fair
sea reigned here on Tilt:rad:tn. ht was en-
isounced by Ralph Whitehead. cannnitive
esetary or the AFA.

-r ;on well aritisfied that ennwitton
stilton nelli see nothing but the best
neon of entertainment" said Barris
Conalek. chief direetec of the exposition,

A contract elan was signed with the
ixet inuelelanar union which permits

arlicol and amateur bands.
Intonations axe still to be cooidueted
atib the Acteern Equity Asaoalanion.

The agreement Binned provides for ex-
eunt., sue of union men:items velperevir
trindictban is Covered, including variety.
nudevlile, motion picture aileave. private
anertalrinient and the entire outdone'
=nsernelat field not Included in the
erne of other organizations. Further

(St -e G. G. SIGNS Oct pane 36)

Moral Support for Needed
)lid -South Repair Is Asked

lon.Arlos. Cot- 20.-Heading of a 3.1td-
*Anti Pair in 1030 was etneuesed thla
neek ox a eneetlan of fair heads, city of-
ten:de and leading Mailman men_ With
10 bultdunts in need of repairs at an
en:mated cost 01 512,000, fair official,"
aft it up squarely to berniteni molt to
nend their moral. net financial, nut:pont
xs the corning year so as to incase the
annnntierin willingness to spend this
meaty."

That meeting Was Celled by President
Raymond Skinnier, Mid -South Pair lb-
rtnlation, win; *and that a 50.002 surplus
WU, "mere than enough to assure finan-
cial needs but that buslrenaa leaders bent
been leaving too much up to far official*
to mate the aeeq a aniCotne-

Itembeni of the Cotton Dactilval Aseo-
nation peonlised support. Cit." Lamints'
intera would not submit theratelvta
In -Melva to natter support the fair,
Preatelent Skinner acid in an addresen

Spencer. In. Report Good
Rainfall Was Heavy

g:pmrer:a. Ian Oct. 29.-Final rennin
tt Secretary .7. Petorron for elan
County Fair bore on September 12-27
shown operating wont of a25,499,52 and
attandanoe of 130.970. Mao under other
Mb despite rainfall Of nee r 0% Inches
daring the week.

Receipts were 582.208.49 and expensed.
*try tas5.700.27. Admission and day
nnand-stend receipt* registered Incrassee
Inlet hat year_ Balance on hand Ix
0.35.5, an Increase of 5853 over year.

Profit does not Include expenditurea
perManent teoprovements, nuasearnic

suet maintenance. which aIMOUnt to
aalit 424,090. SeCtetAr7 Pnl-nr4011 said
Chit he plena to Itianall It now accottnting
system that will take into =Count all
Alen costa,

COUSEIAITA, La.-Red 'Over Parldri
ri/f Asaaelet1021 re-elected 0. P. Of:tin:ie.
Preeldent; Ray G. Adcock.. Vtee-preablent:

11 Tyler, eenretary-trtasuren With
nn bind and premiums paid a baleen*
hr reneral hundred datlara will be used
Inc removattccus.

941,000 FOR DALLAS

CREDIT fee the I93.8 Marrone (N, C.) Afr-feldrunit Filtrts record conned* tent
nicer, Me priiblfeity *Ulf fan unmoral' anent in a pnane life) by onlentta. Left
to right are Jack Denratern eflenitnn; Waiter 0, Neale:nen Marks Show,. and
Jimmie nen:oaten (air board. Jock lanneireLl Jr note -Made the Phnln, ices
(earn -red on ii'tOfr brnaginnats clans, ni time speefal feel ten's t. -titter and staged
by Dadatrell and produced by him and nanalster over WBP. This tt seM to be
the firxt time s,-nrral pithlieltn specialists have been nerlfned at Sernhern fairs.
Attendance reaped from tint ,rations all-time high. of 70,04,0 tee 141.000, 0.1intnU
repeated.

Columbia Hits
All -Time Peak

COLumnrA. a. C.. Oct. 20.-with Scat
weather and attraction* South C11,0111111
State Pair here on October 1.7-=i broke
oil previous atternanee roc:eons. Secro-
1517 Paul V. 'arms estimated the gate at
More titan 1e0.000, largest In the fairn
blistery. Crowd, ;lammed the grand
stand, where James F. Vietern Band and
the nand Raz Revue appeared twice
daily-. Twice the taand was Mind 10
everflowinn and Thursday night failow-
Lng the annual gridiron claah between
the University of South Carolina and
Cleannan College hundreds of ticket mien -
ere were turned away. Grand -stand
attrattiOns were booked them James F.
Victor. Grand -stand attends nne wet
estimated at 10.0(Xn 2,5 per cent ahead Of
last Feree.

Fair cdlIciais and *natters praised ex-
hibits On parade at the 90th annual far,
tannin% them far better than in recent
years, The steel building, co -airing about
We, acres, wan Pilled with farm, county
and commercial displays, and many' State

(Ste COLUMBIA HITS on page 37)

Big Attendance
Brings Success
In Spartan -burg

SPARTANBURG. S. C., Oct. n0--Clood.
attractions and perfect weather drew In-
creasingly heavy contests t4 npartar_burg
County Fair here on October ti -13 and
the event wound up with an estimated
200.008 attendance to mine tt one of the
mast succeranat In vans, said J. P.
Mender. secretary.

Max Linderniacin World of Mirth
Shears wore well reeeleod on the nntl-
way, Janet P. Platen had charge of
grand -stand attraction*. which Included
Ma band_ Wiratired Orenough, sololat.
and Arthur Bell. ernant and soloist. Par
the flint time In the fair's history there
was overflow neancl-atand attendance on
three nights, patron being stated on the
track.

Ralph A, Rank:risen ante meta were
held on Saturday and base races drew
100 entrlea. Live -a -tack exhibits were
gcod and agricultural displays' were Up
td atannard, despite generally poor con-
dition in this secUan, Secretary Fielder
atid.

Louisiana State Rolls Up Gates
That Promise Smashed Records

SHREVEPORT. i.e., Oct. 20.-Brokens
atnflinance recorde were pronined at the
325 annual. State Pate 41 liouLsiana here
on Octnner 22-21, Monday to be' Negro
Day. All exhibit spene was taken several
days before the opening, reflecting un-
usual interest. More than 1.000 head or
bloceled stmt wore ante/1A. with com-
petition open to the world in the liar-
iitock division, In the agricultural
b.:linden:a every foot Of apace was oc-
cupied. all sannticaui of the state being
represented. 'The Calisnalra was remod-
eled for the autornobite chary. which
draws heavily with beta on the stage
each day. Binge than inn* entered the
Metes. Baby Show or clinic. Oev. Rich-
ard W. Levine, who visited on Sunday
afternoon on his way to the capital from
the Royal American Line -Steen Shaw.
Kansas City, declared the fair much bet-
ter then bait year's_

Semetary-Manager W. It. uncle pre -
directed a new attendance renard If
weather enattattad favorable. During the

!lest three days attendarsen totaled about
100.000. with the biggest crowd on Sun-
day. when automobile racing was the
main attraction. Intrtutitin registered
40.582. a record for a single day at the
fair. If the three -clay average of about
33.000 is maintained total ettenellinco
will run to abont 31.0.0)0, compared with
140.nn) in 1037- Indientions pointed to
an increase of at tenet 25.0:11 owe last
year.

Opener was Frees Day, and several
hundred newspaper folks registered at a
booth in the Waalabinten-Yearns Ifotel
in charge of a neon', of editions named by
the State Puna Associatton prestriont.
3dra, Conrad Letoq. New Roads. Ed W-
inne, Bowler parish, Was n140.1=18.10 of the
Prose They booth. and serving with him
and. Mrs. laroan were the past State press
prealdenle, Dolph rrenta, Sltvenenenn
Mrs- CJ- 117(taZellte. Nateninnnbna: F. A.
Learning. ntersialleld, and George T. Good-
man, Ponchatoula. The areas area given

(Bee LOWMAN...1 STAT.V on page 37)

Texas Jubilee
Is 5th Largest

Costume night on midway
is big - good concession
business is reported
DALLAS. Oct_ 90'_-Texas Stair Fair's

Ciainien Jubilee Celebration here On
October 8-23 had total attendance of
041,393, the fifth latent. in the fair's
htatory. Only four oiler, have had
larger attendance than the 1038 fair,
thoic In 1927-18 with mere than 3.001.000
adinalaateint each, in 1028 with 90,074
end in 1014 with 900,145. October 21,
the rneond Friday. RI& School Day and
the night for Judging carnival costiamta
on the ratelwriy, had higheM deity attend -
amen for the clewing week with paid
acinniagene of 70.008, Dully paid attend-
ance figures:

eanarday, Oct.8 IMAM
Sundty

415,720444)

Tuesday
7

43,543
Wednesday 11.200
Thursday 10.520
Fniday 1n2.275

137.640  110,284sSittunsd..nd,a.y

58,54428.624Monday
Tnienday
Wednieselny "Tnttiniday 22,571.

78,588Friday
Saturday 40,01.5
Sian -day, Oct. 23 02.050

Warm sunny weather aided attentiance
except on the two cloinne days, which
brought drizzling rein inn Saturday and

(Sec 04/.000 FOR on page 37)

Macon Makes Up
Rig '37 Deficit

3,1ACON. On,, Oct. 20--Attendanoe at
Georgia State Pair and linpositnies here
on October 17-22 totaled 102.0*4, ant
in=esuse of about 22.010 ow: last year.
onlIcials said. It was the Sad State Mir
rind lath State exposition and President
t7d C3. Jaennes said an records for number
of exhibits, attendance and variety of
att.-an-Vona wore broken_ Last veer,
when the fair had titres days of rain
and CtI:4_, attendance war, given at 70,000.
This year Wean:1er was fair and warm.
Attonriance by Sayer ainnelay, 5,126;
Tutadan, ln.000; landriesday, 17.141;

(Ste MACON MAKES on pane 30)

Detroit May Run 30 Days
Duraorr, pct. are welt unn

der way for the 1:330 Mich -lima State ?inn
here, tannele probably wilt run 30 lays -
A ee.C.00.000 tatildte.g program la being
readied, with 50 per cent of this =PAYS
assured from federal funds. Chief can-
aUnnetion item Would be an auditorium
to most 40,000, Return of grand stand
and rase track to the fair management
/coin wilier' it lows been divorced about
live years. US probable for the Ws'? fair.
Neiottattena are being conducted by the
fair management with nevernmen.ts of
Wenn South and Central Amertran na-
tions and It la expected that they will
'Inaba] each -MIAs -

Circleville Show Is Success
cnteLEvELLE. 0.. Oct. 20,,-Aided by

good crowds attended the 3,11.11
annual Pumpkin Show here en October
111-22 and the event Is expected to rcpt.
ter a profit, *aid Mayor W. B, Cady,
president of Pickway Ocainty ainleuln
=rat Society. The horse *how, which
cunt the sponsor ;1_200 first year. paid
Iu own way and Inereafrid revenue from
30 conceniena aided the atctety. A
pariseia and d.r..g and antiquated auto
snows, which ecet several hnridred
tars last near, were dropped_ P. E. Good-
ing's rides and about 20 abows were on
the Midway.
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N. Y. Exhibit
End Is Active

Foreign pavilion work go-
ing, weii--ennee$sion cou-
struction nil

NEW YORE., Oct. the tone
ceateon end virtually at a erateletin this
week, eentea or activity at the Weolere
Fair has centered around the exhibit- di -
vitiate, where progreta apparently eon -
;hale* at a sound and reguLer rate. Work
on Chill's gee-ern:eerie:0 building was
isalltelied in nild.week when C. Manual
POTCLTA. Official delegate to the fair.
peened a button releasing a ton of
cement into fortis for the foundation,
The !dr:lettere. deMpeol by Theodore
Sinith-Seriter, Cbilleri architect. Yattl een-
silt Or two wings. extending et r. tweed
angle behind en inimettee reflecting peed -

Pan -American COurifirldt in
Veneznein. Deletes South American use

Alen to participate. contracted fat 2-5.0raa
square feet. work to begin early in NO-
W:atter. A,rgentinn. Garza and Chill are
the other Pan-American colintrtra al-
ready a part of the tar. No foreign
pevillona are actually finished. altar, the
Polish winturis is rapidly nearing com-
pletion end is expected to be the fkrat
finabed job In the international sweeter,
One of the treat elaborate of foreign
exhibits, the Polish building combine,
eitedievai anal modern nrcalteettarew end
exhibit feature*.

Delayed Debut Deflated
There la tome epeculatton amend town

that the big expo will nee be ready to
open as eebeduled on April eel next yteer.
Cansensue emeng exposition veterans,
the, Is that chances are prettream for
a delayed debut, with the posaible ex-
ception or the arrereiment or emcees -ion
area. Building in exhibit zones le pre -
greeting steadily, rho not rapidly, and
that end of the fair slivald be well in
hand in a couple et months. It Is a
airfeeesit store to Creeetradons, where lit-
tle more then hell of the apace /tee been
definlitle allatted-much of that ruin
net been financed, and atatial eerostialee
Lien la pracilently

Matey joining Rose?
Pair management acorns unwilling to

.ttlecusa the enetriatitiatett set-up to any
extant. the apparent threeaveny split of
ideas atill existing between the enter-
tainment department. eta:easel-en depart -
meat and Graver A. Whalen, prealelent Of
the entire shebang. There In an almost
conteent parade feirward of well-known
theatrical. (tele:et-Lion find outdoor op-
erating talent, but little happen.* in a
tangible way. Lincoln G. Dickey Le in

Befor pm Wok arta 'lit -nib,e aliVe Alva" 'Mime -
tats Ottw monal tire ortexiall-"IVadd'a

Artild ket'-immeri
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&OW 'IRV POE.C.FCER, cocci enter-
tainer, alas for the pa-st three rears
hoe snag of Reading (Pa.) Fair end
alto has appeared et manual con-
vesatioaa of Lhc rertneetteerthe State
Aerocestron Of COli It ty F.C109, Li 4
singer on CPS and tg.t.-trd on the ptek.
and Pat proeraree ateendea nights.

towo and le reported to be setting up
offices here with Billy Roee operistar
 teactwey venture of some son.. nova
Is alreedy net on arrant:Ors Lake with
his bilge etas* amphitheater ptrodnetion.
and It is known ha 1,11 negotiating for a
regular concession In the fun acne.

Panhandle Annual
Has $15,000 Profit

LUBBOCK. Tex., Oat. 29.-The ZS%
annual Panhattelle both Meant Pala here
un September atieOcteiber 1 had strand -
since of about 140,900 and was tree of
the meet successful In Ulster/. rtreorte
Manager A. 13. Deals, There were earn-
tnerclal displays' In the new $20,00ei mer-
chants' building. an implement and term
machinery display, pluis topnotch api-
culture and lire -stock exhibits. In the
live -Meek department Hereford and
duel -purpose cattle were judged an cot-
etanding exhibits of the Stertierres.t.

mighty eheeeley Midway broke all lee
CnI records and on Children's Day,. Sep-
tember 28. greased this top for the eerteen,
It wee reported. On the independent
midway nil C,OnOtrda011.3 reported goad
tinr.ihrmi. Afternoon tenture of the Sil-
ver Jubilee Celebration was the annual
root reel with eon',! Of the fleetest
therobreds in the Southwest.

Night program included a reecho under
eumervision et Johnnie Mullein., playing
to ateeked -stands Armee% every night. At
an added attrection and during the
race meet. the fair azweellaten presented
the Hammy Plying Clouds, of Talea-,
Oklea in trick and fancy roping and
riding.

About 41.25,C00 spent in permratene tra-
provemrearts included ormatructian of the
ineteliautar building, /WV! 12,Z and recon-
ditioning of older buildings, erection of
a radio sallelle -and a new natant of reeds
and walkwriya, picas autiLlaiterna of mod-
ern parking facilities.

A profit of 816,000 was shown on fair
open... Wine. declared expecitilly aped, 000 -
eider -Mg Met a big eircus played in Lub-
bock five days prior to opening Of The

Fair Grounds
BLYTHEVILLE, Ark. -4. Mal Brooks,

secretary OS afekeisalppl County -Pair
Anode:tiara said the austral 4)n Septeme
her 27 -October 2 was a financial steecesa.
with a new &traria-1mm record at 55,000
netting more than $3,.(00 profit.

pALLzTrana Tee,--Textut Fault Palace
on October 10-15 had the meet esiceees-
ful fair eta; betel in. Anderenal County.
O ver 42,C*0 ettendeet, with 10.000 on the
trallatty tan Saturday. teacretery C. 0.
Maier Jr. estimated there would be a
good profit.

BATON ROUGE. Laa-Leetstature wilt
be asked to Appropriate from ele.5.000 to
eee,000 for a Louielana display at the
11139 Golden Gate Expeettlen. Salt Fran -
teepee said Glee. Richard Ladle. 'MO
Legearatere has appropriated 8a3a5)00 for
an exhibit at the 1039 New York World's
Vein but the governor in now uncertain

to whether this inorrey will be treed.

EUNICE, Le.--Trt-Parish Fair here.
12th annual, on October 20-23 had at-
teridertec cal /01,000, a new record. Over
32,500 attended on clueing day. detliceted
to American Legion peetA. end Fetdfty
drew 27.000 school el:Metre:1. Twenty -nee
departments act a bee: peak. Oeficiela
easel there wauld be a good baletlea

G. G. SIGNS-
(erettratted from page 3S)

provision le made that when union mere,
bele are not evaltable for coy particular
work etwly employed performers must
latoome membena Cartrart rights are
waived to allow nee of foreign enter-
tainer.* connected with government or
diplomatic displays.

Minimum wage =melee are set for ell
elassincationa with the understanding
that none of these shell be lower than
nanixnume provided in a etnallar contract
with the Now York World's. Peet. Agree-
ment prabibits any stoppage of work
over intmeteraon or auriediatiottil dj-
putes. Representatives et the Unitat ere
to he alleWeel neared to the fair to ea-
perrise regulation of naiad eonclieireete.
Wisiteherstd returned from Los Angeles
after a eteatetence with executives cd
caber units of the tow Mi.

'The contract Agate! with local must.
dens' union gives the TOOLIt farceablo
set-up ever effected at a World'a rear,
assuring museletatut an ineeene of
$450.040, more than twice the 'meant
paid fog mask: daring Chicegoa A Cen-
tury ot Pe...71am. It was negotiated by
Director Courtieki Walter Weber, petal,
dent of the milstelerier L.cscal di Eddie
Love, secretary, and a union committee
consisting of Karl Et:titter., Clark Val -
eon, Jame.* G. Dewey. Clermave King and
lamer Siliterea.n. Agreement eeti; up
working oomiltlens and minimum pay
fer all lesion musicians end provides
conditions under which the fear is to
broadcast radio promote. It also allows
for appearenea of nompredemannal groups
and foreign bands in the mariner tie
wit., done at the 1926 World's Pate.

Large allotment makes certain that
the expert" musical program wilt be on
a generous acaie, Diemen. Connick said
lie heel ideas en to what out -tilde bonds
would be employed. but deferred giving
names until definite terms- are set.
atueletaror union officials pointed alit
that the ocettreet without precedent
In connection with world's flirt,

fair. On October 3 a large Crew started
work on the pounds, masking adelatemet
permanent improventente to be ready for
the 1030 event,

Sibley Is To Have Rocket Ship
At G. G. Expo; 125,000 Visitors

ses. Oct. 29.-Waltrr
veteran showman and re:61614ra

Chief Of the (Widen Gate internal -lanai
Fareexaticata derleten sat coneeaeriona, will
eeheint hL-izspireinity designed reek** ship
et the fair next pier, It will ht 00 feet
long, Its btilkmt-shaped nom poking up-
ward Ott feet oft the ground, tt will seat
250 paaennaere and es aimed to create
nit Mission of leaving the earth while
It actually lurchea, roans, erne -Mere end
dream

Tresaure leimiCas pre -opening nttalld-
o nce Matt Abais over the 124.000 Merit-
Populerity contarat* are being conducted
in China to select a eplearii Waal will

"rule" over the Chinese Village at tat
expo. Chief of exhibits for sar trans-
portation John Molitor returned from a
three-week flying trip across the country.

Streets. of the World will operate a
SWISS Village and a reproduction of
Petrie Montmartre, staid .aDairtattie Di-
rocior 13. D. Hawn, aegnIng of these
two attractions followed namoilaormeat
eartler that a coniptele latwallart Village
would be shipped here from the Inland*
on Noeember 12.

Another attraction booked La a mina's -
tune Malayan Villaeta Whete waive
es.a.tela will be served by men arena
Singapore.

Fair Meetings
International Areoeletion 01 Paint

eael Pateoaltaana November 20 sad in.
Hotel Sherman. Cale:Age.. Ralph T.
HemphUl, secretary, Oklahoma City,
Okla.

Iowa Fair Managers' Assecleterm,
Deeereber 12 And 13. Setery Hotel,
fists Mollies. F W, WiiUnnas, wee.
tars, Alaziebeater.

Tema State Fair Board, December 14,
Severe- Hotel, Doe Moines.. A. a
Corey. secretary. Des Moines.

state Aaeoeintian of Kamm nark
January 10 and II. Hetet Jayltsark,
'repeat.. George Harman, am:tiara
Valley Falls.

Ohio Fair Managers.' Aestee1Ation
January 11 and 12, DeeblereWallick
Hotel. Columbua M -S. Don A
Detrick. executive secretary. Belle-
fontrane.

Virginia Aseocletion of Pairs, amta
ail 21 And 24, John etanerall Hotel.
Rechmend. Climate B. Ralston, &erre.
tary. Staunton.

Nebraska Aseociattors of Fair alata
macre, Januar; 23-2.5. Carnhualcer 13.3.
tel. Lateeln. Chet G. Marratilt. Setae-
taty. _Arlington.

Texas Asiociatiete Of Palra, Jreautie
27 end 28, Adolphue Hetet, Chan
0. L. Fowler. ',secretary, Denton_

New York Slate Aeseetraten of
avant). Agricultural accretive Pebru,
ray 21, Ten Reek Hotel, Albany. G
W. Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pint
avenue, Albany.

43 eon ET A.31Irs of easeelatlea.
should -send in timely dates. na :a-
ware Are lacing matte. -

qtana-gtait) gums
J. c_ MICHAELS, manager of J. C.

alleternia Attraction, recently completed
a raring of Southern fain end reperta
:het ha bad a goad eseraon. Re Laid
many. lairs trier -mod their grandestend
budgeta and that zattnerous others which
formerly did not ants talent cant -retied
far acts this year.

JUMPING JACK OWEN =stained a
tiletoexted and mangled hip and back
braleea while performing his motorcycle
act at Palestine {Tex.} Fruit Palace Fair
on October 18 and is now recovering at
has borne In Wills Point, Tex.. repents
Mrs. Stephante Owen,

of OatORER Beetuirea
Diving Sonattions, larratece Kelly's Caa
tat Revue and the Steiner Trio, comedy
bars. played Alexander City (Ala.} Fair.

JOY.: ROSSI'S CIRCUS REVUE. will
Rex Ramie. trawboy. late of the Tont Mix
Circus. played Rockdale County Fair,
Congers. On.. ree October 17-22 and we:*
booked at Green C.{Writy Fair, Or.ter.i.
bora, Out.,, October 24-20,

Acra playing Greater Sellabitry
O a Fair oil October 10-15 were Centt:-
214-atai Revue, Wool -ford's Pets. the Arley -a
ltarry Fisher, Teel )Zttr..7).1 Circus
tractions, Lucite' Ter -era Hell Draws and
eolith's auperixi Bend, wheats has Iwn
booked for Alfulerr.0711 Cu. C.) Pear eta
abet Appeared nt Oreenetx.ro (N. Cl
Pair, October 17-12. with Hoagland'e
Hippedrorna Lae Arlays. airinalet and
(sec Grand -stand Shotot opposite

WANTED FOR
1939 FAIR SEASON

HICH ACTS AND STaNmeen NOVELTY
ACTS.

1, Yeah Witt a tong Season Mitt YowlTry tow.
Seed Preeseent Addrcaa,

SIDNEY BELMONT
*elates.. Beiteiee, Sr. Louts. ate

WANT
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Fir Our 1%30 /JIM
d=ell

See d tun aatourta. Otto., srS.^. cic .34.' '
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Rini<s and Sicaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(0nelemati Office)
preemie: teeny weather, nn isellnieted

1.200 'mitre:nerd the last of a amine 01
three exhibitions given by Jimame and
loan tieletense, Bettlah amateur figure-
4ett:1g ebetripters, with Billy Watson.
charnpionslelp runner-up, in leeS'erinees
eetirseirente. Cleicitimate on the night Of
October 23. The trio. reekin n tour
cf member rinks of the /teller flkating
tint Opt -meets* Aesociellen Of the
Coiled Situ% received a btg halal at
eontpletUlt% 4f their exhibltiOn of !!gore
oeed dance skating and their perfOrm-
seem esturdey night and 81,.Ind.s.y etter-

weee nisei well received.. mid Man-
ner William F, Sofierinee Many old-
thr-e sketers wenesesd the exhibition
Feu lay night, In addition to the Bennie

Duo. TO roller skaters.
Mee:Ashen of the final exhibition wan

Lt.:rotten% Over WCPO and lit the cleat
the too were male hot:or:try metritera
et the Roles:dome Club and peesseeted
site. a bracelet. gold skate pin and club
ireblem. 'The ledsiones, who drew a
eeet. crowd In teen MiLian's Wheeling

Vie Fatrgrounde Roller Rink on
October 20, expressed pleasure at she ex-
cellent treatment ther hate received
geeing their tear rind the etiltneid
de c* In which they have teppeered, eitho
they are Se:mewl:a% amazed M. the fast
empo of American life. "In England."
City steel. "much stoat:he le done on out-
door ridere acrd they seem to he Metes:t-
ier. In popularity. eetteumban Is on en
Utley boots insteed of the flat rate in
etc here."

Mee ledatemes receleed rc. wonderful
help -Um In Fred Beretnet eatageland,
Wien,. 0._ on October 25, crowds storm -
leg them ter autogrepha afire their ex-
heintoa, reporni Armand J. Setourib Sr.
Diring their stay In Dere:7in they and
Stir Watson were, heard on n sports
tteede.tet over Wane, A big crested
Veered tberei Belie Rink, Fort Wayne,

en cetober 2d, among them many
venom, treeluding a group from. Eyern
Indrescas Una) Roller Rink and R.
glee who served es enlace: members of
geriten 41nde Idt.relld Skating
trout) from Tire= ilnd.) Roller Rink,
cd reenibere of ?.ludic (teed.} Skating
tesociallose heeded by 7L ClUtidembecker.
tint deirceations taught fire when
;bob:graphite feed his flashlight crtmern,
hit no seriatim Mileage wan door,.

WILL H. WITTIG'S roller rink in Pla-
tter recreation tenter Ln Kansas City,
let was closed to make ream for the
nr Lre rink whetti again this winter will
hi Uteri be the Kansas City Oreyhounde
d the Arnertran Floceey Association.

who reports elte roller rink else-
*eine, meld that It would be reoone
emeted next fel!. El Tormnt Rink.
1,nterly ene of the city's- largest ball -
teems. remains Open with prOspetts for
1 tanner fall and winter goiliere Inter-
est no roller skating Is en the Increase
lereeet the Inez:see City arcs.

Ne_IV ROLLEUDROME. operated by
Meade sae Girl Cernahan, general men.
sget and sketeroore manager, respectively,
eras opened in Florence (Ala.) Noe -rated
&turn Amery recently to geed ?Miens!.
sem. RI -nit la equipped with amplifying
intern and Is decoreted With bunting.
Siemens tot trees. duce, begeteg and
maks are featured. Clifford Cocko Ls
ilxe Manager said Inez JOhntiOn Ls In
the ticket bootie

AlesSAND J. SCHAUB SR., of Chides -
Mai. who. bee been maktneca number of
ltestrews trips recently, returned to Cin-
deniall on October 22 rend 213 to visit
he family mid whites,' the pref. ereraineca
of the Lkistonee skint Billy Watson in

RICHARDSON NAUSEAM G SKATE CO.
Creel ere seat.

3i11-3316 ilvecnawocct Awe.. Chig.R.,

The Best Skate Today

Sefferinces Roltereirente. On October 20
he saw their work La Cecil Meanies Fetr-
grounde Roller Rink. Wheeling. NV.
where he treat Sir. and 31re. J. 8. Weird
and daughter, QC Urieheenle, 0., and re-
turned with them to that -city eti vinit
W, Carpenter. of Rh -amide
Roller Rink.

ROYAL ROLLeR8, Lucky, Rusty,
Dusty and Mickey, who played Elgin
Ill.) PelitO Benefit Show to Rialto Thea-

ter on October 19, weer scheduled to
appear In Club Creme Trembly. Detre-it,
for a week, beseirietitg on October 21.

JACK POTCIf, veteran operator. Ls
putting a new publie-eddrese SYStarrt in
his nog in Clarenceville. s-ubeets of De-
troit.

AL NAUMANN, proprietor of Emcee-
kuna (Wis.) Opera Neese, Is .offering
miler skating and fish fry every Friday
night.

ARTHUR. JURENA conducts roller
skating in Beckleres until Cesetptellsport,
tiff le cal Thursdays from 8 to 11 p.m. at
two-tett arLmisolon.

BILL TOMLINBON, operetor at Old
rkM11/2,1011. golf 0041r7.0 at NOWpOrt News,
Vie. has opened a new 015.000 rink seal
recreation center Just north of the city.
Silent bounce a 7.1100-aquere-foot rink,
one of the Meet in the South. whiten
can be converted Into n beeket-beill floor,
bowling alloys and game rooms etel will
provide employnteet for 11 people.
Charlie Woltz es manager, The plant
repleeee n Tittle which TO.Mh_Mon has
operated adlecent to the golf course.

AN ENNOVA.TION has been tntrodeeed
In teundleed .Austitorhine. largeat of up-
per Ohio Valley rinks, hi East LtverpO01,.
0., 'where park -plan skating is now Ln
effect. Pritreex may enjoy Attlee' by
the hour. women RI. 6 Mita and men at
10 cents. sterling nightly except Sun-
days at 8 pin. Park plan is In effect Sun-
day afternoons. but at night wornen'ts
edmisston le 25 emits and meree 35
cent. The new policy le proving popu-
lar. the management mid.

BAUMOART SISTIMete proprietors of
eueare, park Roller Rink, Williarreipert,
Pa., elegrei a leiliowten price costume
party on October 3e.

HAROLD H.. GOTTLIEB, proprietor Of
Mille Park Roller Rink, Savannah. Cre.,
reports that a 10,000-eqeartefo8t realalc
fleor has been laid end that business
has increased etre:dile since the opening
on October I. Rink la managed by
Inezer (non, mete -tell by BM Feentertirt.
Daily matinees ore held, arid there aire
two reveler1 nightly. A club and hockey
Teague are being formed- On the Meter
tare "Ilappye h ail, emote: Mary Bennett-.
cashier; Herold efeCray, aketertem nun -
:leer: Charles sod h. Ifiroderick,
state bop,: -'41.1.;3-" White. edriessdon
counter, assisted by Corinne Swindell-.
and Mrs. Hall, wardrobe,

GORDON WOOLLgr. feeenager of
Woolley's Heiler Rink. Salt La3Ce
were a party far lea eetepleyete Ot3 Oo-
tobe7 23 to interest them ire organtztelon
of a waltz club. It was decided to limit
membership to those prating a teat.
Gold pins with a skate and a "W" 021
the. a7U be awarded to those crush-
fylng, To pempularire the idea a house
ergen hex been pubilreted. Gus
pro figure skater, la among those teach-
ing waltz Atte*.

INTERVST LA teller skating on Long
Island Is high. with minks at Jrimaire.
Edgeireee. Mineola and Valley Serrate
operating. A 6160.000 Layout is planned
far Lynbrook and severel ethers are
talked of for ether seettora of the Island.
Gerdes' Theater, Setlebiantsven, I.. I.. has
been acquired by Sports, Inc, which
propesee to convert the structure into a
roller rink- Renovstton. which win in.
elude a new floor and lighting eyeteria.,
wilt be tinisted within six weeks. it
said_

COLUMBIA H ITS-
(Conttmeed front page 3,1)

department's. including hieliway, board
of health and forestry units. had ex-
hibite, Poultry allow, which included a
re-perste one for 4-H Club membera,
pronoun:red n AUCtltea by (Motels of
i5e..uelt Carolina Poultry, Ingoon mid Rob -
bit Breeders.- liesecLetton.

For the first tame in IR learn there via-,
harness mtang, about 100 trotecee and
peeves being entered, with pulses

ei..600. Feature of ravine was
horse show with evexhie from nil parts of
South Cite:alien and Southeastern fitatee

White lair crowns witnessed the harness
:ices and horse shove, both were colt-
eteeted sit n finantlai less, fair onleices
said. Grand -stand nightly finale was
presented by Vale Fitewerke Display Co.

Felt officials expressed ccenpirte
taetietn yeah the World of Mirth Shone'
rn[d stag, wlitch had near -capacity 41,0%,da
datly. Before the fair closed, the shows.
managed by Max lernetrasen, ware toe -
Greeted for 1130_ Manager Lindermar,
expressed grattricatlessi offer the business
done by the carnival, saying it WALL ahead
of that of previeries years,

LOI;ISL1.NA STATE-
(Contenucct Seem psieei 35)

ribbons ereleting /wider/ to all courtesiee
at the feirgroitrls, On Friaay night.
e te of the opeiatng, the management
gave the cuidoenery beim-vitt to ofileLels,
directors and Press Day corrireittee of
the pores easaseteitiere October 22 was
Wee observed no Future For -mere of
Amerife. Day and flomemekers' Day.

The first day's program of horse Tee-
Le,z, which is to Ix extended some days
aftor close of the fair, was presented
with ariverid rimming events and attrace
thee purism. Moat 303 horses are on
the grounds for the meet, with raneing
races every afternoon except eundaye.
The third clay. Children's Gay. heal at-
tendance estimated at 33,000 and chil-
dren were admitted free, midway prices
being cut for them. On Tuesday, Greater
Shreveport Day, pOrish and municipal
°netts were doted Sit noon and many
places of bushiest gave employees a hail
holiday.

Show Given In Rain
Tha ENtr* of Liberty, feature grenti-

stand attraction, was presented On open-
ing night Wider the handicap of a heavy'
rainfall. Altbo delayed more than heir
nn hoer, the show went en, the yeeferre-
ere. timid apple:two from tbattlanda, go-

thret numbers on a floor slippery
notwithstanding a generous *weeding of
rawdeet. The grand &stand Wes eneeded
to capacity long before the show started
and temper -ere bleacberrs On the teee
track were filled. Rain finally forced
the Creeede Item bleachers rind boxer, in
front of the grand Mend, but nearly nil
spectators remained and the show a-ta
given al far an pee/ebb:1 in the rain_ The
grand -stand show met with !;:retie ap-
proval, enemy reentottierting it the lancet.
as a whale, ever seen here.

The ROyal Amerieert Shown on iho
Oleriviny drew Mere, crowcie ane a new
record for Oledway attendance woe pre-
dicted. A row erand-stand attendance
record may also be realized. A drop in
temperature alter the fair opened kept
a eaktriber of prcepetelve patents no's)'
at night.

The State exhibits building, erected
by the State et a covet or about fs500.000.
w t11 neeentrablete permanent eithtlitte Of
Louisiana products. At an Informal
dedication the progeihrt Was In charge
of Eferry 0. WI.lrent, State commissithier
of agriculture. who will have direction
of the building_ construction ot which
may be said to be an outgrowth of the
Stele Fair. Gore -mot Leche weir Inter -
tested in having It erected especially by
Secretary -Manager Rimer) Arid Directors
Andrew Ourebes, E. A. Frost anti a
nard Weiss.

Conceastoners reported good btielterat
rind records in this branch are expected.

For the lieree Show on October 2.3-e0
intro were about. 100 entsifir Jack Baker,
radio tartlet, known as "Louisiana Lark."
will appear before the grand viand ta-
night and tomorrow night-. Re was born
Titer Shreveport and the fleet fair he at -
welded ens the State Fair. Jae T. mac. -
rota, aealstluot secretary -manager, Ls As
enthinesette as i s Secretary -Manager
itinttfh 'exert erev reterea trettee hung
up, and altering in the prediction Ls
Made* eleDeffie. afar* swoAry, no ono
in the city being buster.

941,000 FOR
(Continued front pope 35)

a brisk norther on Sunday. Midway
busetwas was good ;lumina the IS days
with exception of the Arai. Monday and
*Tuesday. 0aecesUaheem appeared wall
Nee -Bed- L. al. Lewis.. operator Golder'
Jubilee Cafe, emit for 30 years a canoes -
Mon man at Texas State fair*, Said tini-
ness. wat hi 1-3 per cent better thee
average daily beehive at Pan-American
Farposition last year. A lee titters was
pre -rented to the directors, thanking
Fred IL. Teener% Sr. for hla handling of
eoneessicaut and asking that the fair
inerisgetnent continue him an manager
of concession!. next year,

W1.8 Neetonel Barti Dance which
opened in the Aedieertuan on October 20
got off to a bed start. Attendance was
poor en Thurattey and Friday, but ths
redio show did stout capacity bnitness,
estimated 4.000. tat Saturday and Sundey
alght perfocreisnree. with a small house
at the Saturday matinee.

Other ex:W.11,111race., features In.
chided George Ileerberger's Ork anti SOOT
show tat the Tyrolean Alpe, night spot
on the grouhda. Thrc Mpt fild an ex-
cellent dine and dance buslaere CIvic
Theater* presentation 'if the Holly,.
versien of The Dreekonfe Detepheee
opened at the Old Globe Theater on
October 12 and played to eapselty house&

GRAND -STAND S HOWS-
(Comiti raid /Mutt opposite pare)

Vincent, Vic -torte Troupe and the 13ala-
bestow Family, booked teru. George A.
Hamlet, Inc.

STUNT MEN, high divelsi end eternal
tretettes generally are Icnown as "Cap-
tain." but Jimmie Lynch, of the Death
Dodgers bearing hie name. can go the
bogie one better, repoeta Pat Purcell freed
Text:Wrenn.. Tex. Lynch recently Wes
titineei a lseutenant-colonel alt Gee.
Janes. it, Allredn staff in recogratien Of
his ability to perform thrilling attune
with :week nutoradteles_

JACKSONVILLE Iteneen Co. timed he
reaten en Oeteber 21, play -nog two. -day
Unron County Fair. El Dente10. Ark-, be-
fore UK*, reports Crete IL Wilbur
eon, manager. Season as a whole fell
abort et 1237 in number of bookings, he
said, but quality of events V.,1,1 batter,
'Unit played to 8.000 at Cowley Coletity
Fair, Winfield, Kan., on October 13 and
13. Members the Thomas Saber, jumper,
and Russell and Cleft Gedb erry. assistant
and Inflator, respectively.

INDIANAPOLIS.-Fielding W. Scholia.
vet harness rect. Master, returned to his
home here after 12 weeks or falls and
reports tin% he ban teen 'beaked far the
sane route for 1939.

Quick Defechaele Clamps. On

es' Off in a Jiffy. You Need
Thoto

PROFESSIONAL SKATES

Write for Cataag of Campleta Line
Spcsiktr Syvitrn

Fast" Penewitt Repair Pettit
Precept Sersice,

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., "ViAttfTLIT.-

IF 0 Ft SALE
h,wratttel ShAtInet Rink, tatge time. wits Peat:tit-of Tent. Alta Public Addreim System. Rink hes
megile hsrdaood Mai and in. ngielitaffa use. Ikerirer.c bees sled stale pest went.r. Original
cost of anvils was 1.2,45C,0*, Wilt sea very bt1.1014 not ibis to trawl. Fat further Wet-

tommenivere with
3. E. HARPER

.WicKnir,ht-Ktafe..e. C.0C411, Co., bikciton.
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BAKER REVIEWS 1938 SEASON
Convention Attendance Is Urged
hi Letter by NAAPPB President

Read expresses optimism regarding future of the in-
dustry-exhibit space for Chi annual meeting is prac-
tically sold out-program committee ending labors
CtirCAGO, Oct. 20.-A letter reviewing the peat SChi011. Urging COMT111.1031

attendance mod -capital:ma optimism ler the future. has been beat by President
Harry C. Baker, New York. to members or the National Amoeba:ton of lamuserment
Paaes. Pools and Brae:ca. President Baker, now In San Franciatag working on a
number of attractions to lie ready for apening of Golden Otte International Ea -
position there on laibauary 15. opera a day with atteretary A. It. Hodge In ravaeare.
Lion Otf1c i to the [Lobel Sherman here working out final details for this annual
meeting on Nosamber 28-Dteritaber 1.

Secretary Hedge reports practical aaran-
pletion of the work of the program com-
mittee, Herbert la O'Malley, ehoirrann;
lin:Ty J. Batt, vice-ottairstian: alga Hodge,
Paul H. Iliteatpobl arid Cbarlts F. Faller
Jr. Special pool and beach program
oamcnitten comprises Mr, Huedepohl.
ebadrinari: H N, Perkins, vice-chalesnan.,
and JtaLan M. Bomberger. Secretary
Hodge declared they bare dorm an out-
standing job. Ile added that exhibit
space Ls practically sold out and that
room resersatleate in the Hotel Sherman
are meting In no rapidly that everyman
la urged to make rpscrnations promptly
When ;he formal invitation Irian tbe
secreitaare offset la revolved.

-Another meson of the outdoor tuntiee-
meat industry lung patted," reads Praia -
dent Itnker'it latter, In port. "To Mast of
Ito tt will be a suemotable one. Pala
and inotement weather'. the tawny of all
outdoor nhownsen, played a predosvataint
pert. General economic (andlttoc,3 im-
proved as Orarripartel to a few years back,
yet leer pros -ailed. with subsequent aur-
ae.Iment of aperaling. Anti to add in-
sult to injury end an a final vacate
of 'hard lurk, IVLITI1CMCOi and ficoda took
their toil thauout the Northergatern see -
[mega of the country immediately after
the saiaert closed.

Eirterial of Season
"Thu is red trri I !Mr; PtiilaraNtlal

becastro eltavazien are net eo Inclined. It
la teeing the tact of a toriparstry- defeat
In the battle el life, a defeat by an enemy
who can. bras beets and will again be our
mend. I speak of the eleatairts. So let
lie rally our ambitions and eatrt out
anew fee a preantalag future: that brakes
(Sea RARER REVIEWS Opp*Atte page)

Fire Razes Pavilion in Pa,
NEW cAb-rte. Pe... Oct. 2P.-Fire of

israletertained origin daslreard the dame
pavilion at elear-lag Lakewood early or
October 23. Firemen pumped wilier
from a take to prevent the blaze from
spreading to other buildings, Pavilion
wait omen end operated by Jahn la.
Run, proprietor of the Lakewood re-
gacea whe esaimated damage of Mere Mtn
*r2,000 and Is undeelded eta to ahetiver
the pavilion will be restored.

Shiclairs Take New Home
CANTON. 0- Oat. 20.-George Sin-

clair, dean aye Eastern Ohio aintatiment
perk operators and veteran ride builder.
and tam ainclair have meved into their
new home 00 a hilt overlooking Meyers,
Lake Park here, with' which lie ham been
identified for the past 20 swats, While
he tine not definitely decided on plans
for the trio reason, he said scone mid-
way chez:ages will be made and new fen-
turca added bolero the reopening In
May -

AREA Exec. Meet on Nov. 4
NEW YORK. Oct_ 20.-Excentive com-

mittee rare:Jag of the American HOCII:a.
time] Equipment Association will be held
In the offices of a. 8. Uzzell, 131) Watt
42d *treat. at 2 pan. on November 4.
George h. llamie1, preolditmt, and ma...rear-
vary Uzsa11 announced that the reseton
will pertain Chiefly to the ritaociattona
frartheoming convention in Chicago on
Notembet ta-December I. C. V. Stark.
weetbera program or events for the CM
eerie -Mae la expected to be presented and
ofd and new ausltaeas outlined and ens-

AMPR Gets Sage Donation
NEW YORK. Ott- 20.-'alai defeats

o f la 5, razeell and W. P. Mangela the
American alteaturn of Public Roman-
tic:O. Coney Magnet N. Y., hen oblairwd
an elaborate dlap']ay of recreational
e quipment from the Ituweit Aige
Foundation of thin city. AMPR ex-
hibits htvu bora augmented au-a.dity
for yearn and the Latest acquisition
boarders thew. immeasatralay. Equip -
event received freer, Sage ineludea
:many Items of recreation once treed In
the proznioont Manhattan :settlement.

Circus Dinner
Is Planned To
Save L. A. Zoo

LOS ANOF.LES. Oct. 20.-la Ali effect
to rave Zoo Park from extinction. Junior
Chamber of Commerte hero bra teemed
from a Loral hank temporary ressaara of
Kenneth Douglava tra net an general man-
ager of the perk; suctootatia William J.
Richards, arid Ma wade plaza which ore
hoped will result In the raising of
4.75.000 to pay debts, Including about
it...050 La back rent, nnd rehabilitate the
zoo. At present the zoo hae Insufficient
fund* to feed antntala.

Plans call for a banquet to which will
1w invited prominent Citizen, Who will
he asked to dannte mifficiont money to
place the zoo on a. mead financial bash.
Dinner will be billed as a Orem dinner
,arid will be in charge of George Tipton,
former steward of the Al (l, Barnet Cir-
cus.

A parade of zee animals thru down-
town Loa /lazelea with cages and other
equipment to be euppiled by Howard
Y. Itary. manager of Iliagembeek-Wallace
aisaaa will precede the banquet.

BETSY, THE ELEPHANT on Jolt PM
T. Ranson'a relic ananot form Os
Nashua, N. II-, 4,X-45 her WI toward&
cfeesinp the dcaszatarfon tercemaat
the astrratiarac that Aft hre;:, England
Staten eft S-cptembcr 21. Mr., Season
asia Betty adoes the work of 2
tractors or 4 hcatew Or 10 amen, re-
eatarea sto gasoline or oil egad never
taco rarnainrcei n tire." afature mews
twit by secretor New tarifa-n.4 defiler.
gletne the Renton. estethaistsratettt
Oeverptibricay its flee fart of ednerre
aanattione. Photo by Merritt, Natl.:ea-

Puidie Beach Regulations
Considered in Long Branch

LONG BRANCII, la al, Oct. 28.-The
Boardwnllt has mat On dark stiathaa 00
far as benaineas In concerned, and prim-
-tic:ally all corlareaionere have left. The
proposed beach ordinance under von -
narration by the city commiestan earl
to be settled by neat annamer effects
laliblic beaches and wilt not bather, It
In understood, vote used by Cranraera
Bathe and Chelsea Pool and Surf Bathe.

Danny hasher, igiasce of the retaostion
pier, is having ge-ad crowds there for
nshiag. Toby Clan and /ferny Teralehl,
who recently impacted their cobovestata
at Keene -burg, are apeading the winter
In New York City.'

Seidlera Beach near Laurence Harbor
will have many improvezeolitis before
opening the neason on May 14,

Strip Tickets in Key West
GEORGETOWN, S. C., Oct. la-Plana

foe opening of lacy Wert (FM.) Park
after the holidays are being completed
by manager jam Mabee -a mparla Harr;
n Wilson. of the airgraly Shows, who
seal be the park prep representative.
Strip tieketa good can any ride will be
told at 10 for 50 cents. there will lut free
arts and ahay.'s and free parking 101
1,000 cam he advaaa.

J

MARIO {LEFT) AND VICTOR ItRANCATO, owners of Fairyland Amnia -
meal Perk, Serlikti City, Ale., tams main announce tree name of the parka
general mar.nrrr ft's neat year. Omar .t. 'fernier,. row hide the liatntri-Mertett
ctrcun, has tir.egt in that posatoa mast of the test two seaman,. The nen MT
arc ;RAMIS! fig many chenats In Fe:naval neat spring, rnalradisae sreerea nt-mr

rides end other traprareascrata. John R. 7 -amino aerate ea gartered mairoger
of the perk offer Mr. fiermaoit felt in AUenclt to Vora an tea circus date Ira
Toroattor

Richwine Reports
Best Year; Adding
Track and Stand

MECHA241CIVOURCI. Pa.. Oct.
Richwine, president of Williams Grove
Park hare, Moral- the best year In Ma
tory of the management. tularemia bring
31 per cent over that of 1037.

(Corarram for building of a race track
and erection of a grand stand to peat
In excess of 00,0)0 have barn let. la
mild. Track will be adaptable for either
horse or auto racing and was aesagneal bi
pavlova Richwine, awaited by Ralph /t
Hanktmon, preeldent of apeedwisya Ina

Onaid stand will seat about 5.500 and
broacher aerate will be erected to sat ion.
oral thousand more. A 100.0:0-weat
lighting plant will be installed by Ira B
Fasemebt. Inc, for night racing.

West View Take
Down About 25%
In 1938 Season

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 20. -John F.
Rickey. for the past fire years with Pas -
:Aid Park. Ligonier. Pa., and Rock
Springs Perk, Cheater. W. Va._ and belore
that with Olympia Praia McKeesport.
Pa., has joined the stria or Kest Vara
Park bete. It warn announced by Park
Manager Charles L. Beards Jr,

The park bad 138 picnics during 1%4
ea compared with 134 In 1it37, but re-
celpte were down about 25 per vent. Man-
ager Beam mad. Most popular ride was
VW Dips and meet popular free act the
Pam- queens of the Alc.

Went View spent 1.25,400 during the
use -soon for is nportamena building and
new Whip, The park Li aperatira
Teller rink In the ballroom with a 4tiK,!e-
tart persOtintl, the force the aaaaa
including IFS glen end women.

North Jersey Is To Bid
For World's Fair Visitors

ASBURY PARK. N. J.. Oct. 21l -Spaeth
Jersey Shore conossalOneva biok forward
to reeeptam of morn than 1.000,000
people next peat who will come to the
New York Wand's Pair, Metarranali
County is draftligg measures to attract
Welfare. Realtors have formed Mon-
mouth Count) Alt-Year-Ko'Uaid Club to
offer ladueetaente to many of the Wil-
ton% City of Long Branch is premed.=
to construct at strategic points to and
loam New York 22 billboards.

A movement also on to Improve the
Boardwalk at Long Branth. This. It is
told, will Include additiCal of severe
tiara and other sataactIon.s. Col, Mtgrk
O. Kleaberling, superintendent of State
police. announced that aerate win be
laid oar courteay to strangers by ate
troopers. New Jersey Cheater 43. Betel
Greeter, of Arneriot, bra voted to au
monthly prizes during fair year to butt -
fleas homer. Showing moat courtesy to
guesta.

Bid lea teliitera to visit Monmouth
County retorts In being ecaparatard
Amory L. Make% eriembee of the New
Jersey 001=0,

Another Ohio Boat Conlin;
EAST LIVERPOOL, 0.. Oct. 20.-Fos

Earity of the excursion eteraer on the
upper Ohio River wee evidenced Li
Orli IMO rit44,1 reported for the past ram -
awe by the St. Paul. which cruised in
al: -day outings and night excurnaca.
The boat hauled thousands from the
Pittsburgh district and lower river cities
to Hoak Springs Park. Cheatet, W. Yd -
anti for several years bran taken the pieta
or rail exam -alms. Success of the St.
Paul in recent ?mascara has pa:meted tap-
strut-WM of a modern aide -wheal rate
La St, Louis. The new vessel la etallaV'd
with als-Condltiontiag,

seArrm-WIth attendance ewer'-'
dropping, lar. 014 Kullfta00. director of
Woodland Park Zoo here, taus milted att5'
authoritten ter a fund to provide food fee

aranmalm gaud addltiomal equipmmitto
care for tbena
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anwticatt RecteafioKai
ntent association
By R. S. UZZELL

Fiat' men oen turn calamity Into profit
M John T. Fenton Mel idler the ens -
peed trOpleol ',term turned over many
f his trees 071 his witd areerial num.
To deer the fallen peso his boretessed
iutery, hla favorite tealited eleptertrit to:
ae.-eelc. She did the work *f 2 ST/aetere,
4 horst% Of 10 men and required nO
gaolers, grease or oil and dId not get
ponce-on:A tire. She wos olweye ready

Et) to work ot 7 am_ and did net go
co a Alt -down strike. While winking
e_o reveled on wild UM -Mt, rend berry
0=4104 .50 that she epurnol peanuts, her
tonal fon:rite Offering from the public,
ie the wild anteas1 farm, thin moving On
ion -welt hey bill_ Now for the 114:1=Priae-
Tehh Pt't almost $000 for the Ohn of the
otehent oveppleg up the derastatecl
ore of his estraneest farm ln the eteerler
titer- the hiettimoe. Your anther I*
Fateful for a ptctlire ofi lBetee *t week_

Itra. Harry Pi, Tudor surprised ua with
I visit today. She sane Slope from Scot -
Ned_ otter* she recently buried her
tveleond. who wan assistant dinectOr of
tee Gloogow lespoldelore Ire was expect -
:re to return to the States at the close
cf the Scottish felt reed take out (Moen -
slip pipers. Mrs. 'rodeo is here for six
-.earths only. when she will return le
its other side to ckeie her affairs before
Witting to eoneelee for permanent reel-

She bee two biothere Lu this
&oleo

Another Dinner Meeting
The meow:lye committee of AREA, to-

getl.-or with Chairmen of all Mending
Ceestinittoos, will meet. of the calm of
yen ore -rears' en 'November 4 at 2 port.
George A etturdel, our prendent. and
Heel C, Baker, treasurer, have promeeed
X he preeent. Chicago is overflowing
sob enthuserem Per Mir annual meet -
're and exhibit In Chicago and over the
taincial lesprOVement which eternity
peoegeo a. better 1S39. osVe We
ante work for the bilge -Mt exhibit hall
etspisy In mu history. The dinner
riveting of 1037 was such a huge Pewee)"
test we shell repeat the dinner feeture
hee year In Chicego. After the Novem-
ter 4 meeting we shell publish the pro-
ven' for ChIcape oincirere, and tell War
nor:dere the Letter: developments!: to eon-
zottlen with the expootteana on VIrth
*kit of our country.

A. EL Hedge, hen never had no :surly
toetbs sold ect tor In advance of the
OMettition. All who wait kit the last
tierivert. t to close will be telt with no
choke in location.

Settee Outlook Seen
The second storm werrelng tog New

reetiltert in mile a 40 -mile gale
trieti fortunotely no demage- Don't went
berdlees of warnings bereellio, this poor-
eteetieetion went a -Meg and don't neRiehct
'Med and flood ineuxtlte.

Tht big rearmament program of Eng-
land and the States is slurred enough
to melee prosperity_ Add this to our
Meet -trial awakening and rebuilding Pro-
f:1'3M 1P.4 you surely Carl spell better
ern,'-. The better outlook is giving new
ox sage to the two expositions, and is
awskteies n taw interest In foreign and

..,Mstriel 'exhibits. Our foreign trade
 illieneeteiled to a new nava:leo, and
autemobile menultiorinws arc .100Paring
 greatly Increased lake volume. New
Zailiered perk Men are gettlreg out their
sive end NOM* ere already on the Klb od
echendlrig with a force of tarn.

.001.1.9 gglan.)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL. AROUND: Anticipating
pet4bilettee that will be teems:sub County's
if 1: ten attract even a *mall portion of
LE World's Penes, expected 3.0.000,000 vtit-

, Nisseou Is ;thinning to have an up-
ttethe-mintie information. hooray in
leOrration next spring to direct prospec-
tive patrons to amusements, points of
t=ttreat, ere.

Salley Streenen open-air theater for

BINGO LOCATION
Per PLAYLAND, ROCKAWAY

Loe/oleo ire N'eee Building fOr
Itf.41 Singe and elher Coerces in

ecluisteay's Playiered. Reekovery Beech,
N. Y. Write or cs11

LOUIS MEISEL, Mgr.

parked autos. en Innovation in thou)
Porta- La tering wall. even with cool
were -her, In other plates when n new
night spot make* Its bow it Its customary
for w, -k. personages at the shove world
to form the deeorative aspect to the
event. On Long Island of late the sue -
ono. of a club opening is metered by the
number of petite: -al dignitaries that
show up, A judge acted as an teriteee
et the recent reopening of a steak house.
Joist Weesenarlle, a pioneer of night.
elebbery oe Long Island, oantindee
bold teeth with moth eitecets over
Cypress Mile way with hie too* Boat
Canino.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Cooteost era
George Hersey arid Phil Hogan wore the
lone repreeenteteres at Danbury (Conn.)
Fair, formerly- Attilleted smitesfrom

hero. Bog emcee* nod O'Malley -a
ere Stoelde's only open imbibing
'something of a fell -Off from the 40 that
operate ha season.

Workers toll day and night on the
Crass Bey Road Bridge Widening so that
It may be ready for the World's Fair_
Min. the feed tiltheteeetieete Se One of the
few rettieloing of the Boaretwalkera
Plitylend Parkes intended Nene for vane
out impoovernenta Dee being deferred
pending outhome of proposals by uremia
to [Wane neighborhoods *e 39 he bon
amosemente 1.11 tome sections.

LOW) BEACH: blayce Edwaeds' ler_g
benefit seisms will bring many Broado-ey
topnotchers. Long Beach Chamber at
Comer -mom is begInning to function with
a real note of activity- gel Zoltriat.
New York Boils, Mirror conductor of the
column "Over the River." reports that
Long Beach is the only city In the
ookinezy without a cernetere. undeeteker
or railroad crozotlig. Officials of the
town are putting push behold their
demand that a cietieseway linking Oran'
Central parkway in Qileecis with Long
Beach be t/; tied thou.

With the Zoos
MILWADICEE,--Wasteingtora Park Zoo

hoe acid le deer' at a profit of from tid
to $10 apiece, reports Erroot Untermann,
ellreetor. The animals were porch:wet by
private sexes. menthe* Wee grime preserves
in eight States,. primarily for breedthg
Inn -poem

JACKfIGN, officials hare
filed application for $137.252.$4 with the
WPA for additional development of 11n
original typo :SOC, LU Livingston Park.
More units are planned, with all engess
to be peril:toed with bailee manta arid
trees and throbs use to be installed In
plooe or the urea] native rock. A. mon-
key island, them siteuth-animal moats.
five banes. enlarged fowl Wee .and etene
walla around all Open water are kneluded
In the project otteerttIng to plans re -
booed by Ctty Engineer J..1. gelberte

BAKER REVIEWS--
eCterfintetel fear:- oopcelle page)

like ate beseen it is. And speaking of
beacons. beer yen, ever considered your
tiainelation en such? Tally, it le just
that. V. rihri-U14 114 Tight -Pally thought
OS as the lighthotese of our industry.'
with yo=ur offloere as the keepers. and
tenders. duty bound to moist you in your
problems, and welfare.

"Your officers and the committees of
your aesoolatime want to help you To
eyelet degree they can help yrAl depends
entirely upon haw moth support Tout
give therm The work they hove done
has proved beneficial beyond measure
to the ;mot:lotion end to thole mem-
bers who acquaint themselves with its
neaktiteule of services. Why not to you?
Last spring in an early Inane of 74,6 Riu-
board I predicted that the venom of 1038
would be a rerernat of the year previous.
This -eats limed on tikelernalons as a re-
sult of my travels and conyilltotion* with
various business and civic °Metals. OUT
openireo for 1e38 was poor due to coo.
noredo but more partieulerly weather
sondittotes- Our cionireg. fortunately.
was stronger in almost all cedes than
our opening. This was just the opposite
to conellttoret In 15.37.

Ready for Convention
"In n few short wacky the most out-

standing yearly event of our association
Brill swan be Teeheed. I hardly need
mention that I niter to our coerreetone
and exhibition.. Last year we enjoyed
ace of the meet. Juiceless:1u] and inter-
exting meetings we have ever held. It
was exceedingly well attended by ex-
hibitor,' sad operators of our indistre.
In moly caste exhibitors displayed tull-
e= sections of their latest C1110,14,71.
Othem had on display working models

showteg the most minute detentes of op -
Oration. Members woe profound In
their words of praise and showed their
confidence by the numerous _sales that
were matte of the various rides. equip -
merit and supplies. The program too -
Moroi were. well arranged and dlveralited
In nature. Arotroott interest was shown
by the large attendance nt each seselen.
proving a keen development la taking
place in 011ir industry, Smother wonder-
ful exhibit:loci and program is beteg pre-
p:tool for our ilieds meeting and you
owe it to yourself and to your buelmeot
to mitered. in the spring oe 16,37 and
continuing over sines there hem been
mailed to yell periodically and frequent-
ly from the office of the secretary a
bttlietlts of great Interest and value to
operators of perks. pools end towhee.
As in the post, your committees have
ante -trio devoted much time to the tasks
ereigned to them. Their reports given
at the mutual meeting are always looked
forward No 3ta many ewe what they
befog to us represents many hours of
reeeeseli oat their pert and Ls hecurou
listed for en index of our business needs
ce accoraplishmente. The Swycres Guide,
that was pubilshed for the first time
after the close of the 1924 eonerention
met with such a huge success that it
was again published at the close of the
3917 meeting.

Insiararseo Plan Settees
"The work of your public liability- in -

=rants comtetttee =Mettles to be out-
standing and each year flails a larger
group of Lotteries' policyholders who
have taken atheentege of the pulsate
liability insurance plan as sponsored by
the nosoolation, Participetion in the
pion enables policyholders to benefit in
t he net profits. accruing from its oper-
ation, Your sec.-etery will lie pleased
to give you any Information resettling
thle public liability Insuonnee p:au
should you requoit It. Dortug 1030 we
enjoyed net Incieese in premium onions
Doer 1037 and added an additional lest
of satisfied policyholders to Geer meld-
beratelp.

"Progress and development of Ise New
gook World's Pair for 1530 as well as
the teen Francesco World's Fair to his held
the carne year are matters of interest to
everyone in the outdoor enruseenerit in-
duotry.. The War -Id's Par eonteletteei Of
the American Recreational Equipment
Association has worked with the offielels
of three lairs and their report will ke
given to you at the er'eetLng. Likewise
you will have an opportunity to hater. to
representatives of the faro who will he
with us at that time.

Value of Affiliation
-reertrig the pose year I have traversed

many thou.senda of melee. TAU has betel
neceselheted as a moult of my Own wide -
o ptima personal late:eats and the duties
required of nee as your preeettleet. Jetting

both of these capacities, I base sled
en opportunity to talk with many of our
fellow operators of amusement paths.
swimming pools and bathing beaches.
Many beASOIAS have been learned by them
during the peat eleveral years, Lessons that
have been and are being put to fullest
vac. One of these Is the good that comes
as ti result of affillatia4 with a group
whose interests ere in common, Only
that this method can the most be see
campanile:I. Results obtained In the
field of insurance and many others is
very tangible evidence or what can be
done_ The 'association spirit' c0713.17tlef
urro-attto obit our next convention, to be
held in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
November 23 -December 1. promises to be
the beat ever. I extend a most ecodiel
invitation to be with us. Those who at-
tended last year win agate be with us
unites prevented by sick/see or other
creme beyond control. To those who
have not made it a poet:ice, to attend
In the poet I extend a personal Invita-
tion beeeellos, 3 am sort you will be more
than gratified by doing so this year."

MACON MAKES --
(cotton./ /rem page 33)

Thirredey. 1SOSEI: Friday, ilener-3; Sitter -
day. 15,=,

Pridayes attendance woe largrat for a
single dey in history, it was seed, the
prior reer..erel bong in 1920 with 24,2=
aeetatorir-Manager Fe Rosa Jordan had

au Its

co-operation of most federal, Stale and
county departments than preetonaiy, and
the eight exhibit halls were crowded
with displays. Einiphosis was placed on
the Eireeetock show. Each or the btteless
Lee matinee tem reeirestreted. Fifteen,
reglona.1 contest whirlers portielpoted Lri
a State-wide etre-ea review, sponso.ted by'
4 -FT chiles. Plant and sort Identification
contests were arranged for the Georgia
deportment of Future Parmens, about
3,000 members of which were gieeetti on
Frtday and Ratordoy,

Aets In Thrill Arena
On ChIldren'a Day, advanced to Tufo-

dey title year. aternelanee was lem than
neural. A new special obeerventee was
Middle Georgia Press Dan with editors
from about 40 counties guesis Oc5 Satur-
day. At a midway dinner President
Jacobs, Manager Jordan and E. Lawrence
Phillips, owner of the Johnny J. Jelbell
Elopcoltion. were speakers. Paul 741.
Conway, fair publicity director, wee
totoetrorutter.

Per the Met time In eeetrel yosre oho
grand mien' wom not used. A special
thrill circus erenn was erected, with
betechter reale for about 1,1300. Teo per-
formance/I were given doily, Lett inelud-
!mg Veen.° Japanese T7eupre Watkins
Animal Cireeti and Beondln-Rellime
Troupe, high wire. Nightly ciluwa were
by Ohio Display Fireworks Co. Mit-bey
Martin's Hell Riders played to good
crowds Friday and Saturday erierneenie
In the arena. A 10-pleee National Guard
bond direetnd by W_ leer Walker. Maoote.
furnished mutate

Midway Layout Is New
In enticepatien of reduced eeceLpt%

expenees had been held to a minimum
and reaulta were termed. -very gratify-
ing." Lott years bad wee. thee resulted
In a deficit of owe* than $3,000, which
writ mete than ow:Noe:me this yeor.
ofheleis sal.'!_ Sale of space on the In-
dependent mi0's'ay was ithgettly oft, hut
the 40 -odd cones,:edam reported good
buseneee. COricemirets of the Jones
olisiere reported good Mc:erste over the
preeletee two years, The Jones sli'm'e
arrived about noon on Monday and were
ready by 7 pen for the firet-night
crowd. Manager T. as. Allen of the
Janie. shows end Fair Manager Jordan
agreed on a WSW midway layout, found
to be superior to pest arrangements.
Midway was wider arid led straight to
the infield of the one -mile track, elimi-
nating en "L" Shape of former Team
Shows arid rides premed Moony 420,000,
oftiebetet meld,

President Jeoeba, who had been
critically 111 several weeks, left hale bed
to be on hand foe the opening sad was
on the grounds every dey. lie returned
to bed niter the float day and his coat -
omen reported unimproved. Station
WMAZ had its mobile erelesenittes on
the grounds daily, with programs Inns
exhibit belle And mid'*'ty,

Among visitors were W. R. :Kern* end
Party, from the Model Shoves. plaelete
in Swainsboro; Jahle* Pales, farmer
Mocon.night club owner, trouping with
same shows; Nell Berk. West's Wortcra
Wender Shows; Dr. C. E. and Mrs. ft: -
field_ of the CeerreepolLton Shows, play -
ins in Footman; Surnauerou
manager Of Augusta plat, and a deletes-
tten: Felix L. Jenkins, Columbus Pair.
end H. It. Wilkinson. manager of Pale
doata South Georgia rear,

14x3e. ZixeS Pop., mad
earebesrd sieettre. *es sheen,.
borAd., sic., for aS stemless,
Quick woke. tow pekes.

Wi# airs 4,
al.

t.,,FGrsT 111:04AaUGAI.

ESL RIESHOOTINGo:JCALoePARIte-MSORT11 oe---SnaiLiCeOtelecilticeo.00moe onwo
111, F. mAilatt.S co.CONEYISLAND.KY

Auto - SKOOTER-Water
SHOWMEN

CI? tot 01011 TNAT PAY YOU
etc 01VICtrybS EVIRY

LUssE. BROS., INC.,
tee" N. 1.444,11.1 IC, PAWL, Pa., Li, 3. A. PAWN Illscoolia.

trait WRO5-. T.TD . Central /UAW. U IlEAW-Par. 1...41.0 Ir. C. 5. caeasa.
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NSA Drive
On for Ball

More than 200 at initial
winter mecting-achlitional
facilities in clubrooms

NF.W YORK. Oct 29.-lifore time 200
Frahm thowreen attendee the meat
Meeting of the winter sealson of the

:showmen -is Aexacirstion on October
24 in hendaseerterms on the atxth floor of
the Paleoe Theater !Nth'Kan. Regular
meeting*, confleed to members will he
beid each week until titter the orira Peet
annual banquet and ball On November
/7. Sewions, with Ladies' Auxiliary oho
present. UV] be held at 8:30 en Novem-
ber 1. m3 and in

meetirig Wednossley night wee
devoted chiefly to reporte of reverie' hen -
quilt orniurattees end a ,cetorral milecus.
Sion of the forthetuniru: event, Low
Datetir, charlatan of the banquet, an-
notioced chat it full report of the drive
to date will be elven et the next meet-
lasg, toeether with announcement* of
entertainment feature*. speakers, etre. eht
to npptor et the Note] COmaitOdeest. an
Nerember 17.

George A, ReeeLd, president. Urged all
Members to contritnite as much time of
pOsSible to tbo general banquet earn-
pergo, sale et tleketa the meet im-
portant phase at present, Clubrooms.
renovated since the haat meeting in the
'melee, have neldielenrst fatale:1m In-
cluding lunch tear end a stage.

Wanner!. Bros. To Winter
On Mobile Gromuls Await

MOliff.E, Ala., Oct. 19.-Wellace Rms.'
Shown, whites will close n seareen of 36
weeks in Biloxi. Mite.. en Noeember
will again winter on the fillegrounds
here.

Welter B. Fox. general representative
of the oritertireaters. re,:ently IseUed the
falrgrouritli*from the city of Mobile and
Mobile Gulf Corn Fele Association max.

cituriera, The knee was aXerfitted by Mr.
PDX and Pournirr J. Gale. preeddent of
the fair *.soccianon.

Jones Expo Closes Nov.
AUGUSTA, ran-, Oct. 21...-The Johnny

J. lormee Rep:WA-Ion will elates its season
here on time night of November 1. After
playing the laxehenge Club Pelt litre
this week the chow wi.11 ehrTherrl open On
Monday end Turedey for the tolored fair.
inn a Moor to the fair aseocietion nand
possible because or the close of the 1938
tour here.

Berta Has Good Closing;
Season Biz Satisfactory

npLooasli. Ale. Oen 2P, - Alt130
Inmelleepped somewhat by cold weather.
the Boltz adtdemy Shows, owned and
Operated by Mr. and Mee Leo Bert%
closed time reason here to geed testiness
end went into qturters at the hertz
term, near Benton. hio. reports hilt
Shields, of the thaws' staff.

FSest.an business wee nal/feet-tory tee
the oriesnleotien, which opened hat April
In Southern Miesourt emit in addition tom
lee still dieted played 14 Jai' fairs
and cerebrationa. Ideal weather prevailed
during the last three months or the
semen_ Much of the orgrad-tation'a nue-
*toe was due to elforta of Mr. and Mr*,
13orte. who will noon begin a well-earned
tweedier:.

1FIASCs Fall Sessions
To Get Under Way Soon

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. en,-...asenootee
of the Wert of America fgroaarerien's Club
will meet for the Orst time lance Last
epriteg at the clubrooms in the Reid
Hotel hero next Wider :night,. At the
seine time, chafe auxillery wilt
gather in their new quo ter: at the ramie
hotel for their arse conclave of the MOS-

year,
Abney K. Kline, president of }VOW.

la expected here for the opening reetion,
Mee myrtle Deincen will preside at the
auxiliary meeting.

Harry Altelveler, treasurer. raid the
membership drive would be the Arat ac-
tivity to be mressed

November S, 1938
2.5-27 Opera Nam Cineinnati, 0.

Many Activities
Of SLA Set for
Convention Week

J, C. MoCAFFERT. PRESIDENT OF THE SHOWMEN'S' LEAGUE OF
AMERICA, ho -3" an'estged for a meeting In Reouneoet Ter.. daring Mc last nets
of South Tarot State reit there, of erect:tire. of tart Amusement Corp, Of
Aimtrlte. eon yr/tang head., of the Repel Aelerieett Shoe% Rubin & Cherry gaper
eitires and Dectona-nn & Geretv Shotri. Photo sheers Frerldent AfeCaffe7Y,
general imager OF tae ACA (tele). 4.* he conferred with re R. Herring Jr..
eeceerary-manocer of the far anti a member of the SLA board a) posserrierr.
In the center is HartY (Rube) Jolson, nclt kimono in the carnival field and
euperintendent of concessions for the Sr.anntortt Mfr.

Endy Bros. Shows
Have Good Closer
At Lancaster Fair

LAN'CASTifft, 8. C.. Oct. 29 -ravena'cl
with Ideal weather. &ply Bros.' Shows
eteded their season sit Lanconter County
Fair here hot Saturdey to splendid Tomei-
reams, reports] Glen tretion, of the abowe'
etetf, Al! show equipment and trucks
were stored here. but the ride, were len.
needle:U.1y shipped to lhatiland Park. Mi-
ami. where thee will be aimed MO winter.

Matthew 3. Riley. senora' agent. hoe
Nan retained In the name peon -ion for
next year. 310 went to Fanrida where he
will vacation. Preset:tent Dare and Seery -
t11:1 Ralph rainy left for Miami, where
they will winter. Shows' staff remained
'Meet thruout the season. Altho a hard
scission la which to inks money. person-
nel seemed eavUttiNi with lorstrerea, anti
tho the show did not experience a big
year, It mode some money. Ireton re-
ported !tint not oree street:a Injury wee
recogeled this season.

Lewis Nears Finale;
To Barn in Norfolk

ROX-13ORO. lti. C.. Oct. 29.-Art Lewis
which furnished ',railway netroe-

trona at PereOrm County Pear here this
week, will go into winter quasi -terms 113

Norfolk, the. Ireanediately after renelle-
sion of its engagement ne High Point
{N. C.) Pair, reports F. Percy Moraines-,
of the chow.' atatf.

Despite anclemeet weather and prove,
lent busimeas conditlerum, the season hes
been stioateatal for the orgesolzntIon.
which was on the haul ranee a:smeary 3
end traveled from Florida to Quebec,
Can., and beck to the Caroline", without
reLesing en opening date.

Equipment will be noted in the Preis -
real Building in downtown Norfolk, end
e permit to open the MO season there
has already been grunted by City Man.
ogee Charlea S, flortend.. Work on con-
templated improvements will begin Boon
alter January 1,

C & W NSA Benefit
Adds to Club Fund

GREENSBORO, N. C.. Oct. 20.-Omitito
& Wilson Show.' Nationel Slicermena
Asaociation benefit perfoemoatee in Para-
dise Revue top at Oullterd County end
°motet Greensboro Pair here on Octos
her 10 re oslted in a Nut:KUMLAl einet
being added to the club's cemetery fund,
according to George 1lLrehberg, of chows'
atoll.

Show line-up for the event. which
was directed by cleorge A. Barad- In-
c:odes:1 sinnd-aturel performern. midway
talent alai a few guest Mere. A narober
of new mernbcza were obtained for the
club and Ladies' Auxiliery,

THIS IS THE ifONUICENT 000: the re...meet:el of the. Art Lec:ria Skov:,
donated and dedicated to the 131e7Fiegy of their fernier presreet agent, the laic
lack Winne Lyres., En Green:reed Cemetery, Tarboro, N,

-

on Ortaber IS.
Around the monument ate, heft to right. /forte -n -3e 'red Rekteteler. rfor2rinfers;
Art Lewis, *Lester of the shows bearing his name; Mee, Jack Vance
tee oadow, and Lyles' sort, Mar CdreAte*44s trove herd dier11113 the Lciat
orgrariladtteses recent engagement or COOStel Photos Fair, To: born.

CHICAGO, Oct, 29. --Pions are taresdy
well under way for the many actietties
of the Showmen's league '4 Arneribm
during cenventien week. The lest
will, rot in pest years., hold IL, ltrIrtellt
yThemorie3 service on the Sumtey Imrr-
dtatoiy preceding the ornolat epening of
the conventian-November 2?. Foie,
log owsT:ces Lri the Irotel Sherman mem.
here will go to Showmen's Rest, where a
brief sereler will be held.

The president -a party ':grill be held in
the league roome Saturday night, reo.
vemeber 26, end la expected to be a gala
affair.

Annual election of officers will take
Noce mm Monday. November 28. and on
Wedneselny, November 30, the annual
banquet end ball will be held in the
Grand Bahr:ere of the Hetet Sher:nen.

Chairman Sam J. Levy Plans to pit -
sent no excellent prograna pS entertein-
silent arid promista that it will be euf-
ficietatly short to glee the guests prate
of time for dancing.

froaelLation of orile(os will take pies.)
an Thiseseley, December 1.

State Fair Shows
hi Strong Finish:
Winter in El Paso

PASO. Tex.. Oct. 25, --State Pelt
/Mews cloned the atustOrt here tonight. at
the conclueion of its en mart uindse
VFW nemeses- Owner Mel Wight re-
poratel time :those enjoyed a good Jolson.
finlehing etroig nfter missing 22 eon -
eremite* Saturday nights OW opening
doe to inclement weather. Pair dens.
including Tulsa. Mire: Denton,
and Kareene towns were strong, he mid,

Shows will winter in a new ware-
house here, where stock and equipment
will be overbanbel for an early spring
.tort. One perils Wheel *one lett et
Term State Pain Dallas. Capt. Fred
Gregg. free met, during the clUeing weeks
vole popular, Almost all ineen.bers of
aliew will winter here. Chmmrlie White
has Denounced he wilt be rtssociatel
each the Pirate Club.

Ziindars SLA Party
Clicks at Tuscumb ia

TUSCUMBIA. Ala., Oct. W.-Personnel
of Etradars Greater Shown braved the
eold end thrrstentng snowballs to Witness
the argent:Male/Ca embeWermeteta. Leaglae of
Arne:lea ben.ent performar.oe during the
engagement at Colbert County Pair here
tart week. reporte Duddy Munn. Ertel
proved toseeeedul and nil prooetda wire
turned over to the leagutai fund.

Committee in charge Indio:led Al Fine.
manager: Meter). Brod, judge, and Mrs,

C. Bernard, ticket taker, Ladies' con-
reattee hod Mrt. R, O. Bernard. Mrs. Ai
Pine, Mm. MacLangley void Mra. Pearl
Berrie. Johnny Re erve was enror-
Trdetat line-up Included Al Cramer
{Snicido Zemke"). novelty' juggler. Rea
Cole, rope net, and Minstrel Showe, eklt
end d'hfIee.. Hilt Sheretele and Salem
Bedent handled auction Gandy pitches_

Kangaroo Court woe a fe.-31tAln) with
no one romping. not even the Nage.
Fair Secretary Woods, Mr. rellitpe !iii
eetorel local folks also attended.

Charlotte Stand Fair
For Ideal Expo Shows

CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 29.-hricd
Exposition Shows *lose."' their stand Wee
October 22 under Leber Union nespiou
to fair be:eines*, according to Citrate

Glick_ Show wise handleaPPO
a bit, sine* Lt followed Marks awl
Seethe allows. which had showed here
two weeks before for white and IRS"
tithe.

Weather was good all week excel:4
Thursday night when it rained. Cog
weather prevailed Friday night-, Chit'
drerm's Days. Wedneeday and Saturday,
drew well.

Sncemicie, trained chimp of Witham
Purchases Monkey Show, Locoed lerally
when It appeared ems roller skates In s
school chliciren'e safety peastle. Ewe'
drew favorable Gettawast from ma Clizt-
!QUO Observer,
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Palace Theater Building.
New York.

tioneldering that ninny members: are
stin an the role]. attendance of ever
it the fleet rateting of the lkeafton cm
October ZS eras quite a ttereirette,
that Getage A- Herald pro:titled and made
a detailed report regratEreg breaerdel railed
fre the heneflt end weltnre iambs, and 0.
Tele of thanks wae tendered Max Lin-
dermett, . Strates and
Art 1.4WIA above emit Jahrmy J. Jonen
end Rubin & Cherry expositions for
their co -Operation in making benefits
eloresatut on their showe.

Cee httrittred and fifty new inembern
touted our ranks from these ahtwi in
tit membership delve. Jock and Irvine
Eeeteriluall's Pe:Wades. Park 'be:Ought. in
essrly a hundred applicants due to thn
eerltar, work of Jr e and Al McKee. .,ert
irate Shows hare the hosier of being
tee ftrat cernerel ti. enroll 60 Or more
membere. the 4,3 application from: this
(tow being cOtelited to Cleric, O'Donnell,
who SA a result beeornee the eecend MICA
lfe. member. Life tnernberthip cards are
t he prorented at the banquet to be
tgi.e Nes:ember le at Hotel Commodore.

Provident Hamad and Denqiiet Chair-
tem Low Dufour reveehel plans for this
;Veer and promised to make it the ant-
stsneling 4110erreteiters event of the year.
Tgeoets and reservatton con:arta-tee ;re-
exted 200 vitiator -al ticket Aube. Fro -
pun committee reported that epace ICI
no enliven/1- program Is going fest. All
to all, ere...ryerao prcrent was eratirtieed
oree the results tel the membership
cklee. and the 'niece' of the bouquet
vas p2r341..,9t7rit, so much NO that it was
;repOsed and reertireetel that three bet
weekly meetings of the entire member -
eel: Semi now until the banquet_ them
meetings to be held for three sum:melee
tit",ft'Y evenings, trovernber 3, II end he -

New epplicente far memberehip tip -
:roved by the CliglialLity committee were
Stearn G. Etoicea. H. Derkoet, James P.
Neal. /Deward Bellevue. Sid Srnah, Jack
A Mentague, lean Merlins) Cehen, Jobe
S. WInterr.ntite. Otis 73. Stever, Lew
Sernsean. a-1...rd B. Dredert,Boll Smith,
Joseph Trenholm. Prank Hargadon, Jack
ifeCerrnick and Okiy P. Moakley. pro -
Doted by Gene O'Donnell: Charles Cohen,
bank tu, Messick, Tony Lewin arid Willis
itheree, propmed by George Hlreleecral
Messy Wilton Durikel, sponsored by
Lute Cetlin; Harry F_ Drown, jAvpotted
bentatel Laserenet; Jaek Pinch, J,
treed 'Opel -Inch, MAX Alex and Joseph

btolig.ht in by George A, Harrod_
*may- Ooldberg sponsored 8111 Powell'a
teeplIceame,

lireesurer Jack Oreenention. ea route
web tine World Of Mirth Shewa, writes:
ins', the ereployeen of that show will
alx;e NSA benefit denee the last
'eek of the eeasam. in. Anderson, S. C.

Coneetevaletione from the imenbere
red doers to the tellownee, on elate

Joseph Meet. November 4;
Ler. Lenge, Cl. EL Meeamere and Guy H.
2:Ltelary. November 8; Lawrence Neu-
mann, Alex Drown end. Willi:vet Mc: orrice

NATION&L

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
An OrgdniettiCn by bred for

Shewrnen and Aillcd

BENEVOLEN T PROTECT, VE-SOCIAL

(Cemetery Fund, Hospitalization,
Bureaul

butt $10 reltistion 510
-,Ph Floor, Pebre 'Theater

1564 Broadway
Nee-. York City

riowmber 0, and Joseph Gs.dn, NOVein-
ber 10.

Laclivai Auxiliary
President Dorothy Feektmen an-

not:aced this week that regular auxiliary
meeting wilt he had in the clubrooms
peter to the NSA eirsteela Neveenlea
1, 8 and 15. Ladles will join the men
later ire general eeneheve =Ma:ening the
November 17 banquet.

Because Ittaily members. have net re-
turned from the toed and elowneaa in
returning hook., on part of many =em-
irma awards Will be given on Clete oelgt-
natty set, November 35, which In alto :lb,
last meeting before the big banquet s.,
the Commodore. Al almost everytody-
knew*, first prise will he a caeo of
spirits brand to be selected by the wire -
suer. At NE1A'e meeting Wednesday
Indies had the consolation. pre cu dis-
play-two rock -crystal netiaty bottles
set In elaborate chrome holders. leed-
lee to coy, It caused no end at comment
by Mon.

At the meeting of the WM President
George A. Ilarniel hearted the excellent
spirit and work on prat of the auxiliery
during the past few menthe, end even
appeared  bit enviourf at the display of
enthusireuri se eaten apparent In the
ladles' arganizatlon.

Secretary ,Solid CrOlditt s ilm repor'unt
atm George A_ Hamlin: excellent eroTk.
and MILTI.61?..n.=121 that she beteree the
first life member, bringing in more than
25 new members. This week she pro-
posed Pretteces Soett_ cit Jehene. J. Jones
Exposition; Vera LaRreque, of Trenton.

J: hiergte Catlin. Sadie Wasee, Hate
Grafted, Kitty Swisher end Bessie
Johnoton. of Catlin WItion alio";
Frances White, from nereitattene of 1938,
and Hedy Jotted and Boot:tie Paddock_ for
Johnny J. Jones Expectation.

feieter Marten and Brother Joe Iltighee
celebrated their diet Wedding anniver-
Lary this. week and were recipients of
011 sires of teed wishes fro to Member*.
Elaine Dowling became o member. pro-
poeed by Pregitiont Peak -hum.

Art Lewis Shows Honor
Memory of Jack V. Lyles

TA111101t0. N. O.. Oct. M.-Personnel
of the Art Lewes Shows, which played
Cone tal Main Pair bore hlet week, pee-
eented end dedicated a eremite monu-
ment to the memory of Jeck Vance Lyles,
Ha former general agent. In impreesive
tier:flees at Lyles.' grave in Circe-11.741XXI.
Cemetery Ott October 18, He was fatally
injured In an automobile accident in
Georgia ran March 13,

All . traresbere el, the shows mingled

ALL NEW MONEY -GETTING RIDES
R O - L. 0 - ouNnouzat A.'tt) whiz conateeze A Mg .ant, Par.er-4 ;rcpt.:*

Aar--IKA41.1. idck efeet--eee es:Hulas n-efau Agee-
, ,- . eiseree. lleptetariTra TAWNY. raise sih.ri

K;DOJE AlITG, RIDE .1.50 ircdt4.-.4.14.4acat inerrntatro ear "1-56 111;ord. leefet. tzee, di
- - Nee, eeesneefte,...e.h-e fee.. Vartetl.re thin r_

.,11CAIVII.114/4 POATA01.5 00111A0U0111.11, 1:74. Occyca:is
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with representatives of local ocrgablial-
items at the dedication under direct:cm
of the: Rev. Henry Roark. of St. Jsrtses
Methodist. Cleoreb. Others participating
were Brookes Fryer: Mrs. P. Percy
WM:Icy, wife of shows' secretary. and
.kithrey Shnekeli, sett -Lew of The South-
erner_ A beautiful wreath of tItroveM
(We Of Me. and Mrs_ Art Lewis. was laid
on the monument at Clone of ace -rites,

Mrs. leek Vent:4141M, the widow: two
daughters', Hortense and Itylda. end salt.
Martin, Attended the exercLees.

eat VV &os.' eiteutatiti9 EXI70.
eecztaftti ci ItOCO

By STARR DeBELLE

Climax City, St C.
Week ended October 22, 1.0:18.

Deer Mixer:
With flew, of all nations fluttering

from meals of the to privatt1r Owned
ships. Ballybee, Betas,' fleet steamed Into
Faeolfeo Sound to the Oarelina. thorett.
At the round of Capt. Pete Balleheo's
shrill whittle every sitew band, orchestra,
argon, amplifier and talliept started
playing the strains of the Wives theme
song. Whoa, Jerrstt Due to a illp-up 101.
the mew' department, its preadente, gov-
erne:3, mayors. or corn a native sight-
tlettf Wetritl*t the docks to [greet the theme*
t-rnarritahaut return Prole a seceld tour.

CnloaclLr of the ir-nin wee quietly
ter way And before dark the three -See-

-n troth was rolling toward the west -
part of the State. Early Menday

reerititig the train arrived in Climax
City and again the stipereemeniretion
thumbed 'RS eerie at Father Time by
having each tatrattion up and open be.
fere our tentunittee discovered our ar-
rival, mlnete the' Asst payment of trot
guarantee. it nee quite a treat for the
many trouper's to be back he the toheoe0
belt after spending weeks rofewing
Ot(cata.S, beanie., battlefields. Perellenere
end strange money: We still boast Of
being the that carnival to do a liebip-
son Craig*.

Tice celebration, slated to open TURA"'
dae ritglit, wxi heavily advertised ever
laxity -Linn telephones as the 038 Plowed
tinder Tobacco JUbilte, The object of
the event Was to further the nee Of chew-
ing and =Wing the weed as well as to

mice funds for fighting tho Whim°
worm and bug_ Smoking bet havIng
been men honed, the has decided be
co-operate With the auspices by forbid-
ding the nee of tobacco in that form.
'Marine- the engagement. This Only af-
fected a email lettere:test of GUT dancing
girls who !and acquired the snuff -dipping
habit white working is cotton sculls.

Tuesday night. man attendance h.:cat-
er, a nieltel plug or a can of snuff In*
given to each of the 25.0V0 who premed
*Iry th-e frOht gate. Before the night
was Over these Many thousands of chew-
ingeend.spitting Plefonlra seekers had
the dust on the lot Well settled and bed
gavel the stages, belly platforms and
Trenta R time fronting In a tobeece-hrowte
order effect, thus giving the brothers an
intlovetiOn in something diffesent let the
way of midway hue. So beautifully did
the equipment nustoh the lot that the
o wners deei4ed to we it as their oelor
scheme and ordered the shoure painters
to verilitslo over It before the Brasier catald
be killed by the elements.

Wednesday night attendance was lit-
ereeted by some 10,000 or more who net
only gave the midway a big play hut left
the :of n bit sloppy. Thuredere aim
quickly dried it Otet Into a fine ahellaa
let that would do eredit to A palreeel

Thursday night attendance m-
a -eared and again the lot wax well COV,
evert It nes then that the cetten-eandy
men matte:Ad a big Mercado in salve. lie
'non ritecovered that the natives had
mistaken his his pan for a oneptclar.,

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

let I51i xl. Vary tam numbers- Parted 5-000
1/2 Int 01.n4r,.. WrIP4 11 It., Nwraor*41 Stoat
I Cs 1.001., trap Drs eo 1.1s71dr deli a iddrtle.I41.
catorr. Aortal men]or In rod. 501.1 In APA..tt
O 1.000. t,500. 2,000.3.44.2

PRICES : Miaimura Quinttly 1000.

PultaKe Extra.

111,1*. east In P.4.1, ear 1.026- -51.25Pat's it 25 me 1,000
Ghosts 1.150

11.41,151. *met ee the rnirl.td.. ',swim * doll*.
err. Simplot Pros.

3. M. SIMMOE4S s. Co.
t1 Nit. JACKSON niten, Ceicese,

VI 61.711"7 C 0 N CESSIONMAI,
irErNirr

$ BUY FX.24".41-.. SAVE $

AO

POWERS & CO., Inc. 01

Clucalre. tn. 4
aw,, Send

Phiiassieni., Pt.
tae CenerHien Teat Calaisi CIL.

Important Announcement
Nee 1119 cores ice Toe t seed Pastorltr Ca -r

ortli*V4 N. IrledIllio &tit*,
CHAS. T. GOSS

WU, 8TANDA:10 CHOLY11011.52
&kik IL UPC1.1,

WHY STORE YOUR OLD RIDES
AND SHOW EQUIPMENT?

SELL rr TO
RALPH R. MILLER

SATON Reties., 111.
t....00.1 teem at esteeettses Woes and ON-

Lnicoog !Hum rrOoorty In IA* t11-_ Xed ilatAu.1

which game the sweet unusual flavor.
Quick to eemmenaLilito en the new and
demanded treat. be mixed snuff with the
stager end thus we -s ceated the arat
'snuff dip en a paper oesie.

By Pridey at cloning time the lot bad
become is era of tobacco juice. which,
cell- e4 efts early closfirig. Matueday morn-
ing the let wet drained but the after-
noon play um: so hoary that the Ixel
fire deprnetnent had so be caned to
pump off the lot for the night. The
tear -down was done tn hip boots, bat
the gimlet* were worth it,

MAJOR feltiVILEGF..
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Start with a BIG ELI
sitiy Anennatfil

AIM sine 0.AT mecca -
red Wert IA Sitar Pea.
Paea 4o grotto h.4k hy
tttk ppi b3,t selaaL
net 00 74"w. St 1.1Oren lb. niche abet
tt eniala and It nob
stl she toe. tar 4 kWh
rem. to Vie itrresz,
nuresL ri yeee1s. Duo'

loeh MAN ba
r AretuvenetnIslInt

Mit: Mt ki a eale
nparr4nf. 74711A -tee Weernatt-m. Inn
No. 4 or -titsolArr
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

dYM1 Pt curs.sashate PP 2..,11,
100 On... Aver.-", ,SSCIIII4SIVILLe ILL

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

1,41, 4At44"*.
Pr:ec 1110,00.51. 41,41",
Wick i Jack
PaL 1-10.90.

eras 4444113", 0-11 1 Jack Pita, 140.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30,' In Obur4r... 114.r2LOW7y 1.4".
carry In elt*,. 12-10-14-24- and 30 now)...
WNW. Prke 512.00

BINGO GAMES
4e-ielse6 Ourels14 51,00

1C0-Playar Gen"plelo 713
sate* FOR onTs1.041,11.

Fair er Itlamta, ttlantete, Do111.1.04E.1.
111.1.:m7rnem Watt, Cen.ro, HA,

SLACK MEC.. CO.
24.12* W. Las* st.., Chit's+. BO-

Aek

AST R 0 FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

44, 30,11. Irrr.4-...It1en. poi N..4430
14...0,111.. 3-p., milli Moe 00n4r. Kw. .03

4.-y .ntIro Oen.a... Roth .111
Inn:cod and A14/41.111:, Party Oovarr.- 4,. .015

.1.wnplea or the 4 Ntad"444. Pow ter
flu, s4 -Polo. G.M and $11pry Cern, 2W, .10
Wale Marti. Naar, Paear, Atm 2111.34. feet 4.00

Cuing ia.sitail. 0011 neerdi. PUInehetuo,
NEW DREAM ROOK

11.0 Pavia, 2 lot, Aunt*, 01111011 end Pet-
114.- 1105 0r,4. -n.'. Illiratd In Ntat elold
Pies eee.e. 001$ Vt...1:ey Pape.. tonal,. $0.11

4101/0 TO Will AT ANY 41140 OF IIP10ULA.
riON, 2.d.Papt Deakin. tiedritffule 0.:nd-

AaneAva. 21e-Pn SIC et 70 tarirPirtAlt P. T. CARO*. arm.
All iaat1I!nfr t,.t c17 Haotert.. .et.,

Zi5MiC rOWTVRIC CARD*. Flo" sift er 50
r-a.tio. 36e.MENTAL TetKPATIesr, IllooktaE 21 PuNa.

!:441*. St5c.
Ahtmcents Aida 4o Tout4.44.1. No curt...tr.:tot C. O. h.
Opy. kaino ti ads do out trim: In any n3.1-ftlikPlue-

SIMMONS & CO.
1111Weat Jecksom Blvd.. CHICAGO

"tint .aglitt-r. littyl Cur 1171iNiiik. PTV.,

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES
111711-1111.4411t0 DA111.1e, 1404.111Lit PolltcOAS141

reislniton, 1-44 3 6.e.ss 1144.1fega. En:Vac
Mare.,, Unroof...4x. In I! el.111-1

the Aim"; Sla,rk, Meet&
SEW. taw;!".itti. OntilteZor ^aria

144Peps IIIhntrated 0251.4C Away_
Most e7r5rtityl+e_ri. at, Artonitoi and aerobe,
In Um Yn. fore.

NELSON ENTERPRISES
14* A Th'.'d IL. Columbus,. 0_

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
113 W. 42d Shat. NEW YORK CITY.
WANT FREAKS ANO NOVELTY ACTS OF

MERIT AT ALL TIMES.
I ate salary and all drIalls In 111,14 Nets,.00, All yqi,.

SCHORK k SCHAEFER.

Inc,

O EC011113114A0 SHOW PROPERTY FOR eALC
440.00 r,,; -hooded Was erbr. 04 till recelencn.
375.00 Lere-i Prase, and Tot Oanendnen4ene: anPans Nad.. 2a Otte.
Or herb, re.:e for a Dimbr. :AU enekt, Planct-mnn.
112I8,C0 INWte.11(41 FAtare, nook.. eekr. N410

III. .era. sio_oe La. Burs. Ourenses, asap
ante 0441. r.r.-r. ALL KIND.* Or
N4.471:5 AM' 1'.1,t1NIV...1.

territ'S OURIOEFTY &NOP, 20 P. 24. Phil... Pa-.....
AMERICAN AMUSEMENT CO.

Pee Cletlarowas. Oa, Nos. 4.12. and Alt Wlmot.
fle...ktetur, .."Os AenaiLooret.Un lOP Instalkfir aftwAi 1:

grm9,4
.in0effe0. for 4.111 Olen tenni. koek

hide. that don't nahtlftl. 444,
any Fr:" ma at vette_ rt.11 Room SC It. %Gotta oi+
iw (row's,. "tm Ai144r..., fl0000
*1co. 1424,.roir4n Am.nernent Co., 01144,1Sran, At.

TILL.EY SHOWS
NOW imostnia Sea 1030.

eopedcas ell Wbt kiIanrc sod fees:
ositerr. Cook Ilme teem kr MIS S&

T. utcorme IsW'reirPodtkw fry 7171s 14

Aim irserszt,...tasisoe otrats* 'Masts,

wenb.ehlts Attract -NOR. nilluert
A,Alrera 1.401..

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

Cornrmatications to 25-27 Opef.4 Place, Cincinnati, O.

FINIS SICNii Bonfires on mldwzys.

BOB AND WYNN"E HOWELL °Weed
the reason with W. C. Kakis Shows At
Union, CL. C-

HOW COME, ittleltveyttet bestow the
term "Mother- on so totuly wonien who

r1,."011 know on Seinen end to
monk a purtk?-Mrs_ T.Ipshaw.

SIMILE: At sere ,14 se agent who wired
Ow a C and got a double -saw.

AN INCHEASING number Of fain; are
becoming notable tor their beautiful
rurrounainge and equipment but, as PhEI
Little onto .314, "We can't eat btitildings:"

LIMN° White city Shown' recent
hawing ill irs.tr...ger tAselIle kaoz
attiged a chatter party rat Halal Ba.nger In
hipm-yr elf Joe and Ethel rattle. -

RUT wind.. trov5441 1.79b3bLy Is cdeta
1iOnat

MR. AND NIRIJ. NORMAN 5. NI$W11CAH
r.,nra tent ganger, (Wit., that they ore
enioilhaR a VeMtton and visitinis ear/avid
yrgartLeations on the Went Coast,

CAPT. 0E0r40f; high Weer.
recently deed with Crawler:I United
Shows at Liberty, Tex., to fulfill. Nevem'
contracted fair and celebration dates.

GOING by maser, long ticket, 14015, or
thumb?

SOME irosfi batik 11.1-4 shows Hwy repro -
wine. losm, agents hare been meek by The
shows behleel them.

JACK (JELLY ItOLL) JONES and Ms
Meters.% Revue closed with o. C. Rude*
Shows in Littleton, N. C., la t.t ;reek after
a rucorastul toils of lair dates with the
ergaltitation.

RECENT ADDITIONS to Illiderbratiters
United Shown Include Carl Martin and
wife, who Joined Pecw Stewarre MYhtle
Temple. and Oita liege'', who joined. the
Kongo Show with Charles Lewis.

',TALK about a teagh la emelt."
!smirked Myra, Ike Headless Cirl. jeb
trey me many a headaelse."

WOLANDI. high-w3ra arthvi. with Ertl}'
11101: Shams thin cloned with
the orgenixAtion at Lancaster. 0, C.. Anti
left for Dorton to fulfill aeveral con-
tracted engagements.

WHAT'S THIS? A report that min -
agars or Kane shown are being inielett
by overrated ex-rnenagers and irtaffe
Mitt have only a one-elded Ine-r. Of the
carnivn3--and that to the way So -road -So
tiled to de. Tak. teki

PUTTING. s damper on some shows tar pave
night h aka dropping the lid on.* sewer man.
hots, 00k cowered 141 61.11.1111 theca.

"WHAT a long toll our c,.a pit!" The
Johnny J. Junta Exposition bed to melee

4F.E.M.VnIt3 OP THE. STAY), on 5, Jr, Letry'r cOefthotete with 114(drrfarand'3
!hefted Shams err, ri9At: licrcttfick.son, 9./fttlilt! IMAM; Clines* Wibic,
?ferry Mettfpirr, Ginter/ Curicp, Glee .11.c.44/In. Atra. S. J, (Mom) Ldetelt
and 5. J. /Ahoy,. proprietors: Ray 3fca-rts, erieldfe man; Mrs. Atirtf4d, 0541e; Otis
Sittick, k.fteltexi mon,: Jnr,ec Kennedy, dEsitecarher: J0414 PCorton, Fetchers atom
Plato isurnesa.c.41. by Maude A. Eerie.

TILTS boa hrs-n. oar 434th year in or out
Of the show butinesis: after thin seneoR

don't know shether it in ene er 'rather.
-Rand ?.14p Johnson. the boil-reOtehing
trouper,

THE GREAT W11.220, free act, cleated
with Dudy Brea.' Sbuv.7c nt Lanesster,
8 C., and lett for his home in Peru.. Ind.,
where he still mention Wore going to
Florida for the winte_r.

TIP to peass aittasta: Be sure to get Egenty
of pieta:art of Ike bass In lb. ye. hook.

WHLTEY RUNGS sent wife. of Royal
American Shows, recently Vleitcei Crow -
Wire United Show. at Liberty. Tex-.
while cit route to +Matt litatieles Bros.'
Shows at tiolhts.

vii.E.Jetle ARNOLD ban returned Info
10 Union City, Tenn.. foe A brtel visit
after clonisitt with F. IL Show*. He
eXpecti to join Elinert Granter Stumm
aeon for the wtater.

WITH lair midways so plentiful, these have
been Ihn days when many & shamus likes to
tap wcaad-tne Kent

R. W. /WELL, opernter or photo gal-
tery on White City Shows, celetwated
his .131.1 birthday anniversary during the
Orgati5eatIon'a Elt:11151 In 83.1402".,
recently.

FI1ANK ZOTEDA who cloned the ten -
non with F. E. Cloodutg's Ante:leen Et-
fassillon Shown, rens from Aliso:11A that
he will be araociated with the same
0:11*11113AtIon next year.

a three...road 1710Ve and ill titres, sectitill4
from Muon. to Augtn,14), Osi,. where the
argent:fatten terminated Ltd 13015 Witt on
November L.

GREAT I. L. Cleanup Shown and
P0,...-{-171 Snit C-130 Ceentancd,
having come thrp a recent purge IfT1.
+C4Ithrd, the entire perserinel Book* ter -
ward to a Long, tough winter ee-asen. re-
marks D. W. (Crary Hamel P07.0T4--

WHEN rekahls are missed by sale It combed
under the heed of amenerneedt. but when
Monday might* ate missed fairly regularly It
coins under She head of pletosr ntanascroctit.

DOC writes from Liberty,
TeX.. that Sammie (-Norge rind wile,
Evelyn. wete gUesta of Crowtey's United
Snows during the orgardratSon's engage -
Tatra there, 'The Georges now :with, an
Ilenacton.

VIROTE. SELLS and wife closed with
Crowley's Urnted StP,ows AL Liberty. TeX,
and returned to Mimi with the WIllhuri
Ita.rtlett dIggerri. Sells will been:vie man-
ager of a night club there which Bart.
tett pureittoed recently.

MAX CONLN knows a bent about shownters"s
laserjet two,, all sighs. No efarte Arneifeart
Caenivile Asseeialian entleets at II te16.1
Hew about an $ coW Wow!

H. VANCE KINSKEY has returned 10
Phlinetelphla for the winter attot closing
with tirsidst. Light Shows, an which he
0120rated hi, *mid trunk and toners,
610110 I/1 addition to acting Mt P.eCtela.ey
and lot Cann_

MAE BILL MACK, who le wintering in
Stockton. Cant., reperta that she *peat
an enjoyable afternoon and everilng
White (my Shown' midway during UK
orgnntzation'a revise:vie:It at the motet
celebration in Pit:abut& Call!,

TALL TINIMER, the 7w -round tionsclo
tioek, uld he 1.2W a "Cilk Wanted" Oral Piing.
Iftg on the banner line of an illusion thew,
but It didn't state *Wiser or net rho obfeef
of oho sign was snattimanY.

JERRY LOZZAHO In -101 from Chet.
Wed that he bar concluded negotiabona
with Curtis L. SOCktis. et PlayLand Trti,
Key West, P1*., for the "ex" an the
peanut And pop -corn concession for the
winter.

H. L_ (SHEENY) HUSH, tets3ran
law vettian , is ntsnaging the Over the
Pitlin ntArlietkitl 0010 Dolly Dixon Is tr%:4-
et paint, donna Its Al Benleit's fLICILert
It or Not show on Mighty SakeMay hit.
way.

IF SHOWMEN and tepees/deniers wirec to
keep a (Hay of all cemplaines registered aed
the asset wards woad by those who reentered
them, It wcc.td Make a grcar look 16 sessly
during winter months. --Altar, Ohs Ham.

CAPT. EVOEXE L. LAMD wri.tca from
setetol "Cloned with .1. J. Colley?.
Shown recently after Otis of the hartitst
eesA0h3 I've over experienced, which a -le
no fault of the shows. hOlirever.. Platt to
winter bore."

DOC WADDELL, white 3n Corpus
Christie, Tex_ vlslted the Beck:Zeno A:
(lerety Shows and gay% It's one of the
bent balanced carnival enterpriset at to
tights, equipment, movement. peoplt.
perfornuincer. courtesy' and aquarn tlsst
he lass eve: been.

CONSISTENCY. Telally unknown to
Manner who doom net want people on Oh
skew 16 see "Wanted" ashecrthements. eel
she ensecls co/welsh:men end sheN.rnen 0.
other slaws to read HIS "Wanted" ad.

CHARIZZ JEISOP and eta. Danny,
vddely kitOwTrt Connersville ?Ind.) tar-
0551/01)ett,. who were callers at Thr BILL
beard °Mors while on n hthitivaLa trigs to
Cincinnati on OCIalitr 28, reported 5.

goad reason with *heir pep-e0rn an4
cetlfcettoit nOnet-A3:0Pai.

"WHAT an array of talent?" e/cOlaimml
Noble C. Fairly when ht happened item
the Swing Villnge on the 10.1* Dalian felt
midway. where he found dented nrceno0
one table Orn.lic ifettnirs, Jack Duffield.
Sunny Bernet. Denny PtIgh. Nod Tatty
and Prenk Joer/ing.

SOWTIMLS peeutfous cults/4.es. Lo

me:retaining equine...I In good cendliko.
block :TA laelde. tope, etc., will cruse vie
MOON mete expeeniye than HILli&teirithi7
would

13ELLIE WINOEET, mertAger of Kra -
lane, "Australian Wonder Ole,- ma'
featured In Sid Crane's hide -thou; ararsex
on Wallace Bros.' Shown, reports thiL
Knrlette ettl,Oyed the best week of the
sensors at Jackson (kfine,) Cotered EvIr
recently.

noc 1.101,171,14., while pasatrtg thru
Mobile, Ala., recently en route to Mt
FECttila bookings, visited with Daddy
and Mammy Mettirtse- blaertmy, now n
years old rind formerly known 01 /WO'
yorreet wus x hArebnc.k rider of holt
with the Adam Pomp:Melt Circus.

NOW THAT some seem to Chit* eut14
weddings hart detstet to be drawInx t4 It

doesn't somebody preblIc dfrenCE,
and ftsiute both sides or the story, ere
11:c9171441 out teemrc a packed tatrauft-
Mugebe Maehina Maxie.

EDDIE ranArg torsi" front ]frame.
Tex.: -In three weeks the HumIlton Ban
of Oddities will go into sterrecornn
the winter. Hed an etijoynble scan
with }lug lick's All -Texas Shows. 1ln
still eleeng the talking on the odclitbes
and ansignellOing the Greet Knoll, free
act,"

TONY PONSI,ORE..'.Nt end atte. whiis

ctoerd a fatrty succeasstal reason with 4"
J. Page gamma recently, report that thy7
plsvytod liattieArlYtirt. Mise., with Joe Gat'
ler'a Ruckeye State Shown and In the's
OpttitIOn Galler Is one of the seilnwest
and most modernistic carnival martogera
in the blartattss.

AK OPTICAL Illuelon Is oat a treats Led

thoold not be vow as such, Many
rhener epsraeon tee totted 4o cut doss,.
Phil, tlrcak calttelion. because the Pet*, Is
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ieterieal of the dallerent pit attractions ad -
t orteed.

eaDN-TRACTED by an Irish egent who
le pat ± Mason. the Goodrahn Wonder
stunts played three engagements under
game atuspleee during the MS eenscn-
Thia to probably the top number at
ferule eusploes booked by any midway
regarunition this Fps, (Litho sonic alums
pisyed tinder the Shrine twice.

ups. DAISY REEVES lettere from
gageretown. "Berry and I clawed
ear seersen hero after voneluding nego-
lancets to have our elands with the
Arras Shows %Rein next year. Hero
been with the orgardratkni roe the lest
leer yeere end hope toe a better seaaon
le 1539. WM winter In Tempts, Flo."

trILCTRICIANS, anises and -carpenters
warted ail -winter building cad docaraelac a
tao.diful treat -gate arch to glee the show'.
tuneer voliciPor a great place so dittley Hs,
flare ran ads secured keen tesesia.-febert
etrepueer, artistic and esederiviatie btack-
wit&

SID CRANE cards front Mew:Willis.
"Whitt playLng JacksOn

ealecert Fah, btatiarsee Cortex- tendeted
ter: side-show personnel a party In (eke
leaden tif lett banner date of the seaeors
cure. WM open 61y museum. soon. with
Better Cortex and Marlene ea the ie-S.
erred attn+etients,: '

TEX PUTE:ON'AT cards from StinlYne
pert. La.. that fokletving the cease of
ee and Lotals-Lidice Logsdon'.* engage-
ment with 'DICK Beet** side chow on
great aseericen Stowe. they will leave
ire Tampa. Fla. where they will premeet
their net in night elutes. Putegnnt, in
eAllIbon to his -chores as agent, win
mist in the routliere.

A MANACilit whe continual!y geeee to get
nom work out 04 amok:yeti La plsying a loc-
um hand. ft in not nee -emery to be a hale
Wow, well eeet, but A word of Franc and
stereciatisse will go a long way ion,ard Pet -
tog the desire la serve end plea= Into a

trirteer'a rretere.

J. F. (JOM:NY) ENRIGHT. smut t7
sed face* coneoselesseer haul ter testi-al
yesre nes:whited with P. 1: Gooding
dienseerient Co. to 041 executive capacity.
hca been hooking late to Columbus, 0..
ice the OceXiing unera enrly spring on -
permeate sinte clessing the season el
Cuelevnie ?O.) Pumpkin Show. He and
3&e. Enright will winter In Ruekiti.

DURING 1.1111er Amusement Co.'s on-
tatensent at Pike Colinty Fair, McComb.
Him... personnel attended the triple rear-
nage ceremony of members of the show
to Nte` 411,011..a. Mica., on °Mohr: 6. Con-
necting parties, were. Orville W. Moore
and Mary Cethryti Miller, William C.
Fiareiterr and Lou Ann Dlerty. and Carl
Renders= and `wady Marie Warren.

ART MA8T1N, goutiner! appearing
eernincif veteran, echo thit stn een
ronelecler his nth Se outdoor shone
tininess, hes managed end lottiod on
Inflow iyepanitationa stnee rookflig
Hb debrie ire 1914 *Mk the A. 13,
0111.1er shouts. Ainottp thous With
whites he hes beets areoefitreet ore
Mete & Rcerenscres, /015: I._ J. lieth.
.13110; Torn W. Mien, 1017-'19; C. A.
igarthav: No. 1. 11119; John Fennel-.
1P11.'14; Morris ae Coble, 1925: John
rrerteit. 1925.034. and fierattle,* Roe*.
1315-'11.. This steattn ho saw service
nn Me ROcriret Americo». and Beck-
tisoan de Gutty Sloss.

'COT so tong ago showmen re-tg.teloti ena
another,' hart, To break In out at loll war
teraildeatal 0001 show.marriNip. NOW day -ear -
dog teethes tie teed by tame with altiolutety
e tonakkralion for their rte. -Mb -on_ The erg
ed. trite to swallow the little ono and tikes
achraneasa of having tha boat to.

POUR DOSELLS. Itigh-wire net. who
ckered their second prawn ftoo at-
tractlen on Cotten.= Bros' StIrOVil.at
Rochester, N. H.. teeter tint far the
next ;seven menthe they Alen to remain
on Feed Dolliell Jr,'c poem grove, Wey-
rseea, On., and help gather the crop
from 23e trees_ They mid thnt they
ert)eyeri a pleasant Sees= with the Col,e-
men organiscateon.

fVf CY wenaget theekt blow hit awn Iva,n
and he 4 big lextater for himself and his thew.
however. It Isn't hew big and powerful he
think, hi...IMF and bit thaw tat Phil ceuara.
les what talc °Melee", coesseittocca end the
public reed( that baser. him back and elevate,
hit midway.--Cotoesel Patch.

EiCRING a rick by Coleman Bros. and
Mrs. celeereits. of Co:entail ShOwls.
Middletown, Conn. to the plant of the
Allan lientrtstil. Co.. in North Ttruswrsna.t,
Pt, Y., en October lad the Caimans pur-
Oersted a now elainurallned three -abreast
MerryCho-leseartell for the 1010 ace. -son.
The visitors told President John Wende
ler of Allan lterschell Co. tint they hod
err excellent eeeerril_ especially' n; faint.

MIDWAY cell:sewers should not try to tun
things to snit thorned...ea nor have their own
way about everything. Shows" maractmonli
weti ba !ha bevies where- orders arc obeyed.
In good hes:nest cash unit lakes orders from
the head, end there omuet he no infractions,
if the bon ...I tun it, thee he want hare
It tang.--Mllo helot Sot 1JlcCest.

CIVIE (TURFY} DAVIS be now in
foortit senson with ainek WiLlianat' aide
!show on ncott Bros: Shows after *pend-
ing the eetly finch el- the saaeon with
.1. L.. lastelee Shows and the clewing two
weeks with llogere Create.' Shown, Sktr-
show roster Included Matey Pint. Diek
and Mien hillier. Pete Holmes.. Walter
Lay, 1.0111.110 Williams, Merlin Finley.
Weald ..letwee. Toni Holmes. tetra WIllterne
end Leery Trade. Betty A1111 Miller is
retreated Davie reports that lensistesn
Ls In keeping with the

"GILT byeenes be bygones.'" A tirecebeas-
artd tiagre muck abused tame thetemee-
They gccm 1ts believe Mal the finish era T..11-

eneti accounts sad 4170SC-1, 410 tweaks,
It they missed one }nee and mot*,d ee the
nem. then see abort ablate payelf of the Pre-

ue year It tea otters. Lath year wrest lake
rare of iherti

MRS. EfARI:Il.' HOUDIN", wife Of the
lens famed magician. ecometprinierl by'
isms beieite.e.a ntrineger.P.ktword Saint, and
lima father, elalted the Johnny J. Jersee
Exposition. Owner to Lawrence Phillip*.
Dineetor Oeverat 'William C. Fleming And
Publicity DIrotter Starr Deleelte while
the show was ',Myhre: North Caroline
Stele Pate. Raleigh. Dr. Sant, n formrr
Jowl show trouper, wars busy ',linking
heJleis with many frends.. The Raleiph
Ttme-s gone their visit a liberal amount
Of rirt and copy that was cent out over
an AP wire.

A LOT con be learned free, local hualnertt
men. Rev, heard a4 a ratiauranl et -traitor
tseet.e.e In hit 114orm.tp to /tar Al p4saitiC
we e -in and their wrests, yelling, "ben -t
starve and walk 'am to death; Leine 'ere lel"
Hever beard a pictureellesw manager holler,
"What arc you walking 4r00,4 foes tither go
tame place or ge home'"-Litzle Schmidt.
Hawn tenRevue native.

RAY TEMPI.M. who recently ebceed
with the Mete ahow Ott 0004171K (treater
Shows, wiliest that he hers ixent booked
to pixy night eitibs In end )"sourest Co-
lumba', 0., for the winter. Arrerine those
Owing the sealers with Temple wore
Bert Pervy, who went to hie home In
Collared:este 0. HI Johnson left for Alta
Vista, Fla. Jtre., and Grandma Mandy
heeded for New York, with Roy Me -
Cavern going to Jacksonville.Fia, Happy
newt:ter went to Athena. On., and Buster
Pike renunliteri In Coatuntrite, 0., for a
vat -Anon before returning to hie home.

STRIP -TEASE numbers not only are out at
place tt tlewtrean teews but there to a pew.-
Ine teener among smelt +between,. that men
etterhega do not do any good for any midway
thew. Whirs HAW.211.1.6 ells' b4Aufllul inland
seas, me -lie and eeriest, why tear them dawn
walk ern. muck dated barkeeps* numbest:.
Sochi active revue,. ahould be tancel at lamely
lhorfor, and eater to women and eldletesa.

APHOPOE Hairy P. eitillant's Item con -
Canning conceasionere. which was pub-

4

"1 le

I ,

KILL KEMP, reteron neetordrome
per/retn ee. hes had record busfne.as
Mt, ;motors, hts remend start Rennie'
Empty.' Shows. For leans he tesas amo-
ebae -el -with his brother, Wetter
Kemp, ole the /Meat American and
ether .altrues. With Mat this scastns
are come of the aurae's top marier-
dreeve alders. They include Hewett
Thompson, Johnny Pew*, Henry
!neon, the Sl4idru and Miler Racy.
Photo by Jack Ile-d.tice11..

IL -shed In thu. recently. Willie -no
P. (Daly) Yourrter writes that Harry
tailed to mention the following tects:
"We piny from 4.1 to S'T per foot to tell
our merchandise," ',eye Yonligur. "and
what do seine fair boards do? They open
the grand ertenit it 1 wee_ take our pee
irons for 21 cents per head, give them
several vaudeville acts .red came meets
and then dump Mara out at .5:4.,S pm..
dinner time. They open the grand tit nd
et 7 pm., and offer a hug chow until 11
pen_ when the crowd comes out and
esent home. Ohl What RUO3Cent tit tatlf.'

"FINING EMPLOYCES foe even. Gide she or
reladerceeree 11 la.apular witty the chlteie,g type
et -showman. Some do this eel only for spite
but they PtilAlc they have Hewed a kellin'aPe
way to rob their kegs." said Geed. relee.
"My Undo WAIbut was a shewsean who only
fee er' Oust his attars, 'Mho hs did site
them a deflar Satarday night to make the
run on. tea only way ho had el tieing kin
bele was to take eway hoes tkem fat Iwo
ohttit the thsfing bate that they slept wt."

JACK ILft11ILTON. ownee-crunnager of
Ilecntlueree Halt of Oddities on Pintellekls
All-Teslus Shown, letters front Caldwell.
Tex.: "Cryan:nation day and dated Al CI.
itaraes-Salle-Photo Circus In Houston to
good blielriceei. It was espectally good far
Rot Terrill. annex attraction. Otteittles
roster incticiles Eddie Kellees, Swede Ed-
wards end m2reelf. talkers: Harry Nash,
'Ted MeOrath and Jisnies Brown, ticket*:
Mercedes Harttilton. contort:ambit; Henry
Mole. pinhead: Leroy Smith. Motets)"
frog: teri Carrot. pin Mathieu.: Betty
Henderson_ .:'erns)" with lion's Mane;
Solo ECrller. fire net: hiljarea. Yrsentallet:
Morelli. ntegtelen: Earl Sooeille. tattooed
man. and Rae 'neretil, annex attraction.
Enetneess haul been off about 40 per ornt,
but we get our ahem."

RIDS MICK era valuable assets. Net only
are their cervices imperative bet they penes,
ally aro the meet painstaking peer, an the
lets. it is seldom that a ride not wog:writ.
erected. at they know that been may Ha In
theft kinds. .The hays pride themaelres In

keeping all parts of natcliknet In petted work-
ing order and seutic and span. Much of theta
carve-4,0ton It About Iltne.A.eving teutInea
they have worked cut. Loch sot -up dey they
are nut fee new the rceordt_ Poactleally
every one Is a mcchAnie In hi; own tight, They
disourd have lea eueepeettlon Item meelrt-
meets us wall as the 'respect of entire per-
twanelt.

Crowley's United lf,eati.e-.
Corpus Citris.ti Quarters

CORPUS CilltRiTT. Oct. 2Z --E. W.
Wells, gornaral agent of Crowters Untte,d
Shows, whieh begine a 12 -day engage-
ment here on NoTember 3, under Ameri-
can Legion Post auspices. hits icaseed the
GYFeY Smith Recital Tabernacle no win-
ter quarter)" for the orstriaticet.

Local stand [marks the end of this
show's season and on November 14 It
will more into the now winter home..
.r.s.,..ortty of the personnel Will winter
here.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mika race Dar 444.540, 11,0 Litre OROTI
11411" IM.1,1411 af. let-kla. lespeelio40ter Mt 1-itaal end

*.usurnen EquOmanl.

trill /NAP Sei.4.3-0
..e.lkeLtelevetrio,r4.t for all

tenet

IMr40..g."Y"..°4 t" UP
for

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS &

1it14t W. Adana SI.. CI ICA.G0

01111L LOOP -0-11M
FOR SALE

jyt. palaytnt, settle nr. 11.1614.4 tent.ar
Ye (41:1 cart reward it Won. tan, Anbtainn.
Al -m ma Thitrel 1"1,:e11. mad Vie cDe
Aerszl. liaLteel 1100t0Tar, a elite terrain roe a'
.re, wets re dieeno, et eseterts tte
teal. PinaTt.e. 4:4,a. WORLD or 1,11RTII estate..
area -rem. & C.

MUSICIANS WANTED
artier., shears 7,1n4pol. to.i 5: ,r-mr teen for
CntniraL

Wroltn
nillecerte flet.tewee

weave tinier.. )"Parts, 011

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

`'BINGO BUSINESS"
A Cohreen .4beist Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

OCTOPLOOP -0 -PLANE
TWO BUG WINNICF13--PtlIMANZIV OR PORT.

AISLE_

ANNOUNCING SOON

EXCITINGLY NEW RIDE
Leech eo sten sere 'resat. event..'r Norm nurteeNsgr nit prtoorre. =a,

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
;OMR K, Kt! hlt Marieere tame Bel}, bred, blatkpeet. Itredand. European
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Ppciatosi. Ga. Week rneted Orttahrr
Butts County Fair. Locatfou. amend
Cdairtbonee squaiv, igt.t.t2Ler, good -
Business, peer.

Wenderful exbibles bent. but the folk*
In this section were very short of Made,
Plyitag Covets continue to thrill the
crowds and Cape Wayne. !sire, ituumger
elf zees_ wtli be erten drip ahem aintoat
all of 11)3g. TED C. TATLOn.

Kline's Greater
fifotarfeed J

thofon..141.4. Week ended October 27.
A03a4re.t. Firemen's. Community Fair,
Weerlerr, cerd. Business, ;Yee

Show opened Monday night to a fair
crowd, bitt netreee spent little_ Weather
'earned cold. keeping' poopts lndeer*.
Hooper Dent's Minstrel Show contineret
to top the fOldwey, with Cummings' side
Show a -close second, rhea Girl
lebew metteeer. still turning them in.
Manager Bob- Kline Is *uttering from a
revere cold. J. Davis, meclierec, also
a Feint, player of ability. /few benners
have arrived far minstrel show, Prentindl
prim erre Fsbetty night drew large
crowce, but patrons left early due to
eOrd weather. Hooper Dent wee 4everely
bruited and lacerated in an automobile
occident while rettirnirer from a busInees
trip to Inclose's, Mira.

ROY 811AreorTei.

Crowley's
Liberty., Ter. Week ended October 21,

Lace -Mai., ,tatrorounds. Auspices, Liberty
CoUnty Fair A-seteriefiee. Fore gaie, free-
efelesay gate, 10 cents. Wraiher., met-
al:de. Bueireue spfendteL

fellow errated late etendey In sate. In-
fCcitiel Tueeday opening wen week see to
rain_ Weeinredxy, Negro Day. drew only
fair when a down:invest held attendance
down. Thursday*, formal *petting day,
many everteete and heave 'emits ware le
writer:ace. Penult) and football guree
aided in drawing crowds and tlei ray
gate boosted Crowley receipts. Shone
aye rides did well. with conetestan bust.
nista past fair. Friday. My.
drew lunge attendant.: and good apeceters.
eatiteday boosted show's prate". ehow.
folk algid Mee Knrkowelte preoldetit Of
fee; John Lynch. eeeretary. and diree-
tees Liven among the fair men of year.
memorial seeviees,. were held hero for

3000 BINGO
atarr.laille Carib. 111141 05 varlis. W04 mari-
tal arinta4 Ira nido. Na atsplk.415 rani. Pal
a./ in ti 54.0..f.es wits iota and rf.rbtal
as cams. *been We :wee eat re caret. SO.Rth
$00 wit. $110.2 ISO 4.40 ',SAO; 500 card,titt: 260 seen, ete.to; 500 cues. $203 R.
rsealns Coeds WI *5.00 Dm 10.0.

III et 10 L1151.aWsk Soo a Casa,. 31_00,

3000 KENO.
*hag in se tar a cc 100 cards wt... Tirtri-i. In I

arcs. lb. esole--ree MI 5.4 4,... t -44 -St,
4 r -...,--.U. rev set st 100 raids els. naareses,

tlizava aid intro Wt. iuna carap,41a wee seed
prentese.e tiny and Q.6511,A1 meet. ,AM mats
aka ir

THIN BINGO CARDS
litosea rarde-tIsek art wialL... eta. Sal'. 'r1. -.a 4.1701.

O WN. .'Hied fall thoataaa. ate. 'fb..I ii!. ,,.,I. -5S or
me:eel tarbeees .M ewe tussled. 3.91.1.11.1..
ast erseeeeer Lao, 31.15, wettest .11C kt(1- //et 01
O tasioesa, SCIa.
rieuessue Uhlad SRO.. Mal clan 51.1.150
taaSa..Se, vthhia card,. 3 %XIS. PIK 0 1.50
tirOW.4 SIM* Carat an aaen...4.1111L.I. O. .150
e l. ° and 61101,094 la gilart. ats.eao rate 1.00
tired fel 're. Pi...^.111 reels see pe_+ lie- tr. ter
testes. ant its, set T... iss f.. O. D. Cri.n.s.

lafr..I dallrery.tics, cheek,, acctrtcel.

J. M. SIMIVIONS & CO.
in W. Jneleeen Tits e_ Chieeseo

For Sale "OLAF
The Viking Giant

99

t4trti Y101. 0.1
TETE wreterre DrXr- seine

CHAS. S. RUUD
1 DOA V, I t Saints. Week

WANTED
.t -al felt ts0h awasaI uuel r.".1 What& W.A. a. 12

aT ill. 11014 1w Sn 47,1 clor.0.5.41 yr;nnl
rte Viral ddleety at eel or weir weese.

E. B. MOO RE
fee 411.. IS Tana.

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
As Reported by News RepreSentativeA for the ShowS

LN,:, 7..1; .4;A luntheou
tendered COlonel Mare D. Gilbert. Al
Starlit -at and Brink Wills were given
"Ezeght of Renee' Cingreee. George Moe -
the owner Itiosemns et Dixie Minetrets, en.
noir:ices that ho win enlarge his 1=11 141.1.

Itlennes, tattoo expert. Joined.
Jeek Slarlin's Side Show here. ilia wife.
Loire le in coneession TOW. Soil. Pelee
Allen was an leimornd guest, The Lib-
erty Newt and The Liberty Vindicator
were literal with spoor. Writer and
Princeee ace! Win.'" tette:termed the localRotary

Club. Visitors ineluded Rev. E.
S. Basket and son, Eine: A. Greene Bully
Fnutt. La Illasiehe Shaw, Jack Rooney.
Julia NovInger, Henry Marron- Anti fain-
ily. C. D. Scott and family, Mr. and Mrs_
Mne Matinee:nary. Lop still Molly etenton
and George NOlisch and seetee. Mee.

1)00 WADE LL.

Endy Bras.
Lanceder, S. O. Week ended October

22, X.enoarter County Fair. Weather
Pctieet. Beetness, very geed.

Weather here woo ideal and beanies*
excelled any prevents grease In the pest
ifco years_ Event had two child:re:es
ears. Ceeey Heed. fate secretary. made
than a pleasant engagement, Thursday
night he entertained shows' staff and his
local friteele et an oyster roast. Tees. ms_-i

spite tiorereente_g weather all af ter -
noon, Heten Owens' binge del well. Mr.
and Mrs. McIntyre. of Mteeeey Cafe,
trait several additions to the temente:Pe
D. XL Weeds leas taken over management
of the Pins hang touches
were elided to the new ottroe wagon last
week_ DOT GORGRANT,

Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad)

Macon. Ga. Week tended eletober 22.
aeorgte State Exposition. Weather, ideal.
Buell:tee eery !Nod.

Favored ideal weather thrtneat dee en-
gegement show shuttered alt proelove
midway irrnte.ka here, Friday midway en.
payed what was said to be the largest
oneeday greed Lit fate* history. Week's
midway grout era* the Innen settee re -
Organization of the fair 17 yells ago.
Pete Conway. Weal ottoreey and public -
icy director for tee, event. co-operated
splendidly to give tbe fair and midway
sn unlimited amount of retell -014y. Man.
agar T. 3.f. Allen did a *well Jab of lel'ing
seat the midway. Jock lelontede eele.
brated his 2.7th birthday rrinseeeeere
fObt-3" 10. Wednesday afternoon the many
friends of the late L. B. Joluis held
memorial services and pleced n ntimber
of floral offerings on lila grave. Violtore

ONS GP' rim FEATVRE attractions on Gold Medal Shows fs the Dottie
Mors Thrill Sha4r. Picture teat *napped durin.g file orgenizetfores enrlee:emir
at Weletorth Conety Fair, Elkhorn,. Wit, le the ablenee of Dottie !Mists, who
was W. On the plat/ere: erten left to reeNt are Rirfhy iffug, reid to be artornt
the trorM.'s vouneeit reders: Mike AitirrphS., eittsee: Camelia Gareia. lnaiitinp On
'eelereeere; Otneke /fat maker. Brome 1/013. sad Mere:Jett& Gibbs. psuitp Snelt-qt.
rider. Photo furnished by H. B. Shire, shows' general representettoe.

Peewee last week of the seinen.
eon traveled teen Southern and New
lengland Eltates. At ceeeng Saturday night
item:intact spread to the fotir winds. Ed-
die leppmen went to Ida home in :Merit-
entnery. Ala, Bobby Manefleel. left for
home in 81, tenets. Wendell Kionte will
Open a 'dote show In the South. Speedy
Merrill heeded for Miami. with Jerre'
Gerard, assns Ifeefferien, Mrate Euraltn-,
&twin and Big Bill Yeeted. Jack Lambert,
Bob Flynn. Count Maurice, Joe Deekee,
Berry Weise. Jelin:1y CeRear, Eddie Hol-
linger. Irish Kelly and Chretee Hui lah.
concessioners. Florida batiste!. Tha
he s, Roy Vasifeekte, Sack Static.
Johnny Cerberia, Max Tarbee-e, Fitz Win -
tees. George Hartley, the Sufirasrs, Eddie
Frultelene: will remein on the rood a few
more weeks. William Tucker and crew
went to Florida. Jits1 Gordon, free net.
went to Jensen, PIA. Walisern Glick, of
Teton! Exposition Shower: Art Lewis, Of
Art Lewis Eihrre. and Rill Jones. of bilitto
time, were anteng visite:et here. Sem-
melee tho fiC51011 up, It went feet and WTIS
meet pleasant. and the show made neaten
money. GLBN IRETON.

'W. C. King
Union, 5, C. Week craned October

Weather, icrp good. fluilme44, fair.
This was eteesee -first South CATO,11111.

Fair Mite or the tea:4n. Monday and
'rewire aborting off vete a geed Crowd.
hut with no grow Wednesday, Colored
Day, drew well and speiteline was fair,
Thursday. Selterni Dey, drew good effendi.
with ewes lttaytitit CO (apatite and con-
creeletis end Meows getting their deers of
business. Marie Keens reported the Fre-
lea Wheel topped rides, Octopus wee
next, with nil other rides fallowing rine&
behind. 'Thursday was the big day do -

included Ifterh W, Hilt, of the show bear-
ing hie name: Mr. and Me+, Earl nerd.
Of Jerkier's...111c Beach, Flee Mr_ end Mrs -
Bob Parkes, Miami: If, W. Campbell.
Campbell Stereve George Elevineer, At-
lanta: Mr- and Mre. Dick Barris and Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Yates, Harris' Model
feeouse Doe and etre Berried, Barfield
Shows.; Eallei Jackson, press agent: Ira
Watkins and Albert teyene. fes-act per-
formers, and Jack Wish, of New Orlerenn.
Mrs. Solon H. Wilson. elides' of Owner E.
Lawrence Phillips. ?lilted Mee. Hedy
Jones and will remain an her meet until
the show closes, !TARP. DeBle,LE

cruets City
(.4rotnr,,cd)

eilecer, chef. No. I Vhf. Six days
Clerober 23. Leeett fon, Moist street,

An..eatces, L. L. L. Weather. (deaf, Busi-
ness. fate

Deane, Calif. Ito. 2 Vratt, Four days
ended October 23. Location, depot IN.
Avelecer teeenno fart' Cotton 27 -astir -al.
Weather, {deal. flusinees, stood_

The stand in Sanger had timereit., two
reuses and nil the concessions. while
Delano had seven rides, Vier eh -Owe and
May Center's high dive. Delano unit was
augmented lay Wrtglitiateses Greater
Shows, which turniabed a Marry -Go -
Round, Perris Wheel, Baby Ride and Oc-
topus, white this allow' Pieced a Tilf*S-
Wbirl. Ito:do Plane and ellentie Frank
rosiest. operated hie Ten -in -One and
Steer* Show and Fat Patterieee lots 8th.
Leen and ?spree Show. Delano festival
was under Al Oopcilande direceten, with
C. I'. Corey ntirtway manager. May Col-
lier was popelue. After two nights in
Serwr, hue wet went to 3).'15/10 COT the
remainder of the week. Mr. and. Mr..
_tee Krug were busy all week seer-rens:rig

Their 000khouce. bingo and conceseene
Among cite Krug crew 1011114g here "Aa-so
Lout./ and Freneis Godfrey. binge: Jam,.
and Helen "strew*, cookhouse: Mr, SRI
Mrs. Byron East, epee:Nen,: Bobble Bee,
kin*. pop sere and peanuts. and Foie.
Krug. candy floss erel apples- Max 1114.
llgaxil Kaplan purchased a new Car. Peg.
iu Neleen eitioyed a week's vac:ulcer,
ranee the marquee wen not. Wed. ?err,
Cheney anti Jean Casper battled tor tap
barleys on bail garaea. Mr. and eIra, a

Arrtifielde Pony hide 'lid well, Heb-
ert Lensford departed for Eteseke, Cale
and Ray eliertic, for Loa At:melee. Pitta. o,
I'. Corey spent a busy week commuting
between Delano and Sanger. Mike Bee
man went to Deklend on a ',este. Myee
Nelsen added another shooting eneere
The combined facilities of tine Veriglee
elan Sinews are joints with the Wrote
City Shoals for the minaindar et les
season. WALTON DE PELIATON.

Crystal Expo
cuoercro. S. C. Week c -tided Oetose

22. Aserneee, Chesteredfel County Foir,
Weather, fair and coal. 1114:41c4a44. Jeer.

elate ere -vests here want way over the
top for chow eienioe end cony essiOne bee
rides wore off. compered with preeeee
years. Data was a trine desappoletine
dim to leek of cceep.erstion freer; fair or:
ecitils. with the exception of R. D. FU.::.
(St'SbUYX. who worked like a teeterr.
Show* did fair. with Alice the Allteeler
Girl lea:line. and Minstrel Show next.
J. Owen's Side Show clicked here_ Walter
Dunes did a swell Job el laylity, ant a Mr-
fleult midway. A number of show units
and ormeesslone had V> be clinalmettel.
Two special, event. for The n:013,y and. Fri -
:lay nights failed les show en apprealsele
ineroaae. but Children's Bey, Wednesday.
was the big dscy. IL tillIM11.,

Buckeye State
(Baggage Carr and Treeks)

ffettiesburg, Miss. Weak ended Oct
Pies 22. Auspices, Forrest County Fee*
Aseoeleffort. Locatier. fairgeounde, Peer
ave,aue. Weather, fair. csee-pt Monde?)
night, rain. 11-tufness. geed.

Shenws moved In Wee for the isecond
time this eeeseat to play the f11114. Forrest
C.oistity Fels to be Iteld art leittleehning
Event had been bald about nee miles
from the city at Petal for the past 'IS
years. Fred Wilson, secretary. reported
that setendarien thin peer was nettcr
titan any previous record- Philip SiePtel:
joined with tea Rer
Freer with teeekliouse. Sit s Greenee
Minstrels were here on Meridey and mime
pleasant visit=s were exchanged by per -
*Mewl of both echoers. The .firartetibilrf;
A memitssrs, relaxed its rigid too -free pub-
liotty rule slightly and Station WFQIt co-
operated 'splendidly donating a hail.
hour preberam of show :ravine wader tine
writer it direction. Mr_ Mercer. owner
of WFOR, and Mr. et- Jelin_ beeiriew
manaeer of The American. were frequent

.rofrasoN.

Striates
(Railroad)

Gastonia, H. C. 'Week ended Peter
tmr :2, Fair. Weather, fair and rain.
B usinees, fair.

No !coerces were Waken here. bet
neither show rent. fair tessoclnelen bad
esuse to complain aboist business'. Baia
hurt Thursday night's business ism-
eidelubly. This was shows' Met appear-
ance at the local fair, Fair Secretary
Francis WhItostrie rind Seperilitenerbt
Dewey Keyser *0 -operated speindidir.
C. W. Crfiereft, general agent and mare
manager, veered here foe several dap.. Et
.'sic but,' entertaining frienda and
1511:0111 fair bet:rotaries_ Girt nayes tale
out the allow in gond style. Shaw.' fur-
nlehed the grand -stand ettraetione herr.
presenting Five Atotelean Engine, ito:res
Troupe. Len Carlos. Shackles and eireT
Men erearote BEN H. vooanars.

Ifilirorld of Mirth
(Baltreart)

Cotumbie, S. C. Week ended Oceeeer
St. eo-ente Carolina State Fair. Weather.,
good. Business, very goOd.

Gross and rittetitleie records tote
shattered here. with ahem's and rides 1-0
per cent ovnr previous years. plenty of
mein; hare made It pees:Me for midway
to be Wei tett adv-aseagereitiy. Vents
W eetts took lop money. Bin lkovries
Heyday did well, with Art Gordon'
Awing CLub enjoying its beet Southern
date. Mr. and Mrs. tehttey Tune -
quest's entutyleeed continues 40 etfok, "
does Glen. Porter's Snake Show. with
front bring handled by Phil <Malin- Ur
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raj um, Buddy Anthony eneeed with
ewer palmistry tailed arid left to epen
s new exare in Mined. Jelin Walker is
.eeeiler a et Cot formulating pleas,
ee a nix farewell elattee to be bold In
eeeerreet, B. C. Proceeds, will se to the
K.'Venni Seale/mime Assoclution. Charles
gear -ter relented here rater being 001:1
tercel Ito n Sparte.aburg. 8, C,. heepital
deb an injured beck_ ilteitont included
Ciinere Somme, eteretery, Virginia State

1.041 S. R. Wail and party. MI were
pegs of General Manager Max lender -
men. .ltd: eltHETOEL.

j, J. C011eY
rhelire. Ohio, Week ended October

:5. AlLSPTCC.I. Chamber of Conteeerce
.buret Fair. Weathcr warm. Biseinceei,
tee

This and the drat ehosr to play bore in
dz yrSIS, belt bit-1111CM was disappointing.
aortas(' at cash wan evident. leneete
weeels, leferry-CPS-Rteued and Bova
weed rides. Athlette tend ;dinette]
eaeos were tops among abowo. 0. B.
Man's conceited:Me did well. an did

Ceriree bingo. J. J. Colley. owner,
e etered n new Pecker& and FTrink

feeShater, general agent. it new Chevroeet
tent. Mrs, R. P. Wiperel bought a new

ledge Trailer, as did Jimmie WIlison.
detele, Okla. W'rk ended October

2t. Locatiort, uptown. Weather, coot.
evierriu. fair.

Management firtrignillOgel that sheer
coal play one more stolid before going
lets quarters. at Hugo, Okla. Proteteor
wriden contlniles to click with Minetrel
a..ow, Joe Henn' Athletic Show did

elembere of K C3. Clapp Shows
erected. Winter emit, under Frank
Cr-Shent's menagement. opens next we k.

WIPPM.

L. J. Heth
nikelorieed and Baggeee Cars)

Sandersville, Ga. Week ended Octo-
ber 22. Washington County Parr. Beta -
MU, fele Weatheee pee

0_ 8. Chapman. fair reeretary, co-
eetaitexi epleuedirliy to put thin event
ewe, Lean Enlotteelectritiernelosed here
Bed was replaced by Frenk Menage:re,
Lila of the Gold Medal Showy. H. B.

VIldnal 0101: of 0Old Medal
awn', sleeted. 'flet writer's 14.finstret
ellen topped the shows. with Tin -e -
Whirl lending Tierce, Betty Siegrist Troupe
eet eleeed here and wat replaced by the
By Line l'hiellere as the free act.
ktleann Lewis joined with canoe:salons.

did O. H. Barnett with maim_
LBSTEM, PARRfellt.

Dixie Model
N. C. Fire chin ended

Cklc;!;er 004t010 County Fair.
Weidner. /air and COOL Mg/11MM carp
tined.

The County NetAt aNd Feeler, focal
eublimtiose teemed thin fair "the biggest
ar.e, bent in Onelew'e bestiary." Satiate:ley
Wit. the best day for missies. rides and

"Qt,'Beri OF rim sigOVP' rho
Pee 4.one-erre; epee Betty App:,s,.
daughtzr of Mr. and Met. T. eip-

oi.1.rscrt of the moteretrome ors
tot sclera Carmopoletots Slimes, by
nembese of the orgenleation _'ti

 tendered tier a eneecell party befer4
as tejt to ree-nter Aeho0,1 tit /Ault -
rake Tenn. She spent Me rummer
1,51,th ?err perenee. eletteet mather.
..ftkey. is this featured dn7ritte

coneeseler.a. Front gate was a bit abort
of school day,

Feyetouth. N. C. Pin, deter ended
teetteeee J2. Ware'lepton Cereete, Fair.
Wrottsar, cold at night. Rini'leen fair.

Billed to open Tuesday het show
Opened Monday night with the approval
of the fair board. Ilteentee was fair.
White echoed day Thursday and oetored
erhool day Priday were the big dare-
better then expected. Letter part of the
week., however, AAA below expectation*.
duo to sudden change in weather. Man -
eve Roll divided his time between here
arid a NO. 2 yule et a neighboring oom-
manitee lair. Rome /Bee be with his
MerryeenteRetiree and CitaIrplane. played
the Plymouth date_ Mr. end Mre. E. M.
Myers joined glib their Loop -o -Loop.
2.tr. and Mrs. Bud Foreman, former mem-
bete of the shown. vielerei during the
week, eei did Colonel Bacetes and several
other members of the Rowland Shove,
lerstentleo conference here Thursday re -
:meted In the decielen to maintain the
entire show for a number el late de -tee
ire:teed of storing and layleg ell come
of the eqelpenens And help.

CERIS H. SMITH_

Hi Id erbrand's
orntoiLett)

can Rosa cant Week ended Octo-
ber 22. Vetere/1 r, cord, Badness.

Show located at 'Third and resin
street*. eon block from the heart of
town. Fred Thurnherge. Octopi:le topped
rides. Bud Cross' Raft -o -Plane went tee
town. It Wes the fleet thee the ride
appeared here. Gene ICteewles had the
niletorturee to lose a pony here. Art
Anderson's eon, Welke bite returned teem
the hospital. Hazel Fisher nod Verne
Seeborg stepped at Orekbeid. Calif.. with
Vernen relativee_ 'Katherine Webers,
Vorna's slater. visited here. Austin leleg,
ItinglIng-Bannurn side -sheer menages,
wee on lot each night. Ralph Redeem.
Jeemnin Cardwell. George DaGeirno mid
John and Billie Hicks mode trip to glen
Francisco. Al BIrtiei Athletic MtlliS wan
popular. Mary Booker% wife of Bob
Booker, eleceetary-treesuree. has been
lent now can be teen around 'Mow for
a while creel evening_ General Manager
E. W. Cc's hen been busy arranging abeam'
far claeing at Berkley. Cent. (Secret,
Morgan, special agent, bad marquee
coVertitt with banners nod alto erected a
tie-up with local newsboys. lee and
Ma Lehne'n Dinner hell Cafe brew been
pleasing *hoe/folk. Cleutie and Leone`
Berle spent a day Ili Ban Francizoo to
nettlees Gypsy Rom Lee's performance
at Golden Get* Theater. Owner 0. H.
erileinebrand left for Los Angetre but will
return at Berkeley. Betty Coe Is much
Improved In health /drum leaning a
higher altitude, Frank Than purchased
a new trailer. Tots and ham Spple arse
planning ri trip to Oicleneeria next month.
Joe Deeeetti returned for remainder of
the fiticS6/3- CLAUDE A. PARIS.

Harry H. Zinidars
(motextzed)

r32301,xnzara AM. October 17-23. Cod -
berg County Fair. Weather. meet and
rainy part Of fOeCk. Beninese, stow.
dtrettditnee. fair.With the pror-peet at drawler, from
thee* fairly large eked towns within
a radial of nix miles. title spot leaked
Promising. Velr board. lender directtois
of Secretary Roods, yr:Dee:led the utmost
In entertainment. Acts incleded Rex
(We, Crawford's wire meet trapeze, Merl-tn
Marvel Doge and Suicide 7.,ereky. Johnny
Rarities' Motor Maniacs provided a Thetel
Day feeturelay. There wee. however. Peet
one thing that had been overloOked in
preparation for the ascent-the weexther.
One night was lest. due to rein, and the
unmistakable feeling of mow in the nix
didn't help matter's Any. Attendance
could hate been memo, tete

BUDDY MUNN.

Cedin & Will
Greettelsoro. N. C. Week ended Octo-

ber 22. Gams cerl County and Greatest
Greettaboro Parr. Weather. good. Beet -

Opened Fora Metaday night with an
luererae over 111.37 and each entoxelieg
day showed an inert -Me over the previous
year, In fact, all attendence, midway
geode as well to grand -eland attendance"
remelt were shattered this year. A
picas party was tendered newepoper and
radio men on Monday by George A.
Bernid In Kitty's Green Grille, with rep-
reseritativre train Chariot -1e Witteteti-
Baleen, Beth Point, Burlington. Raleigh.
eiociey Mount, Salleteare and Thorome-
vine. neeinpopere co-operated. as. did

1NEWI The First Low Priced
ig Compact Roasting Unit

THE ADVANCE COMBINATION
PEANUT ROASTER & WARMER

Yei, leered. lee I. err.: That It hirazt,,,,all Art AWM*1.1** modal tem
re. relit' t:porait.0.--4..ja a ipliaala mscatna an4 ingii a eve
Na whistle, ort.sels- oast:ere tee  csetrantst.10 drape thai

14.11. use.u, Wor and co MIC thalosolass.4,
An ideal naenehorottietne until-orates demand /not
builds biotin...1_ Canollete. teody Oa ran --Simply

Plug amlo hreerkra ....reek..
Sr emene the Fitt, we tett., too on the witing ajoy,a41.0 this new ...nip.
lorrion for ratnk,9 or, better telt order direct front this art

today.

AP. ALSO 11414:1-.11tr
PccOi'e6,,1%-h

cile1 4.9 AND-Wr-A* ler ea -Wag.

DVANCE MFG. CO'
6321 SI. Louis Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ali 4.144**4 mat's 41.1.1.-
51ra 247, taan,

Pb10
las%

5 olo
1 53%." wild. Cs-

,

OILY$59
F. 0. B. Factory

LAFAYETTE, LA., ARMISTICE CELEBRATION
WrICK tonontaindOt rt utast:or

R. WARD
arterenavion, 1...n St otiAKLI.8, LA.. TO FOLLOW.

'OHM SNOWS ANT
l`art-timumm AKA Molirleaon.er af,a,trtn Alabama* 11 an oral

criaa* PLACF. ITthatie ri"%e..11"INTniPeen-e's
retie entehee. Bee* erre Tuner Wr..e. eeee kat rm.". castaai, us, will ei.1 X an

Ida ac Jeerette. tee eeett 0,neber at to zereedser 4,. Lear 1 Ttt. /Mar toot
Cisrlitetm,

Rteitiones WHIG. Greer:tabor% Fuld WMFTt.,
High POInt- 'Tuesday and Friday were
Chtldren's Days. with Friday the big
day, Shows and rktree enjoyed a, good
week's husisseeee in fact, her some it 1* -1s
the bent of the season.

GEORGE 13111S311=0.

Sic -brand Bros. 
(treckt)

etfo. Ariz., and Calif. Week
ended October 2.1, Ten -tent grate, Weather
fine.' Beeline -14. fete,

Atter playing Ajo the dent part of the
week, thaw jumped 300 ranee to open at
Myth* to lair business on Friday night.
W. C_ MIR) Le Tourneeiu, equeetrien die
Meter, is busy training the line of girls
for the aerie: ballet. Tire Hood !Weer*,
Olen Henry's Trio slid Juanita Wiley
continue to draw 'ern. Nealve* turned
out big la MD Thursday night, on that
wee pay day at the mints, Mlekey Mc.
Lead, shown, agent. Visited at Chendies
after being released front the hospital in
Phoenix, Ariz. 81.12 Al.713112t.

J. F. Sparks
Oneonta. Ala. Week ended October

eleenit County Fair. Ateeedece,
Reeericen LegIon.. Weather, good, Bast-
nese, good.

Week started slew, but Saturday saw
the largest gate the show has ewe had.
with all shows and rides doing ex thrive
log bUsintem, Athleteo Show topped the
shows, with Ferris Wheel beet among
rtdee. Me. and Mrs. WI/tiara Wells
Joined here. Wells is the new Ferris
Wheel foreman. Visitors. freers Birming-
ham Included J. F. Sparks' mother and
Anatol. jack Orr's smoke picture attraction
was popular. Mrs. J. C. Sparks. mater of
&Ira. J. P. Sparks, rbdtsrkg the show for
a fry, days. net Sparks.

ametican. Cataitia is
Ossc,c tafic i, ate.

By MAX COHEN
tt0C117.4y1nit, N. Y., Oct. 29.-We hare

started work !span 1hr annual report of
the nseticietlen, to be prevented to our
membership at the coming annual meet-
ing La Chicago, end welted appreciate it
very much It the lonemberrlinp .rntlen
write us, giving their suggestions as to
mettem that they erlste particularly In-
cluded In the report rind dlecussed der-
ing the annual meeting.

Notice of the meeting Is beteg mailed
to the mernberahlp of the m.o.:U.00n
and If the mine le Met received bT the
time this appears in print we would wet -
come notice to that effect so that immo-
late:a wen be Jeuppleed with the lilted -me-
et= Lit the notice.

A program far the annual meeting ham
been completed and will be arneetineed
in the near future.

prom the oorreepOadernie being re-
ceived at this °Mee It la evident that a
lively interest is being taken in affairs
of the wee:elation and that we :tiny look
is -card to an even batter attendance ae
this year'. meeting then the setiefeetory
attendance at the four peeve:ale annual
selealines.

Pacific Coast
itOU.7141.14. r Qcs&s

730 Seedit Creed Avenue, les An -mks, Celle

LOS ANOMF-9, Oct. 29.-Theee were.
88 inembere present at Monday night's
meeting. First Vim -President Hargraves
preeldetL Other anoint prtoent were
Ted LeFora, second vice-prealdiente Roes
R. Davie, tereeurer, and B. C. Rawlineee
secretary. Usual business peneedeltes was
foltewed and current bills were otetterod
paid.

COomannieritteras: Prestdent C. F. wain
sent In tivelosurte covering new membersand donation to Emergency Sick end
Reiter rend !rem the Lidice.* Club of 0.
F. Zregre roiled *how& Mei_ 0. H.
Illiderbrand acknowledged the congrerel-
latoey wire erne Betty Joan Hilderbrand
on leer third birthday annivereary.

New member.: August William Huntrel
and Oliver R. Wible. credited to Claude
Dante, end H, W. Coe, L. Jay CrItrIto,
credited to Front W*rd and C- F. Zeiger.

Jolla M. Minn., chairman finance
committee, reported the club's flimaitos
in good condition.

Houma tem.:Mite Chairman Ed P.
Wade stated that there bed been
change from ceiginal plan ln the reopen.
log of the consinkaary. Hatay Seber due
to other badman' could not take the
position and was eumeteled by Harry

Fernutl opening win hold to-
night. Members anti guests intredteted
here for brief Mhos ineinded Capt. Jack
Seeveite anti Cned. C. le Woe) Barnett.
a. M. Moe) Cuuning.hasn, released from
n local hoepttar after sertee of opera -
mina. told of his plates for the Gigantic,
epansored by Harry Hargrevtei. eilek
committee reported that John S. Lyons'
ecedition la about the aeme. Frank 3.
Kennedy la reported improved after a
recent stroke. Berry Hit, -gene -es elaborated
on his plane for the Climate and stated
event will probably precede the annual
Charity Banktiet and Ball by four %melee
lee added that proceeds would be divided
between the otemitery and sick and relief
fend*.

Freuek J. Downie. Charity Banquet and
Ban charm/tn. stated be and his com-
mittee are working out final de:leeks lOr
the event which will be held at the new
Betelefant Club December 14, Leo J.
Haggerty le needling the year nook and
touvereir programs. Weekly award went
to Hurry Etergraves. When beleiteens Was
resumed James L. dhete, Ernest Me -
Castile end Zack Bergin gest Overt talks.
LeVe Have It Club wile held for the. hilt
time this year at this Ineetalie. Partici-
pants: Included Harry Fink. John Miller.
Joe De bleueleelle Sot Grant, Joe Glaay.
°torte Tipton, Al Cohen nod Phil WU-
HAMIL

Committee for the tiger, to be added
ai a decoreeion to the monument In
Slioventerek Rest, reported that It would
be ready nerne time la January. Phil
Williams, ensdrinen of the committee
appointed to revise the by -lows and
ocriztieution. tinuounced that dellbere-
tiona on the =steer weeteld begin at the
mete tr.einierg.
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Conklin, Hughes
End Trek; Visit
Five Carnivals

110T SPRINGS, Ask_ Oct. 24.--J. W.
(Patty) Conklin, generya rneringar of
Cetektinal ali-Canaellen Shows, reports
he plans ;flaying bore a week or no atter
mating a boar of tiro cameral, with
Ma -00d A. Itiastim gcrint-31 ntalt of
{."4mM:en National Exhibition. Conklin
said nee shoat, app rared In excel:laud
erandllion. Wight's has returnee? to
Toronto.

Co-nicht:a And Hughes were guests of
George A. Herold Ln Raleigh. N. C.
where they visited the Johr.ny 3. Jones
Envoi!item. Jontneyten Coltimbus.
Cite. they spent two itaga on Rubin Gra-
berg's Rubin an Cherry Reposition and
then trekked to Port Arthur, Tex.. where
they were etieste of Fred Beckman and
Berney S. Oerety. of Beek/taloa t eraea.ey
tattows, for two days, Jumping to Dollies,
they viatica!! Harry and Orville W. Hennlea
for a day, where they met HMO T.
IEGEGrallt Ser-ratarytreatarer of the In-
ternalletriall Amex:data:0 of From and
Expealtayna. Lenvtlig Dania they visited
VI. R. (8111} Hirsch, racreaa.ry of Louisiana
Mate FAIT, 811.motport. Royal Anwricen
anionra were on the midway and the felt
had reearel attendance on opening day,
Conklin

Injuries, Illness Hit
Crowley's at Brenham

BRENHASI, Tex.. Oct-. :In.-Kenneth
Blake. with Crawley's Untied Secrete,
whith exhibited here this eek, narrowly
escapeddeath M n.Monday night when his
t leg and Met at body hit the edge
of the teak while be 1..:13 presentLes his
are dive. He was IMDMISCI0113 for IS
entinee. brat rienoninlathed The
dive the follownig night. tiern.nie Langer".
drerno rider, was badly els.wed on hin
rigtst arm and head when attacked by

lion after a spill in atiotee ThrilldrOnie.
Georgeatine Crowley, 2 -year -old dmagia-

ter of Mr. and MM. George C. Crowley,
wises rushed to an Alaatin hospltal
alter being ataleteet with a peculiar
Intatedy.

15 ea,ts a5c
(Freon The Billboard Dated

November 3. 19231

T. A. Wolfe Shows were furnishing the
midway attractions at South Carolina
Slate Fair. Calutehle, to pleating Mtal-
Iowa . . Con T. Kennedy Shows desert
:their maroon with a satisfactory stand at
Walks, Tex.. and tentriedirately attabllahed
winter quarters there. . 341r_ and Mts.
Edward {Eddie} Owens_ of Johnny J.
Joni,* Exptaition. antis called to their
Mane in Cincinnati from Sincere Geo
clue to the death of Mrs. Oweir.' mother.

. A. B. C.. Attraetione wore. clicking
In California territory. . . Harry E.
Crandall closed as general agent with
DeErak0 Dena.' Shows and together with
his wife returned to their whiter home
in Altoonn. Flea for the winter.

G. Lawrence (Larry) ateeDonald, scenic
display meny atter four years with Great-
er Shetalle, Shows, tranclarted to Johnny
J. Jones Exposition at Macon. Ga. . .

Jon E. Sawyer joined Ed Baxter Shows
for the twitter. , . F. Percy Moreocy
nettled down in Detroit with K. 0. Her -
%W. in the indoor draws business.. .
Nat Reins Shows cOrtaluded the eta-WM at
Chrtstoliber, Ill, and went into quarters
in Streator, iii, Leo Lippe.. ed Lippa
Arnialientent Co., Was in Chicago disIng
some buying for the show_ . . Greeter
agfesealty Shows* ride and show receipts
set a new mark at North Carolina State
Pair, Raleigh_ Henry IPOp) Sylvea-
oo, nean of all advertising basun% and
banner men in outdeol Ahem business,
stied in Rex Hospital. Itateigh. N. CI., Oc-
tober I'l After a weeks illness_ Pop vita
03 axasa old.

Deoptto the prevalent cold weather.
Dyknixti Joyce Shows were playing to
excellent at telidenee in Blytnevtlie. Ark,

. _ Ticket wiles for the Shownierias
neatale of America banquet and ball were
clicking right along. , Irving tido-
wits, COGC.C331011C7. with Prank West
Shows, daunt with that ortranizatlen In
South Horton, and with Rot e° Ma-
slen. Immortal to New WOG where they
planned to winter. . Jerry Barnett

CARNIVAL
SUPPLY HOUSES, RIDE ACID
GAME MANUFACTURERS
The market for carnival equipment and supplies is
larger and more profitable than ever before. Mod-
ernized carnival organizations offer manufacturers.
jobbers and agents a great field for making sales.

All of the important show people . . those who
do the buying . . . will attend the big outdoor
meetings in Chicago. Make them acquainted with
your line of products by advertising in the annual

HAAS SPECIAL
Convention Issue of

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
Forms Start to Press Wednesday

November 16

anti William Corbett. coneesalaners,
stated Alt tn.:1+A talInet. In New York
and wet's speciellaing In handling tbeet-
rical and show togguge. . Art %. OGOG-
win, of Benese note, returned to the in-
door game . . . Secretary Dennis Araen-
atilt of Bay State ExpoSitIon Shawn was
at home In Claremont, N_ IL. atter a
lengthy trek with the Orgenization test
Sew Faigasind States.

B & G Port Arthur
Stand Satisfactory

POUT ARTHUR, Tex, Oct. Z.-Beck-
mann & Gently Elbows wound lip their
10 -day stand hie's) last Saturday, tinder
Junior Chamber of Cetateruirce auspices,
to what was regarded an fair etteadatiee
rind receipts. either groat topped last
year's mark. R. E. MoInuld, eltairtnatt.
and Jaycee officials were reported as
being satisfied with results, rep t:ale Don
Kellogg.

Good weather prevailed the taxi. part
of the engagement when pay-dey pat-
ronage was in evidence. A liter rein
closing night aNlamily hampered work-
men's attempts to tear down, but Little
Vane was loot. 011eats during the ebovea
engagement included 130 leeat MPWAbOYE.
25 carriers. from The Boarneterir batter --
prise end Jour -eel, 20 yOungetore from
Port Arthur Day Nursery and 40 mem-
ber e of the Part Anhui Junior 00-
%4131134e Club.

Organization will go into quarters at
Expoaltien Palk, San. Automat), ut ecalelu-
Mon of Ins er.ortoettiOnt in Corpus Christi
on Weber 30.

0. C. Buck. To Barn
In Portsmouth, Va.

ROANOKE RAPIDS. N. C.. Oct=. Z.-
OAC.tr C. Buck, general manager of the
shown beating his name, anneilneed
yesterday that winter epartriene have been
abtaintel In Portsmouth. Va., and that
sot~ paraphernalia wall be elsi.pood Ultra
at teernintenen of orgeninatienat local
engagement tanight.

This will be the Brat time oho show
has wintered tit the South, having need
aftneela iii. Y.) FairOnYttilds for the past
IS years Sale of the lairEmand MVP-
erty made it nectecaotri for the ahoy to
seek new quarters.

Conch & Bryan Shows
Get New Labc1 in 1939

STUART. Ia., Oct. M.-Couch Or Bryan
United Sbowa. which closed the eel -teen
on August 25 due to the Mama of
Sailor Beyer., general meant, who under-
went an reppendectonly at Memorial
lloepttat, Cavemen. la, r141": Its 'winter
quarters here. Feria:!. which saw the
arganbaition play Iowa eiCelnahtely, was
fairly eircereertil.

Show will reargenize and take the road
meat season under the title Corn State
Sheave end again wilt be heeded by Kay
Couch and Sailor Bryan, with Bernard
Wait as advance agent and Frank
Idatliltel &meet -ant.

Mrs. B. S. Gerety Honored
CORPUS CHRISM, TeX.. Oct_ 29._-3.1ra,

Barney S. Ocrety. of Beckmann Ss Gently
'Shown, playing here this week, was ten-
dered a party in celehratiall of her
harthelay atinitamery on October 26, with
Mrs. Alice Wilson in charge of arrrolge-
mente. Guests at the event in MTh_ NV:i-
ron1s trailer included Mrs. Bertha Stub,
Mra, Jack Murray, Pronnesor George.
Betty Heretic:ale. Delis Bellew, Betty Wise,
Mrs. Morviet.; Ni.o.dge ateDougaL airs. Saco
Gordon, Lee Lasher And Helen Hewett.
Mrs. BIB McLaughlin and Mho Rosaline.
of Coqine Chrtall, alto attended.

Readin's Savannah Wind -Up
Okeh: Winter in Nashville

xAsHvnitAig, rtrtn Oct. la.- Read-
litga, Shows, which closed the groom re-
cerdly in sovonnoh. Tenn- have retanned
tia winter quarters..802 Joseph avrailter,
here, antne SPA they have utilized for
the past 14 years.

Manager W. ..f, Williams reported that
the season's business. and closina thee.
under Arne:lerin loiters Pont auspicea,
woe satisfactory. Repair work on equip-
ment Will start immediately. he said.

ownsea's fea5ue

anetic.,
165 W. Madison St.,

Chicago, illy

critGAGo. Oct. 30.-Anather 'Sc:.
attended end intimating rooettng
held October 20_ Past PIDV:Ilent
A. laming prtaitted and Treeaurr-,
Rot:amen end Secretary JO.' Strelea_
were neated with him- Pia:dater,
McCaffery was to Shreveport ittlendirte
kague benefit held by Royal America
Shows and Loulabusa State Pale Aasecto
titan Peet President :ism 3. Lefty era
Fred it. Kreseinann are still busy at
Chiesge Stadium Rodeo. VIce-Pmeal'
Prank P. Duffield In in the Vaal:. 'Tao-
Preen:fent Joe Regan in busy on fitto
detrain before lortvine for New York,

Member ship committee made fine re-
port, presenting 34 applications, which
were credited to Ned A. Tort: With 1.

Buddy Paddock, 36. and Shed Knt-P-
MAGG, t. They Mewled Benjamin
Gibson. Moses Ebert:dein, John T. It:
non, I Leo Cuddy, Lester R. Lewte, .

If. Oalpin. Sam Arid Irving Berk. aa
Willatim. T. Needham, R. T. Riley,

Min (Bauer, 1.41111atri Tate. Omer. 
Tanga, Paul Sprague. JArticA Moeller,

Joseph 3dcKennon. John Ogliore.
0, haftsintel. Robert W. Boat, H. If
Tbompeon. J. II. S.nderlIn, W. M. Pres-
ton, Vincent Loreto. John Wernaco
Harold Yeattle, Sam Kaplan. William 'I
Keys. C. D. Buffington. A_ L. Stein. Jum-
p, Norris. Bert Peck, Robert Sorry, Allan:
Selphor and Joseph vr, angel, The t,..0
count brings Buddy Padealok and Net
Tert1 in lino fora Oribil Life Member-
ship nerd. Sam Po:six:kg is still weak -lea
hard anti alnioat every men
ittitIP141/e treat hint with elthes member,'
dues or a check to: the Shawriteres Hen 
Mind.

Interesting letters were receive*:
from J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Donald d
alnefeed. Carl 3- Stain:Ayr,. Nat S. Greer.
nwnod A. Hughes, M. T. Donlan, Nei
rind 143111A Toni. Walter Weiss.
Peck and David Oricearcian lit for thr:7
Dent meeting_ Sonny Bernet wee math
rn evidence... Ctintrenan Sam J. Lee-'
busy on plan ter the 213th are
Banquet and Ban and will have lite-a
in the mail noon_ His euboommittora
elude Joe Roger*. executive; A. L. RCM.
Mint, program; Eclw A. Heck. ticatna
hank P. Duillehl. entertainment. zinc
Nat Green. pnblicity. Snoalmen'e Err.:_.,
Cemerattee is planning a meetirag early
in Naveniber at which time It will
out plans for the 1031 cnirapaign. Co:
J. 8481nuLyr la closing the Ansn.,
Cemetery atone Dive with a bang asitJ

teens that report will Tr..N.SUrel
to yearat record_

Rene: comrnittiXt and members boa
had a bury week ceiling en the flea
(Sec Shattmere3 League opre.,1-ftt pope'

Showmen's, League of
America

165 W. Madison Si., Chicago.

SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND
Prrwinaly A-Lt40.4dose
10{40,041 Irble Wie%
ORAL 4_ tEDLMAY ft- cltrwil Chairman 0

es,111

re-
Wstart Fort PLEDGE G.Arto.

A Home for Aged and Infirm
Showmen

Slicavenen't Home Tryistzts
FRED BECKateaiN - Clotitatai

14. K Se.RNES Treeseare
E, W. EVaad - Secretary

I. W. Croatia., W.. le Hired.
at. I. potion Max Liaekonse
Max Coo Bran LawcOncs Plegitto
Anti. Ceaberg Cad Wirer,:
alsent W. licaeates F....-r.er C. Vetere

of Your eo.Oprrartion

27 FT. WHITE TRAVEL CAR
The 1.1 1.1,4 in a bass as nIrr' - -

Lss'si. MP. tike a Massa
abioctxr. lately basic ,goat, rasa. deo

areoLor weltate ea:. 
atm. c+, ,Pipet erPt.

InmiLliag In oldpit Ss** end ($11. I.
n.414* Per EMI" 4oi sinecaras cola nee*
salese California sal esiase, write Ice r.,let=*
awl detail.
W. ft. JORitila ia4 a. iterate aye, Cielereleia
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Lagrange., Ind., Show
Has Pro Attractions

taCRANGF, Ind., Oct, 20.-Lagrenge
co.enty Corn School read Show which
wen here lb 3.05 He a two-day is Cale
trite. a few local conceseicers anti a berm, -
awe Merry -Cie -Sound hen developed
este tt is now a nix-dey event featuring
6 rariety of profetsionel eaterteinmemet.

Thu, pen: e *hew an October 8-8 wan
raereeful, Srceetere Merle V. Reweent
elerts. pre:tutu= eessaee, being evil
gzed sled the oternenttee breaking even.
wee, rides and colieteeleets i the
0. W. %Vette Stowe were on the midway
lee free meta Incheded the Misr!son All-

Termee; cremate. the Cow: Omen
wetetain Ramptem and the Hcosierettee.
geed feeturee were parade% and 4-H
eieb. canned goods, sewing. ife)Wet end
reedock exhibits.,

Cm the committee were Herr, E. Foltz,
prri:dent: Zener R. Leeiruster. vie -
resident; Carl 13, Willard., bueirrees
earteeetr; Ralph 11 Herbert. tree:niter.
eel Riley L. Case and Merril/ D. Poster,

Sponsored Parades Are Set
woesereet. 0,, Om 29.-.1. R. Edwards.

ledwards Shown. anti W. A. Moe)
!Cur. Pony Treek end eonceeelon. °per-
rew in Chippewa liatoe Perk, Medina. O.,
hue form end a producing company to
Sage Santa Clyne pereciee end peeeents.
autortettel with the tirrn me Mr. and
Ma C. A. Klein, en.gaged to oOntree.t
lIe penult, end rottend to athan-cc de-
tele. Fleet epperwance will be In
teetauk, 0_ in treret titles parades will
be seeerered by retell netechente Meet%
deed equipment well be need. in Adel-
ese to 10 of Kerr'. ponies_ In tonic
terra half hour tree shoat will be pre -
meted for kiddies -

Houston Temple Books Acts
Eokts-Ton, Tcx., Oct. 29.-Weth pinny

ire three ring& Artsteit Temple At etvity
Jerceletiolt ream:3es to Mete the ;Ag-
ree seven-day shrine Circus In lts
Ivry in Sere Houston Cetteruen here, eel('
Or -real Chrerneva John Fereaper. Under
eteneset are Llyterie Oriental Troupe..
Octet Blieener, a Christy unite Liberty
taws, military melte end elephant:e..
Other ate, will be picked front eirttues.
Creeper said. A part -ant. end ballet will
iietn eve, perfonmance. Pe:AWAIT' Is T.

NCeather Hits Home -Coming
ItANDTVILLK O., Oct. 2e.--0-mors-

dicers reported pore. btatetteee at the
iti1 Pestlyal rind Home -Corning here on
adobe" Oeld weatber tiaadlhg
deem attendance. eieoree Marlow weal
&weir. On the miciwey were. Roy
(keeling's Eli VI/heel. Merry-GO-Redied
s1s4 is dills rtde_ In ehareei of Paul
Pelletier: Weimer'', Penny Arcade, Feb
Xteneee shooting gallery rind Larry Ler-
rereees. ceneeselone. Mlle. the Myrtle.
ev free not,

Dallas Festival Is Planned
DALLAS, Oct. 2P.-A Chamber or Com-

mittee oimarnittee planning a Cotton
Pasitard to be held here on Friday berates
the renew Cotton Bowl foothell Barre.
Beres C. Jaeluson. 11111slecen, is eh:de-
wsn of a aftg4e-WitrAt CarrAbittt-V. W. H.
.lance Melee. tic thairreen of a onte-
untee on CSOCOMt4eXIA. in-Uhrdne: Corn -
=Met. Karl Hoblitse130, ell en -Men. end
Stanley egeecea. vlocreltairtruire was tiu-
teeteed to stage en entexteinment
lieteracle.

Grotto Plans Gale Relief
NORWICH. Conn.. Oct.. :Ife-Flfth an-

eee.1 Mewed Grotto Circus scheduled
ler October 2448 here wee teriYareectt to
I It -ea data, reports Walter M. Burke
tkihent, etinualtteentan. Proceed* of the
-hoer will be donated Co the local ctiiepter
3 the Red. Crcw. for relief of those

tercel by the hilrricane Of Septern-
be 21.

NEWPORT NEWS. We-Second Amami
1'ee.-4=1sta Charity Pair at Langley Field

have en nutomobile Allow, crowning
tt a queen, baby alum, alrienres model
Meier, deg eeew and faehlon show. amid
liens will be deeming nightly to one of
the big hangers with Meyer Irian' 1_-
tCtC Ftc-or show is being er-
_Thzti'd by Copt, Dermas T. Craw. air

in charge of fair plates. Proceed,
are spilt 'between prisate char:Vet, end
Wm/ relict cued.

'emu
Sponsored Events

Veterort, icadger and Other Organization Festivities
awe

Condutted iev CLAUDE P. ELLIS
(Cornmimications to 25-21 Opera Mere, Cencinnati,

Humid -Morton Shrine Circus Gets
Record Early Business in Toronto

TORONTO. Oct. 21. - Barred. - Mereee,
Circus In Maple Leaf Gardens here Un-
der ausplom of Rename. :shams Temple
ae its teeth atinuad charity 'how en Ot-
ether 24-2) drew 83.500 paid Adtelsalone
on the rued three deals, a new bleb mark,
for engagement', burn, Director Bob Mor-
ton said. Monday matinee had 3.50Ce
night. 10,000: Tatadey matinee, 12.000:
night, 7,000; Wednesdny metinte. 16.0 Ode.
night, 14.02). There wee an advttrice sell-
out for both perforoneecoa on Friday.
elponeareel show* melted. attendance et
Mon. -day end 'Theadey ma:Hetes and
Wednesday night. General adnalstien
was 50 cents: reit-ever. $1, and boxes,
$1.50.

At opening eerentealles Monday night
Direceor Morton intredured H-
ee:wivr, lliteiterens potentate; Willie:it
elpeens, general chairman. and Mayor
Ralph nay, who complimented isle
fieriest, on its cheritebte work and again
weloontrcl Bob Morton. here for the sixth
consecutlee year.

Sheri, rare three hours and 15 min-
utes, with 20 die -play", In three tinge and
Is the etrotigost over presented here.
opening with at grand entry by the cirella
emit:easy. ILltartrlrttta Potent: to Moister,
divan end %unformed bodice of Ranlasee
Shrine Temple. Circus band of 21 play'
ere 18 under direction at Joe !ladle, CU -
recto -7 et Madison equare Gorden Bond.

ACM In turn are Margie Hartlett. rid-
ing act: Johnny Joner., net; Helen

Harvey Girls, aerial trapeze; Randier.
double trapeze: Rlcardoa. refitesle trapeete
Capt. Renee* Proem. trained titerei
Slivers Johnson rind his Funny Parch
Turelli le.ee and Pony Circus; Wohie
Trio. aerielletee Mies Rubbles, tinapeze:
Del Rio Family of Midgets; itereld.
Barnes, tight wire: Dr. Herman Oster-
terittea white stallion; the Anttnos.
aeriallata; Heteen Company. balencere:
P101,111 Family, amen nerebrere meaon
Due. We:poem itranseforci Faintly, bare-
back riders; Detested Perelly. high wire:
Ceptetil Woolf ord'e Educated Devise -
blinds.; BernItrel'a Fdephantit; Greet
Peter*. hanging himself In meteire Bar-
ney Faintly. ecrobet*: An -Weeks, perch
pole: Metros Duo, acrobats; Victorte
Family, nevelty musleni net en unleyette.
troupe of seven: Art Concelle. presenting
the IF'04te Carnets, trapeze; American
Flyers. trap.exe; clown Ailey. Shorty
Pleledn, Jet, Lewis, Jimmy rgvviete4,8,
Rice. Jacobs Palatine, J&Tatn end Johnny
Murphy. Elivirra Johns -On mid Denny
Mitchell.

Omer J. Erevan it general repreeente-
ties, with Dan Pierce In cheree of ticket
rhos. Al lierdln.e is menet:int to Mee -
tor Morton. Preeiew leaf Saturday,
eisgeti in the studios of CBI, went out
over the Canadian network tor 30 min-
utes. Local papers were gemeneue with
art and is -tortes and Stetten CHM. breed -
cant taightly from the show.

SHOWN Al* OPENFIYa Of Pie
Ifarnee-?Jorion Circe., in Maple Leaf
Gardens,. Toronto, on Oeteber 21-
22. lender a-uspreea of Rameera
SA.rint, Temple, are, telt to rfelit,
Director Sob if rr..tort: fleeter Ralph
Dee; 1VtW Pei U. Afcrik-T. ilittetredier
peeentefe, and th., Der Res Mid/ -
eta. Dulorce, Tri,ieted and Paul.
Photo by Len Humphries.

Pro Acts for Horse Show
PORT WORTH. Tex., Oet-

prefesselonel hreete arid dog act', bare
been booked by Foot Wet-tb Fell Rome
BIWA' Araceintinn ne added ;detections
ins It8 ehow rn Will Reeters Memorial
coliseum hone Barnes -Cart -tither* ltr
beOltitkIZ the' acts, which will include
Curtis Black Floret. Troupe; Hill -Wilbur
deg., pony, monkey and donkey act:

WilLlc Necker'a well -scaling dog net:
Civets taximeter act, icetering Beeewnx.
a mule, and two high-sehoct homee po-
lite department, bendllitg ticket saleti.
well retain half at the gross reeripts from
itaketa for Its pension fund. W. C. Cant-
rell, awe:seed with Southwestern eepo-
sttion and Fat Stack Show here, is man-
neer. Peeniterra amounting to $10,523
lee being offered. First 'thaw last your
natured acee from the local recreation
department's Ceenmuntty Circus -

Canadian Legion Has Acts
ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 20.-Free veude-

Vile was offered for the fleet time at
a recent 10 -day annual Fall Indoor Pair
sponsored by the Cantellrea Legion Fret
In St, Andrewei Rink litre to rase funds
for unempleyett and sick relief. Acta
even twice intently were the Jackmxia.
cycliets: Low Fitrgibbons. xylophonist,
and Rceita end Peese. dere:elm . The MCC+,
appeered at a Service Club luncheon arid
a Feed. germ away on the last night,
Was displayed on 1. prerelnent street
corner. There were mercliandtet eatries,
tat and drink eonstaiiems. music nightly
and 14 other prizes were semrded.

Show in Boston Under Elks
BOSTON, Oct, 20- - Beelen'e Oval.

Worlds Fair. to be litZti for seven clays
In Mtehrintas Building hero Melee clirce-
tient of Charles °Orden arid "memorably,
Of the Meet Mks' Lodge. piers. ninny pro-
feissienel mettrectione. Three show. will
be seen daily. An toe revue will be on
the steer with a akating bAnnt 0( 20.
and there will be dancers, aimed:eine.
stingers and animal and thrill item The
basement. a block squire. will be ceeu-
pied by &bows, games arid other stoma.

Young Rides at Spud Fete
Idae Oct. 20.-Buceeseful

12th antlIAM nen-profit Idaho Spud Day.
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce
here on Ottoteir le to an incentive tee

improve quality of the crop. drew 10,00e,
bliteeret Crilewd in history, Ofeelnis said.
Monte Young ride* were en the midway
and riboet 18 et:meow:tonere reperted pied
business. Event wee financeel try mer-
ehereee dower -one and by a e0 -cent
Membered button tale for merchandise
gire-aways. There were contests end a
parailt In which 12 bends paettelpeted-

THREE-DAY National Peanut Festive!.
rpteatOtatel by Dothko 4Ale.1 Chamber of
Commerce, will feretire a epee staged be
Jelin a. Rogers Producing Co.. s raid,.
popularity contest and ball, mien.
Wary S. Dorringlon.

ACM pleying the Milwaukee leetet-
Itedto lea -position Oceetter 17.= were
litigh Herbert, Parieh Stater*. Oaleuy

Brothers, Bytonnette Dancers. Mien
Reem, Joe Emersone, Choir, Vie end
Seek-. and Tommy Ladd. unites. Stephen
ewedieres Orchestra furnished trettele.

KIMBLE BROTHERS Comedy acro-
bats, And Chief White Eagle and Co,
Were erre act,. at the recent Lynchburg
(0.) Home -Coming and Fell Festival.

13EVIV-DAY Presto Del Sol, Apo:Aimee
by Phoenix (Arlo.) Chnmter of Com-
:nerve, will fen -tire leitheand B.703: Great
Plccndlity Circiaa. idertdeth WilLeone
Omehestra and a flee -eat floor ehow,

AFTER OLO911:CO recently with C. A
Stein's Attraction& Arai0.:ii Maikina41
Barnyard Frolics played the annual Food
Show In Akron Armory,

PROFIT cit ebout 11.1.200. to he tried
for community bettertnexise was made bi
the Fell Feetivel sperm:iced by Barring.
Welt (I11.1 Lions' Club on October 4-8
which Teetered At; auto give-away kVA
displays and resacereloms in a 16* by 260.
fury. tent -

SNOW'S Chalreo-Pintle sad fire cow
ecesenee played Lucy (Tenn.) Mt. Plagal,
A. at. E. Church Voir, 3eptamber 211 -
October 1, and the committee made t
smelt profit, sold Mr& Laura Young
secretary.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE-
(COnffnesed from opposite. page)

Those still in the beepita Include R..1,
(betels) Reelgerte Jack Maxwell, Edo ,

Krum and Ii. C. Enna -rd. All ere doing
Ai 'Olen WI Can be expected. Colonel
&Mee TOM Reeknie *net Tom Vollmer
are still confined in their tenter. Brother
Teed W. and Mrs. Sims re awned trete
trip to Wmitipeg. Can., and dropped in
for a call before leaving far Toronto.
Harry LaWieton won In torn for n dal 
(senile Melee Is bock for the winte
Petty Pivor and Charlet, Owens alto are
among those who bare rettireed. Brothel
Louis echioesturg hie opened a tavern
and grill here, William (Hickman writes
that lie will seen be let Cheesge. Your
leele duet were due and peyeble Sep-
tember 1. Better leak at your card and
ace 11 It reedit accordingly. If not Best
shoot them ire If you are too bele Jett
hand them to Sam Feinberg, Beckmsenrt

Gertty Shows; Chetege Cheiden. Royal
Amerieen 81towei Morris ]Spiky'. Johnny
J. Jones Expoettlens, or the seceetarr 011
y0tAr show. Be will glee then% every
attention. The Committee for the. big
party to be held November 26 is making
extenah'e prene to put It over tegger and
better than fait yore. Remember the
tints tel the 25th emoted Banquet and
Bell Is November 80 in Hotel Sherteen,

Ladle'. Auxiliary
October Weird wan conducted by

Seder Prances Heller. who had beautl
ful prime: tor the occasion. It was well
attended. Ntghtes award, s. peer of hend
made pillow slips, went to Slater rte.*
Page. Pine. petite, e nine -colored silk
pillow', went to State; Bleriche lotto.
Second paler week awarded Sister Edith
BvreibLch, who selected * lovely pair of
drape,.

Members were pltareet to have Sisters
Mice Hill. Mee Taylor, Halite efcCetie
and Faeroe Pleistr with them again.
President Leah M. Brumley* awarded
the handmade bedrereed donated by
Sister Susie Simon 10 a guest, Mrs.
IL Dineriond. Held regular bl-weekly
meeting will be held November 3 st
0

ifost"ta for November 10 ece-tad wt11 be
aisle? Phoebe Cerelty.

Don't forget your dace: they are past
clue note,

WANT MORE REVENUE
/or

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
neared

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Colt/inn About- Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Mlnirrnon--$2.00.. CASH WITH COPY
II

Eat Its nr2-2,--a teat. _No cam Nu 00t4tll_ AanrLli 4cta Mat t7
temerseb will oral be Meowed =Has ir.o.ct it wired oil% 0007. Its To.

00TH. ISO rut!: LO TIXtt. Kb? 4.1THIlremrst or rod. 0OT.1,

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FDA 1311: etit,L0ITIN0 wERg'14 mug

AT LIBERTY
$4 WORD r7trirt 1.1.4 Lars. SIMI. T70.1
2t 1C(13471 Lir,/ aaul Naas snack Tot* I
to WORD Oman Ttoer/Ion

2to Ad Ls
Total 4( Wea6 Tst3I. 4IuiO

S
Rea Dads

54.
CAMS ler= COPT,

(ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES

ORIGINAL HUMOR WRITTEN TO ORDER -
Any cabyeel. Skirt., actt. ocraressi,1?. Pro-

tessignal gagwrietr, expetiercod nuirlersal man -
DON FRANKEL. .4523 Dickens, Ch,cago.

THC XMAS SPECIAL ISEVE OF THE
niLListkisno WILL. OE DATED naVtaa.
Arm 20 PLAsstratc. PORlas CLOSE III
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER IS. INCREASED
CIRCULATION, MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND BEITIP IT IN EARLY.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

ACENTS--MARt MONEY WITH LIVIA SILK,
a flt-A Invention. Makes silk stockings look

been., 1mi myth Forsgw. Tresnendou; *mend
by women (Nonni:hem. Hot number for 'taus
zee eAtnivalt. Very profie-Wit. Winolesalo

pose 324.00. Easily sokl for $1.00.
JOVONI LABORATORIES, lese... Detroit Mich,
AGENTS -ETCHED BRONZE SOCIAL SECUR

Icy Plates and Double Wallet, 'new siens.aiioa,
fast Sand 2,fro fee sag-epict. Enclose
are Social Security Account Numb... SECUR-
ITY SALES. at 5 Ponbryn, Clceside, Pa,

BIC MONEY APPLYING novas ON AUTO.
rotbiless. Esesnest thzeig lode?. rinse sorPles,

t.ldclIne lisIcirnSn for Name Plare and
Teo Clorox Trantiers. "RALCO," 130$ War.li

Sotlen, Mafi X

THE XMAS SPECIAL IISSUR OF THE
ans.t.ppApap WILL RE DATED WOVEN,
TIER 24. oLANtlfsErs FORMA CLDIE Iii
CINCINNATI NOV Emmett se te1e:RE/01ED
CIRCULATION, MARK YOUR oorlr
.-01.Assi MCC,' AND 81_110 t7 IA EARLY,

1110 MONEY AFPLYINC INITIA1-1 ON AUTO-
mobstas, irrunc,1,..II61y tor oarticulani

and fres salvias,Du AMERICANrclkn LETTER CON.
PANT, Cele. 50, . f.

CASH IN ON BIG DEMAND FOR MEXICAN!
Laegg or*1,11.1 fret

54,-cit, 10c leampo, MARQUEZ Slat, Agaartad0
1176. keetie0 CiPy_ 'eget
COSTS 2e - SILLS 2St-FAST.SELLING HMIS-

sity tor demaneratoer- Sample
lElo_ Delaila cramp. LINNILL, Box 1963-13.
Clevetancl. 4. efrix
DEFROSTS WINDSH11LDS WITHOUT HEAT -

NOW irmtngites. Fitt GULP 001.1
frost. stect, lee. Samples tent on trig. Rutsts,
name. KRPETTE 1;3. Akron. 0
EXPERIENCED PAPERMEN `MANTIC -RURAL

vecAt excruswey. Ailraetwe Club Natio-sae
Megarines_ Vtay reeral proposition. PUB-
LISHER, .6?O Starkeril 13FeIg., Kraal City, ado,

nolie
LORD'S PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS ON

a Pirtrw-Cordod. SeP:s en s.:ghl: 54.50 grins
-SslerlDecfnkaaps 50c &um PERKINS, 1104 Lawrence.C.'n.
PERFUMED CFIGSSES--NEW. FAST CHRISTMAS

Saber: Also Perform -4 Christmas Camid,
hen_ Part4eulms Iran. MISSION CO..

2.3 -iFcc_ Los-A.nrCIAS. no26x

RESURRECTION PLAPIT-UNIQUE NOVELTY,
miracle of n. last_ Costs below sells for

25c. C. IL LOCKE, 7 Rio Sr_ MesIlla, New
Mexico

SILL by MAIL FORMULAS. COOKS, PIC.
tutet2. Nor -cellos. S k torgrwrof Sig ottefilt

Parficia.sea free F, ELFCO. 438 North Went
Sc., Chicago. ffnx
SOMETHING NEW THAT ATTRACTS THE

Crowd-Ceseocisticrer's N%corelty that every-
body wants Fascinating, Ciircer front loamy
to you. Wriee ter details and be csr.vir
STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., 576 N.
MAin,

STOVERS GOLDEN OIL- AMAZING RtLIEF
for warner cold*, ocher., polns, Fast teller at

515 owes_ eel Deets, wised* 25 cents
PLANET PRODUCTS CO.. Orlando, Eta,

VISIONACE CLASSES WITH EVA'S FROST
Proof Method. 2-5O brings you Frost Proof

Cioth wrapped en cellophane. Ater.mbre Aws
OPOD:.-'ciIINT. All ordeal you pAid. EVA'S
METHOD, 9328 LyncWo. 4a, t,frrufeapelh,

 x
WHERE TO MT AT WHOLESALE 500,000

Articles. Noe Directory a...0 arsue walueble
Fridorrnaelon, 'MAYWOOD PUBLIINERS, 925
Broadway, New York. nor}*

- MODERNISTIC GUARANTilib
SI kk-en. Letter. for votritierors, oEfices. bucks.

Law siert le. Emily applied Free ,access,
MODERNISTIC C-3000 1.1rteotrk. Chicago. x

1939 WORI.01 FAIR tKOATCH - [UST 011T.
be first. Big profits_ Dozen S11,50. C, 0. 0.

s.posple 31,50 UNITED WATCH COMPANY,
Ms.eneagofis, Minn.

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ANIMALS, SNAKES, IGUANAS. GILA. MON

tiers, Moro...eys, Fat,ots. Parrakeets and
Ma:man. for Pita and Senews. Lists free. SNAKE
KING. itrou.suiriiir. Tex, n;,12

FOR SALE -'OCELOT. PORCUPINE, SWAINSONS
Hawk, iNetteirin Snakes, C...las and Llsards.

C. KERN. 2717 S. WIlIzed, San Carohol, Ceif.
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

MPLLIICAND WILL a1 DATED NOYEIS.
DER 25. CLAS-SIIIID Fentais CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER IS. INCREASED
CISIOUtATIOIT. NI A A IC YOUR COPY
..CLASSIFIED" AND attroi IT IN EARLY.

LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES. ALSO
arC Pot.,olpt dtkeery

feeders. THE ARMADILLO FARM, CiXit I
Tee. rir)24

TRAINED MONKS -YOUNG MALE RHESUS.
ti.ndlott ro overt, t-p.4.4s. airr. Play WA

deposits palms Ira bank, beautiful sornterataHs.
etc. A pip. $50,00 cash_ Mente.ery Nut Ceatket.
Ringtail. Catches nuts, smash." with teleks.
Zo;0! and does howling finish. Creates,' sure -
lire scream in the tee, Works for anybody.
A wow. 350.00 cash. WPuc I Main Is reliable.
Oog Acts. nobee. Have 2 Double Decker At-
tractive NickelPiated RIPIAC3 Much
Rhinm.1one Drapesies. berpava. 57_00 caUi. Sc.
;arch to ail erienets, CHARLEY SCHEN., 2070
Feder./ St., Carr -den, N. I,

BOOKS. CARTOONS,
,L1 INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

OE FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT -
tribute America's News -se. Pcoe.ear Legal

Seals vo..411. Exes.thre territorIcs open. Par-
IieUleIS for &tamp, BEACON. Bart 371. Hemp -
tom Va
El 0 0 KS - FOR CONCESSIONS. LECTURERS.

Shows, Stores. tanyeasfrc, Pitch-nen, etc_ on
Health, Crime, Drug Evil, Fun. Songs, ritita-
two, Fiction, ode, Stock and special edifice. rs
Write your business. LC., lericea. 30 differ-
ent samples SIM pooloald. STEIN PUBLISH-
INC HOUSE. 521 S. State St., ChIcag.". 1111.

TNC XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL AE DATED NOVSITI.
IIER z4. GLAStriPIED FORMA OLosic IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMEIEN 10. 'RORIE ACED
OIIICVLATION. AI A II X YOUR COPT
r-CLAIIMIFIED" AND 14140 IT IN CARLY.

CDR4OU5 PHOTOS. CARTOON BOOKLETS,
Readers, Noretres, Freak. Actrce. American

ere F_urcpczn Girl FtDic-t, Books, Curios And
other ode Items. Samples 25c-51.00, 1933
Catateg. 10c. DE LUXE SALES, P. O. Ebert 416
i(lOt. Oak Lawn, III.

EARN MONEY IN ANY CROWD -CALL NAMES
sirte,,vil. tell untpoken Guest...am, Pro-

tasis:m*1 CoLese SCFrI1 Writ.
tng, atc., $1, BROOKS, 8120. Arkansaw, Witt. x

HOW TO GET A POSITION WHIN ALL
Mellentit Fail -Cavil slams .14,c icarte'ularL

PHILIP BRUCE, Box 341, Pr's Alta, Calif,

PAINT SIGHS FOR PROFIT -PERFECT LITTER.
trig -wills Speedway Paterrn, 1',;t,-.1tres Styles,

many "lig-, Irmo wore:Its, litcralLre. Ice 3 -in
alPhabet Enclose WOW, DISPLAY LITTERS
CO-. Dept. B. 8309 36 Ave, UrOokivri, fQ Y.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

BARGAIN BUYER'S GUIDE TO INFLICT SLIP -
ply source. Lowest prices DOctible_ Only

SL -00 postpaid. HICKS, Box: 13-0. Brooklyn,
N. V. no19x

-rue XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF TISK
BILLBOARD WILL EC DATED Novgaii-
sum 24.. CLASSIFIED rooms CtOlt IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER ie. DICHEASED
01110IFLATIDIT. MARK YOUR oorY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT Ill EARLY.

"NEW MONEY MAKERS". MAGAZINE-PRE-
;SOM. 010.11 icy.

Sampler copy 10c. MARVIN STUDIOS. Publish-
ers. 203 S. Ocarbern, Ch.:bra.
400--- PROFIT SELLING NEW HOUSEHOLD

tkoetsley--Rosh dime for sample
money -making pat -Madam TUESDAY ASSO-
CIATES, Dept, E. 2:310 Wm -field, Centers. O. x

r CO1N-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only ads-celiterarois of used machines

accepted for PPII1k01kOn In this ce-Paran.
Mochlnes erf seeent manufachwe and baler
attrcetlacd caternirey In The Billboard by
msnufacIurars, distributors or Jobbtra may
not bo odserthed is "sister In TA, BUS.
beard.

A IJARGAIN IN SLOTS --LITTLE DUKES RE.
serve fack.1 w;th Sr.srds. St4.50 reach. SUN

SALES COMPANY, 949 Pfevcolgi Park Drirf.
Cine.nnati, 0.
A-1 PENNY SLOT MACHINES - S DUKES.,

$9.95: 4 Paces Bo -earns, 314.95; 1 T.,
$19.15; cedes, lot. $119.50. IOSIN STUART,
Paris. Ky.

IMPORTANT
Due to the increased size and circulation of the XMAS
SPECIAL edited November 261 we must close the form
containing the Classified Advertising Section 24 hours earlier
than usual.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORMS
for the

Xmas Special
CO TO PRESS IN CINCINNATI

Wednesday, No-vember 16
"rush your copy and remittance -TODAY"

13'1111 3rd
25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, 0.

AAA -1 BARGAINS - EVANS BANCTArls
350.00; leonine% Liberty SK -3. 537.52: Zej.,

ISOM; kcitt-,frcky Clutst, 5120.04: Red He.r.1
Skill Tames, $95.00: /1133 Skill Field, $50-70,
Paces Races, 169_50_ MARKEPP CG., Clewlarul.

a,
-

ARCADE MACHINES - COD PEANUT MA.
chine,, 5..,.tkl, Diggers, U,..ickleys. tries.

ch.verten, Murtoopapes, lreT1 Clan. C.5.,2, .2 et.

Cigarette Machines Trailer, NATIONAL,
Market, Philieel.0%4P, Pa.

ATTENTION -WANT TO BUY MILLS FLASK.
CFI, Lab Nife.rmatc,/, Gam aerial num.ar,

prim BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO.,
henna Oily, Okla

BALLY ENTRY, $39.50; FAIRGROUNDS.
heavy duly pecks, 551.50: Sport Parr

5110.00: DeLuxo Pre/Swett, 524 SO: Arcs;
$42.50; Bobs, $18_50. MARKEPP CO, Clew -
land. O.

B UY IT FROM DEVICES --WRITE FOR BAR.
gain prices en like new and used machine,

Tait VL w:-.ar, and piles you want ta
P ay. We toy rnschres, Whet have
DEVICES MFG. SALES CO. Coin Conlualed 11,12-
riUnci tI t i P.ItveNtiry, CilkAro, III.
CAPEHART PHONOCRAPHS - 1936 MGOIL,

PO retards, 333.03. Cone-t>: cede:,
balance C. 0. 0. SUN SALES COMPANY, 547
Lincoln Park Drive, Cincael. 4.
CIGARETTE &MCINNES - TS COFLRETTA SIX

Column, 150 C-apac1ey, 1r -f Vendo-;.like ne,
$14.05 oath; 8 far $100.00. Corr:erred 10 :!Ct_
52.00 ektra_ Half 4cpcstat CLEVELAND COIN,
.7335 Pro:pose, CIevriand. O.

04.11 ALL USED MACHINES -CUM
Or PO,1,4.11 11-1c:-,-4-1., Iwo for 34,00 tot,

',kw( ready_ EASTERN, 350 Mulberry, Nesok
1,

CONSOLES - TRACK TIMES, $95.601 KIN -
lucky Crbd, $ I 25.00: Late Serial Rays Treat.

335.00: P.svontga, $39,50; Roserrsones, Deur.
Bells _Bait? Belts, 325.00: Bally Club
145120; Bally Ski1.15.eld, 160-5:;
Tanta/an, joreengs Derby Mays.Letssrty
$39,50; CallopiSsg17Prnesees. 335_001Diorri;rcta.
529.00; Dirt 7 Cann 345.00, Half Pe-
lts:Olt, CLEVELAND COIN, 2335 PrOP:-.;1,
ClercIand.
FOR SALE - R0670- AlAnr--7A1.11.1 WISH

Try Scoring Device, Senkos
BULLION, Slaters "0," Sox I IS, Nes

York. rid

ral-GtLE--.Pli10ES A SNAP. SLOTS OF ANY
make_ Desired P1-0no'n-apit. Console Models_

e nd Grunter Carnes: Every rri.xlEne in A -I
larder. Write today if its cree-ey you w3,1
Lave. C. AND N. SALES COMPANY,
PCYTfT21 St. New Orleans_
FOURTEEN ADVANCE HERSHEY NICKEL BARi

Machines -Like new. Ent?* r!...t 611.4;

58,99 7 Sioxprient Penny Pee-t,t Vcntrrs..
$3.00 each. !tall deposit, CLEVELAND COIN
2336 Proved, Cleve -Ind, 0
GooppoorS BARGAIN LIST tS WAITING

fee You. WO Buy, Sett or Exchange. COOP.
BODY. 1524 East Marc, St., Rotheistcr; N. Y. int.:,

ONEDALL AUTOMATICS -GRAND STANDS.
write: Sport Pages, 5109.0: Fleet -a -op&

359.00; Fairgrounds. $54.00; Entry. $4S 03;
Big Race. 145.00: Pm/lentos, $23.50;
Mods!. $}S.50, Derby Goys, Coltiw Focate'.I
Careens. CDV3en Foto
Smyth, Peloeka Sr.., Flickers. Mamma. 1-140; 
Prorate Rants. 7-eciin heads, $23.00. Hale Ce-
posit, CLEVELAND COIN. 2336 PrAIP47,.
C7eveland. 0,
PACES RACES, TRACK TIMir:=Att BUY AND

srii, We tell parts for Paces Itscei
CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, Mass.
ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS - NOT TRADE-

lanai from our earn locations, torree,
teady Fc.r ore. 'ration. 559.50 each. 8IRMINCi
HAM VENDING CO,. 2117 Third ANC, P4.
t irrn;r4h..t-o,
SACRIFICE 7 DrillirViCilleG GAMES. IN A-1

shape- F:oekoba4..4. Bowlattea, eally
Pair Score,, Magic Rolls, Pusrper Sow1,ng.
lexer Siete Balls. GRAND NATIONAL, 2,10:'
Armitage. Chicago, r'i

THE XMAS SPILIICAL I4 -SUE 07 THE
DILL:BOARD WILL az DATED WOVEN,.
sere 2c. auk/411Mo ranm$ CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 10. thOREAsgo
eificrOLA,-riCire. MARX YOUR 00,11
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND It HI EARLii-

SACRIFICE--TWENTY NORTHWESTERN Titi.
Selector Yarding Machil-ct; oast 53080:1,..

fee 51 7.50. Like new. Keeney Targots_ 55S -w;
P.A..,--key Diodgoot 517.50. PEERLESS 131-1-

TRIED1rMOOD, 501 W, 9th, Kansas City, Ir!:'.
x

RCM., S-RGA LATE MODELS -
lennir" Pac_t Watling,. and CxBec
Pacesflacon Senal. over 4000; 25 tate

Model 5.8.111 Novelty C.../MCI. with 1. ter"
Avemsh- Write for prices_ SCHWARTZ Cr CO -
401 Ifidwer Aye., Prom art, 0.
USED PHONOCRAPIS. 'SC 97 MODELS

$2.5.00 and up. Write for wise lie. Knewurw,.
NOVELTY COMPANY. 555 w oargial. Wes?1.14, Ken.r*C6



Novomber Sc 3938 CLASS! FIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49

SWAP - SELL NOVELTY TABLES -4 Ginger
Tecetons, 5 /..,..r, 3 Sily.cr Flash.

2 Fbrwaid March, 2 Duu, 2 Toga, 3 Se.x.,Threi,
40dEs Eyes. 2 Genoa li.esiers. Zephyr), 2 Chl-

ge,bys, t Day* Dumper, Dcwr-ng: 4 ColltioD
51440o, Bally Rese_tyrs, 1 GaylAre, 3 Horne
peichra. Also Counter Machines, Make oth-r,

nhat P -Pre N.C..1 to tradel StitITHERN
HUNG SOY W. Central, Orlando, Fla.
EpIPLE ENTRY, $190.00; MILLS BIG RACE,

s57.5e; P.eoes Re& recerililkined, perft
rcrYSIiNI.

ac
EY.H. 55S-40: Bally

Eaters, 5-40,00-. Roc, 552.50. Oast -third do.
rewired with order. UNITED Maltst-

kipsy COMPANY, 3410 Main St., Varl-as
Lie
gPDP-IT POPCORN MACHINE, ---LAZE MODEL,

335.pzi:. IC Evtready. conioartenenl, Ski.93;
linichey Sc Venders, Atlywste, t640.

pc.... Compartment Pr-a-mt Venders. $..00:
9*.,41r:c Gum, 4 Column with Stands, $10.03.
Well for list of llard Peanul, Candy 3,119611
Do, Vanden. C>iarnic. 6.411 Ciarx. 5'An-
,Sr.4_ ATLAS SALES. 6121 Lorain, Cleveland.

WANT PHONOGRAPHS -ADVISE QUANTITY,
'odd, Pay cash. Also hare largo supply

chm,cs, Vstriot for Drina Ric CANADA
AilliMEMENT MACHINE EXCHANGE, 335's
Leek P_ Q.. Canada, nol9x
sigHT TKOTOMATICS -STATE QUAlkITITT.moved .rd best pi
IsIX C-6, TI,B,Ilbotict, CInc,r.--21-l. 0. P.1.:7,

WANTED TO BUY -. g04199TER MACHINES,
Lich, Lt../ Modal Novelty Games and Pay

'reties. GRAND NATIONAL, 2300 ArmItr.gia,
Chkato. It. nc,Sx

WARTED -ADVANCE MODEL D le BALL GUM
machines; also Columbus PA ca Z. PA, Slate

coreeity, condieitrn and atice 1.1 1.34 ;Mgr.
W. M. WILSON. 10020 'Buffalo Niagara
Ws, N. Y.
WANTED -SLOTS, LATE STANDARD MODELS.

Cornett Garret, Coanter Carnet.. Wialiteir
/111 data in fats* Letter. C, AND

rtMirth.101PANY, 615 Poyckas St.. Mew
*trans, Li.
WARTED -I OR 100 VESIDEX PEANUT MR-

4.1.U.kL C.0.631c-tndilin..-1. Pay tads. Wr,te.
ACC COIN MACHINE, 1' P.s.nnerlIrr St., P..333 -

IV.. SUM.

WIWASET 100 USED TRIPLE GRIPS IN TRADE
iv Pcc Games. Ccuritcr Machines, 5101., Poi, -

Rol,. KALAMAZOO COIN MACHINE SALES
15:t...621:1 Milli St., Kalamai...so,

111/01ITZIER 111 AND 4112* --465,.40 EACH.
vorlitco. 6161, $125.00 e.v.:11. Haat cloto,t

CLEVELAND COM MACHINE EXCHANGE.
23N Prausect, Cleyeartd. 0.
%'" IIML CUM, FACTORY FRESH. tic 90X-

Stk-1:. Midget Clucks, Vending
Ott. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pr...cal...33U%
igoi.mic. N. I. no2kx
I LI.PCIP.IT LATE MODEL ALITOM.A,TIG POP.

tor. Mathines Ferleci cone lion, S15.00
tack 5,i3 rash. WARD PETERS, Eon 1973,

13-.:ncto. La. not 2
-4 IKEE-BALL ALLEYS -. A.I CONIaltioart,

WES$40T V.
00Ie RGINIAach:3 Pio.AMUSEMENT,..en 5-Six4c. $2.5..00 each.

ecer 57,5,
USN; W. We,
SPAS --5/COOKY, BUMPER, CHICO DERBY.

Balttr 111.; Eatable, RunnIn' Wild. Storer's
Rate' and Colllietes Ezet tree Seereboard. 59.95

IIIRMINGPIAM VENDING CO., 2117
-Mel Ave, N., Bintsiegliam, Ala
TS DIRGEN$ le LOTION OISPENSERS--.PRAC,

haty new. 312.00 cech. w.ih Litilice. Will
bale. PAUL BURCH'. 1 .46 Cearyl
Kam.

LEO DIFFERENT KIND. YENOING MACHINES--
Akyays 2.0mcift:rg :-..,.irtrtni. 'Write tot our

trsor- rt* RAKE, bail?Me:att.-and Ave..
P....earieschia, Pa.ti not 2
ro moon. M COLUMBUS PEANUT MA.

chines -Viso Ctio Locks, 5.1.50 cacti- lots
Iwo rnete_ I. R. YEACER, 306 E. Misscran

lnAt.

is PACK AOVANCE CICARETTE VENEERS,
119..50; HI Balls, S40.50: 14, -,opt.

Ce.o.Prig Donshasek 595.00: S95.04:
Revs Track, 515.44: Pace Races, 75.00' Penny

57.50: 2rohy.r, 69.50; , 535.00 and
54500: Slot Marjusea. $10.00: Double pErcks,
52540: Skirt/pacer. $35.00: Ecealator& 535.00:
...I Champs. 525.00 and 535.GO: ArbeiLL'on,
.2'2.'4; Bally ELEsket Kill, $39.50; Swing,

SO; Snippy, 329.50: Red Ravi& Tied Dior.
Ettl 21, S4.S0 each. Write Le what you ratted
AIM vice. WO will get It for co -a, LEHIGH
SPECIALTY CO., 2nd and Green Sts..
Phis. Pa.

1'17-7-1 '3CHIIIT ROTARY CRANE DIGGER.
555.00: Eirsaiit th.r.% Gun, 518.00;

Pal], SAO.E0; Dolly Eagle Eye Gun,.
.

.00:
CA:D.1 BAP % 317.50._ 1;3 deposit_MARC.
COM, 1111 E Third, Dayton. 0A

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

2..1 WIN INC COWNS, WRAPS, S.2.00: SHOES.
5*4 LP: ...us. Cosruines.. Mord Pundsis.

11.0) Street Wear. CONLEY, 310 W. 473h
Hew Yens.

LIW-alr RELICS. BEADWORK. CURIOS,
,Weapons, Ofd Glatt. Catalccuo 5e. 5

20e... Eagle. Feather Indian War Bonnet
fine. INDIAN MUSEUM. Neethhient)

riLISICIANS. MESS PACKETS - ORCHESTRA
1"s alt Edam. 1703; Tuxesta,51000, Dex.e.i1..4 Cyvr. 525,03

wi'LUIEE, 2416 N. I4aMlod, Cheadil.

Show Family Mourn
.4.4

SOME SIDE-SHOW MEMBERS of R. T. Rickards' Circlet:, snapped Auwast
7. 1917 at Windtor. Conn. Rithaird T. Ringling, son of All T. Ringlinx,
*wind the skew. Standing, left to right. arc Felix Mrs Georg.
Cole: F. M. Farrell, raagitian; 'George Cole and Tillie Emory. Bill Walsh,
side-show manager. is holding the pony, Caldwell. born in Caldwell, N. J.,
the third clay of the tour. Dearing his career Farrell has trouped with. the
Sig Sautclie, Wyoming Bill Wild West, Sparks' Famous and Colima,. SM.'
*BOW*,

The Biljbererd iNviSet Ito readers to submit pantos get.terri frnra 15 to
7.0 veare eon. IF is speclefly ramiteste4 shier pictures- be C7..6Al2 and that
they Pre pestomprinfeel ellit comptele itderiptirs data. Group p.'40102 etre
preferred, bait pit -fro,' of ii-afirtalualt mho are STILE. 1,11' Mt; wit! bit
stvIcottitifi.. They Loin be returned if 00 (fest-red, Address Show "Amity
Album Eitit'Or, The 1111i2iotand. 25,27 Opera place; Cfricliiiidli. 0.

SILK AND OPERA HATS - UNIFORMS, Ott-
thestra Coats, Tuxedos, Dress Suits, C113r-a:evr.'Suitt, BOWL SOCCI.OFF., 3138 Bro2d-

way, Chic-2g.-
TSIE KM/LS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THEBILLBOARD WILL BE DATED reolothi.

DER 20. CLA$4111411:0 FORME CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEIIIIER 10. INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED." AND SENO IT IN CARLY.

USED COSTUMES - CHORUS, PRINCIPALS.
dotter Un4.ftor.e.. CY4.1.3.

No catalogue LOUIS CLITTENBERG'S SONS.
9 W. 19th, New Ycrk. not 2

FORMULAS

BARBECUE SAUCES -THREE KINDS. BARBE-
cuzd Hash, In-_ tatio, Choker, Craw, Eureka

Table Reidi's. $I.00 for all. ecoalcald. Money-
nide ci.s.Torantledte.o. ROADMANS GUMS. 47 Md.-
ter Bldg, 0.

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Dierelasenrni., Newest gusreoloed Formulas.

Biggest tataing b pried.re. Special leads.
GIBBON LABORATORY. Chernhie,. 1114.1142
Sunnyode, Chicago. 1frat

THE XMAS Ba.rotiti... la/./ie OF THC
BILLBOARD WILL ec DATED NOVEM-
BER 0. CLAT11.10-1r0 FORMS CLOSE IN
CINCIII PEATI tirovemenrci to. ireCIPEAlse0
cliectiLeiTtille- MARK YOUR COPY
-c-Leissirtria- AND BENS IT 11.4 EARLY.

FORMULA FOR NEW EXCITING DEMON'
sir:ter-Sells overt-wt.:so% CourOceitit Coin

rmlccling Licruld. 100.4 crorit. 11138-'39
Formula CataSag free_ WESTERN CHEMICAL.

`casein. Ore.

FORMULA 5- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Write for tree IlteaaNge r.swelf

Formulas tor. Fart! 144SELFORT. 4042
/I Keeler, Chicago_

C FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS-CIAS04.11141 PORTABLES., ALL.
Vagaries, Long-Eaeuss Polars., Kettun. Cara

rooltenn Bouipmcrit. flurr..rrk. Tan'ics.. Repairs
NORTH'S'S/1 CO., 1303 College Awe Oct
Moines. Is. M1 9x

DO YOU WANT A 0041MM LONG-EAKINS
Cr,.:Erdtc- s3 C...starr.et Crisp C2-stf-l? It so_

..,rite EDDIE POT -14.1207 Balturiere5.1..M4Bide.
AL,

THE ERAS SPECIAL rvitrE or TICE
OILLROARO WILL, Tic DATED natitm.
OEN ES. CLASSIFIED "Emma CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 10. INCREASE°
EPREVLATICS1. MARK YOUR COPY
..CLissair !ED' AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

POPCORN MAGNIN US-GA.ISPETTE, CARMEL-
crdp. Cheetekro. French Toast. Potato Os'p

!..14chIng.r._ LONG-EAKINS CO.. 1476 KIN St
Soringlidd. CI deani
500 REBUILT ELGIN, WALTHAM, MAMIE,

ton Watches, Also Ladies,' Cones Wrlit
Watches. Make big bio-ey, 12 23,-t-,
F. -V. or Waltham, 5415; 16 size. 17 `swr1.
57.50. Send for free weld, and dlarrend
catalog. THE NEW YORK JOBBERS. Dept. B,
-.4 Bowery, New York. N. Y.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

FOR SALE -GIRL IN FISHBOWL. MUG CAL.
hey Enlarges. 2 Sizes Pktures,

Baby. Looms Prayer rte', Pinhead. M. RAMSEY,
Tavetley:O.E. N. C.

THE XMAS APEINAL. ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL let CAVED PICNIC/IS-IRER ai. eLsssirtgo romds 0603E IK
cinctrsreATo NOUEMIIER IC_ INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MANN YOUR DOPY
"CLASSIFIED-' solo SEND IT IN EARLY.

SHOOTING GALLERY -SOUGHT NEW ONE
ago Corn -Arlo, fee ule cheap. Wi; tc

ot wire REX AMUSEMENT CENTER, LL-wc11,
Mu*. not 2
25 LIENctASINETS-WITH SO GENUINE WAR

Views_ Sacrifice. 525.00, CHARLEY SCHEPP.
2074 Federal, Cars...deo, N. J.

HELP WANTED

GIRL MUSICIANS -ALL INSTRUMENTS, LO-
tasion jab. Must be EXPrrIrnOod. State ell
f.14 letter. RONNIE ADELE, SPY Thealts,

Dallas, Tex
MALE WHO PLAYS EITHER STRING OR WEND

tristrunzertl*-To deenoraltate .and sell In
Musk. Section of New York and New Jelley
deperlieraol Hotta. Write quallficalion, BOX
900. care 19Elsom0. 1554 Biebetway. New Toe.,
WANTED -DRAMATIC PEOPLE, INCLUDING

Piano Pleyee. Must have too* trarmrierea-
ter. s. Gonsincioue week, Auditeriums. Age an
este!. TOM WISSPINIANN, City.
Wm. no5

THE XMAS. SPECIAL MAUL or THE
IIILLO.DA140 WILL NE DATED NOVENA.
DEN 34. ot.miserico roams OLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMS11,11,44, INCREASED
CIRCULATION. Eissilt TOON COPY
.'CLASSIFIED" AND SENO IT tx EARLY.

WANTED-NILLIRILLY ACTS. ALL KINDS FOR
Barn Danes Show_ .a.nd

.Dancers fr.r tliwilli t Revue. KEN IHACKLEY,
Berlechins. Chicago.

WANTED --BOOKER AT ONCE "FOR
f It-hy F.1.40rNI EntswIrsinentnl. Liberal atte.

contaEr but no advance& PACK LA WAIN,
R. R. 2, Mackteaw, !IL

WANTED -CIRCUS ACTS. MUSICIANS, DOGS,
Penes, Clover, T-,..-c-ny ...peeks' Stafo

lowed salary, MOLLY EROS.' CIRCUS. Gen.
.eral Delivery. San An,oros-s. Tcx,
WANTElb-.ALL AROUND MID. TEAM TO

Ic.r, imascd.trery. i4usl hare own Millet.
Toil ail. CEO.- W. BLACKBURN, Christians -
burg, O.

MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE Of VIINORLA.DING MENTAL

Sscrit Effects, F4-.,roiccces, e-,,ddsr,s
and 1919 Torecastr., C.rap .bolegy Sheets, Cooks,
Crystals, LLicky Noce& Palm Chun- Most
corripie' IA lest in world. 149 Illustrated
r.:tilogue 331 NELSON ENTERPRISES, 'ICI
South Third, Cohen/An. no5

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MA= CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 2220 W. 435 Si., New

York Gly. de Ix
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUEOF THE

BILLBOARD, WILL nE DATED 4I-CIVIN.
DER 20. cLnEniri to FORMS CLOSE IN
CIMCIANATISIOWCI4BER so. InortEAEED
CIRCULATION. NARK YOUR oorY
CLASSIFIED- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

MAGIC -MENTALISM, SPIRITISM, FORTUNE
LI-nr.r. re.u-t Paints., Chest tired&
Parmlitry Chart*. Catalogue 10c.

REILLY, 57 E. Lentz Coiumbus.. 0.
MAGICAL CARDS, TRICK DICE, INKS, LIMAS.

Books, pokes and Ficnelhic Write immedi-
ately for free literature. VINE. HILL Cr CO...,
Fox 35. Copt_ BB, SwanIn.-., 0.
PINXY-STRICTLY PROJEISIONAL PUPPETS.

Elgures, Punch 2,-.O )sxly ai-a5
j,ear ke.etres, 1261 N. Wells. Chacapii,
111. lihotraled eolder fore, no26

VENTRILOQUIAL FICURES-24-PAGE ILLUS.
bated Catalog. 1.0c. FRANK MARSHALL,

$519 S. Loomis Blvd, Chicago, III. Used by,
all leading ventrierracstists. nbl

C MISCELLANEOUS

ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. - THEY
art fidgety...A and OnAintliyr. Wr in far

our law interteinssountations, APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM. Crlmk,-1, Tex. oe26x

THE XMAS soteltiti. Issue Or THE
RILLaOpono WILL BE DATE* Nostra&
REP 24.. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMISE41.1_ INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MANN TOUR COPT
-CLASSIFIED'. ARD SEND IT iN EARLY.

M. P. ACCESSORIES

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE -31} USED
Sound ProIrctors. Films. rented. Eciablished

shover es UNITED FILMS, Stan Theater,
Pittatikegh. Po not 2x

ATTEHTIO TilEMRIDAVSHOWNIINI
dimrtatiti3 with v. -dent cgulprncr.t and Men

beryke, We furnish tilt 16/AM. Sot"? Pro-
icetees and Sc./bled* foe 325.00 wceidy. State
r...tePan't now assoc.-31'ml with ;41 first Inter,BOX

2.6s, 'levy, 0.
LARGE LIST OF A.CTION-WESTLEN, CANC..

arsel LAIC; gra1orr-s_ Atao Starts. Write
JAEX MASIMARIAN. Box 121. Union City, N. P.
MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARGAINS-3SMI4:

Sound Portables. comvIrIC, 1.131.04K1000. -112Y.
Uni,trsais, with Ame...41 en. and Spelkers,
Ebuhrweritsilully guar.-den:I Al attractive few

Pioricos.
Special P.ullelin. Also 16MM. Sound

eieelors. CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUP.
PLY CORP., 16D3.6 Droadway. New York, N. Y.

nal 2.x
Melva PROIECTOR-SOUND 1.61.1M. VTE1.7-0.k.

S;* featunes for wt.:4 starers sh rW Scree.,
bargain roc aulee sale LLOYD PETERSON.

ma Aye., Rterstmede. N. !-
THE XMAS IIPICCAAL ISSUE. OF Tux

BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED nnycIN.DER 20. CLAsserizo FORMA et.tist IR
CINCINNATI noTillEPRER la. inOitiCASED
CIRCULATION. m A 1111 YOUR DORY
"CLASSIC ISO" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

NEW LIST OF EQUIPMENT READY FOR DK-
inbueinn. tel us kn.-re you

Low,u. ZENITH, 308 W. 44th,
New York.
SOUND FEATURES. $7.00 UP -USED S1MP'LEJe

Pro,ectort. Er...cm-east. -Forced sale
uerifite_ R. IL BROMI.IER. 1726 W,
Los Angeles, COL
TALKIE RIPAI71140W RENTALS AND SALE...

*4'1'0 .41-***__}"..'oC/am wOalay, I EWA.-
351.4.4_. 320.w: Slime, either "fife, $141.00
weekty Talkie Shorts, every description. $5.00
rest outright sale: Timely Exploitalkin SPeciats.
C.Nria at Front, S35.00: Barbary Cwal, 550.03;
Sound Birth. *olga...aba, Venereal Lecture Ron&
560.00 to 3100.00: Itme4rer Stags, $100_00l;
100 Wrrteirt T.e11.10 Features, 535.00 eaels;
Attlen Oeareas 525_00: used Potlable Projector

b=r

320000 up_ Any' make new Portable
Pr. 3SMNI.-1.f.-MM 2016 discount cIds,
Irobitkotol terms to heineit their.* reop/e,
not Ely-try-oeights. WAVE10 FILMS. Softy 6,
Waldo. EldE., Cincinnati. 0,
fuNirttim. BARGAINS IN USED OPERA CHAIRS.

Sound treaty...mt. Mewing PItture P.Lschirtes.
Scourer, Seatlights. Steeetcohloonc., P0b-
ketion Atart....... repaired. Calale S fees.

SUPPLY LTD- 13185. weasits,
ncil

WA I4110--THIRTY-FIVE MM, MOTION PPG.
1L,e Write Itwest peicre.

CAL GILLETT, Luc Theater, Lapem, Mich.

SP CI
ROADSNOWL TALKIES.

sil.ntspc, *Sp or Jen !. Etsef.)},
ors tot sale. LONE STAR (ELM COMPANY,

DaBsa, TeX.
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Tire XMAS SPECIAL 134.re OP THE
SCENERY AND BANNERS

osty0INNAT4 NOVEMBER I& INCOIZA 1E0
131LLUCAREI WILL ME VASCO KONts_
IICR ZS. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE Is
CIRCULATION. MARK YOUR COPY
,-CLASSIFICD" AND se m) IT IN 11AttLe,

POSTERS-ALL SIZES. COLORS, NEW ofsigkk
Dines And CICIIEENA -1.04!'or 1 ft -Z2

Cords, 200, 531.00. Scent. Lowen
In Amer -Spa_ KANSAS CITY POSTER PSUIEttn..
1209 S. Waft ON& Kansas [-ire. Kan. neri

2 ACME /VI WPC C SIVINI, PORTABLE. PIC-
'lure Souod Prolecrys. comorrro. li5M1A

Chime, LORIN H. ROILY, Fuenilure Bldg.
Evanwille. Ind. ra>5

S+IM, TEL L le I Cs - itATURES. SHORTS.,
Soles. Safos, rentals. Porrtatj'a Sount Gut.

fit, SI %CC. Silents, 51_00 real. Lists. EN-
TERPRISES. Sex 2). eltgrestown. Md.

PERSONALS
WANTIC- INFORMATION OF "MADAM

00,entr Ga. 1-nr-
N nval !is MRS. ALICE IOHNSON, 1571 Ftat
5 aver Ivo,. S. E Attires., Ga_

THE xsarts SPECIAL Isaiwir OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL RYE DATED NOVAK-
D ER ZS_ CLASSIFIED FoRlet CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI riovrmor TS_ INCREASED
CIROLILATIoN. MARA YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED- AND SEND It IN EARLY.

C PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW - 4 -FOR -A -DIME OPERATORS.
Ser4 for True catalta of CCMCiete Mee- c.f

rt10,51,1Tklistri. MARKS Er FULLER, Inc, [trot_
f1C-11 Rethester, N. Y. no26x

1.7e755-I0e OPERATORS-SURE WE HAVE
the rew svcinccd also 14.-11 be-vits

Carrarst, Waite ice reduced odors on htipovrAt
arm! Sworres, WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre
Her_rte. trot no i 2
MONO-CHROM MOVITTtil 4=100 /I. 16MM.

cv Fr. CroLfete S W
coming50 included MOVIES

stonER
SVICE.

.T
Washing-

!On, Ind.

REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO 011/1117 -
Mt,kes -4 for AILC r. co..aler Vas

f....slOs, 5125.03 to -Nettle HASSAN, Be. 071.
W. Va. no5

THE XIAA.11 SPECIAL PEERS OF TIRE
BILLBOARD WILL DE Drayto. rrovEN,
IfER 2S CLASSIFIED FORMS ()LOSE IS
CINCINNATI Novirreingra la, INCREASED
strIcVLATIPOL NA it It Your. cart
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
zrur: tw7., Fren Cs-di,rpgrnent Ceweirn4 25r

Fit ornis. 2c Bath; 100 Of more, 1{.. SUM.
MER'S STUDIO, tlerionvilic, Mo. not 9.

( SALESMEN WANTED
BIG MONEY TAHINO ORDERS-SHIRTS, TIM

14oVery, tindenertar, Re'ncoals. Pant e, Grease..
rte. Sales ectLipment fete- ExDorence son-
rete_slary. Write NIMROD, 4022-A, Lincoln.
Cr-7,ga, lynx
NEW tiCARrril SUPPORT - ELIMINATES'

unplcasers1 cigarette odor in witome.1.141,
tsernes, ere. Sample 25e c&er. SMOKCHLIUXIC

Dear 8-6.7., Collinsville, III,

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF TIM
RIRILASCARD WILL St DATE° NOYINt.
MEP! ZS_ CLASSIFIED rooms GLOSS IN
CINCINNATI ISCOIENIDER IS, INCREASED
CIRCULATION. Si A N X YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEED IT 11.4 CA /MY,

SELL XMAS CARDS_ CALENDARS. BUSINESS
Conch, 51-50 fri.of..n.fusi, aidur.git. Sialienery,

OD A Matches, Adverb:sing 1.4c4, Pacer TOwels,
Pentlit, SakieLscofts R.Lbber Stamps. Floe sales
Liegifollo 357. cernmiislc, daily. Money-
nysting tgeelale. DAVID LIONEL PRESS. 3:2
5, Hamilton, Dept CX, Chrcteo,

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

AT LIBERTY - peortssiolam. TRIPLE OAR
Performer. Car= t or sara,aht, Age 23,

her) chi 5,5, welort 14l MIL Reasonably salary.
TED DOM I r: -W. Ayr I, Cornell Marls, la

Tite XMAS tivircdAL. ISSUE OF TRE
siLLAQARD WILL ee DATED etovEM.
D ER24, CLASSIFIED FORM* CLOSE IN
en Act ANA -ft hove Ain Est 1;. ING#1SASRO
OIRDIELATIOrt. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLAAWSIECr. AND SEND IT IN EARLY,

It IT II ENOTANO111 fee ..1c4 ,s.c4
tlarrtIte.a.ral ewe- r.,,efitr,h, 1-11,..Q4X

V114.1.0.. 22. JIM 1:41 Awn., Ireciv.m. N. T.

AT LIBERTY

C AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVANCE AcINF.--cONTRACT ANY KIND
Qt Xrew terrirDry from Coast to

Coast, girl...;! !iv* vtatS' enitOprinaTti en
read. Alto Co Amor outride deffernetraticci--
(1111ndledd eithee, 3.11-...hanscit Mon_ hurled Arr,-,.
Strait -locket fernier_ Can Weir ma at arry hme.

E. LEIFYR. Orr -et -11 Calk -cry. Orinaty. Nets

ADVANCE AND BUSINESS *CANT-WITH ES-
tiatiche,-3 ce,-.1.3.,11_ !dates aped Southern e.ir-

mit. VOX C-4, Ei'llacard. Cr7ncirtrialL
'FIRE XMAS SPECIAL Issue OP 1414

1111L1.110AND WILL. BE DATED Novitet.
Oak 30, ciLassirtaia F01tN3 CLOSE IN
oi Net n Art NOVEMBER I a, INCREASED
01110u LATFON_ MARX YOUR COPY
"CA.Kiralf lite" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

ADVANCE AGENT-14'4ot. ter otairel, at awe.
lIcatratk. FiltIbtUu_ (Rd

11.744 tarseSe- suittitsolhis UTAH Se Att.. HMS
r -r 'RAIL Study, estedt.tar lemma
mase% h recc.....A4... ether ad-Jusiah

qs. ard Amy stldroalt verb
;3Z, DOLL341. 11111txrand Ch two oilTo12

01IPSItitee MAPIMIER..., Nis* ware eiroht4acc
sarm haSosow. Rat,ct# att01614(11.. 1/2114. N....-

1m, tit, Tea eee4t ra.-Y. F. C.
11 Ohldre RI. tkerter., =it

H ID M.Pow RN es PRESS ADENT-Adesnes Has.
yar .rate,44 lifer Jlenn-le Laura- can onit any

ittnIv41.. Thal ak,..r.a. ease ear--traD.
ALI iht....Nteseesneesettoa Wens do sn
srRvet:rtt eat vox,. were cc Ares 110s. (NS. tree
Ile M:..-"ri. Inn.:11.4t1,

AT ILle 11,T Y

BANDS AND ORCHESTFIAS

NOTICE, DANCE PROMO-
ters.--Twelee.P.racy tirchentra now en. te4.0.

Ws; te for cots dal.% and Dictums of pr.:hr.-1r*,
PAT DORAN!, 1302 Staunton Iwo.. N. W.. Boa-
fOke., a, de,3

AVAILABLE FOR CENTRAL U. S. OR SOLOS-
El#n. Pitcs Cemntereal Bend_ YOUr,jr. sober,.

wall*rsPoorsol. completely oquippW, Same or-
ganteation for two years. Unice.. ReFable
tiPerkws Or spots write Mt details. New work.

Thera weeks" notice 'OW lord. LITTLE
DON ENGSTROM, 1108 W. Second St., O,seel

N.; 13 tto5
THE 7161.11. SPECIAL ISSUE 43F THE

BILLBOARD WILL DE DATED NOY Ent.
REA act_ CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 15, illtArEAttiter
CIRCULATION, MARK YOUR COPY
'11CAIIIIIFIED'' AND eerie IT Phi EARLY,

PC -NT -PIECE ORCHESTRA-KWh' PLAYING
tyro trot.1 In mrdweett. conclud.og Nov. 4.

Best of refcliertes, all essiorttials, ur-on. Tee
videStiTtrn111 let ltetc yew*, WdI offer nice
case for writer oloirter In Inc4a1 Of nrio dub_
B OX C-5, Billboard, Cincinnati

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADINC. CIRCUS.CAttel-
vat Sedestxxv Canner Painlyea Devol.r,c

&Jr rime :era"em.g the shosynseis. MANUEL'S
STUDIOS, Nr..ts Halsted, Chiesar. nay

Tilt XMAS SPECIAL IMMIX OF THE
ItILLROARD WILL RE DATED NOYRM.
11511 22, C6.1.1V361.1410 fOttlYIS CLONE NI
CIROIRRATI NOVESIDER IS. /NGREASED
eirtouLATtom_ M A It K YOUR COPY
"CLASsIt IED- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SIDIEWALL BARGAINS - 7,41 Cli. DRILL,

land toped_ clean veldt,"amid rttw, 7 ff.
isgts, f, I e.eiCit ft. high, 52100 per 100 Fr
KERR COMPANY. 1.94 Grand Ave.. Chicago

net t
ysrt xmas APECIAL MIA OP THE

AILLtscrerno. WILL BE DATED NOVENI
REA 2O. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLORE IN
CINCINNATI PIDYENICIEN IS. tN-CRC AlAlci
CIRCULATION. se A n K YOUR COPY
.4:MASSIF ISO" AND 5(140 IT IN EARLY.

TENTS - SLIGHTLY USED, 20x30, 14
tr 32 5523X1, Used weeks. Concesiters

Tents and SAeveall Bargains_ KERR, 1954
Grand, Chicago,

CTHEATRICAL PRINTING )

POSTERS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS--
$ hill eleligni for erc.hetlear... Fienhy 14,422

52,50 per 104 CATO SISOW PRINT,
Cato, N. Y. 065

WINDOW CARDS-h4x22, ONE COLOR, IDO.
5.2.50. SO% deposit. Ltgarsco C. 0. Ct.. cva

chxges. THE DELL PRESS.
Peru
1,000 6x9 CIRCULARS. $1,50r 5.000, .54.L.1,

xg, t 53.51, poi
zone 4. LAWNCALE PRESS, cox 303.
Iln, It H.

WANTED TO BUY j

ADVANCE 4 -COLUMN SELECTIVE CICAAsy
Mactonsio--1 rx ISO. State tenditiwi so

teueot tett% price. COHEN. 353 Ithrir-ora
Ave., Newark, N. I.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE or Till
miLLooeee WILL Br DATED MOVER,
IIER ZS. CLASSIFIED FORMS *LOSE Iii
CINCINNATI 1405 EMTIER In. INCREASES
cintatiLATteart, it A IS K YOUR copy
...CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

WANTED TO BUY -ELI FERRIS WHEN.. CiY1
ecrsd, lion. Lowell each ;seem

HARRY EtOWNCS. 15121 Oric."-let Re a&
Purse, and.

At Liberty Advertisements
Se WORD, CASH (Vint Line large Elate( Type/. Sc WORD, CA.31/1 First Llns and

?Naar.; Brack T7p01. it WORD, CASH iSmull Typel (No Ad Lint
Than 250. Flyers Total of Words at Ons Rats Only.

JIMMY FLOURI'ROY AND till ORCHESTRA -
Seven Men :rig Girl Vdtali5t. Ampillicatkes

to-rformi. fzonta, Iras4Dot Teal's&
Doubles. Attention. clubs, hotels. trailrcOms,
Lookers, 301W. FIONA., Ave, Tallahassee, Fla.
CECIL trinsTAL'a: oRcitEtiritti-Tia.rr hars.1

t D knor 64.44. mouths* atornater 10. II'S
11(DtgONNIS Al., Iterdrormar. Ala. ors
OLLIE' HOWARD'S rite -erect Euro - Ar.rircqeetc sot, 1S. t r.....tne11,1

pqny 414. ioperi. 04r, arkrinprA, 14.117
zni psi:1.112J. Oa Is Sret. LtUrr_ Alastattik. Oak, ,fta

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LIDERT'V-AssflaJNe ice iito40,4 Ostri or them
em all minter_ 11,91eirreti Clwr, -"SIN V.11-71

ciroaa crperamnit, A.1
is

ararErcbt, Olt
isrnee, Saws? PIPASfoonda. aratt Nlatt caeca,
etchers' eicrimons. "tetras In 141 ekes rensherr_Tlizza. &cod atm tn.. FOAt . putita rob, fa.,
Fall mytkaten ycor ANL spats to At.21Kire
wIlle.E. 114 Neninettle Arra. Vidtiliere_ 314

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL RE DATED INSTEM-ISER 22. csitssitieci rooms CLOSE III
CINCINNATI NOVEINSER ill. INCREASED
GIRQUILATIO41. NARK YOUR COPY
"CLASIIIFIEIP' AND seam IT IN EARLY.

AT LIBERTY Est- )1.i.14 err Slaurura ce Moo'
ICSITICI FINN. re P. D. I. E1,71:

H".! ILKIAlf.(1. in,

AT LISERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

JUVENILE -COLLEGE
Graduate, desires position in agent -1. pro-

eurert ax ad...ertising agency *Nice In Kt,?
V.515( City_ Excellent typist Salary tec-
rrndtry_ lAY-TEE. 311 E. 551h. KEW "Y(.0.,

WANTED JOB -
.

EXPERI-
Seesiee Departrnent. Exoerrayert on various

oncol Seterosoi-714 ../.94 °Dermot And Factory

'rocs of cxxn-cotrated machines_ BAccierriWng
of phorsogracka, Wishes to nuelks full or pa -1
timer conneetion. Chicago or vicinity_ NV.'
piayod, BOX CH -S2. The Billboard, Weeds,
EhleT., Chicago,
A-1 MANUEL'S. MINIATURE CITY IN ACTION

the Neal bee, ions for in -
dote swots this vanter around CPC -ago and
.6.kinIty preferred_ A sure hit tii.1 a wonderful
attraction anymbwr. For decartrinaAl Norma,
charitable or to gee beneirla. church adieus_
musEums and any other ettebrations. A, geod,
anesnry-raisIng show_ Corelnums pes-formanes
hem 9 AIM. fa IC p.m, Also fatten%
Row" rho fatki.ng 64-rutry, who See-firas err Cher
city. Musric. Write to IWANIJELIS STUDIOS,
3544 N. Hahted Si._ Chicago. 1,1 -

THE XMAS SPECIAL mum ow THE
IBILLEPO,AIRD WILL, RE DATED HOVER.
e mit AS. CLASSIFIED FORMA CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVERINER10, INCREASED
onteut-esioe. 4* A ft Yowl! cowl.
...CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

FRANKENSTEIN'S UNBORN HEADLESS PRUPSE
An Otip:1-41 m",!{,11 rnlratle ph".

ncent,son ttstit dews deserlpl;N., A he...Meet-
ing Iulv,at,c 4t{..aratatitn, hies
tined. For rettatIti engagchirntiL UNIVERSAL.
3238 S. Stairs, ChleNED.

AT LIBERTY - Prefeerienst NtrdeL we 4e.
NrpirtinalLO. 3thihna, rfmtba daft.. 1.61.861tc *MM..

390,1 .1,6r 55 cr.4-...tte"... ISast halt. IrzzumrIAI,
NON YEItlEA HORN. Ecisoole, Dotal. 520 X.
Alatema. IndLimapsabi 101.. 5515

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

SOUND P-RONCTIONIST-CAN REPAIR AND
operate. 441 treys of prorcetoes. Will Cc,.

strict anything. L. S. WEEMS, 99 W. Mound
St.. Coke-H:3u,, 0, no5

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
IIILLIICARM WILL SE DATED NOVIINI,
utOr YO. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOTEISSER IC, INCREASE()
CIRCULATION, MARK YOUR COPY
',CLASSIFIED" AND IIENE. IT PIM EARLY.

AT LISERTY

MUSICIANS
.s/

DRUMME R--SINGLB, 22,
union, experienced read. College education

Good voca'atr Most handa. naafi Oita. NVOIX
?IDYL NIO gripe. Road barxls GRAN. LOU CLOP-
FILO. Fluffeto CNVIDI. Is.
A-1 TROMBONIST -AGE 23. READ. FAKE.

transpose.. Hot, swat& Slate all, 110X C-
654, 01111totrel.

ALTO seX, DOWELING CLARINET - GOOD
rea-4...er, phrase, tore. Sober, ckpondable,

amen. At 1-Derty ear,. 12., Giesing trmop-at
goad macron with 0;11,70'4 Cc.nr,41-ans, Sit to

dtioilt. BOB HEIDELBERG, cafe Siiitors.
Dnihan. At,
AT LIBERTY - TRAP DRUMMER. EXPIAll-

emotd, realthie, Liner, troupet AerylPing
ccicsideed, Join at once, Step all, FEED
FRANXL IN, are Si 4 E St_ tt Wn. Washington.
O. C. no5

A7 LIBERTY-TROMBONIST. YOUNG, UNION.
expeciented. !aria.* Traveling orchestra -or

Dinto or wins !AMES T. COOPER -
139 Oxford Rd., Frailln, 0_
DRUMMER-EXPERIENCED, UNION, 28, RE-

F abir_ haketi, Single. 'trouper, Any-
thing considered. Now available_ HOOPOE
MOORE, Cason'. Wro, nol 2

DRUMMER-EXPERIENCED, PEARL OUTFIT.
5x --:r+; pre-levet& FRED CHRISTY, 6136 Frank-

lin Ave_ Va7oaralLo. no5
DRUMMER - ALL ESSENTIALS. NO HABITS.

Co anywhere, 5w-ort. swing. dixittomi, Ctn.-
:fCf all toilette offers_ Wire or voile JACK

KILNER, Apt. 37, New Elmt. Apts., 607 E.. 14th
St.. Minneapolis, Prhen
DRUMMER - THOROUCHLY EXPERIENCED

Dance' Man. Sight reader and nitrify modern,
1.1 -rites At !merry alter Nov. 1.2. ART

FARLEY, Pox 455_ tuiscip. S C nc,E2
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER - CO ANYWHERE.

Union, eat, ung, rice Leek try -IC, -C- Wu*
outfit. bells Rea' °Lit r groove or lay hack And
boost. Habits esych. Ntrut.man otod 115 pat.
Write or ...Ire JOE ST. CLAIR, Box 792, runes -
tower, N. D. ltd 12

EXPERIENCED HAMMOND ORGANIST A1.0
Pianist Set3.3 hotel cr re4loi.oant cortnev

Anywhere, FRED A.. WOHLFORTH,
N. F.

FAST DANCE TRUMPET - D01,151,5 VOICE.
Pirniye,.perience, .Arkittli MUSICIAN_

era Delivery, Denver. Colo_
GUITARIST --PUNCH RHYTHM. SINGS 73-."9)

And JTI.X.R<I Cqmpertia. and atra-,741
novelties. Co -singer. vadat choruses. [Estrehoictstim.

MUSICIAN_ 1340 10th Are_ Co-
han -ken. Ca.

RECORDING VASS'DOUBLING STRING 1551.
exper,coved muskier, Yrutt.,

Dersonairty, colIegy relktrar.on. seller,
union. Wori.urlz now, But avant/V.4 atur
Stts. Drat of comir,nent. A sett both:re. to -t-v
rhythm section. Prettar locaton. LEONA/16
FYI, 7.$3 Walnut Meadville, Pa_ oil
STR11IC BASS, DOUBLING ylouN-AT LSN

city Now. 25. Exrectencod, young.
t-ubits, WALLY PELLETIER, The Ht -.:1-,:d,

Hot Sof ant4. VA
TENOR  ALTO CLARINET - READ, MODEST

iake-eff, tvc, good intonation. Fits
No 1r04is. scliebit, MUSICIAN, lil

S. Carin,.., Ikeitei;!.e, Ata. r7,A

TENOR SAX carilmer - READ. Ma,
trDtr:Inced, sober. ;MUSICIAN, lit

Mill, arteerchrk. Terur,
TEN R KAN--4.1e4151177- No, 44:14 READ,

fake, !tee. Leave an week's notice. la
WOOD. 30 II 511', Ave,. Iron. Si, Y.
TRUMPET AND TENOR- DWU'itst-fr-CLAE

vat. Bath young and experiestext CCI
REED, Stowe, Pa -

TRUMPET - READ. FAKE, RANGE, TONE.
GEORGE CLEMENTS, .7,o Csiblina DA,

Greensboro. C.

VIOLINIST - COMPOSER - TEACHER-U141123T
1..Ashres sit,ady position An °N.-i:mita cc cot.

cert ensemble_ HENRY SHISH, 105 t 07 5 -1 -

New York. non'

3D ALTO CLARINET OR SD. 3D -CORKET
rt4A.d. PST. No take -eft. Stn le-JP' 30.

Union. State all. JIM CURRIE. Murisii.
fed

AT LIBERTY- tux.0hiNg rioter 444,4:4;11
Umspit STA acbcr atla

Of, aemosNe It 4.4 kr sod. -E.A.111taies: 7. NM.
kali,. flat sax, Itarthawidel. eb_ ts1

AT L1117 RTY-044.Tio4 "low t;qtflAr nae.
Weer tlloires PISA Nese eked 0441.4 ir,rt

tont-. Slat 1031.0?.. Bit st,r
untriTONE tkAX:-.414. Dectla other saara F;.

oar,' ni tree, ;cod reader_ Ltodas.
cm 444- Ica Okiitalftre OtTri4.411014 1111125 15-j.
hue! Crachssii.
DRBIENE116-Karettersord aillairts. 21;

Wok Neil, sober.. eel shoe% lucre au.
caret, Ina: IN.11a. SUL* ill. Co areeel.s7t ac-
cresridlonAl. Noeond. Are.. pa .-'y'
YEN_ Pa,

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
R1LLBOARD WILL AE DATED ROVER.
SLR 22. CLASSIFIED FORMS 01.118E IA
CINCINNATI NCVENRIER1B. INCREASES
OIRCUIATION. Nene YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND BEND IT HT EARLY.

Develeire-`47. C, r,,,,trie Slash ne read An--,-
1.14-ricrZf r.lh taco b6,116.. Eltsin Trtort'

ma, sunk he eScserela118, TYatga, .1,, "'
.511.18. 03 Pr.tc achrr.... 112.
01111. ALTO SAX 7. -Ed Claattart-ltooNt. .rc,-1W-71

tem. (P.V.Tard, to tolt1 scrshlra tertticortoir
adArrn, r,tly BOX 01, li. out The DOExent,
5055a5.
GIRL YRom11113IET--Unicn. female:eta AK._

atace pr.uut. aellaNe aid
Iregkrr. scritrE1a,N, 2.1413 ckeica..1. St. rt-t
ITL

(10.011 151' ALTO SAE -1;:itthae7. Real. 1,14
takr..!T. (Nrc..kapl. 3La705 talcrL FOX Dl..

The 11,1_,..ard...Clorhar.d.
itAitascifei oftontriST
hbriAigs.'43.14T1t4Nri.p.p4

e-1114.ItYJ



rbir 5, 2938 CLASSIFIED -LETTER LIST Th. BiZlborz-d 51

'c.I o od UMMtR - Cat .ixw,. Ktelty pta.'-
$9.1 eli 4tit iI(it C -44Z

41 haCk
S3l- 3dadann. Kepahc*d, a.Sd ant

a1- *tNt 14 tu] WIt rwtniiaI. .Ac

lec3p rb14. r'eind4t. nni.qa. a4n,

".1 a1. mtVaxrcaI mis ,rliat,# ,oi4 tn& Nn
iUe1' a- Wrat' w ,9 31.'.T L. 4!.ttL-

i;liL $dA1 N. W.a 4I N. Li

a1fr. fIPN tail jtdctly hatN, Pee.-,,

'auth arqk rhnlrnl. Parke Lee a$.
tnnd 9'rtla. ,ka,'i 'aii Lii1, -nIl
3e;av. 3zicl.Aii. IA. TO Ica1xte

N. I.

1li'aiIan O'a',a, Tf,$llp.. iLni

ca$n't- On? Crate' 151 -ft t1t' t

ruLeaicii.:ai. trend. rrbr.r tail ealtabun,.

L IVENK,tL. lIne lOti, Seetwntav.%.e.

jjáQNI MAN-Tncni ce.r$tea. cr4 laur
ak* a.iteDC'a, 110.9. 194 Itte. rere tail vi.-

, jUan tIlt rot leer -I tn Ito otad t an(
,aura- WN_ i, itl..,:Ir, ca-.- rne.r.l

1K

WVNPET-tt9.Itln, not l'.vue ee.d i'kruatne. wt*
toot i-cAd aleC .ir. Lnactlk pie.

tn,-'- 314-s afl In tImt ittn,-e. 3IttJit41.tN. Ii
ie. ,tis, fltIne4a Pey. jW lUbtie WU. Rtn1

AT LIBIRTY -
L_PARKS AND FAIRS

B.&LLOONIST AND AII.
PIVg.LTntiI 91rpi1tt. .."4 l cI.-

er1J ttvVtV- Ct-rh tonn4 I? dt4rol. Etlib-
4'.c4 1O2. I1IOMPON SRC'l. BALLOON &
pa1Cl4UTh CO., Aurce'a. In. rt-5

UR p4IJ CLAfl ACTS - WORLD'S 1131
',e'nnt Ati', iC-Il 'dtr Ii,*flIP IUt4lIflhI.AtI.

i4e.-clly Trt- Act, Htnd. hind-nt and ,Atno-
bsl act 611PK'S CIRCIS ATTRACTLQP1S

Cunl4-Yt, Wi', reoj

'iitt INS? oPr.C'IAL 104114 OP Taut -

Iuoos*th WI!,I. Ut DATAD 100YRM,
50 ALAICIP lED PONMO CLOIK ill

cur 01314311 siovcainr iii. iflCRC0ZD
çIROULSTIO?4. w A 1% K ija,i$ COPY
c*$5iFIED' AND Cr140 IT IN rAI9LY.

SI, PANNY AND TRICK MULE. 4B-HLR -
-IaL'-is lot ,kre' c,rcueea. EjIr-t. n!.Øfl

club',, uPaaalt.s.. LI OTIS. cznc Bit14nee.id, C41'a-
cinn-IL 0 no12
C1tS? U3TU4 - .-('4&I4 Ypipian ArUA.

(.iINtLleea ttV.1$ha C tt-tl I'aCtliVe IyIT,jIy are 1ev
pkvan and ilUN recote, tt to uvnvfa 'a118 t.

I Pace, ha4 and ta*hi eltnra.lna tail An, a rant

4111dM, AL'vJLr#'TrP in L'yot-t tied C' nt9.
4ailenanit,tle_, Ii. Wayne. tail.

INID AND .ANIE Q1ITNI1IE - 1'1ar araln
aria- tn-p t.n.t .i( .-r*. Th:ut-ie. tlg$t WIre Mi.

HIe 'te&&'yn* Art. tn.dr IP,tdttfh L -a -n 4,- .14
ca4 Jin,et, Trajw ,tot itv-a.an-n,hc. Urodr--r.
0110. ltd

TI40000IIIUA. TIlE OI.GWN--Thatdr Ltn all tee-
Jrtryitt 1341 ,devol T!,neitnlde wet -k. litre
aurtrrt aiy tl4-ttiy. flret rd 31aya cM. IIlU,

i. a --y tnt 4M't if C reaM,. View taeekli.
Vite. Ltato3oiI. l'ctn Ibleler, Seeu t'inneey ae ned1

',tctO, Ereppit. NAte, Earl. (thins, ,31
Tr,y$atih, Iii toot -n, Nre 'Attvai)n'i*

Ag* lhahln:

3 ACTS-ivu,*]te Tta'i"ar tent Wit', Jfr4 114 -nice -
hag tin lt'ntenllree, 4'nea.de .tcire.aio. T.M act

nr,an, tilt -C 1.-ni'. I, Pr'. V 14.11.4, I'll). (Alan.,-,
t'ily. OLa.

AT LIIIERTY

PiANO PLAYERS
tI.IND PlAN 1ST -WA -MIS 03C 3,t, WORN,

wr:1 n.IIiIIccL Will Cito p,eot, /' 22,
n -cal oopc-arer-.cc. trOd tnir&cicr nt Oct .alily.
PREEMAN U$S4RO. Pex I2. )cona. ill. teeS

IX#I3ICID PIANIST -READ. ETC. RE -
41 gygiclnalr. tON C-i, rare

Bhllbnyii'-d. C-e31n,naii, 0

PIANIST -hAD, FAICI AND TRANSPOSE.
LcjNaictec'id 41 lacer, Pa- -.r'g 'ibs

Wtrlt ev euAde TOMMY IISRNI, Wsep'tt Union
n -t aragr4 Peijeety. Cluartotiote, W, Va,

iiiiii$r .AY-iififfTXitiI
llals ,ayranirrd Ebrough kngth-y txDaf1mn..

SwacI. ',-wn-r raraoo,tnLe of fr-el tit,.',. Pat-

* cIndy work. PEROM! KINO, S4' W.
Moydkr1r. Frt't-.ri'P., IlL

P I A NO N A Ii - UNION, CUT. WI RE
PIANIST, 3oI- .12. 615-40? E. l'hIIe S -I..

M.ereeapohia. P -nun,

RhYThM PIANIST - Ito TWINKLE OR NOV.
tliy Ptarrnc ceparirroc. A care.nc-I, 341. at -

,ar- e' ioirrs.r.t, union. Pirlti' lob an -e

437, LLSTQP4, Y. Sal, C A. Hold, Ccder Rapid;.
It.

TIlE 35t BOCCIAL lathE Or 'Tilt
mILI.JFOAIID WILL DE DATED NOVEM-
tIER in, Cl.**KIftIO PORMI CI.O4E III

CIECINNP.1'I PIDVEMICEPI It. IPWNE3YEO
CIRCULATION. N A ft K YOUR COPY
cLAhP'itO" 3*10 StPlO It IN (ARI.Y.

AT titlE RTY-.t l.a. ! Pler$in. nay rule. No

lire St[l1I.L2.'5 A2Mt, t%
IttLatnuri'. Ka...
1,1' I.,h44ftIY - I'tanlag double eetb.es WoulO

lll.r I.i Inc pi4, eeOC te thi-t'*YCaritn arbnealL.
i.nClt. lOer--nIrece,- eennncbte aat.ry. WUni a, iryll.r.
111 st. all-, l-I.A.Rt4'T NCRENNRT, Ocenvel rit-llra.ev,

PhAIRISY *110 $AO14D CPIOANI4T - N-,
ada, cr114-. t'tcy- .oya4 cad teA Alnaror ont

rsa,4i. ou rg,na, O,sr-Nrr Sit' and pbS' tM aMa.
['Icy oMtw, peel kces.'tva-ellan atatine, ianMtutkne.
4 -at rn, el[ l.a,. yret. lielIajal, api 311, Pal,- -all
I', frtiar. Plot'I3T. IEee CO. ThIltetead, (liter -
Patti.

P1*140 MAN..tNn,Ikt nti31Prat.
l,n -z-retic oreelleet Controan 49. elerbn,IIzi.

,teutlute ahlnn. Ctwt glee Willis, A,DIIuinil cm -4't -n4, Dlix 11-? sure HOtb,a,d, Cltnnnnaau.
PIANO P1,AY411 - aiokwe itipilgid ivad,:r.

rd

r
SINGERS

EEAT1II1LD EARITONE AND IMIIE-7I4O4.
eugil,' .ntpa,icvucrid rol-. l';, rtI'l club

n4 .'tnr-Iv aI'eet-t. Yjn_ rcI",blo. A-i vaict.
Pca-rnsve4Iy eeocarce. KIP KEERY, Bill-

boond. Cirn-CW,2lI, reel 2

We'_______,j'l 4 tdoksth, Nrutan S-:torren-. Dolt
11. I -at -a, CdIhlr.r

Kilrnnan. Mike
Otliar. Itoh.

14111, Viii. Iitr1
LItilo Ilegi. CbiiC

'ourn po'e 30)
:-.'

1iOku lV :' IlLtit t
IJe'tt'ILT

IIal.I.-a.i. lark ll't-.-,i. 'n-. Jthee: -rna,.k Kinit. !ltacy Liiy.L Traea.a
tu,,l,than jUt'S. 3.

that, irg. PhilII..sle
I 11cM, I(eudl
Ilirk,, Jgear

Jnlip,a. t'Itner,'e C'.
Jplir.agtn, liii. triti.. TWIT

K,3.Is, hLenauh
It-aIbie.
lancta, W.11ac P.
Ltaltt. P.01Ilnevi

hlenillea-'. lien
lli,ka, tata-
Pi-'-rlaind. Rock L,

3,453.5, ('tJ0
irAnan, I:arl 0.

J(t' iClitaci
ltcrL31, 1:,uttt Fr-jt,-tenos

]1.tiulhoen ('ct
IlintIluan, Ian IlteIse, huronan Jun.,eai, id., 3,. Nat.. 1;,t- I,naun, '0-nd' tli'?

T.ollar, NiP
Ild,slir.n. ',;,, llii4-.tai,5. Plank

ti,
Jthnan. Ela,mr
.Intancga, hank

it.Ilol!, prili Loaar,ac'i, flit-U-ilItitidit, .1, 3,
IFanaarrachiait9.

tIll, jlauige
II '11, Jan,& Wa,

IoWa-an, .lnt,JIntir,i. i'iv
ICia,., Chip
ICra,oen & Lenbe

lee -it
113gw

'1, 3.
11.5,

tlullaa,gez. 3, 31C5,ht- iatr
(2,4 3.

acean,, K W.
lit-i

1.rtiz. (t.nlai..nr Ii,

tent, L'S, 414.,.If.nr,en-I,
14,,.nneed. I-..0
IIa,aiea',a-1, Lilt

Ici,,4- 3pi
lLiIac=wai.. ltiutmI
II..ouln.I. JaiL,

J9.aima.

-Rat.w,ot, j.k.'ii
Siliani,, to's

11w,..
Ihabi. 3,-ar,
KTCtCT. ItaIpt' A.

Ln'ngIe.. Sn
I.sniicS. lana-TItan

lFar.r'leai, .. I'. tr-,bdcn, P,nqj iltano, Ncat Nab,,, P4w, I.aetel. lx,oeil
ta-edl. Kdtlhpeleo, IMH'lt

lIa,rail,.
hlçalgr, Jlo

St.
i'l.ee.v', lIrlica-
iota 3

)lcaili. 4,3*11
Kane.. I-ret- Ii. I.enniia-Irite

Ilimlil,, 1i
JEndi..tn. 13',oJ
11c'Il'a.It.. SLaiMt

-co., -ails
,lOha.itn, W1CN ttcjU'd,ll. II. 3.

-

t.wI0i,-tI'T3r. 'liii

II.rontW,uC. 3, i,
li,,,tin, 3. 1,.

hirpinar. Itchy
lI'Ia, 1t'allt

.1pinotica-, 7pi
1- en.. I-ba-re -P2,,r'a

N. SW.

KW.rKk, iItn..n.
i.e ('-tnt. ie.ij,

Ia--en. 1lr,rr
la -out, CtIletidt -loto. (liltlla,n1.,n. Ilt4i II.

It 1',

iic-li.r-u. Re-ct.
hItiCre, Ott- I,tc

iWiti,
ltr.ti. 3. P.

lalia-aun .',i4rs.
[a -Slats, Poe Pa -wan. Wa-ma

Lr', 1ha-ailttahai'iva.. SJr5l',
IIap7 Ill? Illean, lId.t-n tUn, 2.

i1.Iiar.I. $wa,Irn
4 .Ut-hsnitiota, lLareeo,il It. *'srt,tAlelaNai. ll':IiI, l...,I. ,ttalIfW I..

l,canw,_ IktY.aSC 'N'.ll.re. 11 I'.
JIiru'qhk. (-test'

hI,;!.,.-eSi. ['i-nil I'.
l!;!rlec,.

i-inn,, ii. hi.
Sri -pit. Wr1i j.

lalligi, l'roirley
LmF'ntsL tEn-n T.-ia-i. tta,rJ

IrtrTctu, thraucad
ht,rltC (lu,

ii,dtagai
heIr Alhl". je.Ca,

Jcelaai, t'lfdc I..
.in,'da, Jan

late -N, Y:w 11.
XaTl., tin -n

liatSo, jark
use -at, In.

lra,'re. .',,nte-iLll.rr.,, -r-,. rl.
IEtrvr'-rw do-i-

11cm,
3cr'Hn, 3c19-oy
Jnn'.Ma. VI. IL

l.a-ba-. liii3i,
hal,". iIi,.-'crn

1irk. 1'..iR. lObli
t,yli'Cr.l t!lpI,,

lPii'aip. lIsp V. Fien.p. iCon. Jr.,,, I'rir.t, t,aar, ('ni 1.-ce.' t'yC'di, -}hEe
I ilt-tiOD W.
lit -p raid

it-rc*i.,r. filer
h4cea- lt-a 5'.

Jrt.'a- J, Ihurnoy
J,ot#. .3nb

rein.,-, linac..

1,arcb. L hE
h.an. t,I u:
Pee.'. Nan,

llsri,r.jI.-no, Ihull
rig-ne. 5. 0. iie-totlaM. ha-l.A.

Ilntn,ct, .7. N
,tc.yl..'ol Iloanot, Ce.
.trnlgr, 1St.

hare-cr, Score
Ttaa-t,l. 11r. 3,

(J'Iir.. 1'.
tI.r.tkcce, JoWl, A.

hit,,',', I -rite hl,-"ihrt.-r,. li-a- !4,llrI.fl JaIr.'-:-t. LI-Ill $Ic.Illtten. 11. .1.
lIe-iT.', IVI
lint'.', linen Paiun. 34'rtr1

hlc'a.n tnt IlalIn-ne
IhoW-InI. C',l.t(
lCiSl,r, J.'r,1'

lanrahtnrc.ei. lL',y
1.gaagarol t'r,at ,WvAliNrn Trio

Sie-AM,. ldIlt'rQchl,
late,,. P.1341 3l'r,rl

hla,,l,, Traran

11cm.,,. ,3o.ci,
ki.yco. A Si.
tl'i'jeitfl. '.iai,

ltal.r,1rn11. Cn,tn'lia
lCd'aio'i,k:'i.

'fa.na.,d

lapat'. . C_i.

l.a-nc. I N.
1...,.., Ttnatevi

Cir.(,-e-t, 134,...
l4,ll.oni.J

MecaIE Wit
llpi,-t',, Wilkair
unit-nc.'. it.r.-Pa

11rwarh. .IT1-tnt I.
llrintiil, frank .1.,

fttn#. lied
Rune. S.d

1irbh(oi4. lhactd
Larabog, lane.

Ilnl'chhr.. ,Iit,n,
SirEletlili. II. r.

lioaiticai, LIt,,
t'isryt.'n. .inr-oi It,
)iair34ra. floW.. 0.

rl.r.'rnl. 'ti' Clireini, Jay
tI.a-t.nIa. Piir

Kanr, Tan
Kanlilt. Z.m
K i".' 31'

j,mu-nai Sn lt-cClnn.-r.Ill.,.
Iaku4L Hale -/el 14.

jirCaIlle. II 4'.
linCarthy. Elotatihitilli

tIarr),enr, Theroas ph,ricii, I,. II. lIning.,.. 11-nM Laaigllln, Naid. N. SttturlhJ, Jtth'eard
I hun.' tn fl, l

71..nL-5
I lea-eli, Jne7ii
Ph'nWanr'l, IIurtey

l.'aa. ; 11

Rae,. I.t.t Macad
Ia-VAN, Eptil.
l.a.Ve-. I'ehrhot

Iice'rii-,.
3,lnu2ac, 4)11,.' (inlayPutt, It,,, tie..

('cten',liaa,
dtoIe

lh,,'c-ica,d, .11,1
lhaar. Lntaiuc
lb n -lee, ,l.t,0,i

i.auy.nasiec. Jnanp},
la-wa-ai,, It',, SleCtun. II, II

Iilint. itlnai ii',

Jla.L9.en .11'.. .1.
I l,n!-.n,-I. ['tail

ll-i'i'nst' man
Retail. ft. 3.

P1a.'r. -A'-- hi-ama-
i,a..,n(,, P. 3,
Lto-ean, hunt-il

ftrn'l.;rc, ..''iJ

4'. !.,-nt'
W.

IInt.a'..i,. iL'NiIy
th",',rcn, bowin
liait,pan,h, 'Tc',e

'Elo'iat.tS

Netw iston;
Rc'eCfrag, atep A

l.aiw..i-i. I'..,rr'L
l,aeuc-en, ira-ct

N-r4'i'-,'llilrr. 12 1,
CtctU-'d. .1 .',riJan
)h.-.'t'ri.lrt. It"hlar-.r7. Al

Ilerive, Ct-a, ii, I-lnrt,iai.t,
(2,

tItAn
t.hi,r, CUe,. Inn

l.ar"nr. iirlrC
Ia-hire. Link Ccu',fnnri. I. '.2

Ilaloy. S-saW.

PInnilli, 1.. 11.
01 -ill, Slathill. Jlo,r,1

Kditp. Ci C.ltrliri'. I'.r,C II.
Ierlli,'y, S ',

waCO,. IIr. Gcorc
Mute. 1' 1',

ilril.inlIn.ici. Vi',

I1ankad, ilwn 'E'tnl'c )Crlin'y, 4'. F. It-eli. Leo T.
)la-...'.ia 'Pete
Ilehrh.'0, Cindy

ll'.r;a'i.rlrr. .1 I -
5I-e,iPre,ln, Tranre?

1 -ca -Icy, I9.or4-a
CIII,

It-i-ac-Il., it.
ianc.53. 34,

V,tig

birtiop. PilaF?
ic4Tr.y. TI,,

1. 3.tialiTitI, 3,n,col
PiaiIlttal, Woite

liar,', fight. I',
ll'anL ,1unoe-, 3d.

Kitly, E,n,,cIE
Itelty. iie'i'go' IT,

hadInnIl.
l.e.tyr, SM'..

14C('rslre.
Iie-Cutl.e41. t.'ll',r

lIe,e-t Item,
lIsa-him,. Dnl
IIea-k1n,n. IC. 14.

II'i'.-,-epag. 11. IT
li'strkhhKc'. ,cnenly
IlqL,rn, SI C.

Knit?. I -piali A.
rl,'.9. lilt,
lldlly. 'tail

l'riahfan, tactI -p, C it
N.

)trl',nLa-CirCt.i T1
Mahtc,,inl.. 'lIt'ar

llswLni, haIti. H. bl,litd, lInk Kd3'. Tb'l VI.
lln,re.. Shill

Ii.'. Se -at
laIr. ti -war hf_

Siclinasid, Ci, Ii,IlolIle-tk,Uta lIen
tiara,. , 3,

II,',, Jan.'.
t,draTe,m ii C, K.rr,j'. hInD

S rut
P,v(çinte, lcd

lrvtnt
lJcIh4ilM. Mitt,?
Paici)r.,nn. It S.their.. 34 I

la -spa, ilarpia-
tIle..'. B,c',hy
1,-itaig. 3,1.111

-he -on. -null
)lenInr.ip, Ed

Ia-t,uca.
La-$4-,na,,. ['as. )IeIk-angah, llIlf
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I .,,- .-1
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11 lobs

THE Nacas ii'LCrAI, tOUt OF TIlE
lll4,I.I[OAl1El Wilt RE O3V4O r4OUiM-
lIEN 20. CLAOOIFIED PORN? CLO$C IIIGINOINNATI NOVIMOER 1$, INORtALID
Cl*04,It*lAP4, N A N K YOUR OOPY
"GLACCIP ItO" AND tEPID iT IN EARLY.

TENON- - tlulni 'ii' 'ti. aIr.-r (Vt. t aer
'unit'. 1¼'t.ae, Sect ,mneara.ev-a.. 4tn ,Frutte-
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211-C It I"- l.ai,r. Air., 'En. Pta,

( At UHRYY

VAUDEVILLE ARTiSTS

AT LIBERtY - JOE IAUI4IJPa4 OR CAPE,
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wasdvobn, Altn do I-laIr end I -till y4 ).nh-
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PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES
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SALESCARD BIZ ON UPSWING
Ops Cashing in on Better Biz
With Drive for Christmas Profits

Industry appears to have snapped out of comas-ops
busy making -and placing deals and eards--rovival of
old hits re*ult of new item shortage
eincA00, Oct. opts uncl Jobbers heve hiteleed

tip their belt, retied up their Amore end are seine after business with a vim that
haa been sorely lacking in recent menthol. What wee wrong? &nen, pointed to
leek or, now and novel ancrehezideee with which to attract pThyere to their dole,
°tenet slated that the tome:lean reoesslon had frozen mickels and dimes In the
pockets of potential easterner* and that a revive] of besinnes Krell en la now in
prenreta was neve-Loney to get monce cleculatiog again. Annther group has held

that it writ sewer Ito*. of initiative an
the part of operators theennelven.,

Wiettlever the cause, selesbeerd biz ap.
peers to be !staging a arena comeback.
If anything, the price is even swelter
then the pick -tip lit general bustmess
condition during_ the past few week*,
Ops report they are meeting with been
resistance In piecing fleets. Those *pee
eirdleing In saleseard promotions steam
that the past month Ana seen resump-
tion of activities in many fraternal Or-
ganisations and church socetles_ which
are turning to antestard mei:4000m as
a rnerene of acquiring needed funds for
their trent:oiler,

flanking an Xmas
Of course. activity the ealescard

business le not back to Its old level.
With Christer:ea Just ahead. however, the
boys feel that there es little doubt of
preftte climbing up to where they be-
long. The menthe pet:Ceding Christman
lire always the best of the year for
ealeedeoriell promotions. Most any kind
of print wilt attract patrenege. It le
peruses the one time of the year when
metal 5terns of a staple esture are
profitabte, money getters.. Tunic:re; on
good deals is aLeetys high, for Jahn Q.
Public rilweya seems to to more willing
to try lilt luck at Winning his Christman
preaenta. Consequently much of the
activity among opts these days Is due
to their preparations for deals that will
lent -are merchandise adaptable to Chrtet-
Mal gift its.

While the eltortage of mew here le
Just as acute OR ever, weeny of the beiees
are tieing their Ingenuity In reviving old
Items anti giving them a new deem -
Seine are promoting them with a new
twist_ One enterprising op took a flyer
on the old 711.1151CIti plane n few months
ego-an item supposedly as dead as the
de -Jo bird. He backed it up with the
'perigee preereetnen and =abed lnheaeily.
In feet_ the popularity of this ittril
4001'41, to have started a cycle of musical
novelties_ many of Which are capable of
bolos promoted on boards to 'mod ad-
vantage, Tbese nunsbere include MUM -
cat cocktail shakeres. poveder boxes said
brown juge which play a tuna when the
lid U TeariOVad or the cork peeled.

Another item that has Just recently
been adapted to hoard use s3 the fur
crest deal offered by a welt.knewa New
York meitilleelturer. Thin deal has al-
ready caught on, it in reported. Mod
from indication* it should be a red-hot
winner in the menthe; mead. fee what
husband can resist the lure of winning
a :Or 00:14 fur t113 wife or sweetheart?

Placieg Deals Now
Wast men are losing no t-iiran in getting

their tienh on location. Christmas in
oily Leven week* away, so wide -exists,
op* are Lining tip Locationn ree as to
allow tberitseties plenty of time :Or thole
dale to turn over et number of Wrens,
Optlanitin for a banner season seems to
permeate rape at title writing, Heeseit
retorts of the of marl go4r-41 bat -it

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTR1BUTOR$ of SALES.
BOAFtDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE S1 I MULATORS

By BEN SMITH

When conducting a erunpoign than the
mails to jOdPrfittlfall ahem FOIL hope to
get to work a Oral. it la Important that
you s3sa tare in outlining yeer plan, for
the meaner In which you outline yoUr
plan will determine whether time Lr.d!-
vidanls who decide to wars the deal be -
=ewe direct :events' for yeti or are tn biast-
nese for thee:velem Three is a vit.! des-
truction here. In one onto you are vet-
tireg tip en °pet -Ming betnienity. IA the
other -on sat an a distributer of inn's-
Clinrid4e-by far the beet arrangement
for you,

Glance wear letterer *tat out by con.
°erns which have been operating by' mail
for same time. Von will notice that
Invariably it et qiiito clear that they are
Belling merchmidene arid not appointing
semen; to work direttly fee them. Take
tide late ecetalcietation when writing
your letter,

A now net of practical and elmpleete-
tue colleetion books, specially created
ice enleaboard operetorte is now being
Offered by the Baltimore Seteshook Co.
Charlie Yienselareten, entexprIning repre-
rentetive of the firm_ has spent mint'
years dereleping ooliectioaa liceelot for
coin machine operators and recently was
attotencel to the onicenoard field.. for, no
he soya, there sterris to be a definite need
for etandardired Inexpeiteire collection
banks, in thin nterket.

The Baltimeee failesboecoll neollection
forme or reports.. are geared to"tekt mire
of every conceivable salernoard trriMSNO-
teen and are ends in trieitleilee. Each
slip is 3,!-; by et.; inches In sirs.. Oct
the back of the slip which the operator
keeps space in provided for it nierelien-
eine report when item, rase left on Lam -
lien. Spoor In also poevidefloit the back
of the *lip willen the merchant keepe
for a summary of collections when snore
than one ortnection in made on a board,
It le compete nod should find a reedy
market with operators.

I

With winter renting an we wonder how
enemy tons have eitelighe at using an
nutorriobile beater on a deal, Bore, it
ZOPSG.1.1. in an Item Wisteh' 'holed move
well or a card_ and with irenores In all
pone tango" available an operator should
have no diffirmilty iet finding n heater

(See Dz..= on pipe Sti)

lurGO
By

JOHN
CARY ,

A CERTAIN SIGN of prosperity in any
business le the netIvity Of manufacturers
supplying that business with new equip-
ment, An Loos as manufacturers are en-
gaged In Improving their equipment
etoreone concerned with the business.
may rent nieurtell that there's still plenty
of Life in the aid mere_

FOR THIS REASON we feel encour-
aged absent the future of the lenge
leuelnese. Manufacturers in this field
have been 'spending much time- and
money in the development of new Wee
to make tilt game more enjoyable for
players and more pratitnble for operators
and <ogee-12.0,40ns running games -

HARD ON Tiff: HEELS of a recent
linnouncentent by Metro Mfg_ Co.. rel-
etening Its new Everlasting bingo bails
made of a hard block phouolle ene.terial

filleci-in numbers in white, comes
word from the E. S. Lowe Co. regarding
its new deep burnt-tn die -cut bingo balls,
Noneernis arc nuent in with a hot press
and no artifice' coloring is used in back-
log numeral's. it LA claimed that them
brals will not chip and tient they can be
washed 'mite no effect en visibility of
numbers. We beet seen both Everlast-
ing mod Burnt -In balls and are witliiieg
to go on reined by saying that they are
both fine balls, which any operetor os
orgerazation can use to advantage.

LAP BOAreDei. WO, 'nee Conning In for
their abate of Improvement. It wasn't
long ego when feconiane lOtrOthlete.l.
lap board which had metal-nuerkIng at-
tachment,, eletelreating the rieceulty foe
usir.g cardboord merkera or marking
with pencil. Now comes a now
one lap boaTit tntrotiucod by tine' Kemper -
Thomas Co. The board has 25 numbers
on the card appearing square windows.
As numbers are called the player need
only slide heck the number and a black
squire appears lit Its pbere. Advantage
of Ibis lap board, as with the Bootees('
lensed, ha that players Can handle, the
card standing up as wall as sitting dews
mid with see without tables, since there
are MO markers to full eft the teeent.

SCORE BOARDS have been undergoing
en elabeention prom**. aft Well an have
other.- necessities far bingo_ Some
electrleel boatele recently introduced are
an attractive and flashy as a aeoadway
theater marquee. Pop BaRer, of Detroit,
hen recently brought out eteeeral electele
score and master boards as well es cloo-
t-rto bingo Mistier*.

OPERATORS AND GROUPS inflating
their own games are showing the alert -
nests rind peogreseiverieen necensery for
long Bre and success of any enterprise
by taking tip improved equiprronst its it
conies out, 'Duey find invariably that
better and newer ontlipmerst means recce
satisfied and bigger spending players.

BINGO BUnINIZS will attempt at rill
times to supply information renardieg
nettles anti etteirerues of nil sources of
supply'. If you're loakiren for new eoulp-
meet drop us n.

to week_ together with a general pick-up
et business, means that more money Li
in circulatinet and asps are banking on
attractiveness and appeal of their dealt
coupled with the natural yen of the
public to take a tunes on witioing an
learn they want but can't afford to
bay gaznor a good Allan, of profits.

Mdse. Bingo
Outdraws Cash

Results in Detroit prove
come-on appeal of mer-
chandise prizes

DETROIT, Oct, 20 --.Value of a
mate promoter as well an the fatly re
ening coati prizes line been driven hewn
to organizations ?unsling bingo here Leer,
leg the pest fe',v weeks.

Sereral groups trying to get along
without bolp of prornotorti, who /Pot their
games aercen last year. have exam:tee
their own games featuring mein awrreg.
It didn't take them leng to mailer that
the move didn't pay. A typical repcct

that of one church that cleared ebout
$500 a night last aemeen ingfig msYreben.-
dist, awards IMO who changed to the
cloth polite? On their own hook title year.
Their profit was it the flint night and:
SOS the second.

Promoters of merchntedise geMtn peen:
out that considerable investment Is nee-
eniary to Operate there. They require
responsible openttot wbo }moan the
angles of proper display, promotion and
all the other tricks to mike ft game s
success. Cash games. on the contrary, re-
quire only of shoestring investment and
operators are less likely to. be as Muth
concerned with steady ollemilne et
are with lmniedieto preelts,

Cold Weather Ups
Sales of Winter 
Auto Accessories

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. - EXtrerne odd
weather in North Central Mates tee
peat week and chilling off a: the not
of the country here been a hype to da
mend Ice products neceesore for
winter driving. Outstanding tar Ii
the number of requests for car heeen
and nutomebile robes ter use of Wee"
games. It nt 'estimated that only land
of the automobiles in use hied winter
were *quipped with heating matte.

Manufacturers, quick to r.otn the In -
(nerved letipeneence of this outlet, lash
responded by offering is typo and quality.
of heater at elmcet any divined priee. to
that dteramte may 1st melt by elleteibotart
on rihett not -tee. The quielt-heating
Eneelina-type heater intro:lured lad
winter Is already getting a good .:.W
Lit prim channels, on Are 1:n4 -writer tipcii-

However, car luolere aren't the Will
item mot:Drees' today consider rereeenel
for isivesaot winter &tying. There it
a. notable increase in the number of
firms offering automobile robes, wind.
shield defrosters end ice-remorlreg WI d-
sirleld nipte blades_ A near keneeeee
heater to wawa engines of motorists wen/
bate, no garage is reported to be nel:.1
especially welt With sides workers.

Piterimen and deneenetrritceri have bun
getting the benefit of <ender wealbee to
stepped -up demand fax enti-freca,
preparatteco, engine power boodle=
snap -on winter fronts, efeennelo defreeterA
end the afeeementirmed items.

With five months: of fretolthernereerlhis
peoepeet, ii is expected by trietniese-

disetributore and operators lreg
winter motoring ecocenories Wilt cocoa'
Cute one vet tti,o facet profitable mere
chanelife group..
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2 Marvelous Values
KLEAN
SHAVE

A. C. ONLY

Ores as storm o Arra as a btsda razor.
Lila. -thee r...4101,. No rotating putt.
Realties no oiling_

No. B013360. EACH 90c
lawrit at.kct Paces Cuarantad

Quality Conniderad.

 14 Pktuios FEOIS Roil
 Super Speed Lena
 Fixed F44,0t
 Eta Lo.ei Ylew flo&ar
 Shutter Stops for TA.* or SnaptAato

Adams
Candid
Type

Carrscra
No.899)02

EACH
$1.25
of fIlm

TODAY'S BEST BUY
La Sure To Include Shipping Clauses

With Orders -

N. SHURE CO.
11)3 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

INTIEW!
DREXEL PREMIUM DEAL

Genuine Leather
WALLETand KEY CASE SET

FREEWITH EACH CARD

OR CARTON OF

DREXEL RAZOR BLADES
50150.E. 1ta.4 I 20014). Garitna...... 43C
DI 0,E. 01440t. 424,4ts. carat UDC

t cV s. E. 01.4., 42Oristt. Canard, aro
100 s. 1. tis.6., 120150.0.d.-. *I'
10 Cud. at Casket D.C. Iliad. srLat.
to cars/ or Carlini Zt.t, Sta.*, 6-14

ZO 44111Ith Dro.rt aled+i Soid a, 1057.
SO Mitten Will AS Solo al Vol&

Semi /00 10? Samples cwt. New,
Craole,gitc.

MILFRED DRUG PRODUCTS
00.1t CIFTH PETTSISURCIIII. PA.

4

FUR COATS ji."...ELI
at trnartrut fall c,..dcit In 0.1.1.
"earl,. Cars.. All rur., e.41,
en,,. An eaart.011r Ilt.1-00. AOMli
P.art.d Oral, Cyrd 0. -try run
COST 01.04TINf N. F 3.<1 5,0...t9MI urea t. Ova,. Wt.CI

, 0, D. Saco deg dia-
l' 10444..

Gr-ul" FUR RUGS "L''''LarriaMln 2-a.741FIL
WbIa grown, (tray. 15,41
Ot...114,41 turra ti 00oarito / cstnaoot Jerk..

TODAY: 4. ..-. Dr Cal- Ct_0.15.4 I EA_
4..a.kol 4. FUR 1.1-9 W,

SPECIAL VALUES
ELGIN or WA LT 14 A M,
0 Sitx-7 ?tract, CnyramiMIA Entglitt

P1104 R. 0.. In 10,1

 a, Indiridusolp 00
UM -2,d. wan Ltrottivo.
.;4 9 Each  .....

AograL In au 53.75
ti be 1231..-trf tor Sarno's, St.,1 ter

pre Oatatoe.
23.; Dap4.4..1, Ratan. C. 0- 0.

KANE WATCH CO. h!?5,,,cc':;111..1-it.

ilktivERTIsE IM THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL DE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Popular
Items

Write to The Billboard, thsyrre :Terries
Depennent, .73 Opera Place. Oitteitt-
nerl. 0., /or addroaei aJ comp.:mica
to this deportment st:nprifinp. the

(terns taste& trittrest yeti,

Glass Fruit Knife
Not IC, Morris. well known in the realm%

plechdorri, al now with the ICI.khen
Gadget Co.. wli)cth markt/La bin twee, tkira
X-Olikta Cake anti Prult Knife 1,011 bin
htseio Oilier-Peelee and Hasid 'Shredder.
Both nuenbers. be 440t04, ere n-sturaLs
for patch and demonstration porpcnos
and aro capectalty big tnoney.snakers at
tht4 tune of tine year. The Crr-X-Lisa
Pratt Knife, is oat only annttarF and atain
proof. bitt IS orAo it_fang and &Unable.
oceordlag to reporto. MC more It is lased,
the makers Matt, the sharper the biotia
becomes, arid eltiOe It 35 eand-rt of hard
glom It 1a313 not impart a metallic teste
to fruit* said vegetables. Cornea ill
crystal, rasa and green hoes and
pttehett at a price which :MUM* ft Wort.11-
T,13Ila profit margin.

Nu -Spray Car Washer
At 31.st a product has come alum'

w-ltteh 'Aid will owirearein -about 40 per
 ent of the ellfilVilltien fOrmerty entOun-
tered in washing ri car. Made by
141g. Co, the %miner attselers to the
garden twee and feeds. Water thra Use
handle to thousands ed soft cotton
ttrureis wIdeh hnragestily do the ctean-
Lng job, and quickly, too, the firma atstos.
Tice tong handle assures "keeping feet
and elOtbing dry end trinkets St possible
to wash the car front top to bottom in
a fear toirottes' Little without mess Ur
tutus, It is sold, l',3so donoonstratIne
and long pradtt combined with utility
Tense should retake It a popular ntnrstior.

New Type Fountain Pen
A slumber which ahen111 pot Me In

the pen -working nusimeas Is Pen -a -Matte,
n new -type fountain pen which the
torikere hose called "The Pen of Tlitner-

Pen roi Milli Jo one le -me and can
be opeced. and closed with era, ha.nci.
Plan polota out that with Its new Pelt-
o-afatlo one can hold a phono In one
band. open the pen With the other, let
crown notes and etOso It. The
pen has a ltd at one end. To
open It_ the lid is ilteXtd up end the
hale Of the pen prowd on the desk.
The point then pops out end tine lid is

Everyone Wants
" EYE - OPENER
WATER SHOOTER
Stand raw PIM
ILObla ISA an in -
0441.1. 540.14

r'.:.tr r.:11.1"
Sk1

s

"

lre-OP, .4.41.P.
pankl

Gross $1.60

pea101149 - 31
Print

entra
1.

to,
0. 0.

*Hriaziove gra *
1430 It. ORLEANS sr. ClInCAO0

PANDA or
Honey Bears
lialaMottazet Operalita4
one OfttrIaan.coe Toga

$2.25 eodt
50 I., tan, each to

1.41. 'MD
feta. craal.Sp PaMh.
Moue rrelOrtte,
Alto a4ber Otto NOM.
Writs. iocime. 23%
11.11 0.44r, 11.44.44,
C. 0. D.

PERSIA MFG. CO.
2.14 ty, IlLar.yrart..n

0.1144P1*.

w EVERLASTING
BINGO BALL
s .. WITH DEEPLY ENGRAVED NUMBERS
THAT NEVER RUB OFF

r.
Ng!

ArRM4hr/iff.atigmy
1.43,11R 0'6' AMP

eVI:;:1,6".(13-0/47r

IA Is reg 5-$7ens.

evW cau

4

.'

Artual e.
01.44aa12.14, ltabaur7-
11SIN
to IM 1144,110050
Elmo Cape.

Yoe know 1 !rale-bit you loses with
woothia bine. Sam. _ trot set dirt?
And hire to erre! But with EVERLAST-
ING BINCO BALLS that ...lit happen-they neva: pct ditty. at. MIEfa r.R.T
to trod --A...0 EAGLE -CH THEY OUTLAST
TEN SETS OF WOODEN BALLS THEY
COST OWE LITTLE MOREI
E VERLASTING IlttiCel BALLS art roads
e l (aid. Week PaenolctIc materiel wait
besurlilsilyangrawte white numbers that
nova, cub oft. Ceararmsted 14.14ct In
eyoy respect -ONE SET IS ALL YOU
WILL EVER WED, GtT A SET PROM
YOUR LOSBER TODAY.

SOLD THROUGH 108BERS ONLY.
libt.ett writs is. tornpSets IntormatIeet

and prise.

METRO MANUFACTURING CO.
217 EAST 5TH ST., 1.111,,fh,GA0 Orydoek 4.9.447. NEW YORK CITY

13l3,..t.1,0trunt-tv-trtnarartrargurn==

BINGO OPERATORS
Be sera and contact as today for full derails on the most templet(' lino
of lylerchandisa in the country suitable for Bingo Camas, Carebrations,
Bazaars. lescr5or C3redreft. etc.

OUR 1938 CATALOG COVERING A FULL LINE OE
XMAS GIFTS IS NOW READY

WRITE TOE COMPL.f:TE CATALOG AND LISTrINIVR.

NeviscONSIN DELUXE COMP0DA-rioN
a CI 2 a a NI 0 F1.1-14 IF PI I ra a7 LT.,- Tel I L Witt LI KC E. W15 C. 0 t4. 17NI

ii

twp 44714,4 EllIMOVI).-47 .Z.3047, 1,071. d7 4, 47 tvtailNet ts:?1,-t itezilesukt_r

P FULL LINE OF GIFTS --FULL LINE OF TOYS di
--FULL OF -SAVINGS

Our 1938 Xmas wholossfe catalog now rosily for
Write for your copy.

LEVIN BROTHERS, Terre Haute, Indiana

SPECIAL HOLIDAY CATALOG
NOISEMAKERS, PAPER HATS. DECORATIONS. BINGO PRIZES
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES -452f sort to mention KU, fine of hvar?,:r-ts-

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
lard 16- BROADWAY, KFINSAS CITY. MO.

'HAVE YOU I -HEARD 3 -THEY'RE HONEYS?
1 -WHITE PEN & PENCIL DEAL!2-MI GET KNIFE DEAL!
3 --ATTRACTIVE ASSORTED MERCHANDISE DEAL!
EVERY SALE A VV/NNERI WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY! pyym.".. thatrt 54M01. skews *mom, Ve. rueraa MrdyM, t.otkona.

orates, &rap. EsVacil. Car4+4 Orodt. 111005.. AlarchttrPae,
Wapar...r.pr, Plartorten., no... onto Claxtraterrt *04 P.rnlont

 Tar4aF CM41 111,4 Writaitta--Ta.1.15141.a.
CHAMPION spEczA.L..r.i. CO. 1314.1.1 CENT2AL ST_,

An CHOCOLATE
DEALS and a*
switnilOH OV*MAL.
STY D14000LATIES
In Placiellotrar

114.rere.

escl- WRITE
olitTAIL41. FAY
044 IC I

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MAKE BIG PROFIT
DO tab Wet ditolar.
Ho Stank.. Pleliss
n1M014.s411a snarl.
twins. All IWO. bozo&
Tasta ht 19.00. 11.41
Opportunity M.% t t 

4w i-4 Sala-
ottlia. Sella 61IILY,Ft.* u trot nittfrtran,
etostflOr Ppm.- 21
Inoue 51.4. 14 IMtitti
.100_ 4 Mohr* dr4r
wasp/vs fa pow.di.
S p  O i  ; Gear -Out.
fork* IISMO roll tr
*amok. 101.00. S. O.
a. Raman Oar, Ma
Ctpeart Reer.11,44

RUSH YOUR ORDER;
11. 8, 1.111tANI-rT COMPANY

729 Elaltl-runt OCIALSt

COMIC XMAS CARDS
Peppy 4.d SPRY

NEW CARDS ARO rOLDIIIRS
Art 19 Rar-alltra

3cntf. 000 rat to Ciirlqrant S.C.anta
Rtlund ',yds tint; 0.4o.
WEIDE.MAN'S

An aav BY.. SACRAMENTO. CALIF.

Extra Value! 2 0.5

3 IN 310,30 5 Ict S10.91

Ka. SO oaaa.-Latste erw.r.s
ei--ixittl,T Styled tali In EP.
1rat4+1 anTral4d 444U. 'rob
l..oretrt ifi Trcet.. C}4Llarltri awe, -
omits. Eaeh Or 'Mertes* Oft SM. AS
a_tztrizer Illy Taloa aid nitieete romeatz
it rim, Tara :anew NOV try a-darIng titre

tut 510.50,

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
225 W. Madison St. Chicago

FUR COATS
1.11.141 Senn Bast Quint)...

W.:. /Kr Frt. Pt,t6 LIII.
GRAB. RAINS. XIS Wert Ruth ewe. Mr. Yore.
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ABSOLUTE PROTECTION! FASTER SALES! GREATER PROFITS!

CLEAN UP WITH

OYAL iitirsiiiivERS
"THE PEER OF THEM AU"

NEVER OFFERED TO ANY STORE! THE SHAVER

YOU NEED TO REAP QUICK PROFITS I
Hero is the Electric Dry Shaiwzr you can profitably push because
it HAS NEVER and WILL NEVER be offered or advertised to
retail dealers!' It makes every territory a wide open, virgin field.
A high quality, precision -made Instrument that it ringing up
tens itional sales records for ape -raters all over the country. A

T4lue stetter before duplicated! Get in nowt Protect your in-
terests by handling ROYAL ELECTRIC DRY SKAVE.RS. Volume

operators. write or wise at once!

ato-wPitice
ONE OPERATOR

USED1000
Royal Dry Shavers

LAST WEEK!

13 Xi - -13 I 1, F' 0 13 ucirs CO

Simple
Si .25,
Pottage

Prepaid.
A_ C. Only

Factory
Guaranteed
for 1 Year.

sale, eruct
s &T2? EtreartrtnY

Rotary; 11E04 treat St., Rennlandil III.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

JUST Ou
Our new Fall and Holiday circular of HOT Premium Item*. Salcsbeerd

oprrators. be first to show these new noels In your field.

W. RITE HOW forfrihese money-makers

ZENITH SALES CO.
539 SO. FRANKLIN ST. CH ICAGO, ILL

FOUR SLOGAN
R OVER 22 YEARS

-Sliver% urrosillSOLEP-
_ pylon .a4 a 1..rnandout tellm1.11

NOW Ws chant.). asset bunt
se. maid ut pro. wt.

Our 11r4 oarritHe st Nair. 111.adep, Talat41.4.-
sial-sara. tarecenraii,
d,ta. SaIrsboa.4s and Oast.
UNIVERSAL WINOS CELLARS Canr,ertert

Rota Throlch sp6t 4l darar--serunt
461 cram to

IIIKIVERSALWHOLLSALERS
att10040 bp vs.

Dr.c.
/ILL a/toit

tc,,nna
aSW Ys, oSIX O

0- onion.
r-,,1 hlr

MILLS SALES CO.,
...La,

901 'ROADWAY, Hr. Toil., Pi. T.
Wekt.01 1.0101$7 PEIC0D WH01.14.141111S

LATEST STYLE
FUR COATS.,....... r. 0041.4. ail

et0 tips. a.1.111414.417x3riteut 00
Ned.'. 11.1001i tpaa% 1p.
01-1 reartmar04. cat*. Mt
1.0o1 wit. 1ar bin*, ant
4,134eCiatrd opot011144. MX-% 1 , 3 0.-1
vsw e.rd.r. today rcr Hy. vtdlo.
mteltalor catkrearp, 1.4masi. 04.....4,,
prkaa *a We Fllalaff, 0,
&rid Tar 01evr liPmelphlt0 C.14.11C1

IINIMIN. Oasts Wa.
SON0:- 11,1, SEIDEL a

a 545 w. NM 14.. 01.0 Vora. IC r.4

minims 0 R R yiii,....
We had hoped to announce a
refairk3t10 flew prErrtium item
in this Issue but we regret
we'll have to defity the ROod
news unlit next week. This
Item will be of unusual in-
terest to every operator. Some-
thi-rtig utterly different, never
before shown. Write now for
complete "preview'' detaKs.

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
946 Direisey. Chicago.

:Tiimmalimantritiittiimommammili7

ELGIN & WALTHAM
RE KR WE 0

111t ca.411:14

GUARANTEED
SMALL MIZE

7 ..ter.1.4, IT4v, VW -ow Cleat -
EL% 0-09.311, Ralame 0.0.0.

71; at /Craw ur.,,,rtald.
WHY PAY P4DRET

Son.-. for Fore GaLatol.

LOU MALTZ, 1141k4,,,r.
wiroLeCatc aCWSLISA BENDS 1012.

used at a ilnzper rest- The peerwzi to
re :erred to close the pen_ Cornea tn Du-
Pont pratin with 14 -carat iridium -
tipped paint. tk in reported. Here in a
n'utuber that pen -workers should !Biel
worth harettlgattna.

Vac Hair Waver
A new -type hair curler boa reemotly

been Introduced by the Oe-Ed Co, called
co-na Vacuum lIntr Waver. Curler tr
about six Inchiso long and Is made of
hollow rubber tubing. OVer ciao middle
Of this tube fltn a rubber alIp and U4 one
end Li a V,'00tren peg. The curler open.
Hite a curling Leon and the arida of ban'
are phseed bet arena the alp and tube
closed and then roiled under elate to the
head and fastened by Inaertins the
wocilcu tip into the heltow tube. FIrm
repOetn the number Lusa been tented by
demenbinstiwn1ty several large stereo and
sr. meeting with better-man-averege re-
sponse.

Warn -o -Speed
A re -se devtec designed to assist meter-

tita in avoiding tickets far speeding to
Warn -o -piled, marketed by Warn -0.
Sport% Mfg. Co. Device can be nttaalted
to windshield cc any coarrentrint spot in
the range of the drivers ',Mint which
seta off Ith /air= whenever the speed for
which the desire Ls set is jar etc. Number
does not control speed but inertly warns
the drieer that he et ex.:eel:Hug the speed
Limit set for himealf. Mahone State that
a Ampler two -minute dolmonstratlen WLII
result in antes to drivent,

Cliristtrias Display Cards
A new hue of Christman display cans,

has been atinettneed by M. Blurnaitein, of
Liberty Sales Co. faturibern Include
elate yaele+t>" of SIM% and shape.% decor-
ated in tinsel. lints =MI6,* and appro-
priate colors. Many who specials:a In
the aids of elgtus nt this time of the year
will BM the company's products are
modern end possess attractiNeneon and
appeal. according to the firm,

SPECIAL SALE!
ELCtN ELECTRIC SHAVERS, tip

Ovat-A_ e_. Current Ohly. 1 Year ' I
Factoff Quasar:tea_ _

cOLorse 0 RORDSR KANDE kitemitrt-
Siia lailal. 6.-.4 0414011..111. 20c

sHot Lanta,-Imss. ea, 21.5
GOURLE coat RAEOR BLADES-- 2.50

6 la Pap., Gallo. 1000
POCKET 00M10.-..C.O. .1111

Laitiaarelto POtaa1. Ilfstf. Or, 2.25
ALKALINE 4111-Tztvl -roan.cre-ao

to Sat& eh...thy Ornran, --
tree_ lath Gard 111C

SEND Fon 101S ORTALODUE-

ARROW 1.00
ELECTRIC

EACH

DRY SAVER
TWO-YEAR FACTORY GUARANTEE

Big Peedits 1,74 'Volum, Operatar, Hew
Ad-re/tiled to Retailers.

Seatd $1.25 tar Umplc Prepaid.
Mare and Pht* Fr..,

STERUNG SHAVER CORPORATION
Mon uhaclurrsa

12 SO W. VarsBusen St., Chieac)._

FUR COATS

rat'
o_ 0, 0.

ROEBLING FUR SHOP= o. ;N.

SENEATTON111- PRICE SLA.1140-
1014....1.400 P11,44 Scollfra Nab
Gen Sarsooce and roam 10110 00
Cam, with, a **ruin, Fw seot
0,ifitis It*
RUSH ottk,ra end *
cure row llarialn eturta,
We alp tarry 4 cOMP141.0 TAM*
or all other Par CA01.1 In LHRtyk, sr -3 fami
BCNo roe PRES Pal0C LISTS
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DEALS
re.:roortnued tram eye 52)

to It Ln with the type of deal he'd /Ike
is) rim. The heater is only one of many
slitter Stems whieh operators have ap-
parently passed by without much con-
IderntiOn and yet .1.11c11 could be used
se profit On a deal.

Christatits LI only aeven weeks off and
that means you better get out an.d hustle
:nil lay as many r.litrila tut you can tie
.000 U. you 'am. You nhould rake
went reat money this season. It you
eon't, you'll have only yourself to blame.
hart hitting the ball early: give your
Dr415 a Chance to turn over arid repeat
cod watch the bucks roll in,

0

HAPPY LANDING.

she.,
WILLARD JR.

WE WILL. NOT BE UNDERSOLD
CSetinc Shartri ere esIlleg fat and WTI hr. a

ahead. end If shay can Al psed
da It. Herr ki Wart nrido4 duo

rtad 1.W1.41 Sharer. setth straight A. 0- mate,
11-1.111*.taur. Shams as v..11 as 4ture.1N11n;
at St540. CM. Ns. &K1. 04.0.44. 51 did.
iS kallWrriTs OSSA Etch, 30 Per $balm ..fuseit. Pouseoe. ii.ze.

1.4111ri Wine TODAY.
r14e4i-4 os O. 0, 0, MottIty

Prorokur. Gel. 1d4. 353, or Bps.leg and Hoe.*
(1.4;la Cal. Mo. 712 aunt cot, rrisgint, MintHn
star alillreter. We do rot odI

JOSEPH HAGP4 CO.
LII11 lid *MOO 1011.

217-925 W. felsefireles St., eldeatt. til-

SIMGELL 2.36 WES, 27111.1ii.
atew YORK. C'ITY..T

TICINallilltrillitil$2.15
ricei
0dARAprvittOWED o WM Watiltr3 LIES if :I

Whelerale daviVer 11.--oe 1014.
W. 011,, Too W000ld.tut Valle. Ha .1ra chassis.

At ite:teasireasies Peke., ro. (12.00
*Ind for Frac Ciataleg- Windt. 7 ..swebi

M; meges'a, Genies 4, 0. D. Meer Okla.1. Viale. Now Loather
1191. WaInut IL. PhIledephta, Po. Swop.

-__
C IF. N LI I Cr E

LEATHER TIES
$15.00 PER GROSS Peg. F. 0. B.
Pm. CS-.1Ity Cuarafflae.

RIAARIP LEATHER sPENALTIES
!ONO ISLAND CITY_ 0- C.

RED HOT SPICY XMAS CARDS
weer 200 differ,. tard... fsItitet .141
111.-well'es In atyclr. PrI.. frtsra 52.00
pis ceee -.1 up, Bird .1ITs Par 5.nates

- and Gptc. Cstal6g.
SQUINT LAPEL SEGTTY. Dee,. 444

MAGIFYNGaLASIL
OV Uart-r LAPEL WADY. O4r.I I30o

T-..ndslirea FALCO'. MOUSE. Oca S2.00
COOTY reels*SKA , i.so

140SY TA ferAISIE A 000.Olur lLon... Ore. 1.).6
NM MOPE 014EAT ietar.dIng Frank), 0c4 1.02

EARLUAC-X 141.14t.t. 01.seeee. Ant., Os, .50
liallinAt K WhICKLeY SIZE °LAS/I-LA.004.AM
°Er,/ sunrILSII tolostr. end fun.), Doe.

SOP110 P+31.0Errs. 30 Ic.6.1. Pre $00. 1.50
iraor.1 01PI.GAIAS, no Kalilr. Par 100. 1.G0

nononcopga, *tit, sae 1000 . 3.0011 (14 corietkve oreraLootmt m.o. loos . . .
L'.4 lax roe same. W. refurd v.ith deft ord., or
Yrr W1LI, *ENO YOU 114 as.setss of Boot $411.,.esisisseei for 3.200_1111110010--,440T GUM." A Minnie.

J'At, *0 Poo.. so be.. Pie Oat ..__ 444
13.0TTA Citffil. a In En,. 044_ Ern,. 40.e.

N AT.110TITIX NOY. CORP.. 131 Perk Ph., N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLIIGARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Hoosier Election Aids Biz
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 20.-Pmetaritit

ond store dernonstrators are tskitvg
advantage of the hot sr:Wit:cal coal-
ralgn in Indiana, and with the elec-
tion little more than 0. week away.
demand is repOrted good far brektisi,
bearing candidates pUtures. /see'
hinters) stitch pietwors. inuttpaign
piaster and wooden bush, Or Candi-
d -Um and like norrehandiee.

DICK.EY TO 1-tEAD-
(Continued fret's page 3)

proportions. but word get ATO,Jr14 re-
cently that he was meeting with little
lucre-la. ScJIHIT sort Of rittriCl/00A Ara
conterripirted Is neybody's guess.

001.1.111
...T....a lai hteala 01 anefide.

et .1,
Reid Hotel

Ladies' auxiliary
ICANSAS CrrY. Oct.. 23 -Cits

will hold Its first fall meeting November
4 at 5 p.m. in the! mete clubroom. bier
Myrtle Duncan, president. wilt preeldie.?
HOUse committee, of which Jriekte
rex is chairman. has been busy readying
the TOOri1 for opening,

Marie Mellen has returned here after
spending the summer in .St. touts. ROM
mall Toni"). Marten left tee a visit lb
Shreveport, J,.*., and Dallas. Bled and
S.rtio Istrencrd vatted, swirly-Ltttle Shaw&
at Pittsburg, Kan. Cleorge and Hattie
Hoak netUrnitel from Weston, hear, thus
week and Mme. Hook was informed that
her mother. Alta Nelson, had been seri-
misty injured in an automobile aceldent
In bee bogie town, YnkIrria. Wash. Next,
=ming she received another wire stLy-
lag that her mother had Ila.,400 Away at
rnSdnight, Ftnir years ego Hattie -a father
met death In the same manner at
YaltIrns. ilfittle left yeaterday ter the
funeral_

rr.ernIXrs include Vtrglitln J01143
and Marie Davis, credited to Ruth Mar -
non -, J11 11p Wrier, credited to %Pinta Pair-
ly, and 3.111c3reit Miller, credited to Hattie
Honk. DiSes were payable SepteMber 1.
and Helen B. Smith, treneurer, says she
hopes that all will remit AO her annual
report will be a large (WA._

Muttiells Srote Affects Fairs
aosrorr, to two AC

three of the best known Massachusetts
faire Is the question Of IsIri-intittiel bet-

ISALe.11 coulee again before voters
Nilosrueber 4,

Submitted ait a referendum, the
measure terootces eieuntle option in ti -74.t.
If pawed by any one county racing may
be permitted within ttoot eminty. But
at the same time the interesta favoring
the measure want art largo a Stata-wads
vote an poessible to as to forever kill
opposition to the measure.

retie yeam ago psri-crtkittlet betting.
WAS legrdbxd In 31AssaChUUretts, with a
prevision mcdc In the Ince thrt there
should be no openstion of hars0 and
dm racing tree**. except at county hare.
between August LS and October I.
Marrafield and (treat Barrington truce
tcok aciTa.nlAge of this prettston and
during the pewit theta years found par,
inutuel betting Yi-irc

Marks Wincl-1011 at Dillon:
To Quarter in Rirbrooml

DILLON, S. C_ Oct. 29.--dobn H. Marks
Show) vIlled it a season at the con-
clusion of their stand here this week.
which ended tonight. Lost 14 weeks of
the 30 -week estaisen were geed
big poor spring business. reports Wolter
O. Neaiand, of shows' staff,

Business here. however, auto poor.
Shown leave tomorrow far quarters in
RiChmOnd, Va.

ST. LOUTS, Oct -.:x?. -J. C. NitC4.11try.
general nin_nager Amusement Corp. of
Amierlen, passed thru here on Monday
whIle en route 'Z. -0m Chicago to the
South. G. Jack Nelson, vice-president
Itbelc-04 Mfg Co., was among Ytittnnt
to Vic Biliboarat's office this. week_ He
wits en route in Datlaa. Bruer Bothant
and non left foe Kaman City. Ma. We:*

visiting friends for r.ererai days.
linebaut was secretory and publicity
-"gent for West Bros' Shows this season,
Jack iDesel Westin. who had his ahowts
alit Sore Liberty shown rhti ars...am Sett
for Hot Springs,. Ark., vat Monday after
a brief visit here. He reported a good

L S. 41..arry) Hogan. general agent
Amusement corp. ot Anuiric*. spent a
brief visit hobnobbing with his many
introits here. G. H. Spencer, agent with
°rester American LlItTivm Itil* season,
passed than here this week en route to
Chleneo. where he wilt winter, Louis
LoPage, who closed with Pan-Ainerican
Shows recently. la wintering here, Barry
D. Webb. 00rgess10110r, VIAIttKI The Bar -
board office Tuesday, He Was en route
ter lits horne. Paducah, Ky. Elmer Brown,
who eloPed lu general agent with Blue
Ribbon Shows recently, la witeking on
several pram:Alt/CM here, Ai Ilauer'a
hillbilly contest at the Auditorium here
talc Sunday drew nbout FLOM people.

PHILAIDMPIEIA. Oct. 29, --South Street
Mtiettirn his caloyod goad business elate
opening. 'This week's ltne.up has Slim
./Olutsoter, 31nriem Club Revue. includ-
ing Kittle Smith, armless entertainer:

comedy' Algae:: Professor Hell,
magic; Madame Morekeli. meintaithit.
Dancing girls aro in the annex.

Mghth Street Museum ta presenting
the 'altos -trig: CIT.PIA mc.(1.antgle. ebinedy
juggler; Otigt ital Cong., corina,.pace
Masi: Kosainr. magic and vent; Oscar,
ebbed.: Jock Garrison, glass blower; roam
Ptastique rind ithiuons. Dancing gala
Iii the annex.

S. Ramsgoaa, of Wi5teocx!1. N. J.,
visited this week. Ile returned from a
trip to Florida.

George Vast Station, having caceed
etsSiOn. ban returned to the city for the
winter. Harry Osborn returned for the
motor isfUir R fair tievoreca with (*zlot-
ys!). Curley Ingnum is hose, after
closing his. concession..

Mike Zeigler bas stercd his rides and
season was Only Ordinary.

giko. Sitcom
that rtaitli aguag&

Salesboard Oparaihrta
and Premiums

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES.
Who/esti:41. Distributors

Rand and Rrmirestoo Shavers

Na SHURE CO
200 W. ADAMS ST.. CHICAGO

DIAMOND WRIST WATCH
wt., *a ilswebile,s roc-

0.Anord._ LAI.
Yegue to

.11.0434.1 WHIM Wabtrttl.*.t4 110*
Medi& In Iola se 3,
Each
VS% I)e*16141, Dalareep C. 0. 0.Sorpko. I&Rend for. IVA edCelwsO Matte's

Watth aw Oleriand 04.1.4.11.
PLYMOUTH 4EWELity
153 Ci Lad S., Perri York CAT,

95

F I REWORKS
FOR THEEOUTHEF111 TRADE.

Ott Orr Prkee Bern* Y. ova 'resat
FIREWORKS & CHINESE FIRECRACKERS

AKRON MERCHANDISE CO.
477' B. Ma Ahozn,Ohk,

PREMIUM & NOVELTY
Manufacturers and Jobbers

the

XMAS SPECIAL
Holiday Merchandise Issue

of

Will Be on Sale November 22
More Than a Month Before Christmas

Advertise in it! - And increase the sale
of your products during the biggest
buying season of the year!

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
Forms Start to Press Wednesday

November 16
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-mac-
HYTEX
Football

BALLOONS
....-44.,b40 in meat
school was <01k -go
tt.l.ort. with rum.,

ct.py if
desired.
Sold by

Leading Jobbers

'.1,5e0asitusisartito.

gyppig TERRE

INDIANA

HAUTE,

UnUnth 1

Wholouti. tillttlbut441 64 Oak IloSber
cal Toya--1AIYIto LW *amok's Clotolau.

itheresso last 8elltns gamest sumo
wt.rinasow lid eons.

4,oclito, 01Onoi
1,4% Js-rniley ler E-svan

ply llott451112.00 rev ISotroloi.

OUft Low PRICE Air An PENElt_ 81m014 10K.

fe..,

C. P_ PITZPATNick.
001 W. Von o,1 -on wibelecte,. 0.1.

1---,......, *rims Solour-ar. VoodIng M,n'l
std Loses. IlloOrtellori IA litmo Coutiet.

fiRatoureotir. ars Stallrra,. tie.
* Money Reck: Case:rake.
KAAC*, 14110 R. Ketirmr, .0k,cdarpt.. III,

BIG PROFITS

NEW $15.50 Cro. PLUNGERS 1111
LOWEST PRICE EvER!

tat ola.-o lam shoo in grout ortosweivose
0+-cl-KAlr4 Ytiti Wad. Varle-

ot,1 0o42rt. Cttertptell* 1:14f.0k Lint 00e.

JACKWIN PEN c,Au,

ELGIN - WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
ATCHES S1 .7S UP

in Mow ennserilurn came, all r:Ano. dailitattlos
soareemet or ',wary roNruSed.

5 USED RUNNING POCKET AND
WRIST WATCHES
Situ. Out At.lerlowit $ 7.50

ter sweatswlt Prks.ol

B. LOWE Olcon al6S-1

REX HONES If,
NOW Lew" Throat a..Ps,

54.45 a Gross
.rd 01.40. Rol, C. 0. 0..

Plan ruses*.
CsAi. Brow in scaler taw

creed nee, A Mil WA,
Lbrr. grrV litgrtor*miter t, riZtin men rtroorog up.

ACT 0113rx. ./400112 as.Plus., ISO* wait
reaceran. chits" Ill.

Prit GRoss $1

PLUNGERS 1%.

I
3 Assorted
Smolt:
Potipini

50g

ASS'Its PC hi, Larayt tie, Y-0.

A dorpielswitnt der lecietswon, bowcrotratert, Horsily tales.
wito% lidloollkilawr Showmen. 41.441nPF, 51i -octoroon and 011son.

b1 BILL RAKER
iCincinnallOfdkel

.101; 'MSS
Joe Reddy. cud Andy &lemon, are WOrkling
ink stickn to fair results In New Jerre)",

BARRY PERKINS .

and Joe Lesser are jamming around
Asbury Park. N. J, wait Al Seresky,. their
tip man, learning fast,

WHAT MOUT your arathileo Day dodo?
it. you hare a promising one lined up?

rionomy LT -Awe . .

13 demonstrating grapefruit corers rind
&am knives in Miney's baterrielat lit Now
York.

DOLLY McCORMICIC , .

Mid lumbered arc In Green's 5 r.ott LO -

cent store. Philadelphia. working to
large tips with grapefruit <3:2T6r, ;teeter
and Du.r..x glass knives and draitg
nicely.

AL WEff.LVIAN' .

working a IMP of peelers at Eaattert3
pumpkin fairs. He's also hnnalling glans
knives and grater*.

YOU'LL. fiND Haar geed spoon Owens play
the game fair whether It bo In business 4,
,thistfes., You'd &be find. too, that she good
:ports ate gosatralty the tines who aro rho
most ruceetar-ut

MAX V. 001.DM4 . . .

opened recently to good businou Sn
NItCrtterfV4. 5. and 10 -tent *torn in Milani.
Pia., working glass Starers and grapefruit
ecn-ra.

PROPMSOR, TOG1 . ,

is doing with tiorrsorofa7a to Mc-
Crorern 5 nod 10 in li.thurg Park. N
MARIE cOm1:14 .

of cc ,rri punk film°, 1. eintldren's in-
ntructor on a WPA project In New York,

MOPE ROSENBLOOM
is werldrig Lit Bean.' department atore.
Philadelphia, with snaffle IT'D= and
knoica to fair business.

AStE YOU PREP/410HO for rho start of Oro
holiday ceacont Ilya only a Few week. distant,
you know.

NAT 11. MORRIS . . .
reports Eastern fairs this year about Co
par cant its good 5.3 lent year.

AL MORRIS
la reported to he dote} .':Oil with gimlet
knives on 10th street in Asbury Park,
N. J.
MARTHA AND 0E01408 BARRY - -

niter three yearn' silence. come Vista with
cite following from Mansfield. Mc'.:
"Worked Mir* thin year ter the best
business In several years. Made nil Slate
fain with the exception of three pump-
kin.* in hilchisan, Made the jump from

Stich.. to 'IidpelG. Mica., and
played our find bloomer the the year.
Pee the plat two week* rilade sales in
Arkansas and Masan:el to good Istnillielh.
but weer now sucallnonlrig on the Cur-
rant Riser arad getting in some rile*
frahltts, WM bend for the Beaumont
(Tex.) Par first week In Novernbe2.

-W01411 like to rend p11100 from Bob Poesy,
Chnrles &filth. IC. V. Norris. BM Etighth,
Jack Joyce and n11 the firing that worked
the Pennsylvania. and Dover (De)4 sales
trust year,"

ANTP.ODY CETTINIC *UT of the largo
Peron to make bias to wean towns anal
commUttilitl? Lot's hear about 'ens.

LOUIS E. i FLORA s COLLINS
pipes from Piedmont, 240-: "Hare been
out or the meet grace ice the past fire
yours hut still enjoy reading pipes. I
believe that on a whole the Med game
1111n year was :MO hit by the depresalcas
than the circus or csretval. bizsir.ess.
My wile and I ',gore with the Curl Shown
and Itrordway Alhown of Annette -t this

nnd eacentle dosed with the Int-
ter at Newport. Ky, We KTU !SWOT in
Piedmont. Collins Care din.
pet:0ring doughnuts mowed of nrirdr.o-

merit to> the natives- Were getting Our
magic act to shape to play SELssouri
schools :Lnd theaters noon. ' Things
should be nil right for pitehmen up
thou here, as this la a good little Eatur-
dny town and reaps were good in this
section. Would be glad to lend a hand
to trio plieh boys; going titre; If needed.
Would Like to are pipes from Bobby
Wheeler. 'ACM, Doc Roberta and bum
Tom Dean,'"

SECOME 1,14Ittcarnt t6 your obligatiens
zed pterniui and you aro a certainty to bl-
oom° a iallum

J. H. McCASKIgY
Inform* that at the thase o tin Hagers.
reCKVEl tattlri Agricultural Extilintlett, 4c -
whet 18.22, genernt *outfitter.% were be-
low par. participants in conCessioria row
, did a fair Tra*Intuis, however, with the
fixeeption of Thursday. when there SPTUI
continuous downpour. The pitch ;rater -
tatty %AA well represented, with demon-
atrritors and *beetles plentiful, John T.
itoe.a side show did excellent business.
and John hits a now Parknrcl. Arnold
Raybuok and hie Believe It if You Can
Show toppo. the midway, bill. all were
seemingly entnik.d with business dete.
PAY liMBF:RE
la working oil to fair regain in the
Windy City and expecte to be there
until ChriStmas. then go to Fla:10o He
nays Dcc Burns Ls getting results with
fruitina on the camera acat On Maxwell
street. . Thomas Magenta, formerly Oa-
t -rater tyf ecolthouse and coricrAltoni on
the Great Whit, Why- Lachman dl.:

CoLsivin and Con T. Kennedy AttOWIS. Is
operating a toeicrn art Madison street In
Chi, Toners feet are r.,rtiltvg LtelLy and
he expeeln to promote on fcc the
co:mina ceeton.

PITCHMEN arc successful only when they
hong* good products, present s not, Pts-
dorrnanct wad haS4 Heir profession to a
digniNed level.

DOC WILLCAM8 .

the foot professor. is working hotree tts
tentse around Asbury Perk, N.J.
M. 3. P. HARRIS _
a/metal-Her, is moving aoutbward.

HARRY PR,/LL . . .

is preparing to work the Baltimore Food
Show with polish and glass kniveri,

DAVE aLcfrr 
of scabs fame. is 'working an ruts. ProPo-
sition cent:noting repairs and doing
very well_

DC.0 13EBEY. .

guess,your-svelght watt expert, and
Eddie Benner anti brat ter, with their
guovt your age rind weight. Aro reported
to be clicklag around Asbury Park. N. J.

THINGS WE NIVEA HEARt 'Wore of coa

should pattern aortal:wet after ion. of the
easements of Pita...dent. They have bear,
educated In she school of bard knocks said
such a thing at competition, fair or unFair, is
all In a day's work dor thono."-whiorrhaet.

KING LA MAR
reed pitchman, worked Eufaula. Okla-,
October.zg.28, lining four grown African
lions that perform With their trainer lit
a 24 -foot steel arena for belly purposes.
Ring IA Mar Is working CALaborns and
Texas and healeirs his lion act carriers
660t1t persons. Ms with the show and
one to :Overton. He makes two to three
towns a week.
JOE (THE COUNTt RUBEN.
wan aighted lit Detroit reeelatly, giving
out with a new flash layout and looking
prosperous.

MR. AND 1.1128, E. D. WILSON
working wire jewelry, on route to ("rill -
fermis. inform that Howdah. Tea., in

pwide oen to deorsosya and no wader.
But three ore only a fats' boys there.
The Wilscein met Mr, and Mrs- Jock
Hendrix, of polish fame. In Henistem and
ray they never now cleaner workers or an
nice a Multi writs un n. system. Jock

SPRINC.0-MOLTIC.THEY'RE I PLUNIC-ER I THEYre.rrti-ratt.
NEW I IP4X GaUCE PINS. I SELL
P r N s 

cicITySIP lholdjw(May,
N SULLIVAN

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $2.95

In ide-u Colt*,
Nod re./ CUrroltr, 11,7,th:4 Dirguni
jub,rat WiLtf}. r..t Dia...1$ Ii
the occut.#.

H. SPARSER & CO.
104 ProeL1 7th Strert_ OIL Levis, 3110

4.22111111111" lb

YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS
SELLING OUR MERCHANDISE

VV/Ile U,t sour
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.

2.2e brasetnty. New von i4 CITY,

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
an. at

104 11.1.14*,
1000 Plidert. 45.tt0
100 Docile
100 Meth

CUM 2_00
ILIrrtplo Moto 101:

IfroK4 any Kw,
bet. 25e_

Sand fsr C vcutsp,

HART MFG. CO. al,:r.1.24,74.tzt-

Ut4DERWOOD
PLUNGERS -Special 51e100En%

"l 17"NA ?11"e. F I r2
GRODIN PEN CO.,

so
Leaden kr PITCIEMEN & DEMONSTRATORS!

C*Iat11/1 AVON arts i,
EffE41. atsaa CUTTER
Ahle ROTTL2 OPErl CR.

Poo or the rantcrt ertnleU .1ereK,KtUlaert oh Ii-.
rr-tole:! bet c-: pact Ixtiven prloot!

STAR ria2 .......
ANT ,--.=_..171".""

4..1Oft201.12 -.
An eville. deertattalt.1.1 said 112,0 ly ant
Ite-otoiriart awns chat tens rani osn't .t,..
me se -ors ow priors!c.c.s ice re. 61.1, IA MA. Ocnees1 C.......1,-,'C.......1,-,'til

1 loriiztrit-til
1AV. 111...nufacLur  Como -fete IL'', Or Fret/Will. P.'

WhKOSAkol IINot112 and am sea_

461.11-41=EZEZOIZP.-.>-
SOUTHERN PEN CO.

Murr..f.tuttrs 11.06. Vita.
16 N. Union Dept 0, Pelersburg5Ve.

ac -4 11.00 N., 8...../4244. Pronrrut

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wt at errarlo an utettar,e et er 0011.tmel.
sod flopelopos. laqr art LltraCt,TO tutir
.100.1pr, Tbs.,/ earn. Si in  to. to 'MI tor $1.00.
'0, Peel" th4. troTtir,c4zus moray msitirE poutblrtuf
of title 61Ntli mil ping  mot er SI
est..ieuraw Gard. and knreirato P. 2 11,,,Y" -L''

°a re We. 4ke
b0-140 for fay poota.oct. 20rad.

Urn,
byte, Ix 1.41-00a

rtr
axon. ardor.

111111JZATIO NOVELTY
MIL. 8.8., 240 Trio, ass.. tto Vert Orr

Thay0a snip can Pm% IIki 444fOotob,111141ani-Ploaconis. into Pull lam se pea, socialism PILO P.

JAS. KELLEY, Thai Fit./ --taln Pan K;-7.
u e., V, 0111CA00.110 W

REGENT
1114 :12::

BLADES
Out OttsKt, front

Mlanat.ttu Mk
20 121114, DIR2)(21...

geld 10 193Y.
SO .1111111A

Will U. AMA 10 115311-
46,1106 fee 11.---.PU,

MFG. CO.
NEW YORK CM -

MEDICINE MEN
tit bee 11.14,y lee mos c.l.to..\1c." Ar Suede,. 43e 64".
Rear'. ToRet4. ere:, 1. -v mom.

GENIPAL ritopuurce LainoRaTORIa*
telarurialuririf Phaenaelin

137 C. *Frew iLe Coltrionra. etta
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:.;rit It 7" YOUR OWN fe.J.451NRSS

Social Security Sensation!
Earn $12 to $15 Daily

Own thic motion
PA Sol toCielhite penile* Staa-iplas
Kraulatiuttd in *MARS, Newly

La Pratt Pr 070 d, costalrilag
Fick]. ...any new ferlurve-

CASH zr TIME
Very saw.
ale- Fen', globraffl6C4,

Every Individual A Pr as -port
t..--molita SW94.1 ri Rim ate s4.75

R 14SIA,I D 04
POT NOW. -.04T INTO TNT QUICKEST
MOSSY MAK INC' OFPORTUNITY: Elalegmen.

Qpir.alopea--Wrifo roc lamina anal

ROOVERS
acts 14th Are.. UrttiOri. 71, it.. or 2110512. !NAL N, II. Y. 0.

HUSTLERS
ricres the b$C7,t11 thine serer caw.
aces tools items as tugs, .1114,, jewelry

ImPdalort,
Mal PM- grOalitt Avg appeal _ Look.
w.iny limes IM Value.

:Sitesfoc
LBOX 944. The Billiaesett

15,54 Broadway.. New Yolk City,

FUR COATS
Nay ions l"tnn it. V.

PIECED
ricAt. Oriels CONIIV,LATEST 'STYLES: rust
fordram.v.. .$9.00 Ea.
51.00 DepObtl-lial, 0.0.17,
4.0.1 tr. Fro. PA.* 4111. 4.-t
Pepe.. Sine ea Fur Coati.

SHIPPER & SCHWARTZ
tdan,f.smista Fwd.:cry

it] Wtai. 20th 8t.. DOM. 11.22, Now YorS ONT.

FUR COATS
$11.50

Caisowilited Nan -rip Cenulnc rue Coate.
13.00 Nepolif, 13-11M114 S. 0, CI.

Money ardlonded within 3 days IA riot
udiorled. Real flaeh for aslethoardla.
bingo cooratOts. AR41r105. Falc-sanon or
FICHWAitporc Oahe* Costs haw, 35.00.

WAYNE FUR CO.
2761 llswor,4 Aye,. berewei.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
apOgedvist UILLtltar. AT LOWEST PRICE.
LEST stir IN COUNTRY. RICHLY PCLISNICI
S AW+LATitS.6a CAOH. Ovouln6111 F6,4. i8.
taft. ovesret. tramte4. ant Tawnio
ast:. Cadh Cepoditz .local4. lder*. luta,. 0. 0, D.
Mh
F. IS, a- 114414..., Mact. addrns, flgeott.

te or "Kra. W0111.0-WME. lelnITIFICATION
seReAtt. 102 Call.a, a,.. Ales,

SPICY COMIC XMAS CARDS
morn ' .,ens to Cleakycol. rd. 23

maw aaataam. I OF ..car.. 71A -11A.1.21
`Start !Mtn; artur ceeketiteek ;ts

twit; treks, 100, $2.30; see. at0.44s
s, 040, 11400. I...I alien, Iso Ions. /1",..Telo7o4
elileacts 'Surf. 20 tlamsais 81.00. Nebo Imo.

0011I0 SKOP.
24.52-ir Xasi:natea Aeati, palladsionilt,

FREE
ma Wholesale

Catalog
Has 200 pisoa ar
re0.1Atlik
4,000 1411...4n't
NIFFOIll1131111:
PH Mt now oia-
tabrat 1.110110411.9reAdoc - aL rdel.
Mttllm vRalaewse

=Thl, cats -
1 Free. *CAC

tar s o:sg. taw.

BARGAIN SPECIALS
teem. Ofeet.

T.:-22 Quality Face PlArder $2.75
1214 0110 C.:441 2,70
510 MenN QaatlLp Blade Poste; Ocanb 1.1111
lab 11...ort44 171,10.1,4 .015

Camera ..101 2 !.OD
A=7.2 Hem° Fleadala Book, 22 needrea_ 444
4104. Clem bay Paws, .041
.t.42 mot' 3a/0n0O. Ir. ShiOns,

00 2.05
0.164.61, 100 20

SPORS CO.
t s31 SOT 51,r Leconte.. Men.

boa a new seLf-pollahtns is
gettinit real folding dough. Herb 135131
to aektd to plpe in.

REPORTS nazyriNo _
Ln to the Pipes desk front ractrolt
cote that conditIons are about the. saute
AS ever In the Motor City. tote there
Mat Can be venriceA are high prteed, and
shops 220 jisinccL It in Raid, Ivswever,
that 8 now layout hnt, chance of

"TM DOWN
here in the Lone Star State. and it looks
an if I'm alone ,on the sheet." peneitS
-Pie Resown $etite, Jnapee. 'Tao.
Linden, New liksstan. LItintpiton and
Jasper. :SIM without oppoorttois, had It
teems I bare the Only ;taper heath In
Taxa*. Wank! like to rend pipes from
elearge /lotderMesn. Wit -Shot Au_ittn,
Sarie.nv Fiheftan SDI Bob Ornmmer."

CAMAY SATISFACTION ea., bat obtained
Ire-. a lealores work well done. Hew was
yours.?

BERNARD
rind bin nephews are repoirted to have
clicked to lucrative ronoltt with graters.
peelers and glaze fruit kntom at, the re-
cent Pbtladolphia read Show.

I.TONr4, 1121t5C21 .

and Barney Weimer worked glare knista
end frukt Juicers at the Raleigh (Fr_ C.)
PaLr to fair-to-rotridlln` bualucas.

S. M. SHACKLF.2^01in -
efieltitd. with peelers and fruit kniVels At
the recent food ohew in WOretc1tOT. Mme,
netordirm to word ernalanfing from that
hook of the woo'iia,

O. B. BEDIabli . .

Veteran ,beetle, scribes from Che.tIty
Hospital, Shrew/part La., that be has
been confined there for *0200 time as the
mutt of a toot operation. Be adds that
h0 1s eaten rrcelvireg treatment on. the
uweiber end he'd like to read pipes from
Mende -

ALLAN BRYANT .

who receintLy closed a entecescsful season
on Sore Liberty Shown, was sighted tr
Chicago- lent week while en route to
New York. where lie will winter. Re te-
ports that ties nit set It; the Big City
until next wpring, when. fan alit again
Join the carnival orgnallmtPan,

GREAT{ Arab oncovr4itc contktento and
you'll find it tetnp4taltuyty car). 14 spiral
the lucre.

3.1.. J. LOCKNY
wigwags from Eagle. Sf. C.. that Doe
Mites' tinily. the Heeley Monster, wise
'itolen from him In the middle Of his
371tOt whlie he WAS workIns Angier. N. C.,
recently,

WALKER AND 4;04Y . .
the Haw. -a -Lai team, closed their lot
season rootintly and arc now playing
two-week stands in bells In Indilnua and
rsitheyis with their riled unit_ They re-
port fair bustntea.

SOUTHERN SHEET BOTH .

by Charten Skullect; "Conditions on the
leaf for the boys err the Derp 'South *74
plenty rough and the roads tough,
Mghtent cotton and soneral bull -arse
lull bee the old ,beet at a low olob-

(Scr, pa.:e. Li)

Events for 2 Weeks
(Oct 32-N... al.

....nrz._-conlies, cotton Fys.d.ral.
Aostles. i'aOd .ad. Home Appli-

ance Mega., 20 -NOR. 4.
CCINS:.*--IlartfOod. AUC.0 81101F, 3.10.
L') Q.-Wrialti...niltrtt, Peed Show_ 3I -Nov. 6.

son.thisamern Peanut Pe.tliusl.
71-2scrr,

MASS. --Mitten_ Co. ez.y.. 6_
MICR.-114.2ton Itastor. Dot Show. 6,

orsocl Rapids_ Doe Show_ 5,
Pontiac, Easters Allen. Potato 31.

Nos. 0,
240.--LsOUCton. SkSC $bism,
NEV.-Rana, Myr titaw,
0. -Cleveland. Indoor Weems, 26.Noc. 5.
8. C,...0eorgo Leah. Szipeantoo. 21 -Now. 0.

Des t3Nrslr, 2-4.
Si Pato, 0.hciza CiferdS La Ext.a.. =-

tater.
emlidge. Cotton ?control, 3.-S.

(Nov. 1-111
Araik.-Phorals. Inect. nal net 1-12.
CALi)c-Dta'ate. Rote., 1.1-12.

Oat:land. Celt-b.ilcia. 71,
Armixtha, gelititoation, IL

Hon recnielaco. Atite
Ca.K.K -MAY RitYCA, 'Dog SAO", 13.

State Yataaes* Market
orteit.s Jubllte. 11-22_

INP.-tnelonapelts. Dos Meow, 15.
SA. ---Bea 11.0111"11. aturv.

NAT. K. MORRIS
ARC 1011 A PITCHMAN OR 7AIONSAIS3
bd rotr WANT TO MAKS tiCiafit FAST MONEY!
THEN RUSS. 5OcIFOrt SAMPLE I LARGE OS SMALL? OF MY NEW wonto's rain NUMBER.

Inventor and
Pitchman, says

11111LIR-31-GLASS IFIWILTILT 11LNIVIES
I WILL AL** Game Yeti COMPLETE DE mordsTRATION *110 te'raior, Me In13.11,1.
41.f,1 And Trf 4511 DO DEFTER WITH M ITCME TRAK YOU DREAMED. or.
IF YOU ARC !SCEPTICAL. ASK Tem HEAL PSELIIN WORKERS, OR %VAT'S!' "DIEM PAS*
otiTettisTir OF MY WASS KNIVES ON EVERY PITCH TOtl.Wlea. aitYltn MAnI* A *LOOM.
ER_ ONLY orstoniisTNATonas 1.4110 APPLY- PRICSS QUOTED WITH SAMPLE.
Adfrolr-a_ IsGrorwl SLACK! 53,01!EIL.V1X.IAS H. .00. tow cob Iterkte 111,Atale rce

M000late. Caeca ti. Wasetamem, Carus, man Lemon inset. dl!_ lb zan.
I will inciod, torte eta ri,5ecr shitHret. 1.  ....rest tc.3 thry al" Isar In thi It.ms
HAT. K. MORRIS. 'eh THE KITCHEN GADGET CO., hardwalk, Asbury Park. H. J.

arWEID
WE AIDSvp tEnval S

a,hostizate

NEW? PUSH BUTTON
CIGARETTE CASE

NO FO661140. 110 SUMOLINCI.
Amazing raw Idea. . . . eleareLla at the tooth
PI de sumo,. Nevi yew. bar or possot Pao Own
loom tOtaaCco. crAlibe OMR. M COSS
W.I. U14 your dtrpositlon awry!.

AG E N TS Tc",f.:,1,54:1Prztopt.*::,
ipirct from rxmory..

GREGORY MFG. CO.
ca. Whllnhr Ara, an, *mercer.

SELL ...
ACE RAZOR BLADES
yen l k17elakFt2n0 VRT::; r '

Free Dell....
ACE BLADE CO. " "LiuT;lt."6.°N"klf.j'a.

FREE
IAMPLt*

ELGIN & WALTHAM

ELECTRIC
RAZORS !

to Retake! for $1.98
Verna ea. ottallt 'POT.

NEW ENGRAVING PINS
0..  nu -deed neeLockett, Cam'.,at, flew INAIMAIPW. FACI
CAM.. R1,44, Pts44 EncearfAg Mach,MH
far social sceoit. Web. iadty nintr
*Stilton 154..

HARRY PRIMA se_ CO
5 No. Wabash Ave_,Chicavall

REBUILT WATCHES $ '757
..trent. IF 51 or. S. 1H. Inwad.e4 Caw., et

S4.4 ler rex.. Llal. Stormy Neck IF Rot
CRIFILOCKT CITY WATCH MATERIAL _

112 H. illfoetway, 31. Litifl,
co.s.

Calltilalinl Oren £ Lacicet
24x,... 0140 heemal
roily ,d cn Oath alder, with
PIMA to 4.110,1Olt. NOHOWcoact OR, PH.M..re OW*.
441C1. Gold Anithodai Ice team?* One at
ocelots. Locator and after

Jirwsiry HAM,
ter Year Spoclalty and

Wa W,41 PHI 5441f
LA MADE RAS i NOVILTT CO.

43 West Sird 4141114
it.. Yews City_

"HOT -COMIC - SPICY"
XMAS CAROB -.-20 illaertrit Lit 11,1 44144.1.5105t
pimLid in Tetnr efts., Pail Omit was.

OUR aPc610.4.-42.50 Par 1000-
3tN0 20e le. 20 saenimo . . . and X.nia
C:t141CS..14 Frew, Sailers at spocai6 W cite

1'. W. PAVita, 25 Gwent/4 plena, Nem Vora_

IKA1L.-1.,ytrits. Armistice CriebTallaci, 31.
Parsoiaa, Areolatko Oeichcatico.

KY---/Amauoalle, Peg Cattle Show. 0 -It.
LA -no..."asysitv_ Nodes. la 1.1N -e-114441; Macs,

0-12.
NCICF1.-trazotie. Pratt Belt Apple Show, 10-11-

Halantazew. Potato Show. 9.1L.
Lajalita. Palate Shaw. 9.11_

MIN14,-311.1neaptalt. Sorthwe44 Auto Wien'.
11-10 oat Show_ 7.3.

A.r.latlte Celetininco, 1.12,
Mc Comb. Arrant -ice Celebraties,

140.-43t. Lantlx. Bog tthaw, lb_
S at. Lands. Pos Show, M.

21.- T.-Ansa:10 City. Auto Show. 5-12,
York Nell. Auto Show, I 1.36.

. Nes York. Nab, Meecir Track Shaw.
17.

Nov York. Nan, Meat Show. 3-12.
II, C.-Cherie:4e_ 'Nye. ia Peed Ettow.

Ce-ittootte. A_Trolict Calkersticm
IL

Warsaw. Aron -Woe ColeartiUmi. 11-16.
Winalrigtors. Armi.tiee Celebration.II,

PA.-ltaxriabsrg. Dog Zhow, t2.
1Y-...nssOrlphia. Mato & TTnedgxtrtairee.

Snow. 1.1.18.
ptitthurgh. Mtn Six.. 11-10.

hits_ Pawn lth=o, Work. 1-11,
Moen]. Horst Show. 5-13.

RATFAS. AFMULIOS COM.Istatbsts IL
wk.:, *tuella-lee Cptabritseta, 1-22_

W, ea.-ttartineount. Apple Rarreat PesiA-
rat 10 -IS

SOCIAL. SECURITY
Machines and Plates

o, Mot,
Portable Stithist,
Stamping Rena sm-d

174fr241°3 55°::54.11:at
Waited. 14

Seklrfarl, Atr,n1a, 0..-
creSsre WIN* l.St
ctall intro.:lottery Dael.
ted.p/aOr adonFbat-
Cal's 15,,. "army 200
cad, &mart ornill
ow. non. Cl. C. D..
r. 0. S., N. Y. C.

INQUIRE AS -OUT 0.12W PLATES!
CATHOLIC.  OCNERAL itrEMIlf WATSON

400 PLATES.

SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION CO.
ark0auway MEW YORK CITY

Hard et&Tioirrit Owles.
svotioriod. pun. 01135balder. *pow. ill

24 0.-44" ~How
44.041 II/MUeNd

stet., deltiOed Fr_
hoot. sada ea. .7C

1,000 1.e.ti, 146-

cuare 5.15, Mee
EOM. 1,4FIROT
Oates. ac

4..40....,44 1/2,

r51-11
RED HOT VALUES!

1,1 ELECTRICIONAVERS_ Saab S .0a 0
0

waists sorts R.113034 SLAOES- 0
P Vt.1 aticS'As. a popular ewrs! 1.-

0 air Jr._ r"--,. .--. FIwh. 411
, 3.0010 coital., re -1.04.1 -...nn co a basinirol ....a

0 Palatal; `1,1ifici .=.i.;,;4144.1'. 2,96 0
1 ...- st. tboacdf. her sre4,- ..... 2.25 0Pt" weld

oi o..,0,10,-, -v..- guy Valic1c). Per 34. 01...Aa- au, 41..4) Po. PPM. - .. , 3.00 0
anatomic oases pcNc112.-.1en
atm. etasson Mews 4 Aoccodl, par us 0

1101

144
544.)YY, Tweze, swiritINO IN--taurAr Itatam Parlder.

s'.11 On rare,. Pee coed... ... 01111

nit.iKurnin I 7I1

Pon. A. waopouy DENTAL 0CRETIVA-Lefee
n

Par dom.- - 45
CN R.151711A5 TREE a -LIGHT acts .16
IC -41. Pot pot

w,)
CONININATION ONIIIIITTMAIT PACK.

401 Cornett a Sat bdoullrol

O24"0111"Elritirrurr415a.I.SaaglInr"4"1.10.1.06 "41.Ar 9f 111/

Flit. opzoiALI IOD Pigs
WRITE FOE. F.E

Plasma iresode 22% deSMil, wits, nti 0, 0. 0,
or..reV CAT .4.T.VA1

ROSS PRODUCTS 2nr..
!Iiiintoi....mosinohmobroolbzib7thmkArard

ELGIN WALTHAM WATCHES
atotuilL end Floarraar.1-Hera Chew.. Gana_
0.611. Vitflatt Wat,ltra_ 74, 112,0er 15 J, tasks
L 1. 12.8 pat, waecnem.. 7,i, Sknela 134, 82.88

LEO PEVSNER, 6CKI 0WAT0th:

SOCUIL-SECURITY-PLATE WORKERS!
We ere 0445flry a pertains Lttaitto CA. N.
Please at tnlp 14114 Pet 140, Thcii 0.34
cos. la wadeiti emeaws--44r wee allascalwr

10e fir Mfr.. a, Coln tar two earrolcd.
9 3 0 NIIINCIF/10TURIS 0 CO,

P. 0. Sat 164, Otry, 0.41ina
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LORDS PRAYER
PENNY MACHINES

ILWII1114. Larda Prarw, Ttn garai.
rraLlett?...M. 0r.acIna, 234 r.).,
st.., an acnrh... Ott ....4(1 Deem -
lets, 7l',a Each. isoitYlirvi
Inc.. eard.e. 11140 Fe 100: 510.00
P m Lao°. Why 557 mane? Brae.
111 a.+4 a AaRates oral 214. Wes*
toesy Ilr.osature.

RAT MVO. 00,
2250 431y1La.mt AR... C(L,<11(...

INISLJFZANICE
eincn... Riess. TR(.1014.5. CARNIVAL&

laryunnar.'L 1,-rares. Man.
CHARLES A. LENZ

cld.P.L.,
440 ThIm,L..L. ELLML-40, MOO. ClAkaga, all.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Mew 1 DID Ct4Tretet Tavel. trd Y+ IsiiIO Cars

sgrallabla1cr Ir-rr4441. dallaary.

CHAS. T. GOSS
veih atraittilARD tiHryl.04.1.7 OCHPANY.

tint en. 1,...,4.. III.

Sunflower County Fair and

Armistice Celebration
NCl/EMU& 7 TO 12. INDIANOLA. NUS.
WANTIO-Legssimsre C....cessions all klnda.
CAN ISSE ant more Skew. Write ee wire

MILLER SHOWS
cpc-cnerate, Miss., Ihli week: Mdlanols and
\N.:1044.1,a to I0414.0.

BIG ARMISTICE
CELEBRATION

L Oily. N. 0.. was alommiar 7.
. .111 ax Lta-re, Ale iewliera

Fends I'mrat:e.- Pit =loot tannic.
Lear bartaxvio.. 1niPr..t erir!,...stio4. In ibe
I:venter. Xestion Wsrt
Oat. Otemadon.. dre14. _.tp en teares
eases, pony 104., oh: 1441 Reis. All Fate

buornl.
M. D. HARRILL, Ghalsitakil

ATLANTIC COASTAL
EXPOSITION

Wants tee a tt.:41 Roy On:

THUNDERBOLT, GA.
Police Pialitl FaM Arendellte Work Ctleietstlee.

Anssoieer 7 1.5 12.
WlirL-1. Cto.1.-

A.,. (wings, hale*. Nowt conemsloes
et all INo emosa 1 with
rittrA4. art, tstr.Kor Testa 1.1orliena

Vt'IP 'Nina% Iliftt NakLan, Matti, etbaIiltdando. Wire AL PORTCR. mot Ruth*
IMAM Ilsesnnan. Cla.

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE
WANTED

II rr ati.u.Slerweau. I. es- ereterot Wlty
ale-, malt 1.11,-.1lin...1 Str(F1-47,-34,eLeAl

ttrant.14$ oriekusgelalinru, tairtANS.
anal Cb*sr-

MliDlptn.

MILANO SHOWS
Want Ness-o.dod *?.-s MO canoodles. Mato,
Por. tio1 Come., Load Crinaor
sed X eyes. (law. Come tek. 1h crin. altotaxilo.

ROTJTES--
(Continued jrcurt pia pte 22)

Uatur ec tierce (Lookout Nouse) Cold -Aston.
Ny. ne.

Moor*, Carl Deacor. & Itar4 (Village Born)
NYC,. ne.

31arta.), Coneutlo lCuban NYC.
Mat$412%. Russ (Paraeissl NYC. or.
mortar:l. Helen iFl.e.coo Ban Pablol n ter.

rho, Calif.. nc
Morin Illscera. Three iniseraidel 511:1a-aukee. L.
56kleay. Jimmy le Ittlittred !Palmer leoLso)

C b.
Murra

hi
y & Mao Botunwelar.1 NYC, ne.

Murray & 71ral Cabral NYC, or.
Morns Arthur Dancers INotbmiand Plata)

ClneiXmairs,
N

Mepua ILexlc.eto-a) NYC, h.
Nam, Vats antintalsonsi Casino) NYC, no.
Natasha (Illac.3". New Talk Cabaret)
Narril..Lf Rraa, 40.e.0.1 NYC. no.
Nahtra3s. Torre 43letherland Plats.) Cumin.

natl. h.
Ns.raernito lashes 111E Riglei NYC. It,
Nciose. Osatt, & Band 'Drake) Chi, O.
Nicholas !.rut _ (Cotton Club!. NYC. ne-
Nle3ibia. Wayne lataektrdi Lai Angeles, L.
SILFF. Ruth Matto:, City Rao:tare- 00.111 NYC.

Nino (Kanto Carlos NYC. or,
Novi & Noland eParachet) NYC, eitt.
Noland. Haney 1Blysee1 NYc, h.
N oOma.A. Andrei Moult -rant Tavern.) Eire-

Oar.st, L. L. 115.
NOrrtS, Harriet 4AlabseV1 ne..
NOM.le, Wilma (Old Reamar_Lard NYC. nc,

0
01.1reen, Jimmie illoulsrard Tavern). Iam-

b:trot L L. no.
Ell -en (Inttrr.thinal Casino) NYC.

nC
CYCW.L5eF, 1u313. teCd Club) Chi, ya,..
Cvcone tea Them fFaramatal PL. WayAe.

t-
C,Da.y. 1RLI1(Ce 411Lamace51 Ii,

Sunoir (17takot Clot It.
Mita pelt tWaratek) NYC, h.
O akes, Jimmy iTmoill .3L1Lrel. Mt... M.
ostega, Eta .84, Redo' NYC, Is.
Ortega, Rotas, (materta-madelcil NYC. no.
Osherra, Ruth 115-orleg) NYC. no.

Neertila (Ttroll) JunrcL 1(... Re-
& Cci (troto Indianapolis. 1.

rat- , Gaston intl.) eta. t.
earls, Prank (1.40-ocnas) NYC. ch.

Oraidella Marne's! NYC. cc.
nectar. Fran& INautestand, Plows) Cdnein-

BAIL h_
Futons, Kay Wass, 310.111.1314, NYC, Ile-
i'a.noe; Tony adoroled NYC. h.
rani A: Quetta Well. ne.
it ayee, Johnny inlyartl NYC. b.
raye.e, Frank (lyric I ledianaFolla. 1-
Vcrottinaton. Ann (C.O. Mariana) NYC. BO.
Pepper.. Three tAll Kai) NYC. co.
Fttersou, Ann IKIAtalght Sun I NYC, no.
Petty. Ruth IChex poseti COL co,
Orem. MAZI011 Manteca* l NYC, no,
Plata. Telitl IQ'-ob Gaucho) NYC, ne.
Polissoya_ Nimbi ilauss1u) Krsechmai NYC,

tc.
Fontre, Loyal] (13dimorei NYC. O.

Queen, b.of Marts, SIT Milicrwrder 11014151

Cht

liambema. Clay LAIL-...11. Cincinnati, h.
LAX1tada (Gillian Catate..1 NYC. RC-

Raz:meet da llerata (Central Park Cimirtal

stalloMets. ials.ck Call NYC. no.
Rae*, t-smerman's I NYC, re.
Ray, 1111 (Pep lm rot. NYC. cc,.
Rare, Diane thridenette San, rtYtt, n.e.

ts, Slily ISteveasi ChL b.Jimmy iPa.essuoundi Pt, Wayne_ Ind.. t,
Reddenatells. Three LColonlaP Ma) tort 0., t.
Reddy. 7010 Matey) NYC% re.
Reed, Main (V111.1g5 Casino) NYC. ne,
Fterpstth tart 1V13-4.40. Nut Club) NYC. no.
Ricloon, George tChnieau Moder.et i NYC. no,
Rio_ 544Os. It 'Bro. anterr-seional Conrail

NYC, no.
Roberto Mary itOay NIntliest NYC-, no.
Rock. UMW.] iffarry-t, Nen* York Caharsel

Chi no,
ftoeltwocel. .36k15 1.11=my KelLy--s NYC. ne.
itoot.era IC -mallet -I NYC. Dr.
Romany Trio .ffeltendeed CievrIssel, It.
Reuallo. Jack iatoola Carlo) NYC. no.
Rostra. Foul Few Yealter) NYC, It.
Ras. Oerardint itildrIttehe S.11' NYC et

Wanted for Campbell's United Shows
WilWr51) FOR TH6 FOLLowialt0 OILL00RAT101111 Asit. FAIRS:

Ala ri .n ley,. mu -Amato Culatealstes. SAmterssint, : 11. C.- llreiln,n, B. CL.
11.1,--k4F-b.), Wrest (Ian Yowtst 114 ala6lr.. Wit Werit r.k.s../..r 7.

t'S6ISOMAMM1/4 now. alb CAM 1:F shy lilt
It .1r a

fluilelana, otr.. rine Atl.. Aldre.
CialIPBELL-5 ()WITCO SNOWS- 5L-nancrv.!...r. 5. C.

Tucker H rot. Slicovvs;
WAMT FOR 4450/1111101.LAROILIsT ARNIESTFGIE ORLARRATION Arai UP.I.PIRVIC OF 5rA1O3t.

WlyI4 0500015 AND P1,00105 noto,...Loic 'Aloe AND 05LCORAirioNs TO FOLLOW
WANT 4..1(4a.....kari c.f alt 1201. N.* carlr.atim. WANT no.e of oil I:.& We VOT. 4as ean Rita,
Mara arm, WA S'S' Xectrtrui Mae that tan mra(loda wad MORI Vomit .1) .frpartaacta... Ohm hall).
wan, Comatotar. cra.. iod 1...aL Na.r. lasso etmi Atari, u, Op* to Waite. 1100»

til itkermatrLI Llaith4L, Alt Werra
9114ROR W. wattle ft: &pd.*. attraose, Tunic 5ft 8805, SHOWS. VIdota, sm. Welk.
L.. At... -'Thai *Lira rria.alns rwtt 41 winter_ Jack 1h,n ss W01a cApilate *kaki Act:./! and

FRIRdla .terms

',JvAb. Niro -WAINFTIED-vvArvirE)
ALI. KINDS OF NOvILTY, ANIMAL AND MUSICAL ACTS. FREAKS. LTC_

CAN USE Min.f.&cader with hash. gad Danslag GMs at all (fates., AIL. White, Colored sad
Spanish terieses with own W4 halm Platto. Lobby Spite for Pharos or goad
star to.eit talary and all details as P41110141.

WORLD MUSEUM
FEENIY COATEIL_ Owner.,

101 Marks -4 Snort, FitIcts.., N.

Lanny I Casa islooartat NYC. cc,
noes, nr. oydroy ill Morocco) NYC. no
Notts ec Army iPokiteama OttIOTrael cicROYIA.,

Italy, I.
Royce, Atilt de, tarnaap matt 410001 NYC. ACmad, Tuttle Was. 24111flar-I 1 NYC, ne.
Hush. Ann (ill NYC. Ac-
ne -lien, Mabel leiringi. :cite:, so.
Russell. Bob tlionrimecti NYC, ne.
ittissell, Ruth 1V1311.0 Isteurcy1 NYC. ne.
Ruaseil & Chit...Nov (PosomounLI Ft. Wayne,

Ind_ I,
Ram 3iuetos7a (Dlacithawk) CUL nc,
Ryan. Tammy iCcoaabeltee? NYC. h.
ILyere,, Pranklo (In) NYC, no.

S

Sc. Chart & O'Day LTtroll I SOT*, FIJI Calends,
MoNov_ LP. I.

8aktotti7,. Elmcon alumino. Kretehma) NYC.
ne.

Sara, Maroiast Mumtaz, Kretchmai NYC.
Baser. E4he1 (Arres.n.SO.1 NYC, re.
&att. Virgle sRlsck CatI NYC, e.
Scott. Raul Line M1.0 NYC. IR.
Scott. Raymond. Quielet (rasoninunt) NYC. t.
flerban. Oktria (Iniernationall. NYC. rte.
Senor Twins ICOIlege roe' Ct ne-
ilbtar.lor littiettnaDomi NYC,
S hatitn. Anna. IncatTlatlIAZ Village, NYC. re.
Shay, Raly,S) inatobey inn) NYC. no
S hay, Aloha (Popper Pat) NYC, no..
Shaw, Vil.a1 tOrwiegord Nouse, Boston, h.
S lits .Se Raymond 4Chles4ol CP-1. L
E.Serldati. Eleanor Incbah Sled NYC. .1,
61.trr. Lou & Let (Itaterho Baa Pablo) St Cre"--

deo, Calif,. 710-
Shipstead,. Roy lPitli-PaelLie Riyiki Lot Ah-

vele4, a.
SIbice. WIER, CROW Bow11 nc,
Shyreicos Trio tiomernauenal Castro.) NYC,

}Ammon., Lao Wants -deal NYC,. oc.
E-learoon Stairm iEL -Flesui NYC. is.
likotor.. Red cluestraidt) Milywukee,
liatlits 6. 5nalle. Nall NYC,. ob.
Sophisticated Ladies, Th=ree (atato-Latke) Cis.

Southern Staters ISchroeder.1 141.1w....ket, 1..
apt -prey & Poreman ',Royale FTLI.W..1 Chi. he
8-otrry. Front Irioaserrelti NYC. it..
Slanioed. VIrginto rillitmoroi NYC. D.
Stanley. Irmo (Whirling Top) NYCL no.
Star Dosters ICaranotrat NYC. no,
81,p.basgla Cr** eVIlisge Bare) NYC. rsr,
Sterling. Vs-yent Ottoman= VIllou) NYC.

tr.
Stone & Harlem (Colonial) Aoylnn, 0., C.
floThvaR, 111.1.81 1Paranoactil NYC, L.
&annum; Paola SEngewatier Scachl IL
8wIngretts, Tee iOnestol Conlon, 0-, O.

Tabs, Mle.R1 (1Hadr-.321:11 4311111 NYC. ob.
Tate. Xothceateo {Queer. 11.33-31 NYC. cc -
Templeton, dice Litroiso City real O-ira flalrn.1

NYC, Or.
Thorpe Shams (Cotten. Ctubl NYC, PC
Tbeorica. I2 Arey-Oo.Rount.13 Dayton.. 0_, tic.
Theodore de 1.1tee.s.h. (di. Morlial NYC, IL
Therrien, bithrl Idle. Washlostem) Jscasee.

Wile. Fla, 11,
lebelot) NYC. r -o.

Thom**, Oslo (ni)imorei NYC. b.
ThortaskArsky awls liislnbsx InOl NYC. lb.
Than. Dolly tiralmer Newel, CAL h.
Thrdnie & 1Freddir (Co on Chilal NYC. arc,
Toutheite. Charles LOldr NYC. =-
Tay Az Wing PlItstanb, LTracy, Ploty Claris Club) CltI. nc-
Troy. Elinor° 41CoitywoottI NYC. Pc,
Troy & Lyrrno 4111.0114. City) NYC, nth.

11-ppereue, VIngthia (Man PLF11) NYC. nc-
Bseemitt, Silecho Iltic utn iGretChtnai NYC',

V
Veldt. & Corrine 4IneCriltliettal Casino)

NYC. he-
Volder, You. {TWO i Saes P.5r.e.l.e.O.
Vaktattr-ea *cit.:A(10DM flyer. GI -O0

Servarycs) Curacao, Dutch West
31:otT, do COXMCCUCUt YaLlute. (Slats)

NYC, L
Van. Y.:fart rBefIceley.Cartemli Arltucy Park,

N. J.. O,
Votes, AnKcIts thainry Ciallartra) NYC. ne
Villa. Cello tot Otsarho) NYC, no,

Bbne ie5a CILIA Chi, Me,
VoIrrro, Will. Choir IG0140T1 C1401 NYC. use.

Walker, Tex iChatrou Ltederotl NYC. Fa,
Walter. Terry Bddiew) NYC. no,
Wetter Tale rEctgrit.er: Heath) CAL b.
Wall, Clarence -Robber Leps-. SOpen Dobti

1,5111L
Wally, Nathan 1St. Regis. NYC, is.
Walton le .F.ParArt NYC. re.
Ware. Fear Illlounes-man'ap NYC. re_
Wernow, mark. Al rimasomounti NYC. 1.
Warranz.. Eta: IPamoos Docel NYC. et.
ways., 211Uriteti ilicerbrittrit London. h.
Wore.. Bob de Etbetra 1111-111111 COL Zit_
Wencas (Casanova) C. ac.
WV:4131:15, 3.4arys4 Illieraorrminvisi NYC. rt.
Wcrnsl, Bitten .1CdnIght Stint NYC. on.
Weasels. Bend (Plantatio.) NYC, no.
Whelan. Manatee & Betty (L -emit. Indian-

apolis. 1,
White. Jack till NYC. nc,
While. Ann 4Cluern otary, NYC, re.
While, Jerry iFflitrlI '(apt NYC.
White. Eddie iRayalr

ng_
Frolles1 Chl. rte.

WhAthou.ce Chi.
WtelLIIFY, MaaIlL I PritatIlSet NYC,
Wt.11.ney, Eileanor
WhiLer Lindy flapper. iCollon ChM, NYC.

Woletley. Charits (Beverly MIMI 31carport
ne.

Witte. Ca. "Politico Sandhi Prank's.1 NYC.
Wthor. Lee (Yacht) NM. ne_
Wtillains, Pearl (Eterle.; HOLM) NYC. Tv-
WICItamt & Charles Lt.alorear) Los Art.geles,

William..
1122.

Janine IYabliel NYC, no.
ltareid Way isinrties) NYC. rib

Wilton, Berm Made CCOuntry Cittbi Spring -
Mid. 110..he.

Will n Chrlts. r-Cornrepearrt NYC. b.
Wither. Jett rWivelt NYC.
Wit-ondi 115ottatanI Loweeems, Mass.. no.
Wood, ZreILTbees (Linage Cmissoi NYC_ TM
Wrx.ds Sc 310.7 IlerferooDI 1M- LeuLL
t1VrithL COLAs (Waldorf-itatorla.. NYC.

Wright. Chat -..it (Yermilles) NYC, ne-
Wyse Jr.. 1203.1. .L'V Co. !PAL I

Yacht Club Fors 4Vortatitta) NYC, no
Yarnell, Ira (Jimmy NYC.

Mello (Wonder Bar) lint eats. na

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

moans are tar current meek nib*. n*
dale. arc ;Trent

Deno_ Ben: Newton. MI..
Illortd14Relnal. Troupe: Beaumont, lEVY-, 3,51,
Does. Fronk. Animals: iatbarte. N. C.
Eddy&C. Three, with BOW,. Heat: Anettosa

EL
Barn di Morsh..t.lt Asietrom, 8. C.jobnion, lliatIttLit.14. Grit 871Lle. .1.ta,i

Coast 7-12,
Lankked'a nand: CALM 0.11.; Ore Oak, Pit,

7-12.
Band: Anderson, S. C.

Tudor Stators & Avery: AiWtrixto_ S. C.
Webb, cap!. cmarae: (Celcbralloo) Oirpa

CbrIall. TeX.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
I Rot illgrp 444; Ear turnery! weak *hes oa

Garet ago tivcrl

Itankluad. Tallulah: (Cost Cincinnati.
isaiss.tect, Ethel:: 'Locust St.! 3 A11,
.151aaailra Time: sOrandi Cht.
Boys PTE.,. Syracuse: .,131imbectl New dares,

Conn., 3-3,..
Brother Rat: LErlangeri- Pht3A
coban, tlearge M.: 43iixon1
cetera! KAU-wine: Masai Detroll; arenta.

eteTellallel
Ellis,Aits:.. Rip Van tYlekle Co; Iittictl.

schools Lima Dee. 20.
Ceiden Hoy: rplymmilt.) Boston; Mesa:at Et.,)

Phalli 7-10.
e:cest Lady: LP:ore-AI P111.11.
X ItaVt DOM. Nem Before: Moral Ateamierat

Toronto,. Can.
zoerenee, Oen:rude: (Rawls) Chl.
Lisothin.: (Colonial) 50.401:.
Lunt ate Fontannt: (anesintit $1.1 Phiro;

tional) Wasbingbon. D_ C.. 7.12,
01 mite and Mtn: iSelssyns CO.1.
on non -owed Ttme: LOrandi C2i1 8-t2,
Ft= & Nectars: Indianan -one_ VA..

1-3; ritertnsani Columbtia. 0., 3-1; iCA01
Dethale, MLeb., 5.12.

Red Bee: iCurrani San Pracciteo,
rthadow IL- Substance: 4WIlburl Bostea.
SoJllcquy: (ellittneset Los Anireles,
Tobacco Road: LLyrIel Rich:need, Va.. L-3;

IheiLdeLt.lr ad 11,361105! 3-4:
M..rilthe, W. Va.. S.

What, a Li!, Llionmalt Cleveland; (Coxl
5-11-

Lansing. Mich. 2;grandttopitts iSitatei Kallaresnot.
4: (CITaltarla I :tfrottlIt Ltnl, Ivnts.

You Can't. Tato he You: r.Darldrto..
luntsraukce; (Atoorteast) Si. Laub 5-12.

REPERTOIRE
Bulrora Comedians. Wehlear Amerson

Oa-, I; Albany 3; Cuthbesl 4: Blakt- .]-
130thnli, MI., 7; Balrobed3e. On.. S.

Carerr-7rety ...La. tie Co.: Parts. 31.
Nor- 5.

Bum F.:alters: Mereado. Okla.. 31 -Net. I-
Icratort-Tannan Trot 8how. Eutaw:111e_ IL C,,

St -Nor, 0.
&Alves Owes Co,: LAI:veil, Tex_ 5.

CARNIVAL
Mouths see lor current week when IfP dales

me giver, IA some Instance. passbly
mailing point-. era Stolod..)

Arne:Iran 1u, Co.: Cedartown. Ca.., 0-12.
Atlantic. ceasials Savanna -h. 01

& 11, A --a. liable, 5. C.
Beriely's Ail-hmteritan: Claorpsto.an. 15- C.
BarfU411'll Cosmopolitan: Wats) Ccdr..iet, CL:

Donnlaernellic 7-12.grodbet Am. Co.: Bovrelt Okla.
Beano Family Itmew: Kagan, Cla.
Bybotri Normlty- ;Pair) Quitman: Os.-; 4Flar'

Valdosta 7.12.
Bette. Barry; Abbeville, La., 31,140c 11.
Campbell's -Girdled; Yerrinaste. E. C.: itheiFt-

lie 7Lt.
Creoldo & wcpan: 4mtr) Mebane- li. C

;Fain Saalord 7-12,
Crescent. Am. Co.: Tilton, Cla,; IYanI

Punlak Bylinge, Mo. 7-33.
Cryetal 17alr waster/ant% S. C.
Dlverland-. IndaFendbner'.
Dunes% hi. 8.: Asnernarat,
Dyers Orkatee: Bruce, Mu.
Rtangeeme; Marti6y110..
Famous Plate: ltoe/mrtaia C-i.
Plem174- }fad God,: MOW-. On.: iFs.lt:

Pe utmecn 7-12.
liruntand: 3Lo0Wic.110, Ca,
Cleem elostihcza: camp. BIM Ala.
Ortater Polled: neeville, Tex.
*eaves: Blytlityllht, 411.
Hamra.Mill: Ilryan, Ti..
Eloldies Orecr, es. O.
Smolt: Bros.: tSouth Tome Expal iSoatur

Tea., 27 -Nov. d.
Heil. L. .1.: tlibtr) Mnaltrle. Cle.; unfr

Cuibber.t. 7-12.
Bob; Mineeka. Tex.. 242: s'exsbn

:loom John -.y J., Augusta. Oa -
:Cuts ; tralri. Newberry, 15. O.Expo.

W. C,r Chaebtmon. 5, C.
LARell. Des, FactOust Olovelefl, Tex.
LAF54e, 0101.dorra, MIL
Losrerttee Sam- Wale! Ptirnerale,

*read 7.12.
Lew..., Art: IPalti littelt Poirot, N. C.
Liberty Molted: Melts, ilex
LIttleJohn, Taos. P. Oretrellle, Alt OM',

7-I
Ris=kKreplos! BrctY.rt lion. Oil.
Majestic (!renter: Witnte, Ask_
MILter Arralsetatente.: Ablieligle. Co.; Mori.,
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ogre Brce-: thatitriiie, ants.: Indianola

stfXl: 1t4:4147.,
Modern Nfld.ay: Humphrey., Ark.
yye Prance nay... weans, al.

SUI4r. 13. C.
gron-z. Myrtle nesele,
Roberta Jr,r4 C-: irair, 1I. George,.

Eaunpurelhe 7-32_
err do C44." 44heat i-1

ells,t-tiltart: 41Yelal. Peanment, Tee-, 3-13.
a.net *Pang. 841M0, tVairt

7-12%.
5. --,art- hoc: De Ea28 'Tax; Perk. 7-12

Boas.: Coolidge. Ans. 3-6: 1:7:70.4.

Scr state: Little-lie d& Tex.
R., X_ harry_ Mars.- Sardis. Tenn,
5,,,,barri States: Cairo, Ca.; 1.1 -ft Os.Y.,

1.31.fp.41, J. P.: Carbon BBL Ala.
aegastr: CF01s Arno:3ton. ow.
'Patel anyirmah, Os.: Charlatre,

;wall .0 Orden Dena Os,
fry., Oustise. 'rex_
erne Wonder: Earns, Tea.
masts prat.: (Pawl 5.1eGo rat, 0111.1.: 'Pair,

O ti 11-13; act -Kell
1Tar,d. Jag, 2e4041-0.14, L.; Lafayette 1-

V-
,anon O.,an.e.-er, (Mir} 13Avt-1.5ta,

.3.tia I APIret,Cat 343.
Veit Coact ten -40'a111, Poritrir111r,

4.11.
Brea.: lOrkared Wahl Orcer,,,..e.a. miss.;

1.-_naaala 743..
frettrie Stale: Sam Ansel -a Tex -
write Oit;L: C41.4.;
iNce. Ala On.: Ca:canter* Oa,
..y.als at Pun: Tampon. S. C.

ahrtnt Andaraan. 8. C -
Chesser: 4Paiel lieLly Springs, Miss,:

3:matey, Ark., 7-1:: [e&3111 t_11111.

7. c.;

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
!Urn; .t1 d., tad SeirsPlow: Raleigh, N. C.,

L: Orrez-..tb,31,5 2; Charlotte 5. Columbia, 8.
aegana. ha., 5; Atlanta 7-44 A31/114.

3' isirmiegbain III; moittrimery
Li: Calureaos, 05_, 12.

lien'-ttarnes. 2; Nana 2:
4: *atlantic:4 0.

pitted" Ergo.; amt.:Imp, L4_, 1; CriatrIr7 x;
-NM 144700 3: 140.00A 4: MargAti catty 1;
07.4403tatt 67 Plarnmbald

.Mena, cliereleaLt, O., 30...
N M 3: tAaetial Phi3ayir3pnila,

&7+y -Miller 1; *twist
 CraIrder Carts4isn 4; sue.hare a;
Pater 1; Adair 8: Bernice V_

MISCELLANEOUS
lunar. Magician; Mating- Al.,, 2.-1: Howard
la

Setter. listidelsa: Prha4vit. Ark. 31-Nar, 5.
Mtn Magielri: -Belleylite_ Kan.. 3; Restrict.

bite.. 2: Nebraska City 4; Aub7-rn 5: ilia -
Inaba. Kan. 7; Holton 4; Wymare. Nth,. 0:
Yale cry le. Beloit. Kan.. it.

Canatelf. Monty, MaLlarlitil: Itcoty Stsunt.
it C.. 2; Waster_oston 3; Wilmington 4:
Eaertgeore Si Itaralet 8: Fayetteville 0:
Mame 10; Irenderran IL; F:alelsh 12.

Cesar! MterlelAll: Beane Mountain
de., 1-0.

Canes nee._ at-Nerr. S.
CeCe.41. 15 A.. MarldAtt Able-». 13., 14:

Er-r_traturg 7.4; rk-,...ticre. Mitiere 7:
ceitainnwer ar.eug Raider 3 -tar Me. Magi it: neabier, 0., 33-Na, 3,

Itlaelentst. P -rape :telt; fatal') Pt_
L=P1r., P144.. 3: oCaSet, tIrreinr 4-5; Met-
etits, Denver 6.0: 4V1Ct0r1,1- uneven

tun11FraC0144: licentacia.rry, Ala
Yoaceeil ;Field Army Pact 7; Tasicricra It.

alasfelan; R'eel's Airtieetti
O.. until Nnr, 15,

Veetrlioinin: (Clawed wstertairet_
kis. I: tialleCe) Ocoreameseo 3-4; 1.131Air:'
/1.0-14.111 I..

Artestellons: New Waterfsrd_ 31-
)4.7.-, S.`rido-.att. Alton' Randleman. N. C.. 3'
rraninnyillt 3; Tabornekle Asterbaco F.

1,on. wisteirian: Paten Rain. Ja . 1-3
C Themes, MatticSsmi Bee -divine,

3.5; Leek lItrt5 1-0.
ctreas .10cOret Erie,

a.
7

al.Natr. 3; aseadythi j..4; Newblat Bediord
1; fuel:red 7.
;yds_ arsoie.:an, Ariz., 2: Flag-

staff II; 34ritnnee 0-6; Phatnite 4-8; Preti:olt.
4.14: Tempe Ia.

Milrard, N. J., 31 -
lies. 5_

kW/ ncs Circe.; llarrott Oa-. t-14.
5. L. Verne 77Ltater worksheet: "'dud

Pa_ 3; Oberlin 3: 7P1Illams!...men 4; T.A3y-Inlait
4: Microgram 2: BUServiii. 8: Woo .leek.
05- 2; Mt. Pleasant ID.

7eolegical Exhibit: Alriceten, N, .

114(ter, 5.
44rs Pnanakres: Santee._ Tenn... 33 -Nee.
siar Pradtieine Ca.; Wn:.ster,_ 1D.. 3= -Nov.

nee, Magician: 453.10 £kbaa:1 Psiet^-
Wr . fatten]) Summit 11111 3: rTer-

steel Van Lear 4.

& C Makes Deal
o Barn in Mobile

_110BILE. Mn., Ott, W. -Rabin- 4:-
EZt.rnit!nr, wIJI go Into winter

C4T,'Ater Mr.tinnt, 0011 C011.11.
Tir.F0 at conelL,Uort of the

nit trancerow night, RisInn Graben,
lltad Of 1310 *haw, annoMinord
_An Alabama institution, Rubtn,
tharry W3.1. areentred In Ma.ntgOrtlery 20
18115 ?44i Mid tnaintainpri Ltuartern thole
Drat! alto destroyed hitlielini;*-

Montgomery Palr-hionnts, Main GS-
114nbath tfellthe-astern PaLr-

grournts, Ationta., tiallo Nlat,e 30itItert.:1
the allow thru. Inoetive mouths.

Artangentent* heal been made to T -e -
ram to Atlanta at rotttilastors Of taro
Mobile engager:leen, but /nen: TOM of the
Chamber of Canterterea and City Can:-
mbetan prevailed upon Mr_ arnbarg to
remain hare. Offices wUL be esteblished
ton 84. Bolin hOtel, yet to he selected.

Work of repairing and rebuilding show
cgs:apemen will begin intmediatcly under
direttiOn or Mat Worman. Amusement
COrporation of America. under which
Rubin ds Merry, Royal American and
Heckmann At Gerety chows r-rently
merged, will assume control during 11310
w1t1t t.

roc 0.5eies
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23.-0_ H. Finder -

brand 0131! Archie 23. Clark heve been
hero looking corer ripens to winter their
attow.t. C. 11.. Steffens Shows will winter
near Inglewood. Calif. United At-trac-
tiona have been adored on North Spring
street. ArrivaLt bore for the wir.ter !n-
ein:led ail Levine. at Mentz Young
Shows. and Phil Williarms, of Crafts' En-
terprIres.

21:meat McCarthy 13 bock In town, and
Harry Dlanicatti lion joined the Orage
Defender*. Buddy COlin La located In
Huntington Perk, Cant Carl Pneaman
in working several; promotiorml Ideas,
Jimmy Lynen es hero for few days
readying ';-inter-.quarters cook/mum: of
Crafts' Enterprise*. Mr. 'stye' Mm. Elmer
Ilanat-Orri Ara at the Bristol Hotai-
Harry Fink's promotion at San Fernando_

rims repr):1"1 A Vr117.11t.T, Mr_ and
Mrs. Harry G. Scher left for San Fran-
cisco. Doc Barnett came In :or the erin-
ter.

J1rnrnIa Woods and Prank Chinarelal
haw, returnrel (rent Albtleitarintl0, Alfred
13. Weber had the novettles at Vtatctrril/e
(Calif.) Rodeo. BoLdy Whiter reports Mid
!:hobble ela with noVeltilta at Blythe re'n't.)
Whopper-1mi. Bab Perry mine into town
and urn] tooate nt one of the heeehe...,,
Marshall thrlitin and Vera North are
maltIcis sponaored events with tho
nage home*. Ted Laren* and W. 13,_ Sin-
clair have returned from a deer hunt
in Intik._ Mr. and Mrs_ J. Ed Brown loft
for San Pranclata.

Rogers & Powell
COPlins, Miss, Week eared October

Corington County Fair. Went -her, cool.
Busintioa ;end.

Show did good businera hero, only
drawbecit being cold weather first pert
at the week. Good ht.:Altera Childrenb
Day, Friday_ Saturday was a big day
inso. 81evar lOalte better now than ally
time this season, WALLY BANX.s.

PARKER & WATTS
(Coadittued from pope 32)

AI, 31101317. Vials. and Dolly Carinenz to
Houston, then wilt play winter dates:
NVally Wattlek, Dover. O.. then on a tont
with his band; Ginger Ripley, New
Pitilatielphift, 0: Taylor IllOthers. Finn
Bluff, Ark.; Harry McCormick, Fort
White. Pin-: Ede Eictund.. Wad -worth.

NEWEST MECHANICAL Toys
ORIGINAL SALESBOARD DEALS

5411 or. slot - Quick Turnover,

!W-t.ti ee.--PREMIUMS

AND IBINCO
Large Seiteri-All Pelee ttangca.

NEWEST PATTERNS IN DEACON !BLANKETS..
WRITE TODAY FOR HOLIDAY CATALOG.

Luta vac:

l'°41f419- omit PREMIUM SUPPLY COQP.
wiralroa,,,a4 L 3139 OLIVE ST.,STIOU 'SAO.

WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER SHOWS
CAN ?LAC( aS Conee-Wens Is Americas, Ga.. Fair, **fie November 7 4axtrat Cook House
aa4 8ing.i. WANT Indrpendcmt Itidca and Shawl wile own Ininnportatinn For tatty
1F7wida Faint, starting NS.Y.ftlinif 14. Including sour wt.4kt in a new flon44la Park, tallenred
by a route ** Srviket" Fla lea Fair.. Ressaroble perfentege. Cescessiore all apert--ress-
onabln ptivlicxe_ Cott Herein Crab apcn, starting November 14. Alt Atha..

FRANK WEST, Cenersi Manager, weak, *swum. Co.1 nes* work Americas. Ga.

ENDY BROS. SHOWS, INC.
Legion Fair and Armistice Celebration, arse opening of New State Farmers'

Market, Bushnell. fla.-Four BCC Days Opens November 9.
WANT Shows of all kinds with awn outfits. All Concessions open except Esti.
Antwer el COMIC on and will place you. Addre-ss Funland Park, Miami, until
November 7: *hen Butlosell, Fla, ENDY BROS.' SNOWS INC,
P. S. --All Concessions wontini,, to 'seek in Penland Park, contact irnrer-diarely,

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
Want for 20th Anniversary American Legion Arenittien Celstbratian, Wassnw,
N. C.. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, Novelties. Stales., Diggers, American
Palrei.i.try. Pot Shows with own outfit. Address all comenunkatleits

W. C. KALIS, Charle-Lton, S. C.

Kan.; prank Ally. oreettaleore, N,
Charley Dryden still here, ret.11 go to

Ir.an.: Dick everts. to Mexico
City; pat Xrumer Peru,. Ind.; Juke Fried-
man, Mileage; 14, 01_ 113leY will play win-
ter slate; John Wiltland to is'attpOria-
Kart; Frank Della. Caney, ICan.: LeO
Clindlesigorger, Fort Wit} -]t4. "Uri
Poffenberger its Part Smith; Shorty.
the Saline. to Plant qty. Pte.; Red Mon-
roe, Pitticershurg, W. Va.; MSkc Taber,
Pena. Ind_ then winter dates: W, C. pen-
ny Petersburg, Charles
Qtiver, NabGtavllle. Ind:: Jack Fenton,
Mr, :ma Mil_ Pete Brovold and eon to
ChIcoCo, Detroit. 'remelt°, New yank and
Philndelphirt an bustrieta for the show.
then to 1.118trit. Pta.. for a mentaon.

The seasert's route folder littlicatea the
covrm'rd 1( 037 miles, but in reality

It covered around 13.000 010 ateatuit of
detoltrl.
'The Fairly & Little STIOnt also will

winter here and the .Mliner will be the
skit:rat:eon's headquarter*,

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information en this blank Wind

anIlil to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of cirens. carnival and tent shows in winter quarterst

Title of Show
Kind of Show
ifs it Flat -ear. Baggage or Motorized? . .....
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address- .

Office Address ..

Opening date and stand for 1939 if definitely
set

GAINESvnLE ELECTS-
(Centintrerl from page 32)

next two months far fair* and football
genie*, he said.

blurnell la at work on a eozobinatieas
one and tab wagon which he plants to
present to the show fox *we r-.ext seascaa
Brower la high-f,thoollug time borst2. 10
be added to the three already In the
show and will break two alk-Nary ttrliIa
and n six -horse Llbeety net with Slim'
asslittaa3nM.

Stamps. Bail, Wilson, Ennith,, Brewer,
Mr, and Calm. Murrell, Sine ultras sod
Mahet Cunningham_ of the show, visited
Barney Wee.' Circles at 13,alager October
24 and were entertained by Ralph Noble,
Peggy Weddell, Ctutrlas Cohn. Vern Coe-
:lel-1 and others. CrAvitil Intrortuoed
party during the night show to the wadi.
erten. There wen a two-thirdis t141.14.
The performance Ls neatly framed.

Franklin HOIIgo, ft-rher litirebaek Mot -
with the Oninesville show, died of rt. rare
heart aperient teat Week.

Marjorie Jo Mitchel, former iron Jaw
asst ladder girl, was married reOreitly to
Dick Huffalcar, of Wititesboro, and will
net. lit With the shave next etwon.

J. IL MA_LLOY-
(Corstintmt /roan page 33)

11111$11.. revolve" tilindsolded and catches
the ring)* on the tUrnover. Clowita. VI -
eta Hatlare, bead-haleneln.g an trapeze.
Clowns. Bob Merrill, statue postbag. ctn.-
ing with a series ed difficult hand
atands. Barney Arens -en, en -year -old
tuetillibrist,, Sol the tight wire, perforating,
Dead end band halo:icing testa, Crewtta.
Tinker Toy And her Pala, a midget &let -
land pony and grntlp Of Canines- pet -
stilted by Malloy. ...largo,'" by Aremmftta
and company_ Nancy Darnell, featured
aetirtlist, closing with Ind or better mus-
cle ?Ands. Wlinnte. the u-mtder dog, do-
ing is fast routine of tricks at Manors
command, closing with standing -011 its
land legs on tight rope_ The Rooks. high
perch,'Clem Johnny Otert. Midget
clown, *Inge tough, Crown, Laugh., encor-
ing with My Wird Trial's Rote- The Five
Whirlwinds. acrobats, in a fast rot:tine.
Everyone on stage fee die band's anal*
Atut

Pete Mercio, clown, and Lorrenate Farm
MAW', nerehanical man) appeared at
the opening, but Will het take to the
rend with the unit. Clowns are Johnny
Oterl. Bob Merrill. Barney shd Jimmy
Arens**.



60 The nintroard GEN ERAL OUTDOOR
eiseoes public -veered cltierne, At cart -
reunion of the fair Use belle will bo
placed lea drossGolden Gate Gleanings

fty WALTER
SAN lytIANCIEICO, Oct. 2(i --Dr. Elelph

Reynalds, San Prencleco surgeors-dentist,
roue -need from on retereled trip thru
Continental Europe_ nrSvltkd expo au-
thorities three the Deafen Glee Interne -
Metal Expotetion is rn.00t extensively ad-
tertieed trout Europe. especially in
large citlea.

Hugh Quist, manager of Sonja Route,
who visited Treneure Wend. raid that
she win give exhibit:oat at the expoal-
Com no her picture ensreeteeinte
permit. Ceetreers for theoc engngereente
have been signed.

Rest Sell. hiasitaisti of Clans Dew arid
a Salter sn expositem °theca,. is leetetlet-
leg for ri tare to beer the tierces the
-'IL" cafe_

Ruth Deaden, who did all cd the
wine -klieg l beheld the teeress) in Sneer
White end other Disney pictures. 1; a
frequent velem', and If her piece ma-
ture see win have au unuesaal atertictioe
on the Dayway.

(Remo E. Ames, ono of the c.berter
members of the Showman's 1.4egaie of
America and ocreexisIbiter with .Tohntny
warren of the Sca-Cow (1,1egong) an
State street lit Citleago many raft ego.
who dropped into the etelees recently, le
actively engaged In minieg,

IL P. eyares, of the Arnereeen Tele-
vlidern C.eepe has plans for eon unueent
'pereereettan of teloViatiOn on the Gaewee.

WANTED
SENSATIONAL FREE ACT

79 Ioln at ante Ice !satinet at ;eaten. on at -
count at 'Schnee_ Stare All And lesett :st-
air- Wire. re lime to eerier,

JOHN B. DAVIS
[Oro, Ci.

FAMOUS DIX tie SHOWS
WAIFTs1 fent on wIt.-tal Vera. n....Aigte.,..13911ir
irons egl
cpitrtrs en e'en ...me roe Onnikwrineetertg: w e'd At stew, ersoeb

Pa
e With Soc3airdis

use% Intuit., 5,0
14111

'4
iwn °nodmud to rwym to rot man. llharhithAn,

beta swk_ NAPIPIT 1.MAGIY. kser.

K. SIITLEY
Attraetion would comprise two reperitte
building's, one for necocrenr.g and the
other for propeeting.

<rears° Raley, well known as an expeel-
tern caterer, will sweet Cr. L. Cameron to
operation of hts tarbeceo tensurnsitte

Berated, Russell. sea -ern canneger
the Streets of the World, ?advises Ore
ho to concludirig * contract 107 a Poly -
merlon section in the Streets- SPoretoes
lira to bring. not leas then 80 natives
from the Metal= Islande who will
parteepate Lit the show and aiseet in
erection of the attrectloa. Construaleel
will start noon.

Walter little. staff utile has been en-
Med by Sally leered to work out me.
chunk:LI details nod retake preliminary
akelcbes for n gielte reireellen that Mies
Rend hes In contemplation for the
Gale.

Lew Dufour pens that ho la
Itie bueding pietas on ter examlnetion
Ivy Our etrIIIICICt73 and as soon his they
ere approved week will be ?started cis
the Dufour ee Rogers 200 by I00 Life
elves. blinding, Lew atom the Treasure
Island Life Show will be the culminate:in
of their effOrta on this rate-tete:at.

Criteria Restaurant and Coeetail Bar.
which opened to pre -exposition visitors
an October 23, bears. the distinution. Of
being the first regular exposition ressteu-
erre to be in readiness?, and Grillo ?denied
profit for Lei foremiedednees by Meld -
tag up is feLIVAtke45 of each:Isle:es and
connetelonere by the time the expo a -
!mealy apens on Febrinty 18.

Harty Sober, who was with the Conklin
Shows nil season, has returned and says
he had the beat *teem of his tweets. Encl.
stand of the actin. of oeuese, was
Toronto, lie may be ono of the Gan-
cessacelere at the exposition.

Nate Miller and Rudy Illierea drove In
from Long Hearer. here they are
operating a number of

Calif..;Wee
looked over

Trearnare Nand. secemPeniNI by the
Vetere and were vigunshrotia in praise
of Its bestuty.

Carillon for the 400 -foot Tower of tite
Suit haa arrived rind will be installed in
this beautiful eymbolic tower Mune-
eieteiy. Carillon wits detested for mae
et tite expaeltion by one of San Fran -

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wo with to take This opportunity to thank all Committees. Fair Associations,
Our Many Freeele Show and Ride Owners nod Operators, as well at our
Employees. for the very pleasant season which wo have lust closed.

We arc new he.oking far the 1939 scarce. and will place any worth -while
or meritorious. Atesseti.on as well re new and novel Riding Devices. WO will
finance any worth -while shows or shots -mare nothing toe large for us to handle.
We will glue free winter quarters to any ono booking for the 1939 season On
she Oafs groyne* in Greensboro. N. C.
We will attend the Nstional Showmen% Association meeting In New York.
the Shewmen's League of America meeting in Chicego, at well as all Fare
Secretariat' meetings in the East And South.

All address SOX 787, GREENSBORO. N. C.

CETLIN & WILSON SNOWS, inc.

L. J. HETH SHOWS
WANT small C9Oklwan4 for Winter Show. to Jed" at CulObcrt, Ca.; reasserting ,end Musfclang
tar Minstrel Show. Slwwit vntat awn *walls, Lestilmate Ce.ctsittang open. iwnopor Rite in
1.4vt,1120 (90.1r4ian for Silo. Will pay cash foe a No. 5 Ewa Whetl. Ntauttrie, Ca., week
Otto,acr 31; Cuthbert, Ga., week Novembn 7.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS WANT
For Ware Shoals Arrni-stlec Celebration. Week November 7, Leop-o-Plane, alto
Kiddie Rides- Can plate legitimate Concossions of all kind. specially waist
Diggers and Photo Gallery. Oat 'Int.! Xmas. All address

HARRY HELLER, Greer, S. C., this week.

RAS Off to Record
Biz at Shreveport

,rifonor.riber 5, 2938

SLUILVEPORT. La., Ott. ea-Royal
American Shows. on the midway for the
steered cansecLittve year. played to
record-beraking crowds the first two.
days of the Lousisue State Fair here
October 21-11_ Opening day. Saturday,
was big, and on Obit -ripener Day, Mundsty.
with a holiday for all childrem tbruaut
the county, Pair M.A.TIager ye- R. Illreeh.
ownees Cate] J.. Sedlmayr and rana'rr C.
Valero sold they believed a sieve high
recent had been see Chewer] records ore
unatealable beeause of the tree gate far
this one day,

Governor Ittehard W. tech° paid the
fair an oelcial visit Sunday. Coed
weather held down atteridence during
the midweek.. when the mercury dropped
to the 5,0 -degree mark during the tate
evening. Days. however, were eerier:1.11y
warm and bright. A total of 40 radio
Preialirrus Welts carried direct Irene the
!midway by Station lat/.113. ICWICH end
ICTIee. programs being handled by et.
Robertson' end Yen Patrick_ Day before
eternitee Wiser gave an adderas from the
studio of EVI1325 anent the vnerle of a
large carnival to a oily from a business
standpoint and Also deeceibing the
roatetritie and glernoreits background of
a huge rimurement city from the titres it
Craven Florida to the time it leaves
Caned* And returns !scuttle The Shreve-
port Joernal and The 5Itreveport Times
gave creel -lent cceoperetion.

Among eboverien visiting the medway
were 2:tweed Hughes. genteel manages of
Canadian Nritifinal Re-bine-ion, and J, W.
(Patty) Conklin, genteel reans.ger of
Conklin Shows: J. C. McCaffrey, meet -
dent Showmen's League of America: Bob
Lohnatir, genteel agent Rennie, this
Shows; Mabel &tire. menages Mississippi
State Pair and Ocarge Stleg. publicity
director of the fair. and Jack R. Dada -
well. Mr, and Mrs_ Tony Miiresere at
Karsee GUI. were gireete of Ids. and hire.
Velars.

Lulu, feettire dancer of /mperhil
frewansin show, La doing the belly while
re-covering from nit appendectomy. Sixty-
five members of the Shreveport Candid
Cement Club, heeded by Pierre Letionx
end Ewing Ceninirsy. were ahowa' guests
Tileestlity night_

R. J. Rodgers Passes
CHIC -r:10. Oct. 31.-Robert J. (Dutch)

Rodgers, well-known contessteree, cried
at Amer -Icon }Teeple:4 here yesterday, les-
!strati will tar held November 2, with
burial In Showreares Rest. WOodlitern
Oatireitery.

Aie0 To Show Thru Winter
CEDARTOWN. Ga.. Oct. 20_ - Romeo

Aloe. announced last week that be weird
again teke otit her Amertean Anruaement
Co, fee the winter. opentrig with a
seven-day stand herd on Novernber 5,
Show will carry Bateori'a Diving Dogs on
free attreerinn.

Karig
(Rafipppe Cara)

afterward, N. C. Week ended Octeber
22. Auspices, Pitt County Fair Aresela
tier,. WeefRttr,5esod. 8usincsi, fef.r.

With exceptlon of run night when It
MIS unusually told, good weather pro

Children's Day, Wedn.erelny,
brought out a good crowd. Remainder
of week daytime ,a -no almost void et
attendance. not good crowds prevailed
at night_ TWA Es another tobreco cen-
ter and not math tobacco motley won In
evld'enee this year. No exceptional
grosses were regettered. New astir added
to the Side abow Included Dick [said
Stella F1ag10, Midgets, and Agile., Higen-
botbara. rulbetektnntel girL Jack
Illgenbathrim Is the new cook in the
soda -show cookhollise. Carver.
Caterpillar foreman, was halt sip all week
with a foot injury, visitors Inclitarlod
Max Ortzberit. of World's Exposition
Stews; NITA_ Hint Ornronr, of Coleman
Shows; Art Lewis, sir, and Idea, Oahe
OiNtntrysli. Mrs. Virginia Lee and -1,
Rodgers, of Art Levee Shows. New can-
eftetonete this week were gr. end Mrs,
Fred SCSVIIintl, bon game; bilekeY and
Happy 31awldnn, penny pitch end die-
gers, and Mr. area b-fri. Walter Aistheny.
hoop -lo. LBSTE7a KERN.

PIPES--
(Ccerrinuee freon page ST)

Atlanta Pair twos n life -savor for es.,)

boys who worked it. but the
(Ga.) Fair taws wank. N. C. &nifty,

I.:tines...ten, Babcock. StIseor,
rie, Leveler; and Pepper. (irehnizi teing

rtreeng these who tont the pranislamere
there. You Nortbeentre coming
way lied better bring some Shush firmly
etamg because you'll need IV'
WEECTIly PAYNE

reported to have clicked to high];
eatisfactory liesinees At the teen;
Oretruharo (N. C.) Fret with the pen
coupon deal. Wecking with Into were
L. lt. Lewtt. George Ifartley and bide
Gamble.

SHIPTY Lteelle . .

Phil Mullin's and Feank Libby are re,
parted to have Le...tiler:I the lucre zi
the mettle Itingetan (R. 1.) Fair.
CHIEF ROLLIN* CLOUD
In reported to leave hie Doi:down FetZ10
elle-king on vnucterille dates. 'Me Char
went take out hin weed -=It ULLA 1V4Zell.

HOWARD TICE: MAGICIAN
formerly with Chief pray Fax of rnt:i
mine. is reported to be Opening a Intl
shop in Hillebero. 0.. In esscrietion vies
Cerow, well-known reed nutas.

AL LEWIS
cc-mes tenet with the fallowing efeasice
team Pocatello. Ida: "'Me been ewe;
time dote fir* written a pipe. but lame
mess conditions Iwo been such that e
Mars left uric short of lead ponelle. Sere
boys have alreest quit coming thin tee
end have gone to emelt in other liner ei
endeavor. Den Feanz Is a member re
the police force in Nike. Ida., ar. to

Heteghten In Billlnea, Meet. Sevier
Garbili tuus entered the night club fief
Sheet buelnees hese. In Turd. People pee
done teem the di.n.ero. I'm beedlee,
Callfarrea.."

OWEN FTIPPO .

and Lloyd Felber, ace sharpener expo-
nents, wore sighted worlting swaltislicae
(1a,, recently-

Pitehdom Five Years Ago

C. R, (Deacan) Wilson 'tea pewit!!
bets in Delles eirlsurbo to eatesesete-
bush:ea. . _ . Doe Coy I). lieutreack
het Ortgireil Ketex Meet CO. clickireg
Oklahoma territory. Chief Gee-
Oreyhoerse °laced late platform !Was= 5T
went Lao halls tai Pennsylvania.
Ken Reynolds, with coils and tie holder
worked Oreenvilte (0.1 Frill Festival e
feir-to-midellin. he=art e. . . . TOmr
Clark, who usually played Ttrxtts territo..
exclusively. ereeseel the Red River le
Oklahoma- where cotten picking
putting neeti.sy into circulation. .

Jeff Farmer, workitag strops arid dry. -

leg. wee fieding money ple!ttltiil,
hard to get in Reeky Mount, N. C..
Vet ele Products Co., whith had sere''
units playing thra Colorado, sent C-

leo- 1 unit to Southern Oklahoma_ .
Fred W. tVillietres of sheet tame. ape-
eCeeled days at the New Rochelle (N. I'
Rabbit Show to reeefectory Melte -
Melerillym med. spry eleoed its seed'-:
October 14 and opened In halia
litunp3111TD two days later. .

MAIM*, and u -lie were working stock!! -
run neen.elere In Cincinnati doorways '

geed reeults. . Dusty Rhoden e
hoenewerd bourel to Jackeoriville, Fl
after working the Mason (Gee Fee
mese too good business... . Bob Rom --
Joined Wilson Comedy Co_ for eta *re-
ef hall dates in Mlaseetre .. Tot Ten '

closed with Fred Stock's Med Show sr:
returned to his home to Kerens Cite.
140, Roffman Med 03. eves pla7Ctl
week stands in Okletionta territory,
Doe V. E. Sights bad his mod unlit pin*
Ing cotton end oil town.* In Norther=
Teens. , _ . Frank Langley. Who had bete
out or tho pitch business for t's'O Yeast
opened his dhow in &mese= Oklehters
to okele results!. - Doc. Oeerge bt. Itr,..!
wan getting Isis allele of what It WO
In New Castle. Pa....Tintype fret we
well represented at the Chicrigo Waal
Fair and almost nil of them were etir.4
ing plenty of coconuta.. AtIsalta all
praying none eio geed for I:kyr-1.e
Yeetey. .  That's ell.

TILT -A -WHIRL
In nett-etila reeves, @0 In see In ceee

MILLER BROS. SHOWS
saes AA WNW.
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FREE TRADE
When the subject of free trade is mentioned many people

think only of our trade relations with foreign countries and
of the tariff barriers that prevent the free flow of such trade,

But important publications, such as The New York Times,
are calling attention to the fact that free trade is now a vital
issue right in our own country, made up as it is of 48 State -s.

Many people are slowly waking up to the fact that bkl.Si
IteN6. is hampered by an increasing variety of law -s which tend
to make State bate a barrier against free trade with other
States. A manufacturer of almost any product today must
employ a legal staff and an expert traffic staff to 'study
various State barriers if he plans to sell his product in the
various States.

That the problem of State barriers to free trade is com-
manding attention may be seen by the meeting held a few
weeks ago in Oklahoma City at which the governors of nine
States were present to study the effects of State laws that are
hurting business. Represented were the States of Alabama.
Arkansas, Delaware, Indiana. Missouri, Nebraska, South
Carolina, Texas and Oklahoma.

One governor went so far as to propose that the States
repeal all "narrow. provincial and stultifying legislation
against our neighbors."

The -coin-operated machine industry would certainly be
sympathetic to any widespread movement which would con-
sider the repeal of many "narrow and provincial" State laws,

Some observers of politics say that a movement may set
in next year to repeal some. of the State laws that are hurting
trade at the State lines. The year 1939 is what is known as a
legislative year when the lawmaking bodies of 37 States will
meet in regular session, It is expected that the legislative
hoppers will again be filled with proposals to re -strict the free
flow of trade between the States. Into these hoppers will
also go many bills designed to restrict the sale of various
types of coin -operated machine -s.

The coin machine manufacturing industry has grown
large that the factories are now directly affected by business
and trade conditions, and the management of these factories
is affected by the business psychology of the country almost
as much as by the actual condition of the coin machine
industry itself.

Dependent as it is upon the development and manufacture
of modern machines in keeping with the machine age, the
industry as a whole must be concerned with those trends and
questions which encourage or discourage the manufacturing
industry. Whether the operator realizes it or riot, his own
income depends a lot on whether the industry has a successful
manufacturing industry.

The American Constitution undertook to prevent the
passing .of State lawn that would curb the shipment or sales
of merchandise between the Statee, but there are many ways
to get around laws or constitutional provisions, There has
been a long growth of these legal obstacles at State lines, and
the hope now is that in 1939 a movement may set in in the
opposite direction.

Our friends in the liquor trade are finding State laws a
serious barrier to free trade in many ways, Perhaps if the.
coin machine industry were as large as the liquor trade it
might easily be seen that the coin machine industry in its
various branches suffers more from State trade barriers than
any other business. Forty-three States now have fair trade
laws, all different in their manner of application, and while
the purpose back of these 43 sets of laws is commendable, it
may turn out that an unwise application of the laws will
hamper all lines of business.

Perhaps what is needed in this country is a change of
heart and an about face by everybody in it. Business men
would be responsible first, because when you begin to examine
the State laws that hurt free trade it is evident in so many
eases that some business group promoted the restrictive laws
to gain advantage over competitive business. That is, if
business men want to help clean up all the useless laws in
the States they should first quit trying to kill competition
by law, Free trade means that factories and distributors get
business by superior quality and service and not by high
pressuring a State legislature into passing some law that
will hurt competitors.

If such a change of heart came about in this country it
would be a great help to the entire coin machine trade. The
coin machine industry has a definite place in modern industry.
and when laws are made to encourage free trade rather than
hinder it then all branches of the industry will begin to
prosper. It is fair to say that our future laws should be made
with a view to increasing employment first of all, and that
would result in greater production and use of goods. If such
a spirit should prevail in all the States the coin machine indus-
try would boom along with other lines of business.

Perhaps it should be said that the real reason why all
these useless and restrictive laws hat,e come about is because
of the narrow minds in all of us. As soon as a man gets into
business or puts up a factory he faces competition, and one
of the first ideas is to get a law passed that will hurt his com-
petitor. The citizens of one State often permit themselves to
be worked up against the citizens of another State, Agitators
take advantage of this foolish streak in all of us, and so we
have agitators haranguing against all lines of business. We
need to remember that this is one country and that State lines
should not be the sign of a narrow mind. It would be hard
for any State or even a large city to prosper without the
benefits spreading to other parts of the country.

State laws can he a good Laboratory by which to try out
new and progressive ideas for controlling the evils of business,
or State laws can become a hindrance to the best interests of
the American idea of free trade. Modern conditions have
produced many trade evils, hut the way to cure trade evils is
not to pass laws to kill competitors,

To restore progress in trade it will be necessary to boost
free trade at home and it will tee necessary to boost free trade
among the nations, The coin machine industry will gain
most when State lines are not a harrier to trade and when
everybody recognizes that business is good when trade
moves freely.
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Keeney gave the squad just before the
new Keeney game went Into netten.

The- Billboard 63

"Big Ten,- 143 Coach Keeney told his
Men. -is trritmed lo break eau All pre -
Timm earning records ever established by
a Kerney free replay award game." CYY11.-

firmed Xcaoey, nhat's  pretty healthy
prediction, becituake our Free Races and
1/1111t4-Prve liaeva arc erstrititly. piling up
r.orne bre collection AC0.7,[15 over the ixm-
try, But I believe BEA; Ten Is going to be
the All-Atnericalt chOlOe Of any free re-
play award 1[0.1110 we've lIaTOdUCed to
date.

'Mg Ten is a single coin game offering
several accumulative wiriness on each S-
hall pl-ty. possible winners aggregattng
A...1 in free replay!, Gains made lay atrik-
tug Inicoperat and rolinte thru ricaways
are vividly recorded by an Illuminated
football traveling aenaar a large baek-
board gridiron. 1315 Ten also introduces
Keeney's. latmr improved set-up awitch."

Raclin Back From
Chi With New Line

BROOKLYN. Oct W. -Herman Budin,
or Itudin Specialties. Xne returned twits
it trip to Chteago, where he visited the
fart rtes represents. Budin infect=
un he has taken on another line of
novelty games and will be ready to
etske na to.nuotkr.annont 41.317 soCei-

Eludin le particularly enthusiastic
about the new Stoner game+ earning
Into New 'cock shortly and he thinks.
they will find a ready market here. nrs
the Operator* art looking for mew money
maker..

Budlst rdso expects to hare Stoners
combirsittten eigaret 174741 a ...11,dy vender on
display in his showroom within the next
week. In order to have the floor apace
necerasry to ttliplay his entire tine IMAM
has ripped down partitions and displsy
stand* and hi rebuilding hia entire show-
room arid office,

Seiden Adds New
Sales Executive

ALBANY. N. Y., Oct. .---11.1134 Olalletn
hna tymn pint Ott ha c'harga of floor antra
of the 5,den Distributing Co., a protea-
nt.nt coin =Chine distribrithog company
here.

henry w. Sehiest, head at the Sinn.
nay% that clue volume Of bt.tsintra trans-
acted by the firsts rondo it necessary to
make this addition So the executive
start. Coln nts.ehine sales have boon
growing steadily for the peat several
roonttio, he says,

"It may be Iniercattricg to the trade to
know that, despite rumors to the con-
trary, wo are enjoying exceptionally
good Intainess.- says Belden. "itegard-
kies or the coming election. territories
are epeninp up every day Ots novelty
tables and counter machines, as well Am

t70131,01.ti. in limited arena. The Intirre
01.107V/5 Ott this arra as far as five cola
machine trade Is Conterneel i. very
cYptitniatic. Many operators share this
optimism and are buying machinee."

National Novelty
Reports- Good Biz

MERRICK. I. I. Oct. 29. -Earle C.
broke. of Natlottal Novelty Co_ reporin
that the firm is umunially buoy at this
etrre filling ceders,

"The orders which we tin,ve reecissel
are keeping our rotehanical department
awking at full speed," 13440 stated -
"We foci that this is one of the best
season,. we here ever had anti
here that It wilt became better as time
goes on. Operators appreciate, the way
we rebuild watt Ma:intl.:titan our equip-
ment

"The care taken with. every machine
must be appreciated. For only then
%Pauli! we Ire getting this fine repeat
lontinees."

110 VOLTS AC ANYWHERE !
wrrit KATOLICIIIT PLAINTS fano siOTAItV CONVCRTEFIS.

Ir-JrnIth tt4r,..tret 11* AC 34 C414e, iv epooltilry 4,41t
5,1141,44. reollart ok1ures AO .*.s41t.. tl.F1Pte sewn- 171,M. 114
art -pt -La 104 Wit. 110 CC 1. tort p.kii,t-tiet 5 43.00
OcrmIcts are Weil- 170 rue ro.....74 Ptart--Llo. 774_90
2f.0 Warn 1.1 arrt 0c.1/r7 .. G7_60

KATOLIGHTO, Mankato, Minnesota,, U.S.A.

ICEENEY'S 310
Keenay's "hest yet"
FREE GAME

Single
Coin

Balla

Several
accumu-

lative
winners
possible
in each
5 -ball
play Big. flashy

backboard

Football-ish
play field

Easy to
understand

I I play
principle

The Ill -Americanmoney-maker in1938 Free Games
Operators everywhere ern "zonding up a
cheer lot Big Ten." It's ".4:oalartiir lima" gin
previous tormittri records )Cr non -payout
cremes_ It hae all the color and ifloi Ile of a

erthv.,eitem - ZVI:m.1440m gridiron battle.
Touchdowns, forward passes, last minute
aeon)* it's all there in BIG TENI

Don't b loft "sitting on the sidelines"
Lot deliveries. Gel your .Big Tens on your
locations before th "temporarily sold out"
whistle blows_ Wire us or your Keener
Distributor for prices,

3HKEENEY & COMPANY Not
Inc

Originators of the Free Replay Award Principle
"The House that Jack Built" 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago

me

41=11.

N N A

LET'S SWAP WE CAN USE
THE FOLLOWING

FAIROROUNDS .'..3 $17.10 FREAKINESS ;; SI5i00
DAILY RACE liNistl, @ 15.00 SPORT PACt 0 97.50
rsitta 1-2-3 4i',, 45_co liAlliC TAILS 4 E.S.O0
GALLOPING ROLLETTO IF fit 70.00

thOM I NOS (4 .5 uu 140 TAAC1C visits 0 100_00

F. O. El. HOUSTON, IN TRADE ON

BALLY'VrViWatv52" [ K E E N EY' SnIrTrtIg,
Trade-in AlSowancc. at advertised roll be .70114.wo4 eaty so

machines that m be partcct sunning dOridlliton.

4704 NAVIGATION BLVD. HOU STON.TEXAS

E

P

E

S
3 7 '

USED RECONDITIONED NOVELTY GAMES
31sms Strer.ti% _ . L . . , . 5 D.T.0 Those leer 112.00 Frs./es IWO. steno
Maly Ad.:olio. 0.5* 31r.,..7 72-50 Too 151,0
Mara 4i N.,' 1.5.1 - 15.6* Chicago £531.44 1 zAri iiecc,-tor 20.6e
311,511, No -nn , .. _ 50.50'31.40 R,.. 13_50 041W UP 12 tie
ise.4
Stet 0111 53'5°

TutrnarnsrutTire areal
714t1 fai4t

1160
15.50

it4cgast
'Weird

11.041
5,00

M1 -:-,-we TSSO T.1013 Out 72,50 11411 Pan 7.40
1etor4ido I.) 2*.i.i0 51.7wr zone daart seise

NEW GAMES
om Sall 574.1.0 Date trnitt saa.ao
With essits74, SL, 10_00 10,117. World Per . . _ 741.170
Greco JItt4M.us 74.50 3' ../,431-t autism 75.00
W.42,34rtpas 34.01$ 114.50 41.11, Oen aril. 52-6o

1f7 -,11L W.tt 013, -
DOMESTIC NOVELTY CO., 202 G St., N. W.,, WASHINGTON, D. C.

113114 TItunderbott ._ ..5 70.50
S illy

*Wm,. MIX°
Silly ilevierw 11,1,5001117 Vim ...... 104.60

13, O.

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?
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MINT DISPENSER
for Handling lc Candy Mints.
Four -Way Selective Typo.
Only Ono This Type on

Market.
Hundreds of Locations.
Attractive Sire. 8"x 15",

Chromium Plated.
Immediate Delivery, any

Number.

DISPENSER FOR JERGENS
LOTION NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED.

BIG PROFITS
for

OPERATORS

SALESMEN
Writ(' for Arid!able Terri-

toriell ar .4drlitional
In to

NATIONAL DISPENSER CO.
106 So. Maryland Ave.,

Glendale. Calif.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

11

-"1451/161WPArol
,-rer

ONO

MEACHAM] SE MRCHIDES
Stern Closing
Out Bulk Venders

ELCZABETH, N. J.. Oct. 20.- awe
Stillt. Of National Vending Co., recorte
he is alosliag out the new Str'WAr: dZ
Met-1111re Orattblrant101:1 t and 5 -cent bulk
vender'.

-These machines are all new fin nd I

their onginal Carters." he stated.
formerly sold at a high price, but we
have cut this to hail. We believe that
the beauty or slits mtchine plus its
practicability makes this a groat buy.
The machines will be shipped on nit
orders as received- W6 believe that we
are giving merchandise men oat vt the
greatest bargains In hixtery,-

Calif. Op Lauds
Lo -Boy Scales

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.-"Perr,Onal weight
be found everywhere In

Chillornia. and hock -plait Lo -Boy nallea
are wen represented.,-' oernmented
Rock -Ole official rust returned from a
busineiss trip to California.

**Talking with operators In the State,
he learned that people are pratioularly
weight conscious. In additten to. the
esIablislted scale eustomers there in a
treader:it trade eit year. Peoplego to
California from all over the country to

spend thethe winter. Tourists axe a familiar
tight. Naturally they increase scale
business," said another °Metal in COM-
rneutfng on the trap.

states that operetta's on the Coast
are generously praising the Lo -lily scale
because they any it attract* people by
its very appearance and convenience.

Paul A. Layman. Ree.k.Ois distributor
in Los Angeles, reports that ho has en-
joyed a very tine LoItoy scale knish:tax
this year. lie saps: "Operators out here
know that the scale business will pro-
duce good earnings for many years. The
live -year guarantee of Roclz.Ola's scales
has a strong appeal to theftl. They're
going, for them In a big way"

New Alanufacturing
Firm in Detroit

DETROIT, Oct. 29.-Detroit is to have
a new manufacturing firm in the vend-
ing machine field, =cording 10 an-
nouncement made recently. New en-
trant is the New Era Sales Mitehlite CO..
Inc, which Is erdeblialiling headquarters,
at -MIT West Grand Rtver awaits* They
plan to manufacture and tease both
voiding arid anatiseietent rartehitteS.

Tice new company Is headed by Sam -
tuft Pearlaterri. Joairph A. Rosenberger
and Harry C. Hanley. all of Detroit. and
mill have a capitalization of 4.5,000 with
stock Untied at a10 pt: sham. Hank/
is president of the corporation,.

cigarette
merchandisers'

1association
Cesurriunleetions to IS. Reuter. The billboard, 1.56-3 Broadway, New York City.
Ninety-eight per cent of the members In the New York Clifik ttirned out 'Thurs-

day night. October for the -New .ierecy'Night" meeting. Preceding the replier
business meeting interesting talks were delivered by Charles 24. Mange, president.
emeritus Car the New Jersey CALA: Sam Malian, preieldenit: t3ol KtirdICLUU111, attorney.
and Le Roy Stein. manager of the New Jersey association.

Menge confined his remarks to the value of being a Member in a CUP,. assn -
elation. aitho he stated there was nothing new he could tell members Of the
New York group, he observed that sonic Member* are Interested nolely tit their
locations and the protection that memberahlp Ln an association givca threse locx-
tlons. 'Hut an association means more than that.- Mango stated_ -By every
member sharing bin part of the land in welding the asseelation int° * powerful
group each member benefits to the Wile of larger profile, ineretuted business and
above all is able tO COndiret his business withoirt the inset hte.clee.hee that are
prevalent In territories that do net enjoy the eidiranta.get an association bcstOwS.
An essoclation morr.laer &MO to control hie coats and distribiltiOn, he can operate
free prom the fear that some Illegttinate competitor is trying to knock off MS
tocations, and MD obtain new locations easter because of the :act that member-
ship in an association astablinnes hint as it bans fide business mart In the ruineti
of prospective location. ONVISEYS-" Stange also explained at length the importance
every individual member play* in the success of any trade association.

Sam Malkin. president Incumbent of the New Jersey group, ]*id tribute to
the principle:a of business ethics set down by Charles W. Stange upon the founding
of the New Jersey CISA a year and a half ago. HA related the important role
:Stange played in gettleig the Now Jersey CUM. under way and the help be has beet.
In guiding tie course since its inception,

Sol iresselmats. attorney for the CIL& of New Jersey, wan the next speaker and
explained tiro various comptexitles of ssscsgation work. Ns esplaineEl the local
and State problems that eonnent the New Jersey group at the present thrift arid
how the et.,,,iation plans to solve them. Be thanked the members of his association
for the ba.operatiote they had given him and assured them that iv -Meant their help
very little could have been accomplished In slaving off ail the tax ambition., that
seemed to hvael every town rind hamlet in the Stele of New Jersey.

Manager Le Roy Wein followed Nes-ell-nen and reported on 'the progress ixing
made by the Interstate CIItA. Ile cited the success he had met on his recent
trip in behalf or the *site state group thirst New York State. Pennsylvania, Con-
necticut suit Massachusetts. `'Operators in all the cities I visited professed a
marked interest in the interstate CNA and saw in such an °reared-A:lion tbo pain -
than to many problems now confronting them.' Ire stated. A meeting of deirgates
lo the Interstate CrAlA wilt be held shortly. Stein stated. Dolt gntee that have been
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GUM VENDORS!
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VERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD --
YOU'LL BE SATISSED WITH

RESULTS

appointed to this meeting include- Johat
Oate, of the Syraettse CITA; Wniter
01111d. at the Nte,oneletinrets ,02.1A: An. -
ebony J. Massone, of the Centalectieut
stoup; Sol Hereselrium. of the New Jersey
Association, and E.4 -4, -..rd Dingley, of the
Pennsylvania arse-dation. lie suggested
t'itat Nee York appoint a delegate to this
group. and Matthew Peehea, manager,
wits *elected by the New Took {triple to
IVP.W.0i3t

Two new membtra. were Inditeicel at
the meeting. They are the Salton Trad-
lng Corp, and Daniel Madigan. Preen all
reports thin meeting Tons or.; Ot the Jive -
heat the New York group hen enjoyed fOr
MIsit0 time.

Oae for Ripley is the report En The
Ronne_ -Groan of the eperoter 10.3 rftinii:thS
he vas. seefng thtnos wham he found a
toeatton. paying .10 cents a peek for
rigarets-IS ear:re camtno item the
package purchaser and 15 cents ocimang
from the roeetort eanser,

Here's the sloes,: About sir wee*
prior to The inealetit a meehine :ma
in -steeled 4; eine of Nero York'* Inset:
hospital's. At the end of the first month
sees did not Wet Mill a etiqft/i4ittioit, but
neither ,-its tt -necessary to remove tho
m.achinc. Service was eantirsh:ed, and,
of efesIrte, dupIteete mar.* Aripsvci.e re,4
at the hospital at cacti- earl. Shortly after
the lOth of the month a latter eame
from. the horri. tel. It sena c-cpeeted
that the czmtente mould contain the
usual demand for commas -Sots, etuatead
the &Cape -tar Sent a Cheek of 024.4-0 anti
are Itemised list of the serrtee man's
snits tenkets tinder the eoption. *"11.0,4 -
with woo find mar check In payment of
acaaurct as stated betatr. .W.p receipt
ri ea Nest,'"

II

Tho tommthlt retched Pram cist operate.,
an tax retart art ales published NI that. colic -n
ea tho actor -Nog side of the totredisg msehlna
business by aer,,,cs C..aWstono are an in-
slicallatt that 'nifty opt hire been being
more aster:tic. to soliciting ttcsilont and
handing their routes thin to Iseepiag records
of The bonuses* they art eking. Wt. hope
these article, helped to solve ;cm; at rho
knotty pieblems cif csmputIng de-peach:Nan
torsi ertiwog at a true picture of how much
ii colts them to operate itesir business, Re-
quest* are ttlif eemre.g Fa for readmit of there
artacics and they will be mailed shority. la-
clacrelally, wr whit to take ibis opportunity
of flanking Matthew Ferber and tint New
Yen* Chita, thou &stay an-apst*frot the
articles by Mr. Galdvisno appc.arsa,

The September output rxf telateeo prod-
ucts showed a Slight decline when cam -

pared agninst Last yenen.fig-urts. Cigaret
uniodrawals, however, held their gr.t.
with n terint or 14;TI2.40,017, which
represents a 6.00 per cent Iota. The fig-
ures tor the first nine- fr_onths of the
cairn -tint 2Arar ratter that eigareari ere
0.73 per cent ahead.

Try New Items
On Bulk Fenders
By W. R. Greiner, Nettinwestern Carp.

Many a good tocation hits been given.
iv 1-b A lased i et intre:y because the
proper inerchnnellee was not used in the
ineetiLne_ It taken experitence and a good
cleat of experimenting to detetorinr, ishttTt
products will prove most profitable In
the violent; locations_ It as leopstalble
to definitely state thrst tins ktn.d et
merchandise will be n b-4; °eller in one
toe -Atkin and that particular item tent
mnko money In n retor.d 'iocation. but
the varimut products do rim to 0ellatiL
013$41113:10XM.

Catar f0 Ywur Trade
Floe instance, netted nuts. eftalieer

Wrote. Sp:1411311 peacritits, jumbo peoresita
and the like generally ere popniar espe-
cially in taverns or elmilar locations
where beet is told. Cesare -alone Stich
na ebocelate-coated peanuts. Beaton
baked beano, rainbow pencil -a, breath
peltele, rrusateet-ratite hall" and learn drops
are liked particularly by children and
should he steed In treschlites patrensized
by them. They can be vended profit-
ably hi office or factory t0t01.10flit where
gir:.1. ore employed. 'They are Se.
voreble Zoo it.erVIC-0 AtretS011,1, bus term:-
nnle. ralltoint atatione, etc. Pittaohlois
are it linty -email favorite and popular
at any -number Of locations.

Of metre°, three are only truggeettone
and you erns find other Items equally
on popular in the particular SpOts. Ono
twits Leave 16 variety. The public- thee
quickly 13f the conyeuttonal and ctovra
vextety. If the salee In n particular ma-
chine are slov.-ing up look tit the suer -
chandler, which In agre.s.t perterttege of
the thine reaponsible far this drcrease_

Experiment with now LiettIA Whitb
Set`. prekttd ott the market by rc-putrible
concerns.. Give your public something
new for lin money. Tluet'a a. simple
enough method to tricrented profits. isn't
1.41 We have available n het of the lead-
ing mannleettirete Of the different bulk
vending' items which we wilt giady fur-
13.1Sh ur,eeL teguext. keep yOtt
ttrIVINttl Or nit the near Remus for the bulk
vending machine.

Patents and Inventions
Sy KEN C. SHYVERS

Patents- are tinned or. -cc every en,--ck
the Patent Offlee fn Weahttsgron, D. C.
So2rches are erode of all rote -operated
die -lees end l'avta thereef. Also on ant-
dcor ridet oratt auch acmes as it appears
ornazt be adapted to coin opera:to,. -The

rote object fn maintaining
this department is to pre-tont In is tned-
ter of hours the patents full tsrued txa
.rneAlgte mottufacturers and Inswitors to
get tootther on a ecnitincreat Arsia omit
for the general Jnecritledyt of those In-
terested. Without int:cation* aril ridio
blood too fadustry can, go forward.

Patent No...2,130.820.
Pertettlin;,t to Ch-elt, Ball Ciente.
Application August 2, 1005.
bustled Eiepterabor 20, 1038.
Number' of CletrnA, d.
Inventor's itarae-Alerenties H. Trum-

bull. Stratford. Conn,
Circles I.. In a game npparatus, an up-

right, a support eti and turnable about
the upright, a pair of goal basktle on said
nuppoc-t. ItIcintlitig a portion for support-
ing a playing- bell, nod mean.* operating
with A triggerlike, action for projectin-g
the ball from the support for play end
loosely mounted on the 'supper= stet an to
throw the bail tinknewn anglea.

O.

Patent No.
Pertaining to Grime Apo: watts*.
Application November 2, 1937.
TasAted Peptember Ti.
Number of Claims, 5.
Inversteels Nem e-C:h n Otos Warrington

'Stager...Sefton Park. Ltt-crpOtt.
Claim 5. A boxi.:4 game consprtstrAg

two trisnlature pugitint*, etch hating a
hollow ir.flnialiin leg of flestbie sma-
Uniita and hollow acme of greater flext-
batty than the leg, the or near being
nerstriged for Iniltation rued derlet'etn to
sicattlictn Animation therein, tt onndulc
conneetkr4 the hollow lag to the hollow

FRESH

stint and a cupporting block fe. g. of
cork) fitting In the foot of the hollow
leg and having en air foist paeseRe, two
supporting ptatforana, one foe tech fig-
ure and cinch having an air outlet in
register with said air inlet parielige. a
miniature boxing ring having glade =its
supporting Reid Phitforres for movement
'scrams the ring, air -forcing deveraea, orm
for each figare anti eneh having n de-
livery port sari an exhaust port. C4aitintlat
concreting the delivery pact of each air -
teatime deviee to the outlet part at its
associated figure-4Upparthrg piatform_ n
non -return %nave controlling the ex-
haust port of emelt air-forcie device,
spring m001th acting to close asstd valve
ngainst the al! peesaute in the rdr-fere-
Ing clOVIes and melon-edrusting manna
for ndjaisting the tension of said 'spring
means whereby the volume 01 air toast
!Chris the exhallat porte when the pressure
in the air -leaving means Is Motored to

Sheict
ZONE.

SPUDS
Now $625

PER THOUSAND
Spud IF the Cop tv.ssiiity, arkincri and
correctly racrithotated chg.:roue. Thee
why it Spud nr not"; img for nxilliam of
smokers, Spud cigarettes are rwr re priced
the $4717Teet prkc-r srarteiard eig.rrrater, pay-
ing you a handtegne profit, Corker Main,

7 Axton-n:4,er Totnrcco.Ceatupauy
1.6146,147r, Ky.

ELLIN' NOW! BUY Nowt
540,14 Talent !We: a-ay.:war of Veluest

ReerNeeltfenad Cfserecte Meefrineie

Masse, n
eel.. 014.00
autiewas,
4.41, nackl
02d.

$24.5.0
Kayseri, lt,
cat- *7,00

31.1.4ctgr-A-
Pat Oton A
411.1.844L,
31.130

a
Se-nd tar Rew*A.K.slocrai
comp:ere d-coa.._ 522.50

Litt of used
Cigarette
Misch Met.
Bargains
(Toteeee

X. L. Cole Ma -
dim Co-,
liliefokhsto It,

Stem. Mat.

seas` 411anes0,.00
4..

irtvirirt-Pfk,
e1.11.1s
tea. SI li.00
tawries-ale-
Gone. 0 -
cot,. *Same
metal Staser
for tit CUL.
Ghtebos,
tt_el* rsva

a
j"3 Depart:
r-srtitfed
check or

tnOttep 01,
dertsaurfae-

eett.pentr
alt order?.

TASTY
HARD

SHELL CANDIES
FOR

BULK VENDING MACHINES
WRITE 1:01i PRICE LIST

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
NATIONAL CANDY CO., INC-

:145 %Vast tray Sr.,
Chicago, DELICIOUS
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lasiletee the hollow Itreba of the figures Inventors Namee-Melvin J. Mika. Chi.
can be regutated. the recall of the ALT, cage. 711.

fere-hag devices' to Inflate said Umbel di- Assigned by meant assignmenui to Fat.
minis -Tang ma air Ea lost then the exhaust titbit eupply Ca, Chicago, Ill
port, Chem I. In en ameaernera Apparatus -

a cabinet Including a member providing
a ball -playing mariner, provided with a
light pen et rabic belt *CAS:: a photo-
sestaltive cell arranged in the said cab-
inet at one tide of Lard ball seat and a
source of Light arranged In the wed
cabinet upon the opposite /WC of the
said bail Feet from read cell and adapted
aeon energized to direct a beam of heist
thrta 'aid ball mat and against said cell;
raid beam of light being rendered II-
fective to energize said oat' by a light
penetrable ball clUpeariet upon said seats
rind said apparatus including an :natal -
mentality (4.4-rat6d by Pad cell when
the letter is energlacel by said basal of
light.

Patent No. 2,131,091.
Pertaining to Cambia Apparatus.
Application Janunry 4. lade.
issued September 27. lea&
Ntimber of Chants, D.

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

New, Direct From Faelory

Only $2.40
Our 40.000 laid

UN I 'ERSAL
Deelsned far
prprlde rpm -
44441 Withmsaireum
wry** n d
Wee sweet
e l LOWrsme. ews,
outee",..11,1.-well.. pea-
nuts- 4111.
d ike, therms.
444, CePaC.IY
1:1

$6.95
Special

haireallsdery
Orr

'Meerut
10 ea wen.

1 Ce. Lae.
All far $8.95

Ores ?e With OnIkr. flolarco C. 0. 12.
*bed 14 enctaar ikoti sip 0107111.

Orator Now
FbrIa20.

stS

and c,

TORRPHI LA..
4

"
O.I

A.L7-SPH PA68

UNIVERSAL and TOPPERS
Areialeme IL.ce-
kW/ Pr...I Own

.e.d Warm Vend.

aalrOdutiery
Vt-Set

111w NIP., 4.11.00
Loci,' ate so. ea
Waft Candy. lb

12c
Gherrne.. 10*. 7114

Wilto ear ram bow
minute  14ai.and Ithaterelfes Ir. ula r, Alfa
1.4? Pavr-aeir4,44:
ct.1.7.es_ Write It -
des.

RAKE
0435 Wokl I toe-
Ptqwdolrblo Pa_

BOB WHITE
PROVEN ... The
Uiie Machine Thai
STAYS PUT11

SAMPLE 5&50
ONLY

loavem PalOrs IN
QUANTITT 1,015.

EASTERN
anti bititfirIlNY sea

11,1r104005, IL J.

CHARMS
Fee refs etelies rnadtine._ oe t.5Ple4144,
blurt:mat car:tido N' VWw white and ,tea
Soft. ONsorfo. seism 11/kra.K. Plied lad
mum Other. SW.I 51,00 ere raerese see
Nerdy 414ott.

M. T. DANIELS
1027 0 U' rl-rort Sty Are., WiraLle, Kan.

VV.A.TVIr1E13
lCaerticeeht ymteabe P.Alems.n, wit r MAN.- kwilrn prml .1.4.01.7.1 by nub.. alit
asi eel ailemither. neat terse le cam aat
scateesed. Seen Ilroollially oh* to twiry wit
Qmortoyall, chow 1,d Sera teat steal Lip/ all I.r
wawa yolorooyefo dttallp Is _aerie ia

.44wow 00X D11541. T00
Clibtlrowil. O.

Patent No. 2.131_332.
Pertaining to Caine.
Application February IL. Mita
leaned September 27, 11138.
Number of Cielsrae. 3.,
Inset:Ito/a Naha --}"laser Nelson Rote.

Oceanside, Calif_
Claim I. A game device COmpeliang a

cabinet open at Its front and adapted
to be tipped. mild cabinet including
opposed side walla, members matented
mulastantially hanzantsaly on one of the
side walks, at projector Spaced freer; the
cabinet, a projectile receivable in the
Iwo/re`tOr to be ataleCted thereby toward
the cabaret, and a chute hiterpored be-
tween the projectee and the cabinet for
(Weenies Ike projectile upwardly !Owned
the member, in the cabinet. sled pro-
jeetlie including meant, for catcbing on
the members when the projectile engages
meld members, the members terreSesting
In spitted relation to the Other talc wall
of the cabinet for causing the projectile
to slide oral deep therefrom when said
members are tipped.

.
Design Patent 111,e08.
Pertaining Li) design for a Phonograph

Cabinet.
Application. June 21, 1038.
leaned September 27. 1033,
nosigneesi Nomee-Willtam 006004-0.11, San

Itanetar0, Calif.
The ornamental design tee A pluer-O-

graph cabinet.

Gerber & Glass
Complete Plans

CHICAGO, Oct. 'r1.-Yee encoureging
news came from Gerber Obsea this
weal: that the area would be ready tie
make! Re mot:steed AnnOntletetent to the
trade at 'an early date. The ennotreee.
silent will mark the embarking of this
nationally known distributing fine neon
is proven, of distributing some of the
moat modern tepee of tending machtnea.
The record of the ilima has been known
for route yearn In distributing high-
grade. music and amuse:Wait ena.C.11113115-

K-Cret, according to Mecum. Gerber and
Glass, they will trae their vast ea-
pertenee Ln die's] la u tiny, en n -repo rated
machines- to help profeational operatOid
'rash In on the advantages 01 the, roost
modern vending metebines. They expect
to pioneer new 'Venial in convincing
prefteaterad operators of the atimutages
to be had In ops-r-sting the modern end
legal vending mechines which now are
about ready foe announcement.

The venture into theTerating meehine
mete grew out of a recent trip of Parch
Gerber to the East. 'alien, he made ar-
rangements with some cf the Med t
progressive man:tate:taws of rending
nanciiiistea id use experienced distributing
organizailanis in getting the latent nia-
cialnes *n the market. Same of there
machines are very new and have not
yet been announced to the trade. Gerber
raid. and be expects them to be a ells-
tient emprire to the Industry.

It will be an exixelerikaal distributing
orgenization helping experienced oper-
atic get tato the Musa modern needs
in the cent; Mealtime bustrutas, Gerber
eald,

Gsbutti Path, 72.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.. Oct. 20.-A- M.

Williams has told the Palace, local penny
arcade. to a group to be known ea the
Centred Amusement Co. Executor mem-
bers of the .new company are "ninon"
atcrntek 1.. L` Lane and Louis LeetaeOft,
Mr. WIlliania him lave, rs oclate'd In
ernuseintet enterprewe for the past 40
yenre. Ile has matte On future piens, but
a reliable source says be will net retire.

Kyle Bonnefleld says not to mention

Sell 400 Machines
In Bargain Center

Erse !ACK MARKER
Mills NoVelty Co. has a new department_

It is a Bargain Center developed for the
operator to help lank keep up with present
conditions. For operators leen-tee where
onteltatenta may not always be quite so
favorable the grouping of bararains In this
department will be a real errata..

In that room bemire:1n of machine* of
makes are dirphyed to adrantage.

Every meetane you see here is ready for
action end will give exceptionally good

JACK MARKER
eervice. These mach:ate-a have been in-
apeottal and put in good running order by
mechanic& that have repaired and wa-
ited every type of me -chine on the mark-
et fur the past 20 to 30 years. Their
stamp of approval Is worth delbua in
saviaga to operators.

In
have [beensold end not One offive

weeks" over 40 nasc.htnea
theist has

been returned ,ar a complaint received,
The repeat ordera from the Arae of these
nuseeihnes have proved the merit of roach
a deparlarterit.

There are hundreds of Vargaine bums
410 up. Ita ell-faealt to get any bell In
good operating condition at the above
price even today. You can at Mali.

A wide range of Mills laved and rebuilt
meehines ate also on dleplAe-drestIcally
reduced. Every machine here. Including
derecatatra.tom in every line of Mills bells.
plionograehe end scales dieepiayed in this
Bargain Center. will Rive you the oapor-
tunite yen are looking for to get that
start or to expand without tee heavy an
investment -

him Without Inserting "Bonnie" name
place in the story. That Its the name, he
mss, by which show and coin mien know
him. Ilea with the Bitore Areasennent
Co., where ho has been for the past five
yeors..

Warren Mannar° and Eddie Dougal,
Of the Canino Amusement Co., are enjoy-
ing vatatentes- Eddie and the minium are
racing the eights of Canada.

Glanders Thompson. formerly with the
Palace, and Herbert Morton are inter-
ested In the Coin -Operated Machine CO.
a practically new farm here._ They are
veteran machine Mon and dieleibeiting
Eel:Alta. Odd Ball. which seems to
taking exceplitmally weal in the area.

Michael Kelly, szatetazt manager of
the Derkeley-Carteset Hotel, says tan pin
grantee are claiming quite a bit of Inter -
cat thief year. Eknee new unite yet un-
decided will be Inatalled before the big
siinnesr season opens.

Eddie Crook and. Ernie Wyckoff are
busy placing maehltite for Art Seger, who
la..tincittratally, the Casino Anellaterneat
Co.

Hugo Gore:sr:a hem returned from the
Wm -Mew: factory, where he went to
watch repairmen in aeticxn. He in ea -
:socketed with the J. & A. Muaie Co.

Allen Jenkins,. 'screen comedian. took
time oat en a recent trip taru town to
amuse himself In Me "genie room- of the
Beraeley-

Bay Broliricy says there twat much in
tub line right new but he's getting ready
Ice' 11w' big time 'nest summer_ Bea
with the Wesley Amazement Co.

'a16
Er/I'LL-AS, Oct. 2e. - Artiakr Pink'', oat,

of the wall-knceera tousle and coin au.
Chine men of Dallas. returned Manila
from a trip to CraitW>, where be men,
Lined binririese with jatueure. Fls;te ti
tended the Worts Series and the North.
western football game. Upon the reaz,..,
to Dallas lie announced his dLatrie-a.a.,.
ship for the Antro-ape. a bores. -,:o?,
vending traaltine manufactured by it,
Grubb Mfg. Co of Chicago. Plodtea Ctrs
1011 fah. g..T lb 12 CO the fortune-telling tea,
chines in 'Thane. Oklehoexise lanaaaiaa
and Arkansan. Bob Hunter and ciyea
Fowler wilt be asexactlated with the, a_ a
]"lake Distributing Co. as territory rake
me n,

W. Newell, Wichita Palls operator,
bought Vat' firet ellipment of the Autro.
SeOpes sold by Flrikeas firm. Al ea
stokes. of Tyler, TeX.. also pawls14,1
MO of th(c Astro-SoOpea. with eight elmy
to tonere'.

cemeno enyder, Wee repreaalyintrl
of the Mills Novelty Co.. was La Della
last week. Charlie was dernoeatratine
Mills' new vest pocket skit machines era,
according to reports. booking some ra,a
orders.

Ed Furrow, for 'several Mire In char*
of the coin machine department of its
Electra -Ball Co., Ian, recently ten
a -enervated to be manager of tea tea
bacce division.

S. it. Lynch. beanie: of J. C. Lamb,
manager of the firm, Is new In charge
of phonograph operations. J. C. Mean
remains as sales maringer for &miner
phonographs, for which the Eteotro-iisa
company is distributor,

W. W. 41dike) Aelentate end Bert Dare
both emaciated wSth the Modern BP.mg
Co_ leant nitisde merebant, have reeenta
entered the load distraintion field. Ikea
Ackarean and Davis are well-known nasal
operators and will continuo their erase
bilakneet 21-3 we'll as the added liar d
food distribution.

Derby King New
Western Game

(Now Caere!
CHWAGO, Oct. 29,-01ns-eats of Wee.

ern Products, Inc., hese announced a net
entry tnto the race eat public favor.. 1b
gam* is Derby Bang end. according to re;
ports fe-mr. Western offices, 'It has la
ready established Itself as a prime fa.
'matte on [hate locations wirer., it 'sit
tested end Where it is now In reguIw
operation.'"

Says Sates 'Manager Don Anderson_ -Tve
various tontines of this do luxe aaanoit-
typo payout game have a great deal to de
with the siatorea It has frill On Rice
tion. Among the features. those ?Jut
eland out with operators are the
840 jackpot and the 4 to 0 -coin tiatenpi
chute. both of wallah are optional
which can be easily converted atentilet
Cation Oen:Mains require. Added tolleal
features are the accurate. rewittve wadi -
enfants fee which Western Products
rapidly becoming known and the dens
eriapteition of the horse 'Face tiatree
thin teem Of oinuatenent."

Shipmenite ere going forWerd PrOmPOI
amid product:On bee been geared to ss
anticipated high demand for Deray E:14

Esiltonio .1.9k8 for
Bingo and Garnet

"To t.kr Mater: We have rteeiaad
a few numbers of your magazine snO
have found erivertitenatenta abort
coin -game reasebirsta and 11w' hirer:
bueintae. Tltr-se things Interest
very much es a mrarat to raise ftizaia
for our organization. We tritest earl
that amusement Cfgat games 1n cit.-
country are not free and only certain

r101.1112.41t:O call get allomenee
use them.

-'Wa beg you to send tone address!,
firma having bingo supplies teal
games and charge them to send ni
eatalceae and offer..

"As to bang* lea/amiss, we woutd
very much obliged it yeti could ob
tato and &end hi Ii plan or aeco-.-ml
about a bingo lade eitganaleod, in oldie
to raise fut'ei for an organizatirai.-
E. P_ R. P., a:era:en:a. °timber a. I0-'

Note: ThIA arieres to be a raitiond
organization in Eethonta einaler
our American Red Cross. Complett
addreas will be glees upon remwat.
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Portraits of
Record Artists

rm., Ls the to/f4 in a *cries of
osinbrind btoyropercog skotehos of Beare
koers and Other antral-, whose record.
1450 are enSoyircp le4ifcaprecd populartfp
ie. Ftwnopreph machines.

BENNY GOODMAN
p,,,Imy Cfoodninti, the first synonym.

pa thinkis of for the word '-swing." ban
Ind erowekell upd_n him in the coinpars.
tidy short Spars et has 29 yews more
r..,-,iielat mad nominal success snit more
mutat acolnini than most people 0.e3ri,e,i,,,,
. ,.,, foil Lifetime. And Btenty. rani Of
1 Sessian-JewLsia taller earning 020 e
stet Its Chtcago (with 11 Children to
foxect). Wok up the clarinet merely

cal.....,-,, he liked the leas of the in.
ittrInttnt,

ge wan hie owit mustio teacher in the
esdy years, and before lie WAS 12 be
,-4., doing a juvenile imperaOnatieni Of
Ted Lewis In a it raudevillo
Iteie. Two yearn Later lie un playing
ale atlifict with onset] bands on rumor
aim ste-arcers plying between. eitr.tago
sf4 Michigan. City. and at one time be
era taken en on en extra by the late
2.1, neiderbecke, one of the greateAt
relents in the Whole history of ,lftitg. and

5.''''.."-
CI:adman's first important lob wss

Mir. Ben Poltark's itenit, and lie arrive,"
in 3ame 'reek for the that time hi 1022
sa a merraber of that organization. A

itheri While afterwards he left Pollad:
te Irce,lattee And pinFeC1 variously with
Set Niehols, Ted Le...A*. t'alll Whitemen,
fibs= j0114,1. Prank lairaik and Ainol:1
Aibu.en. Ito even played In the pit of
the Parunimint "heater. New York.
,istirre only a few' eilot-t. yenta Toter !I'
crroled "MOO ft scrusitton With tits own
bate eta them stage that police reserves
bad to be celled Out to restrain Des
egrets.

L Wit Benny eryanixad ills Brit or.
re for C ah usort-lived mlical comedy

Free for A. 'The airave- folded
a2Y viii ,.4, did the Goodman Bond.

tai tie leader went !oleic to free-lancing.
Wee In radio. But be citsliteed the
e mituto he was called upon to play,

in 4144 he again stepped 0111 with his
* crew and got ii lob at Billy Rose's

tale ]duals Mil. only to lore it a
menthe inter when the dub changed
rstilp_ Then came a radio 301s. Vie-

resterds, and a booking at New York's
Roosevelt, long a atrOtighold of

Ow/ Lombard* and Ms soothing ones -
Airs, Benny's type of swing prOverl tee.

rasch for the lAtribordo adherent's at
Daa aped and be found hientelf Out after
data weeks,

fence the Goodman recordings ware
letting best In Collforrea, he was booked
onus Les Angeles' largest and beat known
ballroom. the Palomar_ That we the
hnhing point. Overnight Benny Good-
ftsc._ his band, and his new type Of
mule 'became a sensation, There Sol -
kited then * iron -week engaiteinent at
ChIcagOls Congress Hotel. winds turned
tato a seven -month nifty; a run at Dor-
l.trla %%walk Ritz...Carito..0. and then the
had descended on New York. The rent
)4 :Mmes.'. Phenomenal to the only Word
is describe ins. appearances fit the New
Tick Parrnotint; time awing concert of
Uri minter to Csrliegle Nell, New York',
aist of classical MIMIC: the Modloon
aluise Garden jitterbug puntiorce; the
Ilse festival at Jones BesOli. end all the
oat Of his perferntancea. 'This fall lie
is sppearIng at the very !Ugh dm.,
Waldorf.Astorta Notel In New YOrk, Ilia
rszE14 commerctal for Camel etgareta also
yllillnies for another year.

coy, who hoe never married. live,
%11h semeral of lila brothers, labs sisliffe
sr -11 his mother on Central park West, Lit
-kin- Tick. RIR sister is treasurer for the
lame. and term of his brothers are mu.
,.2413.14 :tithe no oue of them to with
may at the moment. litveirty. who
'his the trumpet, has, his own band.
and harry la a bass viol player, Irving a
tr=ewer.

:i1111111111111mmumiliminmnititiimmionnattummtwommitiiiiiiiininuirmw,. _

ill Record Buving Guide
ii An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the i
i:--- Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators E.
= 13y DANIEL RICHMAN

Tabutotfort. Ls bitied IspOn radio pot/ors-minces, sheet rornate -sake and =
= - record rofeosr-i of the im.elt. Reports feriae inner, publisher* c's to the rekt4rd =
= irrPorfaricei of certain SOnga fn Opt -4r cora/nos are also consfder,af its wen as =

tnfOrfnaliOn rt.Orirt-tt each week front oronvffient operators,
.11.P

:=7

=- =
...-7.

=- == _
= =- == _

=
_

= =
= =_
= =
= =__= =

OM.
'Me

GOING STRONG-KEEP THEM IN
I've Got a Packelfut or Dreams,. This doesn't seem. ready yet to relltiquiab

pf,511irya etl-reuriti No, I tong of the country. and until Lt does
1,110W signs of' slipping it still belongs under the needles- Muss Morgan
does very well by tt oh rite part:el-liar plotter -

Heart and Soul. From the Paramount -movie *bon_ A Hong Is Born. This
ballad cattle Up feat, and is meeting with as much favor hi the phones
as it Is on the air and over the counter. Larry Clinton is starred the
short. and his. retooling of the number Is as geOd as Any.

Al Long Last Lovo, hitho mot selling too aternogt.Y. it topped the mar -at
piriyed het this week. which will probably JUtiip ha talt, correL--
pondingly. Ozzie Nelsen handl:es this. Cole Porter hit trews, The Broadway
musical. You Keret, Heron, In a fashion that's better than all right.

Lambeth Walk. Most outstaudin,. of tilt severed dance crazes attempt-
ing to Joatop the oncintry, this ban given a leery good account Of it,elf
in sheet wiles anal radio, performances Rust Morgan playa It in i'.-
tyfilent Merwati manlier. which niters a smooth. ilsicoahte, reeord,
Dilute Ellington also delivers a nice version.

Chang* Partners. The hiprzrst hit from Irving Berlin's score for the Attalro.
Rogers Alm Carefree. went up again on time list of, most pleigged tunes.
is still selling well and Ls proving Its continued popularity to the mts-
chinef, Jirenny Ds..c6ey and 0.-xle Nelson hero the tomi, innings,

Small Fry, The pLetiare, Slog. You Sin ne-As, Ik getting around now, And this
tuna from It La doing well as a result. Sing Crosby, tstatied by .lohany
7.fereer. donee- 14 with the so.roo 1>tles he tlar-5 to the flint, read the ems -l-
b -Moll= can't be beaten as a phone song. Red Norm. and Mildred
Bailey also have a ritic that's proving popular,

COMING UP-SETTER STOCAC THEM
Summer Souvenirs, Crimbing higher Gil all Eir.ts, and reported by several

operators n5 tieing among the Molt. profitable +-can& they're playing nt
the mortscut, this may shortly be a mixt, for all opt. Larry Clinton's
platter le .sore.

Two Sleepy Poople, Here in a "7,1nd iv -to and tune meeting, pins a swell
title, that may equal Mr success of yhasik-s for the Memory. It's from
n forthcoming ParamOisot pictirre named otter list season's song lot.
and is sung by Bob Rope and Shirley Rosa, who warbled Memory En The
Big Itroottozst 1134,. Hasn't started et, It* pvb111,11ens Intend go-
ing to town on It, and then watch It. -Thus far Sammy Kaye has re-
corded It in hla usual svelte style.

All Ashore. Another fSarorny Hale waxing, on behalf of Billy 11111's latest
opus. patterned along the lines of has Lights Out and Old Spiv:Woo

That`is what makes It a song worth 100k:fig out for.
OldFolks, A natural for small communities where homespun !dint:trent

runs high, and espeelalIy 'suitable below the Mason-Dixon tine. due to a,
lyric tams.* referring to the Rine -and the Gray.' Ls opt to go Titles's.
110 watch out far IL Bea Wain does a grAnd job On the vm-al, beaked
by Larry Clinton end his boys.

While, a Cigaret Was Buralnue. This Jumped to the top of the most played
list so quickly that the piratic! 'ebo mote or less eseight 'lawman, Row,
however, they're beginning to buy copies and it looks Like a atnrut-by for
the tail season.. Buddy Rogers has the first disc Oat. and Sammy Royals
Is dale for retorts In a week er so,

OPERATOR SPECIALS
Mexicali Rose. The Bing Crosby version hiss brought this oldtimer hack

into favor, Otte Of the VI/43113Se pbsITIIJ IltIESIDOTS CtitTent.
lump Session. The nor FOot rloefree boy/5-.811m and Slew. aro in again with

another front -running ditty.
Tull; Fritter. Another S. and Z. bit Of Xlite, pretty popular with the

customers. Oleg Robertson, bLeked by s bunch Of barrellartusers also
lire a torrid version.

My Itcveitio. Larry Clinton's ndoptation of toe Debt25157 slastia. ri =ally
lover*, and deservedly favored Ram -

Don't Make Me High. A race record, going great gum, In li4Vro sections.
= iiriu Lit Baker is time star.

Marna Don't Want No Peas an' Rice an' COO:4mo! OIL, Count Emote (Maws
..-.:: out a pOtOnt brand of swings:dogs fOr tic OA t ...o.xxlte, with James betels.
= tog sing.eltoutling his Way timrtl most of Lt.
E- Louise, Louise,. Bob Cretin.* line rhythmaelces with fiddle Miler getting
= lowdown in his warbling make for a dealt-ten-leore teeing on this

tilt of Lepton blues. Ptetteratate is lvorrerirae Bluer. also a likely- canal-= date fer ranchine honorer and a Dixlvtand stomp fenturt.w. the drums.
= Song of India. Olen Gray, In tune With the tirnes, awlnirri tints claasto and
= mallet a good Job of it In the bargain,
= Prelude to a Kiss. If The 1.1.111V.:400 risme on tunes lore Roptifstfeotr.d
= Ladr, sail I bat a Song Go Out of Sty flood meansanyttang to the ritcei-
= droppers, this no one from the Doke'', pen ought to do wail, Johnny

Hodges, Eilington's tee air tram, heads the combo pl.-vying it.
GOING DOWN-NOT WORTH PUSHING

A,-Tisket, A-Y,tdret: The Yarn; Stop lleatin"Round the, mob4.-n, BL=th.,
Music. Maestro, Please: 01 Man Mose: I'm Canna Lock My Heart:
Stew It Can Sc' Told; You Go to My Head: There's a Faraway Look
In Year Eye_

.illIll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111

Used Records Sold
To Public for 10e

DY.:T1401T, 29.--15rtIllant Musics
co. operated by Joseph Brilliant, leas
one of the livelltst appearing Orsines.lo the
trnde in Detroit for its new headquarters
on West Walls Centrally lo-
cated hilt outside of the congested
downtown district,. the spot la Mont tat-
serneing and controlling the widespread
operating business which ineltidta both
mutie htS-Chielet, snail pin games.

The disposal of reeonds Uteri In Ma-
chines * prettier"; readily solved by
Brilliont lay piling records in Ma ate -to
window and placing &ism offering
them foe stale at 10 centa apleee. 'There.
to marked Entreaso in the ante at pho
nofmapba for home use nowadays, as
study of the ads of musk: companies
allows., nod this rnertris a secondary
market for records 'IS welt.

The now tote is crowded with stock In
such a way that it reaLly looks stn ties
plenty 'at berstnem is going "over the
counter" daily,

-Rissineea definitely better," Brit.
Vara reports. "An music ritachitir men I
contact are reporting bettor Collection.
lit recent weeks,"

- Rock.Ola Music
Exports Rise

01170A00. oat. 29.-Roteet
export snlea menage: ft*ek-Cen Mfg.
Corp.. rep orb" that the music export
diet -Mon la 'steadily growing. Mien
-'fated -In the past Moe rmonthe our
export business Ilan trebled in valinne.
There is hardly a country. in. the Wortd
to which wo have mot ,hipped tativit.
VI-tineOrd phonographs.. Due to the fact
that on automatic phonogroph depends
not only on eretrle currant but on a
ooln chute adaptable for the TnIlrYILV
foreign coins it ti not always an easy
matter to 1111 every foreign Order, Yet
Rock -Char has been ebb to satisfy the
vorying requirements of tocli country."

DUI= otint'ritetri; "While this not s
testimonial for the trade journals of

= thrs industry. we hate soumu that our
regular adVertiSing Is directly resporatiblo
for rawest of our foreign ingtliries...40
other words. it pays to advertiso.

"Early this year we found it munch
rpcedter, SA well as more economical. ter
create a spectra expel'. christen Tight In
the factory All +Myert orders now re-
eelre, immedinte ettention, empties:1ring
the reeriltrernento dash foreign order."

NNW

11,7

Deli
1}t:t It 0/T. Oct.2.0. ektug motors

got oft to a scow start thin week as the
soms.41 ts.rgest city to Michigan. Grand
flaspisis. tried therm. Thirty and tits-rOintlik
111,9,19-1 were instalted In the downtera-n
district- Very tow nickels were reported
in the meters the first of the week_ as
motorists apparently went on other
streets to park, city Manager C. Soisinta
Johnson predicted. however. that the
meter. would 'nine Into active use as
soon at the public got tamed to, the
;ovation_

t.t.wreltee Durkee. of Phut, has bege
busy buying more Vi'atilrig scales nsolin,
Acid the Coin Autonantic Music Co, cd

Just Added 10 more Wuslitzier
plion.orroiphs.

harry D. Ryther. of Dearborn, was
busy Adding mere vending machines tO
his route_ lie bought Millis this time.

The Melo.:Cing Music. Co- organized
About two years ago 'us a music olserat-
ing oimorrix, 11 -as moved heednuartern to
tie east nide of the -city at 101334 East
JeffersOn 10.etsite, The company formerly
abated space with the liras of See -Cam
Inc. Robert D. Scribner and Pred
Bradley remain na owners Of the corn.
pony. which now 111314 mattes of rude
machine& In flea metropolitan area_

Loren Steve_r bras been tsagsged as
active manager of the business, emceed -
1.11,9,1 Janice PO.TIDelee. who to now optraas
any his own route of music machine's lit
Detroit. Mover Is ono of the real old-
timers in the local music /laid.. going
hack tome 10 yr...to or Mate,

The Wayne consily Music Operators
has changed the weekly ir.sceting pro -
grant foe the winter to one of bt.weebif
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$
Regirdkss of your o-sst points. or cap.:mm.11ra with Antigua-Sed out -911 -dale oral box...
thew new domes will make you ...Hwy. origins; Steel Armored Cable rnanattattured ter
us and tested to pane Underwriters Latorseollies at 660 Yeats. la turnlawd by in. ...Hint
owkk foolproof insfaRationr. Wo know thr musk holiness and how PO get money
isoin nu:tic onschines wriboua tetra sank* calls,

Order as ton boson. 5 au and $ Wall, with what armored cable yea want end mak,
a test. It tit boxes tans TSc a week reels, cover every sc-01 you hest. YOUR INCOME
GOES UP- YOUR MACHINES ARE CHAINED DOWN. YOUR MUSIC BUSINESS 13
ADVERTISED ON /Van's- BOX WITH A GENTLE URGE. "PLAY I TO I'S NICKELS."
Pelop.te still 6kt to sit dawn and pinapk rIJO hate s few minutes to spend while waiting
to bss carirtd. Open yeti ryes. Sot Mat change laying on that bar or ray".*, Now
easy for a person to oracle up and pet It In a bcoulibel, altrscliro box- Will operate
crop known pacmagiaph.

Open new ttcadets whet. space !awes the machine to be placed on Ph. back bar
or (-pen In the Instreant. Strom added reorstsre trent pl./0*moms and osiablitterrenti
hosing two or thole sections with STREAMLINE *Oita AND EXTRA SPIAKEItS.

NATIONALLY PRICED
STREAMLINE WALL BOX, 46.75; STREAMLINE BAR BOX. 57..30.

CABLE, 5c PER root eNSTRIsMENT CASTING, IS.. .-1'.. 00INT BOXES, 45e.

SHYVERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4215 West Huron Strati

ir Orator. R-vceiv-r, Prcie-r-crsee-
PHOWEr Atagtage OM.

2,1.Hour Service, Expres
.

Utica's), Illinois

imson- 4=itd)- tireV 4012i- **CO. tate)- tail- 4001=)- 1;01- *On- iurdn,-4Laid- tort°).

WHILE THEY LAST!
95 WURLITZER Model 412 $6912

A.
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED GOOD AS NEW

1,'3 WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D., F. 0. B. N. Y.

SIMPLEX AUTOMATIC MUSIG CO.,
NI5E5WIS B=cl;ry

(BABE KAUFMAN 'agIsFIA Vat 250 Vi. 54th St., N.Y.C.

WURLITZER $10950
616 EA.

WANTED
Highest Allowances

SOUTHERN
rizO maaaichustira Aye..

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

300 USED PHONOGRAPHS
011 Ala Mates Per Expert Tr,le.

Made in Trade en Plow Sect....ixs-The World's Finest -
wag One of Owe Offices it Once_

AUTOMATICMUSIC COMPANY
542 So. 2nd St. 312 West Ttls Si..

LOUISVILLE.. KY_ CINCINNATI_ 0_

NAisof

4,000
NAYS PtR NEEDa

THE WALCO
o,tiutrrC PHONOGRAPH

fiTeNEEDLE
Flawless un,lerrealtp GUARAN-
TECOI (wry note Clic-red
through GENUINE Sap-
phire? Cut. ground and
polished by die Marled
cotbers1 "The Crest,
cal Achievement In
Moak History!"

NIA DISTRIBUTORS
250 WEST 54th ST., NEW YORK

at.L. elleaSer CIR04.1S 5.1361

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL Of SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

nseeting;n. Meetings will continue to be
held On Friday nights, with the next otio
slated for Noiregriber 4.

womaras spre.aity Co.. downtown op-
trestor, is adding more Berbers -A to its
routes. Other buyer* native thia week
were Fed Gardena. Who gmkt for Woe -
[terrine, anal William 0. Scisor, who la
buying Mills phonographic.

IL A. MCDontald Creamery Co_ bought
some of the Mulls NoVrity CO.'s vora....-,ss
this week also.

Watley 12, F.Igain, who was formerly In
the music resechlne buzilnese, le return-
ing to the cola machine Geld. Ile is
experimenting in the eigaret field. Re
has jutt acquired a consignment of Millet
venders. Ito reports be is planing most
of his rstachinee in the northern part
of the }Ante. Eon Li also proprietor
of a tavern on the went side of the city
rind divides his time be:tween the two
huLliseerea

Floyd .3. Musser le operating Weir: Xi-rev
phortogn'spha tip -Stain. iItthr_adquerters
aro located at Coldwater. Mich.

Michigan Vending Service expects to
der a big business within the nest few
weeka with Its Trolling Boat machine.
Bioko its entry on the roarket mama
weeks ago many imprarements have.
beers added, includIng a new -typo tac',
which het rt.:sired much favorable com-
ment.

According to Leon Wolock. cortipeny
exec. It now hoe Is machine which wilt
glee a lifetime of vahtable service,.

$ $3.00 Average Weekly Return f'N"NrL5,4ENT $ What the Records Are

BAR AND WALL BOXES

As Reported by Eastern Operators With

SHYVERS NEW STREAMLINED Doing for
In this, the operators' own eelueso,

the music merelisetra of the entire na-
tion help one another to teleer the
biggest money -making records.. It it a
service by the operators and for the
operators. When contensveing to this
cohneirs be sure to feclode the name of
the recording, rho name of the artist
and the type of toostion the recording
gat; heat in,

Address coermisinications. to
WHAT THE RECORDS ARE

DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING

COMPANY,
1564 Broadway, New York City.

Kansas City. Mo.

October 20. 191-8.
To the Editor:

Unusual novelty tittle* may bare their
[Wien:erg, as I see K. but MI the wboSe
I'd much rather stick along with our -
cent pop tunes on ray mines thru-
out the Riuestio City trade area- They
are the armst COuslatont nickel grabbers]
previcling they are recetcled. of course,
by bands with truly distinctly wiles
and

ha October nears its end I find rievetel
dandy discs proving whinese, The group
amenities Heart and Soul,. Siam MAT Sou.
Donirs, Mg Ambit: and Change Partners.
by Larry Ctintoirn Rand: So Help Me, by
Dick Todd end also by Mildred Bailey
Mild Red Norvo; When I (So cr...Dreexetny,
Benny Cioecitriam: Stop Rcethe Round

Rusk, Don't You Mtst Your
B.:Itry? and Deagta' Around.. nil by Count
Basle; You 3futt nom Been a Retina/la
Retry, MR Own, Ye Got Ale and StompliV
al are Stedfutn, all by Tommy Doriey:
pke Yam, Change Partnere, Dbak In Up-
per Sanstaakto and t Haren't Champed a
ThEn.9. by Jimmy Dorsey, and I Let at

Poor Fell in tha Ricer, the latter by the
ever-coagstent Chick Webb and Ella
Fitzgerald combinatleitii.

01 thnt group, on virtually al/ loon-
tborA, Step Reuters' Round the lifulherry
Busk The Yam and When f Go a-Dreoxi-
Lag ore Blipping feet. Too many new fall
tunes are rushing in to take over the
top rankings. Likewise, the Webb-1,1t2:-
geratel version of A-Tfrket A-Tarket
definitely dawn the ladder. But what
en are that recrxcl was during. July. AU -
post, September and oVels a part of this
month!

Elbeg Crosby Li invariably *O winner for
me, the noise of his reoards tit the mo-
ment are pertictlitarly hot. On Newer
location, one can garner pktity of Ceills
by playing Just about anything recorded
by Cotiot Resale, Andy Kirk, Slim rind
Slam, Jimmie Luneeferd and 13etany
C3OcteltYtfal. especially the BO into end
quartet offerings Lai ores -

On a few locattotts where mualciana
gather, or where "hop" jitterbugs lifting
cut to play the roneistites, there axe sev-
eral slick aides which never fail to click
hendsomely, Gocrdirnann 1371-531071

IVrappirt' It lip. Jam SeisIon and
Bugle Coil Rag norm to have what the
data and ailigators look for in the way
of hot ineitrummital solos and :stuff, Red
Noma and Mildred Bailey are rinether
I class as a naustelen's lased because of
the play the Korea -Braley conception* at
..Purap Jump's Mere, Gorden of the Moon
rind such Old evergreens an Washboard

Roekfts' Chair and Born Pa Suring
nil get, Other bands with fart for the
hoye -In the know"' ere Jimmy Oxley.,
Bob Creolsy. Artie Shaw. Mk* Ellington
and Bunny Berhp.11,

Regarding Shaw. he has teverel now
tides which border on the novelty but
which rue proving tinitsgsttotuttly good
coin grabbers on machines to night clubs
end on locations neer usaivetsIty, college
end high-Nebo:4 campuses where the
crowd in prcdoar1notIng1y Atter/mulish
SO nature. Shaw's Indtan 1,01..e Can,
Begin the lIekaasta sod Boa: Rep Shuffle
nee tbe sides. I await et cis Show To -
carding anxiously, for here Is a band
which Is moving up rapiclty and which

seems to play oases number its a re_seze'r
which pi:repo ape must applaud_

Another wrinkle name of us orerlo:,%
is the spotting of n band'n eruanr,p
on our mnehluen when ;he Owlet In..trAtte a personal rippertrance. lien; Lp,

Knycee such names as ..11.mmy rimsq.
Benny csoodnaats, Frank Tronihor. Onin
Tucker. Casa Loron rind Horace
have made recent appeanuleas. The,
platters are in dereArtd fie a result.

It lakes mulch thought, careful plan,
rang rind comprolten_tive studies of rah
II/Cat-100 (Cr an operator to attraet ;13,1

potential playing of persons who ftt,
ejaeat the mazy of tn
don't take the time to teams wide?:
Tt-eardlt ?Willy will be In detr.aind_

It a great help.
DAVE COOPE7{.,

President Peer.leas Distributing

New York City

Octaber '211, IR:S.
To the Editor:

71,4e centrIbutton to Tale -Whs.: t2.
Records fine Doing far Me" column II
goillg it'  kV a Kt different Irons tto
interesting report's I've been resd.=
tenni other operateca in the pest orris
In that I'm not going to tontine my sip
to what dunce are my current big in.5e4,
makers, lent disease thottead the nrtIsu
that go beat for us here.

It hitt been our eXperleritse that .zn.
titan:ling artists ire more important ear.
Abe numbers they record. For earizp',,,
recordlAlte by hung CroanY, Benny Good.
man, Tommy Downey, Duke EllIngte
and others at equal rerinam always
to go big for un lrreapective of the r..=t
or type of number they rimke. Cf
course, there is -the ocoixt:onnt bed z -

PHONOGRAPH HEADQUARTERS

600 PHONOGRAPHS
READY TO OPERATE

Every Mach hi,' Guaranteed!
WURLITZER PIO 449.50

P12 59-50
312 79.50
616 119.50
416s 139-50

ROCK-OLA No, 1 59.50
No. 2 69.50

MILLS Dane* Master 49.50
" Do Re ?Ai 69.50

WILL TRAUE FOR LATE CONSOLES

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD.

CHICAGO. ILL.

WANTED
National mntactverr of IllumhutsA
thange-rnrer Phonograph Cabinets de-
.irst to appoint reprcacnralhei to pile,
Opal terra...lei- Cabinet new taint
aald widely throughout the cowalq.
lestronsity advertised In Ic.adind trade
publications.
We gleilrt men who aro row represeelliall
coin machine pioduelt_ Phortep,ch rac-
perltnce deireahlt, but not eulantilL
Them own must be citablished,- ofliac4
character and espstsle of fuantekbn
high scfererrets.
95',1 et, present phonograph opcealedu'
locations t,tt draws -cis. cabinet Pairs fir
idseit In a few months. Profit pendent -

are pm -Merle onlmslbed.
It you srer arta of the mtw we wool.
please write, State lull euallticatioes
and prat eiperaence in first letter. Alto
runaSalt weber:net-A of character old
&airily, AEI letfen conndenaL/L

Box D-165
Can 7ba Billtsnted, ci,scinnatt. Q.
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eee which decrna measure up to re-
p:Wiens.

New york typeretor* enjoy a deckled
w eetege owe- their tftttt dtstant as.
e cieten in that our proximity to the
reterdirrs comma:deo guaearateas a steady
ee-e of new reltesee almost daily. This
twosomes Is n decided tereereeremg, how -

in that nurnbere that prove to be
tee biggest bite Over the country are
taro. off our machisiee before they have
egace3 with the pubdle_ Consequently
we Walk more on the artist than On the
emlbser Be records.

termer the rellete that are meat poem-
yee in New York leentlona are. In white
pee. Bing Crosby, Bob Creoby, Tommy

Benny Goodman, Leery Clinton.
veered Welty. Bunny Berigan and Dick
lobertecae. tolered spies mesa to pre-

einuele Larne:en:est Chick Webb, Testae
offs rose, Count lianie, Teddy Willson.
limey Goodritnre Totrinsy leoreey, Bing
,emeey. Bob Crosby. Ella letzgereed. hue
efeeeeey end Red tiorva and Mildred
eater. HODIMT Oftgerelllt,

President Robert OIC1212CT MUSIC Co.,
Now York.

Louisville

October 1030.
T9 the Editoce

Ax I have charge of the matele dee
ceement of the Pan.American Ammer -
acre Co. it le. toy ditty to sea that ell
Ate phones have the latest numbers in
etre- selectimg tureen that will be
tree on rainte machiteta I find the metes
a tte and. Usually the tunees that aro
wee; the biggest ploy ever the Mr
us those that people like to heat

Current favorites oti pheraos eere rue
gertecree Rose. by Dine Crosby: The
Deee'l Song; by Guy Lembardo; Change
Ferment, by Huy Noble. and roe Gel a
Peeketfirt of Dreams, by Kay Hymn, Also

holding their own
in the race of de -
tired reumbees are
Al ri011aZIU4.11 LCM-
bah Work and
Ray elobteei Ares-
Gnder's J7aatirne
Band. These num-
bora are all going
well in taverna,
rettausants, n 0 d
apots where dame -
!mg Is permitted.
We also have *
football song or
two on most of the
nanehince and they
are getting a goad
piny- right now.

ltStEB L. BESS 'The nrtists
v:heee reeerdireee

ata In bigireet dernauel here are Benny
Deeletell. Fat-. SVa Lrr, Tommy Dorsey.
Kel Hemp. Andy Writ. Henry leasse. Bing
'-retry and &seemly Kaye_ A good rex-

ace of our epees arc etrorig for swing.
Cr creme. It would be poor judgment
ea our pert to tete *13 meter; numbers,
to see usually etick one of the floceler

mot numbers on the machined to-
treth with a white or two. Of the
ReesWr Hot Shot yeses My Dear rand The
Steutifut .1.047,. in Dive. ore still the fa -
totted even the they've been out for a
keg time. HELEN' L. HP -Se,

Part -American Amusement CO..
Locasvillee iCy.

Detroit

October al. 1018.
it, the Editor:

Of all the numbers I hare in my le-
enexts right no -sr. Turti ri-z-utr, by l'Atiet
awl Stem. is garnering the moat niciseer_
The :,inner -up tune in Change Partners,
by Jimmy Jemmy..

Quite a few of nay locatiome are cal-
ked spots, and pateone of these *pate
ere ebewing a liking for Brawn Gal as
well as Hoopes Weeerit, by Teenseie Deeeelr-
This later: reunber eeenus to be te,p1=1,
of the type number., eelorerl locations
II,M to this right now.

Ilerne of the big innomee ranken; of the
pest few weeks ere on their way out
tiehe new. Play on 4-Y faker A.Tasket

2,- tit -upped neticeeble during the pare.

MUSIC OPERATORS!
5-kve money" W reeoies 014 phorin-
V*Ph for efeeeper dcoon: lep
td lee!) et tre rases per fi**111.0
sheen old needles .nits 14.001 Reeuiterill amts. }.put

Operator's Service Supply Co.
r045 Carroll Ave. Chicae.0

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC SECTION!

Detroit Music Men Ban
Competition One Month

Rigid ban on location soliciting tried by organized op-
erators-plan builds good will-eonnni.sion schedule
recently adopted by group goes into effect

Sense tow inevitable diefictaltiee have
occurred under thin set-up, Poe in-
stance, "mistakes wilt happen," ted the
operator rosy find he has violated the
code. In other caste en virApio:ox: may
be responsible for a ainaller error. Traa
happened with one of the moat "ethical" The especenteorn bee also reeled kedtla-
operatons to town, who Is a trader in tient feet from IWO to MOO and tins malted
the ntnetaitent for the moratorium. the dimes to 4740 monthly far each 100
When a competing operator liteitgivently machines or nubeutohiat freetleal thereof
complained that the men in question owned by the operator.
was violating the principles of his own
crusade, tneeetigatten epeeelly showed
that a selesenan for the operator had
teen too noxious to get beleitreee and
offered to give better terms to get
limey. A severe totting down for the
salesman was the meet. end the re-
teeel of the operator to take the Soca.
elan away front the fleet Mate

DETROIT. Oct. 20.-Wayne County Meter Operatetee Areseetation appease to
have demo a mice/eerie job En Detroit recently in eliminating unfair trade prneettere.
One favorable rerult la the VtAtAltahi RZTICallt of good vetil which prevails in the
tends,, with most apeeatara epeaking well of their cemptellere This Aituttion
crystallized recently in the experimental moratorium of ant month on ail liaredien
lumping by members of the aseoelatian. So rigid line thin agreement been that
one member wilt not place a machine In a location in which another meneber: has
one no =liter how fevore.bee the deal
%teeth CMS be arranged with the location
owner. tortures to establish an era of good feet-

lne for seise month. It weer intended to
eliminate chiseling. read it needier.* lust
that. We do cot wont to have the
practice , permanent however, bemuse
we believe that the music reecletne Vale -
neat should remain a competitive one.

Another averosebt hits been weals.
Listed to keep eperating pratices in the
realm of fele arndr by agreement of ea-
societeen members In regard to payreent*

treettion Warners. Under the new
eche.dule maximitni spilt of Oil par
emit et the ',smilax' owner le esstabliehed,
but only after deducting a minimum
sum each week to go to the operator eat

The moratorium was eatablietted fee a Ike:Vice charge for record costa. These
one, inontle only and is now ending. °per- minimum everts are adieeted is the
Mors at their meeting last week were type of machine so that they will be pro -
!strongly in favor of the experiment and portiOnete t{i gletilal reefers! mate, Mini -
there mu, 1901210 sentiment even for con- mum la 02 on 12 -record roodele,
tinkling it, but the majority opinion Weekly on le-tecend models and week -
definitely frtrf.red a return to nertnal ly on these pleyIng 00 Or 24 reeerde.
compertition. Operators in Detroit agree that the

The lit`Uflt1411 writ phrased by Joseph trade tests make * reareemble profit *rem
Brilliant, who is viedeprealdent of the en a 50.50 epee Cf there basic costs
nreeleietton, "We established the mere- nee taken CVO of In the way,

week for me, alders acme operators tell
ire they cell find it pays to keep It In
their meabinee. Monte, Maestro. Please
is nmother number that Is

JOSEPH BORIBON, Detroit.

OFF TIIE RECORDS
(c,,ttgettued iron, ;slot. IS)

Per the raer,e label, Dick Robertson,
eurroundkne his !singing with as barrel-
house gang. gets in a beat -up groove for
'Mitt 17tati. Platter IA matched with a
straight up and cheren song eleitit the
wide! open. Apace*, You're the Orly Star
Ca My Blue Heaven.

Belle Holiday. foe a erocallon number.
Noe% benvy on the hanky reenetonee ter
I7re Got a Data With n Bream and YOU
Can't At Mine, which Es atrietty for Mete
who treat by her laryngeal outpourings,
which we don't.

Among the mateetri who depend on the
toted force to merchandise their Muse:.
Hereee Heidi on Brunswick sots Rev, eie
entire vocal entourage for a lietenable
Interpretation ad Vice:: Herbert's rift
Felting fas Utto With Someone. Platter -
mete is a Cal*: tee his tripleiongued
tretneetera three for Lillian, Otte of Her-
bert Clerk's farether brim band inter-
trearrost. Eddie Eteeenge farce better
when he hes the bays down their
horns for geeing tee What Are Little
Gift. Made Of? novelty on letuebled,
designed primarily for coin rive:ants
trade. In the least, they sound better
singing than when preying the storopy
Neer Shore. And that teen flaying much
tee DeLorete,

Red Norco, ever rhythmic and refrosh-
:PR 941 WAX, it all the more rightAtothi for
the vocal complement in Mildred Bailey,
mekseg it nil the mere diedeable for
/mead doubling of This is Madiseee and
Who Brew Girl fete .Fee se? an Bruns-
wick. Cab Calloway carrIce tits his hie
de -halms for Vacation with Mire /fele-
Meets Brawn, a trite terse train the Cot-
ton Club WOO an 1.4 Its mate. The Bongo
Woogfe. Perhtspn It's tine listless!! Hong*.
tee nettles Csb nor his band ereande en-
thutiaatte.

For Dancing
lealleICTLY fee tripping the light fart-

tits/tie, with a teenlitar diAtinetive
tench addre to their loOlaing., Bluebird
CdTetra Blue Barren far /re a Lonely Trate

Nick Kenneei newest and a nicety. and
Anear With Dirty Peers; and the ahep-
iletdlsh Mt -thins of (tray (lea-
den foe You Can't Be Hine and Siete
&Vends Get TO2.ethei. Kay Hever, true
to his timelier form_ never deviating,
couples far Brunswick the rhythmic pep,
What Nero You Clog 7)14-1' Gets Me",..Nith
a lilting ballad. You're Lovely, Madame.
both promising Range frem the forth-
olereing Artists and Model.s Abroad
ilttke r. (Sammy Kaye. sounding inert!
end Mere like Ouy Lombardo, couples
stow and sweet sides for teeetor. Tree
Sleepy People, a swell song ISOM Thanks
for the Memory, and Hare Tort Forgot -
teen

S°1:3urantili?i, itdd-x a right rhythm...le
touch to his Vocallon tootling,, naa.14ing
toe-tWci-ing reituqo for Heart and Soul
nod Clap OleautS, C14p /eau*. Pot the
ionic label, tt'e stook standard etttn Ott
the tweet aide fee the side* of Dick
Berrie with Su -meter Seriereettrs. .411
Artioro and Tommy Tucker with Is Teat
the' Way To Treat a Sereetheertie The
Cute leafy Hat Check Gel.

In the wales tempo, the waltz king,
Wayne King. heralds his return, to the
Victor' loner with Johann Strauss music
from The Greet Waite, giving a elm:eve:al
tone to his there -quarter tinning ter One
Day When, We Were Young and fen in
Lore With Vienna,

'rho Swingy Vacs
BE:RIGA-el digs up two cleseice

for a Victor doubling. leireetY stor,
NhirOs and High Society,. Well chosen rind
welt played the the tone of the bind
le act to ballroom blowing rather team
for relaxed borne cannumption an 'rinradly
Deracy deseess out with his Clambake
Seven for the same Intel on You Meer!
Hare Been a Beam:qui Baby. Disk
doubler, Sailing of Mfebtiratt. Le a sole.
sweet ballad shorataaing Tommy's molt.
sweet eliding,

Duke Ellington octier5 dull unwinding.
oft Ihninewiek fee Mighty Ltke the entree,
which is mighty Unlike anything worthy
of laitmeten. Makes up for It to tame
extent an the ranted nitre with hie own
scored killer, Beget Flat, a Duke deice,

(Metes Miller, debuting on Bluebird
disks. beast* a rig:aloe* lift fox hes
rhythmpaticens on King Porter Stamp,
enhencieg tine platter with bit sweet
trombone glisses for My Raterio. Leta

6-44a4m411,444f

WANI A1K

The Rilibmird 69

DIAMOND BELL
The above mac/time is the Gal
and only Bell type machine on
tlhe niatket with a coin top show-
ing the tett it coins, the best pie-
tatti:en Against :lees_

Built for 1 c -5c- I Oc-25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
liter ifiefietle COLvrvnii 21.70,

CLIdelb Wren --Weretraket," eteeeso,

1'.1:.44Oh,e4k end Check Geosratst aelfillSLUG REJECTOR
techekh.ski aroulloble re, oorxh

.Pw.or-an -.64rd Tht41441 Wthritif41 NW
sestet if

se. Es A. LAC I el CO.
4111 -IS Rswriziorood ChicAge.

PLAY SH AK -0 I
F eve--PrIbte-F sty

,-41.er 4,., ittrtle, the...-30. 1S41.141.71 fee
bsUroouta,tiitLC=343.( P'Thi Witt,0% OTh. CUM/ UP

ethiye. UM. reset an,ttaint-,settaint-Lb:0We
ONLY $6.10

sextet Pekes re oeseotr Leta.
MIDWEST NOVELTY CO.
102 Will4Th illirtaL. WINMa.

p IA C v
'Bat

NOVELTY GAME ON
THE MARKET TODAY

7, F in ,Ncas.

lielettOrATE DeikeilltY
cff YOtht

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MFG. CO.
112'5 DkViliSEY BUM, CHICACO

desirable is the Beams arrangement Lee
Drown glee* to perennial Star Dust for
the twee label. falling entirely to ate rely
juetice to Pimetop Smiths Boogie W000fe,
both sides sirtuily of stork orchestra-
tion standard berth Lh soeteng and ray -
log.
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Par, Piti .1.,Fat __1174.00

STYLE 11
70,1 In 1#30 3143.

41. 2i 54_322.00
Pat, -tut

I .1411 1  372.00

i 2.520 SIMI
7 &LI in 2020 31.3-,
its a ir,c___siza_cx)

P4..11 41i
1 KUM/ I, __S 3200

2520 0121
Takla Iry 2020 TIck-
sit a 104.4262.00

P4,1 bat
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,14) S1A30
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ReelT1 (aetu-
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1314 *120
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etc et 5...-S03.01
P.n.,. OMOW:4W ---3.0.32

1160 3120
Talmo Is 1240 "Mk -

.as 1P 100-3120.0D
P02k iv;

tuerain...... ti 32.00
en)lu-
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,.........,-.,.
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MO
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READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - UNIVERSAL'S FAMOUS PAD DEALS
INC With., Ha -01 Iii t1012 .N214,1 02i 114.2 )bib-.W7ih or WIt!,...st Jlichact Clot.

as PRAY
4.09, In 000 Tfttebe es 44_______*30.00
Pen out toeweci.......,..--_---_,SZa.r..0

Sc PLS.'!"
Telles In 030 r+tarts elt 6a-____031.110Pio Out CrtitutI) ___---- - _ S21 .10

P7.111 4.1..1) .-. I 0.20
lev PLAT

Ta.111 IY 400 TIrichts it 10.- 0110.00
Porn out felm101. .430.04..---.

Pit,CO3 iiostuill _ __ ____ _ 010. an
ioc PLAY

T4411 In 030 instals a 14:4-...34.1.00
Port cut 'sawn --_-_-___342-25

Prori1 44E1..011 .. _____ --523-30 P19ett 14.1.444 320.70
Writ"' rear L1144221. c.i Ow--6orri-Famit Lin. Nine Ow. shalt Mew Pad 00411,

WARNINO: Per 121,44,44.04.1 11..t,its Grid Lietrerial Produced Prime ilubtilutzt_
411.0.6 71414, doe Lcnuct1 factory Prittz-lietd 0211 12 341100% Opetarg. Olr.01314,1.

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
404 SPAT 0711 LT, Dyc(. MU- 11 flearudactunxt 0:41, 1(00025 GiTY, MO.

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE
Warirrio TO BUY 0220117 TAStIVI. M.1.7.0/104 Ei 10.00

Fbaticry Cr-tn.:IN:Ian fa s I 32.60 Istetstes oo.Oo
Tear; Odd,
MITI. 1.2.-1

Span PiSK. 1.10.00
rlaiesn

011117212 (111/1130.Roil 21. LI1i, Nr,  .11, 9.79
ociesolt3 FOR %aut.

It1222 calutii z Cfilid , 1,11 0.30
10.50

Pan.. mi.., 7 -Cara Cr011i0-i. New 115.09
R./ 1111.41, 2-40

1038Tii,42 Thriini iti
Silt1 l'It+ei, 100.00

PIC41 - . 20.00
Fa lisrou,c41 D000

0,, 0,, tt *MK)
Diva Oilartits Patch.- 7.00

10)7 Trim,. Tk.nts .. 00.30 HIP, 04.1 10.00 Prams! Vilsetarcs 2.00
Oett.) 111,0* 31).130
1,4crty 0411. 31_30

Dula, bar, 10.00
31..rt 04,2414 12,00

001.121.70 'SALMI*.
Otto. 1.114 Pc. S 42,30

ikogir.c.,ta 20.00
ow. It.or. . . 44.54

Canis, Smash 12.0-0
wi,,,,e, - . 12.00

242, Itirtannia 211_00env.. *slay 10.00, _..
Hay's Towel,' 11.44. .-2

iriii. A6,60
IVIIIIi 1.2.-3, irt..24r41
Illacharrion 40.00

werte sera+ 12300
Komar Frio Rugs 20:32

sseisit 114011. 42.1;0 0114.44 Football _ - , _ 10.00 Out . 1 7,64
Tr1124 toil 1' #10.00 11t414.411, ta.ne PII3.0.1ELLA2COUS.
Larliharnpt 71..00 rota Ple,12 17.30 isto, FOX. Sc 319-30

CLEvEVAD-Cif1C,A00 AMUSEMENT SALES CO., 27H PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND, 0,

Gottlieb 3Iarkets
Man -o -War Payout

4New Game))

BROOKLYN. Oct- 20.-"A giant an
great as its name," sort IY. Gottlieb
Co tin their new otie-shot payOut. "with
a host of revoluttenary new ideas," made
Its appearance on the market. Bald
neves Gottlieb: "The ronehthe Li of the
coneale type_ with a giant laaekbosacl. It
hoaxes of ouch rad:tat in.norattons as
mystery payout:. in multiple* of three,
ilitimitsated wIn pockets that remain.
IC:elated for each ',erection. rile...leer light

Mystery 41aliy-elouble pockets and
it top prlyiYat of $12. The gatiae can be
oho:seed from tin multiple coin
operritien Ity the throwing cif ii 2941te:1-

7,2ere wins a vied meson tor choosing
the name Mtin-o-War for the parte,"
toad Gottlieb. "and that was the record
It made fey itself on location test*. It 3*
comporrible to the grand records estab-
limbed by that old racing favorite and
7411114-f, Mein-o-%Ver,

"13taltAles the many fen -Wren Of the
1141110 and Its new silent etrapaltled
caseharden's. it includes eYery feature
nett -Autry for perfect Mechanical per-
forrnmite. These teattirto Art the
ojurnLayted to -coin vac:Mater_ new AST
slot and Ittany others_ 'rut cabititt is
wtttinut question tile 113.21G henctsonie
we ha+, ewer built. Thrtiout, we feel,
1.1.*Ii-o-War carries the Gottlieb tradition
lee Whim you pat tt alt to -

pettier the garness revolutionary new
featilres. Its methatitral pertettical, Its
tremendous player Interest 213c6 its
record-bre:Ali*: carting capacity, there
In but one name that dots this great
game jtastte-c--and ;slim -0-War,.

Sun Never Sets
On Triple Entry

CHICAGO. Oct. 21', - way hooker.
Keeney *ilea manager, commenting on
Triple Entry,. r4.141: -0 heard recently
from my brother BUL Ilere's what he
lits.11 10 pay: 'We were way up in the
Northwoods country and opted a trading -
peat hat on. an Island 0114 of the
hikes.

"' "Yes., air." We said to =memos.
"there's where we'll find real hacXWoOthi
ritircosphere. we paddled over to 011C1-0
and wandered into the 1w -cabin sierra.
Imagine Our stirpehte wben the flrot
thing that we saw WOO Otto 01 ratir
'Triple Entry Console gains --and were
the lumberjacks, guidess and rahilnte
giving to play!".

"There's more proof of ray conten-
tion," argued Ray Iteeker, -Mot the sun
newt; zeta on Triple Entry. Friends
write me of their seeing the game in
points 2.11 0107 the wotkil..

..01xv an operator sees WILLA Triple
Entry trill do lbeb forever diming up.
toelittens In which to spot this game_
That occounts for there beirr.t tin ces-+*-
tiOn In order. for our Triple Paltry con-
sole game."

Mick and Zip
Genco's Latest

Mew Gomo*)
CHICAGO. Oct. 20. -"One St7:n1021 at

e ither of OUT two new games. Klick and
Zip, and the player Isamtella.tely under-
stands why the games were named so
they were." e.ays Dave Or_r_sb-g,
of Genoa. Inc.

"Following  policy of Ion.; otanding,
we are producing Oar games in pairs.
*gates,,' he stated. -This is to glee
operators an opportunity to 1.11,1 the
421120 eppeal oA locations tcluch require
different types of play. Ztp. * streaght
novelty game_ employs five -ball ploy,
btirapers, a light -up reek on
w elch scores are tabulated as they are
made. limes Yelitelt give players
extra scoring ceipertunities and the skis-
pense provided by the searing system
hare already established Zip as ans ai
the outstanding *mites:se:6 yes tht.norelty
game field_ Awards sire hoover as the
number of figures lighted on the beak -
rack. accortliw to the way the contact
of the bails on the bumpers and skill
lame iAla.10t* those figure* to light,

"Igo indicator rid:zinced with osch
contact of the ball on the bumper, and
tl It stops before a number the nilinher
remains lighted_ After numbers one.
two and three are lighted the plAyer
wino an award, with an increase should
more. entststxrs bo lighted consecutively."

"nick la a tree -game adaptation of Zip
not which the player pLays off the
'swords he wins. This game also ernploys
(eve balls and the many other feature?.
dteertberi hi its (*tapes -WOO game. Zip
The play theme to the m.ioe CM Li Is on

Gay Games Plant
In Capacity Rims

MUNCIE. Lad., Oct. 20. -"Gay Grimes.
Inc.. In bringing out E -Z Plekin carded
deals last spring, rejuvenated thoumads
of locations Into profitable operating
spexis, no evidenced 14' repeat cmtiora
coaling into the factory." stated Guy E.
Noe president of the firm.

"The operator's response for oarcied
;Iola and the fact that they are a fitting
operating companion for the E -Z
coupon gar grunt and ontlealaarird line
resulted in the running of the factory
at peak capacity.

"E -Z Piekin carded games are small
in Mite, attractively designed In rich
blended coloring. They have perfectly
babe -red payouts, and are avallable III
ear:, I., Of pante. The Cost L3 43 small

it. C. CAELLE. 7-51:1 1111.111:110 ELL_
13t, WOO 3 Wera, LAz Alm 111133441

1 -14.....ne. be Ct..tr. *4,41 Om,
124.200 4040

1 Jan n L. #3-c
1115.000 30.00

1 0.3111. 10. Cs3c1...3 Wikr 23m
1 Milt 230 thistroper 2230
1 Mill, rsc St ivt.c.r ape, 22_14
1 1011 11.140 8144 22_110

I Sc War leg1e, Lair /1<w 213.03
I "rsararan 0.ni,11c,1, tk, Wed 2 Watt,

[ash - 334)
4 itetrid A II124 Wirrpit Climb. tich 13.40
I Dtbs i toy
I Ns,. Stretch 110.00
1 AunsIng W MG 100)
1 11,1.1,1 B.A.1.11.

**"

4475

KENYON COMPANY

Sarni Oran

LatiL 01.41. tkied

lee 04,1 a,

WANTED
1, 11,01.ir
N: 'pp In IL,..itrAnx.

WEST COAST AMUSEMENT CO.
SRO South Lisbon, Ao'.,

that it permits an operator to nrilvirt
Many locations at a minimum in,Tert.
merit. Carded file. 760 camp it.
have proved one .jt the meat prsimeal
1,101II.C3 410d outelLstance ell others I"
popularity.

"Before long we v.111 tntroltace se:net
thing new mitt revolunnitutry foe th,
operator, We are preparing to nastsi
operator In blaring away to bigger au
better pronto."

Petition Delayed
Till After Vote

PILILA'DELP131,41.. Oct.
telt:talon of petitiOns for legislation s..11

foiling the cons machine bitsitieN. Ins
been deloyed by the Aninuvreeni Mischitsi
Operators' Association 04 Pennsylraial
until after election. H. 11 Wevetlikti.
oecrotary, announced week.

It was the purpose of the Siete. }reef
to get at r.rs,t 1,000 'signatures urging
the 1.4gislataire to p,Ts two ciets
prizes. tee -skill games- and (At: ail
tiLIC2LEan.

"But because we are n nen-prirtiasi
group we don't ittttt It) get 111 the mid;
die with any political pasty befell
election by circulating; petitlesia." WM*
blatt said_

'the public Yrcetild stz.vielfras 4
signing any gaper PO C1010 before
tion, lie *aid -

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR COIN I
MACHINE SHOWS

Itcsders Or The Billboard xitsy make advance reglatration for One et' boIb
of the Coin Machine Shows that hare been announced In Obleage. altrilAY
nil in the blanks below end MALI to The Eatboard.

MARK X BEFORE THE SHOW You PLL-kN To ATTEND
NACOMM ANNUAL SHOW
December 12, 13, 14, 15, '38

Stevens Hotel. Chicago
(Natien.21 A.tisciallon of Colo -Op -

Grated Ma -chine Manufacturers)

CMMA ANNUAL SHOW
January 16, 17. 18. 19, '39

Sherman Hotel. Chicago
1Goin Machine Manufacturers' Atto-

ciiiionl
(Members of the trade may register fall- one or bates

Advance re.-..-totratien 3s open Only 10 bona ilrle optrr.tors. , jobbers and
tritriztora of coin -operated machines. Pleaoe write plainly.

NANLE lhLelf

STREET CITY AND STATE
Check whether OP:MAWR _ -DifITRTE117TOR

Check Types of alistisistea Amusement Vending

Music 4ter.viee

...

Tn Identify berm Ode tnembe:r or the Industry. please criticise elinr"
1.41120Tber-tt I 5 or Bustrse+A Cord I 1 Also u4nre .of at tract ors
ri.:anutacturer whose nmehlnee )011 have purchased during the "twit yr,r

Signed by Dote

Note JUivrinee registration few the NACOMM Show must be received
-.ter than November PS, 1038,

MAIL YOUR BLANK. TO THE BILLBO 1RD,
51 W. RANDOLPH STREET. CITICACO. ILL.
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TV card.petstor% awrity-enahang vanaelfian roc
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bazaar, n1111 cltma, talb.m.,
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00,01014. PAM, InCIPIJIng 1000
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H. C. EVANS &
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BEFORE MOVING
P.r.ann1 Yalu, In Llirtd OP
boo., wbtrtx
147JI ea Veod Carnes bentno Prior! IC.ry

.1a, ad and pcdriraceeL All 9.ol,
isl arcaeut ready le t4 4hIpp44- Ono -day

tfD.rnbtat. 4340 Each
syt.t.r..kari 550 Each
ata9.er tin 1,112 tech
I. DrebyF 4.50 It IFCIF

1P-491nni, 4_09 ICath
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7.04.1114 Pratt.
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Pow TIE.Y.44 317,159 Each
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all tech
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tin W. PSF.a Btx.L Lt. It-etIcr.,

114..rns-r 152.1.

illary/and Votes
On Lotteries

tail.LITMORE. Oct. tot-
e -An to provide public for the
4/.1 911/1 needy Is taking definite term
train in the sbnpe of a movement to
Veal the *rat -lottery clause of 1851
Mai the Sante conatitutIon..

rouvC5011 wit come up for it 'soya -
5L5 rote on Noe -ember S when 1171 amt.lid-
era: will be offered to the people to
"pest the nral-liatteay elisfaSe. One of
to candidates for geeernor at tne N'o.
aiaaer eleettan is opposing the lottery
...raiment anAl the ether candidate la
11,01-11. It. The Ilatdivapre Stu, , &say
arrepaper here. hen cdttorlally supported
t. lottery amendment. An the lottery
pa -mien vowa warmer churches have
Oready started A State etttopaign agninat
te lottery Jam.
The Muryinnd logistature in lair/

weed a State License inw for amuse -
amt grant% and certain types of ma -
hales have operated ranee under this
arose. Questions concerning the ti-
sane law. however. arc now going then

rrit0111 toward is high 001.111.

AMUSEMENT

'hew 'leas
NEW OELEANS. Oct. 2S. -The best

sake of coin machine% el all kind's in
many weeks are being enjoyed by dis-
tributer*. 04 well-known 'makes in the
New Orleans 0.7C-4 1.1:14 1200E- Every Abs.
tail:Amor in town reports a heavy Ittfatik
of 0515-0f-1.0/.23 opt who are anxious to
get new Wean nnd easier out ateek to
prepenttlon for a beg late fall Mid win-
ter savacea. All of thesis opt:autos-5 are
encouraged by a State-wide Improvement
Ili play. taspeclaity in the Suger bowl,
where grinding of it reorad-brenking cane
crop brings heavier circtikatton of money
among feenthandn. The rrudden plak-up
tn orate during the past two to three
weeks, found most of the tinatibutors
short-henaed, and good service men base
teen In demand.

Among the buitest diltartivutora here
tilts week is the O. ea N. Sates Co... where
orders have been pouring so fast for
pin games. consoles. elote anti better
knoeat phonagrnalas that F. W. King.
owner, has turned to the ail cc:lumina of
The EfIrboand for more seconde to fill
the big ditnumel than has accompanied
the orders for new maeltinra,

"Salem of new and second-hand ma-
chines haste eurpassed eerily the most
optirribstLe forecnat of two weeks 'sego,-'
King iesys -The improvement touches
nit types of much:flea from the penny
claws to the most expensive phono-
graphs, Operators thrum -it Mississippi.,
South Alabama and tandaltnes :are rush -
lag tat for merchandise to rapidly that
we are now tumble to get the equipment
in shipping shape feat enotigb."

St. Clair Cocktail Ia9lartg0 in Vartety
Alley. tear of the exclusive New Orleans
Cotton Exchange. In ono of the beat lo-
cation* for plat games kn New Orleans.
But nit records fret earning -a et this spot
have toppled in the post week to 10
days, the Mal agettsent reports, since the
instollation of a new Milts matinee. The
tAnyers nave been. very 3ovint ne they
hose stood In Line watching the 1:5015101.1.,
V051 of thin new Mills Wen and very
often engage in friendly arguments over
who Is next to get a turn at the ma-
chine.

New Orleans it premised a 1/.11.149 -
warming party that atiouldi stand second
brat to none when the _Bell lalatainuting
Co. celebrate* its formal opening Of
enlarged and better looking headquarters
et 525 Poydran street on November 0.
Officials of late Cl. la. Jennings Co.
anti ens U. C. Evans Co.. two companies
represented in thin section by Bell. are
to be In town for the eYent. says Emile
lecopetaral. head of the firm. The of -
fleas and display rooms ore among the
rearst modern and largest in the South -
A picture Of O. D. Jenninga personallyleutegraph'ed by the head of the wen -
known company has been placed out the
wall of the front otrice.

W. F. Young, of the 0. D.
eine°, Giatt-ago. left Mond ,/
otter spending a tow days In
tams on r business tai..41.

Jenningsfer Chi
New Or -
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A pretty Poydraa street secretary woe
invited to go on a -yacht" party with a
couple of coin iraeliliwi operators the
other night. She wound up in a Skiff
with an °Wormed motor. And to ttittak
that borne of ins nit aahatrad sometimes
to call our Jalopy en nuternvolaile,

Italky Bras. and Roy. big phonegariph

116:RM SEMEN,. 6.-,f-Ig.krtowik fit trout sene?.-aff0 otrz.ee, haaka
raUficdou.n, reaeaue-type eftraehOf.

over Ifdlaaft

Mills Aar.. 1c. No_ G. A.
1 7.5124 A C. 5.5., IFc
1 Milts 111. Front 0, A,, 1
1 bittli. 141-4 Fr -cal, 10c 0. A.
1 Place COMM..* PlaY. It.- E5627-15-,-,
2 War IL.F.4e. 10e. lie. 200631.4 22451

C.a104. Belt 25c pl.
I .1114 11506. 0, 25c. N.:07430_ .

rats J. P. 10; .10.14tMata. ac e<4. '$16 - .475.
551451 4 1 *ai

D4rrirL 6c,l

100 SLIGHTLY USED

SLOT MACHINES
AT A SACRIFICE TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK

COIN SLOT M.I.ONINEII
15 Mateo Dell., Sc play .545.00
25 1,24tan ,.12.1F, 44 r.0

=Ilea ...wk.. end Feta
(+5t0.1. 425043D-432-
000

16 Mitt Baylor, 1181e
Sc .155 nnlIco choc3
Y1101 .11...014

10 NUM deeps. 555. Sts
play, mike Ms:eta .

43:2,50
40.00

Sc 30.0030,91
30.09
25.00
111.00
30.09
20.00
20.00

t ri44 . 5.,1.9. 44445- 35.00
a WallIdnpa Rol A TP... 110t, Net. 54560
1

.01;11111,-7011115 26.04weans. ma 4 'Tea Oa res- was- 25.001 Jr... D.b.a. Sc. No. 20013 15_00
1 W UM" Yale JP. Nt. 54053 24.99
1 Alms 11.1 Pea -e, G. A., 25., se.111 ctn

t ral, Na. 354203 45.40
1 Milk FoonL CI. A., 1;4;11.-

UM, Pet. 5b6074 ... 50.50
1 111,01 DEO ria-s. 1441.

O 41, Ff.o. 300111 30.50
1 MMF Red limes. 0. A.. sac. atm con-

trol, 119. 300207 45.00Milli Rad Front, G. A.. 25c, reams
say. 13.111 rontrol, Ns. 373903 50.00

I Milli 111. Stith!. 34 0. 4. aiatie
I Mille Ftxd Front C. A-. totem pay. 108

cornrcd, Its. 3722311 33_50
t Pena boa ea .% O. 4-.104 39-5-01 MM. Sc Mad Frart. 0. A.. tier tam

aretera, 300IFIld 56-50
I num tn. eaten. 254 play,. 0. AIkea; 377727 50.001211114 Ref rr.).t. 0, A.. Sc, atm can

to NO. 344051 23E0COO 2103 at. !turrets 4.5013 Fateira atasei, Ill. ate 2,50
CGUATIC R G43125

I ..Itceillnyit Sc Grand Mend IF 10.00
41p.cohon 21 7.50

5 Met 21 4.00

54 -co

36.20
54-09

1 aft,*raw. Sc- tie.
310520 . .12.2.50

rtia_a. Na,
ISTO . - 215.40

Wiellir.4 514:914. ;PP. 15.00
1 Pate antan. Ito, 12 -

On: . .. . 12-_50
I Wulf 511,Onl. .......tutbro 1-aitet, F. IL... 40.00
3 Milli o;.ai vol., Sc pixy 12.50

004150Le8
1 K.nry Trott TIM.. lien 5105.00
4 Koor4y1.1111 Time. Me
11501 Cloillt4Id 04.46
1 P. Ft Don,r441. 27.30
1 P.n... Pluornart 30.00
I 111.1904, Waite 5.6. 110.00
1 Tr Peet T11111, irter. 00_00

6.1511.1. NOVELTY
1 035911, Track
4 Alnoin

r4eo 49_59

30.00sne
2 .1111.11 341,39
1 PALM SPION05 47.30

I2 :111 piemryti
4.11.04
23_50

1.1121.1- PAYGUY
2 Mille 1.24. 1.M.H5 Model sii20_40
1 11.77 apart Pap. F. 3. 110_00
1 $0.11 1.244 ordinal molkt . 52.65

a Hardest:1 alerts
=.41- Charms_ 1 11 R4..P.0 5 00.01

p boy. 412 20.00
2 %Weldon. Pas' ea.'s*
I Milli Do /lo MI 05.00
2 MIIIF Gcle. Dance 011./Ut4ft4.'5.00
1 14,.{1,02.4 to...FrIal 20, 5.te raw- . 110.00

rACES RACKS AND 5454 'Aimee
n P. 12, 0411 cab.. Ptd. write

nt S-5070-4414 017* 5170.09
/ P. pt., 26c Play, cod's pap. Ple, area 120.00

P R., Dead., new, Sc each day 275.00
A. brand e4mr. At play, aura 11P- 250.00

Maw1 Ma Trott. sad% Pea mine
I Gays Tsetk, crack 40 59 0.3

Operalon is Victinla, NortN Carolina. Manaand and Writsingten. D. C.
Wrao us ter 4}%-clovhro iranO1411.1 011 OAT.? 1191 Venclar,

Tata e,...P.10.41 Slitod a..y. are .1111411 1.14 and and are offontst 1.19-kt% 43 Pall, 'Mo.
The Macro prlca air /Tether, 014, e, 1445. All or -dam rw S 5. accampar,cd by 1 ,1 die -rift
in fa. rams et P. 0. Ita.r.a., cr Telco -44n p4555 4554. Write 4.4 ..46, an C4 pod rto cr. OW
ePIT.C111n.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCH., Inc.
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA,
Day Phoebe 1.4511 Night Mania 5-5328

SPECIAL TICKET SALE-i
(LIMITED TIME 041.5)

COMPLETE. DEALS. $2.30 EA OH 12240 7104C. Caed. INC4dor 4.5.1 4.101

comPt.Ta DULA. $2.05 EACH (5650 Ticket. Car., 15.1414. and Jar)
1:0419? et Any Coed Lilted Cia):414 Incltdadl

,30L0 NINE
PLAY nALL
APLINGTO?4

11,01.13LC DKAW
11111111 sire

MAJOU LEAGUE
etA11.406

SCARD DP TRADE
LET'S n011016110
DAGO OF 001.0

CARDS AND LABELS -S6,00 Per DOZSTI
114I dem

2240 Tiskalls 0,1Y I 2620 710.41a Gait 53.50 Per Diets.,312,90 por Ott. 416.46 Par Du., Jan.
50.90 Par 0141o1.

Go FIrti. Feed Ti -HI, 113 Dcpat11. ISENLAte 0. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 4751 511.160,4T AVE..,
CHIOAnO,

Operators of Lake Arthur, faa, came
in town title week and placed an order
with a PoacIres stteet distributor for 14
irlioneigraplas to take care of greasing
bustniase In Southweatern sHI arras.

Among visitors seen this work in vnri-
ous distributor*? offices were -Jo Je"
Cangelcial. Of McComb. Maws.; J. E. Dalgre,
Pinquernstio; Jennie Coco. Thibodaux,
of of the few women operator% routh
Of the Mason-Dixon tine: Sent Lot0111,
Napisfecmville: Kelly Le Beau. lIntainviandi
Ferdinand. De Ville. Ville Platte; Maeda
Greenwood, Morgan City: C. Mervin,
Ville Matte; Mitch Denoux, Monroe; Ed-
die Donee. Rae -eland, anal. B. A, Wane.
l$ay at. Louis, Mira.

P. A. Blatoolt. prominent Pen/Avila
phonograph operator and Wairlitaer dine
trileator In tbat area, apent a ehort tint*
in New Orleans; last week. Blalock re.
ported a brisk demand for aatirittrens in
his beetle's,' of Florida and Southern Ain-
barna.

Buster Carel. head of the Orton South-
ern Novelty Co.. returtatd recently frsan
A week's Weidman May In Disliisi., Cleat
found the Tenants scary .:.ptimiattc mud
lost an argument over whether Dallas
or New Orianne was doing the better
b ual mats.

Sully/ new Palm Si:tango iz making a
great Tat with operators from to and

ACIIV
PIEP REV*
NOVELTY GAME ON
THE MARKET TODAYIt 50

markt.
IMMEDIATE DilitaaRal

gee VOW,' .104ele/R/

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MFG. CO.
nas 1)1VE.W5LY B110., CHICACO

out the city, aceordirdE, to Ado* Prase.
president of the Dixie Coin Machine Co,.
Bally ditutbutiar. Pawn *eye that Bally
sales during October are at lenst 40 pee
cent larger than the previous month
end cease to the recti-breakilig volUents
of busintee done last fall.
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NA MM Planning
Rio- EntertainmentUSED

BUCKLEY
TRACK ODDS

1938 Model
$150oo

DIGGER MERCHANDISING CO.
111 North Leavitt Street,

CHICAGO

"LUCKY KICK" KICKS
IN WITH EXTRA PROFITS

411PICPI0A r0021141.1- COADDS CAPT5.1RIC APPICAL
AND COLOR or GRID SEASON.

C5s1 St rna re.4.4.11 41. th. 44.1.1eir, 1,1.141K2 XICK
WWI1htt ins .oltp Alp 41 Vs* girtellt41, 44tt11!oN Pt/*
built said lhh rw bcaucl An appeal intiroratichod by irry ether
15544.11 1.3,4 gret. trl*A110 tic 440. sio bawl co gekteron Aar,
94,psk itM lwatd at $211 lrytt to vein reenns Tot101100Ww.
°that atroodi crsrlas.b. cl.,An are eaculd Ice Lto difforaot. toot -
bin plan. Pitt, *i P4RLA QG0.La SAFRTY. RXTRA 56411.
E tc,
 ccaarof,,.1 211004t9.1. board, LUOKY 51101C 11,44111 an 414srPGAl
1.1.1.1111 341.30.
Writ* tot 5t.prevt*". 121.1 co,Uord Dullrlin 1144,,IhIrg sub. Mb
e xtronaL rAve 455 for SURER,ORIs 50.01305, makt5t4e111
1.401P1tcr-

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
14 Noirtil ['EOM.", ST..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PRICES SLASHED ON ayigIWTGMRy F R

O 1.1311,n0t8. attoaa LINE. DAYTONA. HONK RUN. 8,00444:10. LIATTICR UP- ortwmeo
MANCit, FIREORAOKRR, HOLO 'KIR. REPLAY. IIROOKr., TRACK STARS, 11041.

OVER. 3000
AUTO DC1111Y.C1.110.0 DICRCIY;MEROGRY. Rlftt1411111 WILD, TOLPITRRICENT. $11.0D Etch.

0112.114,o01 l46 4 -item, sus_CO.
CMICSOO CLUD 11101102,140141.441.TURg P1.4141. HOLD 4 oname. REEL DC0E, Rim. 21,

2$ VIINDIIR. 35.00 farh,
O POETC14214.5 almacn ON DOM- MILLS FISTURFTY. No. :1414,000......1140.004aioas. ,,, 310.00 I P...441c4Itr 014- 10; 00 ILLE WC .0.*
JCNIT111110 MIMI'. N.:. 30.110
MILLS 112.0111.AR IDANO5 IMATMVIMTUrnrinaTMLIECTOPNONES, *10.74 Leash.

ALL ADOVt AO 114111-Ali151Y4511- LOCATION.
1;3 Cash WIlh 05444, Illatamy C. 0, 0_

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 542 S. Second SI., trloo1siiThe, Ky.

LOOK OVER THESE NEW
All 111144A4.5441,44 Nts74r 1%; 05554.4. t

LOW PRICE BARGAINS
0.4th Woo., brat, bal4444 0.. 0. D.

We.tritl limidtaDm, LBW PAP:Wt. -.370.60mile For Oiooedl, karat Ave -U._ 40.50 WurlIttar 41137 31.1.3 14
WuttArte 4557 1.11.4.1 710

5124_50
134.110

MID? Fret.
S

7t,50 11-Ola tear Imp440s1 30 1241.0Ats,azutball.
x.,riv 4V*. 041) , ....
Paco 1837 All-Ma,1111ntery. Db.101-254
%11.41111.4 1937 Rotary 2{416

40_50
43Ao
34.30
34.50

cosnieeta.17 114.5Nty K
Risrs.0-14 -1037 1111NRAP, Ighol4fwurtAttr 'tale Matti 312
1Nut1hts* 1033 wir411 412

102,00
711,40
77,50
77--50

MtIlt Q. -T., lc PI47 ent,111
811,Ltniglid1r4 Mr.Oolaln 111,114.1,

16-84
4.30

14,141..0i; 114/ R!..y1h,11 Mlitlet,
MTh 5027 Do Si MI .

12 ..
934,54.

11141,b glIga,:lop., 10 2.06 ACM 1939 Di.5.1* inseco Maxims- 2300
Wr710 lee Our 115. tr-vogt, Liii Lining Oils 400 M314hIftvt.

LBADGER NOVELTY COMPANY, Mkl k.
2644 N. 30th St.

ule.

.ADVERTISE TH E BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH iIES1< LTS

(NACOMM Raleasui

CHICAGO. Oct. 20. -The gY*41,ost
111101 of red-hot entertainment In coin
machine litStory Ls being areoned for
the annual col* trinctilme show by !Inc!
r.troW o3nutilttpo and the publicity COM.
Matte of the National A_...1,0ciatleis of
Coln -Operated Ildethine Manufacturers_
Among the goad...Mae InapiratiOne that
7411 be alai -Led to I124111.3 .a.gain.st any dull
momenta arn awing bands. breitts of
beito, a radio bructdeast rtirht from thr,
E.,on..'entrnn, iraudertUe headline -ea and
floor show lit the annual hancluot, mild a
P.Ilterli round of everlta for the ladies,

A Weath of new' Idea* aria develop-
ments will be etfered by the tonintIne-
tUret* In a single air-entadittened ex-
hibltlen hall with an area of 32.000
square feet_ The 0.0117 nu:whine show
Una year wilt be the Inn:tett ever, Mere
than 000 it odels. machines and new
Items of °alignment en:I:Metre-if to mate
money and fit the operating needs of
Way, color and light and new Ideas
that will keep eollentore busy will he
there In nbundanCe. and that'* all that
IL takes try bring. in the profit*.

Monday. December 12. at 10 a.bri.. the
eoln meehlne trunitiry wilt '`go on the
ale" trent the North Ballfeeon of the
Stevens Hotel with its new thetas song.
We're rei,erer Roosting Hui -tines!.

Opwatern. 'libbers and eLiatillaistixawils
see and hear It:icier* of the industry in
* rapid-11re round table beer° the
microphone. And thousands of their
customers Ilatentma: In will lwnr the
therwage out the industry In A hall dccaot
brief peppy talks_

Our mr.asage packs a real Our
Industry vacs huge tftlantitles of A.mest
e-3.1% products. ft else* the people things
they want eltliCitly, enlOently end at
reasonable coat. It (tint* citipkiyaletst
if, couneimt waRkef-A end atIraulatea In-
dustry generally. We know all thie but
We will enjoy telling it to Old, world, rind
It will be a start at real,' getting our

relations story across." Bald one
member.

In addition te, the sedans part of the
audio broadcast program theft will be
music by real headlinera, an¢ a hin5Wr
of cement:Mita who hart personality pats:
will wrap it nil up In a bundle thaVa
ides to carry,.

Tha et-letritins' lunch will be pulled
out of the bag on Tueselay. The best
known names In all the country rotund.
strit-A of the Atage, radio, A -fleeting and
euelness worlds. Will do their !OMIT for
Int in the: Grand FlrelLreorm. for two *aid
boars 'rueadny noon. One Of the C04111-
tryna leading beradinasters and the attar
of hie floor .*tiove nee $t3lteittle4 tot- this
rc0.ture performance, an well an many
others_

ThereLs a ray:story up the aeeve for
Wednesday. What In it? Who has IV?
You'll like It. Don't But we
D70 2107 t5111117 UOW the third day of
the chow some time In the afternoon.

November 5, j93e.

BARGAIN! Sale!
SACRIFICE!!

''.4'c're =iv:
much 119 aree-jaio.
acid OIL* imbrlice of
'BARGAINS' 0
..SALES' sae '$ACRf

s.f through long mitt
sad ewer-kora that
most so-cofied bar.
palm* are s101

what they'rect00-141-4 up TA as,
le.steed or Walley, glaring
On.,, alt 37C IrtiAt 10 221, 13 3i-7,-

LiIk-n-TOIl CA BUY ANY G.1)e,-;
ISTSD;IINRF.

N
Prit CONFIDEV:i:

..-AND BUY RIGHT,
,,Cttor9a Posher.,"

Chiverin's
PE ACHY

DardrS
ODD BALL and TALLY

Kerney's
HIT NUMBER

AND NEW. SENSATIONAL. Mir PLAY
rooresaLL 001.111 IT'S HOT?

BIG TEN
CLOSEOUTS ON DRANO 011W Celllafe
041.1131 WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS

TO Nti....ARK 00%101.

P0 A/St
a

ORGANIZATION it
33 WEST 6Dth

NEW YORK CITY
11-15E40 Runyon SC, NEWARK, N. J.
1435 114-,,ISr.4,3 Ayr, DROOV.I.:YrI, N. Y.

900 Merit reirddin, PNILACIELPH IA. PA.

It Will be a sera -Anon of the first ar.-te,
The annual bona/Auk will be held n

the Steven.% °rand Ballroom, the larow
and most beautiful hotel badroolyt in 1Itt
world. Throe thousand coin math=
men will have a awell dinner and a 'hr
time in one room. 2.-VVr3; .ttrlt. II Li-
.2031tAge0a237 10t0t4X1 for the 13=111.7,
floor show that Will dim any two tnuO?-
villc In to'am. It will be a fittlq
Wingi-up for the higgent event lit ccd
machine kin -Writ.

Max. Sandal; Marries
DETROIT, Oct- W-Niax SaVabb,

known Detroit coin maehltle optrabr
and thartbutor was married to NI*

EletEria.a. of Muskegon,
Ocadental Hotel, Mushegen. October
SollUbb's many 'relent!. haw!' joimed
wishing nlw, and bLi bridt, ImooMdrz,

RACE MEET
..TRACK ODDS

DON ANDERSON, site, manager for Werlern Product/. lee., proudly
with ;he P111.1 nett console release, Race Aron toilh track oddr.
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EXCLUSIVE
To

OPERATORS

24t19',./2 GOLD BEVEL EDGE
PHOTO FRAME BOX 'THREE

POUND CHOCOLATES
Cliplee of many atirsetlye and
ellinKgettf pktures. Over 5,000 told
in 30 drys In Dallas Territory.

NOTHING LIKE 1T!!!!
Tear profit $1.00 per bog.

Optrators retak;ng $15 to $30 a day.
Works on 12 Hole le to 39c Push
Card. Full particulars And cordliden.
Ohl prices on request. Write on:rarest
Once shown boleew..

KIDD SALES CO.
1201 S. Harwcod, Dallas.

FOLSOM BROWN CO.,
2246 S. Harwood., Dallas, Tex.

KIDD SALES CO,.
11 5, Wankel,. Oklahoma City. Vila.

EASTMAN SALES CO..
362 Dauphin, Mobile. Ala.

NAC.0M31 Schedules
Ladies' Programs

1NACOMM Wont/
CSED&DO, 21..-The ladies lira not

neglected in the Annual Coln
,Ina Show preftrarn of the National

so:eat:Ion of Cons -Operated Machine
teutactlirent. Two events heels been

exelstalrety for them-n card
r:y and a tour of Marshall Yield & Co..

largiret department store.
pre-Christmos cord -tarty for the

Irl."111. be held. in the Nesc-th Ballroom
the Stevens Hotel on Titeaday

Prepare:lona arc for a crowd of
and there will be MO surprise gift

r gelece from Meuthell FLOW&
ar, gdnochte and other card games

and linnet> will be on the program.
:Eh is free to wives. women rolati'vtat

Id friend* el nil operotore. lohbora and
tell:mega:re.

The Mural'. all Field tottr is p:arasort for
re4sy atternoth and will maim a pro-
ra lull of Interest. novelty end thrills.

ial remits are pros/tied by the Stare,

Lane Rushes Back
To Fill orders

YORIC. Get. 20.-Newlywod Bert
Une, hind of Seaboard Siam, New Yark.
tad to rusts back from his Atlantle city
Itiiilesseron In order to take pens:rasa
ttar ge of the orders for the now Gene°
Pose, he report's.

Wick Is it tough game to deaf in° in
Fein'," Lane stators. "It has to be poen
die be appreciated- Once yesrsre stem It,

rrarr.e lake the many jobbers. &a-
t/Motors and operators who intro already
WI) it. you'll certainly agree ee.*Ong
tint Mick is o. natural winner,.

ftrd Iverson. regional false ntannger.
7itecet5 that there la a demand for
ibrueut up-StAto NOW York, New rug -
hod tind Connecticut, "It'., gang like
1":11.117e." itaserla Isiaacat.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

3 -Up Clicking
In Minnesota

The Billboard 73

OT. PAUL, Cot- 2:11.-"DcenIte the TO -
cent big snow, 'business going on as
tristsal.."- repents the Lolleass Novelty Bales
Co., Rock -Ulu distributor. According to
N. L. Nelson, sales manager. bnesintes
it deAng, mare than the storm In snowing
un under-with order. for Ordb-eptrated
games."

Ho centIntaed: "'Were having a arm re-
order business on Rock-Olals 3 -Up and
Aerate She Board payout table_ We are
glad to rcoarnmencil ttits game to any
operator who wants a good return fL,DTO
this 1,/pe of table. It's one that wilt
keep tho mustounds tuterolted fee a tong
ti -m ,,"

Leheana. president, says: "I've nos'er
seen anything quite like this game_ 'The
change of back pandits and *want eharin
making an entirety different game net
Sneered Inducements to the wire oParatOr
who wisher to make matter With A. good
game tea is longer period of time. 3 -Up.
Or with the other back panel Itt2'052 the
Boned. keeps on earning and earning.
We've handled the game since it Wan
introdneed by Iteek-Ola and we are
going to handle it for a long tizn.o to

Ponser Comments
On Pre -Testing

NSW YORK, 0c1, O. - Says George
Ponser: tin proud of two reports re-
ceived thla week from grateful customers
to 'oh= wo *tapped neat grunts on Ma
f usual guaranteed policy- rer
serne time we have o.rrangerli with toe -
tortes for advsnoo shipment of their
new genies prior to general trade an-
nountement. Its this may we can cheek
the Ramos carefully to tee 11 they moot -
with the standards impoSed by the opt
!..13 this part of the country_

"Upon arrival the games are examtned
by our awn mechanics_ Theta we call I:0

tarred of our operators foul the games
are Rent tAlt cat their boestiocrs with in-
strattiona to glee tile skean the 'Pecks.
After a Week or so of prattle:11 IoNitton
testing we know jail what troubles there
are with the game if any from a me-
chanical no well as a playing standpoint.
In this 'any we can enggest changer In
production at the Inctory.

'lbe result oS this pre -testing system
has been that we are now able to grinr.
antes) our eumonstra Just what oxen
game they buy from its will dO and pat
how well It will work."

Harry Hoppe Makes
Happy Trip to Chi

CHICAGO. Oct,.-Harry Hoppe,
Eastern represervattve of Exhibit Supply

was. here nt the home ofnce recently
to report On trade eondsttons and also to

HARRY 11OPPE

tree the new machtries reedy for OM-
no4inc:einent by the factory.

Heppe took time to say. before leaving
for New York. that he really enjoys his
tune to nit, erokteoacto town, that the
drtr.ks ace good with the exception that
there are not enough of them_

lie reports leurlarrs to IN, good In the
Beat and rite* *aye the new Exhibit ma-
chines site meet is whia,preost dkinsatd
for earstOthins now.

CLEARING OUT ALL GAMES
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW WINNERS
Writ. ro, O:',qe-ta List tf Lheel sra IRto Osmis U Lovett Price.

'S RITZ: trsma41416STONER Al4b4r. or4 Operator. Wr44 it,O, Peke*.

BUDIN'S SPECIALTIES, Inc. af.?.51,1717., 4i,147;

E -Z PICKIN
TWIN REPEAT

Ti es -21 dirreel

Mary Other New
Gets Ruda

OPERATORS
-C.,411 In with the
L.vest Y c
money Slal,:ct*.'eir( - Vitro -

Phyrk.
Sk.QT 03 CONIt.11-

NATION COO,.
<- PONS,
3-520 tea

CalTake
In 4124,00

Pay Out... AP=
Aotergo
Profit ...546.00

E -Z

CARDED DEALS
ARE THE

SENSATIONAL
PLAY GETTERS

1939 HIT
co on the 8033

Carded is.
'1939 141T

TOO Carded -I,
5* 'Mt*
In 535.00

As**. Par * 20.00

Ay, Prc411.518.00

Oentben.htit. COY.
pen..

PROTECT yourtocaritstrf
With 5-2 PICK -
IN GAMES.

- .

BALLY SPORT PAGES $119.50
MILLS 1-2-3-USED 3 WEEKS

IN.0 M.dr.-41.',1 unit..-flerem nest,.-A-deful 044* $tAra..,
$124.50

BALLY GRANDSTANDS
41.11. kw. I

$139.50

CONSOLES.
RXWIIIIT PACtS 5E12.150
itlia aura. &Wel 54.50
TRACY TIME (0.11 S 00.50
DARK 140R5r ... 42.00
TRACK XI ITO 02.50
FAVORirt lit. -50
81451.5. FIELD 54,50

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE,

PAYTABLES.
AK-SAtt 11814 $54.54
nor LLY carter 07.30
tIALL,It RILOICIRVVIN , 20.50
PiiimKtitel, 24.00
11,511,157100NO5 54.90
itALLS *TARLES 44,50
0.111 neer e.t.,SO

Inc, 2818 Camegle Ave.., Cteveiand, O.
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AMERICA'S

COUNTER GAME KINGS
MAKE THEIR

MOST SENSATIONAL OFFER!

$C ALLOWANCE FOR ANY
USED COUNTER GAME

OF ANY MAKE OR
CONDITION IN TRADE

ON A NEW
Groetchen

II1GER
TOKEN PAYOUT
GIGARETTE GAME
,Comaged- Dora. io,orro%co
Inks. todsgrased. .1.elincleastootty pargt.ri

Clar-oroNtal owo..erk ccWe
as it stay, ipittay gads,

Regular
Price 750

LESS $5 ALLOWANCE

WE WANT 'THOUSANDS OF
USED COUNTER GAMES!

Any giro --arty toodillOn! Soot/ 'em in for SS elk-wence an
faireelwnrre Glee:rent We pay the Orsight: 'Not liable to express
latoonente./ Na waiting far your maw st-nd cc bill
of Ladies oar shipment? No 11.=t-wone or .1 thoucaroil Oiler bated
on machine for machine- This Ia yo -or chance to teak in on old.
unprofitable. gee_ Bend gut caencry.esalcint Carving Take advantage
of it NQWC

Remember! A G. & G. Endeir&eroOrit ts Genufne Guiic-orteo
of Satisfaction or Your Money Refunded!

GERBER & GLASS DISTRIBUTING CO.
91.4 Diverf-cy Boo/award Chicago, Illinois

CRYSTAL GAZER
All Electric Dice Mactline

2 Thrills With One Play
Tens Yes. Fort-ene and Pave Oat Frans
t ro 10 flag, [(carets% Joy Le. Players
A.. Going Wild Owe, That_ Be Flail is
'Your Tannery With This gig Mancr-
1614kcx.

Actu.sily S Biaskises irf Org. With 5 Drit-
lent& Parse Istses, Wish New
Taints _ . New Politias Power . .-
Mew Parssat Charts.. . Expes,sivis

gnChangi at MarChliieS 14.0Ctr. v4.75pry, . Alt for Only .... I
I a 04-000+, natter* C. O. D.

WINNER SALES CO.
"Pitic a Winos, With Winn's'

3307 Armitage Ave. Chicago, IL

LONDON. Oct - Britisher* love
noir cup of tea and those petronlzarrg
I.:chance spotting':I In Totteraboon Court
Road, one of London's largest, may have
ail the tuna they want free during mid-
day serelim. Etttpty etii.xs ore placed on
table. and patrons help themeelYea frOari
Jugs of piping hot tee_

Lateed. British machine in FOT201141k. by
Major Automates. Designed for counter.
wail Or aitand operatio-g, it in to atrilser
asses. Player stele/en to abbot a bell up
each of three columns -first two carry
Libels of English League football teams,
third 'otitis cola_ drew and kite, rA
electric and prize siren by attendant or
site 0S -2113r ploy hileCt04.141:1.

hrl l'eault of part exchange or trading -
Pc many Brittati jobber* carry excessive
stooltai of used table mtiontnett. -Nem
competattera to clear makes !row:oath-be
anything In nature of stab:deed valets
for tbsed game*.

Mato:natio hair tine= ore being lit-
ntalled In DeptfOrd (Mot London)
nostilerpol +swimming baths fOr use Of
woman botheni. Penny in clot brings
warm air current Into Operation: flexible
Vats, enable* bet -bent to manipulate drier
around head,

Important 14.51.1111.1. oe-or alleged Lii-
Srinkreop;o: of patent' is Likely to be
heard in RIO Cesar!. En near future.
Part.tra are well known manulutanTers
in England: dispute eeneerns mechanical
,etion of rotary -type merchandisers.

Dick Scott. of 84'04. Atliel:ea & Co.,
Ltd, agent for Exhibit and Rally. hoe
returned to work after absence doe to
r,ye Doctons report Improved
comilttou ou part of -232t" Arthur 13ur-
rowa, but it will by some tlxitt laifOre
he getis nh0t1t again.

AT LAST'
A
RE

COUNTER GAME THAT'S
id ALL Y NEW AND DIFFERENT

EXHIBIT'S "36" GAME

New Atkin-riive Cabinet Detlin-New
Sulploa4-11.o. 100% Ptr..

re.CL Treuole.rrte Sietha.sion.
11cres a emoler r.r.r that toiis Its%e s

hlatt-grade llaritt-Pitt a Ire. -bid::
Of dimly --adult SPala ct.a rineor sat as -ac
rein. she glide esee-s.lt
-ran. 12 basing trustbera Alai 10 within::
Itteal..or-CN'oalant-Taartnistlna :4-.peroc.
A icaorstvloOS tut -141111 WW1- irdb.r. Or -
Orr its. today -aunt Lod rert mew teef:i
ttfb to yryrgr CO1-N-TElt 41A-1LE SPOrd.

ONLY $1850
EXHIBtT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

Peachy Scoring,
Says Ginsburg

CHTC.1.00, (let_ 29, -"Peachy *on con-
tinues to hold lot envious pi:mitten In
*aim a.mong our operators," reports
dcirrir Olaishtirkt, bead of Minn :gore:ty
CO. ^We are indeed very happy to make
n report. of this kind, since it indicates
riot only that Mir ctratognere are very
much rothified but it vtrudicatos our
/ud.greent In recommending the game to
them.

"Reporla a: earnings from oparetera
prove that to offering Peachy to there
we have given them a eutner on all
COUnkla: appeal, durability and Me-
chankal p.erfection, Wo also hero
Winner In Peachy becat..,to it siEsnoUla
our pensooni aer.fien policy of providing
operators cith money -winking equip-.
merit,

"We earatider Gusset'ses fortunate lit
being repreisentstleca for Chicago Coln
equipment," continued (Jiro -burg- "Itspe-
einny no in tight of the fact that Peachy
Is hut one of a 'string. of s000rA.. +Pal
rasa elty glutted the Chicago Coln 1,7oLip
hi-% turned out.'

Hercules Handling
Game Parts Line

NEWARK, N. J.. Oct. 20. -Ire- Oren -
Mein, of 1 eT01.11e0 Machine rx-ebongc.
Inc.. prporbs that tiL,. Wm now cornea.
a cempIete List of parts for the. Target
non bowIttag gam&s-

"Wo hare taken orer the coMplete lot
of ports for the Target Rol] bowling
games," Orenisteln elated. -Marty of
th.ran games. weer toLd uU ()Ter the catin-
try. Operators who, have thr.to games
and need parts will be able to obtain
them Vous tie at regular factory prices.

"We also have on hand a complete as-
zortment of howling guinea which will
Intereat tunny operator's who here tonna
this bnuich of the bun/teen to be ono
at the' best."

.,f, VALLILLEE, itioncycr of rho
Vend -Rite Syriet34.. Situ Fro/ice...coo,
Vertd-Rice handles the reale/My of
hygienic apccialtitu.
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elikihNe..`42001011016.11086.41MitotiZeMit

/ . .00.--
JUDGE A DISTRIVUTOR

by this
COMPANIES REPRESENTED

...%-r_tier-tt Dittribtatols:

Rrx:ONDInomt,m)BARGAINS
rrovel.TY riaMKS.

S ally IlItlerrrt Du. _ .,_0.117_5b
Ily ill._ ** AO Y041 Kling, 10,0

__t___520.00 Rata two.. it..A0
c-ste -____ 62.54 Traci NHL- 17_50

SPECIAL
R. Mao-. l.p. 5.44.,, .tlo
Arr.. thilbotr4. Bond.
Roue.. World, Slue Illaerr,
Auto 0414`..y. Cosh Oat,
thlol It .10114.1. eit.,,,,
R.N.- 110croboard. Day-
tona, Homo 4.74Rch, Short.
Ste. Vaal itaisosil ____.

atIT0MATICII.
Geld Wheel 310.00 RscIrn 01o01.1,327.7.0

,,, 1-st*Wi . _ 10 50
P 0-1414mt.td__ 5.3-64Pt/41MM

,
- 72 01,0:142,- 10,00 Dilly RPM, 1t .SO

ArlIr.214n ... #b..1.0 11421..1.4. __ 12.10
0011-S0LES.

Trek* Tlersrt. Pl. N. I..9.0 el..11.
0134.50 1112.44

Ray". Teat., 112.00 Paco Rage. 100X.)
OM.. P140101,1 .30.00 Rai. Crralre. 40.10

Ci.....t. 11..itull U.14

3 $57.50 I
courircx GAMES

Omit Matti 114.00 Rat*. S11.00
!It -Tat -Tao _ 41.00 P000t Sally-- 4.00
0,0 Sopss.... 4.110 1, 0. la.- :11.40
12441 21____ 400 0..eltOttalt.lv__ .1.10
O ral 'Eel__ 4.00 Club Veneer 12..30
tilt Ms *S..... 4.50 A_ILT.. Terso1 12.00
Sally SAW__ 400 cue 114',4._

rmomoamarat
1-W all llsar P10 S 30.10
2-1410.41tirdo P.12

ll
is--Veseinais aid A 415 41.14
11-WwrIahr

iss.so
2-Wsoua..... Ste *04.5.3
TERMS:: 1 /3 otirtirpia Ire, 0.0.0,
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
1000 Part:Meant. .2t. -

$9 5 o

Each

MILLS NOVELTY CO.
A_ IL T. CO_ CROETCHIN MFC, CO_
RALLY MFG_ CO. N. C. MANS C. CO.

COL:AMPS VENDING GO.
CHICAGO METAL. MPG. CO.

DAVAL MPG. CO.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO.
26th & Huntingdon Sts.

PH1LADti.Pfillal,

SPECIAL FOR

.SALESBOARD OPERATORS

25 COLLECT -1031
HSU 53.00 nut:Asti

cHanst WITH
0121.*

11/1.1111LYS CtILLICCITIONN rOlt htLL
i31:04.4t,

4r+f3ia4 can ptintc4 march sldlts. etcA.M., EN -
site. TO -.14 Cape set iGrr

clan. Ittrsdlt to .7411ria.y. Wt., Ca.
CHARLCS FLICISCHNIANN,

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.
ITO W.41 44r4 100141. tic. Ycc-I. Cit..
Star 4.3-d Caller Imo 11toas its All Oa,

Kuhl. Optrato.n.

ADVERTISE IN THE DILLEOARD
YOU'LL GE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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Demand Is heavy
For Midget Races

EW
1950

FEATU RES
I MPROV EM EttTS
LOW PRICE

S. 0. B. Chicago,
1,.'s bow., Bal. Q. 0. D.
110 yen 0.C,

OPICERLY 431.73. WORTH 3S.P.0o

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Try the NEW Changereaster
far one week. 11 not antigelr
isiii.fied return it and we will
rtfuod your remarry,

 An Indispensable Change Fixture and
a Fascinating C..1 C -In Ono:
Dash. Coler and Appeal of Bix Electric
Consoles and the Stairing Qsialities. of
Hells.

 No Coin Chutes or Handles To Stick
Out Like Sere 'Thumbs.

 Pleat 'Opening Takes Pennies.
Dienes arid Quartart,

 Buds tat Yciri of Service..

ROWN MACHINE CO.,
2926 N. KENNETH AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL

kapisag City
ILIL.Sin-AS CITY. Mn., Oct. W1.-The new

Oth office cv,encei on MeCiee street
Aly by the &coo. DeStritniting Corp.

dam% e-seellent hi -Whams, oceartilint they
Millet, branch manager. who for.

y wan at the St-. Louts office. PC.nriEns
WI new querters handle all record

for fleece. in Weatevn Mirsonel.
,Celoratio, Nebraska and portion -1.

Town and Wyoming. The sitar here
Includes Mandrill Kenney, Retry
racist rind Jack 431Or01ats, Phone-
ops thrtiont this area are getting

rr streire since the neW cake was
tied by Maier_

s1-1 F. Hoel2c1, prer4tient of the 'United
wietnent Co, Yzd* the headlines In
load newspapers last Satiardey night

en hr wax met by two men OUtaldie
United plant shortly before mid.

ht. Znforeirsz then- requests with
hers In their hands, the two Mon
Ifeelrel to drive them about in Reel.
motor ear-a demand that Carl did
hOltate to moat. After a short

re the bandits bad Hoelmi stop lats
- Then they took the cash from time

Carl told pollee later that he
n red traffic llcht Whne drly-

the b:Xtueltte In A eatin attempt to
'tift the attention of n policy orialser_

worsts lost won Coll -Wed slather that
7 by Hoelea.

ifUfti favorable oc'ntnttnt is being
tsrti here regarding the new Lucky Star

a1p' akin cp.rele plated en the national
-orket lest week by the A. 1. Stephenn
O. ft h neiclue to prior, and construe.

and has proved a lilt on a rlozort
locations.

Wrirosan Citra cola -operated parking
"'TB in the downtown bfrasiness

hit continue to shoal etrnble profits
the oily, according to thin montlVe.
- of Matirlee Carty. city trerasurer.

r""ar meters now are in 1.150 in Ingle-.
enee, II suburb a few miles east of
may.

?lei Grummet t .t1.71 V117 P. Mason.
rising heads of the Central Distal -
/At CO. cos Linwood boultravd. plisetd

another order for n carload of Prierlitvor
phonographs_ Mare than ICU units hrive
been sold by Central slate August and
the demand for them continues, Crum.
melt end Mason declare. -

KArThal City's new 2 -cent tax on ets-
aretc is adding plenty to the treriati:ry.
Figures for the hest of October nerealed
more titan ed3.000 had been taken in by
the city since tree Impost inougurated
in inlet-Septerribrz, Many dealers are
.,..taborbing the tax.

Dave Cooper, prraident of the Peerless
Diatelbottag Co, reports business this

4t.few Camel
33ROOXLYN, Oct. 'ii).-"The trustnnt

oteclalan won by Oottlieh'S two new
saunter game bUs. Midget Races Old
Steeple Races, is reflected in a flood of
'ardent pouring en," commented odicaais
or the Gottlieb compnaty,

"fr. Midget Races," they oceitinUrd.
"the idea was to -create a owes: that
would put big gnrne earnings ran the
counter. In other words, it Imo not
with the vaunt kind of play, but one
with red-hot roalr-sen of the kind 4 -b-
lamable only in large .batty machines-
Seecti colored balls. representing seven
horses, actual` race down. the course
samultaneousay, pastilng each other,
loosing each' Other out of the lead like
reel horses. At start of the play, AA
Win is deposited, electrical mystery
selection of a color, as mystery
odds. show In illumination on the hand-
some sloping front panel. The torte-
apondingly colored ball then becomes
player's horse In the rate. slid if St. carries
In rtirat At the finish position be la en-
titled to award ct AVM 2-1 to 20-1 as
Indicated by the mystery odds. The ma-
chine bon o coinbtmouoti 1 to 21. -cent
si.tot, with last coin visible.

"Steeply Races trreerporntes the ratne
play as Midget Races in a non -electric
award card mod.a.. A colors'sl chart at
finish polatlon Indicates the line-up of
colored halts that. resist be obtained to
win awards. The game otherwise has
the same play appeal as Midget Races
and sells for an eaeePIA-418111}. tow Piet."

Coinmen Return
From Fluming Trip

NEW YORK. Oct. 29,-Joe Ytubconn,
Marne, Leibowitz, Jos Hirsch end Al
Schlesinger retkitned to their re...nee:Pre
duupa reamtly after spending 10 days
in the Canadian wittlerritas hunting
partridge and deer. Tr...0 boys went .bask
To a GAM* they had visited
during the summer for fisiting---Pattes-
son Ce.tnp, Orneeficlit. Que.

Their friend and 'nude, Raul le.
rrenler, wan there again to :show them
the ropes_ Joe Piatunan claims Inc Ka -
log' was xas atrenuona his bust 10 pounds
In that snort period. The result of
the, hunting trip was Von bagging of two
large steer and about a demtsn partrldrgai,

felt to be excellent, Peerless handles the
new WItrIttzer noadela and they appar-
ently are in great demand thrtiont. the
Greater Xansits City area, . trniver.
altra jar game[ are selling to?.
according to Joseph Berkowitz. Univer-
r4.1 executive.

ART COOL.K1'_ coin geargsfe,e sates department, Mitts Horrify CO., rindres
nitres arid ideas. Re affirms The copy of the ltflibanrd was net narneatly
Mr:sided In Ma pcao-

The Billboard 75

C

O

S
$1509.9.
BUCKLEY'S

LATEST

7- SLOT
CONSOLE

BUCKLEY MFC. COMPANY
2160 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO
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PRICE
$74

f
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With
Reserve
Feature

$10 extra
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Pencil Award Is
Bally's Latest

SALES
SOARING

HIGHER
AND HIGHER!

GUARANTEED 100%
tet ECHAN

Phenomenal 5 Ball
Novelty Came with
RESERVE BANK
up TO $5005
and intermediate
awards': ALSO
STRAIGHT HI -
SCORE MODEL!

Completely
metered for

your protection«

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOME, CHICAGO

- r. 17:4111111r0S111

.

,
lid

C
`a=

.ii111 111

11 !III 119 1111

YOUR SIGNAL

FOR BIGGER PROFITS!
THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- COAL. POST -
No_ 2402 2400 Holes
Takes In $ 1 20.00
Average Payout 53_79
Average Grose
Profit $ 6,6,21

PRICE

$4.94
EACH

Board Filled Wish Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HIARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 W. Packson Blvd..
Chicago,

3 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS
SENSAte-ION.M... MONEY MAKING

5 n WINNERS
A ScSalesboardV

Fast Moving Deal
36 WINNERS

LArors..I. Ainn.144 0464414:01,
V 44-s .0( flemotAn1 00w5it,

t'L 1.4,

1

el It leh.flonde Cf0s001140,
Nan wider .04.41 N.Cal rt. WO.

61,Ihrf Pa net. reed 4 DIM
A 35HoSt Anholnated.42 110/01,*f 11116A-Oend. 0144.

antic -1 Lk, I's Lb-. IIINA1444 Jun rte I tell*

rev Lin Po...r.e. dithesst 2 Um. CA04044404 In
A Add-Mak ainnotirir.t. saiwuNt Pa04.4 Rim -

430,111, you 50.0.3. 00414 YOU, 55.50.
Thin 1/1 050.00. TAKKei In 510,00.

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
15-th_ Bin 01 244. 1305 cr owelai 4,1.5.i00 -t
40,ncolatol. Y. VW- C Chnen14141, te, P.1140 -Ton C 1 4-6. Nil- P..k44 z f
10 dmic, mt.. triter. Wrapawt .1

0,... to °attar..
Pat ERIS 21.... ko 2.044- P. has. P.: tier, 2.40

g....,...,_, Wail Order, Itai..5 e.. 0. ti, $0.345 kr FIR=E 43s1Aletugl Of Dolor...ad 11, Caner.
1 1 th 5

N. Y. MNIIIIIIMINIIIIIDELIGHT SWEETS, INC. i54'ErAftx

DEALS
Quirk Turnover Deal

24 WINNERS
Every 1.11-A-11 /10001.4* & else

P Dyn3 not ci CAnont0401.
Mannar" trot Fran 1 iv 30.
20 1.5.4. tlote4 of 011.**,4t04.

A 5044.4 $41.640.4.
1:11)41111 YOU 54-22.
TAP< Cd lit 43.00.

New Prischiri0
cmcm,,p, 20,_,PAil territory he

now exult oh the big-montry in.sp. do -
claret! Ray Iletoory, pme.ident of Rally
Mfg.. Co., AS he reteosed few shipaterit the,
flirt hundred itairthow penal] award
machine&

"1,0eation tests," Maloney
"p:orn Rainbow's earritiv:e power to be
equal to the average belt, co:voile or
pay table. thanks to the clever 'buy-
back' idea. Yet In oppesavinee 2.14CI in
operation ItainThyis. La definitely A Inv's-
ehan.dtie machine, TeM1Lag equal value
for ert-xy coin deposited.

"Brit:Rant flashy colons
And fat,eitifiting action combtoe to at-
tract pittrOgrage without the old of funny
symbols to create unfavorable cvratrasitt,
The dotible revolving pencil display -
studded with pen-rits in six different
colons -1s ti legitimate animated edver-
ttsirm device, and rit the Borne three the
pOssibility of two pencils of same eolCo*
lining up in the center <sf the display
results in the 'kind of sue -per -se that
guarantees repent ploy and
proiSts formerly expected only from bells
and cane-tilsotti.

"I could go on and on !Oxon the Rain-
bow pencil idea, hut X know that no-
Joust operator needs a diegrarat CO see
the tremett-dertis pofothitities offered by
the machine. Flowerer. I do Wialt to tar-
obAar that the special- code -marked,
penciLs vended by Itettiboir are avoilable
only tits Bally distributors. a feature,
which net onty serves An A positive anti-
c:rust hilt also provides ideal prottotIM
for exclusive territorial operations. her.
erol attrh operations ate already under
way and there Li no question but Rain-
bow will be an outstanding retire Ma-
chine during the cowing year."' Moloney
afftratmL

Exhibit Utilizes
All Floor Space

4New C3.101.
GIFIGA00. Oct. 22.-mt possible floor

space Ls being mode owl1411U, In the
factory of the Rxhibit Supply 03_ ISO that
prredisetton can raised to the highest
point In Canny a um -nth, needn't:ling to
offietals of the firm. It- was almost like
a complete rerareleling of the plant to
move wanchLnery into locations that
would greatly Increase the operAttax
ellIchancy of the entire plant-.

'The Tersest offering rinnbuneed try
exhibit is a Counter rased= to be
tailed. Extolling 3d Oarne. It lay one of
the machines that Ls responsible few the
rur,h to boost production of the plant
to its highest point. Appeal:1410e of the
new *Minter machine will Count for
much. since IS looks very much like o
very modern table null* cabinet. It vril.l
offer the fteXiblitty of penny. nitkel ot
glme play. -41.11 the player does Li to
depOilt his ooLn, theta push down the
plunger, and the Echum-213C1CWN1 cafe
begins to spin.. There aro 19 winning
numbers and only 32 losing number,

It In said by the makers to have a
troublo-trot meehrinieris and to ha,.e,
extra stispease for a game be its typt.

NA fkILD PERIONS, machine
Aare.; deparImrcer, Mlr1t Noarlty
is busy" on the phone felling, some -
core abzurf the Mille "Opporiitrtiry
Lase.'

Novernbrr $, 1938

PROOF
OF MERIT I

TOP RESALE VALUE!
Very Few Used Grip Machines

Aoceilabk

New!
DUO GRIP
TRADE srtmt31.-A.TOR PLAIN

3 -tiny strength 7...ter
arruer., 1.4.41n0 atyr.vath
sod An*, 010 /MATTA 'REELS is.,AltA 44.11. Flat ,o. wInnna
411.114 &Ars ID award DIGO.=
& Deed l4M. *tip truitan Indira -00, n.

tx,r41*0 4101. hat cola
aim Sultan rc411.0 41J45 al* titan
th VI DM Pool.; 05.4,6 hi,nowi ass
trim,: 5,Y; 441U0014410 Ca ring tt vt
D,raor; tsaAlaid tad3U14k5aa to wit 1+-
C4S10n1 an1.1-111L; 1.710044p DA.
our, N-alta ran. A414 15111,

Mao wit* Obit 1411.,
 erfnlx111 0e rrartlers. SAM- 4)24,,,,
ad 51.1010. 02.50. aasc-
AIMAT1OM try de, %De,zot stov

maul:1411TE OttLiVeriV
GRIP

3 -Way T.rw
Qr.1n Alrhnl $19.50

D. GOTTI 1Ett Sc CO.
213042 N, Pud I DL.

BALLY RESERVES
$37.50

BLOW BALLS
Brand 1,1,1w in Cr-&al CaSc,

Now Pr:-;zo Wds 4.-197.50.
Closeout Price . $25.00

MAGIC ROLLS
Used, But Like

9 -Ft. Roll -Down Caret.
Closeout Price . $25.00
Blue Front Melon Boll, Cherry Bet

Counter Camel at Real Prices.
Hawaiian, Philippine. Australian ari
other Foreign Ops. came
for Quotation on Your RequirertKnf.

LOUIS WOLCHER Co.
1021 Golden Cate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

SALES BOARD

OPERATORS!
You cannot afford to be withoq
our latest catalog of rnenerntalt-
ing premium deals. Write todst
for your copy, also for big list of
close-out cash and step-uP
boards.

H. Cr PAYNE COMPANY
The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard" 312 Broadway,. Nashville, 'USN.
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. ftorn ?stairs* to Maryland
operator; who aro taking advantage

of eLr Special Peal all agirtel IF pay
haVcriPt yet been told about war Special Deaf

-Write or Phone Today' :Now ready, your
Free Copy of "The Bally Coin. Ctitate.'')

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC,
453 WEST 47th ST., (Tell Circle 6-8343) NEW YORK

ALre. At -
36Z Mulberry St Newark. N. I. 217-19 lElixabeth St., Utica, N. Y.
21 73 Amsterdam teat.. New York 622 N. &Ali* St., Etaltitne.re, Md.

er r e

Haste
makes
PROFIT!

nVat, PAOFITt Your
cial.ts fry code-y(3w ttia.c,,iftsca
day front Oil cxic win make you

proOt its reirirtpr en price
GI al; 04 net: and ured ana-
r..bines ea writ as In oarralttsrs by
bring !fret fa 3,,excr ti rriforp to
oFerato there rt.:whines, wrico

r.. MI?' voice dial rodery end
kern icke, a pot's to . .

NEXT TIME TRY....

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.

OdolleBlit.,BALTIMORE,MD.
-ALSO A.T-

Pillitilfit  Waal-intim  Burial°

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Read

"DEALS"
column abesi t new salesboaril

-:eat. deals and per_trartaliiios.

In the

Whorezale Merch.andise
Departmen t

THIS WEEK and EVT 'I` V.' Ent

New Machine With
Caret Award Idea

Maw Game)
KANSAS Cn'T, ?So.. Oct. 29.--4ti1et

Poernitrixoft., Itr-Jcl or the -riplro NIEg, Co
has announced placing on the nallons.1
earirket a new unit which he Cann JIngle
Boated and which has pros'tri Mut:mealy
,fueepcs_tul test locations in th!t area
the fast several weeks, be *aye.

'Fat -spite reany Zion sornfterOmg In the
Jingle Board." said Samuel:con. "For it's
not A f.e.killo. water or to-kitt deal, Yet
we hare proved It to be eren more ps,of-.
itable and a sure money winner en vir-
tually ell types of locattems-

*Intended to be pl.netel by raps with
storekeepers an 00 -to percentage basis,
the new unit makes payeAtts in itwrtrds
amounting to about 20 per cent, The
hOlird has 2-2 red spots, all winners. When
the player place* a penny In the slot at
the top he wa.tchea St Tall and colter one
of the spots: Coleus which hit their 'Mark
bring the player either one, two or three
packs of smokes. The gorne," trithuu,
Bat: nucleon. "lot 100 per cent cheat rreof
and to fintlhod In sit attra.etiTe earl 'arts.
kle cuter. An outz4audIng feature of the
Jingle Board Is nit rubber suction feet.
truilging the ler Mt securely oat the coup-.
ter and Inratrfog its ir:ing Intanttee. to
cheaters. 'The new grime takes a space
only *rran inehca Etpanre on I. O.-..ttitcr'''

11;o:duelle...I Is a veteran, In the coin
=chine field.

Fitzgibbons in
New Sales Policy

NITYV YORK. Oct. 23. Jahn A.. Fitz-
-411aber-,, raatitger let 13ally Mfg,
Co., reports he haa started a new antes
angle for operators .-lay offering them
cash price deals which .c Pres theta the
chinrr to get the grimes they want at
tintutaully reasOnabte peitea."

Its exploited this by asylng; .There
tire coney caps who do eat esre to PAY
higher pricer ff eridlPtnent beams* of
the preterit credit nrrangeluv.ata,
have found that olvrstnts. who WAD,: ma-
chines at the heart prices are wIllung to
POT (-7a-h. We have made * special deal
trs this eltree-ilon which has capttirect t114
14111,77 at the operators and la hel.pic.-g to
In:we .equtOment Touch faster than hoer
before.

-They an atate that they would trsiselt
rather pay tax cash then be charged the
Ottference for crecitt. This. open,, a t'IOW
salts tingle for the industry which it
meat certain to icaprOve COaldltlona tre-
Melt:1~1y."

Distrib Joins hi
Crusade for Jobs

TafrROIT, Oct_ 29.-hilehigats A41,411*.1
Distributing CO_ operates and distal
tinter, Is co-operating tattta Detroit'',
current Critazde for Jolt:a-the local "err.
',sari of the Sates Mean Jets. .1.4'in-reign.
with window pOSCOre SI3 its Woodward
avenue stare advertising the agivil.

The Company Tian plenty of sea -son to

EVANS'

1939BANG TAILS
FIRST RACING CONSOLE -
NEW LEGALIZING SKILL ATTACHMENT AVAILABLE!

EQUIPPED WITH
EVANS' NEW
7 -COIN HEAD I

ArkherwIedped 'ere I:Od-
ium* ono's-We S Cho
greatest eat:, head ad-.
vulva in One a-d-stryl
PositiveW oliminsset over.
topping .3r4 priming el
cams. Steps clef from
tiakk veins, %lags, gum,
stKerg, steel steps, cat-
to:oki iced clhor 'ricks of
rho op artist, Last
co,rn. In oath ti -rate visl-
We rintance. Patented
and rnantilateetated by
Lasers avali,we cra"
vn Es-ans' multiple -play
consoles!

IMITATED
BUT NEVER
EQUALLED!

OTHER. EVANS'
WI NKERSt Galloping
1311147 iiIIVISO

BANG TAILS Is "'Ceps" in doss,. paritcrisanCe
5n4 cqfning.5! New Legalizing Sk1;1 Feature
with Cold Awaed rne-ets s=ail garaf? retz.iiet-
linellIS. Evans' NEW 1 -Coin Kead slops fosses
-Ire:teases your profits! New Steel Inner
Wall Present* tampering with cperati,ng
raeChonism. Silent action pfeeit-lert
Ism, non -drop paw-cr pak and dozens of other
NEW featuce4 make et The stand -taut racing
game for 1939?
 AT YOUR 10IIBER or WRITE. WIRE or PHONE

WATC FOR

EVANS'
LUCKY
LUCRE'

St: ti a Nt-. Stand-
ard In Arnaseescnt
Couipreent t

HAYMARKET 7630!

N E W
"PLEASE PASS THE

BISCUITS, PAPPY"
"MR. OPERATOR"

Our new jar deal, ''Plerte Pass the tliseuies, Pappy." Is
the greatest Ameikan sensation today. In Texas it fit

going orcr 1007::. And orders are corning fn from
every part of the Union, if you really want to make
money, all we ask you to do is to order just a sample
of this new deal, You will then wire all your other
orders.
Sample deal come.late, including Jar. stand, refill and
card, $3.50. Deal take -s in 2280 Pickett at Se per
sale, $114.00. Average pay -out, $70.00. Average
profit $44.00, Write for quantity prices. Expretia
prepaid in U. S.

40c3-GuiririEr4. AJEAFt
P. 0. BOX 691, TYLER. TEX.

SURE HITS
HOLIDAY TOUCH

SPECIAL DOWN
beo sill 144141.
Tabsn It TIAN I'.
575.00. taeolo.

Par Outz..90 ins t a-t $23..!i2
75141 Pats. or A 44---tra
Gssw.trmi. Saari.

PAIGE. PRI.=

$2,20 $2,80
ROBE PR NTINC CO.
toil Rae, PNraea4shia.

ion optimistic about the future In this
drive as well *a Feb 114 own hullintdss,
aehtedir4 to Max Marsden. who Is man-
ager or tits coinpasty and secretary of
the Wayne County P.f.tasav Ottetators.

"We have come them a hard mummer
anti hate aurvived it. NOw buptitkMa is
on the upnrade. In feet, Mat week Was
the very beat front she collection ittattAl-

point that scr, hive brul since WO atazted
in business slosut tt- Yen: age.

credit It to two factors, One Is the
fact that lenaltte.4 generatlIly bat certainly
irripraYed. The other IA the leeat awasee%-
tIO.D. Wo have at -operated to enralnate
chiseling practices and thin hos also
operated to proeent a lot of location.
jumpkng,- conaluded 2.tatiadien,.
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WESTERN'S NEW
1 -BALL CONSOLE TYPE
AUTOMATIC with /

 MULTI -MASTER
PAYOUT UNIT

 CHANGING
ODDS for Win-
Place-Show-Purte
Awards

1 to 7 SELEC-
TIONS each pray.

 100% 0. K.!
frrarrterlirrtr. Delinpry!

N PRODUCTS in[.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BAR, BELL & FRUIT
JAR DEAL_ TICKETS

Tickers are printed in colors using FlOt-
risachitte characters to designate the play. ILIIJI

TICKETS TO DEALS
2544 - 2592 - 2664 5c or 10c Play
All deals alike except the winners vary in

\Vrftc for desc ri priors and prices.

SOLD ONLY to JOBBERS
01Wheeling Novelty Co., Inc.

loww.d C1 sale ..=

'PAY LESS!!
GET MORE!!

PAYTASt Ee.
Alt-Ser-Win , 442.. I'd, O. 4Fn Wet..4,1
*t.k. It. ease 527.60
P pm., *Id Card 54.50
crtry 47.50 Calms. Wah. 22.50
Oants. Far.4- ilt.Arair . la,natill COR*4.1 .2*,141 14141,ah - 10.0.0
O 1.444 24.b0 1.41,11,44 ALSO

afauscrettrc
irmod.t. _ _ _114V,ING +ftlliniOA 524_50
ar.r.494 P.m 37.50 ..114,04 titalte I5.
rlytfta DA.Kk. 4.0.e0 a.w.yartFPW 5.50
IlLsriartan 20.50

0011036LIES.
Ti soc -firm _.530.60 'indium Web ..-$34.14

eta( 6-1t-oa Thten. Orr o.ao
Paragn041 44_50
rotoivn 111-w7yro--Cabb v2 pswr e6ege4i. "ROY-
OMR.' lams, Iii. Prk.ts the 00WIELT std
ROTTIEST Quint.

ROYAL COIN MACHINE CO.
2-212 Ne, Western Ave, CHICAGO. Mt,,

ADVERTiSE IN THE EILLSOAIlD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

4"1";

 IS A STEADY MONEY MAKER;

-BINGO
KALEK 114..OREAD1512

AIIL.Y1

141ERE'lb WHY?
LIE041. avcmr

WHERIL

04MIIIIN ES
CLEVER WEILLGAMS  11
OWN VENDOR.

4

$14.00 WEEKLY
efirtaiss3Oe so

PtiOnir.

LOW 4.114rett

I 7501 f.T

Only Si i +

$ Tema; 10 'Oath Otagr axianos C. O.

: "LIVE" DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

11ROB611NS&C0.1%14-114r1

Gerber & Glass
Offer Trade-in

OHICADO. Oct, 24 Lela a result of
an Iry -Went. and daily gt.'0Wing foreit;r4
demand SOT American types of counter
games., the firm of Gerber Er. Pilaus Is
nialarm what may be termed the most
actusatIonsl offer Its the history of OUT
Company," stated a company oincial.

34:sx OWA: -tan safely
that OUT offer is the most liberal 4 -COT
Offered by any aria in the eolr, machine
business. Oar foreign contier:tintur have
ralletned 13.4 that there In a sudden popu-
larity attending ploy or,
counter games_ Our export divi.ion In
daily reeelving Orders to: hundreds of
these games. Filling these orders Ltnx
exhausted all present sources *im-
ply, and w are purchasing as many or
*11 types of minter gelnr,fi ear MAY' hn
available among the nation -a operators.

-"re realm It profitable for o,peratces to
turn to their old game*: continued
Glom, "wo are offering a liberal ISINIZe4T1
altowanoe for those pile s, Mgt -Thies* of
make or °partition. on brand-new
Orocteben Olinger cignret. °punter gamin,
Most operators are familiar with Ginger..
whirls is a token permit typo of counter
game that offers ei.,erations a definite
chock on awards theta the teleran. (Rage;
has been In steady preen-tett-an ut the
Ometchen plant for a year and a balf,
positive proof of its earning power and
parnittrity on locations tbruout the
United Mates.

''Our offer enables operators who
want snore of three pewrt-ful iThOltn
ntikArtl to get rid of old equipment
without taking a lou en tt: In fatt,
many of the operators will find cur
offer highly protitablei TO operators
who have not yet tried Ginger our
trade-in offer preseatS en opportunity
to try Ginger with nn In -Vestment Of
only a IPerilltUll 411.124 ref Titntloy;.

Chanaremaster Taken
-

Over by New Firm
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.--Crewn Ma-Gbh:dr

Co. here announced this week that it
had obtained o%eI1islve 0074E4 to the
ChaThremaster device and had arranged
a new sales riellty to sell dIreot to op-
erators to be effective at once. Onlelals
isay that this polity will make it possible
for operators nit over the o..,-ttatry to get
the mochthen at so early dato. They are
being offered on the usual trade policy
ol one-third down and the balance on
delivery.

Chang-C=14We wan offered to the trade
not long ago and has many teat uses
which appeal to the operator, according
to Crown erficials. It la a change ftx--
tare to place on the counter in locations.
nad In addition to bring a etinvettlenet
in making change It offers en attractive
grime which the eaintereer seen at the
most opportune time -when be has
small change in hie hands, It LI buslt
to take penattss nickels, dimes and
Quarter&

The firm also announces that other
new tdeas are In development sad that
detail's will be made known to operators
Aa there ideas Are ready for the market.
A free trial offer of one week Is being
Made Oa Oen Cbangenicnter.
.2111M

FRED &MOORMAN (left), Mitt's
dfstriet Steonger, omit 4, N. Wilson,
aftfis safes Manager. arc ddsewtstng
talc )hie guallties nJ th, reels Trpfois
Scare (beflarc if or not).

IN PENNY PLAY
AND,

RESERVE
JACKPOT

Thiel of it!-elt the great money-
moking features of TALLY wills
the acklaienet appeal al PENNY
CIGARETTE PLAY!' Whrrrt
fNare.s. she ercitemeat of Om

EXCLUSIVE TALLY 'RESERVE
JACKPOT lire INTERMEDIATE
CIGARETTE AWARDS whie). keep
players g'Ipecl to the oome . -
COIN DIVIDER AND TWO SEP.
ARATE CASH BOXES whicis.
Inates all miscadarstondings be-
tween cpsecrtar and location
owner - seed many other fee-
tures pioneered by Dental and de,
mended by owners; Yeenil
never believe that one lane geese
can bring In as swck mosey at
TALLY does-until you lee it hap-
pen! Order TALLY and watch
those preAlts pits ;Jo!

ALSO AVA.ILABLE IN Sc PLAY. Witg
INTERCHANGEABLE NUMBER
STRIPS AND BELL -FRUIT STRIPS!

PRICE 3450
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NATIONAL'S
BARGAIN COLUMN

SLOTS
wpf, 4, T, *pill 14,000 It 16,000,

Oman Frant. 1. , , -4. , 420 00
mai, Ohio, atilt. *

lar5.000., Ise sae toe 40.00
eft ter. 04.4 RIAsito 4lae., ntriai

eq.. 440.000. 414 43.00
,swilssen dam. O1: a Ao.6o
riot A11414, Pinsle. 14>c  ,
Mats F. O. K. toi.11,41te, itc 00.00

als411W, 10e. lavrtal 41,404
la 70,040 - ..... 1 a,nn

wsoline 014** WPC So i F..{..?
*VC SA., At 0.00

NOVELTY GAMES
Vs/ .. al* 4* c= 1.1...124...
110.4. 3 AU-
RAS 6.2..03 et kwnIII .... 2140
ITnoc. 2 Me- natty
ears . .13,00 L0947P, ... 22,40

10.140 .... 20.0*fisearns. 2 tilt -Toro 20.00
Moho - - . 20-00.4.41- 11034 1-rfor, Froth 44.00Pony ... 21030 0 tro,A.

low, ..... 214,10 Hama  12,06
oases .. Z9 ,t10 ehtr. intro), *AK,
ar1,11'1ar

..

. 2"5-00 #r - . 0.00

PAYOUTS
Vets 1.4..1.1,1 1>klf.
...."0.41,  $59.00 'Mks.' _ . _535,00

giestavesd . 49.00 RoNiiin Who. 17,24,
F514I Nu, Poio fihnrs 17.04
reo.I. , . 27.00 talents.

Neap Dap . tr.,09 T4tas  20.00

COUNTER GAMES
tea/Srawin n.I DIca
L.:ow -Sam) melt Roots., 0-40

Rot Fact .. 530 Baiip Itblots 5.00

CONSOLES
tfres 01,11 $450:10

tn. Hatt,. 20-1 0441, 4.000 50.h0

PHONOGRAPHS
164,tit4le 5122,00
lack-cits 1034 Folt-st: 47.00

11,0 0.0000, 1CYlIA04 D. 6. D.
F. 0, C.

Fttipt With thl Lfite.tt Now Games.
OK TS,* Nato On Clue 311.1.,1g

Notional Coin Machine Exchange
14.!7 DIVE11.5tIr nLVO.. atlionao.

J1111,11:141 BOARD
SSW PtiMPAY 43104.1tr.TTit COOtttrit RAMC
PIO.S11461.0, n, WATCR TIOKST GAMIC

RIMS!. *SEW
23 1160 ISVOTIP

2.3 WINNERS-
P1*,e saga**

on 60-40 601.11.
ROW OASIS WOP1111:
evlio 4,:rd.r. Outs
!tram P.O.* on In

has ;13
40:4. (Tin. IAA.. ,

Whkh are aroaIlrs 11-ser
tho coin. For awards,
1114 colt tarot *kW 0
reed toes trovittiAT
wItb Ong Penny.
ri.rete k. a ua1 *on.
awl 40.A. with a ..sts-
hey irlItni tlw asassOrt

4,014. 2 paint*as2
P.40It

6,0.061 -OR TRACK
160 +rc 0.wxi or

Anew /scant Into Ism.trio el Jar watt. Sriat
rarer. 111,1 ta roar ortwins,

Moor misownekse
puke Preens
Pat. Vs-selivd.

45Wt'tlr ter
La. a..4 It

EMPIRE KlAbILIIFACTLIRINC: eG.
00-2 Leif 16T11.1 ST., KANSAS CITY, ago_

weL

44110
54411en rect.

* est Pre.sr

FAEL

FACE

Lett
FRE.
IfRtt
Pecs
MSC
Faze
rats
n et
FREE

fir[
tittle
'net
Tint

rcIEC TREC 71770

JtIll ON The Ptou!
A NEW CATALOG OF

SALESBOARD
DEALS

31221.i Itilwrrir raoriva
Yofs YOU:

Ovorzionit It you want to en-
SH top ysurrti OW/ st Oth
ing lirs ctint=t;
Ih4IttooW4 haweti Saissowears
SISSailreartist Airmen:el with
arotIL-truStrog ds-idt Usti toe
.11,4,041 tea tact *41 *NsStill prontsi %Wk* taenirl

5.nrclir.091.714 14. .114,1f1tH41
Th. lPhbouit

Flag
FFICt
Fnrc
F176
viitz
roar
rot
Filet

r nut
PRCIC

met
FROG

P litre
FRCS

op

EaStelat 72CteS
Leo Ken.eit,skr,, eelleetOr foe Ate trend-

ing Co. Newark. N..7., w. r. *cr....putty in-
yuxed whfli. 31,0 era woo overturned In
cmeh. 3ieW. St... itopital
Reivairk. _ _ liorry Pearl, also hco
Ver.-dabs. reparte, that they are pb.leing
nt-are and mare clg mid candy bar vend-
ers. , Gottfned, of Ifercur.es
Machine itechengo. Inc., aloe of Nerosek.
Ii, to ha: ennreled within a month. Bylvin
it eve of ill's brat *,-1716 1n eeart
circles,

t= Rothstein. of Bonner Eipteialty
.,.reetinics writes tottors 110 three lan-
eogrt 10 fr7endis. . *COMO Folnier

ILL.. become an expert billiard playsr
amts the in-gtallation of the Birsitinghnro
Imperial bedlam:I table tra the gnmeroera
of lila home in Sleplewood, . -
Reward and Arrhie Haas arm trying their
bent to get rid of that cabin CITOSer they
ttlete dtleked a2 the NeWark Yacht Club
on the Passaic River. Report they're

Oct lot It go cheap, "slat ...et of
MG Zeiss binoculars thrown in with the
deal. , , i3elartelt t4 Fiehaffer, lamed

Pnrsee San Broadway at lid street
oontinues to get CSOY.C.±.1 of pre_k,ed nate:,
agnlinst their windows day and night
%Tractile.; the chess and checker experts
at wort:,

SRI Mittelman. Newark operator, is oil
aflutter o`er these 000n rifl-e he's plac-
ing. . Dave Stern, of National 'Vend.
inf.: sditabotli., J,. etiirrie he's
almorst gyring away the new $tewart
McGuire eamlalnation latitk vender* at
Ilse price he's ndvertlinne them. , .

_Iry 80.111.311-Cr will be learine
Beaeli offices of Modern Vending Co. fa
three "%welts, with Nat Cohn probably
following shortly n:1 7WSi1'it,. . y.C
rrtusle operatnr orennir_ation, led by I.oe
Rubluew, will ho throwing 11 htp,
within n tow days with oonvenir jDur-
nal, etc.

Joe Caleutt, leader of Vernoo. of
F3.eettev11.10, N. C., It -r -s eloNited priers tt.0
emttherecns for month of November.
aecarding to repartle. TO WO it Olt be
aftera 2 pet cent off for cash artiest,.

. . Blatt,. of Supremo Vorulkne
Lac.. fireeklyn. in still thrilled over

that shave given him with the
ft*.nar by Itay Moloney. lie Joel can',
get over It-elairne he Ism an unuanally
tough. beard and that thin la ttsc Mat
rIzor that ever did the ;tot:. right. . .

Jack Pitsizitiboni hts*atarte'd at eaah aatot.
polley that may -open a new- ongte for
tales in the EN.xt., it 1

That- citanaNy waiter act at Bert Lanee.
bachelor dinner in the Piccadilly notel
perithOniut atilt ho.s everybody tali ing.
drum this In the best tog fiVef at
fatly party of COinanen, terto.inly
1:se snort elaborate bachelor dinner ever
..:1'15 here- , . Paul (waist: and Mak5;
r;iant. of the Windy City. dined with Nat
Cohn and Try Bummer at Lengehatrip,,
new Empire State eatery on charriiingror.
no less, A suggestion coteiro from

Comb. of r_lyrde. Richard A Pound.
adverzUing that ertnirufiLeturerz
r.et tOr.e. 'the- to promote further popu-
larity of ordn-game play with site Oa
sides of Ralltvay Mspre/es trucks.
PAM+ C. Backe, of lialtlonril Novelty Co.,
Merrlek. L. r., Is nOt enly getting E.

replitstann far the firreli 031e re-eemdt-
tkintd efitilpment but to kraOss-ri thrtiont
Cots area as St 111SUT tennis player who' has
taken many a trOphy. . . flare Engel,
or Amintcrut in Nowak. is a polo onthu-
glut and riders with the aoltiter boys'
team. In this tough sport.

Boot -Lane. they tell tau, In planning Ii
Park avenue apartment for his bride_

Te.=)Kny catiown to putting On
weight. Seems trirrelisig for Fitz Is not
so tones. oh Tnerany, . . Aredit Berger
reports that Flinty Isn't as blue as tt
used to !RAS and is willing to prone, It
to us any night we ca -re to visit with
larri at -the Sylvania HOW,
Wolf to longest residing traVeang man
In eoinblii still lit Hotel Mart -lei In
Utica, N. It., after a/I this time. .

!Hat entltiudaatte fisherman is-, the flirt
Ls Iry Ocennteitt. whO COOS for the deep-
sea finny dentr.ens with real art, he'd
Hercules Mnehine Etehaisee
Watch those big mercha.ndising machines
for ChOtr3late eandy. Ceen-,Co/a and
others rine set for a real bcpin, they
tell

Mike Munves
Finds Biz Good

PE -,V YORK, Oct- 21.1.,-Mike afinrven
Corp. With on eflice on 1,-tr's Thew 0 .,:uer

auperirlsEarl of Mike atisnves mho
another under the ttiperel.sion of Max

ELECTRICAL SELECTIONS!
MYSTERY HORSES!
MYSTERY ODDS!
INDIRECT LIGHTING!

.Speed! Thrills1 insert coin. pull
Icvcr. And etectrical mystery selec-
tion of 1 eater representing
horse and mystery odds flash
ors irsclined panel 7 brightly colored
marbles representing horses thunder
down the raccway-corainuolly nos-
ing eAch other out of tho lead! The
winner corresponds in color t4 Oho

selection. Odds 2-1 to 20-1. Bril-
liant glass front with indirect bight-
ing ilkittrated In full color, Beauti-
ful. decorated case, 13 wide.
181' !sigh, 5" deep, Large cash has.

Cornhinatkm, lc to 2St$29 50
Slot~ last calm vfliMe.

zirAx-O-TerAit.
SENSATIONAL NEW 1 BALL CONSOLE

Made by the Masters of Payouts !
MULTIPLE PAYOUT
MYSTERY DAILY DOUBLE
MYSTERY SELECTION
MYSTERY ODDS

C6tIlltb'S ncisast erhorng1**-1554 gni*
reaped In the wset yosr with 3 014543111 rdese.1

Infocts tiinta Ills into payout loe-ytkoa-tunic Ih

doubles usual top cananoi
6511$? crib PArtC07 Parcells It atottisieser a. Fa,
rflo,*.SeaktitbRI

FIRST with Flit.irz L5141 Tiel4 sod 11-
lureir.altd -" What a Watt

.16, PINS? wits. "car>r cm.tdse.
eh and TOP AWARD OP *12.00 0il4ftl
1044-1wttoow-colt

Stract7 of more
estut.virrot 61110-.

.01.t csporkiai. onticnil 1417..

plc threnetr.* *Plebs
adds; Tr.!, 3.1 IP-44-11 134il1
04.4011, 111.-1 sz. 40-1. 15,1011e4.1
4-c410 444 I, 1.P GO 240-1!

AL tint . 1.540 hotorcs.
op :or* Iwo* 'tray w  to Lod:

Intosparstad In ea great-
est earn ot retafti tIrrsal MAN-
R-WA2 aunt, a new OW I.
dlistute: Ws yews sure -Wiener
age the greatast 44.mlos, -too
emit mze41 Don'* tame ade-..ta
---ester PS 1.0,01

4.444 Cucolatop. Orrodie imittoo.rt,04 toe ttools4too 4.44. dt.tf. S1 . 5Groio,o-trre 24"0104'. nunt nixk Panel, 16-0 al Olson-

.** euge*-41.11,40.1 Idos. ..1-7101.11.4 renclsk,sti. 04141.41.41, buff -1.41

MIDGET RACES
COUNTER GAME THRILLER!

,clki St icw Awes

--j
An -aid Card 164441, Non -Metric, Golarcd Chart at FINISM

STEEPLE RACE
waotruleig Iihtup wirh aw.ards a.cceritay awktd

Olhetwise "uric tesfriea . Midgrt ltie-et. Odes 2-1 to 20-1.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$19.50

D, GOTTLIEB & CO, 2736.42 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO

Munveu, repOrts that they hare been
dotog on exceptionally rine business on
both and used machines, "Ova
many eustormer3 thrift -Alt the Volved
States and Europe, art fending COttllillal
and repeat ',nitro, set now and used
equipment. We have been selling an.,,ny
new ranehtteu mud taking others in on
17x,10 -lea, thereby repterainliing 01.1r ateek
of used equisunent."

Ilerber1 Ferrel Dies
CiliCA00, Oct. _---1,15'ord ban reached

here or the death of ar Zanesville MO
colimisn, Herbert Ferrel. Death tours
alter a 17-ro0elt. !Meese caused by pul-
monary tuberculosis:. vtill attributing
diabetes and heart trouble.

He was mutt recently the operator of
many ooLn trusebtoes Zaneavilte,
operattona were carried on no a eidellne,
ha having been einptOyed its a steel roller
nt the Antes -Icon Rolling Mills_

lie wan 20 yen., old. Final mating
At Greenwood Cemetery, &Med,-

N W

DUO -
GRIP

TRADE
STI M U LATOR
PLUS 3 -WAY
STRENGTH-

TESTER.

rtng COgant41.* Reek
trt1001:44' ras

raLL-

ohts. irtowact.t.tottizto rev
Push, 04,4 4.,t1 aria

Writ* toe
QUANTITY 6RICE6!

Anaarna carcrinnee

4.52

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO.
2117 71.!,d Ara.. Werth, 1:11tYnl-gtis,_ Pitt
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;;;44

Osi.\*

GE NCO'S

SMASH!
11.4,.4 111.14., Venters- 342.150
144.. .254 111014" 041,4, V angers- 42.150

tie 10e, 28c 21411s, V11.111.4, .12.00
Sr Wise Irma t Vends, _ _ _ 42.210
0. RTtraer41nap, g Visidera..
MItl Si u4...0 &tint 144 AU, 2.50
Mills Frldleg lteltita 1.50

Milli 6LION1 15-40
Fe4P.4=-1411. 46.00
Potts. RPM. Shea, lee. 6;14 125.0.0
1536 01521 -I 6040
Its.V.solil 0.00

3.13.1.2 .U.104-P+fatt
TER 46; 113 OcrUtial EhtpH114

RITUTIVE nov B1ST. [0.
414 4-4 STREET tit E,

wAstimr3Ton,

SLOTS at Sacrifice Prices
JENNINGS

en.writ nixie MELON ILLS
11 L'e'e fr 0141 EPS-.1,...3-t.3114,_VE intI cr

MILLS
ROAM 1'110111TS--.41NGLE JAE X PoT.
SLUE F /1011TD--DOLS5 LE JACK
MIK1.061 BLI.1,4,-.011E4t11Y

O. T... 1e PLAY,

PACE
16.14 tit Lt1JIC COMET -14,

WRITE OR WIRE ICE PRtCT31

"1101YTRINI3 WITH A 00111 SLOT -WE
HIVE ST1'.

. melt!' ash. 4000. ,;147.140
P.44, Rae., .1'4 *A*. 6T,. t. 1

Otekti. ctndlUeel.

C`O11PTEft ft ACNINE 15- Date. Yreck Noels, nom, to ortsir-ti Cnbow, Cue, 614.2.0.
Ile tura end WI 0,41 let Otte Esaywieee t.diL sk.f.* 0c60111 4.1:1 Yaw 6r-ds, Will Se

43.6444.3,46,1re1 tc Tam. Lcipacticom..
WILL 0UV: Pnurr Cnetspatti. tacky Pocks. OrP444 W24, Pioxly nicks, st.4.

227 SECOND AVE,,, North

11111111I MIS NM INN 1111 MN NO ma mg Num
wit NASHVILLE,

-TM!!!

p,F,Lli FE WE 1

PLIOERPLINS
Off

11,01111S

A CLE-rai
Now "Free Play" Game

a Havel ScarIng
System..

Fiio-ball piay,
Each hump ct hit

advances
light -up indicate'r cm,

notch an dock -like back and

ragster,
it Inbloatar

stops b4 -

taro a nurnbc.f, ntaintiat %lents.

Lighting of Once con.ireca otiat

rausntstri reins awaid. SkIlt

'

lanes add to acoTing tivnli*.

L
Fully inetotad.

0/Ze/t/V AirfpG E N COS -

LIAR 0IS

ia'tN gktAt. vi\kl
Iii

PEE 1Y OE 7.1P--IdtkOS

pF IkPPEItti,

A cic.lict fifoc-b6it gaNno tkot I

eAntrybody
tindarst64.6%

and 'O
ttnriirro.

Oat sight:
Al playltig

and leatutes
o6 Wick in strai6.1.1t

novelty fiLsy,
Player bill b.:Imp-

art, with baits to advareo

sap
'fedi/calve on

rag -

Awards wan
whan tint

ittcf.titme
numbers

lighted cameo:

tive6y---estra
a -wards tor astta

nornIbers1
Fusty vnettac.d.

/MAUNA rf OfiliteRY

5p
WPM

ate .o,4,9,lriur, "'" SA{" 11-4,4. 44.
?*-* r --

co.rAr" ,atA1% 1 Prefttle
Pu..y; ANN, 41,,

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Semi -Thick Boards
Write, fair Quotations

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Tie L-arge.tr Roiled And Cant trow,se dR thr V74;trAd.

15324 Harvard Arno., ChIcaso, U. S. A.

PRICED FOR SALE- CONDITIONED
NOVELTY OAMIEA,

AL,41.4,1 Zeros 140.10
IGismo Dci:ble Tracr, 34.A0Pure ftoos 4100

Air PPs

"SI

comng m. . . . - 12,0:1500

IOUT' * Midi
4Ptecol Dei
5 en re E1 .446bp 10 1

AIMS 2...._%a.

toiwiLlon
Lae-; Rae" r 12.50

Irb.In tele ve,,4
&Pince. Rasa
Sneed

Ctrl.

$7.45 EACH
OR 3 FOR $21.00

MiTOINIST1013..Pl4sArtt. 144.
With Letsis

Tr.PC/tnt"gorl" $54.50
rite4wctidi
Nuh.14. Races
Or.* (+dry 344.130

ngteert 22.50resat seer 27.30
Oirden Wheal 1

Cereal r 17-50
Tye!' 1e*MIR 2.0,00

FOR PROFIT !mini
atoll; am) name,

ioo 0,14. AN &at 06r41,1,
Atrierry PiggmLi sr 11b.a.i.l. ektd
strardr, 1 5, 10 arm& 11)0
a.e4Y.ro1nisno.41 Ifni 044. 141e

..ren.n.Ings 45 p#4, 0, 11 sn-.1 2de.
sa.z..aonavy.. ,

Pill, mri, parswa. aa2.d0
Ml Ili Wier,: Thal I, 5e, 1 Os

1.441 014,04... b.ften tab Ihrte.
and 25s plpp 54.1Afrti

AUTOMATIC SALES CO

. -.3 t 8.00
oi=ly 1).1. 31,00
M111/111.411/1{111 0.00
*sae* ta.so
Turf X 1.0.. 10,*0
411-1c. 34,00

AtE12..0LLI7LLYFREE
10 OPERATORS
NEW EATAS.0.1100 rutor
MAILED REDULARLYCVL

EXPORT
"144. wireed.'s

Cacti 0.44rtisi
'NATNOVC.O.'
64crric,k,  N, 't

2WEEKS

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L I., N. Y

The Loa "Word" in Ynnr Leiter to Advertisers. "EHIlboartin. I

14 it N Rent mar? 434...it0.
0i151414 POO4 a:5401w
Printr 1'I t7 OW rem
OC.J. Line N leissets

I. -WHAT'S THE BIGGEST
NOVELTY HIT TODAY?

KLICK
IS THE NAME!

KLICK
15 THE CAME!

les Different!
RAGTIME - TRIPLE PLAY
JITTERBUG - Stilt Coing

Strong

t1.014 Pi 4 ns Plc v,741,4,
t-1665

MUNVES' WEEKLY BARGAINS
SALLY PtCPERV2 ttt

LT . 42-10
11.44x.g.  .536.00 Issaniit4 ,  311.14

..... vc"'..."41 1:12
1.1.111  44200

eriA;mei .. 14.00 L 54.0; . . 6.00
Sinver Power Play. A.00
Nair ,11 n 11.40 Vi..'t too

12.3 04th. OrpitnIS., AWL -v. El. 0, 0_
livonp lroo 114011,14. 01.310*

Sr4.7 raisch`L-4 hiAnuft,tii,hra In sia(4.
Far as Ti I ling 'Lade and 11upts

N It It 0ANIC8. 01ANIIS,
lltt

1111(12TVALLS, AUTONIATIGIL
11 u Minnat., L luta ANA,

SAVOY VENDING CO.
4111-1 1N. f RAIIKLIN 11., BALIIMORE. MD.

C X PORT -We Ship Alt Ow*G.!. ASNISE411tSJNIE,

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
4

144 rani. tiw tr.T.
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ALLBally Puts iltlitlgety "Bell" on Market

d

sTnarc.ter 5e PLAY

rot

AS AN INTRODUCTORY Of-
ottl. FOR A LIMITED TIME

Cit41.T
1.15ERAL TItstit.INAILOW.
ANCE ON ANY COUNTER

OAMItt

11110IIESTIDIREILY THE GREATEST

HONEY MAKER EVER BUILT:
urt- OtilY CAME OP MS KIND ON
TILE MAKKETI C01,2,niES THE MOST
SENSATCONAI reATOM KNOWN!

RESERVE JACKPOT as high as
00.00!
IIITERMEDIATC AWARDS of lia-ma
lk to SLOG!
COIN DIVIDER AND TWO SEPA-
RATE CASH BOXES!

SWIVEL TURNTABLE BASE!

KILT BY DAVALI

PRICE $3459

Riaaarril**1*
Wit*,

10iK
m

CIMC
Pam Tin FREEMAN

CHICAGO, Oct.. 20.-The Holly Ilaby
Oanater machine la now arsilable 'with
bell.frait reels, according to nrinounce.
meat reit-arm/1 .3trei 111'0040y, toutral

manager of Bally Mfg. Co,
-The hen -fruit tapes," Ehickley ex.

Planed. -ere furialelted a4 extra erlialp-
nt-ritt but withont extra chorte. Elnkly
Baby may now be open:tett In four dif-
ferent 1.ca41l. First, there'd the penny
rIstaret style. In which clgareta are
awarded for lining up two or three of
the natrie lwana. Second kri favor is the
i.pellaward style, In which ve.rt.on, let-
tere Won up to spelt etc.
This In for penny, nickel, dtnio fin$
quarter pEsy. ALIO pOptear Pnir-Gotn
play to the -ICO.tn.l Numbers 17. no. And
now we have added the 1.14311-frult
bets. Tape/Land rants for n11 four styles
Sue furnished with each machine.

mAltho Bally lElabg has been on the
market ter three yenta, It ttlil enJoli.-a
steady sale. One reason for !IA popu
lcuity 1A the ntnazittly entail amount of
n iakee required. It is by far the small-
est snachtat ever built to use the oral
favOrtte belt-frtkla style of play. One
operator told Inc that -whenever a Trifft-
elud4t nays be hasn't 'MOM far a GO -tinter
gnme he simply risks the merchant to
take his elbows off the, countar-and
MOO ZOOM." Tinaktry atni441.

Calcutt Announces
November Sale

FAIT:rTheVit.t..E. 21. 20.-Zoo
Cslcutt, ei the vettlitng hticetiine co,
repoeI4 be has started ''one of thn roost
35ettaational sales which Verne* has ever
run. It will hegitt the first of NoVem-
her. The tale wIll Last the entire month
01 November." said Caletitt.

^Not only have we [dashed all prtee.1.,
lIt addiOon we net. offering A 2 per cent
dLsoount to v`.xt-atera. rending full re:a-In-
toner, with orders,

-We hare [Dean promising this tale to
the OM" he continued. 'Every' type of
coniprtutnt Is inoltided in traLs mentlen
ante. En this sate. because of its sire.
deliveries will be started Oa more than
30 boars after receipt of orders. TWA
la to allow us the rieteMery ttme to
recondltior.: every machine in Reaping
with our policy to give railer' eultorrieni.
only the hest htsOhinea rezardilese cd the

We Have ROCK-OLAIS

3 -UP
and ACROSS THE BOARD

One -Shot Payout Table
seosstionsi and steady earninst

musky k otetswiding- Don't wait.
See us ter 3 -Ups.

iM,IfEDIATE DELIVERY

La Beau Novelty
Sales Company,
1946 University Ave.,

St. Paul, Minn,
Ililiniimitiii1111111111111111MMII

Ch-anye in IS
Frannie* on
khration.

Duck or Chickeri- - A.; -
MAKE BIG MONEY

New 11.11.0 01.1.111P,A1114gk.0

JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
R441 Preirt thst. ad..011, 51.00 X4411

160 No1e, N: Nu,t44i. 0.14' 1St.
(tRI1104 521.45 AND BELLS

Vur.p. i (moo. 1 0441;. owd .41r.Itm
PRICE 55.0.0 par Des, $10.03 pee 100

licPes, 5140
Incrr.ALt-m MAL., 050, ce tin .s1 in C. 0. 016

ARTHUR W000
210 PfilirkeL 44., 44. 4.04. Me.

111,11, * VEST POCKET BELL
A corr. iplete automatic Bell with spinning Bell fruit. rode, auto-
ramic payout, silent operation. USCN 1)11,13 -pall chute in -tenth of
handle, Size: x 8 x 7 indies. Weighs only IS pounds.

boy, Low it resembles the Belt in action? "r
DOcSla in nny way look like a Bell, but t 5 0

aF. .U. Chicago

nuts * WILD DEUCES
Playa a fast game of showdown poker, with the witle: variety of
poker combination3 all possib)e. Smooth and riniet in operation.
1111 derie-,,-.4 wild. Accepts p.tiinies, nick- 00

iiiines anti quart -um. A great value-. I' ,7,14. F.O.B. Chicago.

* FRUIT KING
A roar in miniature. of the big Bell without automotk payout.
Fruit reels spin very quietly nail stop in .olio, two, three sue --
'cession, All the fascination of n Bell, yet tititol.flc 10 en ma-
chine territory. Peluso,

o
ettive, nickel, dime and titiorte:r operation_

Cash box holds over it30; in nickels.

KOUNTER

KING
The counter machine with
the $'.10.000 basic. norelni-
nisin. Allows player to
double up. New star reels
make a Inas:ininsrs
$30 jackpot. Operate -s
with pen:1z,', nickel, dime
or crartcr, NO counter
gorlIC in Any way 7C:-

scant/lc-I' Kounter King.

s25eF°,0,13, (Moose

'25"F.O.B. Chicago

* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Order Wire-Letter-Phorw-lf Noveitg

Co fuming, 4100 _Fullerton Ave., Chicago,
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nu/ and y ec4!

RAINBOW
PENCIL VENDOR WITH
*BUY BACK" FEATURE

A m.erelhsratil,4e npretaraneo and aporetion.
bell ba kcarolpg power! Denble Revolving 1-'ene_11 Di:-
pInv-stn.lded with vetieils Ea C different colors --13
]ogittinate animated Avert -Wag device end alts -0
Tmel:ed h t. I S poit.14: awl thrills timecoulnde
te4nal value vezpled for cacti teLn vet elm clever
"Buy Bail:'" Idaa-at coervlient's kIL4eretion and depend.
ing on toter of fo-ueit-lniures the kinAt of r'rciaeat play"
pre6ts formerly expecto.1 only f -ern be 1:4 and one-sbet4.

f NR9W tints.[., TETtllitORY boric on the big...Leonel;
teary - be first Anil hr

EUREKA
FREE PLAY
NOVELTY GAME

OPERATE WITH OR WITHOUT MULTIPLE

kki-rn PAY0t."1. F'1-401'ini in yiwr etwolty
vote hex ail the 114,01-eri profit
fp:items n1 13.11v",, famous payetAt t MOS-
ODDS CHANGE en cae..11 coin-or
may be chanEed by aktUi MYSTE:11-tY
SELEXTIONti--I to 7 for each cat-
or by tit1111 "Win. Pleee. Shrew" rr
awn r 1111i11. a new opal if w *

Welt thnt's a real repont pia
co.-sx-er. Anil the -FREE
PLAY CH ISTII ipeili the
door to e one, t 1 ess mow
1.4,ntions! Order
E4' Ei RICA from.
your Jobber trelnil

5, 4, 2 OR I
BALL PLAY

M ETE R E D
For Your Preto -dim

.1,14,111111f -

PAY

TABLE

SIZE

BALLY'S NEWEST ONE-SHOT HIT
An the timete3te,1 reeney-reelleig features Of

f:iflomie 441.4,1611etis . . VITIK 111p.3.01WIteh
,410.10in g yon etiernto with

ar without tintttig74, with or 'wttbotxt
$.7.0 top rttterve_ Vet!' *anted,
big MOD.Cy Wit% Falrgrwarida,

bigger Teener with
(irnn.dtamd.: New

eet_ the biggest
money laistor with
ff. II I S. '1' L -

I) 0 W N S. °flier
today for immedi-
ate delivery freeryear favorite
jobber-

DIXIE 7 -COIN ANIMATED RACE TRACK CONSOLE
WITH NEW "DARK HORSE" ODDS BOOSTER

All the rtnlisele. rtio.treck utntendlere (real inininturn lore(*) glad "ti-eck
neck" rinsi,ene.e of Rally 'ii fainter/. Vkiin Rev ',e . . plio the 1114411

and eye.-nppeal of the tfle.11enta eensOlel l'qc.ic "Dark iTerse' Oddis licomler Can
extra nen-selectable korse) Es pert of the mein uc1ion-tbc5 Ins, nay dOnble

- Me, dr.111,10v thrills-not merely at the ,tart or finials, PF:(04 START
?I:VISIT AND EVERY rNrit IVAYI 4n,t tlint .1o,Jble ,leso of

it in'keAt' r,..-.1thita. In pl,nty s,f stick.witbdt .rof,ent play. Write. wire
;:11' TAW PRICE: snit details on. NEW SIMPL(PlEr, GCARAISTErS)

RT.-PROOF MECIIAN1153f,

Write for elreular.1 of BALL";
IFICrT-VEN01-.:14, pc.arn lIOTZSE:MEN, LITE-A,PAE.

KILLWITI-:KI, and other Bally bier,[

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVE,  CHICAGO, ILL,



iLL PRICES
Fzitird 5.4.$0:4e4 g
IMMS7 averts /iv cm" dimewhieE Ar457494PY

4ERICA'S FINEST GUARANTEED SLOTS
ALS Se BLUE footirr MYSTERY BELLS OR VENDERS. with tit eiPlIbtort the

*want Rehm, 149.50
soul 5c 'MEOW FRONT MYSTERY COLD AWARD BELLS  OR VENDERS 39.50
wits 10, BLUE FRONT MYSTERY el1.33 OR volli., 1* -14h or without Gold Alessi! 52-50
IIRES 25e CLUE PEONY MYSTERY BELLS OR VDRS., wine or without Gold /tweed, 5$.41:1

16.50
39.$0
35.00
35.00
35.00
24.50
24_30
17.50
10_75
19.7S

grainiNc. Sc ROL,A..TOP !MYSTERY GOLD AWARD FRONT VENDER ,... 24.50
WATEING St CKEtRY ROL.,A.TOP rwIN /ACKPOT VENDER 29.54
WATLING lc TWIN IACKPOT FRONT VENDERS 17.50
PACE Sc MELON BELL 34.50
FACE Sc CHERRY BELL 32.50
PACE 5t MYSTERY IACKPOT FRONT VENDER 27.50

HILLS 10-c REGULAR GOLDEN BELL.
Imo 25e REGULAR GOLDEN BELL
ugEs 5c WAR EAGLE BILLS
lam toe WAR EAGLE SELLS
MILLS 1St WAR EAGLE SELLS
HILTS Se SKYSCRAPER DOUBLE IACKPOT BELLS
HILLS Sc LIONHEAD DOUBLE IACKPOT BELLS......
MILLS Sc CROSS DIAMOND ESCALATOR FRONT VENDER

HI405 Se IACKPOT SIDE VENDER
WAILING Sc TWIN IACKPOT FRONT VENDERS

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF DE LUXE SLOTS
PACE 1.933 M0011. Of LUXE' COMET MYSTERY SELLS. Sc Play 139,50
PACE 193E MODEL DE LUXE COMET MYSTERY BELAS, 13 PIwr 34.50

FM machines &sire been operated only horn slaty to ninety days. IOM aM .13.4.1*
tor, 114 al* reel trergeUm at th.pr4 low

 OETCHEN COLUMBIA lACKPOT MYSTERY BELLS- $29,50
HEN COILLIMENA COLO AWARD BELL 39.50

CO.N1333 Is ternP4411Y leas tlearbio inechenhen enabling Tou to change to c.,lher
, 10e rte 25e play right on hatatien, and thus you War. Fear machines In tee, Abo, It

tehr ales preal, Werke** list Cahn played cc. p414 414811 Sill. A wonderful Dine

VIII AUTOMATICS
Y PEERLESS S 7.95

iT DERBY 7.95
ELY MUITIPLE 11..75

ALLY BONUS TAPS
LILY JUMBO 7.95
ELY LOVERS 17.50
LT FAIRGROUNDS 53.50

LILT ARL1NGTONS 24.50
STABLES 39.50

V PREAKNESS 27.10
11.1111 LONG SNOT 4.75
LIED MULTIPLE RACES, 42.24

III FOTO FINISH 17.50
RHINOS RACING CLUB 9,95

'LUXE SPORTSMAN 12.95
IT NAY'? 9,95

LAS TYCOON 9,95
LE.S CLOCKERS 12.95

ILLS RAILROADS . . 12.95
-0LA. Mull UP 37.50

STERN HEY OEY . 42-S0
Y OW LUKE PREAKNESI $7-50.

LLT GOLDEN WHEELS It -50
ELY FLEETWOOD'S 49.50
LAY CAtowis 13.75

Y RACING FORMS 17_50
LEY CLASSICS 9.95
LT ENTRY 19.50
Y TRAFFICS 45 0.6110 4.75

ELY ROCKET .10 8,31131 5,75
INNATiox 4.75

ILLS 1-2-3 YAWL'S ITIpso put,
alAirr right month; ago--

coneiloni 116.,50
ILLS DOUBLE NEACERS 7.95
111.5 POST TIMES 15.00
ILLS tic RACES 33.50

CO ROYAL RACES. 9.95
1,1:0 PINCH NETTER 0.05

ER TURF CHAMPS 14.50
STERN QVINIALA .... 34.50

PERFECT CONSOLES
1 SALLY TURF SPECIAL 53159
2 RALLY LINCOLN FIELDS 40.50
7 RALLY CLUB HOUSE Etlartigiat

Can.tri ........ 16.50
15 BALLY SKILL FIELDS 49,50
IS BALLY RAYS TRACKS 42,50

I EXHIBIT SHOOT lift MOON-- 34.50
I EXHill IT TANPORAN ,i'.... .... 37.50

I EVANS KEENO 19.50
4 IYANS BANGTAILS 79.50
1 'INNINGS LIBERTY Attu. 44.50
4 'INNINGS DERBY DAY 49.50
I KEENEY DARK HOAR 34.50
1 MILLS RIO 4240
2 MILLS 25e GOLF RAU. VENDERS 0.30

COUNTER GAMES
2 ADVANCE SNOOKERS 6.00
1 SALLY LITE-A-PAX 16.75

41 SALLY BABY CICARET MACHINES 6.75
15 BUCKLEY CENT,A.PACKS 9.75

1 DAVAL TRIO -PACK 6.00
S DAVAL RILL SPOTS 4.75
9 DAVAL SMOKE RILLS 12.75
 IOKIR WILD CUM VENDERS. 1E-75
4 110KER WILD, wrItleaut Co., Vanden' 12.00
6 DAVAL PENNY PACKS 9.75
1 IX1iItIT SKILL DRAW 9.78
I HONEY 12.95
3 EXHIBIT TURF TIME 6.75
1 EXHIBIT If ORI-I PLAY 9.75
6 DUCK SOUP, Only 1.00
1 CROCTCHEN ZEPHYR 7.00
1 4110rEGHEN RIVE BONNET

ci 14,7597$7 14 CRrrc nos GINGERS
1 GOTTLIEB TOBACCO PACK 11.75
4 GOTTLIEB THREE WAY OE LOX*

CM I. TESTERS 9.25
1 MILLS KOuNTER KINC...._  10.15

15 PAUL BENNETT amen WILD. _ 12,75
 PAUL SENNETT LUCKY PACKS,. 52.75
I WESTERN HORSES 3.75
I SCOOP, le PLAY 3.75
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AMERICA'S FINEST RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS

2 MILLS ZEPHYR PHONOGRAPHS -12 Records
16 MILLS DO -RE -MI PHONOCRAPHS-12. Records 49.50
18 MILLS DE LUXE DANCE MASTERS -12 Records _ 3750
2 MILLS REGULAR DANCE MASTERS -12 Record% 22.50

CONSOLE MODEL 50 WURLITZER-12 Records 59.50
2 COUNTER MODEL 51 WUR LITZ ERS-12 Records 42.50

12 MODEL 316 WURLITZERS-1d Records ... 89.50

14 MODEL 416 WURLITZERS-16 Records 89.50
2 MODEL 412 WURIATZER.S 1 2 Retards . 59.50

17 MODEL 616 WURLITZIR.S--16 Records 99.50
24 MODEL 616A WURL1TZERS-16 Records .. 119.50

4 MODEL 716 WURLITZERS-16 Record; 99.50
27 MODEL 24 WURLITZERS-24 Records 174.50
24 MODEL "K" SEEBURCS 15 Records 88.50
3 MODEL "K" SEEBUR CS -20 Records 149.50
3 SEESURC REX PHONOGRAPHS -20 Recor.ds 119.50

15 StEDURC ROYALE PHONOGRAPHS -20 Records 149.50
ROCKOLA MULTI -SELECTOR -12 Rotords 42_50

79.50

$10.00 TAXES THE 5
NOVELTY GAMES IN THIS BLOCK

1 BUDGET 1 MILLS
1 FORWARD MARCH NEICKBORS
1 TOT.ALITE 1 ART MASSE -LAX

NOVELTY GAMES IN THIS BLOCK

$75.00 A DOZEN
(LESS THAN DOZEN $10.00 EACH)
2 DAVAI. SPEED 1 BALLY SPRINT
1 CHICO PASEO/ELL 3 RALLY LINE VP
1 STONE* BASEBALL 3 EXHIBIT BASKET
1 NALLY OUL-1.1.-M BALLS
1 PADDOCK 7 STONER

BALLY SKIPPERS STADIUMS
S CHICAGO COIN 2 STONER

DUX AURORANS

NOVELTY GAMES IN THIS BLOCK

$60.00 A HALF DOZEN
(SMALLER QUANTITY $15_00 EACH)
I CHICAGO COIN

FIESTA
1 DAVAL WAR

ADMIRAL
I CHICAGO COIN

TURF QUEEN
1 CHICAGO COIN

MARS
1 BALLY RAMS IHO
I STONER ELICTRO
9 RALLY AIRWAY

0E11100 HIT
2 CHICAGO COIN

It TORO

2 SALLY ZEPHYR
2 00771.11111

REGIS -MS
2 CHICAGO COIN

SPOKES
CHIGACG COIN
NAGS

2 GINCO SILVER
FLASH

1 ;ANC() TALLY NO
1 C.ENCO HARE 'N.'

HOUND

NOVELTY GAMES IN THIS BLOCK

$ 50.00 A QUARTER DOZEN
(SMALLER QUANTITY $25.110 EACH)

1 Conte Oscar
1

Chicago Coin Swing
1 Chicago Coin Coney Island
1 Greco Cor.ssl Slam
1 Cenco Hi -Lo
1 C.111caga Coin Snappy
1 Cenci, $Pliala
2 Chicago Ce in Expositioa
5 Cenco Recorders
2 Chicago Coin Peppy
2 Chicago Coin Cadets

MISCELLANEOUS

1 RALLY ELECT SS9.50
I NEW SUPER CHARGER 49.50
7 BALLY PALM SPRINGS 49.50

12 STONER ZETA 49.50
II BALLY RESERVES 51.-50

1G ['AVAIL ROBIN HOODS. Rimer.*
Modal 49.SO
RALLY RACER 37,50
BINGO MOVING PICTURE MA-
CHINE -IA MM.
valet ter 12.75. New *1444.4 Ow
t.tkiy *LSO

1 MODEL 7MB COLUMBUS St
GENERAL 'PURPOSE VENDER 4.25
MODEL M PENNY PEANUT VCR-. 3,75

I KEENEY TARCETTE RAY GUN- 24.50
1 RANEE U.POP.12--.Eleer Sernele

never on locetIon 71.50
I tANC.A.DIER SHOOTING MA

cif! hir Iihnatt real bulkit 79.50
1 NEW OK Sc. BALL CUM VENDER 5.25
I BRAND NEW SEVEN COLUMN

STEWART D McCUIRI MACIH 74,50
NORTHWESTERN MODEL 33 1.
PEANUT vtnicitir 2.11

4 GALCUTT DI LUXE ARISTOCRAT
FOOL TABLES, Nu 44K9 Peet 150.00

1 PACE MEMO SCALE 24.50
I WATLING OLSESSING TOM

THUMP SCALE 39,50
IENNINGS VIND1R. SCALES 14.50

S JENNINGS PREMIER DIAL SCALES 2740
MILLS DEAL SCALE 2740

7 ROGICAYSA 1.0.901 SCALES 34.50

TERMS
To Speed Do -
'ivory I ,'3 Car-
tiloed Deposit
Mutt Aesoen-

pony All Ordcra.
We Skip 511 -
ante C. 0. D.,
F. 0. B. Fyy.
ettevillo, N. C.

TAKE ADDITIONAL

2% OFF
TOTAL IF Y 0 U

SEND FULL CASH

WITH YOUR ORDER

ALL SHIPMENTS . . .
WILL LEAVE WITHIN 16 HOURS Of TIME
RECEIVED $0 As 10 ALLOW US TO THOR.
outintY RECONDITION. INSPECT AND
*mane* Alt USED MACHINES TO SUPPLY
OUR CUSTOMER WITH ONLY THE BEST
AND HIGHEST CLASS MERCHANDISE Rt.
cAR0LEIS OF FR ICI..

REFERENCE: DON AND ORACirEatET;
ANY SANK IN FAYETTE-

VILLE. N. C.. OR YOUR OWN SANK.

rin VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
?Oc-IS FRRNKLIN STREET-FRYETTEyILLE.N.C. "eage-Iddressea/AVOTV



HE NICKEL

WITH

COIN BOXES and

AUXILIARY SPEAKERS
A MONEY MAKER A COIN ATTRACTOR

AT THE BAR
IN THE BOOTHS

Put 4. reunlero W.toscr MA( it tart tat eNci)bodp

Cuin Max et coAt end el On play Workintor murk, A

eiiirr7 bar in mtcy location
wattitur Wall Box in every

you have. Cult in on Amer- boatb or neat every table is

lea'* (inlet tee rnuaic along else 14,11, warp CO appeal in

with the rattefuntrus. The (mss .60 won't walk weer
fundinme Bar Baal is tar/ Pao Ms pbowegrapb. Can,*

and quick to toncalt-- and

}null br vanasol at tlne rain
pastern till, teal r CW011 O.

niclois cacti nor will col- 4p.ma mosey and tbey'Ll

Ito I
spend irl

A /111AUTIFilt. CONSOLS SPEAKER

Ohs, band cup,L, caltgatsigv
, ,

1741-
12' wide, t44` &rep -- rick,

voleinur ni.Oft. P.-114-c-rf IA I. 11. ci+Innaa,rat

renignrier 4y-nixtr, weaker_

A INANDACHNIE WALL SPEAKM

14 rat i.fikiktly
identical to Console Spew.hrt,

"tut enoisoottii in a atnallee walnut callioce.
Bocti butt tame rich woe 41( fillrueltutre

Pki,utiogeapiti

Multiply your phonograph profits with

Wurlitzer Streamline Coin Boxes and
Wurlitzer Auxiliary

Speakers. Make one

phonograph do the work of two ormore.

Make Wurlitzer Music easy to play and

easy to hear from all parts of every loca-

tion no matter how large or how noisy.

Nviurlitzer Streamline ceritt Boxes and

Auxiliary Speakers have proven their

ability to get all the nickels from every

Location-to multiply profits from 20%

to IOWA for hundreds of Wurlitzer Music

Merchants. They'll do the same for you.
Order these money makers now!

THE RUDOLPH
WORLITZER COMPANY

KORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Canathav Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd, Montreal, Quit.

overt Ever Xorattart COMPLETELY wit

STREAMLIN

COIN BOXES ..1,71 AUXILIARY SPE

Adm

ATI

IN BOOTHS

(al

IN ROOMS REMOVED.
FROM THE PHONOGRAPH


